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R. I. Constitution Convention . . 360

Shelby Co., Tenn., Coroner Sys-
tem 316

Spare that Rod (Edit.) 345
Strait-jackets for States, Cities 227
Tenn. Constitution Convention . . 550
Tenn. Vote on Constitution Con-

vention 260
Veterans' Bonuses Three Billion 51
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239
Wis. to Vote on Reapportionment 423
Women Coached on State Prob-

lems 124
Women Voters View State Af-

fairs 442
Contra Costa Co., Cal.:

Taxpayers Study County 538
Cook Co., 111.:

Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354
Grand Jury Probes Aided by Law 267

Cooke Co., Tex.:
Officials Consider Joint Action 487

Cornelius, Ore.:
Under Manager Plan 264

Coroner :

Coroner Improvements Sought 429
Coroners Aid on Model Law . 561
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Medical Examiner Urged for Wis. 211

New Model Eliminates Coroners 235

Shelby Co., Tenn., Improves
Coroner 316

Wis. to Improve Coroner Sys-
tem 316

Corruption: (See also Political Parties
and Politics)

Boston's Mid-century Revolt . . 195

Citizens Beat Machine 276
Court Voids Sale of Jersey

Bridges 50

Cures for Rackets in Politics . . 507

Democracy's Funny in Jersey
City (Edit.) 4

Former Convict Exposes League 340

Investigates Housing Scandal . . 445

Hague's Domain Revisited 135

How Government Corrupts Poli-

tics (Edit.) 513
How to Get a New City Charter 403
How to Wake Up an Old State 574
More Work for an Angry People

(Edit.) 344
N. Y. Probes Tax Frauds 377
Other Recent Conferences 381

Revolt of Independents (Edit.) 564

Teacher-politician 180

Timely Proposal (Edit.) 129

Council-Manager Government: (See
also Administrative Officer, City

Managers and County Manager
Plan)

About Council-manager Plan . . . 310

Activity in Mass 442

Activity Reports 224
Better Way (Edit.) 5

Boston's Mid-century Revolt . . 195

Brookfield Association Takes
Stock . . . . 167

Bureau Meetings 331

Change of Name 168

Charter Changes for Arlington
Co 592

Cincinnati Picked for Conference 181

Citizen Official's Job 145

Citizens Beat Reunited Machine 276

Civic Awards 379
Civic Potpourri 223

Committee on Managerial Assist-

ance in Cal 314

Council-manager Developments 40

95, 149, 211, 263, 308

362, 419, 484, 534, 583

Council-manager News 329
Councilman's Pipe Dream 524
Crusades to Set Cities Free .... 182
Des Moines LWV Civic Award 52
Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

Elections Increase Manager To-
tals 583

Exempting the Big City (Edit.) 129

Fight Plan E in Quincy 540

Floods Inspire Cooperation 418
Former Convict Exposes League 340
Greenwich Citizens Survey Town 494
Hold the Fort 4%
Idea Grew 63
111. Cities Manager Law 362
LWVs Have Irons in Fire .... 548

Manager Enabling Act in Ariz. 266
Miss. Council Reports 446
New Organizations 225
Other Recent Conferences 381
Partisan Elections in Cities 250

People Want Home Rule (Edit.) 461

Phoenix Receives Civic Award 394
Phoenix Sustains Good Govern-
ment 585

Potpourri 55

Professor Is a Politician 76
Research Studies 384, 553
Richmond Performance Budget . . 375

Something Better to Check
Crime 565

Southern Cities Field Services . . 125

Three States Act on Home Rule 360
Toledo Given Award Certificate 341

Ups and Downs in State of Wash. 96

Victory after Five Years 495

Victory in San Antonio Fight . . 308
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239

Why Citizen Groups in Manager
Cities? 439

Winning Run for Richmond 131

Work for Manager Plan 603

County Consolidation:
Consolidation Proposed in Ore. 215

Ore. County Consolidation Sty-
mied 318

County Government General: (See
also City-county Consolidation,

County Consolidation, County
Manager Plan, Federal-state-local

Relations, Local Government,
State-local Relations and names of

individual counties)
Can. Province Forms Counties 216

Can. Province Installs Counties 45

Conducts County Course 157

Consider Four-year Terms 374

Control Sought for Roadside .. 154

County and Township (Dept.) 44

100, 155, 215, 268, 316

369, 427, 487, 538, 591

County Officials Conference 502

County Provisions of N. Y. Con-
stitution Revamped 217

County Road Systems Win .... 216

County Studied in Me 428

Editor-Expert Has Varied Career 339

11 Counties Contain 1/6 Popu-
lation 438

Fla. Laws for Municipalities . . 484

Fla. Vote on County Home Rule 428
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Governor Proposes Four-year
Term 49

la. County Government under Fire 268
Kan. Conducts Clerks' School .. 157

Kan. Counties Assume Roads 488
Md. Legislature Prohibits Con-

vention 151

Mich. Officials Discuss County 539
More Work for an Angry People

(Edit) 344
Neb. Studies County Government 370
N. Y. County Law Commission
Report 156

Officers Urged to Lead Improve-
ment 268

Organize to Retain County 488
Research Studies .. 58, 332, 384, 604
Seek Help from Legislatures . . 155

Study Highway Relations 158
Tenn. Counties Sponsor Train-

ing 370
Tex. County Commissioners
Favor Four-year Terms 101

Third House in Ind 473
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239
Wis. Counties Join Social Se-

curity 502
Wis. to Improve Coroner Sys-
tem 316

Women Study County 593

County Manager Plan:

Arlington Co. Seeks Changes in

Manager Charter 539
Baltimore Co. Talks Home Rule 592
Candidate Recommends Manager 488
Contra Costa Taxpayers Study
County 538

Counties Study Manager Plan . . 428

County Managers Meet 100

King Co. Charter Drafters Ap-
prove Manager 216

Manager Proposal Dies in Col. 428

Manager Proposed for Baton
Rouge 100

Manager Vote for Princess Anne
Co 592

Mich. Officials Discuss County . . 539
More Honors for Montgomery
Co 156

Neb. Studies County Government 370
Nev. Approves County Manager 268
Newspaper Report on Warwick
Co 45

Santa Clara Co. Manager Okayed 369
Santa Clara Co. Manager Sug-
gestions 101

Courts:

Amendments Beaten in N. M. . . 481

Blueprint for Minn 190

City Rescues Blighted Areas . . 186
Civic Potpourri 223

Court Approves Birmingham An-
nexation 97

Court Reform Measures Suc-
ceed 94

Court Voids Sale Jersey Bridges 50
Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354
Dallas Co. Improvements 429
Fla. Citizens Propose Constitu-

tion Commission 259
Home Rule in Labor Peace 299
How Qualify for Tax Deductions ? 107
How to Wake Up an Old State 574
///. Votes Blue Ballot 88

Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597
Mass. Court Bars Hare System 371
Mich. Voters Approve Annual

Sessions 262
N. J. Courts Force Personal

Property Listings 437
N. J. Judge Grants Rights to

Radio 533
N. M. to Vote on Mo. Court Plan 367
N. Y. Amendments Carry 588
Officials Organize to Retain Coun-

ty 488
Ohio Cities Can Pay Dues 365
Ohio Creates Municipal Courts 422
Ohio Supreme Court Upholds

P. R 371
On the Air 379
Pa. Outlaws Veterans' Preference

for Promotion 589
Portland Limits Initiative 347
P. R. in Cincinnati Attacked .. 103
Research Studies 116
R. I. Constitution Convention .. 360
Santa Clara Co. Manager Okayed 369
Separate Supreme Court for Del. 425
Spare that Rod (Edit.) 345
Support Cincinnati Use of P. R. 324
Voters Seek Control of Parties 378
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239
Yonkers Pay Referendum Loses 586

Covington, Ky.:
Crime Up to States, Cities 354

Crescent, Okla.:

Adopts Manager Plan 535
Manager Plan Developments .. 364

Crime:
Adopt Laws for Crime Control . . 483
Chicago Grand Jury Probes Aided
by New Law 267

Coroner Improvements Sought . . 429
County Government Studied in
Me 428

Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354
Cures for Rackets in Politics .. 507
Escape to the Suburbs (Edit.) . . 184
Have I Kept the Faith? 351
Letter to the Editor 238
Mich. One-man Grand Jury Re-

stored 483
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More Work for an Angry People
(Edit.) 344

Research Studies 116

Something Better to Check
Crime 565

Timely Proposal (Edit.) 129
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit) 239

Culver City, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan 583

Cumberland Co., Me.:

County Government Studied . . . 428

Cumberland, Md.:
New Charters ;

Home Rule 310

Cuyahoga Co., Ohio:
Effects of New Ballot Form .... 367
Women in Civic Affairs 380

D
Dade Co., Fla.:

Bureau Meetings 331

Foundation Urges Action 52

Dallas Co., Tex.:

Analyze Metropolitan Problems 222

City-county Cooperation 374
Conducts County Course 157

County Information Pamphlet . . 539
Notes Improvements 429
Officials Consider Joint Action . . 487

Dallas, Ore.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 213

Dallas, Tex.:

City-county Cooperation 374

Officials Consider Joint Action . . 487

Pay Rates Increased 272

States, Cities Face Defense ... 104

Dalton, Ga.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 265
Davidson Co., Term.:

City-county Commissions at Work 317

Dayton, Ohio:
Cities Can Pay Association Dues 365

Debt: (See Finance-Bonds and Debt)
Dedham, Mass.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 40

149, 308
Defense:
Air Raid Wardens 168

Cities Must Act During Cold War 280

City Repays Old Ransom Loan 543

Civic Leaders Meet in Britain . . 546

Congress Takes Action on Funds 590

Coping with Disaster 507
Enact Finance Measures 435

Explaining Civil Defense (Edit) 130
Less Borrowing Urged for De-

fense 319
Milwaukee Bureau Prescribes

Facts, Teamwork 281

NACS Probes Citizen Problems 53

N. J. Interstate Cooperation ... 425

Officials Propose Defense Act .. 93

Outline Emergency Policy 160

Propose New and Increased Taxes 161

Questions About Defense (Edit.) 68

Reorganization Measures by Kan. 312
Research Studies . . 58, 332, 447, 553
Some Answers on Civil Defense 128

States, Cities Face Defense .... 104

States, Cities Further Defense .. 480
Stress Civilian Defense 39
Volunteer Rescuers on Guard . . 527
Wash. Cities in Defense Pact .. 422
When New Industry Comes to

Town 382

Delaware:
Facilitate Urban Redevelopment 422

Reorganization Plans Progress 207

Separate Supreme Court 425

Delaware Co., Pa.:
Counties to Merge Planning . . . 318

Delaware, Ohio:
Adopts Manager Plan 583

Manager Plan Developments 149, 485

Delinquents: (See also Juvenile De-
linquency)

Research Studies 173

Democracy: (See also Citizen Action
and Organization)

Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81
/ Ran a School in Democracy . . 6
One War We Are Losing 12
Seminar for Ryukyuans 393

Studying Democracy's Ways .. 179
Denmark:
Use P. R. for Upper House .... 273

Denton City and Co., Tex.:
Get Some Consolidation 215

Denton, Md.:
New Charters; Home Rule ... 310

Des Moines, la.:

Award Winner Writes Letter .. 66
Gold Feather Day Vote 277
LWV Gets Civic Award 52
New Groups Active 495

Detroit, Mich.:
Bureau Notes 283
Civic Potpourri 223

Compulsory Arbitration for Fire-

men 486
Further Civil Defense 480
Votes Four-year Terms, Pension 587
What's Wrong in Toledo? 492

Disaster Organization: (See also De-
fense)

Coping with Disaster 507
Research Studies 604
Volunteer Rescuers on Guard .. 527

District of Columbia:
Manager Plan Developments . . 484

Reorganization Studies 312
Surburban Population Rises 3S% 148

Dixon, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan 212
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Dormont, Pa.:

Adopts Manager Plan 40

Dover, N. H.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 583

Drummondville, Que.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 266

Duluth, Minn. :

Bureau Reports 447

Dumas, Tex.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 421

Dunn, N. C.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 535

East Baton Rouge Parish, La.:

Manager Plan Proposed 100
East Detroit, Mich.:
Air Raid Wardens 168
Civic Potpourri 223

Manager Plan Developments .. 420

Reporting on Council 380
East Moline, 111.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 421
Eau Claire. Wis.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 265

Editorial Comment 4, 68, 129, 184, 239

292, 344, 396, 460, 512, 564

Education: (See also Adult Educa-
tion)

Amendments Beaten in N. M. . . 481
Amendments Proposed in Neb. 152

Analyze Metropolitan Problems 222
Atlanta, Fulton Consolidation .. 215
Banker Loses Race with Time . . 437

Blueprint for Minn 190
Bureau Meetings 331
Care of State Trust Funds 254
Cities, Counties Cooperate 591
Citizen Action Publications 496
Citizen Conferences 225
Citizen Official's Job 145
Civic Leaders Meet in Britain . . 546
Committee on Manager Assistance 314
Congress of Local Authorities . . 151

Democracy Theme for Schools . . 600
Five N. Y. School Boards Elective 43
GRA Merit Awards 498
How Qualify for Tax De-

ductions? 107
How to Get New City Charter . . 403
// Big Steel Comes to Town ... 579
/ Ran a School in Democracy . . 6
Less Borrowing Urged for De-
fense 319

Manager Enabling Act in Ariz. 266
Mass. Civic Education Director 600
Neb. Legislative Proposals 590
New Light on Old Puzzle 559
Nine Steps to Good Government 325
N. J. Provides for School Audits 377
N. Y. C. Tests for Voting 426

Ohio Legislators Get Help 468
Ore. Grange Opposes Consolida-

tion 429

Potpourri 279
Reduce Wis. School Districts .. 157
Research Studies 58, 116, 173, 229, 284

332, 385, 447, 500, 553, 604
Seattle Light Bonds Carried 51
State Authorities Build Schools 368

Strait-jackets for States, Cities .. 227
Tax Rates of American Cities . . 17

Teaching Democracy by Doing . . 327
Third House in Ind 473
Use of Pa. Act 481 Gains 271

Efficiency in Government:
CIO Studies Political Action .. 330
Cities Must Act in Cold War . . 280
Councilman's Pipe Dream 524
Milwaukee Bureau Prescribes

Facts 281
Nine Steps to Good Government 325
Phoenix Sustains Good Govern-
ment 585

Pork Barrel Is Out 293
Running an Agency Has Prob-
lems 56

Therefore Is the Name Babel .. 70
Threat to Responsible Rule 411

Eire: (See Ireland)
El Campo, Tex.:

Manager Plan Developments .. 535

Elections and Voting: (See also Ab-
sentee Voting, Nominations, Non-
partisan Elections, Proportional
Representation, Registration and
Voting Machines)

Ariz. Cities Study Program ... 365
CIO Studies Political Action ... 330
Effects of Ohio's Ballot Form .. 367
French under New Electoral Law 430
Get Out the Vote Campaigns .. 602
Gold Feather Day Brings Vote 277
LWVs Have Irons in Fire 548
Mich. Director of Elections 366
N. Y. C. Literacy Tests 426
Officials Consider Joint Action 487
Ohio Court Upholds P. R 371
Overhaul Mo. Election Laws .. 484
Partisan Elections in Cities 250
Potpourri 279
Research Studies . . 173, 229, 332, 448
Taking Politics Out of Politics 521
Teaching Democracy by Doing 327
Tex. Co. Elects Dead Man 49
They Don't Vote for Ghosts 294
This Is The Berries 550
Youse Guys 397

Electoral College: (See President)
Electric Light and Power:

Seattle Light Bonds Carried ... 51

Ellensburg, Wash.:
Council-manager Ups and Downs 96
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El Paso, Tex.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 584

Elwood, Kan.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 584

Employment:
Research Studies 335, 385

Emporium, Pa.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 149

Enfield, Me.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 149

Englewood, Colo.:

Adopts Manager Plan 484

Ennis, Tex.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 421

Erie Co., N. Y.:

Candidate Recommends Manager 488

Eureka, Cal. :

Manager Plan Developments . . 364

F
Fairfax Co., Va.:

City-county Cooperation 427

Fall River, Mass.:
Bureaus Report on Activities ... 169

Falls Church, Va.:

City-county Cooperation 427

Farmington, Me.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 212

Farmington, Mich.:

Adopts Manager Plan 264

Manager Plan Developments 150, 309

Federal Government: (See also Feder-
al-state-local Relations)

Citizen Action Publication 497

City, State, Nation (Dept.) 39, 92, 148

207, 259, 308, 360, 418, 480, 533, 583

How Government Corrupts Poli-

tics (Edit.) 513

Potpourri 279

Youth Authority Established . . 94

Federal-state-local Relations: (See
also Finance Federal-state-local

Relations and State-local Rela-

tions)
Bureau Notes 446

Cooperate in Highway Research 269

Federal Legislation Promotes

County Highway Units 502

Floods Inspire Cooperation 418

More Work for an Angry People

(Edit.) 344

Research Studies 385

State Adopts Social Security .. 153

States Adopt Social Security .. 483

Strait-jackets for States, Cities 227
Threat to Responsible Rule 411

Welfare Relations Studied in

N. Y 426

What Can An Angry People Do?
(Edit.) 239

Fee System:
County Manager Proposal Dies

in Colo 428

County Studied in Me 428
Finance Bonds and Debts:
Amendments Beaten in N. M. . . 481
Banker Loses Race with Time . . 437
Bond Submissions Down 51

City Repays Old Ransom Loan 543
Counties Adopt Pay-as-you-go 216
Court Voids Sale Jersey Bridges 50
Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81
Enact Finance Measures 435
Fewer Fiscal Issues in 1951 ... 598

Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597
Less Borrowing Urged for De-
fense 319

Local Borrowing Costs Rise .. 219
Los Angeles Administrative Of-

ficer Proposed 267
Me. Constitution Amendments . . 42
N. Y. Amendments Carry 588

Oppose End Local Bond Tax
Exemption 220

Research Studies 173, 332, 384, 500
Seattle Light Bonds Carried .. 51

State-local Borrowing Heavy . . 543
State Veteran's Bonuses 51

Toledo Report on Income Tax 489
Finance Budgets :

Budget Woes Grip N. Y. C. .. 218
Bureau Notes 383
Cities Must Act During Cold War 280
Contra Costa Taxpayers Study
County 538

Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81
Governor Needs Staff 462
Governors Propose Taxes 161
GRA Annual Merit Awards ... 498
Los Angeles Commission Urges

Better Methods 213
Outline Emergency Policy 160
Research Studies .... 58, 116, 172, 228

284, 384, 447, 499, 604
Richmond Performance Budget 375
Threat to Responsible Rule 411

Finance Federal-state-local Relations :

Action on Funds for Defense . . 590
Facilitate Urban Redevelopment 422
Ind. Forfeits Federal Aid 436
Less Borrowing Urged for De-
fense 319

Oppose End Bond Tax Exemption 220
Research Studies 173, 500, 553
Threat to Responsible Rule 411
To Study Overlapping Taxes . . 545

Finance General: (See also Tax-
ation)

Adopt Pay-as-you-go Plans 216

Analyze Metropolitan Problems 222
Ariz. Cities Study Program 365
Ariz. Executive Departments .. 260

Blueprint for Minn 190
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Brookfield Association Takes
Stock 167

Cal. Cities Discuss City-county 44
Can. Province Installs Counties 45

Cities Must Act During Cold War 280
Consolidation in Mich. Urged . . 483
Finance Officers Emergency Poli-

cy 160

Fla. Constitution Commission . . 259
Floods Inspire Cooperation 418
Goals for the Modern City 566
Health Consolidation Works ... 141

How to Wake Up an Old State 574

Jackson Co., Mo., Wins Award 593

Los Angeles Commission Urges
Better Methods 213

Mich. Sets Up Interim Commit-
tees 425

More Honors for Montgomery
Co 156

Neb. Studies County Government 370
Ore. Proposes Price Tag on Bal-

lot Measures 321

Ore. Sets Up Finance Depart-
ment 482

Portland Limits Initiative 347

euestions

About Defense (Edit.) 68
uits Ads for Taxes 456

Reorganization Measures by Kan. 312

Reorganization Plans Progress 207

Reorganization Proposed in la. 313
Research Studies 59, 335, 387, 449, 502
R. I. Administration Department 366

State, Local Government Big
Business (Edit.) 396

States, Cities Face Defense . . . 104

States, Cities Stress Defense .. 39
Taxation and Finance (Dept.) . 50

104, 159, 218, 270, 319

375, 435, 489, 543, 597
U. N. Views Local Finance 490
When Economy Is Not Economy

(Edit.) 460

Winning Run for Richmond ... 131

Finance Trust Funds:
Care of State Trust Funds 254
Research Studies 384

Finland:
Elections Support Government . . 434

Fire:

Beats Police, Fire Pay Raise ... 171

Detroit Compulsory Arbitration
for Firemen 486

// Big Steel Comes to Town .. 579
Los Angeles Co. Fire Districts

Studied 593
Officials Consider Joint Action . . 487

Pay-boost Referenda in N. Y. . . 536
Research Studies 553
Yonkers Pay Referendum Loses 586

Fire Insurance:
Research Studies 385, 448

Flint, Mich.:
Bureau Reports 383

Potpourri 279
Flood Control:

City-county Cooperation 427

Conn. River Compact Ratified . . 588

Floods Inspire Cooperation 418

Florence, Colo.:

Adopts Manager Plan 362

Manager Plan Developments . . 266
Florida:

Citizens Propose Constitution

Commission 259
Court Reform Measures Succeed 94
Laws for Municipalities 484
Roll Call Machines Used ...... 424
Vote on County Home Rule 428

Ford City, Pa.:

Potpourri 55
Forests:
Research Studies 448

Forms of Government:
Citizen Official's Job 145

Democracy's Funny in Jersey
City (Edit.) 4

Fort Atkinson, Wis,:

Manager Plan Developments . . 265
Fort Myers, Fla.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 485
Fort Wayne, Ind.:
New Groups Active 495

France:

May Drop P. R 274
Vote under New Law 430

Frederick, Md.:
City Repays Ransom Loan 543
New Charters in Md 310

Freewater, Ore.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 40

Fremont, Mich.:

Adopts Manager Plan 212
Friendsville, Md.:
New Charters in Md 310

Fulton Co., Ga.:

Atlanta, Fulton Co. Consolidation 215
Coroner Improvements Sought . . 429
Merit System Appraised 496

Gainesville, Tex.:
Officials Consider Joint Action . . 487

Gambling:
Civic Awards 379
Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354
Escape to the Suburbs (Edit.) . . 184
States Adopt Laws for Crime . . 483
Third House in Ind 473
Timely Proposal (Edit.) 129

Gardiner, Me.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 40

Garland, Tex.:

Adopts Manager Plan 534
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Georgia:
Adopts Home Rule Law 267

Adopts the Sales Tax 220

Authorities to Build Schools . . 368

Control for Roadside 154

Legislative Research Bodies . . . 482

Merit System Study Planned . . 589

Revision by Commission 201

Welfare Roll Publicity 599

Germany:
Elections Held 103

Lower Saxony Elections 323

Studying Democracy's Ways . . 179

Teaching Democracy by Doing . . 327

Gibraltar:

Adopt Hare System 373

Glen Rock, N. J.:

Work for Manager Plan 603

Gloucester, Mass.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 363

420, 535

Mass. Bars Spread Hare System 371

Mass. Continues Ban on P. R. . . 221

Gorham, N. H.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 264

Governors:
Blueprint for Minn 190

Governor as Legislator 515

Governor Needs Staff 462

Governors Propose Taxes 161

How to Wake Up an Old State 574

Reorganization Measures by Kan. 312

Reorganization Plans Progress . . 207
Research Studies 116

Graham, Tex.:

Adopts Manager Plan 583

Grand Jury:
Chicago Jury Aided by New Law 267
Coroner Improvements Sought . . 429
Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354

New York Probes Tax Frauds 377

One-man Grand Jury in Mich. 483

Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Annual Meetings 444
Interstate Area Council 222

Manager Plan Developments . . 421

Granite Falls, Minn.:

Adopts Manager Plan 583

Grants in Aid: (See Finance Feder-
al-State-Local Relations)

Great Bend, Kan.:

Adopts Manager Plan 212
Great Britain:

Civic Leaders Meet in Britain 546
Goals for the Modern City 566

Questions About Civilian De-
fense (Edit.) 68

Some Answers on Defense 128

Greece:
Modifies Use of P. R 541

Green Bay, Wis.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 265

Greenville, Miss.:

Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597

Greenville, S. C.:

Under Manager Plan 263

Greenwich, Conn. :

Citizens Survey Their Town .. 494
Greenwood City and County, N. C.:

Counties Study Manager Plan . . 428
Grosse Pointe Park, Mich.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 40
Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich.:

Adopts Manager Plan 40

H
Hagerstown, Md.:

Citizenship Celebrations 443

Halifax, N. S.:

Manager Plan Developments 41, 421

Hallettsville, Tex.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 364
Hamilton Co., Ohio:

Activity Reports 224
Annual Meetings 444
Bureaus Report on Activities . . 169

Committees at Work 441
Get Out the Vote Campaigns ... 602

Hamilton, Ont.:
Curious Canadians 64

Haper Woods, Mich.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 584
Harbor Springs, Mich. :

Manager Plan Developments . . 421

Hartford, Conn.:
All-American Team of Cities 123, 612

Teaching Democracy by Doing 327

Harvard, 111.:

New Organizations 225

Haverhill, Mass.:

Activity in Mass 442
New Organizations 277

Hennepin Co., Minn.:
Counties Adopt Pay-as-you-go 216

County Studied 441

Henryetta, Okla.:

Manager Plan Developments .. 40

Herkimer, N. Y.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 40

Hermon, Me.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 362

Hialeah, Fla.:

Manager Plan Developments 364, 485

Highways: (See Streets and High-
ways)

Hillsborough Co., Fla.:

Counties Study Manager Plan . . 428

Hoboken, N. J.:

Charter Commissions Chosen . . 586

Manager Plan Developments 309, 363

Holden, Mass.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 264

Holderness, N. H.:

Manager Plan Developments .. 362
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Home Rule:
Ariz. Cities Study Program .. 365
Baltimore Co. Talks Home Rule 592

Boston's Mid-century Revolt ... 195

Civic Potpourri 223

Conn. Municipalities Home Rule 362
Contra Costa Taxpayers Study
County 538

County Provisions of N. Y. Con-
stitution Revamped 217

Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

Exempting the Big City (Edit.) 129

Fla. Vote on County Home Rule 428
Ga. Adopts Home Rule 267
How to Get a New City Charter 403
How to Wake Up an Old State 574
111. Cities Manager Law 362

Neb. Studies County Government 370
New Charters in Md 310
New Organizations 277

Ohio Court Upholds P. R 371

Pay-boost Referenda in N. Y. .. 536

People Want Home Rule (Edit.) 461

Philadelphia Adopts Charter ... 266
Research Studies 385, 553

R. I. Constitution Convention . . 360
R. I. Group Drafts Charter Com-
mission Ordinances 547

St. Louis Co. Begins Home Rule 101

Three States Act on Home Rule 360
Wash. Cities Lose Home Rule 311

What Can an Angry People Do?
(Edit.) 239

Women Voters View State Af-
fairs 422

Hominy, Okla. :

Manager Plan Developments . . 40

Hospitals:
Research Studies 285, 448

Hot Springs, S. D.:

Adopts Manager Plan 264

Housing:
City Rescues Blighted Areas .. 186
Floods Inspire Cooperation .... 418

Newspaper Investigates Housing 445
Research Studies 58, 229, 332, 605

States, Cities Face Defense 104

Howland, Me.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 149

Hudson Co., N. J.:

Hague's Domain Revisited 135

Huron, Mich.:

Sewage System Discussed 550

Idaho:
Strait-jackets for States, Cities 227

Idaho Falls, Ida.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 485

Illinois:

Cities Optional Manager Law . . 362
Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354

Crusades to Set Cities Free 182

Exempting the Big City (Edit.) 129

Legislature Aids Reorganization 588
LWVs Have Irons in Fire 548

Manager Plan Developments 213, 309

People Want Home Rule (Edit.) 461

Reorganization Plans Progress 207
Roll Call Machines Used 424
Three States Act on Home Rule 360
Votes the Blue Ballot 88
Welfare Roll Publicity 599

Immigration :

Research Studies 116,332
Indiana:

Authorities to Build Schools ... 368

Building Code Improvement .... 43
Facilitate Urban Redevelopment 422
Forfeits Federal Aid 436
Little Hoover Commission 314

Taking Politics Out of Politics . . 521
Tax Collections on Liquor Fall 544
Third House in Ind 473
Welfare Roll Publicity 599

Indianapolis, Ind.:

City-county Cooperation 318

City-county Study Commissions 317
Industrial Relations: (See also Labor)
Home Rule in Labor Peace 299
More Organization Reports of

Mass 482

Industry :

Cities, Counties Cooperate on
Planning, First Aid 591

// Big Steel Comes to Town ... 579
Industrialist Issues Challenge . . 392

Industry Supports Program 283

Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597
Research Studies 605
R. I. Development Council 424

Something Politics Needs 398

States, Cities Face Defense 104
Third House in Ind 473
When New Industry Comes to

Town 382
Inflation:

Less Borrowing Urged for De-
fense 319

Inglewood, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan 534
Initiative and Referendum:
Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81
I. and R. for Portland, Me 97
Initiative Endorsed for King Co. 538

Japanese Election System 434
Me. Constitution Amendments . . 42
Ore. Price Tag on Ballot Meas-
ures 321

Pay-boost Referenda in N. Y. .. 536
Portland Limits Initiative 347
Research Studies 173, 448

Spare that Rod (Edit.) 345

Wage Referenda Results Vary . . 587
Yonkers Pay Referendum Loses 586
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Insurance:
Research Studies 333

Intergovernmental Relations: (See
also City-county Consolidation and
Cooperation, Consolidation of

Functions, Federal-state-local Re-
lations, Interstate Cooperation and
State-local Relations)

Contra Costa Taxpayers Study
County 538

Explaining Civil Defense (Edit.) 130

Propose Civil Defense Act 93

Questions About Defense (Edit.) 68
Research Studies .... 117, 173, 553
Some Answers on Defense 128

Study Highway Relations 158

Study Sanitation 153
Threat to Responsible Rule .... 411
Toledo Readopts Income Tax .. 105

Training Assessors in Conn. . . 159
U. N. Views Local Finance .. 490
Wash. Cities in Defense Pact .. 422

International Relations:
Civil Service Code Drafted .... 269

Congress of Local Authorities . . 151

Inter-American Municipal Review 99
PACK Opens New York Office 269
Some Answers on Civil Defense 128

Studying Democracy's Ways . . . 179

Interstate Cooperation :

Adopt Laws for Crime Control 483
Conn. River Compact Ratified 588

Cooperate for Building Code 43

Explaining Civil Defense (Edit.) 130

Join Parole, Probation Compact 425
N. J. Fosters Cooperation 425
Port Authority for Philadelphia
Area 486

Research Studies 117

Iowa:
Annual Meetings 552
Bureau Reports and Notes 228

County Government under Fire 268

Democracy Theme for Schools . . 600

Legislative Research Bodies .... 482

Manager Plan Developments . . 535

Reorganization Proposed 313
Revision of Municipal Statutes . . 98
Women Voters View State Af-

fairs 442

Iowa City, la.:

Council-manager News 329

Ireland:
First P. R. Election as Republic 372

Israel:

Changes P. R. Rules; Elections 433
Elects Councils by P. R 102
Results of Election 492

Italy:
Coalitions Win in Elections . . 373

J
Jackson Co., Mo.:
Wins Award 593

Jackson, Mich.:

Teaching Democracy by Doing 327

Jamestown, N. Y.:

Manager Plan Developments .. 363

Jamestown, R. I.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 213

Japan:
Election System Described 434
Seminar for Ryukyuans 393

Studying Democracy's Ways . . 179

Jeff Davis Co., Tex.:

County Elects Dead Man 49

Jefferson City, Mo.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 150

Jefferson Co., Ala.:

Court Approves Annexation . . 97

Jefferson Co., Ky.:
Requires Off-street Parking 157

Jellico, Tenn.:

Democracy Theme for Schools 600

Jersey City, N. J.:

Charter Commissions Chosen . . 586

Democracy's Funny in Jersey
City (Edit.) 4

Hague's Domain Revisited 135

Jones Named Berlin HICOG Chief 456

Jones Takes Formosa Post 611

Judiciary: (See Courts)

Juvenile Delinquency:
Youth Authority Established .. 94

K
Kansas :

Annual Meetings 446

Bureau Meetings 331

Conducts County Clerks' School 157

Counties Assume Road Functions 488

Democracy Theme for Schools 600

Facilitate Urban Redevelopment 422
Health Consolidation Works ... 141

Manager Plan Developments . . 266

Planning Activities 495

Reorganization Measures Passed 312

Reorganization Plans Progress 207

Report on Current Activities . . 169

Training Program Produces Man-
agers 422

Vote on County Treasurer Terms 324

Kansas City, Kan.:
Floods Inspire Cooperation 418

Kansas City, Mo.:
All-American Team of Cities . . 123

Cities Get Field Services 125

Citizens Beat Reunited Machine 276
Floods Inspire Cooperation 418

Planning Activities 495
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Keene, N. H.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 583

Kentucky:
Constitution Change Blocked . . 589
Revision by Commission 201

King Co.. Wash.:
Appointive Assessor, Initiative

Endorsed 538
Charter Drafters Approve Man-
ager 216

Landed Gentry Sold Out 106

They Don't Vote for Ghosts ... 294
Votes on Home Rule Charter . . 488

Kingston, N. Y.:

City Pay Referendum Loses 586

Pay-boost Referenda Assailed .. 536

KingsviUe, Tex.:

Cooperate on Health 49

Kinston, N. C.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 265

Kleberg Co., Tex.:

Cooperate on Health 49

Konawa, Okla.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 309

Labor: (See also Public Employee
Unions)

CIO Studies Political Action .. 330
Detroit Compulsory Arbitration

for Firemen 486
Home Rule in Labor Peace 299
Labor Studies Its City 442
Third House in Ind 473
Wants Businessmen in Politics . . 455

La Grange, Ga.:

Adopts Manager Plan 212
La Grange, 111.:

Adopts Manager Plan 583
Lake Co., 111.:

Civic Potpourri 443
Snowed Under 168

Lancaster, N. H.:
Manager Plan Developments .. 264

Land Use:
City Rescues Blighted Areas . . 186
Landed Gentry in King Co 106
Research Studies 605

Laurinburg, N. C. :

Manager Plan Developments . . 212

Leadership :

Have I Kept the Faith? 351
One War We Are Losing 12

Something Politics Needs 398

Therefore Is the Name Babel . . 70
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239
Lee, N. H.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 363

Legal Drafting:
Research Studies . 501

Legislation:
Citizen Action Publications 497
Research Studies . . 230, 333, 385, 448

Legislative Bodies: (See also Legisla-
tive Bureaus, Councils and Com-
mittees; Proportional Representa-
tion; and Reapportionment)

Alaskan Cities Score Successes . . 365
Annual Legislative Sessions .... 312
Ariz. Legislators Hold Practice 94

Blueprint for Minn 190
Fla. Proposes Constitution Com-

mission 259

Freezing Senate Size Proposed in

Colo 590
Governor as Legislator 515
Governor Needs Staff 462
How to Tell a Lobbyist (Edit.) 185
How to Wake Up an Old State 574
In-service Schooling for Mass.

Legislators 153

Legislative Meetings Televised . . 533
LWVs Have Irons in Fire .... 548
Md. Prohibits Convention 151
Mich. Approves Annual Sessions 262
Neb. Studies County Govern-
ment 370

New Groups Active 495
Ohio Legislators Get Help 468

Proposals on Neb. Legislature
Fail 210

Reorganization Urged for S. D. 41
Research Studies 117, 553, 605
Revision by Commission 201
Roll Call Machines Used 424
Third House in Ind 473
Threat to Responsible Rule 411
Unicameral Sought by Mo 590
Unicameral Urged for Ore 152
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239

Legislative Bureaus, Councils and
Committees :

Amendments Proposed in Neb. . . 152
Ariz. Reorganizes Executive .. 260
Hoover Commission Created in

N. M 367
Legislative Research Bodies 482
Mich. Interim Committees 425
N. H. Legislative Council 588
Ohio Legislators Get Help 468

Reorganization Plans Progress 207
Research Studies 117, 285, 385, 501, 605

Legislative Manuals:
Research Studies 230

Letter to the Editor 238

Levant, Me.:
Adopts Manager Plan 264

Lewiston, Ida.:

Manager Plan Developments . 40
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Licenses:

Blueprint for Minn 190

Research Studies 173

Lincoln, Neb. :

Potpourri 279

Liquor Control:
Amendments Beaten in N. M. . . 481

Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

Legislatures Enact Measures . . 435

Litchfield, 111.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 421

Little Rock, Ark.:

100% Registered 380

Lobbying: (See Pressure Groups)

Local Government: (See also County,
Municipal, and Town and Town-
ship Government; Federal-state-

local Relations; and State-local

Relations)
Bond Submissions Down 51

Citizen Action Publications 497

Citizen Official's Job 145

Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354

Outline Emergency Policy 160

Research Studies 554

State-local Borrowing Heavy .. 543

State, Local Government Big
Business (Edit.) 396

When Economy Is Not Economy
(Edit.) 460

London, England:
Goals for the Modern City 566

Long Beach, N. Y.:
Backsliders Suffer Distortions . . 596

Longueuil, Quebec:
Manager Plan Developments . . 266

Los Angeles, CaL:
Administrative Officer Proposed 267

Commission Urges Better

Methods 213
Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

Provides Administrative Officer 364
Volunteer Rescuers on Guard . . 527

Los Angeles Co., Cal.:

Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354
Discuss City-county Relations . . 44
Fire Protection Districts 593

Louisiana :

New Research Group 383
Revision by Commission 201

Louisville, Ky.:
Requires Off-street Parking .. 157

Lowell, Mass.:
Fifth P. R. Election 596

Manager Plan Developments . . 420
Lower Saxony, Germany:
Holds Elections 323

Lucas Co., Ohio:
Adopt Pay-as-you-go Plans .... 216
Get Some Consolidation . 215

Lynn, Mass.:

Manager Plan Developments 212, 363

420, 484, 584

Mass. Continues Ban on P. PL . . 221

M
Madbury, N. H.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 363

Madison, S. D.:

Adopts Manager Plan 308
Maine:

Constitution Amendments 42

County Government Studied 428

Facilitate Urban Redevelopment 422

Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597

Revision by Commission 201

Towns, Cities Judged in Re-

porting 41

Management:
Research Studies 385

Manistee, Mich. :

Manager Plan Developments . . 95

Mankato, Minn.:
Manager Plan Developments .. 364

Marblehead, Mass.:

Manager Plan Developments .. 584

Maricopa Co., Ariz.:

Cooperation and Consolidation . . 318

Manager Plan Proposed 100

Officials Consider Joint Action 487
Marine City, Mich.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 40

Marinette, Wis.:

Adopts Manager Plan 264
Marion Co., Ind.:

City-county Cooperation 318

Study Commissions at Work ... 317

Marple Township, Pa.:

Adopts Manager Plan 149

Marquette, Mich.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 421

Marshalltown, la.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 309

Martinez, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan 534

Martinsburg, Pa.:

Adopts Manager Plan 419

Maryland:
Annual Legislative Sessions . . . 312
Constitution Convention 42

Legislature Prohibits Convention 151

Roll Call Machines Used 424

Study Group Established 261

Suburban Population Rises 35% 148

When New Industry Comes to

Town 382

Women Coached on State Prob-
lems 124

Marysville, Mich.:

Manager Plan Developments 421, 535

Massachusetts:

Activity in 442
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Bureau Heads Talk Shop 114
Bureau Meetings 331

Change of Name 168
Conn. River Compact Ratified .. 588
Continues Ban on P. R 221
Convict Exposes League 340

Cooperate for Building Code . . 43
Court Bars Hare System 371
Gets Civic Education Director .. 600

Legislatures Enact Finance Meas-
ures 435

LWVs Have Irons in Fire .... 548

Manager Plan Developments 40, 149
More Organization Reports . . . 482

Old-age Assistance Not Valid 425
Other Recent Conferences 381

Reorganization Plans Progress 207

Schooling for Legislators 153
To Read and Run 168

Mayors :

Backsliders Suffer Distortions 596
Boston's Mid-century Revolt . 195
Direct Legislation Laboratory . 81

Partisan Elections in Cities . . . 250

Pay-boost Referenda in N. Y. . 536
Research Studies 554
To Study Overlapping Taxes . 545

Winning Run for Richmond . . 131

Maysville, Ky.:
Adopts Manager Plan 583

Manager Plan Developments . . 485

Maywood, N. J.:

Manager Plan Developments 95, 149

213, 309

Potpourri 55

McMinn Co., Term.:
Annual Reports 168

Medford, Mass.:

Activity in Mass 442
Mediation :

Home Rule in Labor Peace 299
Mediation for Public Employees 542

Medical Colleges:
Research Studies 501

Medical Examiner: (See Coroner)
Medico-legal Investigative System :

(See Coroner)
Melvindale, Mich.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 95

Memphis, Term.:
Improves Coroner System 316
Volunteer Rescuers on Guard . . 527

Mental Health:
Research Studies 605

Meridian, Miss.:

Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597
Merit System: (See Civil Service)
Metropolitan Areas: (See also City-

county Consolidation and Cooper-
ation)

Area Council Proposed by Phila-

delphia 222

Ask End of Taxing Cities for Un-
incorporated Areas 155

Bureau Notes 499
Cal. Cities Lose Counties Fight 427
Cal. City-county Relations 44
Cal. Counties, Cities Conflict over
Revenue 369

City-county Study Commissions 317
Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354

Investigates Housing Scandal . . . 445

Planning Activities 495
Research Studies 386

Sprawling Cities 560
Suburban Population Rises 35% 148

Taxing Cities for Unincorporated
Area Service 155

What Can an Angry People Do?
(Edit.) 239

Miami Beach, Fla.:

Civic Potpourri 443

Miami, Fla. :

Foundation Urges Citizen Action 52

Michigan :

Annual Legislative Sessions .... 312

Approve Annual Sessions 262
Bureau Heads Talk Shop 114
Bureau Notes 283, 446
Care of State Trust Funds 254
Consolidation of Agencies Urged 483

County Road Unit Systems Win 216
Director of Elections 366
Discuss County Government . . . 539
Forums and Workshops 444
One-man Grand Jury Restored 483
Portland Limits Initiative 347

Potpourri 55
Relations Between Motorist and
Government 551

Revision by Commission 201
Sets up 34 Interim Committees 425
Summer Workshops 284

Middlesex Co., N. J.:

Volunteer Rescuers on Guard . . 527

Middletown, Conn. :

Democracy Theme for Schools 600

Millard, Walter Great Ameri-
can 126, 221

Millinocket, Me.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 212

Milton, Ore.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 40
Milwaukee Co., Wis.:

Prescribes Facts, Teamwork ... 281

Milwaukee, Wis.:
Bureau Notes 383
Bureaus Report Activities 169
Collects for All-night Parking .. 545
Committees at Work 441
Medical Examiner Law Urged .. 211
Prescribes Facts, Teamwork .. 281
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State, Local Pay Increased 272
Women in Civic Affairs 380

Minneapolis, Minn.:
Reduces Council by Half 364

Minnesota:
Blueprint for 190

Enact Finance Measures 435
Merit System Extension 367
Recent Publications 226

Reorganization Plans Progress . . 207
Revision by Commission 201

Threat to Responsible Rule 411

Minot, N. D.:
Council Sessions Broadcast 587

Mississippi :

Bureau Notes 283
Bureaus Report Activities 169

Council Reports to People 446

Court Reform Measures Succeed 94

Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597

Patronage Rights (Edit.) 512
Seek Help from Legislatures 155

Missouri :

Ask for State Study 552
Bill to Destroy Townships De-

feated 324

Compulsory Reapportionment . . . 305
Facilitate Urban Redevelopment 422
How Qualify for Tax De-

ductions? 107

N. M. to Vote on Mo. Court Plan 367

Planning Activities 495
To Overhaul Election Laws .... 484
Unicameral Legislature Sought . . 590

Modesto, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan 211

Manager Plan Developments . . 95

Moline, 111.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 421

Montana :

Veterans' Bonuses Three Billion 51

Montclair, N. J.:

Ail-American Team of Cities ... 123

Manager Plan Developments 363, 584
Work for Manager Plan 603

Montgomery Co., Md.:
All-American Team of Cities . . 123

More Honors 156

Municipal Public Relations 147

Montgomery Co., Pa.:
Counties to Merge Planning . . . 318

Monticello, Utah:
Adopts Manager Plan 212

Montpelier, Vt.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 264
Motor Vehicles:

Consolidation of Agencies in

Mich 483
Relations Between Motorist and
Government 551

Research Studies 449
Mount Airy, Md.:
New Charters; Home Rule 310

Mount Vernon, 111.:

Adopts Manager Plan 534
Mount Vernon, Ohio:
Manager Plan Developments 364, 420

Municipal Government: (See also

City-county Consolidation and
Cooperation, Council-manager
Government, Federal-state-local

Relations, Local Government,
Metropolitan Areas, State-local

Relations, and names of individual

cities)
Alaskan Cities Convention 537
Alaskan Cities Successes 365
AMA Annual Convention 537
Answers on Civil Defense 128

Ariz. Cities Study Program .... 365

Building Code Services for N. Y.
Cities 312

Bureau Heads Talk Shop 114

Bureau Notes 283
Cities Levy Sales Tax 270
Cities Must Act During Cold
War 280

Citizen Action Publications 497

City, State, Nation (Dept.) 39, 92, 148

207, 259, 308, 360, 418, 480, 533, 583

Civic Leaders Meet in Britain .. 546
Clerks' Institute 542
Coalitions in Italian Elections . . 373
Committee on Managerial Assist-

ance in Cal 314

Congress of Local Authorities . . 151

Councilman's Pipe Dream 524
Direct Legislation Laboratory ... 81

Discusses Community Planning . . 53
Fla. Laws for Municipalities . . . 484

Gallup Heads Ail-American Jury 508
Goals for the Modern City 566

Industry Supports Program 283
Inter-American Municipal Re-
view 99

Labor Studies Its City 442
Local Borrowing Costs Rise . . . 219

Manager Act in Ariz.; Other
Laws 266

Minn. Merit System Extension . . 367
Miss. Council Reports 446

Municipal Public Relations 147
Nev. Approves Association 263
Nev. Authorizes Organization . . 542
Ohio Cities Can Pay Dues 365
Ohio Records Commissions 422
Pa. Cities Tax Realty at Differ-

ent Rates 438
Partisan Elections in Cities 250

Questions About Defense (Edit.) 68
Research Studies 58, 230, 384

386, 448, 554, 605
Revision of la. Municipal Stat-

utes 98
R. I. Constitution Convention . . 360

State, Local Pay Increased 272
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States, Cities Civilian Defense .. 39

States, Cities Face Defense 104

States, Cities Further Defense .. 480
Tax Rates of American Cities . . 17

Tex. Municipal League Meeting 587

Timely Proposal (Edit.) 129

U. N. Views Local Finance ... 490
Wash. Cities Lose Home Rule 311

Wis. Counties Join Social Se-

curity 502

Municipal Incentives to Industry:
Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597

Municipal Ownership:
Seattle Light Bonds Carried 51

Municipal Reports: (See Reporting)
Museums:
Research Studies 173

N
Nacogdoches Co., Tex.:

County Road Unit Systems Win 216

Nahant, Mass.:

Manager Plan Developments 264, 309

Nashville, Tenn.:

State, Local Pay Increased 272

Study Commissions in Two Areas 317

National Municipal League:
All-American Team of Cities . . 123
Award Winner Writes Letter . . 66
Boston's Mid-century Revolt ... 195
Bruere Installed as President . . 65

Busy Hobby 182
Cincinnati for Conference 181

Cities Get Field Services 125

City Rescues Blighted Areas .. 186
Clinic on City Charters 510

Coping with Disaster 507
Coroners Aid on Model Law . . 561
Crusades to Set Cities Free .... 182
Cures for Rackets in Politics . . 507
Curious Canadians 64
Do It Now! 509

Editor-expert Has Varied Career 339

Everybody Invited 508
Former Convict Exposes League 340
460 Leaders Tackle Issues 1

Gallup Heads All-American Jury 508
Goals for the Modern City 566
Golden Voice of Civics Stilled . . 126
Heads Nominating Committee . . 342
Idea Grew 63

Ignorance, Apathy, Timidity . . 180

Jones Berlin HICOG Chief .... 456
Jones Takes Formosa Post 611
Laboratories for Citizenship 457
Leaders to Aid Ohioans 559
Local Committee Plans Confer-

ence 289
Model Direct Primary Issued . . 290
More Honors for Montgomery Co. 156
New Light on Old Puzzle 559
New Model Eliminates Coroners 235

News for League Members 1, 65, 125

181, 289, 341, 393, 457, 509, 561

Nominating Committee Report . . 560
Phoenix Receives Civic Award . . 394
Problems of Public Officials 145
Problems of States Stressed 458

Program Accents Self-govern-
ment 457

Program for '51 Conference 124

Quits Ads for Taxes 456
Record Broken 65
Research Pioneer Succeeds Edi-

son 1

Reviewers Welcome History . . . 562
Seminar for Ryukyuans 393

Sprawling Cities 560

Studying Democracy's Ways . . . 179

Suffrage Pioneer Dies 123
Toledo Given Award 341
To Stress Practical Methods ... 509

Urged to Lead in Local Improve-
ment 268

Voters Seek Control of Parties 378
Walter Millard Great American 221
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239
When Economy Is Not Economy

(Edit.) 460
Who Was Who 64
Why Mr. Childs Makes Field

Trips 611
Women Coached on State Prob-
lems 124

Writing History Spanned 20
Years 236

Natural Resources: (See Conservation)
Nebraska:

Constitution Amendments 152
Facilitate Urban Redevelopment 422

Legislative, Constitutional Pro-
posals 590

Legislature Repeals Merit Sys-
tem 314

Proposals on Legislature Fail . . 210
Roll Call Machines Used 424
State, Local Pay Increased 272
Studies County Government 370
Tax Collections on Liquor Fall 544

Neighborhoods :

Council Proposed by Philadel-

phia 222
Nevada:
Approves County Manager 268
Approves Municipal Association 263
Bureau Reports 383
Court Measures Succeed 94
N. M. Vote on Court Plan 367
Organization of Cities 542

Newark, N. J.:
Bureaus Report on Activities . . 169

New Britain, Conn.:
Manager Plan Developments . 265
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New Hampshire:
Bureau Notes 283

Conn. River Compact Ratified .. 588

Control Sought for Roadside . . . 154

Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597

Legislative Council 588

Reorganization Plans Progress . . 207
New Haven, Conn.:
Bureau Reports 447

Manager Plan Developments . . 265

States, Cities Further Defense .. 480
New Jersey:
Annual Meetings 552

Bureau Notes 283
Bureau Reports and Notes 228

Care of State Trust Funds 254

Civic Potpourri 223

Court Voids Sale of Bridges .. 50

Fiscal Issues Before Voters .. 598

Force Personal Property Listings 437

Forums and Workshops 444

Fosters Interstate Cooperation . . 425

GRA Annual Merit Awards ... 498

Home Rule in Labor Peace 299
How to Wake Up an Old State . . 574

Provides for School Audits .... 377
Revision by Commission 201

Roll Call Machines Used 424

States, Cities Further Defense . . 480

Summer Workshops 284
Volunteer Rescuers on Guard . . 527

Wage Referenda Results Vary . . 587

Women Study County Govern-
ment 593

New London Co., Conn.:

// Big Steel Comes to Town 579
New Mexico:
Amendments Beaten 481

Bureau Reports 331

Changes Pre-primary Convention
Law 423

Enact Finance Measures 435
For Building Code Improvement 43

Hoover Commission Created . . . 367

Legislative Research Bodies 482
Retains Pre-primary Convention 42
Vote on Mo. Court Plan 367

New Orleans, La.:
Ail-American Team of Cities ... 123

Charter Committee at Work ... 97

Cities Get Field Service 125

Committee Selects Experts 150

Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354
To Have Charter Committee ... 41

Newport, R. I.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 95
New Ulm, Minn.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 535

New York City:

Activity Reports 224
Amendments Carry by Big Vote 588
Annual Meetings 329
Annual Reports 168

Budget Woes Grip City Fathers 218
Bureau Heads Talk Shop 114
Bureaus Report on Activities . . 169

City Secrets Probed 549
Civic Awards 379, 443
Civic Potpourri 223, 443

County Provisions of Constitution

Revamped 217
Court Measures Succeed 94
Creates Special Authority 263

Escape to the Suburbs (Edit.) . . 184
Fiscal Issues Before Voters ... 598
Goals for the Modern City 566
How Qualify for Tax De-

ductions ? 107

Literacy Tests for Voting 426
LWVs Have Irons in Fire 548
New Zoning Plan Proposed 311
Other Recent Conferences 381

Potpourri 55, 279
P. R. League Meets 48
Probes Tax Frauds 377
Revolt of the Independents

(Edit.) 564
Sales Tax Raised 275
Sales Tax Yield Off 599
Session on Apportionment 152
Smoke Abatement 550

State, Local Government Big
Business (Edit.) 396

States, Cities Face Defense 104

States, Cities Further Defense .. 480

Survey 86,000 Jobs 537

University Trains for Publicity 486
Voters Seek Control of Parties . . 378
Women in Civic Affairs 380

New York State:
Amendments Carry by Big Vote 588

Building Code Improvement ... 43

Building Code Issued 589

Building Code Services 312
Care of State Trust Funds 254
Control for Roadside Develop-
ment 154

County Law Commission Re-

ports 156

County Provisions of Constitu-

tion Revamped 217
Court Reform Measures Succeed 94
Creates Special Authority 263
Crime Up to States and Cities . .354

Employee Suggestion Plan Saves 481

Federal-state Welfare Relations 426
Fiscal Issues Before Voters 598
Five School Boards Elective ... 43

Fosters Interstate Cooperation . . 425
Governor as Legislator 515
LWVs Have Irons in Fire 548

Pay Referenda Assailed 536
Revision by Commission 201

Session on Apportionment 152

State, Local Government Big
Business (Edit.) 396
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States, Cities Face Defense 104

States, Cities Further Defense .. 480
Towns Hold Meeting 156

Noise Abatement:
Research Studies 117

Nominations:
Direct Primary in New England 99
Model Direct Primary System .. 290
N. M. Changes Pre-primary Con-
vention 423

N. M. Pre-primary Convention 42
Partisan Elections in Cities 250

Proposals to Revise Neb. Legis-
lature Fail 210

Research Studies Primaries . . . 605

Taking Politics Out of Politics .. 521

Nonpartisan Elections:
Partisan Elections in Cities 250
Revolt of Independents (Edit.) 564
Threat to Responsible Rule 411
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239
Norfolk, Va.:
Undertakes Large Expansion . . . 269

North Andover, Mass.:

Manager Plan Developments 212, 265
North Carolina:

Cooperate for Building Code Im-
provement 43

Counties Seek Help from Legis-
latures 155

Democracy Theme for Schools 600
Enact Finance Measures 435
Facilitate Urban Development . . 422

Join Parole, Probation Compact 425

Reorganization Plans Progress 207
Revision by Commission 201

North Dakota:
Manager Plan Developments 213, 535
Mediation for Public Employees 542

North St. Paul, Minn.:

Adopts Manager Plan 362

Norwich, Conn.:
Adopts Manager Plan 419

Manager Plan Developments . . 265

Victory after Five Years 495

Oakland, Cal.:

Manager Plan Developments
Oakland Co., Mich.:

Cooperate on Planning
Oak Park, Mich.:

Manager Plan Developments
Oak Ridge, Tenn.:
Holds P. R. Election

Oceanside, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan
Ogden, Utah:
Adopts Manager Plan

Manager Plan Developments
Ogunquit, Me.:
Manager Plan Developments

. 421

. 591

. 421

. 491

534

419
95

212

Ohio:
Bureau Heads Talk Shop 114
Cities Can Pay Association Dues 365

Cooperate for Building Code 43
Creates Records Commissions . . 422
Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354
Effects of New Ballot Form 367
Leaders to Aid Ohioans 559

Legislators Get Help 468
LWVs Have Irons in Fire 548
Officials Support P. R 324
Political Scientists View Basic
Law 551

P. R. Wins First Rounds 273

Redistricting Discrepancies 366
Seek Help from Legislatures . . 155

Supreme Court Upholds P. R. . . 371
Women View State Affairs 442

Oklahoma:
Annual Meetings 552
Enact Finance Measures 435
First State Adopts Social Se-

curity 153

Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597

Legislative Meetings Televised . . 533

Legislative Research Bodies 482

Manager Plan Developments . . 364
Revision by Commission 201
Student Managers' Association . . 315

Olathe, Kan.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 584

Old Age: (See also Social Security)
Research Studies 172

Olmsted Co., Minn.:
Manager Plan Proposed 100

Oneida Co., N. Y.:
Counties Study Manager Plan .. 428

Oregon:
Constitutional Convention Sought 260

County Consolidation Proposed 215

County Consolidation Stymied .. 318
Enact Finance Measures 435
How to Tell a Lobbyist (Edit.) 185

Legislature Proposes Price Tag
on Ballot Measures 321

Manager Plan Developments . 96

Opposes School Consolidation . 429
Reorganization Plans Progress . 207
Sets Up Finance Department . 482
Strait-jackets for States 227
Study Group Makes Report ... 262
Unicameral Legislature Urged . 152
Veterans' Bonuses Three Billion 51

Orient, Me.:
Manager Plan Developments .. 212

Orleans Parish, La.:
Coroner Improvements Sought . . 429

Owensboro, Ky.:
Adopts Manager Plan 583

Manager Plan Developments 309, 364

Oxford, Me.:
Adopts Manager Plan 264
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Parking:
Analyze Metropolitan Problems 222

Collects for All-night Parking . . 545

Fla. Laws for Municipalities . . 484

Ky. County Off-street Parking . . 157

N. Y. Special Authority 263

Research Studies .... 173, 230, 386

448, 554, 605

R. I. Constitution Convention . . 360

Parks:
Research Studies 501

Parole:

Join Parole, Probation Compact 425

Research Studies 117

Pasadena, Cal.:

Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

Pasco, Wash.:
Council-manager Ups and Downs 96

Manager Plan Developments .. 41

Pawtucket, R. I.:

Cities Get Field Services 125

Manager Plan Developments 213, 265

363, 420, 535

New Charter Sought 496

New Organizations 225

Peddlers:
Research Studies 554

Pennsylvania:
Bureau Heads Talk Shop 114

Bureau Notes 383
Bureau Reports and Notes 228
Cities May Tax Realty at Differ-

ent Rates 438

City-county Cooperation 318
Constitution Convention Proposed 152

Control for Roadside Develop-
ment 154

Democracy Theme for Schools 600
Fiscal Issues Before Voters 598
Fosters Interstate Cooperation . . 425
GRA Makes Merit Awards .... 498

Manager Plan Developments 95, 213
Outlaws Veterans' Preference for

Promotion 589

People Want Home Rule (Edit.) 461

State, Local Government Big
Business (Edit.) 396

Use of Act 481 Gains 271
Veterans' Bonuses Three Billion 51

Penn Township, Pa.:

Adopts Manager Plan 583
Pensions: (See Retirement Systems

and Social Security)
Peoria, 111.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 421
Permanent Registration: (See Regis-

tration)

Perryton, Tex.:

Adopts Manager Plan 212
Personnel: (See Civil Service)

Philadelphia (City and County):
Adopts Home Rule Charter .. 266
Bureau Notes 499
Charter Submitted to Vote 150

City-county Consolidation 318
Civic Potpourri 223

Elect under New Charters 586
Get Out the Vote Campaigns ... 602
Gets Consolidation 591

Get Some Consolidation 215
How to Get New City Charter . . 403
Interstate Area Council 222
Interstate Port Authority 486
Limited Vote Proposed 47

Merger Goes to Voters 427
Other Counties Copy (Edit.) .. 565

Planning Activities 495

Planning Conference 550
Politician and His Time 278

Purge Past Due (Edit.) 292
Revolt of Independents (Edit.) 564
This Is the Berries 550
Volunteer Rescuers on Guard , . 527
Youse Guys 397

Phoenix, Ariz.:

All-American Team of Cities . . 123

City-county Cooperation 318
Consolidation Sought 100

Greets Its New Citizens 486
Officials Consider Joint Action . . 487
Receives Civic Award 394
Sustain Good Government 585

Pine Bluff, Ark.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 584

Pittsburgh, Pa.:

Cities May Tax Realty at Differ-

ent Rates 438
Know-how of Public Relations .. 164

Planning: (See also Urban Redevelop-
ment)

Area Council Proposed by Phila-

delphia 222

Cities, Counties Cooperate 591

City Rescues Blighted Areas . . 186

Dallas Co. Notes Improvements 429
Discusses Community Planning 53

Goals for the Modern City 566

// Big Steel Comes to Town ... 579
Pa. Counties to Merge Planning 318

Planning Activities 495

Planning Conference 550

Potpourri 55

Research Studies 117, 174, 501, 605
R. I. Development Council 424

Therefore Is the Name Babel .. 70
Threat to Responsible Rule .... 411

Plymouth, Mich.:

Manager Plan Developments 421, 584

Plymouth, N. H.:

Manager Plan Developments 362, 584
Police:
Annual Meetings 446
Bureau Notes . 499
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Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354

Group Beats Police Pay Raise . . 171

// Big Steel Comes to Town ... 579

Pay Referenda Assailed in N. Y. 536
Police Survey 380
Portland Limits Initiative 347
Research Studies 58, 117, 333, 554, 605

Timely Proposal (Edit.) 129
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239
Yonkers Pay Referendum Loses 589

Political Parties and Politics: (See
also Corruption, Elections and
Voting and Proportional Repre-
sentation)

Brookfield Association Takes
Stock 167

Care of State Trust Funds 254
Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354
Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

Effects of Ohio's Ballot Form . . 367
French New Electoral Law 430
Governor Needs Staff 462
Have I Kept the Faith? 351
How Government Corrupts Poli-

tics (Edit.) 513
la. County Government under

Fire 268
Model Direct Primary System 290
Partisan Elections in Cities . . 250

Patronage Rights in Miss.

(Edit.) 512
Politician and His Time 278

Purge Past Due (Edit) 292
Recent Publications 226
Research Studies .... 333, 501, 554
Revolt of Independents (Edit.) 564
Seek Control of Parties 378

Something Politics Needs 398

Taking Politics Out of Politics 521

Teacher-politician, 180
Threat to Responsible Rule .... 411
Wants Businessmen in Politics . . 455
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239

Winning Run for Richmond . . 131
Youse Guys 397

Political Science:
Discuss Program for Conference 124
Political Scientists View Ohio
Basic Law 551

Research Studies 333
Pomona, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan 583

Pontiac, Mich.:

Cooperate on Planning 591

Population:
11 Counties Contain 1/6 Popula-

tion 438
Research Studies 333
Suburban Population Rises 35% 148

Port Angeles, Wash.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 485

Port Huron, Mich.:
Honor City Manager 167

Portland, Me.:
All-American Team of Cities 123, 612
Government Goes to People .... 536
Initiative and Referendum 97
Limits Initiative 347

Portland, Ore.:
Cities Get Field Services 125

Spare that Rod (Edit.) 345
Ports.:

Port Authority for Philadelphia
Area 486

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.:

Analyze Metropolitan Problems 222

Council-manager News 329

Planning Activities 495

Poultney (Town and Village), Vt.:

Adopts Manager Plan 212
President :

Favor Electoral College Change 541

Limitations on Term 214
Press:
All-American Team of Cities . . 123
Citizens Beat Reunited Machine 276
How to Get New City Charter . . 403

Investigates Housing Scandal . . 445
Know-how of Public Relations . . 164
Nine Steps to Good Government 325
What's Wrong in Toledo ? 492

Pressure Groups:
Direct Legislation Laboratory . . SI
How to Tell a Lobbyist (Edit.) 185
One War We Are Losing 12
Portland Limits Initiative 347

Purge Past Due (Edit.) 292

Spare that Rod (Edit.) 345

Strait-jackets for States, Cities.. 227

Therefore Is the Name Babel .. 70
Third House in hid 473
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239
Price Control:

Civic Potpourri 443
Primaries: (See Nominations)
Prince George's Co., Md.:

Counties Study Manager Plan . . 428
Princess Anne Co., Md.:
Manager Vote Scheduled 592

Princeton, N. J.:
Bureau Notes 499

Prisons:
Officials Consider Joint Action . . 487
Ohio Legislators Get Help 468

Proportional Representation :

Backsliders Suffer Distortions . . 596
Boston's Mid-century Revolt . . . 195
Cincinnati P. R. Election 594
Cities Hold P. R. Elections 594
Cities Plan P. R. Elections 491
Danes Use P. R. for Upper House 273
Elections Held in Germany .... 103
Favor Electoral College Change 541
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Fighting Plan E in Quincy .... 540
Find Time for Interests 391
Finland Elections Support Gov-
ernment 434

France May Drop P. R 274
French Vote under New Law . . 430

Gibraltar, Zanzibar Adopt Hare
System 373

Greece Modifies Use of P. R. .. 541

Ireland First Election as Republic 372
Israel Changes P. R. Rules 433
Israel Elects Councils by P. R. . . 102

Israel Parliamentary Election . . 492

Japanese System Described .... 434
Limited Vote for Philadelphia .. 47
Local Italian Elections 373
Lowell's P. R. Election 596
Lower Saxony Holds Elections . . 323
Mass. Continues Ban on P. R. . . 221

Mass. Court Bars Spread of

P. R 371

N. Y. Session on Apportionment 152

Oak Ridge Holds P. R. Election 491

Ohio Court Upholds P. R 371
P. R. in Cincinnati in Courts . . 103

P. R. League Meetings 48, 507, 541

Proportional Representation
(Dept.) .... 46, 102, 221, 273, 323

371, 430, 491, 540, 594
P. R. Wins in Cincinnati 273
San Marino Uses List System . . 542

Saugus P. R. Referendum 492

Saugus Votes Out P. R 540

Studying Democracy's Ways . . 179

Support Cincinnati P. R 324
Walter Millard Great American 221

Wash. Member of P. R. Council
Dies 275

What's Wrong in Toledo? 492

Wheeling Votes Out P. R 46

Providence, R. I. :

R. I. Constitution Convention . . 360
Public Administration: (See also

State Reorganization)
Fellowships at Harvard 43
PACK Opens N. Y. Office .... 269
Research Studies 384
R. I. Administration Department 366

Therefore Is the Name Babel . . 70
Threat to Responsible Rule 411

Upson Fellowships 171

Public Buildings:
Research Studies 386

Public Employees: (See Civil Serv-
ice and Public Employee Unions)

Public Employee Unions:
Mediation for Disputes in N. D. 542
Portland Limits Initiative 347

Public Health:

City-county Cooperation 318
Consolidation Sought 100

Health Consolidation Works . 141

Health Departments Study Sani-
tation 153

// Big Steel Comes to Town ... 579
/ Ran a School in Democracy . . 6
Research Studies .. 174, 333, 386, 554

States, Cities Stress Defense ... 39
Tex. City, County Cooperate . . 49

Public Libraries:
Research Studies 554

Public Officials:

Research Studies 448

Public Opinion:
Favor Electoral College Change 541
Research Studies 117

Why Citizen Groups in Manager
Cities? 439

Public Relations:
Bureaus Report on Activities .. 169

County Publishes Pamphlet .... 539
Governor Needs Staff 462
Group Beats Police, Fire Pay

Raise 171
How to Get New City Charter 403
Know-how of Public Relations .. 164

Municipal Public Relations 147
Nine Steps to Good Government 325
N. Y. University Trains for Pub-

licity 486
Organize to Retain County 488
Phoenix Greets New Citizens . . . 486

Portland, Me., Government Goes
to People 536

Professor Is a Politician 76
Public Relations Board in Ash-

land, Ky 151
Recent Publications 226
Research Studies 605

Running an Agency Has Problems 56

Public Safety: (See also Traffic and
Control)

Research Studies 334, 448

Public Utilities:

Ariz. Cities Study Program .... 365
Ohio Legislators Get Help 468

Public Welfare: (See also Social

Security)
Atlanta, Fulton Co. Consolidation 215
Civic Leaders Meet in Britain . . 546
How Qualify for Tax De-

ductions ? 107
Milwaukee Bureau Prescribes

Facts 281
Ohio Legislators Get Help 468

Reorganization in la 313

Reorganization Plans Progress .. 207

Reports of Mass. Commission . . 482
Research Studies 117, 174, 230, 334, 555
Welfare Relations in N. Y 426
Welfare Roll Publicity 599

Public Works: (See also Planning)
Research Studies 174, 449
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Puerto Rico:
To Have Constitution Convention 368

To Vote on Constitution 210

Purchasing:
Research Studies 230, 386

Puyallup, Wash.:
Adopts Manager Plan 40

Council-manager Ups and Downs 96

Quincy, Mass.:

Fighting Plan E 540

Manager Plan Developments 363, 484

Radio and Television:

Citizen Action Publications 497

Council Broadcast in Minot,
N. D 587

Educating the Local Citizen 246

LWVs Have Irons in Fire 548

Nine Steps to Good Government 325

N. J. Judge Grants Rights to

Radio 533

On the Air 379

Revokes Tax on TV 490

R. I. Constitution Convention . . 360

What Can an Angry People Do?
(Edit.) 239

Reapportionment :

Cal. Redistricting Investigated .. 366

Compulsory Reapportionment . . . 305

Direct Legislation Laboratory ... 81

Freezing Senate Size Proposed in

Colo 590

Me. Constitution Amendments . . 42

N. Y. Session on Apportionment 152

Ohio Redistricting Discrepancies 366

Research Studies 386, 606

States Called on to Redistrict .. 92
Wis. Vote on Reapportionment 423

Recall:
Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

Japanese Election System 434

Recording:
Ohio Records Commissions 422
Research Studies 449

Recreation:
Research Studies 334

Refuse Disposal:
Research Studies 555

Registration :

CIO Studies Political Action . . 330
Civic Potpourri 443
Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

LWVs Have Irons in Fire 548
N. Y. Amendments Carry 588

100% Registered 380
R. I. Constitution Convention . . 360
Tenn. Vote on Constitution Con-

vention 260

Renton, Wash.:
New Municipal League ? 379

Reporting:
Bureaus Report on Activities . . 169

County Publishes Pamphlet 539

Me. Cities Judged in Reporting 41

Special Report on Warwick Co. 45

Welfare Roll Publicity 599

When Economy Is Not Economy
(Edit.) 460

Research :

Annual Meetings 552

Ask for State Study 552

Beats Police, Fire Pay
Raise 171

Blueprint for Minn 190

Bureau Heads Talk Shop 114

Bureau Meetings 131

Bureau Notes 283, 331

Bureau Reports 169, 228, 331, 383, 447

CIO Studies Political Action .. 330

Cities Must Act During Cold
War 280

Flory Memorial Fund 443

GRA Elects, Makes Awards .. 498

Investigates Housing Scandal . . 445

Long and Short of It 552

Merit System Study in Ga. .... 589
Milwaukee Bureau Prescribes

Facts 281

Miss. Council Reports 446
New Orleans Committee Selects

Experts 150

New Research Group 383
Ohio Legislators Get Help 468
Political Scientists View Ohio

Basic Law 551

Relations Between Motorist and
Government 551

Researcher's Digest (Dept.) ... 56

114, 169, 227, 280, 330

382, 445, 498, 551, 604
Research Studies 59, 334, 386
R. I. Development Council 424

Running Agency Has Problems 56
Strait-jackets for States, Cities . . 227
Summer Workshops 284

Syracuse Little Hoover Study . . 552
When Economy Is Not Economy

(Edit.) 460
When New Industry Comes to

Town 382
Retirement Systems: (See also So-

cial Security)
Care of State Trust Funds 254
Research Studies 333, 387, 449, 555

Rhode Island:
Administration Department .... 366
Care of State Trust Funds 254
Charter Commission Ordinances 547
Constitution Convention 360
Direct Primary Developments . . 99

Manager Plan Developments . . 212
New Organizations 277

People Want Home Rule (Edit.) 461
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Revision by Commission 201
State Development Council 424
Three States Act on Home Rule 360

Richland, Wash.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 150

Richmond, Va.:
All-American Team of Cities . . 123

Prospers with Performance

Budget 375

Winning Run for 131

Ridgewood, N. J.:
Revokes Tax on TV 490

Riverside, Cal.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 585

Riviere-du-Loup, Quebec:
Manager Plan Developments . . 266

Roadside Development:
Public Control Sought 154

Rochester, Minn. :

Consolidation Sought 100

Rochester, N. Y.:

Municipal Public Relations 147
Rock Island, 111.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 421
Roll Call Machines:
Used in 21 Legislatures 424

Rome, N. Y.:

Adopts Manager Plan 583

Manager Plan Developments . . 420
Work for Manager Plan 603

Rutland, Vt.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 95

264, 420

Ryukyuan Islands:
Seminar for Ryukyuans 393

Sacramento, Cal.:

State, Local Pay Increased .... 272

Saginaw, Mich.:

Adopts Income Tax 377
To Vote on Income Tax 272

St. Albans, Me.:
Adopts Manager Plan 212

St. Charles, Mo.:
Manager Plan Developments 150,265

St. Clair Shores, Mich.:

Adopts Manager Plan 264
St. Cloud, Minn.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 309

St. Louis Co., Mo.:
Home Rule Government 101

St. Louis, Mo.:
Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354

Educating the Local Citizen .... 246
How Qualify for Tax De-

ductions? 107
Salaries :

Amendments Beaten in N. M. . . 481
Beats Police, Fire Pay Raise .. 171

Budget Woes Grip N. Y. City . . 218

County Manager Proposal Dies
in Colo. 428

Detroit Votes Four-year Terms 587
Mich. Approves Annual Sesssions 262
Neb. Proposals 590
Neb. Studies County 370
Nev. Approves County Manager 268

Pay-boost Referenda in N. Y. .. 536
Portland Limits Initiative 347
Research Studies .. 59, 117, 174, 387

501, 555, 606
R. I. Constitution Convention . . 360

Spare That Rod (Edit.) 345

State, Local Government Big
Business (Edit.) 396

State, Local Pay Increased .... 272

Survey 86,000 N. Y. City Jobs 537

Wage Referenda Results 587
Yonkers Pay Referendum Loses 586

Salem, Ohio:
Manager Plan Developments . . 485

Salisbury, Md.:
Manager Plan Developments . . 95
New Charters; Home Rule ... 310

Salt Lake City, Utah:
Manager Plan Developments . . 41

San Antonio, Tex.:

Adopts Manager Plan 534
Cities Get Field Services 125

Manager Plan Developments . . 213

421, 584
Revolt of Independents (Edit.) 564

Victory Scored in Fight 308
Voters Defeat Red Herring

Civil Service 97
Work for Manager Plan 603

San Bruno, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan 362
San Carlos, Cal.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 309
San Diego, Cal.:

Legislative Meetings Televised . . 533

Sanford, Me.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 95
San Francisco, Cal.:

Bureaus Report on Activities . . . 169
Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

San Gabriel, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan 534
Sanitation :

City-county Cooperation 427

Study Sanitation 153
San Jose, Cal.:

Cooperate on First Aid 591

Management Training Program 537
San Marcos, Tex.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 535
San Marino:
Uses List System 542

Santa Anna, Tex.:

Adopts Manager Plan 212
Santa Clara, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan 264

Manager Plan Developments . . 96
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Santa Clara Co., Cal.:

Cooperate on First Aid 591

Groups Analyze Planning 222

Manager Plan Okayed 369

Suggestions on Manager 101

Santa Monica, Cal.:

Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.:

Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354

Sarnia, Ont.:

Manager Plan Developments 95, 585

Saugus, Mass. :

Plans P. R. Referendum 492
Votes Out P. R 540

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 421

Savannah, Ga. :

Civic Awards 379

Democracy Theme for Schools 600

Manager Plan Developments . . 265

309, 364

Schenectady, N. Y.:

City Rescues Blighted Areas . . 186
Women in Civic Affairs 380

Schuylkill Haven, Pa.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 484

Scituate, Mass.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 420
Scranton, Pa.:

Cities May Tax Realty at Dif-
ferent Rates 438

Seattle, Wash.:
Activity in Seattle 441
Annual Reports 168
Cities Get Field Services 125
Committees at Work 441

Light Bonds Carried 51

Potpourri 279
Strait-jackets for States, Cities 227

They Don't Vote for Ghosts . . 294

Segregation:
Manager Act in Ariz.; Othfer
New Laws 266

Seoul, Korea:
/ Ran a School in Democracy . . 6

Service Charges:
Atlanta, Fulton Co. Consolidation 215
Officials Consider Joint Action . . 487

Sewage Disposal:
Research Studies 174, 387

Sewage System Discussed 550
Sex Offenders:
Research Studies 555

Shawnee Co., Kan.:
Health Consolidation Works ... 141

Shelby Co.. Tenn.:

Improves Coroner System 316

Sheriffs:

Kan. Vote on Sheriff Terms ... 324

Organize to Retain County 488

Shopping Centers:
Research Studies . 501

Short Ballot:
Annual Meetings 329
Blind Voting 392

Blueprint for Minn 190
Direct Legislation Laboratory . . 81

Effects of Ohio's Ballot Form .. 367
Model Direct Primary System . . 290

Reorganization Plans Progress 207
Short Ballot 225

Sierra Madre, Cal.:

Adopts Manager Plan 95

Smoke Abatement:
// Big Steel Comes to Town .. 579
Know-how of Public Relations . . 164
Research Studies 447
Smoke Abatement 550

Smyrna, Del.:

Adopts Manager Plan 534

Snow Removal:
Research Studies 117

Snyder, Tex.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 266
Social Security: (See also Retirement

Systems)
Detroit Votes Pension Benefits 587
First State Adopts Social Se-

curity 153
Fla. Laws for Municipalities . . 484
Ind. Forfeits Federal Aid 436
Mass. Old-age Law Not Valid . . 425
N. Y. Amendments Carry 588
Research Studies 59, 117, 334, 449, 555
States Adopt Social Security . . 483
Wis. Counties Join Social Se-

curity 502
Somerville, Mass.:
Court Bars Spread Hare System 371

Manager Plan Developments . . 363
Mass. Continues Ban on P. R. . . 221

Southbridge, Mass.:

Manager Plan Developments . . 212
South Carolina:
Enact Finance Measures 435
LWVs Have Irons in Fire 548
New Constitution Urged 152
Strait-jackets for States, Cities 227

South Dakota:
Legislative Research Bodies 482
State Reorganization Urged 41

Special Assessments :

Research Studies 230
Special Districts:

Research Studies 449

Therefore Is the Name Babel .. 70
Special Legislation:
Research Studies 606

Springfield, 111.:

Manager Plan Developments .. 421

Springfield, Mass.:
Bureau Notes 499

Stamford, Conn.:

Teaching Democracy by Doing 327
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Stark Co., Ohio:
Bureau Reports 447

State Government: (See also State

Reorganization, Federal-state-local

Relations, Interstate Cooperation,
State-local Relations, State Man-
ager and names of individual

states)
Bond Submissions Down 51

Borrowing Continues Heavy .... 543

Called on to Redistrict 92

Care of State Trust Funds 254

City, State, Nation (Dept.)

39, 92, 148, 207, 259, 308

360, 418, 480, 533, 583

Crime Up to States and Cities . . 354

58% Employees under Civil Serv-

ice 210

Propose Civil Defense Act .... 93

Propose New, Increased Taxes 161

Research Studies . . 59, 230, 285, 334

449, 501, 555, 606

Some Answers on Civil Defense 128

State, Local Government Big
Business (Edit.) 396

State Pay Rates Increased 272

States Act on Gas Taxes 271

States Dye Tax-free Gasoline .. 106

States Face Defense 104

States Further Civil Defense .. 480

States Stress Civilian Defense .. 39

Strait-jackets for States 227
Tax Collections on Liquor Fall 544
When Economy Is Not Economy

(Edit.) 460

State-local Relations:

Counties Seek Help from Legis-
latures 155

460 Leaders Tackle Issues 1

N. Y. State Building Code .... 589

Strait-jackets for States, Cities 227
Use of Pa. Act 481 Gains 271

Women View State Affairs .... 442

State Manager:
Blueprint for Minn 190

State Reorganization: (See also Con-
stitutions)

Ariz. Executive Departments . . 260

Ask for State Study 552

Blueprint for Minn 190

Consolidation in Mich. Urged . . 483

Governor Needs Staff 462

Hoover Commission Created in

N. M 367

111. Aids Reorganization 588

Little Hoover Commission for

Ind 314

Md. Study Group 261

Mich. Director of Elections 366

Mich. Interim Committees 425

Ore. Administrative Study 262

Relations Between Motorist and
Government 551

Reorganization Passed by Kan. 312

Reorganization Plans Progress . . 207

Reorganization Proposed in la. 313

Reorganization Urged for S. D. 41

Reports of Mass. Commission . . 482
Research Studies 230, 285, 334
R. I. Administration Department 366
What Can an Angry People Do?

(Edit.) 239

Steubenville, Ohio:
Manager Plan Developments . . 149

Stoneham, Mass.:

Adopts Manager Plan 212

Manager Plan Developments . . 95

Streets and Highways:
Analyze Metropolitan Planning 222

Cooperate in Highway Research 269
Counties Seek Help from Legis-

latures 155

100
216
598
498
579
488

County Managers Meet
County Road Unit Systems . .

Fiscal Issues Before Voters . .

GRA Annual Merit Awards
// Big Steel Comes to Town
Kan. Counties Road Functions
Neb. Studies County 370

Ohio Legislators Get Help ..... 468
Promotes County Highway Units 502

Reorganization Urged for S. D. 41

Research Studies 387

States, Cities Stress Defense .. 39

Study Highway Relations 158

Strictly Personal . . 172, 226, 228

284, 329, 383, 444

Sunnyside, Wash.:
Council-manager Ups and Downs 96

Surfside, Fla.:

Manager Plan Developments 364, 420

Surveys: (See also State Reorgani-
zation)

Boston's Mid-century Revolt . . . 195

Budget Woes Grip N. Y. City . . 218
Bureau Notes 383

City Secrets Probed 549

Civic Potpourri 443

D. C. Reorganization Studied .. 312

Industry Supports Program 283

Los Angeles Commission Urges
Better Methods 213

NACS Probes Citizen Problems 53

Research Studies 449

Survey 86,000 N. Y. City Jobs . . 537

Syracuse Little Hoover Study .. 552

Swampscott, Mass.:

Manager Plan Developments 264, 363

Syracuse, N. Y.:
Bureau Reports 169, 383

Little Hoover Study 552
Volunteer Rescuers on Guard . . 527
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Tacoma, Wash.:
New Charter Sought 586

Takoma Park, Md.:
Manager Plan Developments 40, 309

Tarentum, Pa.:

Adopts Manager Plan 583
Taxation Cigarette :

Fla. Laws for Municipalities . . 484
Taxation Collection and Delinquency:

City Rescues Blighted Areas .. 186
Landed Gentry Sold Out in King
Co 106

Taxation Exemption :

Industry Tax Exemption Schemes 597
N. Y. Creates Special Authority 263

Taxation Gasoline :

Enact Finance Measures 435
States Act on Gas Taxes 271
States Dye Tax-free Gasoline .. 106
Third House in Ind 473

Taxation General: (See also Fi-

nance)
Alaskan Cities Successes 365

Atlanta, Fulton Co. Consolidation 215
Beats Police, Fire Pay Raise .. 171
Bureau Notes 283
Citizen Action Publications 497
Counties Seek Help from Legisla-

tures 155

County Managers Meet 100
Enact Finance Measures 435

Long and Short of It 552
Miss. Council Reports 446
Quits Ads for Taxes 456
Philadelphia Adopts Charter .. 266
Portland Limits Initiative 347

Propose New, Increased Taxes 161

Reorganization Plans Progress . . 207
Research Studies 59, 118, 174, 230 335

387, 449, 502, 555, 606
R. I. Constitution Convention . . 360
R. I. Development Council .... 424
Taxation and Finance (Dept.)

50, 104, 159, 218, 270

319, 375, 435, 489, 543, 597
To Study Overlapping Taxes . . 545
Use of Pa. Act 481 Gains 271
Veterans' Bonuses Three Billion 51

Taxation Income :

Budget \Voes Grip N. Y. City . . 218
Enact Finance Measures 435
How Qualify for Tax De-

ductions ? 107

Saginaw Adopts Income Tax . . . 377
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President Charles Edison in his keynote address points out that democracy should
begin in our own backyards.

460 Leaders Tackle Civic Issues

(Continued from page 1)

plicity of separate local governments in

metropolitan areas. Pennsylvania,

Indiana, Illinois and Rhode Island were

cited as among the many states where

municipalities are straitj acketed by the

legislature. In contrast, New Jersey
cities have won considerable freedom

under an optional charter law, the by-

product of a 16-year crusade for the

council-manager plan in Montclair.

Civic teamwork can alleviate the

problems of inter-governmental rela-

tionships, it Was emphasized.

Conference speakers stressed the

urgency of making democracy effective

at home if the democratic ideal is to

survive abroad. President Edison

pointed out that "the dominance of

local political machines in our national

political system" is a handicap in

"the war we are now in." Vice Presi-

dent George Gallup advocated a much

enlarged global program of informa-

tion on the real meaning of democracy.

Spencer Miller, Jr., president of the

American International College, de-

clared that effective citizenship is view.

crucial in the present world conflict.

One panel session, arranged with the

cooperation of the State Department
and the Department of the Army, ana-

lyzed the American civic education pro-

gram for visitors from Germany and

Japan. Several Germans and Japanese
listened as good and bad points were

weighed.

Judge Richard Hartshorne of New

Jersey told how the American Legion
was giving boys and girls real civic

experience. An unusual example of

adult education was supplied in the

person of Mayor T. Nelson Parker of

Richmond who once opposed a council-

manager charter and then changed his

opinion.

County government, the most back-

ward area of American politics, was

thoroughly discussed. Experts met in a

clinic on the League's new Model

County Manager Charter, to be pub-
lished this year.

Principal speeches at the Buffalo meet-

ing are being published from month to

month in the National Municipal Re-
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Editorial Comment

Democracy's Funny in Jersey City

PRSEY
City was kept in the

newspaper headlines for a gener-
ation by the dictator act of Boss

Frank Hague. People all over the

country found something both fasci-

nating and comforting in reading
from day to day how he got away
with his ruthlessness. Many were

happy, of course, that things were

not that way in their town.

When "freedom" came to Jersey

City in 1949 with the overwhelming
defeat of Hague by a former ally,

John V. Kenny, the wire services

sent out stories about the fall of

"the last of the old style bosses"

as they have done for any number
of others.

Mayor Kenny had a golden op-

portunity to give long-suffering

Jersey City something new and dif-

ferent, something commonly termed

good government. If he didn't know
what that is and there was no

reason why he should know he could

readily have obtained the help of

some of the outstanding authorities

who are always willing to lend a

hand to any newly arisen champion
of "the peepul."

But, as things turned out, it be-

came apparent that Mayor Kenny
was devoted to the same old things

power and the spoils of office.

Lest readers distant from New
Jersey misunderstand the general

basis of Jersey City's government, in

view of the obvious strength of the

men who have worn the title of

mayor, it must be pointed, out that

it is supposed to be the commission

form of government. This provides

five commissioners, all theoretically

of equal strength. These commis-
sioners divide up the city depart-
ments among them. Collectively

they function as a city council. In-

dividually each is "king" in his own

department.

Practically, however, one of two

things happens: a boss like Hague or

Kenny cracks the whip over the

other four or each of the commis-

sioners engages in a costly scramble

for his share of the spoils which,

naturally, produces a spending ma-
chine with no brakes.

Earlier this year Mr. Kenny
chose his candidate for Congress.
Two of his commissioners had the

temerity to oppose him. Recently
the ax fell. Mr. Kenny, with the

backing of the two remaining com-

missioners, stripped his two re-

bellious colleagues of their power,

relegating the commissioner of parks
and public properties to supervision
of a solitary public bath house. The
other rebel, formerly in charge of

city police and firemen, was limited

to supervision of street lamps.
The grim and ugly old city hall

was transformed into a scene remi-

niscent of the comic opera. The
commissioner of public baths, com-

plete with wife and a newspaper re-

porter who was willing to risk every-

thing to be at the front, barricaded

himself in the offices of the com-

missioner of parks and public proper-

ties, charging that he caught some-

one trying to change the locks on

the doors. A cordon of police was

thrown around the city hall and in

the corridors.

The mayor hastily threw on his
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cloak of dignity and said only that

he had no intention of trying this

case in the newspapers.

Actually, the recalcitrant com-
missioners are out of luck. The
shortest of memories can recall other

instances in New Jersey communi-

ties, many of which are chronically
afflicted with the commission form

of government, in which a minority
of the commissioners have been, for

good or ill, stripped of all real au-

thority. There was the famous case,

for instance, in which a commissioner

was put "in charge" of a tiny park
which had room for a single park
bench on which he could sit and

contemplate the strange ways of de-

mocracy as practiced in some places.

It was exactly this kind of foolish-

ness that brought into being the New
Jersey Commission on Local Govern-

ment which, after thorough study,

roundly condemned the commission

form of government and proposed a

set of outstanding enabling acts for

various forms of local government
which was adopted last May by the

legislature.

With the kind of political leader-

ship they have, however, it will be

many dreary years before the people
of cities like Jersey City can take

advantage of these acts.

The Better Way
communities don't foundation of democracy; if it fails,

A MERICAN
** have to put up with politics,

Jersey City style. There is such a

thing as municipal statesmanship, to

say nothing of municipal dignity and

efficiency.

A fine exhibition of these attri-

butes is put on each year at the

conference of the International City

Managers' Association. The mood of

these conferences and the essential

character of council-manager gov-
ernment were well expressed at the

recent Houston meeting in the open-

ing address by President Robert W.

Flack, city manager of Durham,
North Carolina. Here are just three

sentences: "The first responsibility

of city managers is to improve their

own proficiency on the job and to

take all possible steps to make local

government more effective. This in

turn will result in better govern-
ment at the state and national

levels. . . . Local government is the

democracy will fail." How many
politically elected mayors and com-

missioners, charged with personal re-

sponsibility for administering the

affairs of their communities, recog-

nize it as their first or even their

tail-end responsibility "to improve
their own proficiency on the job"?
Most of them act as if just winning
a municipal popularity contest with

the aid of workers, paid in public

money, threats and hope of favors

to come, made them experts in ad-

ministration of the complex and tech-

nical affairs of a modern city gov-
ernment or department.

Fortunately for the future of the

local "foundation of democracy,"
the council-manager plan, with its

emphasis on responsible and efficient

government, comes nearer every year
to the point where, as the prevailing

system, it will set the standard for

local government generally.



I Ran a School in Democracy
Advertising man, ordered to run Seoul, let Koreans do
their own thinking, develop own style of government.

By LIEUTENANT COLONEL JAMES E. WILSON
as told to Karl Detzer*

general pointed through the

window of the old Japanese

barracks, our temporary head-

quarters.

"There's the town," he said,

scowling across the drab Korean

landscape. "Seoul, the capital. Big

place. You go and take over. Run
it."

Seoul, I was to find, really was
a big place, a little larger than Phila-

delphia. We could see its outskirts

from the window. Our spearheads,
inside Seoul, were digging Japanese

stragglers out of basements. This

was in 1945.

"Restore order," the general went

on. "Get utilities going. Distribute

food. Clean the place up." He
paused. "You will introduce de-

mocracy." I started to ask a ques-
tion but he shook his head. "That's

all they told me," he said. "They
didn't tell me how. So, good luck,

colonel, and good-bye."
I had no way of knowing then

what I know now, that give a Korean
a chance to govern himself and he

will do it. In civil life I'd been an

advertising man, had publicized

pianos, perfumes and plumbing,

*Colonel Wilson was with the U. S.

Army Military Government at the time
of his assignment to Seoul in 1945. Mr.
Detzer, member of the Council of the

National Municipal League and roving
editor of Reader's Digest, was a colonel
with the General Staff Corps, assigned
to Headquarters Army Services Forces
of the War Department during World
War II.

boosted banks and brassieres. For
a few weeks I had gone to a mili-

tary government school but my prac-
tical experience in how to run a

town had been confined to voting
and paying taxes. I had never

taught anybody anything. I be-

lieved in democracy but had a hard

time defining it.

"Good-bye, sir," I said.

With two young captains I started

up the road in my jeep, bouncing
from mudhole to mudhole. Three

of us, on our way to introduce de-

mocracy to 2,000,000 Koreans who

probably didn't want it! We came
to the big triangular granite city

hall and I went in. I didn't come

out, except for brief intervals, for

three years.

It's those three years I want to

tell about, how a big city that never

had known democracy except in its

dreams actually works at it when
it gets a chance. I don't mean that

we set up a replica of a western

style city government. Running a

democracy is a good deal like making

love; the same system doesn't work

everywhere with everyone. We
didn't try to recreate the Koreans

in the American image. We didn't

tell them what to think, we just

gave them a chance to think. We
ran interference for them against

bandits and communists and kept

the strong-arm boys from pushing
them around. We showed them how

to do what they were trying to do
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when they asked us to show them.

We didn't talk much about democra-

cy, we just gave them a few tools

and let them work it out.

That first morning I explored the

city hall. In one office I found an

old Korean gent, silky polite and

steeped in venerable culture.

"Who're you?" I asked.

"I'm the mayor," he bowed.

"No," I corrected him, "I'm the

mayor. You're my temporary as-

sistant."

That first move was strictly un-

democratic because it had to be. I

issued an order in the name of the

United States Army, appointing my-
self boss. The people understood

that. They had seen such orders in

Chinese, Manchurian, Russian and

Japanese. They had learned how to

go through the motions of obeying
their conquerors but down under-

neath they kept a prickly core of

independence.
There was just not time that first

day to think of self-determination or

theories of municipal planning.
Three hundred thousand refugees

filled the streets. They had to be

fed, clothed, sheltered, cleaned, in-

oculated, classified and sent on their

way to where they belonged. There

would be 300,000 more the next

month, a million before we were

done. Luckily we couldn't guess
that our first troubled day.
We also had on our hands 150,-

000 Japanese civilians left behind

when the Jap army fled. We
bundled them off to Japan but it

took work and planning. Mean-
while we had to set the municipal
wheels in motion. The Japanese had
left a bumbling bureaucracy with

10,000 Korean payrollers. They
had also left a polluted water sys-

tem, stopped-up sewe'rs, a paralyzed

light plant, billions of worthless

Korean currency, widespread dis-

ease, starvation, banditry.

My own staff, at its height, con-

sisted of about 30 American officers

and perhaps 200 enlisted men. and

a scattering of civilian advisors.

We had to pick the members of the

first temporary city council which

held things together till we ran off

some elections. We tried to give

every political party a place on that

first council, including the com-

munists. The Koreans hollered

about that. But there were only
three communists on a council of 32

and they never showed up for a

meeting. The word got out that the

other 29 city fathers would be wait-

ing for them.

Town Meeting

In order to give the people the

opportunity to pick their own ad-

ministration we evolved a sort ol

town meeting. The council cham-

ber at the city hall held 750. When
the problem was education we
called on the city's teachers; if we
had a health problem we called the

doctors; if the question had to do

with entertainment we sent out for

the movie-theater managers and

everyone else in that field. They'd

jam into the room and I'd tell them,

through an interpreter, what the

situation was.

"Pick a committee of the best

qualified persons here," I'd say.

They were a little timid at first but

before long these committees were

working in a dozen fields.
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By this means we began our

changes, not in the top brackets of

government but in the daily lives of

the people. There was the matter

of the fire department, in itself not

too important but part of a pattern.

Under the Japanese the firemen had

been sort of flunkies to the police

department. If a fireman forgot

himself and did not halt, bow and

take off his hat when he passed a

policeman, the fireman found him-

self in jail.

Using a few old professionals as

a nucleus, we set up a volunteer de-

partment. I announced on the radio

and in the papers that we needed

young huskies. They turned out by
hundreds. We brought in American

firemen to train them, gave them

bright red trucks, set up a fire

school. Pretty soon the Korean fire-

men weren't taking off their hats to

policemen or anyone else. A fine

professional organization grew out

of this volunteer group.

Educating the Masses

We used the same technique with

teachers, doctors, housewives, mer-

chants. We encouraged them to be

proud of whatever they were. When-
ever I got a group together I'd make
a little speech.

"We're directing your govern-

ment," I'd say, "on the basis of

what you want. This is your town

and you have to run it. It will be

the kind of town the majority of

you want it to be. You have a lot

to learn about the job, through no

fault of yours, and we're here to

help. Now, just what kind of a city

do you want?"

That was something no one had

ever said to them before. Their

answers, uncounted thousands of

them, set the pattern for democracy,
Korean style. But we did run into

one tough obstacle. To achieve de-

mocracy one of the first requirements
is a fair level of education.

The day we took over, 87 per cent

of the people of Seoul couldn't read

or write a word of Korean. Many
of the younger ones knew Japanese
for the conquerors had taught it in

the schools. Day after day I met

with groups of educators and they
worked out a plan. When I left

Korea three years later 85 per cent

of the people of Seoul could read

and write simple Korean sentences.

The 166 public schools were run-

ning full blast, handling 380,000

children adequately. Child-labor

laws, passed by the Koreans, pulled

girls nine and ten out of the factories

and put them in classrooms. More

important, 700,000 grown-ups were

studying avidly in night schools. I

challenge any other city anywhere to

touch that record.

The only press we had on which

to print Korean school books was

the one which turned out our paper

money. So between press runs of

wons and yens we printed readers,

spellers and history texts. We got

millions of books.

The people of Seoul had waited

not years but generations for de-

mocracy. They wanted to vote.

When they got the opportunity they

did vote. Eighty-eight per cent of

the entire adult population turned

out on the first election day.

They stood in long lines outside

the polling places. Some of them

waited hours for that opportunity
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so long denied them, the opportunity
to take part in their own government.
No city in America in the last elec-

tion surpassed the record they made
that day.

Remember, all this was accom-

plished in the midst of troubles

which threatened, hour after hour,
to flare into violence. Not all the

people wanted democracy. Besides

the communists there was a hand-

ful of rich hoodlums who main-

tained private armies and took what

they wanted by force. Venal Japa-
nese administrations had permitted
them to swagger through the coun-

try for years. There were 67 such

armies, ranging in size from a few

squads to thousands of well armed,
well trained men. All their head-

quarters were in Seoul.

Our GIs wiped out those 67 armies

without a single fatality on either

side some bloody noses, perhaps,
and some cracked skulls, but not

one death. The GIs would descend

on a headquarters, quickly capture
the leaders and haul them off to

jail before the troops realized what
was happening. Leaderless, the

native soldiers then were easy to

handle. They lost any will to fight.

'Boy Scouts9 with Guns

Of course the old brigands died

hard. Some even tried using youth

groups as screens for their efforts

to take over the country. One un-

pleasant man named Urn Hang Sup
had submitted a proposal to start

a troop of Boy Scouts. I thought it

a good idea. He soon had 7,000
enrolled. Then the grapevine

brought the truth. The Boy Scouts,
almost to a boy, wore long black

whiskers and carried lethal weapons
under their shirts. We broke them

up. Mr. Um was most distressed.

The boys, he said, had got out of

hand. He hoped that he might start

another troop later. I decided that

it would have to be a lot later and
not in my town. Several months

passed before I heard of him again
and then it was after he had started

a riot. A Korean judge gave him
five years in jail, a fine of two mil-

lion yen.
A native judge came to me one

day to seek advice about 'a case that

was coming up in his court. The

mayor always had been the big boss

of the town and had "instructed" the

courts. This judge on the following

day was to try a particularly re-

pulsive character who had caused

us all a lot of trouble.

"What shall I do?" His Honor
asked.

"I wish you could give him five

years in jail!" I said. "However,
you will have to decide this case

on its merits. You'll have to give
the man a fair trial and make your
decision on the evidence. You
understand that, don't you?"

"Oh, yes, Colonel-Mayor," he
bowed. "It is as you direct. A
fair trial. A decision based on the

evidence. He will get five years.'''

Korea, of course, was full of tra-

ditions that have no place in any
modern democratic state. For years
the citizens had come to the mayor
with all their problems, even the

most personal of them, and he would
settle them often for a price.

Every day they swarmed into my
office.

I remember, for example, the
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young fellow, dressed in his native

best, who doggedly waited for me
at the door till I had finished a

long committee meeting. Then, al-

most on his knees, he begged,

"Mister Colonel-Mayor! Please, sir,

I desire to marry my cousin. I beg

your permission."

He got it. I hope they're happy.
Also I remember a rich Korean

who owned banks and department

stores, was a pillar of the communi-

ty. But we soon found that he was

a crook. Afraid I might try to send

him to jail, he sent emissaries to

argue with me. I wouldn't talk with

them.

Then one evening when I went

home I found I had guests. One

of the big businessman's secretaries

bowed low. Behind him stood the

most beautiful woman I'd ever seen.

"My master sends you kindest

regards and this precious gift," the

secretary said, bowing again. "She

is yours. . . ."

"Wait a minute!" I said.

The Korean held up his hands.

"Mister Colonel-Mayor does not

comprehend. My master has bought
this woman, after diligent search.

He has paid cash. Now he presents

her to you."
After I'd got him and the beauti-

ful present out of the house I went

to members of the assembly and sug-

gested that they prohibit the buy-

ing and selling of women. They

hurriedly introduced and passed a

bill making it illegal to "sell any
female" and did that cause a rum-

pus! My office was crowded in the

morning. The chicken, sheep and

cattle industry was crushed and it

was all my fault. Hadn't I said that

the sale of females should be

stopped? Weren't cows and hens

females?

Before the day passed the as-

sembly amended the law to specify

"female persons," and everyone ap-

parently was happy.
The ladies themselves were par-

ticularly enthusiastic at being recog-

nized as persons rather than chattels.

Suffrage came to them at the same
moment it came to the men who
for so long had been their masters.

Fifty-two per cent of the voters in

the first election were women. There

was one woman in particular, Mrs.

Ough Sung Sil, who in her girlhood

had been befriended by missionaries,

had gone to college in the United

States. She proved to be one of

democracy's staunchest friends.

Women Organize Clinics

She was standing beside me in my
window at the city hall one after-

noon when thousands of women were

converging with their babies on the

one clinic we had set up.

"Some of those mothers," she said,

"have carried their children twenty
miles. If we only could have other

clinics!"

"Who would run them?" I asked.

"The women of Seoul," she said.

I tossed her suggestion right back

at her and she began to organize

women's clubs. She spotted them all

over town and each club sponsored

a clinic for its neighborhood. Be-

fore she was through 300 clubs were

teaching sanitation, cooking, sewing

and child care to the million women
of the city.

Before I was thrust into that job

in Seoul I'd never seen a city char-
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ter. I knew that there were such

things but did not have the re-

motest idea of what a charter looked

like. What's more, Seoul never had
a charter in all its long history. Now
it needed one and it was up to me
to write it.

Members of the National Mu-

nicipal League probably would con-

sider it a strange document and I'm

sure that any resemblance to the

Model City Charter was only co-

incidental. I did happen to have a

young man on my staff who was a

lawyer. He knew how to write up a

document with "whereas" and that

sort of thing in it. So he took the

basic ideas I gave him and whipped
it into shape. All I can say for it

is that it worked.

Ideologies, however, were of less

hour-to-hour concern than such

mundane matters as water supply.
We had to rebuild it fast and had

to chlorinate at the pumping plants.

GIs handled the chlorine and every-

thing went well. Then, thinking
that it was time for the Koreans to

keep their own water pure, we

taught the pumphouse crews and

pulled off the GIs. At once the

water became dangerously con-

taminated. We put the GIs back

and the chlorine flowed again. After

several such attempts I called the

leaders of the workers together.

"It's this way," a spokesman for

the men said. "For a thousand years
we have known one thing. All life

flows to men from the pure, clear

water. If you mix other things
with the water it no longer is pure

and clear and the people will die."

I talked fast. Far from spoiling
the water, I explained, the chlorine

took out all the things that kept it

from being clear and pure. That

night they poured ten times too

much chlorine into the mains.

Chlorine at once became one of my
greatest problems. The tests often

showed that we had a thousand

times too much and the water tasted

and smelled like a chemical plant.
When you once convince a Korean
he's hard to unconvince.

Democracy Works

I think we succeeded in what we
were trying to do encourage self-

government, Korean style, in Seoul.

Many Americans shook their heads.

They wanted perfection. But I look

back on my three years as mayor
with much satisfaction. I think

that the United States failed badly
in one respect and not only in

Seoul.

Some civilian administrators and
a few army officers, sent out to help a

beaten and helpless people, act dis-

gracefully. They play the black

market, they get drunk, they make us

ashamed to face the people we are

trying to teach. It takes only a few

to discredit the entire occupation.
In spite of all obstacles we were

able to convince the people of Seoul

that democracy is the best of all

governments. We did leave de-

mocracy functioning not in all re-

spects American democracy but de-

mocracy Korean style. It's the kind

of government they want.



One War We Are Losing
Winning converts to our way of thinking, regardless of
cost, held more vital to safety than victory in combat.

By GEORGE H. GALLUP*

TF ONE were to make a careful

*
study of the opinions of the in-

habitants of this globe, I am sure

he would come inevitably to the

conclusion that, in the present war

of ideas, the United States is losing

badly. Only the famous remark of

Vinegar Joe Stillwell adequately de-

scribes the situation. In the world-

wide struggle to sell our ideals and

ideas "we've taken a hell of a beat-

ing."

Compare our position today with

Russia's. How many nations of the

world are willing to send their troops

into a war against Russia or her

satellites merely at our bidding and

without the support of our own

armed forces? How many millions

of fanatics do we have on our side

ready and willing to die to advance

our cause in all nations of the world?

How many hundreds of millions of

people in Asia and in Europe pas-

sionately tie their hopes of a better

life to democracy?
The most important struggle

during the next fifty to one hundred

years will be the struggle to win the

minds of men throughout the world.

Suppose we were to succeed in

liberating the satellite nations and,

as a consequence, insisted upon their

setting up democratic election ma-

*Dr. Gallup, Council member of the

National Municipal League, is director

of the American Institute of Public

Opinion. This article is his address be-

fore the League's National Conference
on Government, Buffalo, November 22,

1950.

chinery. What do we do if the

people of these nations take full ad-

vantage of our democratic processes

and promptly vote in a communist

regime?

Think of the nasty situation we

might find ourselves in some day if

governments of nations important to

us manage to stay in office only

by means of the economic aid which

we provide. What a temptation to

demand help on every conceivable

occasion with the constant threat

that unless we do give and give

generously that nation will surely

go communist?

The worst folly is to assume that

everywhere in the world the superi-

ority of our system of government
and our way of life have been clear-

ly established. The truth is that

many people in countries allied to

us in Western Europe see little ad-

vantage in democracy as opposed to

communism, certainly not enough to

warrant fighting to save their home-

lands from communist domination.

An American reporter, in a dis-

patch from Korea, told this story.

One Korean had asked another about

the importance of a United Nations

victory in his country. The reply

was that if you are a blade of grass

it makes little difference whether

you are eaten by a cow or by a horse.

In this Korean's mind and in the

minds of millions more it makes

little difference who wins.

Another type of self-delusion is

12
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that the world judges us solely by
our actions. Since actions are sup-

posed to speak louder than words,

followers of this theory hold that we
need do little more to win the sup-

port of mankind than to carry on

in our accustomed way. Perhaps in

an ideal world a world in which

every person is well educated, a

world in which the press and radio

are absolutely free to report fully

and objectively all sides of every
case to all people, a world in which

men search constantly for truth

this would be the case. Unfortunate-

ly, this kind of world seems pretty

far off. Meanwhile we find that

such simple and generous acts as the

Marshall aid plan become so dis-

torted by Russian propaganda that

even many of our European friends

|

think we are glad to appropriate

tthis money for the purely selfish

'reason of building up and monopo-

lizing foreign trade.

New Concept Needed

What do we do about this situ-

ation? First, we must develop a

wholly new concept of the vital im-

portance of this goal of winning the

minds of men.

Prime Minister Nehru of India, in

a recent interview, singled out one

of our basic weaknesses. He said

ithat in dealing with world problems

people of the United States were in-

clined to think only in terms of

armed force or in terms of money.
To put it more bluntly and less

diplomatically, we try to get our way
by threats and bribes. In Nehru's

opinion, we have overlooked the

natural aspirations of people in other

areas of the world and we have ne-

glected to give them a better under-

standing of our own point of view.

In short, we have neglected the

route of reason and persuasion.

It is true that this country has

begun to recognize the necessity of

selling our point of view to the

world and, in fact, the last Congress
increased the appropriation for our

international information program
to one hundred million dollars.

That sum may seem like a lot of

money but in my opinion no success-

ful business man in this country
would undertake to carry out such

a program as is needed to offset

Russian efforts with an appropriation
of less than five billion dollars.

Do you know anyone in this coun-

try who would contract to tell

hundreds of millions of people in

Europe and Asia the story of de-

mocracy as often and as effectively

as the communists tell their story

for a lesser amount?

Is there any one in this country

who, for a lesser sum, would agree
to reach the millions of people of

Western Europe who are either com-

munists or communist-inclined with

a daily message effective enough to

offset the personal missionary efforts

of five to ten million party workers

and to counteract the influence of

scores of communist-owned and con-

trolled newspapers?
I have no criticism whatsoever to

make of our present information pro-

gram, and specifically of the Voice

of America. In fact, I know of no

department of our government which

has spent its funds more intelligently

and frugally. Edward Barrett is

doing a fine job. The trouble is

that we have given our information
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section an assignment which is im-

possible with the funds available.

Figuratively speaking, we have asked

this department to convert millions

of people to our point of view by
sending out penny postcards of the

Brooklyn Bridge. We have sent out

forces into this new type of warfare

armed only with pea-shooters and

BB guns.

If the job could be done as easily

and as inexpensively as we have as-

sumed, then a lot of hard boiled

American business leaders have been

squandering hundreds of millions of

dollars on advertising. If any person
in this nation can sell products or

ideas anywhere in the world for sub-

stantially less than the great com-

panies of this country have been

spending, then fame and fortune

await him.

Excel Communists9 Efforts

In the field of military operations

we try to equal or to excel the fire

power of the enemy. That is the

safest formula, in my opinion, for

winning the war of ideas. We must

equal and excel the efforts of the

communists. We must reach more

people, more often, and more per-

suasively than our enemies.

At this point you and a few

senators may well say: "Yes, but

where de we get the five billion dol-

lars. The taxpayers of the nation

are already overburdened and the

worst is yet to come." There is

certainly no denying this fact. Yet,
I should like to be so bold as to

suggest that the five billion dollars

should come out of our present
economic aid program and from our

defense budget.

I believe that, after certain mini-

mum requirements are met in our

defense program, the safety and

future of this nation can be ensured

to a greater extent by winning con-

verts to our way of thinking than

by adding to our stock of arms.

By the same line of reasoning I be-

lieve that after we have given a

certain minimum amount of eco-

nomic aid to other nations, addition-

al amounts will not return the same

increment of good will to us or

strengthen our cause as much as the

same amount of money spent in

winning the minds of the people
of these nations.

I am not advocating direct help or

subsidies. Give a Hottentot a quart
of milk and the first day he is grate-

ful. The second day he begins to

question your motives. The third

day he says you are stingy and

should give him two quarts. The
fourth day or the 40th when you
can no longer afford to give him any

milk, he says you are a liar and a

welsher because you promised to

give him milk the rest of his life.

Certain help in the way of ma-

chinery, tools and technological aid

may be absolutely essential to bolster

up a flagging economy, or food may
be required in a period of famine,

but nothing more, in my opinion,

should be given or promised in the

way of economic subsidies. Proof

that this is not necessary is to be

found in Russia's policies today.

Russia has sold millions of people
her doctrines yet Russia usually

takes away goods and products from

nations she overwhelms. Certainly

Russia does not follow the policy

of giving substantial aid to those
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nations which come under her domi-

nation.

How should the five billion dol-

lars be spent?

May I repeat that the colossal

task of winning over the world to

our way of thinking is so important
and will require so many years

and so much effort that a new de-

partment in our defense setup should

be created. It might be called the

department of world relations and

it should be staffed with the best

brains of the country drawn from

the fields of publishing, broadcasting,

public relations and advertising.

Our program must be based upon
truth. Herr Goebbels and his

many imitators in Russia today
have shown that big lies constantly

repeated eventually come to be ac-

cepted. But truth, repeated as con-

stantly, can be even more convincing
and devastating.

The art of persuasion has never

changed. Success grows out of a

complete understanding of the hopes
and aspirations of the people one

tries to influence and the sympa-
thetic desire to aid these people in

reaching these goals.

Nothing is more boring than to

talk about oneself a sin which we
have committed too often in our

information program in recent years.
The typical person be he an il-

literate peasant or a member of the

intelligentsia has usually one ques-
tion only to ask: "What's in it for

me?"
That is the question which we

must answer.

Here is a peasant in Italy, a farm
worker in France, an impoverished
and hungry native of China all of

whom have been offered land and a

better way of life if they turn com-

munist.

How do we win in this competi-
tion? Certainly we won't get very
far by telling these poverty stricken

people and the hundreds of millions

like them that life in America is

wonderful that workers here own

cars, homes, refrigerators, television

sets and everything else. Their an-

swer is likely to be: "So what? How
do we get to America and what do

we do to get these things when we

get there?"

Telling the Story

No, our problem is to show how

democracy and our form of economy
actually will raise the standard of

living in their own country; and

how, along with a higher standard

of living, they can enjoy the free-

doms which man has fought to gain
over the centuries and which would
be denied under communism.
To tell this story to the great

masses of people of the world we
must use every means of communi-
cation. Especially we must use

those media which are best suited to

reach the illiterate because it is this

group which has proved to be most

susceptible to communist propa-

ganda the world over.

A friend of mine who was sta-

tioned in Iran during the war told

me this story of Russian propaganda
efforts in that country. He told

about the Russian mobile motion

picture units which toured the coun-

try showing the peasants how Russia

would improve their standard of

living. The motion pictures showed
how agricultural practices in Iran

.
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could be improved, how the wonder-

ful farm machinery made in Russia

would reduce the labor of the farmer,

how the building of dams would in-

crease greatly the areas of the coun-

try which could be put into crops.

The effect would be to improve the

lot of all the people of Iran.

Can you imagine an approach
more effective than this in winning
converts to communism?

Motion pictures obviously should

play a great part in our selling pro-

gram. We should produce pictures

to show how the advances made in

this country can be utilized in other

nations. More important still pic-

tures can show how the aspirations

of other nations parallel our own.

The Garibaldis, Masaryks, the Sun

Yat Sens all got their inspiration

from this land of ours. The revo-

lution that began in the early days
of this country is the only real and

lasting one in the world. Com-

munism, as is often pointed out, is

merely a counter-revolution.

Motion pictures are needed to

counteract communist propaganda.

People need to know what the tech-

nique of the big lie is and what

a world dominated by the Russians

would really be like and the most

effective way to do this is by way
of motion pictures.

I believe we should provide pic-

ture books, and many of the text

books for the children of the world

not only to make certain that the

youth of all nations is not indoctri-

nated by Russian philosophy but to

share our knowledge with the people
of the world and to make certain

that our ideals are known to every-

one. If the Chinese communists have

found that comic books are effective

in spreading Russian propaganda,
then we should make certain that

we distribute far more, and far

better, comic strips to tell our story.

We should support newspapers

throughout the world which daily

give the truth about world events

and which present our point of view.

How else can the people of many
countries ever achieve any under-

standing of our point of view in

world affairs. The communists have

scores of newspapers in the highly

populated areas of the world. Can
we afford to overlook their influence

on large segments of the population
of these areas?

We should encircle the globe with

a radio network which will give

everyone who chooses to listen

even the people inside Russia and

the satellite nations an opportunity
to hear our side of the case. And if

people do not own receiving sets

then we should do everything we
can to see that they have them.

Teach Students, Leaders

We must bring students and

leaders to this country by the tens

of thousands to let them see for

themselves what we think and how
we live. Likewise we must send

thousands of teachers and tech-

nologists abroad to make certain that

people understand our willingness

to help them.

All of this may sound like a very

ambitious program. But dare we

undertake less?

Do we dare let Russia continue

to tell the world that she alone wants

peace and that we want war?

(Continued on page 62)



Tax Rates of American Cities
Assessed valuations and property tax rates for 1950 show
no appreciable increase for first time since World War II.

By BUREAU OF GOVERNMENTAL RESEARCH (DETROIT)*

^T^HE year 1950 produced a level-

*
ing off of the upward trend in

property tax rates and assessed

valuations which has characterized

the postwar years. The total as-

sessed valuation of 232 cities, re-

porting for each year 1946 through

1950, has increased 21.4 per cent

during the last five years. The great-

est increase during the period was
11.3 per cent in 1947, a continuation

of a rising trend of the immediately

preceding years. The increase for

1950, however, was only 2.2 per
cent. The average unadjusted tax

rate also shows only a negligible in-

crease for 1950.

Table I, which is continued from

last year, shows the annual change
in the total assessed valuations, the

average unadjusted tax rates and the

average adjusted tax rates for the

group of 232 cities. This is the

first year in this period in which
there has not been a sizeable in-

crease of either the assessed valua-

tion or the tax rates.

An increase in either tax rates or

assessed valuations produces an in-

crease in the money available for

city expenses. The absence this

year of any appreciable increase in

*The following Lent D. Upson Fellows
in public administration compiled and tabu-
lated the data in this article as part of
their field training with the Bureau of
Governmental Research, Detroit, under the

supervision of the Bureau staff: Ed-
mund G. Ahrens, Herbert N. Jasper,
Alan F. Kiepper, Julian Grant Martin
and Arthur M. Wisehart.

either means that little increase in

the cost of local government is being

supported by the property tax.

This may be the result of greater
use of other forms of local taxation

such as payroll taxes, licenses or

amusement taxes and possibly may
be coupled with an expansion of

state aid to local units. If the latter

is the case, it inevitably carries with

it a lessened control by local resi-

dents of the activities of local govern-
ment.

Per capita assessed valuations for

1940 and 1950 are given in Table II.

The increase in the total assessed

valuation, which has been reported
in studies of this and the several

preceding years, has been greater
than the population increase of the

cities. Each group of cities shows
a higher per capita assessed valua-

tion in 1950 than it had a decade

ago. Groups I and VI have the

greatest increases 30 per cent and
34 per cent respectively in per

capita assessed valuations. Group
II was lowest with a 6 per cent in-

crease. The per capita assessed

valuation for cities in excess of 30,-
000 population rose 24 per cent in

the ten-year period.

There was a 1.8 per cent increase

reported by a total of 284 cities in

average assessed valuation from last

year (see Table III). Group III

was highest with a 6.5 per cent in-

crease, while Groups I and II were
lowest with 1.1 per cent and 2.1 per
cent respectively.

17
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Tax Rates

Unadjusted rates per thousand

dollar valuation rose by less than

2 per cent for the 256 cities report-

ing both in 1949 and 1950. The

average increase amounted to only
67 cents (see Table IV). Each group
of cities had an increase in un-

adjusted rates with the exception of

Group II which showed an average
decrease of fifteen cents or about

three-tenths of 1 per cent. The

largest increases were $1.02 in Group
IV and $1.30 in Group I.

Adjusted Rates

The average adjusted tax rate for

rates decreased in all except Group
II. However, it should be noted, had
it not been for the large decrease of

$10.72 in Philadelphia's adjusted tax

rate, Group I also would have in-

creased.

Adjusting tax rates to a 100 per
cent basis by the use of the ratio

of assessed valuation to current

market value in place of true value

provides only a rough comparison
of 1950 figures with those of pre-

vious years. The new method for ad-

justing tax rates used in 1950 does,

as it will in future years, provide a

more valid comparison between cities

1950 is lower than in 1949, but this of the property tax burden than have

does not represent a decrease in either unadjusted rates or rates ad-

the real total of property taxation, justed on the basis of the ratio of

The decrease of 10 per cent is due

at least in part to the fact that the

adjusted tax rate is based this year
on the ratio of assessed valuation to

assessed valuation to true value.

Increase in School Rates

School rates increased slightly

over last year in proportion to gener-
"current market value" and not "true al municipal rates. With 241 cities

value." (See comments on tabula- reporting separate rates for school

tion.) The average adjusted tax and city in both 1949 and 1950,

TABLE I

ANNUAL CHANGE IN ASSESSED VALUATION, UNADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED TAX RATES

FOR 232 AMERICAN CITIES, 1946-1950"

(Indicating per cent increase over preceding year)

Per Cent

Increase

1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1946-1950

Total assessed valuation $66,233 $74,687 $78,482 $82,492 $84,308

(in millions of dollars) (11.3%) (4.8) (4.9) (2.2)

Average unadjusted tax

rates

Average adjusted tax

rate
b

$40.75 $39.92 $42.36 $43.56 $43.92

(-2.1%) (5.7) (2.8) (.08)

$27.72 $28.07 $29.18 $29.29 $26.08
b

(1.2%) (3.8) (.04)

21.4%

7.2%

"Tax information was reported for 342 cities this year. The number of cities

included in the four summary tables varies according to the number reporting, in

the years covered, the information with which the table deals.

"The figure for 1950 is based on the ratio of the assessed valuation to current

market value and not to true value which has been used in the preceding years.
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the school rates were 99 per cent

of the city rates last year and 99.8

per cent of the city rates this year.

In both years Group II had the

lowest ratio of school to city rates.

Its ratio was only 42.8 per cent in

1949 and 47.6 in 1950. Group VI
was high in both years with ratios

of school to city rates of 113.8 and

115.5 per cent respectively.

While Group VI added 1.7 per-

centage points to its ratio, it had a

decrease in its rate for city purposes.
The average unadjusted tax rate for

all purposes for the cities in this

group increased only six cents. The

implication of the foregoing facts

that taxes were being shifted from

city to school purposes is support-
ed by an examination of the tax

rates for school and city purposes.
With the exception of extraordinarily

low figures for Group II, data indi-

cate that the higher the population

TABLE III

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE ASSESSED VALUATION FOR 284 AMERICAN CITIES IN 1949

AND 1950 BY POPULATION GROUPINGS BASED ON PRELIMINARY FIGURES

OF THE 1950 CENSUS
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of the cities the lower the ratio of

school rate to city rate becomes.

Tax collections for 1950 were

slightly better than those for the

preceding year for a group of 100

cities reporting a percentage of taxes

collected for both years. Reports
for 1949 indicate an average of 96.82

per cent while this year's average
is 96.87 per cent. The small in-

crease is not significant, for per-

centages of collections in recent

years have fluctuated within narrow

limits.

Current Market Value

In previous years the question-
naires sent to cities asked for the

ratio of assessed valuation to "true

value." This year the ratio of as-

sessed valuation to "current market

value" was requested. True value is

too often determined on different

standards to be accurate. The short-

ages and restrictions of the war

years, the boom and inflation of the

postwar period and the present mili-

tary uncertainty have made it dif-

ficult to establish a standard for the

determination of the true value.

In the replies of preceding years
use of various bases for the de-

termination of true value has been

indicated. These different bases de-

crease the validity for comparative

purposes for the translation of the

reported rates into what they would
be if the assessments were made at

100 per cent value. Use of current

market value as the base provides
a common base for the estimates

on which the adjusted tax rates are

determined.

Tabulation Explained
The following comments should be

considered by the reader when ex-

amining the tabulation and sum-

mary tables.

In this year's tabulation and sum-

mary tables preliminary census fi-

gures of 1950 are used except where

otherwise indicated. The 1940 census

rank is indicated in parentheses fol-

lowing the new number of each city

based on the 1950 census grouping.
The figure reported in the tabu-

lation as the assessed valuation is

the total amount of assessment rolls

certified for city taxes and includes

both realty and personalty. Assess-

ments of those classes of personal

property and utilities which are not

taxed at the general city rate are

not included in the totals.

All rate figures reported are based

on $1,000 of assessed valuation.

Many cities reported rates levied

by special taxing units such as park,

library, relief, sanitary and water

supply districts. These rates have

been included under the four general

headings with footnotes to give the

necessary breakdown and explana-
tion. In this manner the total tax

borne by property in a given city is

reflected.

The estimated ratio of assessed

value to current market value in-

cludes both the city and county
ratios. In most cases the city and

county ratios are identical because

either one unit or the other does the'

assessing. In those cases where the

city and county assessing separately
have differed, the percentage re-

ported is the weighted average of

the two.

The figure listed as the adjusted
tax rate shows what the tax rate

would be if the ratio of assessed

value to current market value were
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100 per cent. The adjusted figure

is derived by multiplying the total

unadjusted tax rate by the reported

city and/or county ratio.

The reader is cautioned against

multiplying the assessed value by
the total tax rate to derive the total

tax levy for a city because of the

varied ratios of assessment, the

varied tax rates applying to real and

personal property and the fact that

special district taxes may affect only

part of a city.

The tax rates reported in this

study cannot be used as an accurate

basis for comparing the govern-

mental cost of one city with another.

Tax rates by themselves do not indi-

cate a quantitative or qualitative

measure of municipal services. Con-

sideration should also be given to

the fact that in recent years many
cities have received other forms of

substantial income such as income

and sales taxes, state aid, etc.

Acknowledgment

This is the 29th annual tabulation

of tax rates of cities over 30,000

population. It has been made possi-

ble by the continued cooperation of

city and county officials, bureaus of

municipal research, chambers of

commerce and other organizations
in the cities to which questionnaires

were sent.

Last summer questionnaires were

sent to the cities included in the

study and to private organizations

that have aided in the collection of

data in preceding years to determine

the usefulness of, and interest in,

the study. Use of the report for

work or study was indicated by more

than 60 per cent of those replying

to the question on that point. When
asked if they were interested in the

report as a matter of general infor-

mation 143 of the 165 replying said

they were. One hundred twenty-
seven of 154 answering replied in

the affirmative when asked if the

study was of sufficient use and im-

portance to be continued.

Every attempt has been made this

year as in the past to prevent omis-

sions and eliminate errors. It is

hoped that any discovered, and such

other comments as may be thought

helpful, will be sent to the Bureau

of Governmental Research, Detroit,

Michigan.

(See following pages for tabula-

tion by cities.)
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News in Review
City, State and Nation Edited by H. M. Olmsted

States, Cities Stress

Civilian Defense

Urge Congress to Provide
Basic Federal Legislation

"DOTH state and municipal organi-

zation conventions in December

placed great emphasis on civilian de-

fense preparations and were critical of

the federal government's program.

The American Municipal Associ-

ation, meeting in Washington Decem-
ber 4-6 with five hundred officials in

attendance, criticized Congress and
the president for moving too slowly
in drafting plans for civilian defense

against atomic attacks. At the last

day's session the association called

for creation of a new civil defense

agency in the Department of Defense,

having status equal to the Army, Navy
and Air Force, and to be headed by
a civilian secretary of civil defense.

The AMA also challenged the stand

taken by federal officials that they
should work through state authorities

rather than directly with the cities.

While the conference was in session

a $3,100,000,000 three-year civil defense

plan was proposed by the Civil Defense

Administration. Of this sum $2,250,-

000,000 would go for bomb shelters

chiefly of communal type, the re-

mainder to be for heavy equipment,

stockpiles of critical materials, com-
munications and administrative ex-

pense. States and localities were asked
to stand about 46 per cent of the total.

The association elected Mayor Wil-
liam F. Devin of Seattle as its new
president.

The tenth annual General Assembly
of the States, sponsored by the Coun-
cil of State Governments, meeting in

Chicago December 7-9, adopted a reso-

lution urging Congress at once to en-

act necessary basic federal civil de-

fense laws. It added, "Action on the

matter of financing and constructing
bomb shelters should be considered

separately by the Congress if this is

necessary to avoid a time-consuming
controversy which would delay im-

mediate enactment of essential civil

defense legislation."

Another resolution on civil defense

urged all states both to set up civilian

defense organizations and enter into

mutual aid compacts with neighboring
states.

Congress was asked to provide for

indemnification of volunteer civil de-

fense workers in case of injury or

death in course of duty.

The states were urged to defer or

eliminate capital outlay items and non-

essential expenditures in the interest

of furthering national defense, main-

taining a stable and productive national

economy and conserving manpo-^er
and materials. t/

Other State Resolutions

It was recommended
t^ai: J^ates

which had not already donigeo^Snsider
setting up non-occupational sickness

disability programs such as are in

operation in New York, Rhode Island,

New Jersey and California.

Another objective recommended was
stricter enforcement of laws govern-
ing the use of highways by trucks and

imposition of severe penalties for viola-

tion of weight and size restrictions.

States were urged to seek an amend-
ment to the social security law to per-
mit coverage of state and local gov-
ernment employees regardless of state

or local pension plans.

39
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Council-Manager Plan

Developments
Buena Vista, Virginia, (1950 popu-

lation 5,219) voted 421 to 330 on De-
cember 5 to adopt the council-manager
plan. The total vote was over 88 per
cent of the number of eligible voters.

The plan does not become effective

until 1952.

Council-manager charters for the

new Michigan cities of Grosse Pointe

Woods (10,407) and Grosse Pointe
Park (13,029) carried in elections held

December 11. Grosse Pointe Park was

previously a council-manager village.

Grosse Pointe Woods was also a vil-

lage but did not have the manager
plan. Its manager will have the title

of city administrator.

Puyallup, Washington, (9,967) at a

special election on December 9, voted

1,244 to 660 for the council-manager
plan. A new council is to be elected

in March, to take office in June.
Voters of Tonkawa, Oklahoma,

(3,626) adopted the manager plan on
December 19, 504 to 256.

The boroughs of Warren (14,747)

and Dormont (12,731), Pennsylvania,
have been returned to the official list

of council-manager cities by the Inter-

national City Managers' Association.

They had been removed previously
because of their failure to appoint

managers.
At an election on the consolidation

of Milton and Freewater, Oregon, 73

per cent of the voters favored the

council-manager plan for the consoli-

dated city. Milton previously had the

manager plan.

Wilton, Maine, which voted for a

manager at a town meeting on June 12,

is to vote again on the subject at a

special meeting.
There is a growing movement for

the council-manager plan in Gardiner,

Maine, and it is expected that a bill

will be introduced in the 1951 legis-

lature to authorize a local vote on the

question.

The Massachusetts Civic League has
drafted a bill, for filing in the legisla-

ture, to give towns authority to vote
on adoption of town manager govern-
ment upon petition by 10 per cent of

the voters.

A committee in Dedham, Massa-

chusetts, is studying the town man-
ager plan. It has been granted an ap-

propriation by the town.

Mayor William A. Winston of the

village of Herkimer, New York, ad-

vocates the manager plan and is en-

deavoring to have the village board

further its adoption. A petition may
be circulated for that purpose.

In West Orange, New Jersey, the

Citizens for Good Government Associ-

ation is making a concentrated effort

to obtain the council-manager plan to

replace its commission government.

A further effort to obtain the man-

ager plan is under way in Takoma
Park, Maryland. A bill has been
drafted by the Citizens Advisory
Committee for presentation to the

state legislature, calling for a local

referendum on the manager plan at

the March 1952 election. The Cham-
ber of Commerce has endorsed the

bill. A similar bill died in committee
in the 1949 legislature upon a show of

opposition from a substantial number
of Takoma Park citizens.

The Charter Revision Commission
of Marine City, Michigan, has decided

to provide a council-manager charter.

Henryetta, Oklahoma, rejected the

council-manager plan at an election

on December 12.

The city council of Hominy, Okla-

homa, has voted to submit adoption
of the statutory council-manager plan

to popular vote on January 16.

The city planning commission of

Lewiston, Idaho, is making a study
of the council-manager plan, to re-

place the present commission govern-
ment.

A committee on civic improvement
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of Salt Lake City, Utah, is studying
the council-manager plan.

The charter commission of Yuma,
Arizona, has drafted and proposed a

council-manager charter.

Pasco, Washington, defeated a coun-

cil-manager proposal on December 5

by a vote of 1,023 to 644.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, where the

people voted in October in favor of

council-manager government, the city

council has created a committee to

draft charter amendments providing
the plan for submission to the pro-

vincial legislature.

Nine Managers Complete
25 Years of Service
The 36th annual conference of the

International City Managers' Associ-

ation was held in Houston, Texas, in

November, with 600 people in attend-

ance of whom 320 were managers.
Nine managers who completed a

quarter-century of manager service

during 1950 were awarded 25-year

service certificates. Leonard G. Howell,

city manager of Des Moines, Iowa,

was elected president. The next con-

ference is scheduled for September
9-13 at Poland Springs, Maine.

Three general sessions dealt with

the management aspects of the city

manager's job, including relationships

with the council, the public, press, etc.

New Orleans to Have
Charter Committee
The New Orleans commission coun-

cil has voted to permit the following
ten organizations to nominate mem-
bers of a twelve-man city charter com-
mittee: Tulane University, Loyola

University, Chamber of Commerce,
New Orleans Bar Association, Louisi-

ana Civil Service League, CIO, Central

Trades and Labor Council, Bureau of

Governmental Research and the Coun-
cil of Civic Club Presidents. The com-
mission council will name two mem-

bers and presumably others if the

organizations do not act. Mayor de-

Lesseps Morrison has proposed that

each organization be permitted to

present several names from which the

council may choose.

Maine Towns and Cities

Judged in Reporting
Awards in the 1950 municipal re-

port competition, sponsored by the

Maine Municipal Association, were

presented at the association's annual

convention on October 27 by Pro-

fessor Orren C. Hormell of Bowdoin

College. Bangor won the first award
for cities. Eight awards went to vari-

ous towns, according to population

groups.

The award committee urged that

municipal officers include in their re-

ports an interpretation of their mean-

ing, recommendations for future plan-

ning and graphs to illustrate the sig-

nificance of numerical data.

State Reorganization Urged
for South Dakota
The proposals to reorganize South

Dakota state government, made by

George T. Mickelson, retiring governor,
have been receiving widespread atten-

tion throughout South Dakota. In an

address to the Sioux Falls Chamber
of Commerce on October 3, the gov-
ernor suggested that: (1) All state of-

ficers except those who have the right

to succeed the governor should be ap-

pointed by the governor; (2) all state

officers at least the governor and

lieutenant governor should have four-

year terms; (3) a supervisor of state

institutions should be appointed; (4)

the legislature should meet every year;

(5) a legislative interim committee

should be appointed between sessions

of the legislature; and (6) the state

highway commission should operate

on a full-time employment basis.

There has been little interest in
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state administrative organization in

South Dakota since the Departments
of Finance and Agriculture were re-

organized in 1925, following the com-

prehensive report made by the New
York Bureau of Municipal Research.

At present there are 77 departments,

boards, commissions, offices and agen-
cies in the state government and a

need for reorganization exists. Gov-

ernor Mickelson has indicated his in-

tention of repeating his recommenda-
tions to the state legislature when it

meets in January. They may serve

as a stimulant for a comprehensive

study of state government.

In his address, the governor noted,

"Many of the older states are holding
constitutional conventions in which

they are revising their constitutions.

They find that modern times require

some changes from the days when
those constitutions were written. They
are too cumbersome to attempt to

amend them by a few amendments

today and a few amendments next

election, and so on. The piecemeal

method may not be the really intel-

ligent approach."

W. O. PARSER

University of South Dakota

Maryland Prepares for
Constitution Convention

The Maryland Legislative Council

has appointed a committee to draft

a bill for calling the constitutional

convention for which the people of

that state voted, 200,439 to 56,998, on

November 7. The League of Women
Voters has asked that the following

points be included: a preparatory

commission, a special election for the

delegates, a nonpartisan ballot, suit-

able compensation for delegates, an

open and unhurried convention and an

adequate appropriation.

Maine Constitution
Receives Five Amendments

Five constitutional amendments to

the constitution of Maine, previously

passed by the legislature, were ratified

by the voters at the September gener-
al elections. These amendments:

1. Permit codification of the con-

stitution, without change of its pro-

visions,

2. Change the date for filing in-

itiated legislation from 30 days be-

fore the end of a legislative session

to 45 days after it begins,

3. Authorize issuance of bonds

without amending the constitution,

4. Authorize a $7,000,000 bond issue

for a new bridge between Portland

and South Portland,

5. Change the method of apportion-

ing the membership of the House of

Representatives. Apportionment for

each county is to be on the basis of

its share of the state's population. The
maximum of seven representatives for

any city is continued. The amendment
does not redress the over-representa-

tion of the rural areas.

New Mexico Retains

Pre-primary Convention
New Mexico's pre-primary conven-

tion law,
1
passed by the legislature in

1949 but submitted to the voters by
referendum petition, secured a favor-

able vote of only 16,197 on November

7, with 49,815 against. Despite the

excess of the vote for abolition, the

law remains on the statute books in-

asmuch as its repeal required a mini-

mum repeal vote of 40 per cent of

all votes cast at the general election

and some 185,000 people voted al-

together.

aSee "New Mexico Retains Primary,"

by Dorothy I. Cline. The REVIEW, May
1950, page 233.
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States Cooperate for
Building Code Improvement
The New York State Building Code

Commission has arranged with top
officials of agencies in the 36 other

states concerned in some way with

building regulations on a statewide

basis to exchange information on

building code matters, in order to ad-

vance uniformity and improvement in

building laws and regulations not only
in New York State but in the other

participating states as well. The com-
mission will provide the other agencies
with its codes, technical bulletins,

special reports on materials, equipment
and methods of assembly, and other

documents which the commission will

issue.

In a survey preceding the establish-

ment of liaison with those agencies,
the commission found that several

states are engaged in furthering on
a statewide basis plans or proposals
for dealing with building code prob-
lems common to nearly all munici-

palities in the country. A large num-
ber of states, the commission found,

already have building regulations of

limited application governing certain

fire and structural safety provisions
for places of public assembly, industrial

and educational buildings, and some
other types of occupancy.
North Carolina and Indiana have

minimum requirements applicable

throughout their states, the local gov-
ernments being permitted to adopt
these or higher requirements. New
Mexico has a uniform state code ad-

ministered by the state Contractors'

License Board with the cooperation of

local building inspectors. The Massa-
chusetts Board of Standards of the

Department of Public Safety is em-
powered to prepare codes for munici-

palities requesting them. Several other

states have codes applicable to dwel-

lings, among them Connecticut, Michi-

gan and New Jersey.

The California legislature is study-

ing conflicts in building regulations

among local agencies, agencies of the

state government and between state

and local agencies, with a view to

making a report in the near future.

Ohio has appointed a committee to

consider a comprehensive statewide

building code, while the Building Code
Council of Iowa has recommended a

uniform state building code enforced

by local building departments.
The New York commission claims

to be the first to carry out the concept
of performance-type code writing.

Five New York School
Boards Become Elective

Under provisions of a law enacted

by the 1950 New York State legisla-

ture, the school boards of five cities

have been changed from an appointive
to an elective basis. Four of these

voted to do so; the fifth, Tonawanda,
held no election and under the law its

appointive board automatically be-

came elective. Twelve other cities

voted to retain appointive boards. The
law applies to those cities under 125,-

000 where municipal and school dis-

trict boundaries are the same. It also

provides that elective boards will be

fiscally independent of the cities.

Public Administration

Fellowships at Harvard

The Graduate School of Public Ad-
ministration of Harvard University has
announced the Littauer and Adminis-
tration Fellowships for the year 1951-

1952, designed for men and women
who seek further training for govern-
mental work. Information may be had
from 118 Littauer Center, Harvard

University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

'
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

California Cities Discuss

City-County Relations

Ask That Unincorporated
Urban Areas Pay Own Way

AT THE recent 52nd annual con-

ference of the League of Cali-

fornia Cities in Los Angeles, city-

county relations was one of the major
items on the agenda. A study had
been under way in the more populous
counties of the state for some time and
the problem had been before the re-

gional divisions of the league. Dele-

gates came to the conference informed
as to inequities in their own areas

and conscious not only that little or

no progress was being made but that

in some counties the cities were carry-

ing an increased burden of subsidy
for unincorporated urban areas.

The chairman of the subcommittee
on fiscal relations told the mayors,
councilmen and managers present
that the problem, rankling for years,

had been brought to a head by rapid
and unusual growth. He told how
league representatives had met with

county representatives at San Francis-

co and from that meeting had "left

with high hopes. We believed we
were on the threshold of a major

accomplishment to stop this type of

county spending." But later action

by the supervisors, he said, nullified

the compromise plan. He cited what
he called "shocking facts and figures"

of county general fund expenditures
to provide extra services and facilities

to unincorporated urban areas.

The chairman of a Los Angeles

county division committee said that

growth in the unincorporated area of

the county in the 1940 decade was
102 per cent as against a county over-

all growth of 47 per cent. Only one
new city has been organized in Los
Angeles County since 1930. In 1930

there were 69 areas in the county
that could have been incorporated.
In the twenty years since none of

these has incorporated and today
some of them even rival the county's
second largest city, Long Beach, in

population. This is true, he said, be-

cause "$9,200,000 during the fiscal

year 1948-49 were expended for the

direct benefit of these areas although
the people of Los Angeles County as

a whole paid for it." If the unincorpo-
rated areas had paid for these direct

benefit services, as city taxpayers do,

it would have relieved city taxpayers
of 19.9 cents of taxes per $100 assess-

ment, and would have added 99.4 cents

per $100 assessed valuation to the tax

bills in the benefited areas.

Another mayor reported that the

league could not support the coun-

ties' proposal for broadening the coun-

ty tax base unless and until the coun-

ties were willing to support collateral

legislation prohibiting any county
from providing municipal type serv-

ices in unincorporated areas to be

paid for out of the county general
fund.

At the closing business session the

following was one of the eleven reso-

lutions adopted by the conference:

"WHEREAS, the great increase in

population in the unincorporated areas

of the state has created the need for

municipal type services both in the

urban fringe areas round the cities

and in the separate unincorporated

communities, many of which are larger

than most incorporated cities; and

"WHEREAS, such unincorporated
urban areas demand that county
boards of supervisors provide such
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municipal type services out of the

general fund of the county to which

city taxpayers so heavily contribute;

and

"WHEREAS, there is increasing

evidence that boards of supervisors

are yielding to such pressures and are

providing more and higher standards

of these municipal services to those

unincorporated areas out of the coun-

ty general fund; and

"WHEREAS, sound public policy

and equity in county taxation require

that such special services to urban

developments in unincorporated areas

should be paid for by those who are

locally benefited rather than by the

county as a whole; now, therefore,

be it

"RESOLVED, by the general as-

sembly of the League of California

Cities, meeting in annual conference

in Los Angeles, October 1950, that

the board of directors of the league

be and it is hereby requested to pro-

pose legislation at the 1951 session of

the California state legislature to pro-

hibit the furnishing of such services

to these unincorporated urban areas

out of the general fund of the county,

and to require the persons and proper-

ty in the unincorporated areas direct-

ly benefited by such services to pay

the cost through some form of special

district or as a result of annexation

or incorporation; and be it further

"RESOLVED, that this general as-

sembly of the league express its grati-

tude and appreciation to the members

of the intergovernmental relations

committee of the league, and to all

the other officials who participated in

the work of the committee and the

studies of city-county fiscal relations

made by it, for their outstanding con-

tribution to the cities of California

and to the taxpayers within the cities."

Canadian Province
Installs Counties

The province of Alberta, Canada,
has adopted a new plan of local gov-
ernment units to be known as "coun-

ties." (Chapter 15, laws of 1950.)

The plan applies only to areas out-

side incorporated cities and villages

where the existing authority is di-

vided among units known as munici-

palities, hospital districts and rural

school districts, each with its own
boundaries, its own governing board

and its own taxing and borrowing

power.
On a request from any one of these

divisions the lieutenant governor in

council may proceed to form a coun-

ty, give it a name and number, de-

termine its boundaries and determine

the number of members of the elec-

tive governing board to be known
as the council of the county. When
the new unit is set up, school dis-

tricts, hospital districts and municipal
entities within the county cease to

exist and all their functions are taken

over by the county government which

administers the three groups of func-

tions through council committees, the

committees being privileged to co-

opt additional members.

The motives for the procedure in-

clude a desire for only one annual

tax levy and collection and a recog-

nition of the necessity to pool funds

and borrowing power.

Special Newspaper Report
on Warwick County
The November 19th (Sunday) issue

of the Newport News, Virginia, Daily

Press recently included a 32-page sup-

plement devoted to a report on War-
wick County. Prominently featured

was the county manager form of gov-

ernment under which Warwick has

been operating since 1945.

(Continued on page 49)
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Proportional Representation

Wheeling, West Virginia,
Votes Out P. R.

Changes to Ward Plan

After Fifteen Years

IgY
A vote of 13,456 to 6,579 the

voters of Wheeling, West Vir-

ginia, last November 7 terminated the

proportional representation system of

election which had been in effect in

their city since 1935. At the same time

they voted 11,471 to 4,835 to adopt

representation by wards (districts) in-

stead of election at large.

Opponents of P. R. carried all of

the nine districts of the city, but the

vote was closest in suburban Triadel'

phia, where five of the city's present
nine councilmen elected by P. R.

happen to live. In that district, in which
over 30 per cent of the votes in the

city on the question were cast, re-

peal was ahead by a mere ten votes.

Comment on the history of P. R.

in Wheeling comes from Colonel

Julian G. Hearne, Jr., now of Arling-

ton, Virginia, who served as chair-

man of the young voters' executive

committee of the Wheeling Associ-

ation in 1935 in support of the P. R.

manager charter.

Colonel Hearne is of the opinion

that although Wheeling was better

governed when it had P. R. than with

the previous system of election, the

city did not realize the full advantages
available under its charter. Charter

reform backers failed to make effective

efforts to build up and elect the best

possible candidates for the city coun-

cil and the council failed to select a

trained city manager, appointing an

untrained local political leader.

Colonel Hearne believes that the

four-year term provided for council-

men under the charter is too long
and that a shorter term and more

frequent elections would provide more
responsible councilmen. He also

pointed out that the conduct of the

count of votes under inexperienced

direction, together with the failure of

the supporters of P. R. to keep up a

continuing campaign of information on
the voting system, with demonstration

elections and the like, led to a certain

amount of confusion on the part of

the people, reflected in some news-

paper opinions that the system was
"too complicated" for the people to

understand.

In summary Colonel Hearne says:

"The members of the council during
the past fifteen years have, for the

most part, been honest and indivi-

dually capable in their respective busi-

nesses but never has the council

worked as a team nor has there ever

been a definite 'charter' party in coun-

cil or in the city as a whole. The

opposition has produced the most ac-

tive councilmen and, in all fairness,

I should add that the present mayor,
who is the leading opponent of P. R.,

is the only member of the council

during the last fifteen years who has

produced any program for the council.

"The Wheeling Association, which

in 1935 promised never to go to sleep,

certainly did go to sleep soon there-

after. It folded up after the 1935 coun-

cil election, came to life briefly in 1938

to save the charter from repeal at a

special election, and thereafter merely

gave the appearance of life for a short

time before each council campaign.
After 1935 the association did not so-

licit nine candidates to run as a char-

ter ticket. Instead, it waited to see
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who came in the race and then en-

dorsed sometimes twelve, sometimes

fifteen, etc. No precinct organization

was maintained and the winners would
have won without association support

anyway. In other words there never

has been a 'charter party' in Wheel-

ing. . . .

"I am now told that quite an active

campaign was made by the Wheeling
Association to save P. R. during the

months of September and October of

this year. But the opposition has been

working hard for fifteen years and

you just can't overcome fifteen years'

work in two months."

'Limited Vote9

Proposed
for Philadelphia
The Bureau of Municipal Research

of Philadelphia has recently published
an analysis of the "limited vote" pro-

posal which is being considered as a

feature of a new charter now being
framed by a charter commission. The
proposal is for a seventeen-member

council, ten to be elected from single-

member districts and seven at large.

Each voter would have the right to

vote for one district councilman and

four councilmen at large. The limita-

tion on the number of councilmen at

large for whom a single ballot may
be cast permits a few to be elected

without a city-wide majority and with-

out obtaining a majority in any par-

ticular district.

The Bureau of Municipal Research

has prepared figures of the party repre-

sentation which the plan would have

provided in past elections assuming
the same ward-by-ward party votes.

These figures are compared below

with the present district system (the

districts electing from one to five

each) :

The 1931 figures show that the sys-

tem can give the minority party a

greater proportion of the representa-

tion than its proportion of the vote

cast, although in other cases the

representation is substantially less than

the proportion of the total vote cast.

The bureau analysis adds: "In fact,

it would seem to be easier under the

proposed charter than under the present
one for a party polling the smaller

popular vote in an election for council-

men to secure a majority of the seats

in council. For example, in 1939, a

shift of only 404 votes in District

No. 1 (new charter district and pro-

visions) would have produced that re-

sult." Such a result would not be

possible under P. R., which would

prevent a minority from being ap-

preciably over-represented as well as

protecting it from being more than

slightly under-represented.

The bureau adds the caution: "This

Year Party

Representation (%)
Vote (%) Old System Proposal

1931
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analysis has its limitations because it

cannot take into account the effects

which the change in the method of

representation might have had upon
the vote."

P. R. League Meets
in Buffalo
The annual meeting of the Pro-

portional Representation League was
held at the Hotel Statler, Buffalo, New
York, on November 21, 1950. Hon.
Albert D. Cash, mayor of Cincinnati

and president of the League, presided.

Gabriel L. Kaplan, legislative coun-

sel to Stanley M. Isaacs, minority
leader of the New York City Council,

described the difference between the

council elected in New York under

proportional representation and that

elected in 1949 under the district

method. "New York City has 24

state senate districts," said Mr. Kaplan.
"At the 1949 election each of these dis-

tricts elected one councilman for a

four-year term. At the same time the

voters elected a mayor. The Repub-
lican mayoralty candidate, Newbold

Morris, running also as the candidate

of the Liberal party, received about

one-third of the total vote. The
American Labor party candidate re-

ceived about 12 per cent. Mayor
O'Dwyer, the Democratic candidate,

polled about 55 per cent of the vote.

"On the basis of its city-wide

mayoralty showing, the Democratic

party was entitled to thirteen or four-

teen councilmen out of the 24 places

to be filled. It actually fared much
better. Aided by the senate district

selection basis, it captured 23 out of

the 24 council seats. The only non-

Democrat is Republican Stanley M.

Isaacs, whose district includes Man-
hattan's silk-stocking area and who
might have been beaten had he not

had Liberal party support.

"I doubt that anyone would seriously

urge that although 55 out of every

100 voters wanted a Democrat for

mayor, 95 out of that same 100 wanted
Democrats on the council.

"This result, accomplished through
a process which gives a fortuitously
distributed and bare majority of the

voters a stranglehold on the council

has also given New York City a

council which is totally and shocking-

ly subservient to the Democratic ma-
chine."

Francis A. Harrington, president of

the Citizens' Plan "E" Association of

Worcester, described the educational

program of his organization, which

campaigned in 1947 for adoption of

the council-manager plan and P. R.

(Plan E) and supported slates of

candidates for the city council and
school committee at the first P. R.

election in 1949. The association also

campaigned vigorously in November
1950 for the election of state legislators

favorable to P. R.

Mr. Harrington also presented a

film talk, "P. R. People's Rule."

Rev. Edward Dowling, S.J., of

The Queen's Work, St. Louis, spoke on

the tendency in his city and many
other communities to have several

governmental bodies controlling dif-

ferent parts of the local government.
For example, St. Louis and Kansas

City have no control over their police

departments, this being a state func-

tion. School boards, park boards, etc.,

make for additional confusion.

The members present unanimously

adopted the following memorial:

"The annual meeting of the Pro-

portional Representation League, held

at Buffalo, New York, November 20,

1950, expresses profound regret over

the loss of its trustee, Clarence A.

Dykstra, who died May 6, 1950. Mr.

Dykstra, provost of the University of

California at Los Angeles, was long
a supporter of proportional representa-

tion. He was a member of the coun-

cil of the Proportional Representation
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League from 1925 until the time of his

death and a member of its Board of

Trustees since 1938.

"Civic leader, educator and public

administrator, Mr. Dykstra was secre-

tary of the Cleveland Citizens League
as well as of the Chicago and the Los

Angeles City Clubs. He held im-

portant posts with the Los Angeles

Department of Water and Power before

becoming city manager of Cincinnati

in 1930. His handling of the dis-

astrous Cincinnati flood situation in

1937 brought him national fame and
the presidency of the University of

Wisconsin, where he served for eight

years with time out for a series of

vital assignments from the United

States Government during World War
II. He served as president of the

National Municipal League from 1937

to 1940.

"Mr. Dykstra's outstanding service

as city manager of Cincinnati, by
choice of a proportionally elected

council and under its direction in mat-

ters of policy, gave the country its

most conspicuous example of success-

ful operation of the P. R. city man-

ager combination long advocated by
the P. R. and the National Municipal

Leagues."
The meeting also adopted by unani-

mous vote a resolution requesting the

National Municipal League, with
which the Proportional Representa-
tion League is now merged, to place

greater emphasis on proportional

representation as the real backbone of

the council-manager form of govern-
ment.

The following trustees, placed in

nomination by Father Bowling, were
elected to serve for 1951: Albert D.

Cash, mayor of Cincinnati; Richard S.

Childs of New York, chairman of the

Council of the National Municipal

League; Paul H. Douglas of Chicago,

United States Senator from Illinois;

C. G. Hoag of Haverford, Pennsyl-

vania, honorary secretary of the P. R.

League; A. B. Holmstrom, mayor of

Worcester, Massachusetts (replacing

Mr. Dykstra) ; J. Henry Scattergood
of Villa Nova, Pennsylvania; and
Thomas Raeburn White of Philadel-

phia, vice president of the P. R.

League.

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP
(Continued from page 45)

Texas County
Elects Dead Man

In the Jeff Davis County, Texas,
elections last November, 163 of the

170 votes cast for county judge were
cast for the candidate who had died

the preceding week. A special elec-

tion will be held to fill the vacancy.

Governor Proposes Four-year
Terms for County Officials

In a recent press conference Gov-
ernor Allan Shivers of Texas re-

peated a recommendation he has made
on former occasions that the state

constitution be amended to establish

four-year terms of office for county
as well as state elected officials. At

present they serve for two years. The
Fort Worth Star-Telegram recently

expressed its editorial approval of the

proposal.

Texas City and County
Cooperate on Health
Kleberg County, Texas, and the

city of Kingsville recently completed
their plans for establishment of a

joint city-county health unit.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

Court Voids Sale

of Jersey Bridges

County Commission Told to
Restore Property to Sellers

PURCHASE by the Burlington

County, New Jersey, Bridge
Commission, in October 1948, of two
privately-owned toll bridges across

the Delaware River was voided De-
cember 6, 1950, by Superior Court

Judge Walter J. Freund, at Newark.
The suit brought by Governor Alfred

E. Driscoll had charged that the trans-

action was engineered through "fraud,

misrepresentation and undue influence."

According to press reports, the court

found that the deal was "replete with

chicanery" and "cannot be sustained."

Disclosure of the acquisition of the

bridges by a public agency had come
with dramatic suddenness, in Novem-
ber 1948, through announcement that

a New York bank and investment
house had acquired $12,400,000 reve-

nue bonds of the Burlington County
Bridge Commission, issued by that

agency to finance the purchase of the

Burlington-Bristol and Tacony-Pal-
myra bridges and secured by a pledge
of the tolls from the bridges.

1 The
state of New Jersey had the right to

recapture the bridges under a formula
which would have placed a price of

about $5,000,000 on the two structures

and Governor Driscoll immediately
ordered an investigation of the trans-

action by the state attorney general.

The attorney general's report, as

subsequently published in full, dis-

closed that within the period of

three successive days October 20-22,

^ee "Jersey County 'Scoops' State,"
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW, January
1949, page 54.

inclusive the Burlington County
board of freeholders appointed the

bridge commissioners, the bridge com-
missioners were made an offer for the

bridges which they accepted, the

necessary legal formalities were com-
plied with and the bonds were de-

livered to the owner of the bridges
and resold to the New York bankers.

Judge Freund, according to press

reports, ordered that the bridge com-
mission surrender and restore all the

property it received from the sellers

and ordered the sellers, recipients of

the purchase money, to repay to the

bondholders all moneys received from
them. "Each shall disgorge and be

required to repay such part of the

purchase price as each received." The
opinion is reported to have held that

the bondholders may be subrogated to

the mortgagees or other holders of

liens on the bridges as of October 22,

1948, to the extent that money of the

bondholders was used to pay off

debts, and that the bondholders shall

have a lien on the revenues of the

bridges for the balance of the bond
issue until repayment, subject to the

rights of the state to acquire the

bridges under the condemnation
formula.

Commenting on the swift course of

events leading to the delivery of the

bonds, the court is quoted as stating

that the commissioners "failed to dis-

charge the duties which devolve upon
a public officer. The case is replete

with nonfeasances and misfeasances.

. . ." Of the defense contention that

the sale was profitable to the commis-
sion and the county, the court said

the argument was "untenable and en-

tirely without merit," since "the

traveling public, although at reduced

tolls, was to pay $12,000,000 for what
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might have been acquired for approxi-

mately $5,000,000."

Governor Driscoll hailed the de-

cision as making it "apparent that the

litigation undertaken to protect the

public was justified." The defendants

are expected to appeal the decision.

Seattle Light Bonds
Carried

Final returns from the November
7, 1950, election in Seattle, inclusive

of the count of absentee ballots, swung
the result from defeat by a narrow

margin to approval for $25,850,000

light and power revenue bonds. Ap-
proval of the bonds had been sought
as a means of securing an expression
of voter opinion on the proposed pur-
chase by the city light system of facili-

ties of the privately owned electric

utility, although the city has the legal

right to issue revenue bonds without

submitting them to the voters.

Passage of the authorization meas-
ure opens the way for the conclusion

of the purchase transaction, negoti-
ations between the city and company
having already been completed success-

fully. The company, with which the

city system has been in competition
since the city plant was established

more than 40 years ago, still serves

upwards of one-third of the electric

customers.

Final count of the statewide Wash-
ington vote brought less happy re-

sults for a $20,000,000 block of a total

school and building program of $80,-

000,000 originally reported approved.
The $20,000,000 was for state higher
educational institutions and was de-

feated.

Bond Submissions Down
Compilation of 1950 bond submis-

sions showed, as expected, a substantial

decrease from the 1949 general election.

According to The Daily Bond Buyer,

bonds submitted November 7, 1950,

totaled $968,785,410. For the entire

month of November 1950, bond pro-

posals submitted totaled $1,008,572,-

090, of which $697,945,290 was ap-

proved. For November 1949, sub-

missions totaled $1,588,859,200 of

which $1,348,573,000 was approved.

Principally because of the smaller

volume of state soldiers' bonus bonds

voted, 1950 bond approvals by the

voters will be well below 1949. For
the first eleven months, voters ap-

proved a total of $1,474,304,000 com-
pared with $2,150,416,000 in January-
November, 1949.

Although 1950 bond elections have
not been up to the 1949 peak, the

states, cities and other local units con-

tinued their new borrowing at an un-

precedented pace. Issues of state and
local bonds as compiled by The Bond
Buyer totaled $3,513,920,819 for the

eleven months January-November,
1950. For the corresponding 1949

period the total had been $2,739,718,-

282, down slightly from the peak es-

tablished in 1948, $2,858,011,534. Con-
trols on construction, scarcities of

materials and the cumulative effect of

military and war-industry demands
for manpower had, by early Decem-
ber 1950, had little effect in slowing
down local construction schedules,
but they promised to exert more in-

fluence as 1951 progressed.

State Veterans9 Bonuses
Reach Nearly Three Billion

Approval of bonuses to World War
II veterans by Montana, Oregon and
West Virginia in the 1950 elections

brings to 21 the number of states pay-
ing such bonuses.

Total awards authorized for veterans

by the states since V-J Day amount
to more than $2,700,000,000, according
to the Federation of Tax Administra-
tors. This compares with World War

(Continued on page 55)
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Des Moines LWV
Gets Civic Award

Successful Campaign for

Manager Plan Wins $1,000

QN NOVEMBER 21, 1950, at a

luncheon in New York City, the

League of Women Voters of Des

Moines, Iowa, received the Lane Bry-
ant Annual Award consisting of a

plaque and $1,000 "in recognition of

outstanding volunteer services to the

community." The uphill fight to re-

place a shabby political commission

government with the council-manager

plan was primarily inspired and con-

ducted by the women and the help

that ought to have been forthcoming
from leading business men was lag-

gard and faint-hearted. The women
furnished the pertinacity and they

rang the doorbells, winning by a

close majority of 800 in 40,000 votes.

The story has been already told in

this REVIEW.1

In making the award to Mrs. Maur-

ice H. Noun, president of the league

during the 1949 campaign, Raphael
Malsin of Lane Bryant, Inc., com-

mented: "There is nothing so dramatic

as a good battle. Our winners saw their

city government was run inefficiently,

carelessly, corruptly. They determined

the reason to be the workings of the

commission plan then in existence.

They canvassed the country, dis-

covered for themselves that the city

manager plan was most likely to im-

prove the condition. They drew up
a petition, got the necessary signatures

and conducted a rousing campaign

against all sorts of odds. With 40,-

000 participating they not only won
the election but achieved the cooper-
ation of their opponents in the sub-

sequent administration of its results.

Chosen by our judges as winner of

the Lane Bryant Award The League
of Women Voters of Des Moines,
Iowa."

This award was first made a year

ago; the recipient, chosen by an im-

partial and eminent ad hoc committee,
was the Citizens Schools Committee
of Chicago.

1See "Des Moines Drops Own Plan,"

by Katherine R. Stroud, the REVIEW,
June 1949, page 269.

Research Foundation Urges
Citizen Action
Miami needs organized citizen

action to insure efficient city govern-

ment, says the Dade County Re-

search Foundation. In December
News Letters it cites striking examples
of citizen organizations in four other

cities which have cleaned up their

local governments Cincinnati, Phoe-

nix, Grand Rapids and Kansas City,

Missouri. "All these cities were in

worse shape than Miami," says the

foundation, "Yet now all of them en-

joy much better city government than

Miami because the citizens wanted

good government and organized to

get it.

"In each case a citizens' action

organization selected trustworthy can-

didates and conducted a city-wide

campaign to get them elected. As
individuals they were powerless; with

an organization they were all-power-

ful. . . . Some people in Miami be-

lieve that bad city government is

inevitable. That's not true. Many
cities, which once had much worse

government than Miami now enjoy

excellent city government."
The foundation's report describes
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some of the accomplishments of good

government in the four cities cited,

showing that while services improved,

money was saved by efficient methods

and careful planning.

The Dade County Research Founda-

tion cannot perform the service of

screening candidates and conducting

campaigns, says the report, "Ours is

a nonpartisan, nonpolitical organiza-

tion which takes no part in the elec-

tion or appointment of persons to pub-

lic office. But we shall be glad to

make available to civic organizations

or individual citizens the information

we have regarding citizen action

groups in other cities."

ministration at Washington State

College.

Northwest Conference Discusses

Community Planning
The city planning movement in the

Pacific Northwest was given a wel-

comed boost by the seventh annual

Public Affairs Conference of the

State College of Washington, held in

Spokane on October 14, 1950. Theme
of the conference, which was sponsored

by the College's Department of His-

tory and Political Science, was "Better

Living Through Community Plan-

ning."

Registrants at the conference, num-

bering about two hundred, were drawn
from all parts of the Pacific North-

west. Subjects of panel discussion in-

cluded the administrative, fiscal and

personnel problems of the planning

agency; traffic and parking problems;

planning for the metropolitan com-

munity; and planning for the smaller

community. Principal conference

speakers were Charles B. Bennett,

director of planning for the city of

Los Angeles, and Charles McKinley,
professor of political science at Reed

College, Portland, Oregon, and long-
time leader in city and regional plan-

ning in the Northwest. Director of

the conference was Dr. Paul Beckett,

Associate Professor of Public Ad-

NACS Probes
Citizen Group Problems
The National Association of Civic

Secretaries held two well attended ses-

sions in connection with the National

Conference on Government at Buffalo

last November. Presiding over the

"Civic Clinics" session, held Sunday
evening, November 19, was the associ-

ation's president, Ronald E. Gregg,
executive secretary of the Toledo Mu-
nicipal League.

Allen H. Seed, Jr., director of field

services of the National Municipal

League, described the "Civic Scene

Coast to Coast." During past months,
Mr. Seed has traveled from Portland,

Maine, to Portland, Oregon, visiting

civic organizations and talking with

civic secretaries and citizen leaders.

He reported that he found local civic

activity at an unprecedented high.

Alfred Willoughby, executive secre-

tary of the National Municipal League,

spoke briefly about the need for more
field service by his organization and

expressed the hope that it would be

able to extend it soon.

An "Organized Shop" talk by NACS
members discussed "Overcoming the

Worst Obstacles," "Our Best Current

Job" and "How Would You Handle
This One."

Edward M. Pape, secretary of the

Civic Club of Allegheny County, felt

the worst obstacle his organization
faced recently had been resumption of

publication of its bulletin. He built

up a committee led by the head of

the University of Pittsburgh's De-

partment of Journalism, with ad:

vertising people and editors of house

organs as its members, and hired

a young man specializing in journalism
to do the makeup. The plan has

worked out successfully.

Miss Lillian Edgerton, of the Citi-
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zens Association of Chicago, said that

one problem her organization faced

was keeping in touch with some two
hundred local civic groups in the 75

little cities into which Chicago is di-

vided. Many have now been placed
on the association's mailing list and
receive information on what is going
on at city hall. In 1949 the associa-

tion organized a Citizens Community
Council made up of representatives

of these local clubs. Representatives
take information back to their local

groups which may take action.

Others present reported on how
their groups keep in touch with mem-
bers printed bulletins, mimeographed
sheets, tabloids, research reports, and
how to finance them, their make-up,
etc.

Miss M. L. Ferguson of the Civic

Advisory Council of Toronto, reported
on a survey of civic organizations
made by the council. "The Problem
we have in our Civic Advisory Coun-

cil is not a financial one," reported
Miss Ferguson. "Our council has a

unique position as a creature of the

city. Funds are appropriated by the

administration and yet we are called

upon to report on subjects which may
involve criticism of the administration.

. . . There are no strings attached to

our funds. The council is made up of

representatives from city organizations

and individuals who serve on com-
missions. The city asks us for a re-

port. We get a committee together

and prepare it. Some matters re-

cently studied were municipal finance,

convention hall facilities, housing, and

our most comprehensive report was
on the metropolitan problems of

Toronto."

Harold S. Buttenheim, editor of

The American City, suggested that the

most important question before mu-

nicipal government and local civic

organizations is that of civil defense

and just how far we should go in

preparedness for atomic bomb at-

tacks. "Best defense against the bomb
is space," said Mr. Buttenheim. "We
have an opportunity such as never

existed before to do a patriotic job at

the same time we work out the prob-
lem of land over-crowding. It is a

serious question when we clear off

slums whether the area should be re-

built for the same population or

opened up into parks and areas for

redevelopment."
Others taking part in the session

were Hugh Robinson, executive secre-

tary of the Citizens Association of

Kansas City; Daniel J. Ahern, Jr., of

the New Boston Committee; Ben-

jamin Torf, executive secretary of the

Citizens Plan "E" Association of

Worcester; John E. Bebout, assistant

secretary of the National Municipal

League; and Raymond deSteiger,

president of the East Detroit Civic

League.
The session held Monday morning,

November 20, discussed a most im-

portant problem of local civic groups

"Raising Money." It was presided

over by Sherman P. Voorhees, ex-

ecutive director of Future Springfield,

Inc., Springfield, Massachusetts.

Harry Wolkstein, certified public

accountant of Newark, New Jersey,

discussed "Tax Problems Facing Civic

Organizations"; Charles E. Davies,

of the Citizens League of Cleve-

land, spoke on "Raising the Level of

Support"; and Walter Megronigle, of

Ketchum, Inc., a public relations firm,

had as his topic "You Can't Sell Air."

At the association's business meet-

ing these officials were elected: presi-

dent, Ronald E. Gregg, executive

secretary of the Toledo Municipal

League; first vice president, Guy C.

Larcom, Jr., director of the Cleveland

Citizens League; second vice presi-

dent, C. A. Grosser, executive secre-

tary of the Seattle Municipal League;
third vice president, Hugh Robinson,
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executive secretary of the Citizens As-
sociation of Kansas City, Missouri;

secretary, Allen H. Seed, Jr., director

of field services of the National Mu-
nicipal League; and treasurer, Sher-

man P. Voorhees, executive director

of Future Springfield, Inc.

Miss Hazelle B. Scott, assistant

secretary of the Civic Club of Alleghe-

ny County, Pittsburgh, Pa., acted as

recorder for the sessions. This story
is based on her report.

organizations. They include com-

munity hospitals, libraries and parks.
Several encouraged clean-up and
beautification programs.

Potpourri
A Civic Planning Committee has

been formed in Ford City, Pennsyl-
vania. Practically at the top of its

list is a study of school planning for

the area, which is growing rapidly.

The Maywood, New Jersey, Tax-

payers League has appointed a plan-

ning committee for the council-

manager campaign now under way in

that borough and will provide speak-
ers on the subject for other organi-
zations.

In New York City the Women's
City Club is lending its efforts to the

struggle to keep the city clean, ac-

cording to the first annual report of

its City Housekeeping Committee. In
order to bring the matter to the at-

tention of city dwellers, the club is

working on a series of broadcasts and
the development of a plan for having
neighborhood moving picture houses
show still pictures between films on
the need for street cleanliness.

"Never underestimate the power of
a women's club," says the Michigan
Community News Letter. The editor

has been looking over the 30 or more
scrapbooks and exhibits entered by
Michigan groups in the "Build a
Better Community Contest" engi-
neered by the National Federation of

Women's Clubs. The News Letter
lists the projects undertaken by local

clubs in cooperation with other civic

TAXATION AND FINANCE
(Continued from page 51)

I bonus payments of nearly $400,000,-
000 by twenty states.

Largest single World War II bonus

payment was the $500,000,000 approved
by Pennsylvania voters in 1949. New
York voted a $400,000,000 bonus pay-
ment in 1947 and the previous year
Illinois approved a $385,000,000 bonus
for its veterans. By contrast, bond
issues approved for veteran awards
this year in Montana, Oregon and
West Virginia totaled $187,000,000.
The initiative measure approved by

Montana provides for the payment of

a $22,000,000 bonus to be financed by
an additional cigarette tax of two cents

per package. This measure will in-

crease the tax on cigarettes from two
cents to four cents per package, ef-

fective upon proclamation by the gov-
ernor. In Oregon voters passed a con-
stitutional amendment authorizing the
state to issue bonds for the payment
of an estimated $75,000,000 soldiers'

bonus. The amendment is silent as to

levy of taxes to finance payment.
Approval by West Virginia's elec-

torate of a constitutional amendment
authorizes the state legislature to issue

bonds for the payment of a $90,000,-
000 bonus, to be financed by the levy
of any of the following taxes: (1)
an additional cigarette tax, (2) an ad-
ditional tax on non-intoxicating beer,

(3) an additional charge on sale of

wine and liquor, (4) an additional
sales tax and (5) a graduated income
tax.

In 1949 seven states, in addition to

Pennsylvania, enacted such legisla-
tion: Delaware, Indiana, Iowa, Minne-
sota, North Dakota, South Dakota and
Washington.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebout

Running an Agency
Has Its Problems

Objectives, Research and
Reporting Policies Vary

1%/TOST governmental research agen-

cies are clear as to their under-

lying objectives, uncertain as to the

best means of carrying out those ob-

jectives and optimistic over whether

they can really attain their objectives.
1

The overwhelming majority of the

agencies agree that their prime mis-

sion is to stimulate governmental ef-

ficiency using the word in its broad-

est sense. Such familiar targets of years

gone by as "keeping taxes down," "in-

suring honest government" or "re-

sponsible government" receive only

scattered preference.

There are wide differences over

what operational technique is best

calculated to attain the desired ob-

jective. At the one extreme are those

agencies that act as public goads,

that by news releases, speeches and

associated activity hope to assure

active citizen participation and official

response. At the other extreme are

agencies that prefer to operate quiet-

ly "behind the scenes," attempting to

persuade public officials without their

own parts becoming known. The di-

versity of approaches is reflected in

the range of frequency with which

the various organizations appear at

public hearings, issue public state-

JThis article was prompted by one

of the sessions at the annual conference

of the Governmental Research Associ-

ation. The session was led by the au-

thor. Preparatory to the session the

members, executives of research agencies
all over the United States, had jointly

devised and answered a comprehensive
questionnaire.

ments, release reports, commence
litigation, engage in legislative activity

and confer with public officials.

A subsidiary problem is whether
the research agency should act as

"the quiet dispenser of the facts,"

without recommendation, on the theory
that the facts speak for themselves

and necessary action will follow.

Most agencies go beyond this and

couple facts with recommendations.
A third facet is whether an agency

should rely primarily on the expres-
sion of an editorial-type of opinion of

governmental action and inaction

drawn from the news columns or

should dwell primarily upon con-

clusions drawn from its own research

data.

Various combinations of technique

(citizen participation versus behind-the-

scenes), content (facts versus recom-

mendations) and source (newspapers
versus original research) are possible.

Some of the more successful agencies

combine these ingredients in varying

proportions for different situations.

For example, publicity campaigns are

effective in removing from the hook

officials impaled by "friendly" lobbies;

behind-the-scenes efforts are helpful in

securing adoption of detailed pro-

cedural reforms; facts alone are stra-

tegic at election time; recommenda-

tions are almost always in order; press

sources are sufficient for comment on

official action; staff research is es-

sential for recommendations concern-

ing improved methods. A single far-

reaching program of an agency might
entail the use of all these techniques.

Governmental research agencies, by
nature introspective, reach the ex-

treme of soul-searching in their quest

of knowledge as to whether or not

they are fulfilling their basic mission.
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They question whether they are com-
mon scolds, public eye-catchers or

really effective architects of govern-
ment organization and procedure;
whether matters of top policy aren't

so important as to outweigh the need

for examination into details of ad-

ministration; whether local agencies
themselves aren't futile in the light

of the transcending importance of

action on the federal level.

Generally speaking, agency heads

reject the more pessimistically slanted

perspectives, taking the "long" view.

Some of the older researchers main-

tain that a limiting attitude as to the

effectiveness of governmental re-

search is in truth the reflection of a

frustration brought forth by a re-

alization of the complexities.

Most agencies review their policies

and basic objectives at only infrequent

intervals. The need for basic defi-

nition is brought up by such questions
as "Do our objectives have real mean-

ing what, for example, is 'good gov-
ernment?'" And recognition of ob-

jectives is useless unless they are

understood; agency policies and ob-

jectives are frequently not understood

by junior staff men.

The technique of planning and ex-

ecuting agency program is an im-

portant part of the craft. Most agen-

cy heads establish a work program,
descriptive of the activities of their

agency for the future period often

one year. This program is most often

originated by, planned and controlled

bv the agency head, rather than the

trustees.

Because the work programs of most

agencies are geared to current issues,

the problem of avoiding peaks and

valleys is paramount. The majority
of the agency heads find them un-

avoidable although there has been
successful experience in maintaining
a reservoir of projects to activate or

drop as the pressure of current work
dictates.

Public relations is one of the most

important problems facing a research

agency: relations with the press, with

government, with civil service em-

ployees, other civic groups and with

the public at large. The most im-

portant public of a research agency
is government, for this is the organ-
ism it is attempting to influence. The
overwhelming majority of research

organizations enjoy friendly relations

with government, have free access to

government files and officials, are

called in periodically by government
for assistance and work closely with

it. For the relationships to develop ef-

fectively, frequent personal contacts

with officials are necessary. Various

techniques are useful, such as attri-

buting authorship and giving credit

to the government men for the pro-

posals of the research agency, refrain-

ing from asking favors and remaining

completely nonpartisan. In the final

analysis a successful relationship is

built upon confidence, and that is de-

pendent upon performance.
While the majority of research

agencies regard government employees
with friendly attitudes, this is re-

ciprocated only partially by the gov-
ernment workers. The explanation is

rooted in the frequently antithetical

position that research agencies must
take to demands of government
workers in order to remain faithful

to their trust.

Most research agencies have been

perplexed by the problem of meas-

uring their own effectiveness as in-

dividual agencies. The paucity of

standards in governmental operation
is reflected in the field of govern-
mental research. A quantitative meas-
ure widely used is the number of

governmental actions influenced by
the agency. Some agencies estimate

government's savings resulting from
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their recommendations; others cite

government's tax rates as an index

of their effectiveness. Various indi-

rect criteria are utilized such as press

coverage and opinion, financial sup-

port and trustee and other informed

opinion. Many agencies consider in-

ternal or subjective criteria the most

reliable: volume and quantity of out-

put, comparison with other agencies

and with other years, and the ap-

praisal and performance analysis of

their own staffs.

Other important agency problems
include fund raising (there is only a

remote relationship between the quali-

ty of service rendered and the im-

mediate success in fund raising),

trustee participation and internal mat-

ters such as personnel and office man-

agement.
DANIEL L. KURSHAN,

Executive Director

Citizens Budget Commission

of New York

Research Pamphlets
and Articles

Assessment

Property Assessment in Kansas. By
Jack F. McKay. Lawrence, Univer-

sity of Kansas, Bureau of Government

Research, 1950. 124 pp. Charts.

Budgets
The City's General Fund Budget

Revenues for 1951. The City's Total

Budget Proposal for 1951. Depart-

mental Increases Proposed by City

for 1951. Baltimore 2, Commission on

Governmental Efficiency and Economy,
Your Tax Dollar, November 1950. 2 pp.

each.

Coming Up 1951 Budgets. Chicago

2, The Civic Federation, November
1950. 7 pp.

County Budget Document. Buffalo

2, Municipal Research Bureau, Just

a Moment, November 23, 1950. 3 pp.

Counties

Making the County Charter a Suc-

cess A Job for Citizens and Officials.

St. Louis 1, Governmental Research

Institute, Dollars and Sense in Govern-

ment, November 15, 1950. 2 pp.

Defense
Civil Defense Council Speeds Its

Program. Philadelphia 7, Bureau of

Municipal Research, Citizens' Business,

November 13, 1950. 4 pp.

Education

Education and Taxes. By Albert K.

Nohl. Santa Fe, Taxpayers' Associ-

ation of New Mexico, New Mexico Tax

Bulletin, November 1950. 4 pp.

The New School Law. 3. City-

School Cooperation and District Con-

solidation.
1

Schenectady 5, New York,
Bureau of Municipal Research, Re-

search Brevities, November 17, 1950.

3 pp.

Progress at a Snail's Pace. The
Record on School District Reorgani-
zation. Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania

Economy League, Western Division,

P. E. L. Newsletter, October 1950. 6 pp.

School District Tax Rates. Buffalo

2, Municipal Research Bureau, Just a

Moment, November 30, 1950. 3 pp.

Housing

Emergency Housing. Toronto 5,

Bureau of Municipal Research, Civic

Affairs, November 9, 1950. 4 pp.

Municipal Government

Municipal Government in South

Carolina. By George R. Sherrill and

Robert H. Stoudemire. Columbia, Uni-

versity of South Carolina Press, 1950.

223 pp. Charts. $1.

Police

Michigan State Police. Staff Report.

Detroit 26, Michigan Joint Legisla-

tive Committee on Reorganization of

State Government, 1950. 31, ix pp.

*For a listing of Parts 1 and 2 of

discussion of "The New School Law,"
see the REVIEW, December 1950, page
578.
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Research

County Government Research at

Iowa State University. By Kirk H.

Porter. Washington, D. C, National

Association of County Officials, The

County Officer, November 1950. 4 pp.

Salaries

County Welfare Salaries. Buffalo

2, Municipal Research Bureau, Just a

Moment, November 9, 1950. 3 pp.

Social Security

Federal Social Security and Utah's

Public Retirement Systems. Salt

Lake City 1, Utah Foundation, 1950.

4 pp.

Pension Administration. Staff Re-

port. Detroit 26, Michigan Joint Legis-
lative Committee on Reorganization
of State Government, 1950. 18, xi pp.

Retirement and Insurance Planning
for State and Local Government Em-
ployees. Topeka, Kansas Legislative

Council, Research Department, 1950.

24 pp.

State Administration

Report on Kansas State Adminis-

trative Organization. (Background
material in explanation of or sup-

plementary to report including organi-
zation chart and bill for establishment

of Department of Administration, pre-

pared by research department of the

Legislative Council and Reviser of

Statutes included in appendices.)

Topeka, Governor's Commission on
State Administrative Organization,
1950. vi, 58 pp.

Taxation and Finance
Income and Expenditures of Gov-

ernment in California 1910 to 1950.

Los Angeles, California Taxpayers'

Association, The Tax Digest, November
1950. 37 pp. Charts, tables.

Philadelphia's Debt, Revenues, and

iExpenditures, 1920-1949. Philadelphia,

[Bureau of Municipal Research, 1950.

Variously paged. $1.

$28 Million Spent by Oklahoma

Counties in 1948-49. Oklahoma City 2,

Oklahoma Public Expenditures Coun-

cil, Your Report on Government, Octo-

ber 1950. 4 pp.

Tax Limitation

The Operation of the Tax Limita-

tion Amendment in West Virginia. By
Harold J. Shamberger and James H.

Thompson. Morgantown, West Vir-

ginia University, Bureau of Business

Research and Bureau for Government

Research, 1950. iv, 29 pp.

Transit

Expressways Planned. City Plan-

ning Commission's Annual Report De-
scribes Proposed Expressway System.

Philadelphia, Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, November 6, 1950. 5 pp.

Veterans

Administration of Veterans' Bene-
fits. Staff Report. Detroit 26, Michi-

gan Joint Legislative Committee on

Reorganization of State Government,
1950. 47, ix pp.

Veterans' Benefits Mortgaging the

Future. By Gordon P. Smith. New
York City, Governmental Research

Association, GRA Reporter, March-

April, 1950. 2 pp.

Water Supply
Memorandum to New York State

Department of Conservation, Water
Power and Control Commission. New
York 17, Citizens Budget Commission,
October 4, 1950. 9 pp.

The Occurrence and Outlook for

Ground-Water Supplies in Tennessee.

By F. M. Alexander. Knoxville, Uni-

versity of Tennessee, Municipal
Technical Advisory Service, Tennessee

Town and City, September 1950. 6 pp.

Zoning
Municipal Zoning: Florida Law and

Practice. By Ernest R. Bartley and
William W. Boyer, Jr. Gainesville,

University of Florida, Public Ad-
ministration Clearing Service, 1950.

90 pp.
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The Municipal Year Book 1950.

Edited by Clarence E. Ridley, Orin

F. Nolting and Frederick C. Peitzsch.

Chicago, The International City Man-

agers' Association, 1950. x, 598 pp.

$10.

This valuable annual this is the

seventeenth steadily becomes the

encyclopaedia of municipal govern-
ment. If it has not reached the point

of answering all conceivable questions

about the structures and current prac-

tices of the 1077 cities of 10,000 popu-
lation and the 965 urban places of

5,000-10,000, it provides key references

to whatever further knowledge is in

print.

New in this issue are sections of

comparative facts on health depart-

ments and library services, on certain

police and fire department practices

and garbage collection. Continued are

data on municipal finance, planning and

zoning, public welfare, health, housing,

public works, municipal utilities, fire

and police administration, personnel,

traffic safety, etc. Directories of of-

ficials cover all cities of 5,000 and

over.

With this volume on his desk, a

municipal officer or department head

can line up his work with the corre-

sponding salient facts of all the rest

of the municipalities and find articles

that will alert him to the direction of

recent trends.

R. S. C.

Public Relations in the Local Com-

munity. By Louis B. Lundborg. New
York, Harper and Brothers, 1950. xi,

228 pp. $3.

A study of the things which large

employers do, or should do, if they

wish to enjoy the esteem of their

neighbors in local communities. A
number of chapters are of special

interest to leaders of civic groups,

among them Helping Local Causes

and Organizations, Helping in City
Beautification and Improvement,
Helping Local Government. In the

last-named chapter, business is urged
to make its specialists available to

help in the solution of local govern-
ment problems modernizing fiscal

procedures, construction and mainte-

nance of streets and highways, etc.

In addition to serving in local civic

and charitable organizations, the au-

thor strongly recommends that busi-

ness encourage its officers and em-

ployees to accept any public office

they are asked to bear. "Business

firms must remember that they can-

not expect good government if the

best informed, best qualified people in

town are unwilling to serve when
called upon."

The book is the first of a series to

be published under the sponsorship
of the Public Relations Society of

America.

Essays on Federal Reorganization.

By Herbert Emmerich. University,

University of Alabama Press, 1950.

xii, 159 pp. $2.50.

A terse and wise little book. The
author describes the continuing his-

tory of growth and development in

the successive reorganizations of the

federal administration and, in a sepa-

rate chapter, describes the never-

ceasing centrifugal efforts of the bu-

reaus and commissions for autonomy.
The rest of the volume expounds the

1937 Brownlow-Gulick-Merriam re-

port to the President, its mauling in

Congress and the survival of its princi-

ples in the Hoover report and the

partial effectuation of the latter in

recent law.

R. S. C.

60
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Alcoholic Beverage Control. An
official study by The Joint Commit-
tee of the States to Study Alcoholic

Beverage Laws. New York and

Cleveland, the Committee, 1950. xii,

127 pp.

The committee represents the Na-
tional Conference of State Liquor
Administrators made up of the public
officers of 28 state licensing authorities

and the National Alcoholic Beverage
Control Association composed of the

corresponding authorities in sixteen

of the seventeen states where liquor is

controlled by state monopolies.

The latter seventeen states follow

the outlines of the National Municipal
League's Model Liquor Control Law,
published at the end of the prohibition
era as a supplement to this REVIEW,
January 1934. The present report,
based on Public Administration Serv-

ice studies, is confined to problems
of administration and enforcement and
does not appraise the relative merits
of the two systems.

It is a good case history to illu-

minate American history.

City of the Future. The Story of

Kansas City 1850-1950. By Henry C.

Haskell, Jr., and Richard B. Fowler.
Kansas City, Missouri, Frank Glenn

Publishing Company, Inc., 1950. 193

PP.

A lively and vivid account with
illustrations covering with rather com-
plete frankness the picturesque his-

tory of Kansas City's first century.
As compared with a brochure recent-

ly issued by the municipal government,
it benefits by the freedom of private

authorship and publication. Pender-
gast is described without reservation
and much satisfaction is expressed
with the present state of the city and
its government. The epilogue states,
'After nearly a century, the city dis-

covered techniques and businesslike

government that were unknown until

comparatively recent years."

The Pittsburgh Manual. A Guide to

the Government of the City of Pitts-

burgh. By William G. Willis. Pitts-

burgh, University of Pittsburgh Press,

1950. xxx, 188 pp. Paper bound,

$1.50: case bound, $2.50.

A lucid text book of the city's

simple governmental structure and
the local elective process including the

internal organization of the local poli-

tical parties.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

(See also Researcher's Digest and other

departments)

Defense
Civil Defense. By James M. Landis,

etc. Chicago, Council of State Gov-
ernments, State Government, November
1950. 26 pp. 50 cents.

Government Insurance
Insurance for Governments. By

Orin F. Nolting, E. A. Danby, etc.

Chicago, Municipal Finance Officers

Association of the United States and

Canada, Municipal Finance, November
1950. 30 pp. 50 cents.

Government Textbooks
Essentials of American Government

(sixth edition). By Frederic A. Ogg
and P. Orman Ray. New York, Ap-
pleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1950. viii,

732 pp. $4.50.

Housing
Housing Today and Tomorrow. A

Reappraisal of Goals. Philadelphia,

Housing Authority, 1950. 36 pp. Illus.

50 cents.

Parking
A Survey of Municipal Parking

Practices in Michigan. Ann Arbor,
Michigan Municipal League, 1950. 13

pp. $1.
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Planning
First Steps Toward Planning for

Goldsboro. By I. Jack Gural and

James W. Wilson. Chapel Hill, Uni-

versity of North Carolina, Department
of City and Regional Planning, 1950.

45 pp. charts.

Eighth Annual Six-year Capital Im-

provement Program 1951-1956. Cleve-

land 14, City Planning Commission,
1950. 94 pp.

Pollution

Air Pollution Legislation. Spring-

field, Illinois Legislative Council, 1950.

43 pp.

Summary and Conclusions from the

Report of the Stream Pollution Study

Commission, State of Tennessee, to

Governor Gordon Browning, July 1,

1950. New York, Wainwright, Ram-
sey and Lancaster, 1950. 23 pp.

Population

Population Prospectus for the De-
troit Region 1960 and 1970. By Paul

M. Reid. Detroit, Regional Planning

Commission, 1950. 42 pp.

U. S. Immigration Policy and Popu-
lation Growth. By Edwin E. Grant,
Edward H. Heims, J. Clarkson Russell.

San Francisco 19, The Common-
wealth Club of California, The Com-

monwealth, Part Two, November 13,

1950. 86 pp.

Recreation

The Use of School Buildings for

Recreation. By H. Clifton Hutchins.

(Preprint from Recreation, Novem-
ber and December 1950.) New York
10, National Recreation Association,

1950. 8 pp. 25 cents.

Salaries

Mid-year Wage and Salary Survey:
Data as of November 15, 1950. (Sup-

plement to League Bulletin No. 62,

March 1950.) Ann Arbor, Michigan
Municipal League, 1950. 4 pp.

Taxation and Finance

Bring Government Back Home! A
Program for the Re-allocation of Tax
Resources and Service Responsibilities
Between Federal and State Govern-
ments. By Harley L. Lutz. New York,
National Association of Manufac-

turers, 1950. ix, 292 pp.

THE WAR WE ARE LOSING
(Continued from page 16)

Do we dare let Russia continue to

parade as the sole protector and
friend of the masses of people of the

world?

Do we dare let Russia claim that

only through communism can the

lot of the common people be im-

proved in Asia, Europe, Africa and
South America?

Do we dare let Russia continue

to picture us to hundreds of millions

as imperialists, as the great exploiters

of mankind without an adequate

reply?

If your answer is "No," then we
must face up to the job that has to

be done the hardest, toughest sel-

ling job that any nation of the

world has ever faced against the

greatest odds and for the greatest

stakes.

It will be useless for our armies

to strive for victories in the field

unless we have won first a victory

over the minds of men.
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Research Pioneer The Idea Grew
Succeeds Edison

(Continued from page 1)

president. George S. Van Schaick,

lawyer and former New York State

superintendent of insurance, was chosen

as second vice president.

To strengthen the League's program
and to broaden the base of financial

support, the membership created eight

regional vice presidencies and filled

them by electing John W. Agnew of

the First National Bank, Boston; James
L. Beebe, lawyer, Los Angeles; James
W. Clise, president, Asbestos Supply

Company, Seattle; William Collins,

president, Walter Kidde Constructors,

New York; Arthur E. Johnson, presi-

dent, Argo Oil Corporation, Denver;
John Nuveen, president, John Nuveen
& Company, Chicago; Ed. P. Phillips,

president, Phillips Machinery Com-

pany, Richmond; and Charles P. Taft,

lawyer and councilman, Cincinnati.

Thirteen new members of the

League's council were also elected at

Buffalo for terms ending in 1953. They
are: Frederick E. Baker, president,
Frederick E. Baker & Associates,

Seattle; Herbert Emmerich, director,

(Continued on page 64)

American cities made the most dra-

matic progress in the first half of this

century through the development and

rapid spread of council-manager gov-
ernment.

At the League's Buffalo conference

Richard S. Childs, originator of the

council-manager plan, got a big hand

with the announcement that 1,000 com-

munities and counties have adopted his

streamlined system. The 1,000-mark
was passed late in 1950 when Buena

Vista, Va., approved the plan.

Mr. Childs was a young advertising

man, curious about government, when
he thought up the plan. It took almost

30 years for the first 500 cities to adopt
it but only 10 years to double that num-
ber. At the present rate the plan will

become the prevailing form of munici-

pal and county government by 1960.

"Look me up again in 1960 if I'm

still articulate," Mr. Childs told the

conference. In 1948 he left a high post
with American Cyanamid to become an

unpaid member of the League staff and

have "the most fun in my life." He had

always wanted to do that "But, as a

matter of self-respect, I thought I had

to prove I was able to make money."

63
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Research Pioneer

Succeeds Edison
(Continued from page 63)

Public Administration Clearing House,

Chicago; Max E. Friedmann, president,

Ed. Schuster & Co., Milwaukee; George
H. Gallup, director, American Institute

of Public Opinion, Princeton; L. E.

Marlowe, president, Marlowe Tire Com-

pany, Richmond; Roscoe C. Martin,

political science department, Syracuse

University; Spencer Miller, Jr., presi-

dent, American International College,

Springfield, Mass.
;

Lieutenant-Gover-

nor Frank C. Moore, New York; Ad-

miral Ben Moreell, president, Jones &

Laughton Steel Corporation, Pitts-

burgh; James M. Osborn, Yale Uni-

versity; Kenneth Perry, general coun-

sel, Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick,

N. J.; F. E. Schuchman, president,

Homestead Valve Manufacturing Com-

pany, Pittsburgh; and Carrol M.

Shanks, president, Prudential Insurance

Company, Newark.

"The political machine triumphs be-

cause it is a united minority active

against a divided majority." Will

Durant.

Who Was Who
Of the 460 registrants at the Buffalo

conference, 110 were registered as mem-
bers of the League, 61 were political

scientists, 87 were public officials, 66

represented research and civic organi-

zations, 58 were from Leagues of Wom-
en Voters, and 141 were students. The

remaining 47 included newspaper cor-

respondents and others.

Twenty-nine states, the District oi

Columbia and three foreign countries

were represented.

About 700 others, who did not regis-

ter, attended one or more sessions

Speakers and participants listed on the

program totalled 257. Copies of the

final program and of the Secretary's

Report for the year 1950 are available

on request.

Curious Canadians
Three officials of Hamilton, Ontario

came to the League's Buffalo conference

to get advice on establishing th(

council-manager plan.

"Democracy is not a free gift. It ii

something that has to be worked for!'

General Omar Bradley.

Civic education was the theme of this panel, conducted by Buffalo Superiiitende
of Schools, Benjamin C. Willis.

x * *
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NEWS for League Members

Bruere Installed

as President
Fourteen officers and council members

[participated January 12 in welcoming
knd installing Henry Bruere, chairman

bf the board of The Bowery Savings

Bank, New York, as the fourteenth

president of the National Municipal

League.
"Welcome aboard!" Charles Edison,

retiring president who had served since

|Tl947, said at the close of a brief talk

at the luncheon, which was held at the

Lawyers Club, New York.

"As chairman of the council," Mr.

Edison said, "I will continue to be just

as active and just as interested."

l Referring to the newly published

book, A Half Century of Municipal Re-

form: A History of tJie National Mu-

nicipal League, Mr. Edison recalled

the contribution of the League's serv-

ices to progress in state and local af-

fairs, told of the increase of member-

ship and financial support during his

presidency and urged continued effort

to strengthen the organization.
He expresed appreciation of the co-

operation of William Collins, chair-

man of the finance committee; John S.

Linen, vice president; Arthur E. John-

son, regional vice president, and others.

Richard S. Childs, who has served

as chairman of the council since 1927,

and who has been elected chairman of

the executive committee, outlined plans
to obtain foundation support for some
of the League's projects.

George S. Van Schaick, second vice

president, presided. Also present were

Frederick L. Bird, Harold S. Butten-

heim, William Collins, Bayard H.

Faulkner, Arnold Frye, John S. Linen,

James M. Osborn, Carl H. Pforzheimer,

John D. Venable and Alfred Willough-

by.

Mr. Bruere, one of the organizers of

the first governmental research bureau,
is a former member of the League's
council.

A Record Broken
National Municipal League member-

ship reached the highest point in its

history at the end of 1950, with a gain
of 12 per cent during the year.
The membership has increased about

83 per csnt since the lowest point

during World War II when many
members went abroad with the armed
forces or on technical assignments for

the government.

"Welcome aboard! You can
count on me to help."

HENRY BRUERE CHARLES EDISON



Mrs. Maurice H. Noun receiving the Lane Bryant Award

from Raphael Malsin, president of Lane Bryant

Award Winner Writes a Letter
Mrs. Maurice H. Noun and Mrs.

Theodore Stroud, former presidents of

the Des Moines League of Women

Voters, who recently visited New York

to accept the Lane Bryant Award "for

volunteer service to the community
'

on behalf of their organization sat

down together when they got home and

wrote a letter to 109 civic-minded

friends:

Because I am thoroughly convinced

that the National Municipal League is

a unique force for good government in

America today, I am writing to a few

Des Moines people who I know are inter-

ested in good government to ask their

support of the League.

Here in Des Moines, we found the

National Municipal League's literature

and professional advice indispensable in

our campaign for the city manager plan.

You may remember that Richard S

Childs of the League came here at his

own expense to speak and to advise the

Citizens' Committee on the conduct oJ

the campaign. The National Municipa

League continues to stand ready t(

serve us any time we need further hell

with Incal governmental -problems.

I am enclosing a leaflet which describe!

what the League stands for and who its

officers are. I hope very much that yoi

are as convinced as I of the value o:

contributing financially to it and tha

you will mail me your check for a $1(

sustaining membership. Contributions t(

the National Municipal League are in

come tax deductible.

Sincerely yours, LOUISE R. Nour

Two days later Mrs. Noun start

to mail batches of checks and memb

ship applications to the League. S

enrolled 45 of the 109.

More NEWS page 1
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Editorial Comment

Questions About Civilian Defense

riVILIAN defense throughout a on the threat from other

prolonged crisis is bound to\^t

have a profound effect on our local

institutions, on intergovernmental

relations, on citizen organization and

on habits of citizen action.

This is the chief reason the present

confusion and argument on civilian

defense are matters of grave concern.

Another reason is that, until we get

together on it better, civilian de-

fense simply won't be ready to meet

a serious test.

One of the first requirements of a

sound defense is that the people con-

cerned should believe in it. This is

particularly true of civilian defense

because it requires cooperation of

all citizens and many public and

private agencies without the unifying

compulsion of round-the-clock mili-

tary discipline.

People are asking themselves a

host of difficult and sometimes em-

barrassing questions about the why,

the what and the how of civilian de-

fense. Sometimes these questions are

heard in public. More often they are

raised in the private conversations

which are so important in generating

public opinion in a democracy.

Doubtless there are good answers

to many of these questions. Others

certainly need to be more thoroughly

explored. In every case there should

be wider understanding and agree-

ment. Here are some of the ques-

tions:

1. Are we preparing to defend

ourselves against the right things?

The atom bomb gets the publicity.

Are we putting appropriate emphasis

weapons
and from sabotage?

2. Are we striking a right balance

between efforts to keep bombs from

dropping and efforts to minimize the

damage after they have dropped?
In the long run would five billion

dollars spent on air-raid shelters,

unusable for any peacetime purpose,

do as much good as the same money

spent on radar and guns to keep as

many bombs as possible from reach-

ing targets?

3. Is civilian defense planning

fully coordinated with over-all diplo-

matic, military and industrial plan-

ning?
4. Has there been enough partici-

pation by representatives of state and

local governments and the appropri-

ate private agencies American Red

Cross, for example in the planning

of civilian defense in Washington to

insure the practicability and accept-

ability of plans requiring their ef-

fective and whole-hearted cooper-

ation?

5. Assuming that an expensive

air-raid shelter program is needed,

is it reasonable or safe to make it

depend on substantial financing by
state and local governments, es-

pecially in View of (a) the limiting

effect of present and prospective

federal tax policies on state and local

revenue sources, (b) the unequal dis-

tribution of critical areas, and (c)

the fact that governments in many
such areas are struggling to meet

minimum needs for school, health

and other public facilities that are

vital to the current and future se-

curity of our way of life?

68
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6. Has the fact that bombs and

other disasters will not respect mu-

nicipal or even state lines been fully

recognized in defense planning and

organization? What good is an

elaborate, well manned defense set-

up in a two-mile-by-four munici-

pality if it is not fully coordinated

with equally well developed organi-

zations throughout a whole urban

and suburban or metropolitan area?

Should not the region, rather than

the municipality, be the primary
local unit for civilian defense?

7. Have the lessons learned in

England during the last war been

fully applied to our own defense

planning? For example, did not

English experience demonstrate the

necessity for putting civilian defense

frankly on a regional basis, let the

local boundaries lie where they may?

8. Has the scope of civilian de-

fense been clearly and properly de-

fined? Is it simply disaster defense

for "critical areas" or does it include

morale building and other projects

involving everybody?

9. Do those in charge of civilian

defense fully practice the knowl-

edge that one of the basic defense

needs is to conserve manpower and

other resources?

This may prove to be the most

serious question of all. The fact that

most of the manpower in civilian

defense is either "voluntary" or

"borrowed" does not necessarily

mean that it is surplus or free. A
health officer in an already under-

manned local health department

simply has no "surplus" time during

working hours. Even the night and

weekend hours contributed by pri-

vate citizens may be at the expense
of one or more of the voluntary civic

or welfare activities upon which our

system depends as much as it does

on government and industry. If

every householder used all the critical

materials and labor needed to make
his cellar a semi-bombproof castle,

as some have recommended, the re-

sulting bottlenecks would choke a

dozen essential trades and industries.

By all means let's give civilian

defense whatever time and substance

we can and should divert from less

essential purposes. But every person

responsible for the effort must re-

member that defense alone will not

prevent or win the war. A bright or

plausible idea is not a plan and
should not become a directive or

call to action until it has been double-

checked to make sure it will fit, not

break, the total picture.

The American people respond well

to a need if it is adequately demon-
strated. The general complaint that

too few people take civilian defense

seriously enough to take reasonable

private precautions or to volunteer

for community service, while others

are acting as jittery as chickens

with their heads off, suggests that

there has been a basic failure to

give the public the information it

needs.

Probably the Russians could turn

a sort of civilian defense on and off

on orders from the Kremlin. One
of the things we're ready to fight

for is the right of the people to think

for themselves. If policy-makers in

civilian defense and in other matters

will keep that everlastingly in mind,

they will have no occasion to doubt

the response of the people.



Therefore Is theName . .BabeP
Amid the tumult and the shouting of the specialists, who
is there to speak for either the citizen or the government?

By ROSCOE C. MARTIN*

HPHE most stirring writing in the
*

English language today is found
in the sentences which provide the

"filler" at the end of the column in

any American newspaper. There I

learned recently that Assam has an

area of 67,334 square miles; and that

the old upper town of Biella, in Italy,
lies at an elevation of 1,558 feet.

There I also learned that there is in

use a single turbine with a horse-

power capacity three billion times

that of a human being and that one

man can now make by machinery as

many needles in a day as 17,000 men
could make by hand 100 years ago.

These giblets are interesting for

one who takes his news in reflective

mood. They are interesting, and they
are significant, properly placed and
viewed in perspective not so much
Assam and Biella, to be sure, as the

turbine and the industrial machine.

These things could not be, the in-

dustrial revolution could not have

come to pass, the society to which it

gave birth could not begin to dis-

charge its manifold tasks, but for an

almost unbelievably diverse and

specialized way of life. It is about

our way of life, and particularly

about that portion of our daily exist-

ence called government, that I wish

to speak.

*Dr. Martin is professor and head of

the Department of Political Science at

Syracuse University. This article is his

address before the National Municipal
League's National Conference on Govern-
ment, Buffalo, New York, November 20,
1950.

Evidence of the extreme degree of

specialization to which we have come
is found in almost every act of our

daily living. Nobody does a complete

job any more but every man does a

little segment of the entire job. Con-
sider an occupation with which all

will be familiar. Time was when an

automobile mechanic was an auto-

mobile mechanic. Thirty years ago
when a Model T wheezed into a shop,
the mechanic (there was only one)

swung into action: he replaced a

spring on the rear shock absorber;

working his way forward, he took a

couple of turns around the muffler

with baling wire, removed a broken

cotter pin from the point of the mag-
neto post, filed the points (if he could

get the wooden coils out of the box),
and broke an egg into the radiator to

stop a leak, all without requisition or

other written process.

Today in any well ordered shop
there is a corps of "underneath" men,
divided generally into front end men,
middle men and rear end men; there

are engine men, including the com-

bustion engineer who regulates the

carburetor, the compression engineer
who heads the department of gaskets

and the ignition engineer who cleans

the plugs and sets the points; and

there is a superintendent of circula-

tion in charge of radiators. A friend

of mine who is a circulation engineer

recently went away to attend a fac-

tory refresher course. He returned

after three months with a handsome-

70
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ly engraved certificate, which he

showed with pardonable pride.

"What does that mean?" I asked,

pointing to the letters F. R. G. S.

which appeared after his name.

"Fellow Who Removes Gunk Safe-

ly," he replied.

The medical profession, to choose

an illustration from a different level,

is notorious for the number of pigeon-

holes in which its knowledge has been

filed. Gone are the days of the

general practitioner, who has fallen

before the onslaughts of the ophthal-

mologist, the urologist, the gynecolo-

gist, the pediatrician, the dermatolo-

gist, the obstetrician, the orthopedist,

to name a random sampling. Even

where developments have confirmed

early and tentative specialization,

terminology has been modified to

suit the new indulgence. For ex-

ample, the old ear, nose and throat

man of 25 years ago, who confessed

unashamedly that that was what he

was, has given way to the otolaryn-

gorhinologist.

These modern medicine men work

their wonders in ways that could not

but make Hippocrates envious: they

manipulate cyrtographs and laryngo-

scopes; they treat patients for nipho-

typhlosis and osteomyelitis; they

perform vasectomies and epididy-

midectomies; they administer iodo-

methane and trimethylxanthine. No
record of a conversation between an

otologist and a forensic psychiatrist

has come to my attention but I am
certain no lay citizen who might hear

such a conversation would have any

option but to consider it strictly con-

fidential.

While I do not wish to make ex-

travagant claims for education, it is

probably in this field that speciali-

zation has reached its fullest flower-

ing. Without even adverting to the

primary school system, public and

private, or to the manifold vocational

schools business colleges, schools of

music, welders' institutes and the like

let us observe that almost any in-

stitution of higher learning which

pretends to the name "university"

will have not less than ten or a dozen

schools and colleges.

Here in very truth "confusion . . .

hath made his masterpiece!" It is

not just that these various schools

with their endless separate depart-
ments deal with the problems of liv-

ing in such segmented fashion as

largely to remove their treatment

from the realm of reality; it's that

communication among the various

faculties is either impossible, un-

profitable or meaningless. It's that

one scientist finds it difficult to talk

to another or one sociologist to an-

other. Within a particular field, in-

deed, conversation may be strained:

one demographer may emphasize fer-

tility to the exclusion of all things

else, another may place equally ex-

clusive emphasis on mortality!

Public Loyalties Shift

But to turn now to the arena of

public affairs. In other times, ways
of life and living were comparatively

uncomplicated. Society was less com-

plex than now in its organization ;
the

functions of government were few,
or at any rate fewer than they have

come latterly to be; and men had
homes to live in, and they lived there.

"And the whole earth was of one

language and of one speech" or at

any rate that part of the whole earth
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which was the United States of

America was.

One product of this relatively un-

differentiated society was a loyalty

(or set of loyalties) based on geo-

graphical considerations. The fierce

local patriotisms which won fame for

"The Gentleman from Buncombe,"
which caused the eastern visitor from

Kansas to refer to New York City as

"the Wichita of the East" these are

symbolic of the day when our princi-

pal loyalties were to friends and

neighbors at home. That geographi-

cal loyalties remain strong, particu-

larly in the rural sections, is not suf-

ficient proof that such loyalties were

not more appropriate to other days

and other ways. It is not without

relevance that Irvin Cobb wrote

Back Home in 1912. He penned a

monument to a passing era.

The last quarter-century has wit-

nessed many profound changes in

our society, but none, I think, more

far-reaching than those which con-

cern the field of government. The

fruition, though perhaps not the full

or final fruition, of the "welfare

state" has placed an entirely new

emphasis on function performed. If

government 50 years ago was largely

general government, government to-

day increasingly is specialized gov-

ernment. It is road building and

maintenance, it is education, it is the

providing of hospital service and

all without much emphasis on the

unit of government which is to do

the job. Thus considerations of ge-

ography give way to considerations

of function, and common men every-

where look to see how the show goes,

not who the star is. Interest and

concern tend to become program-

centered rather than county-city-

state-centered, and loyalties tend to

follow interest and concern. In short,

program (or administrative) loyalties

tend to supplant the geographic

loyalties of other days.

A Schizoid Government Emerges

It would be difficult to over-

emphasize the significance of these

changes for the administration of

public affairs. For one thing, we now
face the constant pressure of organi-

zational imperialism which, though

clearly discernible 50 years ago, was

nothing like as virulent in form then

as the variety found today. In the

federal government, in the state, in

the city interdepartmental rivalries

are common and fratricidal strife

among units of the same department

is not unknown. These pressures and

resistances result from the "edifice

complex" of which psychologists

speak.

Such organizational imperialism is

not all bad and in any case it appears

quite inevitable, seeing that the im-

mediate job to be done has replaced

the administration of general govern-

ment as the end sought in the eyes

of nearly everyone concerned. The

central fact, however, remains this,

that organizational imperialism does

exist and that it has basic significance

for those who study and practice

public administration and for the

public that pays the bills and (ulti-

mately) calls the tune.

Emphasis on program, or better on

a number of individual and not al-

ways compatible programs, as the

multiple end served by government

has certain other important effects

which we should note briefly. If, as
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we have observed, citizens more and
more bestow their loyalties on par-
ticular programs, it follows as a short

and logical next step that they tend

to become enamored of "causes."

Every person in this audience has

friends who give hours every day to

the Parent-Teacher Association, while

others spend their days working at

the problems of prison reform. It is

once more a short and fairly logical

step from support of a cause to sup-

port of the administrative agency re-

sponsible for the program it repre-
sents indeed, the two things fre-

qently are indistinguishable in the

mind of the citizen. Thus citizen

support builds up for this or that or

the other program, or more accurately
and in the aggregate for many pro-

grams, since nearly every govern-
mental activity will find at least some

public support.

Such citizen support of course is

not always as guileless as I have thus

far made it seem. The various pro-
fessions and vocations have their

several interests in government, and

they do not hesitate to make their

wishes known. Thus the doctors take

as their special province the depart-
ment of public health, whether state

or municipal, and they plump for

public health, as understood and in-

terpreted by the organized medical

profession, in fair weather and in

foul. (That public health programs
effective now for the better part of a

century savor strongly of "socialized

medicine," as that term is defined

currently by the American Medical

Association, appears to have escaped
the medicos completely. But this is

not the place to dwell on such rela-

tively minor inconsistencies in the

medical profession.) Also instructive

is the case of the lawyers, most of

whom would be shocked by the sug-

gestion that the public at large has

some stake in the regulation of the

bar. And teachers, engineers, ac-

countants, nurses, plumbers, archi-

tects, all bring their influence to bear

when and where they feel it is

needed.

I do not speak of pressure groups
in any necessarily critical sense but

of citizen groups and organizations,
most of them entirely legitimate and

proper in their purpose, but each

marshaling its strength behind an

individual activity of government.

Further Evidences of Separatism

Another manifestation of the new

separatism is found in the gospel of

independent boards for individual

programs. One will find in a state as

many as 50 separate boards, some-

times more, each charged with re-

sponsibility for administering a pro-

gram in a particular field. In the

cities, school boards, park boards,
recreation boards, planning boards,

police commissions and so on any
municipal official can name a dozen

out of his own experience are too

numerous and too much with us to

require extended comment. It is not

meant to argue here the case of the

board as an administrative agency
but only to point out that, whatever

attributes they may have in addition,

administrative boards have the basic

effect of setting certain chosen func-

tions apart from the general activities

of government, and so of pulling the

total program of government off

balance.

Still another evidence of adminis-
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trative atomization is to be found in

the use of earmarked funds funds

which are set aside for specified pur-

poses and which can be used only for

those purposes. Among the several in-

teresting aspects of this practice two
warrant mention in the present con-

text: first, some group or groups have
not been willing to entrust the pro-

gram in question to the democratic

process of annual appropriation;
and second, a part of the whole pro-

gram of government is called up once

more for special consideration and is

given preferential treatment over

other and perhaps equally significant

activities. In one state more than 90

per cent of all the money spent by
the various state agencies each year
comes from earmarked funds. In

such a situation there can be no true

budget, while legislative action on

appropriations becomes largely a

formality.

The last of our illustrations will

be found in the myriads of special

districts and authorities. Here I do

not wish to base the argument on

the increased complexity of govern-
ment which these units make for,

though there is a case to be made on

that score. Let us be content merely
to note that the undeniable trend

toward special districts and authori-

ties means more and more that prior

attention will be given to certain se-

lected activities of government, al-

most unavoidably at the expense of

other activities and of the total ad-

ministrative program.
It may be worth while to observe

in passing that special districts and

authorities normally come into being
because units of general government
fail (or refuse, or neglect) to render

satisfactorily all the services de-

manded by the public. This would

suggest that one antidote to govern-
ment by special districts is the adop-
tion of more vigorous action pro-

grams by the areas of general gov-

ernment, and specifically by the

towns and cities.

Decline of the Generalist

The other side of the coin of ad-

ministrative dispersiveness is, of

course, the specialization with which
this discussion began. The over-

whelming fact in our administrative

history of the last quarter-century is

that, as subject matter specialists

have tended to increase in number
and know-how, the man of general

competence has faded more and more
into the background. And there is

not only room in our governmental

system for the man who knows less

about some things but more about

many things: there is positive and

crying need for such men. The poli-

tician is, of course, the generalist par
excellence. That politicians may be

currently in ill-repute is in no sense

cause for denial of the services they
are prepared to render in a de-

mocracy.
Here is a strange and extremely

significant circumstance: there are

more people interested in civic af-

fairs than ever before, there are more

conferences and more speeches and

more books on the subject than ever

before; yet we continue to drift

deeper and deeper into the morass of

schism, as though guided inexorably

by some unseen hand.

There are literally hundreds of

organizations whose chief concern is

public affairs: a 1948 directory listed
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approximately 2,300 such organiza-

tions, of which 565 were national and

1,654 state. We have, indeed,

reached the point in our striving for

administrative articulation where the

more we organize the less organized

we become. This is so because the

organization of specialty groups pro-

ceeds at the cost of total social

organization.

The problem is to direct thinking,

or at least some thinking, into chan-

nels suggested by contemplation of

the total problem of society. A good
second-best calls for contemplation
of large and important segments of

the total problem of society.

Prospects for His Re-birth

There are, of course, organizations

and agencies which attempt to do

precisely this thing. One of the chief

of these is the American Society for

Public Administration, which empha-
sizes in its journal and its annual

conference the general problems of

administration. Another is the Public

Administration Clearing House,
which seeks to give general direction

to the programs of a number of

specialty organizations.

Another still is the National Mu-

nicipal League, which for more than

half a century has treated of the

problems of cities and states in terms

of civic leadership and citizen action.

The League and its annual confer-

ence give proven promise that the

public's need for good government at

the community level will not fail of

intelligent consideration for want of

vigorous sponsorship.

It is not without significance that

the League for 40 years has been the

principal proponent of the council-

manager plan, under which a general-

ist in the person of the city manager
assumes prime responsibility for the

city's administrative affairs. The of-

fice of manager, whether city or

county, appears to offer our one best

hope for a general as opposed to a

particularistic approach to the ad-

ministration of local affairs.

"The fortuitous or casual con-

course of atoms" is no longer as

fortuitous or casual as when Richard

Bentley wrote in the 18th century.
On the contrary, the concourse of

atoms which we know in the 20th

century is designed and purposeful.
It is as yet too early to know for

what this concourse is, or is to be,

designed. Thus far we have seen in

dramatic form only the destructive

results of atomic fission, though there

is evidence to justify the expectation
that atomic energy will prove of the

first importance also for peacetime
uses.

The atomic scientists themselves

have proved to be the world's most

consummate specialists. By group de-

velopment of a process which, it was

said a few years ago, no single indi-

vidual could follow all the way
through, they have provided a means
for the full and complete atomization

of society, indeed mayhap of the

world itself. Thus is the course of

specialization reduced to absurdity

precisely through the prospect of

complete realization. Salvation will

be found not through atomization,

but through synthesization. The

problem is not fission, but fusion.

.

.



The Professor Is a Politician
Serving on city council teaches educator how unprivate
public life is but, in spite of everything, he likes it.

By STUART A. MacCORKLE*

A USTIN is a city of approximate-
**

ly 132,000 people, the capital

of the state and the seat of the Uni-

versity of Texas. It is largely a resi-

dential city. There is a limited

amount of small industry and manu-

facturing the type which, for the

most part, best fits into a cultural

and residential community. Austin

is known the country over as a good

place in which to live.

Our city government has been the

council-manager type since 1926. It

had only two managers in a period
of 24 years. The third was appointed
in the summer of 1950. Since

adoption of this plan Austin has al-

ways had five councilmen, all elected

at large at the same time for two-

years. The council chooses one of

its number to serve as mayor and

the group works as a committee of

the whole. It is seldom that special

committees are appointed.
The city manager is the chief ad-

ministrative officer both in law and
in practice. The charter makes it

unlawful for the council or any of

its members to dictate the appoint-
ment of any person to office or

*Dr. MacCorkle is professor of govern-
ment and director of the Institute of

Public Affairs at the University of Texas.
Since May 1, 1949, he has been a member
of the Austin city council. He has writ-

ten extensively in the field of public ad-

ministration. Two of his latest publica-
tions are American Municipal Govern-
ment and Administration, (D. C. Heath
and Company, 1948) and Texas Govern-

ment, with Dick Smith, (McGraw-Hill
Book Company, 1949).

employment by the manager or in

any manner to interfere with him
in the appointment of officers or

employees. The manager is made re-

sponsible for the appointment and
removal of all officers and employees
of the city except the judge and
clerk of the corporation court, the

health officer, members of the Board
of Equalization and the city treas-

urer. The council is forbidden, ex-

cept for the purpose of inquiry, from

dealing with the administrative serv-

ices except through the manager.

Relationships between the council

and the manager always present

problems. If these relationships are

to be harmonious, there must be an

understanding attitude existing be-

tween the parties involved. The
council must realize that its true

function is that of policy making,
and the administration must hew to

the line that its major function is

that of carrying out the policy as

set forth by the legislative body.
This is a simple and trite state-

ment but the fact is that it is one of

the most difficult to execute. As a

matter of fact, no one but a be-

ginning student in political science

knows where to draw the line be-

tween policy making and policy ex-

ecution. At best, the line of de-

marcation between the two is a

twilight zone. The very fact that

the mayor is chairman of the coun-

cil makes him, in the eyes of many
citizens, the chief administrative of-

ficer of the city, and the fact that the

76
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citizens believe and expect him to be

more than a chairman of the council

often causes the mayor to take an

active dish in administration which

otherwise he would not do. It is

inevitable that he will step across the

line at times.

To a certain extent the same set

of circumstances is likewise true of

councilmen. They, too, like to get

their fingers in administration. The

public expects it of them. The func-

tion of administration is to provide
the policy-making body with the

facts upon which its decisions may
be based. As one grows older in ex-

perience, one tends to become less

sure about what constitutes a fact.

One asks himself more and more:

Were the facts prepared with a par-

ticular end in mind? Or were they

presented in an impartial manner,

letting the chips fall where they will?

Or were the facts prepared with the

wishes, opinions and prejudices of

the council in mind? Government

can never be conducted in a vacuum,
nor would we want it that way.
A democratic government will al-

ways have a human element in it.

On the other hand, the facts pre-

sented to the council should be as

impartial as possible. In Austin our

manager takes the responsibility for

seeing that the facts are prepared
for the council. He presents these

to us for consideration. Council

members review them in as much de-

tail as they wish and vote according
to their own dictates.

It is my belief that members of our

council seldom circle the manager
and take up administrative matters

with department heads. Complaints

coming to the council are generally

relayed to the manager for disposal

with a statement from the council

member to the effect that if the com-

plaint is not handled satisfactorily,

the councilmen will be so informed.

There are few occasions when minor

complaints are referred by the coun-

cilmen direct to the departmental
head concerned. I believe it could

be said, without fear of contradiction,

that the manager serves, by and

large, as the administrative head of

the city.

Council Determines Policy

We are told that a member of the

council in the council-manager form

of government is in much the same

position as one who serves on the

board of directors of a large corpo-
ration. It is the job of the board to

determine over-all policy. The board

members should not become so in-

volved in minute details of their jobs
that the more important long range

problems of the company are ne-

glected.

The councilman, in the same vein,

should not allow himself to become

a ward foreman or errand boy for

those whom he represents. A coun-

cilman soon learns that the people
have an exaggerated conception of

his duties and powers. To many he

is the one who should be able to

ease every sorrow and right most,

wrongs. If the councilman is politi-

cally ambitious, he must be fondly
remembered as a man with a sympa-
thetic ear and a big heart. Being a

good councilman and a good fellow

at the same time is not easy. This

simple truth so many textbook

writers have overlooked. It is not

only important to know what should
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be done but it is equally as essential

to know how to get it done and keep
it done.

The fact that the average citizen

does not understand the principles

of council-manager government
makes the councilman's job more

difficult. Mr. Citizen does not see

why the man for whom he voted as

a councilman should not personally

see that his garbage is collected, his

street paved or Mrs. Jones's barking

dog carried off to the city pound.
As a matter of fact, one of the

greatest problems in my experience
as a member of the Austin city coun-

cil has been in getting over to the

public the true function of a coun-

cilman. We, no doubt, are somewhat

to blame for, by and large, council-

men are extroverts they like pub-

licity and they like to feel that they
are personally responsible for get-

ting things done.

One of the crying needs of gov-
ernment on all levels is that of ob-

taining and keeping good legisla-

tors in office. We seem to have trained

practically everyone in the city hall

except our councilmen. We need

more councilmen who are statesmen.

By statesmen I mean individuals

who vote their own convictions and

forget the next election.

Again, let me say that, if the rela-

tionship between the council and ad-

ministration is to be cordial and the

right kind of a relationship, there

must be a complete understanding

by both parties of the functions of

each, and this understanding must

be transferred to the public. The

importance of the latter part of this

statement should never be over-

looked. Perhaps one of the reasons

why relations between the council,
the manager and the public are good
in Austin is that the council does its

business on the front porch. There
are few "off-the-record" or "warm-

up" sessions and all sessions are open
to the manager and the news re-

porters.

I have been told by some that

such practices are bad politically.

While it may mean a short political

life I feel in the long run the com-

munity will benefit. On the other

hand, it slows up the legislative

process and there are many times,

since no councilman has had the

benefit of his colleagues' thinking,
when our council does not function

with machine-like precision.

Not an Easy Task

Even under the best of working
conditions the task of being a coun-

cilman is not an easy one. It is

time consuming, but so is any job
that is well done. My experience
teaches me that one who serves in

this capacity must, of necessity, give

many hours outside of council meet-

ings. I am reminded of a comment
made by a wise friend who, just be-

fore my election, said, "Stuart, serv-

ing on the city council is one of the

most difficult and time-consuming

jobs that a citizen can undertake."

He continued, "You live with the

people you govern."
Never a day passes but I realize

the truth of this statement. The

problems of the community are with

you always when you shop, when

you stop for a tank of gas, when you
lunch with a friend, when you are

working in the office and even when

you endeavor to spend a quiet eve-
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ning at home. Most of us feel our-

selves to be experts on our city gov-

ernment no matter how little we

know. This is good and proper. The
citizen has a big stake in his city

government, and the big stick as

well. He pays the bill.

'All Things to All Men'

Often am I reminded of an ad-

dress which I heard some years ago at

a convention of the League of Texas

Municipalities, part of which ran

something like this: A mayor or

councilman must be a man of vision

and of ambition, an after-dinner

speaker, a night owl work all day
and stay up all night. He must learn

to sleep anywhere, to eat from two

to six meals a day, to drive through
mud and rain, summer or winter,

without perspiring or acquiring B.O.

He must be a man's man, a ladies'

man, a model husband, a father, a

devoted son-in-law and a good pro-

vider. He must have a good car, an

attractive home, belong to a number
of clubs or lodges and have ready

money for entertainment. He must

be a good correspondent, attend civic

and political meetings, tournaments

and funerals, visit old friends and

make new ones, attend conferences,

be a good financier and philanthro-

pist.

The late novelist, W. L. George,
in describing the English civil serv-

ice once said of the civil servant:

"He must be a man of oil, silver and

steel, capable of every delay and

grace, suggestive of every sympathy
and capable of none, incapable of a

lie, always capable of an evasion,

determined in public utility, yet

not blind to private advancement,

singularly addicted to Justice, yet

unable to suffer mercy. Not a man
but a theorem, a diagram, a syllo-

gism."

My experience as a councilman has

taught me that this statement ap-

plies equally as well to a legislator.

The citizen wants to see his council-

man; he wants to hear what he has

to say. This may mean that the

councilman spends hours riding in

parades, addressing luncheon clubs,

appearing on PTA programs, being

present at dinners, receptions, funer-

als and fires, and talking with com-

mittees of the chamber of commerce
or with various other interested

groups and organizations about the

city's problems. A councilman who
is not interested enough to make pub-
lic appearances, to attend meetings,
to view with his own eyes proposed

zoning changes in other words, to

meet the people and view their prob-
lems will not for long hold their

confidence and respect. Many of the

duties and responsibilities of an elec-

ted officer cannot be delegated. It is

a one-man job and that means long
hours and much activity for the

people's representative. I, for one,

would not change this procedure. Ex-

perience is still the best teacher and
that holds true for a legislator as

well as for an administrator. It also

holds true for the councilman of a

council-manager city, although I

honestly believe that his lot is not

so difficult as it might be under an-

other form of city government.
But let me say that I like being

on the Austin city council. I wish

more of our citizens could serve

in this capacity. I wish there were

more who were willing to stick out
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their necks. I believe they, too, after

such an experience, would feel more
tolerant of the "city fathers."

It is strange the way we, in this

country, regard the people we elect

to office. When electing public of-

ficers we send up a loud cry for fewer

"politicians" in office and more

"honest citizens" or "sound business-

men." We vote some of these into

office and before long, in our minds,

they too become members of that

society termed "politicians." We are

peculiar in our political thinking. We
love our democratic way of life we
will fight and die to maintain it

but we forget that the machinery of

democratic government is politics

politics is the science of popular gov-

ernment. Taking city government
out of politics would be taking it

out of popular control and abandon-

ing democracy.

Sure, there are some drawbacks to

being a politician, but my brief ex-

perience would lead me to believe

that they are exaggerated. You lose

a few friends. There are a few who
are intolerant and grossly selfish, but

the percentage is not large. You will

receive more complaints than praise,

but what do you expect? The ma-

jority of your fellow citizens will ap-

preciate your efforts even though

they do not tell you, for such is

human nature. Most of these citi-

zens understand that if the council

is to accomplish what they desire,

all must join forces and work to-

gether. The intelligent citizen knows
that the council is not there just to

protect the real estate owner, the

restaurant keeper, the merchant, the

carpenter, the plumber or any other

group in the community. As a matter

of fact, no such group ordinarily

comprises a large enough group
of voters to elect a candidate. Far

more important is the fact that a

city government cannot function ef-

ficiently for any given community if

the councilman concludes that his

chief concern is to protect the inter-

est of a special group.
It is comforting and satisfying to

know that when the facts are pre-

sented to most citizens the majority
of them respect the councilman who
is attempting to do an honest job

and who cannot be unduly influenced,

although they may disagree with the

way he voted on a particular item.



Direct Legislation Laboratory
Use of initiative, referendum and recall in California
municipalities aids in extension of principles to state.

By WINSTON W. CROUCH*

"PfcOES municipal government pro-
*"^

vide training in democratic proc-

esses which can be transferred to

state affairs or to other levels of gov-
ernment? In the past 50 years
American cities have developed a

number of programs that, when they

proved successful at the local level,

were taken up by the states. Many
features of direct legislation had their

origins in city government and Cali-

fornia has been a noted laboratory

both for municipal government and

for direct legislation.

A significant precedent for citizen

participation in local affairs was

started in that state when the 1879

constitution and the 1883 municipal

corporation act authorized incorpo-

ration of municipalities only upon

petition by the local inhabitants to

the county board of supervisors,

followed by a referendum within the

community. Prior to 1879 cities had

been created by special legislative

act without reference to the people
affected. California's greatest growth
in population occurred after 1883,

hence most of its municipal corpora-

tions came into being by petition and

referendum.

Municipal home rule has done

much to extend the principles of di-

*Dr. Crouch, director of the Bureau
of Governmental Research and associate

professor at the University of California,
Los Angeles, is author and co-author of

numerous books, pamphlets and articles

on the initiative and referendum as well
as on other matters relating to local gov-
ernment.

rect legislation in the western states

and in California in particular. The
state's 1879 constitution made it pos-
sible for cities with more than 3,500

population to prepare a freeholders'

charter for submission to the voters.

A 1902 constitutional amendment per-

mits 15 per cent of the city's qualified

voters to demand an election for a

board of freeholders by presenting an

initiative petition. Piedmont, Santa

Clara, San Mateo and Redondo
Beach obtained their original char-

ters in this manner.

Local option, the perennial weapon
of the "drys" in liquor fights, served

throughout the 1890s and 1900s to

crystallize opinion in favor of putting
certain policy matters before the elec-

torate. A number of municipalities in

Southern California incorporated to

permit a local dry majority to oust

saloons from the community, a thing

they could not do so long as they re-

mained under general county govern-
ment.

Throughout most of its American

history, California has operated on

the principle that bonded indebted-

ness of governments should be in-

curred only if the voters approved.
Bonds for nearly every type of local

government unit must be approved

by a two-thirds majority of those

voting.

San Francisco and Vallejo were the

first California cities to adopt the

initiative and petition referendum for

general municipal legislation. Both

81
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cities included such provisions in

their charters in 1898, although
neither employed them for several

years.

I. R. and R. Introduced

The most ardent exponent of the

initiative and referendum and the in-

ventor of the recall was John Ran-

dolph Haynes, a physician who had

come out to Los Angeles from Phila-

delphia and whose practice included

most of the leading citizens. He was

a member of several charter commis-

sions, was for years a command-

ing figure in water and power

policies of the city and was a regent

of the University of California. As

a member of the Los Angeles board

of freeholders in 1903 he secured

adoption of the initiative, referendum

and recall in that city.

The initiative was used three years

later, when four competing ordinan-

ces were presented. One was pre-

pared by a group of irate citizens

who sought to oust slaughterhouses

from the city. The packinghouse
owners were not to be outdone; they

circulated three petitions, each with

a different solution, but each would

have permitted slaughterhouses to

operate in certain areas. The first

petition was approved by the voters.

(It was amended in 1917 on motion

of the city council.)

Shortly afterwards the referendum

and the recall were also tested. Los

Angeles, like many another city in

California, Ohio, Illinois and else-

where at that time, was involved in

disputes with railroads, street car

companies and public utility com-

panies over franchises for use of pub-
lic streets and over contracts. The

first petition referenda were con-

cerned with franchises and because

so many cities were troubled with

this subject, numerous leaders took

a long look at the referendum and

moved to put it into their municipal
charters.

The first use of the recall was typi-

cal of the same situation in municipal

politics at that time. A Los Angeles
councilman was accused of accepting

favors from a prominent daily paper
in return for a favorable vote upon
a city printing contract and in the

ensuing special election he was turned

out of office. This was a period in

which civic leaders were preoccupied

with turning out the spoilsmen. If

Mayor Brand Whitlock of Toledo

was correct, and "The cure for the

ills of democracy is more democracy,"
then the initiative, the referendum

and the recall were significant con-

tributions to local self-government.

The Schmitz-Ruef graft trials in

San Francisco in 1906 uncovered an

inglorious situation in that city. In

the civic cleanup that followed the

citizens turned to the petition initia-

tive to place many measures on the

city ordinance book.

A young special prosecutor named

Hiram Johnson rose from the latter

stages of the San Francisco trials in-

to the limelight of state politics and

led the spectacular and far-reaching

state revolt of 1910. Johnson went

into the governorship on a platform

that gave prominent place to referen-

dum, recall and the direct primary.

Immediately following his election

Johnson stumped the state for consti-

tutional amendments that provided

the initiative, referendum and re-

call for state affairs and for all coun-
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ties and cities. This was a period of

reform and the cities had something
to teach the state because they had

been more adept at reform, although

the state had been generous with

home rule thereby permitting the

cities that would experiment to do

so.

Cities
9

Experience

What use have the cities made of

these devices in approximately 45

years? Experience has varied accord-

ing to the size of the community.
The smaller cities seem to have made
little use of the initiative. Cities

under 10,000 generally elect a five-

member council, a treasurer and a city

clerk who is also assessor and election

officer. Some of these cities have a

regular manager form while others

have adopted a modified, administra-

tive officer form. The community
is small and council members are

known throughout the community;

pressure favoring a line of action is

made known to the council very di-

rectly. More often than not there

is factionalism; majorities change

rapidly. Petitions are often circu-

lated urging the council to pave a

given street or to provide lighting or

school crossing guards, but these are

aimed to prove to council that a

sufficient number of voters want this

improvement.

The referendum has been a more
attractive device in the small town

although it has been used sparingly.

Perhaps the factionalism of commun-

ity politics lends itself better to the

referendum, which after all is a de-

vice to prevent legislative action. If

a majority of council is determined

to have a sales tax to supplement

high taxes on real estate, or if the

council decides to put in parking
meters to relieve congestion in the

marketing district along Main Street,

a group of merchants is likely to get

out a petition against this type of

ordinance. Both subjects, sales tax

and parking meters, have been in-

volved in several referenda in recent

years.

Small towns provide the most un-

fortunate examples of the recall.

Conditions in towns under 10,000

continue to be very much as they
were pictured by Bird and Ryan in

their excellent book, The Recall of

Public Officials* Recall of council-

men is likely to be an all too frequent

occurrence. Often this may represent

a recurrence of the factionalism that

was shown at the regular election;

both the winning and the losing side

show a lack of responsibility. In most

instances this frequent use of the

recall in smaller cities is symptomatic
of the relative youthfulness of the

communities, the stress of growing

pains, the continual influx of new
citizens. As stability sets in, as mu-

nicipal leaders gain recognition, I

look for this use of the recall to

lessen. It must be admitted, how-

ever, that the recall stirs wide inter-

est and discussion. Not only are

petitions circulated but groups of

citizens meet to discuss the allega-

tions and defenses, the local papers
take sides and there is considerable

effort made to get out the vote.

A sampling of medium size cities,

a good percentage of which operate
under a council-manager form of gov-

ernment, indicates that neither of

Macmillan Company, 1930.
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the direct government devices has

been used to any extent. Petition

referenda have been conspicuously
absent in medium size cities in Cali-

fornia, especially in the past twenty

years. Charter amendments, submit-

ted to the voters by the council, have

not been numerous either.

Santa Monica's experience is an

illustration. Over 4,000 voters of this

suburb signed a petition in 1924 pro-

posing annexation to Los Angeles,

ostensibly to obtain a guarantee of

water supply that the bigger city

could give. However, only 3,479

voters supported this and the anti-

annexationists won! In 1938 the

police and fire employees went door-

to-door circulating a petition to

amend the charter to provide a pen-

sion fund for the two departments.

The city commission opposed the

petition and it was defeated over-

whelmingly. In 1939 an initiative

ordinance prohibiting drilling of oil

wells within the city was approved

by a majority of eight to one, al-

though only 25 per cent of the regis-

tered voters participated. Finally,

initiative petitions forced a reluc-

tant commission to start proceedings
that led ultimately to a council-

manager charter.

Elected officials are occasionally

subjected to a recall in medium size

cities although conditions differ

markedly from the smaller cities.

Pasadena presents an unusual exam-

ple of a city that recalled its en-

tire council. In the 1930s a bad fac-

tional split appeared in the council,

aggravated by the fiscal problems
that developed from an over-grandi-

ose civic center scheme and tax

troubles of the depression years.

This city, a well-to-do residential

suburb, had had little citizen action,

but in this troubled time an organiza-
tion composed largely of professional

people sprang into being. After much

conferring they decided to try to

oust the entire council and developed
a slate pledged only to work in har-

mony; specific plans or issues were

avoided. The recall forces put on a

vigorous campaign, supported by the

chief newspaper, emphasizing the

need for harmony and action at city

hall. The entire slate went in and
some elected that day have continued

to serve. Elected officials appear now
to enjoy the community's full confi-

dence.

Use in Large Cities

Los Angeles and San Francisco,
the largest cities of the state, have

tended to place numerous matters on

their ballots: charter amendments,
bond referenda, public policy refer-

enda, etc., most of which originated

with the city council but required
voter approval. Los Angeles gen-

erally has submitted policy matters

at municipal elections held at times

other than statewide elections, where-

as San Francisco as a city-county

has used the state general election

for local matters.

San Francisco voters, therefore,

are constantly presented with a

large number of policy matters. The
all-time high occurred in November

1928, when the city submitted 40

propositions and the state nineteen.

On the same ballot were presidential

electors, candidates for United States

Senate, Congress, state legislature

and board of supervisors! Neverthe-

less, because San Francisco does com-
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bine local and state elections, a high-
er percentage of the voters are at-

tracted. For example, 79 per cent of

the registered voters accepted the

"bed sheet" ballot in 1928 and voted

on the issues presented there. Los

Angeles has been able to arouse only
an average of 46 per cent of its regis-

tered voters for the separate munici-

pal elections, although candidates as

well as propositions are involved.

Experience in these two cities

seems to parallel that in the state

in that there is no correlation be-

tween the length of the ballot and

the percentage of the voters who go
to the polls. There also appears to

be little correlation between place on

the ballot and the percentage of

voters who express an opinion upon a

proposal; place has little to do with

its chances for success. Almost with-

out exception matters placed on the

ballot by petition receive a higher
vote than do matters submitted by the

council or state legislature, regard-

less of position on the ballot.

Vote upon candidates, particu-

larly for mayor and for governor,
continues to be heavier than that for

any proposition. In the two large

cities propositions to recall a munici-

pal official have polled a higher vote

than any initiative or charter amend-
ment. For example, two efforts to

recall mayors in Los Angeles, the

attempted recall of Mayor Porter in

1932 and the successful recall of

Frank Shaw in 1938, brought out 64

and 47 per cent of the voters respec-

tively. San Franciscans, however,
have had less experience with the

recall than Los Angeles and have

responded in fewer numbers. In 1917

an unsuccessful attempt to recall the

district attorney brought out only
40 per cent of the registered voters

and in 1921 two allegedly corrupt

police judges were ousted but again

only 40 per cent of the voters par-

ticipated.

Many Referenda Submitted

Available figures show that in 45

years Los Angeles voters have passed

upon 358 local measures at general
elections and 216 at special elections.

Of the total, twenty were petition

referenda, eleven ordinances being

upheld and nine defeated. In the

same period, 50 ordinances were pre-

sented by petition, of which 21 were

approved. Only three charter amend-

ments were proposed by petition and

only one, a police and fire pension

plan, was approved. The council,

however, submitted 360 charter

amendments and obtained approval
of 219. A majority of the bond issues

carried, as did public policy (ad-

visory) and annexation referenda.

San Francisco voters have had an

even heavier task. In 35 years they
voted upon 531 items at general elec-

tions and 239 at special elections, for

a total of 770, or an average of 22

per year. Petition referenda were

filed in fourteen instances, wins and
losses being evenly divided. Only 25

ordinances were started by petition

and twelve of them were approved;

however, 55 charter amendments
were proposed by petition and 23

passed. The board of supervisors

submitted 467 charter amendments
and obtained approval of 238. A
majority of bond issues proposed
were approved. San Francisco has

an interesting provision wherein four

supervisors may demand a public
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policy referendum on a matter that

is being considered by the board.

Twenty-five such propositions have

been submitted and in only nine in-

stances have the voters upheld the

majority of the board.

Recall Elections Unsuccessful

In the past ten years there has

been a marked decline in the use of

direct legislation in the cities. San

Francisco has had no initiative or

referendum petition on the ballot in

that time. In these same ten

years, the mayors of San Fran-

cisco and Los Angeles each faced

a recall election and successfully

outrode the storm. In 1946 Roger

Lapham retained office in San

Francisco and at the recent general

election Fletcher Bowron, mayor of

Los Angeles for twelve years, de-

feated a recall move. Los Angeles

ousted one city councilman who be-

came too ardent an advocate for

Gerald L. K. Smith. In 1943 Los

Angeles voted upon an initiative or-

dinance regulating hours of milk de-

livery, and recently the council sub-

mitted a vivisection ordinance.

San Francisco has for many years

been more of an organization city in

its municipal politics, although it fol-

lows the dominant western pattern

of municipal nonpartisan elections.

Most of the matters submitted to

voters there have been put by the

elected officials to obtain popular
ratification. Los Angeles has been the

city of the independent voter. Or-

ganizations and factions have been

short-lived; the organized municipal

employees have been a dominant fac-

tor in municipal elections because of

lack of organization among the citi-

zenry generally. For the past ten

years the mayors and councils in

both cities appear to have been quite

responsive to popular requests.

The state's experience with direct

government since 1911 has varied

from that of its cities. The recall

has been used twice against state

officers, both times against legis-

lators, and shortly after the recall

had been adopted. Threats to re-

call state executives have been made
on a few occasions but none reached

the election stage. The statewide

petition referendum shows approxi-

mately the same record as that hi

cities: sparingly used and employed

chiefly by strongly organized pres-

sure groups that have fought the

legislation through the committees

and lobbies at Sacramento.

In state legislation the direct in-

itiative is the controversy center at

present, largely because of the eco-

nomic nostrums that have been

placed on the ballot by the process

in the last ten years.
2

State political

party organization is notoriously

weak although California has re-

gained its standing as a two-party

state after a period of 40* years in

which one party controlled all elec-

tions. Continuous influx of popula-

tion has made it difficult to maintain

party organization. A considerable

number of voters do not feel that

they have "put their roots down" in

the community many still think of

Cedar Rapids, Cleveland, Peoria and

Prairie Dog Flat as "home." Califor-

nia's much discussed cross filing,

which permits candidates to file for

2See "Can We Afford the Initiative,"

by Alfred E. Smith, the REVIEW, Octo-
ber 1949, page 437.
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nomination of the other parties as

well as his own, defeats party re-

sponsibility and destroys any mean-

ing in party platform.

In this kind of situation it has

been difficult for the regular elec-

tive machinery of state government
to provide a strong leadership on

many of the issues that hold the at-

tention of the people. Even when a

governor has been elected on both

major party tickets, his party in the

legislature refuses to follow his lead

on numerous measures affecting the

welfare and economy of the state.

In the absence of strong party lead-

ership of opinion and in the absence

of an elected leadership that can and

will crystallize thinking on matters

of welfare, employment, taxation and

the like, there will arise self-appoint-

ed leaders with nostrums that attract

a following.

Change in State Use

Statewide use of the initiative has

undergone several periodic changes.

For some time after it was first

adopted it was used largely for

policy matters, and there was little

concern with administration or With

financial matters. Such matters as

the poll tax, prohibition, race track

gambling and the like were the issues.

Policy matters probably were the

type of measures contemplated by
the earlier proponents of the initia-

tive. During the 1920s, however,

various groups turned to the initia-

tive because the legislature failed to

agree upon specific legislation or re-

fused to act. During this period state

support of the public schools was

fixed in the constitution by initiative,

a state executive budget system was

installed, the present method of ap-

portioning seats in the legislature

was adopted and permanent regis-

tration of voters was established.

During the past ten years, how-

ever, the state initiative has been

subjected to several abuses. Numer-
ous pension plans, from "$30 every

Thursday" through "$60 at Sixty,"
and a plan to finance pensions by
legalized gambling, have come to

vote. One fantastic measure that

carried the euphoneous title of "Bill

of Rights" pertained to many sub-

jects, including pensions, Indians,

usury and other unrelated matters.

The state supreme court refused to

permit this to go on the ballot.

During the recent decade the state

voters have approved some amend-

ments to the original direct legisla-

tion law to clear up some problems.
One permits the legislature to submit

to a vote of the people amendments

to a law originally enacted by the

initiative. Another amendment lim-

its an initiative to one subject, simi-

lar to the restriction upon legislative

bills. Administrative organization

created by initiatives must come un-

der the state executive budget pro-

gram. Neither the legislature nor

the initiative may name persons in

an act to administer a program if

adopted.

Undoubtedly there have been

abuses of the original plan and sug-

gestions for cure thrive in numbers.

Yet substantial groups representative

of important segments of the state,

liberal and conservative alike, have

found it useful; therefore critics are

loath to put on crippling amend-

ments or to withdraw the device.

(Continued on page 99)
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Illinois Votes the Blue Ballot
Officials and voters join hands to secure adoption of
proposal to provide easier amendment of constitution.

By WILLIAM O. WINTER and ROBERT A. McGRATH*

Tuesday, November 7, 1950,

a voter in a small, downstate

Illinois city entered his precinct poll-

ing place and gave his name to the

woman at the registration books. As
his name was being checked off, an

election clerk handed him two bal-

lots. He took only the larger one

and returned the smaller. But the

clerk would not accept it.

"You must take this ballot into

the booth and return it with the

other one," she insisted. "This is

the Gateway amendment."

The voter looked at the small blue

rectangle in his hand and then with

sudden realization he exclaimed, "So

that's the 'blue ballot'!"

For the sixth time in as many
decades the citizens of Illinois were

voting on whether to revise the

amending article of the constitution

of 1870. The first attempt had been

in 1892 and on this first Tuesday of

November the sixth was under way
and success was near. This was the

culmination of a year's lengthy and

expensive campaign, of the devoted

work of hundreds of volunteers, of

the pooled energies of dozens of civic,

political, fraternal, educational and

even religious organizations. The

*Dr. Winter and Dr. McGrath are

both assistant professors of government
at Southern Illinois University. Dr. Win-
ter is a former research associate with

the Bureau of Government at the Uni-

versity of Michigan and Dr. McGrath
was formerly on the faculty of the Uni-

versity of Kansas City.

campaign was intense and well

organized; there was no organized

opposition.

The state constitution had not

been amended since 1908 and, being

typical of most state constitutions,

its detail and inflexibility pro-
hibited any substantive governmental

changes except through the amend-

ing process. Nine times amendments
had been submitted to the voters

since that date. Eight received ma-

jorities; yet all nine failed of ratifi-

cation. In 1946, for example, three

out of every four votes cast for a

proposed amendment were affirma-

tive and still the amendment failed

of ratification.

Why, with such majorities, did the

amendments fail? In the answer to

this question lies the reason for the

blue ballot of 1950.

Since its promulgation the consti-

tution of Illinois has been one of

the most difficult to amend. Yet the

amending article, in itself, was

simple. It provided that two-thirds

of the members elected to both houses

of the legislature could propose
amendments and that at the next

general election an affirmative vote

of all those voting in the election

would be sufficient to ratify. It was

this latter provision that caused the

constitution to remain unchanged
for almost half a century. The legis-

lature had proposed amendments,
but not once during the 42 years

from 1908 to 1950 had a proposition

88
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been able to garner the necessary

majority of all those voting in the

election. Unfortunately, a large

block of electors invariably ignored

the propositions altogether. Thus

they were defeated from the start

by sheer voter disinterest.

In 1946 a proposed revision of the

amending article received one and

a quarter million votes, but since

more than three and a half million

votes were cast in the election, the

necessary majority was not obtained.

The sizeable vote on the amendment,

however, encouraged the many Illi-

nois citizens and groups interested

in better state and local government
to try again as soon as possible.

And four years later try again they

did.

Gateway Proposal

They called it the Gateway amend-

ment, and they spoke metaphorical-

ly of opening the gate that had been

padlocked for over 40 years. The

people had locked themselves out

of their own government; it was

time they made themselves a key.

The state legislature began the

campaign to supply the key in 1949.

With a bi-partisan approach seldom

equalled it voted to propose the

amendment. There were only two op-

posing votes. Not content to stop

there, the legislature also provided

by law that the proposition was to

be submitted to the voters on a

separate ballot colored blue, that

this ballot was to be handed to the

voter on top of all other ballots, that

each voter must be informed of the

nature of the ballot and that it had

to be turned back whether he marked
it or not.

The proposed amendment was de-

signed not to take the padlock off

the gate but merely to supply a key.

Proposed amendments were to be

submitted to the people as they had

been in the past by a two-thirds

vote of all the legislators. Ratifi-

cation, however, could be effected

either by an affirmative vote of a ma-

jority of all those voting in the elec-

tion the old method or by a two-

thirds vote of those voting on the

proposition, whichever was the

smaller. Amendments might also be

submitted to three articles of the

constitution at the same election, in-

stead of to only a single article as

provided under the previous re-

strictive amending process.

Following legislative action the

ratification campaign was organized

systematically. An Illinois Com-
mittee for Constitutional Revision,

with headquarters in Chicago, was

created to secure statewide organiza-

tional support and to integrate and

coordinate the activities of these

organizations in support of the

amendment. As indication of the bi-

partisan backing for the amendment,
a Bi-partisan Committee for the

Gateway Amendment was created

with headquarters in Springfield, the

state capital. This committee's

membership included the top officials

of both parties: the governor, the

mayor of Chicago (both Democrats),
the Republican and Democratic

state chairmen and influential legis-

lators and committeemen of both

parties.

The secretary of state printed a

bulletin explaining the nature of the

amendment, to be distributed to all

registered voters in the state. While
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this was certainly a most excellent

gesture, its influence was question-

able, first, because it reached the

voters many weeks before the elec-

tion and, second, because it was

struck off in fine print and couched

in technical language. But the bulle-

tin did serve to emphasize both the

importance and nonpartisan nature

of the effort to make the state con-

stitution amendable.

Citizen Support

By far the most important aspect

of the campaign was the organiza-

tional support behind the Gateway

proposal. Over fifty organizations,

in addition to those already men-

tioned, went on record endorsing it

and contributed with varying de-

grees of success to the campaign.
These groups represented diverse

points of view political, social and

economic. There were farm groups,

veterans' groups and labor groups;

women's organizations, civic clubs

and business and professional so-

cieties; racial, religious and national

societies. Some of these organiza-

tions were actively in support of the

amendment; others did little more

than lend their names to the cam-

paign. It is significant that no im-

portant organization in the state

came out against the proposal.

The Illinois Agricultural Associ-

ation (state farm bureau), with a

membership of 176,000 farm families,

was one of the groups affiliated with

the central committee in Chicago.

The president of the association

actively supported the amendment
and the association devoted con-

siderable space in its press to urge
ratification. The legislative depart-

ment of the Illinois State Chamber
of Commerce went to much expense
to publish a handsome, 23-page book-

let explaining the proposal and the

background to the movement. The

Junior Chamber of Commerce spon-
sored a "Gateway Caravan" which

toured the state during the last few

days before the election. With two

automobiles mounted on a trailer.

one of 1908 vintage and the other

a 1950 model, the caravan empha-
sized the extent of technological

progress since the constitution was

last amended.

The amendment got excellent

coverage in the newspapers, in fact,

the press of the state was almost

unanimously for it. The St. Louis

papers, which carry a considerable

amount of Illinois news, and the

Chicago papers devoted both their

news columns and editorials to

numerous appraisals of the Gateway

proposal. The Chicago Sun-Times

printed a four-page "Gateway" sup-

plement, which was probably the

most complete popular presentation

of the arguments for the amendment.

Directing and coordinating all this

activity was, of course, the Com-
mittee for Constitutional Revision in

Chicago. The great mass of litera-

ture posters, explanatory leaflets,

sample ballots and Gateway tags

gotten out in support of the amend-

ment was the committee's. This

literature was handed out to all

interested groups and individuals.

One of the authors of this article

was responsible for seeing that every

school child in three southern Illi-

nois counties got some of the litera-

ture to take home to his parents.

Other functions of the committee
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included the organization of county

campaign committees in 84 of the

state's 102 counties; furnishing

speakers drawn from the colleges and

universities, bar associations, League
of Women Voters and other sources;

and in general stimulating discus-

sion of the proposition and coordi-

nating the multitude of organiza-

tional activities.

While there was no doubt in the

minds of anyone that the proposition

would get a substantial affirmative

vote on November 7 and, indeed,

that the affirmative ballots would

outnumber the negative ones by at

least three to one, no one was certain

that the necessary majority of all

those voting at the election would

be achieved. It was not until 48

hours after the election that one

could be sure the Gateway amend-

ment had passed. When more than

two million affirmative ballots had

been counted, however, it was clear

that the campaign had been success-

ful. Final figures as reported by the

secretary of state show 2,512,333

cast for the amendment, 735,903

against it.

Blue Ballot's Promise

Though a majority of the people
of Illinois wanted the Gateway

amendment, and though most of the

organizations interested in state and

local government supported it ener-

getically, the reasons for wanting it

were various. The Illinois Taxpayers'

Federation, for example, while sup-

porting the amendment made it

clear that it would vigorously op-

pose any startlingly new state taxes,

such as an income tax. "We do not

believe," stated the executive secre-

tary of the federation, "that the

Gateway amendment is even a

slight step in the direction of such a

tax. We consider the Gateway pro-

posal a reasonable means for much
needed reform in our state consti-

tution." 1

Now that the battle has been won,
the allies are once more pursuing their

individual ends. Each one will not

hesitate to turn upon a former friend

when specific proposals for amending
the constitution are advanced. Many
of these proposals will die a-borning,

since the amending process is still

a difficult one. But a state consti-

tution that has not been amended
since 1908 requires- much reworking,
and there is little doubt but that

substantive changes will be made in

the next few years.

The local government structure of

the state is badly out of date. With
isolated exceptions, Illinois does not

now permit its cities to meet their

local problems in their own way.

Chicago and many other urban com-

munities are badly in need of home
rule and it may now be possible

for them to get it by constitutional

amendment.

The people of Illinois elect repre-

sentatives to both houses of the

state legislature from districts that

were drawn up on the basis of the

census of 1900. Reapportionment,

therefore, is a crying necessity if the

people are to be fairly represented
in their legislative body. The long

ballot, moreover, still lives in Illinois

in all its glory, both at the state and

local levels. By means of constitu-

( Continued on page 113)

^Chicago Daily News, November 3,

1950.
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States Called on to

Redistrict for Congress
President Urges Action
Based on 1950 Census

rpHE need and opportunity for correc-

tion of gross inequalities and in-

consistencies as to congressional rep-

resentation were emphasized by Presi-

dent Truman in a special message to

Congress on January 9. The need has

existed for many years even dec-

ades and is increasing; the oppor-

tunity is presented by the completion

of the 1950 census of population.

The President transmitted to Con-

gress a tabulation, prepared by Roy
V. Peel, director of the census, giving

the 1950 population of each state, the

present distribution of members of the

House of Representatives among the

states and the distribution on the basis

of the new census. The clerk of the

House is required within fifteen days,

by federal statute, to certify to each

state governor the number of repre-

sentatives to which the state is en-

titled. The statute further prescribes

ways in which any change in the num-
ber of representatives shall be handled

until the states shall have redistricted.

The President urged Congress, in

view of great and widespread discrep-

ancies in representation among dis-

tricts, to exert its constitutional power,
as it had done prior to 1929, to require

the states to follow certain standards

such as that districts should be "com-

posed of contiguous and compact ter-

ritory and containing as nearly as prac-

ticable an equal number of inhabitants."

One standard suggested was that

with congressional districts averaging

nearly 350,000 population, no deviation

greater than 50,000 up or down be

permitted at the time of redistricting.

The President did not stress the fla-

grant failure of some states, decade

after decade, to redistrict after increase,

decrease or extensive shifts in popu-
lation but he gave his view that Con-

gress should not merely enact stand-

ards but should see that they are com-

plied with.

Illustrative of discrepancies the

President said: "For example, there is

one state in which, according to the

1950 census, the smallest district has

a population of under 175,000 and the

largest district has a population ex-

ceeding 900,000. In many states there

are differences of two or three hun-

dred thousand people between the

smallest and largest existing districts

in the state.

"While about half of the congres-
sional districts throughout the country
are between 300,000 and 400,000 in

population there are some 50 districts

with a population of 250,000 or less

and, at the other extreme, some 50

districts with a population of 450,000

or more. Furthermore, as population
has increased several states have added

congressmen-at-large instead of re-

districting as they should.

"Such defects in our system of con-

gressional districts obstruct the effec-

tive operation of the democratic princi-

ples on which our whole government
rests."

Four states with more than one rep-

resentative now elect members at

large. North Dakota and New Mexico
have two members each, elected at

large. Ohio and Connecticut have dis-

tricts but each also has a representative
at large. President Truman criticized

this practice and asked Congress to di-

92
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rect each state with two or more rep-

resentatives to redistrict completely,

as required by federal law from 1842

to 1911.

Unless Congress increases the House

membership above the present 435, as

some suggest, the 1950 census will

cause increases in seven states and

decreases in nine: California to gain

seven, Florida two and Maryland,

Michigan, Texas, Virginia and Wash-

ington one each; Pennsylvania to lose

three, New York, Missouri and Okla-

homa two each and Arkansas, Illinois,

Kentucky, Mississippi and Tennessee

one each. Only three of the latter,

however Arkansas, Mississippi and

Oklahoma actually lost population in

the decade.

State Officials Propose
Civil Defense Act

Chief among proposals for legisla-

tion developed by a drafting commit-

tee of state officials for consideration

by the 44 state legislatures meeting
in regular session this year is a civil

defense act. The proposals were put

forward by the Council of State Gov-

ernments.

The suggested civil defense legis-

lation provides for the necessary

organization to deal with potential

enemy-caused disasters as well as

natural disasters such as floods, fires

and explosions. Under it the adminis-

tration and operational channels of

civil defense would be from the federal

government to the state government
and from the states to their political

subdivisions. (This may be expected
to be strenuously opposed by munici-

pal officials and representatives, par-

ticularly from the larger cities.)

Briefly outlined, the act provides
for establishment of a civil defense

agency in the executive branch of

the state government, to be headed

by a director responsible to the gov-

ernor; he would execute the governor's

civil defense responsibilities. Pro-

vision in the act for delegation of ad-

ministrative authority and direct en-

abling provisions are supposed to give

mayors and the heads of other local

governments enough authority to carry

out their plans and organization.

A state civil defense mobile reserve

battalion is also provided for. It

would be organized under state di-

rection in accordance with the civil

defense plan and would be available

to serve on call of the governor when-

ever a disaster in a particular area

was so great that the local civil de-

fense organization could not cope with

it. Since these battalions would be

under state control when operating,

provision is made for the states to as-

sume their expenses including pay,

compensation for losses and as-

sumption of liability. Provision is also

made for these battalions to ^^e in

other states when, by sirnilaf^iegisla-

tion, the other states^^Y^ "assumed

corresponding obliga^orvs^
to render

out-of-state aid. V

The suggested^ act$* also includes

provisions autfofrizi^g
mutual aid ar-

rangements J&tv/fcn political sub-

divisions witnin the state and, when
coordinated with the governor, by

political subdivisions across state lines.

The drafting committee also adopted
a resolution asking Congress to enact

legislation authorizing mutual aid com-

pacts and agreements among states

with respect to both civil defense and

disaster relief.

Vermont Has Statewide
Merit System

All Vermont state employees except

those whose salaries or other compen-
sation are fixed by statute are now
under uniform civil service rules. This

is by virtue of regulations signed last

year by Governor Harold J. Arthur,

effective September 1, 1950, under
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authority of an enabling act passed

by the legislature in 1947. Positions

must be filled from lists established

through open competitive or promo-
tional examinations.

Under the statute, policy is de-

termined by a personnel board of

three members, each appointed bien-

nially for a six-year term. The board

also recommends for appointment by
the governor, for a two-year term, a

personnel director qualified to adminis-

ter the state personnel system.

Court Reform Measures
Succeed in Various States

General success attended judicial re-

form proposals at the November elec-

tion, according to a recapitulation by
the American Judicature Society.

In California the "confused minor

court hierachy" was replaced, through

constitutional amendment, by munici-

pal courts in communities of over

40,000 people and by justice courts

elsewhere, with judges trained in the

law. The plan goes into effect in part

in January 1952 and completely a

year later.

Alabama became the third state to

adopt a form of the American Bar

Association plan for selection of

judges. Under a new constitutional

amendment vacancies occurring after

January 15, 1951, in the Birmingham
circuit court are to be filled by the

governor from a list of three nomina-

tions submitted by the Jefferson

County Judicial Commission, consist-

ing of two members of the bar, two

laymen and one judge of the court.

Florida voters approved a constitu-

tional amendment authorizing juvenile

courts; Virginia voted for a measure

providing unified court systems in

cities; Mississippi increased the su-

preme court from six to nine judges;

and Nevada forbade judges to run for

non-judicial offices during the term

for which they are elected or ap-

pointed.

In New York State the question of

election versus appointment of judges,

under various methods, is again a

subject of discussion; likewise a more

efficient and elastic arrangement

among the various kinds of courts in

the city of New York.

Arizona Legislators
Hold Practice Session
An orientation program for new

members of the House of Represen-

tatives of the 20th Arizona legisla-

ture, which met in regular session on

January 8, was held at the state capi-

tol in Phoenix on December 17. The

meeting was called by the two candi-

dates for the House speakership.

Thirty-two of the 72 members are

freshman legislators, while three have

prior experience but were not mem-
bers of the 19th legislature. A ma-

jority of the newcomers, as well as

a number of members of the 19th

legislature, were present. A trial ses-

sion was held in the course of which

legislators were instructed in the order

of business, the various permissible

motions and the manner of offering

them, and the procedures followed

by standing committees, the commit-

tee of the whole house and conference

committees.

PAUL KELSO

University of Arizona

Federal Youth Authority
Established by Congress
By passage of the Federal Youth

Authority Act late in 1950, Congress
made the federal jurisdiction the fifth

to adopt the substance of the Ameri-

can Law Institute's recommendations

for correctional instead of retributive

treatment of criminal youths, the

Journal of the American Judicature So-

ciety states. California, Minnesota,
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Wisconsin and Massachusetts had pre-

viously adopted such legislation.

A Federal Youth Authority is es-

tablished consisting of three persons,

one of them the director of the Feder-

al Bureau of Prisons. Defendants

under age 24 when convicted may, at

the discretion of the trial judge, be

sentenced, placed on probation or com-
mitted to the custody of the authority.

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
Sierra Madre, California, (1950 popu-

lation 7,288) has adopted the council

manager plan by ordinance.

Sarnia, Ontario, Canada, voted in

December in favor of changing to the

council-manager plan.

A committee of 21 in Sanford, Maine,

appointed by a town meeting to study
the present town government and to

recommend changes, has reported in

favor of either the council-manager or

the strong-mayor type of government.
A special committee of the Rutland,

Vermont, Chamber of Commerce was
authorized by the board of governors
to present a revised council-manager
charter to the legislature and to at-

tempt to place it before the voters in

March.

The Chamber of Commerce of Stone-

ham, Massachusetts, is trying to get
the legislature to validate the action of

Stoneham voters last March in voting
to accept the town manager act. The
board of selectmen and the town coun-

sel declared that the action was illegal.

A committee appointed in November
1949 by the moderator of a special town

meeting in Concord, Massachusetts,
to study the town manager plan re-

ported in November in favor of a se-

lectman-manager charter.

The first official act of the mayor
and aldermen of Newport, Rhode
Island, upon organization on January
1, was to adopt a resolution endorsing

the council-manager plan. A manager
charter was approved last March by

Newport voters but was blocked in

the legislature.

The Taxpayers League of Maywood,
New Jersey, is starting a campaign
to secure council-manager govern-
ment. It plans to circulate petitions

to place the question on the ballot.

The right of the voters in Pennsyl-
vania third-class cities to adopt the

council-manager plan is again an issue

in the state legislature, where the

League of Third Class Cities has long

opposed the idea.

A proposed charter for Salisbury,

Maryland, would leave the mayor re-

sponsible for municipal administration

but would give him an "executive sec-

retary" to whom he could delegate

administrative duties and who would
be required to have been trained in

public administration.

The mayor of Vero Beach, Florida,

has appointed a committee to consider

changing the city's charter to provide
for the council-manager plan and to

draw up the necessary charter amend-
ments for presentation to the 1951

legislature as a special act.

On January 16 voters of Manistee,

Michigan, which has had the council-

manager plan since 1914, defeated a

proposed charter providing the man-

ager plan in improved form.

The Melvindale, Michigan, Business

Association is campaigning for the

manager plan.

A council-manager charter for Og-
den, Utah, drafted by fifteen charter

commissioners, has been under public
discussion.

The council-manager plan was de-

bated in Bountiful, Utah, on December
20 by a public panel sponsored by the

Chamber of Commerce and service

clubs. The city administration is re-

ported to be sympathetic to the idea.

Modesto, California, will vote for the
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second time February 14 on adoption

of the council-manager plan. A manag-
er charter was approved, 1,809 to

1,470, on November 8, 1949, but the

charter was declared invalid.

A proposed manager charter for

Santa Clara, California, has been dis-

cussed at a series of public meetings.

At a meeting of nineteen city manag-
ers in Oregon on November 15, in

conjunction with the annual conven-

tion of the League of Oregon Cities,

it was decided to organize an Oregon

City Managers Association. Com-
mittees were appointed to draft a con-

stitution and by-laws. J. L. Franzen,

city manager of Salem, was unani-

mously elected president of the group,

C. G. Reiter, city manager of Coos

Bay, vice president, and Dean Seegar

of the league staff, secretary. Formal

adoption of a constitution and further

action to perfect organizational details

are expected at a meeting early in

February.

Council-Manager Ups and Downs
in State of Washington

Three cities in Washington have

adopted the council-manager plan

Sunnyside (1950 population, 4,169),

in 1948; Ellensburg (8,417) in 1949;

and Puyallup (9,967) in December

1950.

In one of the larger cities, Vancouver

(27,977), the mayor's charter study

committee approved a proposed coun-

cil-manager charter in December by
a vote of twelve to two. The charter

was submitted as a recommendation

to the fifteen freeholders who were to

be elected some time after January 1

when Vancouver is certified as a city

of the first class.

In two other cities, Camas (4,705)

and Pasco (10,177) manager proposals

were defeated in December.

In Camas the opposition claimed

that the plan was undemocratic, that

an unqualified outsider could be made

manager and that the law was too

restrictive in requiring a vote of five

councilmen out of seven to discharge

a manager. They also objected to the

provisions authorizing secret sessions

of the council and prohibiting any

change for six years after adoption.

Editorials in the local papers pointed

out the weakness of the opponents'

arguments and carried the statements

of the proponents of the plan that a

city with a quarter-million-dollar

budget deserves full-time attention

that part-time councilmen have been

unable to supply. The wide margin
of defeat, 743 to 244, was possibly due

to a lack of thorough and extensive

publicizing of the plan and to the

fact that so few Washington cities

operate under it as yet.

In Pasco the election split city

officials into two camps, the mayor
campaigning against the plan with

much force whereas several of the

councilmen were strongly in favor of

the change. The issue was clouded to

some extent because of previous dis-

sension over a water system project

and because the campaign was sup-

ported strongly by a local paper which

opponents charged was Seattle-owned

and therefore represented an attempt

by Seattle to dominate Pasco govern-
ment. Another charge made was that

the police and fire civil service sys-

tems would be eliminated, with full

authority going to the manager. The
fact that the state legislature had

amended its optional manager law to

leave fire and police services under

civil service was ignored. Although a

representative committee worked for

more than a year to publicize the

plan, the opposition charges prevailed

against it this time, 1,023 to 644.

In both Camas and Pasco the man-

ager question is expected to come up

again when the public is better in-
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formed and when more of the many
Washington cities now considering

the plan adopt it.

DONALD C. SAMPSON
Association of Washington Cities

San Antonio Voters Defeat
'Red Herring

9 Civil Service Plan
By a three-to-one vote on December

19, San Antonio defeated a proposed
civil service charter amendment,
characterized by the civic groups op-

posing it as "fraudulent" and an at-

tempt to prevent a vote on a council-

manager charter amendment. For

years organizations such as the League
of Women Voters have been cam-

paigning for the manager plan but

their efforts have been blocked by the

tactics of the city commission. Since

under Texas law city charters may be

amended only once in two years,

adoption of the civil service law would
have forestalled a vote on the manager
plan for that length of time.

New Orleans Charter
Committee at Work
A committee to revise the charter

of New Orleans has been appointed
as a result of action by the city's com-
mission council. The latter appointed
two members; the ten other members
were appointed by the following indi-

viduals and organizations, by authori-

ty of the commission council: presi-

dent of Tulane University, president

of Loyola University, Bureau of Gov-
ernmental Research, Chamber of Com-
merce, New Orleans Bar Association,

League of Women Voters, Young
Men's Business Club, CIO, AFL and
Louisiana Civil Service League. The
committee elected officers early in

January, the chairman being Harry
McCall of the Bar Association.

The constitutional home rule amend-

ment, by virtue of which the charter

revision is proceeding, did not pro-
vide for the charter committee; the

latter was created by the New Or-

leans commission council. Such char-

ter as it drafts is to be submitted to

the commission council, which may
review, amend or even reject it.

Whatever charter is approved by
the commission council goes on the

ballot in November 1952, in competi-

tion with the present charter and any
others that may be proposed by peti-

tion of 10,000 or more signatures.

Whatever plan receives the greatest

number of votes would go into effect

in May 1954.

Initiative and Referendum
for Portland, Maine
By a vote of 3,446 to 2,856 the peo-

ple of Portland, Maine, at the regular

municipal election on December 4,

1950, approved an ordinance establish-

ing the initiative and referendum in

municipal legislative matters. Ten

qualified voters may originate a peti-

tion for popular vote on an ordinance

proposed on their initiative or already

enacted by the city council, but not

yet effective. The petition is held at

the office of the city clerk for 30 days
for signatures. If the latter total 5

per cent or more of the registered vo-

ters a public hearing is held, followed

by submission of the ordinance to

popular vote. A majority of those

voting on the question decides the

matter.

Ordinances dealing with appropria-

tions, tax levies or wages or hours of

city employees are not subject to

initiative or referendum.

Alabama Court Approves
Birmingham Annexation

Birmingham, Alabama, is now thir-

teen and a half square miles larger
and contains 13,000 more people. In

November the Alabama Supreme
Court upheld the validity of an an-

nexation referendum held in the
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Birmingham area in September 1949.

According to Census Director Roy V.

Peel, the additional population will

be included in Birmingham's total for

1950, making it a city of over 300,000

people and 76 square miles in area.

Most of the territory taken into the

city was residential in character al-

though it did include a few industrial

properties. The annexation did not

include any of the outlying satellite

cities since, under provisions of the

statute, the population of each munici-

pality was required to cast an affirma-

tive vote to be included. None of the

five did. The territory affected, there-

fore, was all unincorporated territory.

Lower Court Overruled

In approving the local referendum,

the State Supreme Court overruled

a decision in the local Circuit Court

that the title of the act was not

expressed clearly. This contention

meant, of course, that the voter knew
not for what he was voting. But pre-

siding Justice Joel B. Brown, speak-

ing for the court, held that this con-

tention was without merit. Moreover,
he put aside the plea that this situa-

tion constituted an unconstitutional

delegation of legislative power to the

voters of Jefferson County. It merely
fixed the extent, he said, of the op-

eration of the act an act passed under

a valid power of the legislature. Three

other members of the court concurred.

According to City Commission
President Cooper Green, the newly
annexed areas will receive garbage

collection, fire and police protection

services "as soon as humanly possi-

ble"; and eventually, he added, the

residents of the area will be served

by new schools and library units of

the Birmingham systems.

Extension of Birmingham's munici-

pal boundaries was recommended by
the Legislative Advisory Commission

for Jefferson County early in 19471
;

and after some modification by the

local legislative delegation, the recom-

mendation was effected by a local act

of the legislature. The act provided

for a referendum of the people in the

area affected.

DONALD S. VAUGHAN
Bureau of Public Administration

University of Alabama

Revision of Iowa

Municipal Statutes Offered
After long and thorough research

and deliberation the Iowa Municipal
Statutes Study Committee has pre-

pared its report for the 1951 session of

the state legislature. The conclusions

of the committee were summarized by
its chairman, Senator John H. Hattery,

at the 1950 convention of the League
of Iowa Municipalities. Some of them
are briefly as follows:

1. Elimination of obsolete, repe-

titious or otherwise unnecessary pro-

visions. At least one-third of the pres-

ent laws relating to municipalities

would be repealed;

2. A more uniform system of courts

for all municipalities;

3. General powers, duties and re-

sponsibilities of cities of all classes to

be set out in one chapter of the code;

special powers of the several forms of

municipal government and provision

for changing from one form to another

to be given in short separate chapters;

4. Four-year instead of two-year
terms for city officials, with staggered
terms for councilmen;

5. All regular city and town elec-

tions in November of odd-numbered

years, county, state and national elec-

tions being in even-numbered years;

6. Uniform procedure for special

assessments;

aSee "City-County Merger Proposed,"
by Roscoe C. Martin, the REVIEW, July
1947, page 367.
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7. Establishment of nine functional

funds for municipal governments in-

stead of 164 separate funds now

authorized;

8. More freedom to cities in the

administration of their own affairs.

Inter-American Municipal
Review Established

The third meeting of the Inter-

American Congress of Municipalities,

held in New Orleans in May 1950,

provided for the publication of a quar-

terly magazine, Inter-American Munici-

pal Review (Revista Municipal Ameri-

cana), devoted to municipal adminis-

tration and intermunicipal cooperation.

It is supported in part by the Public

Administration Clearing House (Chi-

cago). Numbers 1 and 2 (July-Decem-

ber, 1950) constitute a special single

issue incorporating the resolutions,

recommendations, etc., adopted at the

New Orleans meeting, including the

"statutes of the Inter-American Mu-

nicipal Organization," relating to the

nature, form and functions of that

body which, in effect, sponsors the

Inter-American Congress of Munici-

palities.

Direct Primary Developments
in New England
At a session of the representative

town meeting of Greenwich, Connecti-

cut, on January 8, a resolution was

overwhelmingly adopted urging the

state legislature to enact a direct pri-

mary law Connecticut being the only
state without one.

The second trial of Rhode Island's

somewhat unique direct primary law

occurred last fall on a statewide scale.

The law, described in the March 1949

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW, provides
for designation of candidates for the

party nomination by the party organi-

zation, subject to contests by candi-

dates nominated by petition. Pri-

maries are closed and were held by
the Democratic party on September
18 and the Republican party on Sep-

tember 27. Organization candidates

were indicated as such on the ballot

by asterisks and encountered practi-

cally no opposition.

Civil Service Conference
Attended by 500
The 1950 conference of the Civil

Service Assembly of the United States

and Canada, held in Atlanta, Georgia,

late in November, was attended by

approximately 500 people despite un-

favorable weather. Stress was laid on

problems related to an imminent short-

age of manpower and skills in civil

government. Charles H. Cushman,
director of the Rhode Island Depart-

ment of Civil Service, was elected

president.

DIRECT LEGISLATION
LABORATORY

(Continued from page 87)

Most of the symptoms of the ailment

in the initiative arise from the very

situation that brought it into being

failure of the elected government
and of the political parties to pro-

vide a clear cut leadership policy.

The initiative, referendum and recall

alike, both at municipal level and at

state level, are best used sparingly

as a balance wheel to correct occa-

sional aberrations of the normal ma-

chinery of government. The cities

have returned to that equilibrium,

the state is striving to return its po-

litical processes to a balance.
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Manager Plan Proposed
for Baton Rouge

Consolidation Sought in

Philadelphia and Phoenix

"C'OUR of the seven members of the

council of the consolidated parish

of East Baton Rouge and city of Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, have proposed that

the manager form of government be

adopted. The manager plan would re-

place the mayor-president setup adop-

ted when the two units were consoli-

dated several years ago. Mayor-Presi-

dent Higginbotham, however, advo-

cates the commission plan. Both sug-

gestions are being studied by a Plan

of Government and Recommendation

Committee.

The original plan of consolidation,

as drafted by Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
H. Reed, called for the council-

manager plan but because of vo-

ciferous objections it was changed to

the subsequently adopted mayor-presi-
dent form. 1

Citizens' Business, published by the

Philadelphia Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, discusses the question of the

proposed constitutional amendment

consolidating the city and county of

Philadelphia. The 1949 legislature ap-

proved the amendment and if the 1951

legislature does the same, it will be

submitted to the voters on November

6, 1951.

As a result of conversations between

members of the Maricopa County,

Arizona, commission and the Phoenix

city council regarding the county's need

for more office space, an agreement
has been reached for the appointment

of a nine-member joint committee to

study the possibility of consolidating

functions to eliminate duplications.

The committee will consist of three

county officials, three city officials and

three representatives of the public. It

is anticipated that the study may have

far reaching results in simplifying the

government of the area.

The Olmsted County Rochester,

Minnesota, joint health department is

reported in Minnesota Municipalities as

having been highly successful in se-

curing the cooperation of many groups
in raising the public health standards

of the community. The Mayo Associa-

tion, federal government and the city

contributed to building the $270,000

unit in which the health services are

housed, while operating expenses are

borne by the county, city, school board,

federal government, state university,

Mayo Foundation, Kellogg Foundation,

General Mills, Inc., and the Civic

League. Begun in 1943, the organiza-

tion was formed as an actual city-

county unit in 1946.

the REVIEW, July 1947, page 413.

County Managers Meet
at ICMA Conference
At the annual conference of the In-

ternational City Managers' Association,

held in December at Houston, Texas,

county managers held a session de-

voted to their specific problems.
A discussion of the place of the

county in the governmental structure

led to the conclusion that the county

manager must constantly explore the

possibility of consolidating functions

of cities and counties and of adjoining

counties in an effort to provide maxi-

mum service to the taxpayer at mini-

mum cost. The county managers a-

greed that a complete study of federal,

state, county and city tax structures
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should be made in order to allocate

specified fields of taxation to each level

of government. The county managers
also advocated study of the advisa-

bility of accepting federal grants for

road-building programs in order to

ascertain the economic advantages or

disadvantages of such grants. It was
the belief of some managers that ex-

perience thus far indicates there is

little advantage to the counties in ac-

cepting such grants.

Texas County Commissioners
Favor Four-Year Terms
The annual convention of the County

Judges and Commissioners Association

of Texas, held recently in Austin,

adopted the following resolution:

"Be it resolved . . . that it is the

consensus of the convention that

four-year terms for all elective state,

county and precinct officials would be

in the interest of the general welfare

of the inhabitants of the state of Texas;
that the legislature be called upon to

submit a proposed amendment to the

state constitution providing four-year
terms for all elective state, county and

precinct officers."

Santa Clara County Gets

Suggestions on Manager
The Santa Clara County, California,

League of Women Voters recently
made a series of recommendations to

the county commissioners regarding
the selection of a manager as provided
under the county's recently approved
charter. Among its recommendations
were:

1. The man chosen should have

physical vigor and mature judgment;
2. He should be experienced as

manager of a city or county;
3. A man with university training

should be preferred;

4. Engineering training, broad exe-

cutive experience and experience in

finance and social welfare are impor-
tant considerations;

5. The salary should be comparable
to that paid the chief executives of the

local public utility institutions, leading

banks or other private corporations;

6. The vacancy should be listed

with the International City Managers'

Association;

7. There should be personal inves-

tigation of all promising candidates;

8. The supervisors should, if pos-

sible, be unanimous in their choice.

St. Louis County Begins
Home Rule Government
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch recent-

ly featured the beginning of home rule

government in St. Louis County. Pic-

tures of the supervisor and seven coun-

cilmen were published and the history

of the county government was outlined

briefly. Regarding the shortcomings
of the charter, the Post-Dispatch stated:

"Principal criticism of the new gov-
ernment is that much of the old politi-

cal patronage system is retained. Pre-

sent elective offices remain elective un-

der the new charter, and neither the

council nor the supervisor will have

jurisdiction over internal operations of

those offices except as to their budgets.

Elected officials are: assessor, circuit

clerk, collector, four constables, coro-

ner, county clerk, highway engineer,

public administrator, recorder of deeds,

sheriff, superintendent of schools and

treasurer.

"Proponents of the new charter felt

that elimination of elective offices

would have doomed the charter at the

election because of opposition by office-

holders and their employees. However,
they hope that eventually most offices

will be made appointive and that all

will be placed under civil service."
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Proportional Representation

Israel Elects Municipal
Councils by P. R.

80 Per Cent of Voters Cast

Ballots; Few Were Invalid

Tl/Tunicipal elections in all cities and

towns of Israel last November,
under the list system of proportional

representation, aroused considerable

interest because of the prominence of

national issues in the campaigns of

the leading parties. The General Zion-

ist party upset Prime Minister David

Ben Gurion's party, the Mapai, in Tel

Aviv, Israel's largest city, and ran

second to Mapai in the nation at large.

Extreme radical and conservative par-

ties made a poor showing.

The greater strength shown by the

General Zionists, compared with the

results of the last Knesset (parlia-

ment) elections two years ago, indi-

cates a swing to the right. However,
it also reflects the probable fact that

in the last election of the Knesset,

Prime Minister Ben Gurion's leader-

ship attracted votes from other groups
to his party, according to a release of

the Zionist Information Service in

New York.

The General Zionist vote in two

years rose from 7 per cent to 31 per
cent of the poll in Tel Aviv, 1 per cent

to 21.8 per cent in Jerusalem, 7 per
cent to 22 per cent in Haifa, 8.5 per
cent to 30 per cent in Petach Tikvah,
5 per cent to 22 per cent in Natanyah
and 8 per cent to 18 per cent in Re-

hovoth. The Mapai vote dropped, in

the same comparison, from 34 to 23

per cent in Tel Aviv, 28 to 24 per
cent in Jerusalem, 37 to 33 per cent

in Haifa, 40 to 26 per cent in Reho-

voth and 39.5 to 21 per cent in Natan-

yah. Because all these municipalities

use proportional representation, the

changes were fully reflected in the

newly elected councils. The results

for the larger cities, Tel Aviv and

Haifa, are tabulated below.

ELECTION IN TEL Aviv FOR CITY COUNCIL,
NOVEMBER 1950

Party Votes (%) Seats (%)
General

Zionist 42,287 (31.2) 10 (32.3)

Mapai' 31,159 (22.9) 7 (22.6)
Herut 18,713 (13.8) 4 (12.9)

Mapam 13,252 (9.8) 3 (9.7)

"The Mapai contested the election in

alliance with some smaller groups, and
the figures tabulated refer to this com-
bination, known as Histadrut.

Seven small groups polling between

2,800 and 6,500 votes each obtained

one seat. Two parties with about 1,000

votes apiece failed to obtain any seat.

ELECTION IN HAIFA FOR CITY COUNCIL,
NOVEMBER 1950

Party
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crepancy between the numbers of votes

required to elect a councillor in differ-

ent localities: while in Athlit each

member was elected by 23 voters, in

Tel Aviv a councillor represents 4,383

voters."

All together 519 councillors were
elected. Out of 421,234 eligible voters

335,087, almost 80 per cent, cast bal-

lots and only 1. 5 per cent of the bal-

lots were invalid.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS IN ISRAEL, NOVEM-
BER 1950 CONSOLIDATED RETURNS

Per Cent

Party Votes
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States and Cities Face

Defense Problems

Air Raid Shelters, Other

Defense Costs Loom Large

AS THE tempo of America's arma-

ment program increases, the im-

pact of the defense effort on govern-

mental units below the federal level

will certainly become a matter of

growing concern both to local officials

and to all citizens and taxpayers.

Enough of the administration's plan

has been revealed to suggest that in

some areas rather acute problems may
be anticipated before the year is over.

Foremost of the emerging problems,

of course, is that of manpower. With

civilian employment late in 1950 ap-

proximately 61,000,000 about 8,000,-

000 above the World War II peak

and as many as 4,000,000 workers to

be added to defense production be-

fore the end of 1951, state and local

governments will share with non-

defense industries an apprehension

both as to keeping their present work-

ers and securing such additional help

as may be necessary in certain lines.

Cities like Dallas, Texas, which added

close to $900,000 to its 1950-51 budget

to bring pay scales more nearly into

line with private pay, and reduced the

work week to 40 hours for most city

employees, may before many months

have to make further adjustments.

Defense manpower requirements

will, of course, affect also state and

local improvement programs, which in

addition will face obstacles in material

shortages and prospective allocations.

The localities fortunately have made
considerable progress the last two

years in pushing some of the more

urgently needed construction projects

to completion or near completion.

In other cases, projects not yet under

construction but essential for defense

production would be authorized even

under rigid controls, as in the case of

some water, sewer, power and trans-

portation additions. It will be a short-

sighted federal program, too, which

fails to see to it that additional school

plant is provided in some of the rapid-

ly growing sections where already

acute conditions will be made chaotic

as and when any number of defense

workers move into the community.

Situations such as existed in Rich-

mond, California, during the last war

where small children went to school

in almost as many shifts as did adult

workers in the shipyards cannot be

tolerated if the "American heritage" is

to retain its vigor.

Complicating local construction pro-

grams also, as it did during the last

period of hostilities, is the problem of

providing works essential to the oper-

ation of expanded or newly acquired

defense manufacturing establishments.

In the field of housing, particularly,

difficulties can already be foreseen, and

the cities may be expected this time

to make a more vigorous effort to in-

sure that, as far as possible, new units

are located where service facilities are

already installed rather than in un-

serviced areas as was the case in the

much publicized Linda Vista develop-

ment at San Diego.

The construction problem is ren-

dered especially acute, however, by
a new element the widespread anxiety

that there be some comprehensive pro-

gram of shelters adequate to give at

least a sense of security from atomic

bombs. This is a part of the defense

effort which evidently has not yet
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been thought through on a truly com-

prehensive basis.

Governor Dewey of New York in

his inaugural address disclosed that,

under the proposed federal-aid pro-

gram for air-raid shelters, the state

would be entitled to the large grant

of $249,000,000 provided the money
went for structures suitable for defense

use only and that the state matched

the federal contribution. New York

City's best idea to date has been to

expend $200,000,000 or so to start the

proposed Second Avenue subway and

use its tunnels as underground shel-

ters. The federal administration has

proposed $250,000,000 to be available

for such dual-purpose projects but as

a loan, not a grant, an offer not pres-

ently palatable to either the New York

City or state administration. Officials

from other sections of the country may
be expected to join New York in

strongly urging on the Congress that

the initial impact of local defense costs

be at the federal rather than the local

level.

Impact Obscure

The possible impact of specific de-

fense costs on the finances of state and

local governments during the year is,

in fact, one of the more obscure as-

pects of the present situation. While
a number of communities paid rather

dearly in the last conflict for the privi-

lege of being selected for large war

industries, incidental costs for large

projects were met mainly at the federal

level and civilian defense costs were

negligible compared with the cost of

the civilian shelters, etc., being pro-

posed now.

During the last war, the curtailment

of ordinary operating budgets and the

virtual elimination of improvement
programs enabled the typical city to

accumulate substantial financial re-

serves during the war period, and
either to liquidate the inherited deficits

of the great depression or set aside

funds for postwar use. Ordinary op-

erations will undoubtedly be curtailed

during the coming year, and there will

be a decline in at least non-essential

types of improvement construction.

The big question will be whether sav-

ings accruing from these sources will

offset the higher defense program
costs now being asked of the local

communities.

One fact seems certain for both pri-

vate individuals and local governments
alike: the situation is going to con-

tinue to develop with a mounting ac-

celeration. (The President, in his

economic message, noted that whereas

some $18,000,000,000 went into the de-

fense effort in fiscal 1949-50, expendi-
tures early in January 1951 were at an

annual rate of more than $20,000,000,-

000, with a level prospective by the

end of the 1951 calendar year of be-

tween $45,000,000,000, and $55,000,-

000,000.) Local governments whose
fiscal years end toward the middle of

the calendar year may well finish 1950-

51 with the plans made in 1950 rather

closely realized and considerably clear-

er indications to guide them in pre-

paring their 1951-52 budgets. Where
budgets were adopted late in 1950,

however, or where the fiscal year is

the calendar year, it is likely that some
rather radical budget changes will be

necessary before the period ends.

Toledo Readopts
City Income Tax

Toledo, the first Ohio city to adopt
a municipal income tax, reenacted the

excise for another five years begin-

ning January 1, 1951. The new ordi-

nance provides for "reciprocity," how-
ever, allowing out-of-city residents

subject to city income taxes where

they live and Toledo residents work-

ing elsewhere to make appropriate off-

sets. The earmarking of receipts
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was also changed, the amount ear-

marked for the general city fund being

raised $925,000 to an estimated $3,100,-

000 annually on the basis of esti-

mated annual collections of $6,000,-

000 while the county will be paid for

schools a sum equal to what would

be raised by a one-mill property tax,

a device whereby the city in effect re-

linquishes one mill within the tax rate

limit in favor of the schools. An es-

timated $1,380,000 of the collections is

earmarked for capital improvements,
but the amount is to be reduced

$100,000 for each one point rise in the

consumers' price index and the

$100,000 transferred to the general

fund for mandatory wage and salary

increases.

States Dye
Tax-Free Gasoline

Because mounting refunds of taxes

on motor fuel used for non-highway

purposes are becoming increasingly

costly, six states have adopted the ex-

pedient of adding dyes to the fuel in-

tended for non-highway use so as to

facilitate detection of its fraudulent

use on the highways. Customarily, all

purchasers of motor vehicle fuels pay
the tax, which is refunded to exempt

non-highway users on presentation of

claims for a refund.

The six states adding dyes are Ari-

zona, Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Mississippi and New Mexico. Three

Canadian provinces also use the dye

technique Alberta, British Colum-
bia and Nova Scotia, according to the

Tax Administrators News, while the

province of New Brunswick adds not a

dye but an invisible but readily de-

tected chemical.

The problem of detection of illegal

refunds is more acute now than for-

merly. According to the association,

refunds mounted from $56,274,000 in

1941 to $73,760,000 in 1945 and have

increased steadily since to $132,871,000

in 1949. They amounted to only 7.5

per cent of gross motor fuel tax col-

lections in 1941, reached a peak of

11.4 per cent in 1945, and held some-

what below 10 per cent in 1946 and

1947. In 1948, however, refunds rose

to 10.3 per cent of the gross collec-

tions and for 1949 were 9.9 per cent

of the gross.

'Landed Gentry
9 Sold Out

in King County
In one of those "believe it or not"

stories which are no novelty to citizens

who manage to get under the surface

at the local government level, the

Seattle Municipal News, organ of the

Municipal League of Seattle, describes

the extraordinary bargains in rural

"estates" available at the King County
tax foreclosure sale in December.

Especially noteworthy was the plight

of a taxpayer whose property tax had

increased five-fold from 1943 to 1950;

the poor fellow hadn't paid his taxes

since 1938, however, and his lot was
on the block 1950 tax delinquency
31 cents, accumulated total of uncol-

lected taxes, $1.95.

According to our informant, there

are hundreds of similar parcels on the

tax rolls, some with annual taxes as

low as fifteen cents for 1950. Most of

them date from real estate subdivisions

in the 1890s, when they were sold

sight unseen to midwestern and east-

ern buyers, and are either submerged

(under water, not taxes), nearly ver-

tical or isolated. They appear recur-

ringly on the tax sale lists, and oc-

casionally someone assembles enough
of them to return the land to acreage

or to build on it. Needless to say,

they do not repay the cost of assess-

ing the taxes.
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

How Qualify for

Tax Deductions?
Civic Groups Should Assure

Exemptions for Supporters

.By HARRY W. WOLKSTEIN*

TITORE and more frequently the ex-

ecutive director of the taxpayers

association or the civic organization

is asking, "How can I assure prospec-

tive donors that their subscriptions,

donations or dues are deductible on

their federal income tax returns?" He
has found that it is important for his

organization to qualify officially with

the Bureau of Internal Revenue as a

tax-exempt association if he is to raise

the funds his organization requires.

What are the legal requirements

necessary to secure income tax exemp-
tion and deductibility of contributions?

The civic organization may generally

attempt to qualify as one of the three

following types: an educational organi-

zation, a business association or a

civic organization.

Consider first the definition of a tax-

exempt educational organization.

The Internal Revenue Code, our

basic legal document for income tax

purposes, states that an organization

must meet three tests before it can

obtain tax exemption under Section

101(6):

1. It must be organized and oper-

ated exclusively for one or more of the

This article is based upon the address

of Mr. Wolkstein, certified public ac-

countant and tax practitioner of Newark,
New Jersey, at a meeting of the National

Association of Civic Secretaries, held in

connection with the National Conference

on Government of the National Municipal

League, Buffalo, New York, November
20, 1950.

specified purposes religious, chari-

table, scientific, literary, educational or

for the prevention of cruelty to chil-

dren or animals.

2. Its net income must not inure in

whole or in part to the benefit of pri-

vate shareholders or individuals.

3. It must not by any substantial

part of its activities attempt to in-

fluence legislation by propaganda or

otherwise.

If an organization meets these tests

then donations are deductible for in-

come tax purposes.

Can a civic organization distribute

controversial literature? Can such an

organization engage in propaganda ac-

tivities to support or oppose some new

legislation or a candidate for political

office without losing its classification

as an educational organization for tax

purposes? The answer is not a simple

yes or no. The Regulations of the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue include

the following section:

An organization formed, or availed

of, to disseminate controversial or

partisan propaganda is not an edu-

cational organization within the

meaning of the Revenue Code. How-
ever, the publication of books or the

giving of lectures advocating a cause

of a controversial nature shall not of

itself be sufficient to deny an organi-

zation tax exemption, if carrying on

propaganda or otherwise attempting
to influence legislation forms no

substantial part of its activities, its

principal purpose and substantially

all of its activities being clearly of a

nonpartisan, non-controversial and

educational nature.

This section does not state that the

organization must refrain from all

legislative activity.
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To secure and maintain tax exemp-
tion the civic organization must be

careful to distinguish between its edu-

cational activities and propaganda ac-

tivities. Educational activities will

spell out tax exemption and approval
for deductibility of contributions by
the donors, while substantial propa-

ganda activities will mean defeat on
these counts and consequent difficulty

in raising funds from prospective

contributors.

Rulings and Court Decisions

The distinction between educational

activities and propaganda activities is

best illustrated by a ruling of the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue on

February 11, 1939, as to the National

Tax Association. The ruling declared

that this organization is exempt from

income tax and that contributions to

the association are deductible by
donors. This reversed a bureau ruling

of January 12, 1938. Commissioner

Helvering commented:

From the evidence submitted it

appears that you were incorporated

in 1930 as a scientific and educational

corporation to educate and benefit

its members and all others who may
be interested in the subject of taxa-

tion and the subject of public finance,

of which taxation forms a part, by

promoting the scientific study there-

of generally, by the encouragement,

by collecting, preserving and diffus-

ing scientific information and knowl-

edge relating thereto, by organizing

conferences and bringing together

for discussion public officials, and by

formulating and announcing through
the deliberately expressed opinion of

its conferences the best informed

economic thought and ripest ad-

ministrative experience available for

the guidance of public opinion, legis-

lation and administration, on ques-

tions relating to taxation and public

finance.

Over the years the commissioner
has denied tax exemption to many an

organization that functioned as a

lobbying association or spread contro-

versial information for the purpose of

influencing legislation.

The Citizens League of Cleveland re-

ceived an adverse decision from the

Board of Tax Appeals (now the Tax
Court of the United States) in 1932.

(John H. Watson, Jr. v. Commissioner,
27BTA 463 Dec. 7880.) It was held to

be subject to federal income taxation

because it was not organized and oper-
ated exclusively for educational pur-

poses. The board also denied the de-

ductibility of contributions by donors

on the reasoning that the Citizens

League was political and not exclusive-

ly educational. The league's constitu-

tion, which apparently caused the dis-

approval, stated the objectives of the

organization as follows:

1. To promote businesslike, honest

and efficient conduct of local govern-

ment;
2. To collect and disseminate infor-

mation relative to local and state gov-
ernment and the conduct of public

officials;

3. To investigate the administration

of local offices and the operations of

local laws;

4. To induce citizens to take a more
active interest in the affairs of govern-
ment and the conduct of public of-

ficials; and

5. To encourage competent men and

women to stand for public office and

to support wholesome leadership in

public affairs.

The trouble in this case was that the

league investigated candidates for of-

fice and classified such candidates as

"preferred" or "qualified" or "not

recommended." The league, when it

was considered desirable, advocated

the amendment of existing laws and

its agent presented its recommenda-

tions to the proper legislative body.
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The court held that members of the

Citizens League of Cleveland would

perhaps paraphrase its purpose as "the

bringing about of better local govern-
ment and the election of better fitted

men in office." But in that very state-

ment the court said they assume the

soundness of their conclusions and the

accuracy of their judgment of fitness.

Furthermore, they impute that those

not in agreement with the league are

mistaken in their philosophy and un-

sound in their judgment. "On the

facts before us we are not convinced

that the Citizens League of Cleveland

was organized and operated exclusive-

ly for educational purposes."

In a similar case the Board of Tax

Appeals ruled against the City Club

of New York (12 BTA 1186). The

purposes of the group, as set forth in

its articles of incorporation, were:

To promote social intercourse

among persons especially interested

in the good government of the City

of New York, to secure honesty and

efficiency in the administration of

city affairs, to sever municipal from
national polities and to procure the

election of fit persons to city offices.

The court held "that there is some
element of education in the dissemina-

tion of information through the club's

publications but its advocacy of or op-

position to candidates and proposed

municipal measures carries it beyond
the exclusively educational purposes

contemplated by the taxing statute."

Just as Section 101 (6) of the In-

ternal Revenue Code sets forth the

legal requirements for tax-free exist-

ence for the donee organizations, so

Section 23(0) of the code sets forth

the conditions under which an indi-

vidual donor can deduct from his gross

income donations to an educational

organization, and Section 23 (q) sets

forth the conditions under which a

corporation may deduct similar contri-

butions. The proper test of deduci-

bility is the character of the organiza-
tion to which or for the use of which

the contribution is made.

Charter Wording Important
The court decisions tell us that the

original charter of a civic association

is an important document. The need

of drawing it carefully was illustrated

in the case of the National League of

Women Voters. (Henrietta T. Noyes
31 BTA 121.) In 1934 the Board of

Tax Appeals held:

Education was undoubtedly one

of the most important purposes,

probably the most important pur-

pose, for which each of these leagues

of women voters was organized and

for which each was operated during
1930. However, the certificate of in-

corporation of the National League
states: "The business and objects of

the corporation are to foster educa-

tion in citizenship and to support
needed legislation."

In many instances the leagues agi-

tated for and supported a particular

view upon subjects extremely contro-

versial in nature. The Board of Tax

Appeals accordingly affirmed the com-
missioner's disallowance of contribu-

tions of $250 and $2,100 to the Minne-

sota League of Women Voters and

National League of Women Voters.

It should be noted that in 1938 the

constitution and by-laws of the Na-
tional League of Women Voters were
amended by deletion of the phrase the

objects of the corporation "are to sup-

port needed legislation" and restating

them "to promote political education

through active participation of citizens

in government."

The tremendous importance of the

revision was emphasized in the 1944

case of Luther Ely Smith, Petitioner,
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v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue

(3 TC. 696). In that case the U. S.

Tax Court held that contributions

to the St. Louis League of Women
Voters were deductible as contribu-

tions to a corporation organized and

operated exclusively for educational

purposes. The court held:

The evidence discloses that neither

the St. Louis nor the National

League had any provision in their

constitution for legislative activities.

Such appearances as the St. Louis

League may have made before legis-

lative bodies did not constitute any
substantial part of their activity.

Business Contributions

The same case was interesting in

several ways, and important too, as to

the question of a donor deducting a

subscription as a business expense. Mr.

Smith, a practicing attorney, contrib-

uted $2,500 to the Missouri Institute

for Administration of Justice, an

organization having as its immediate

purpose the establishment by constitu-

tional amendment of a modified ap-

pointive method for the selection of

judges to take the place of selection

by primary and general election. Mr.

Smith, it seems, was motivated in mak-

ing his contribution by civic considera-

tions and also by a desire to protect

and improve the practice of law in

which he was engaged. The commis-

sioner disallowed the contribution as a

donation or charity and the case went

before the U. S. Tax Court. The court

said:

The educational activities in which

the Missouri Institute engaged so

successfully were simply one of the

means by which the end for which it

was organized could be achieved.

. . . To hold this organization to

have been organized exclusively for

educational purposes would be to

distort the fundamental meaning of

the term "educational" and enlarge
the applicability of section 23 (0)

far beyond its intended scope.

The deduction claimed under this

section was thus denied, but the court

did allow the contribution as an ordi-

nary and necessary business expense
on Mr. Smith's income tax return

under Section 23 (a) (1) (A).
The logic of the court was: "The

business of Mr. Smith was a compo-
nent element of the administration of

justice, and a contribution by him to

an organization which promotes the

interest of this business by improving
the administration of justice should

likewise be deductible." (See Reg. Ill,

Art. 23 (a) 5.)

The courts had held earlier, in April

1931, that contributions to the League
for Industrial Democracy were de-

ductible. This association conducted

research work, gave lectures, held de-

bates and discussions and supplied in-

formation concerning economic and

social problems. (Bertha Poole Weyl
v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue

(CCA-2) 2 USTC 717-48 Fed (2d)

811.) The court stated: "The fact that

this league's aim may or may not re-

semble that of a political party does

not of itself remove it from the cate-

gory of an association engaged in edu-

cational work."

In light of these decisions we may
conclude that the law extends the

privilege of tax exemption to an

organization when "its principal pur-

pose and subsequently all of its ac-

tivities" are nonpartisan and noncon-

troversial as well as educational,

charitable or civic.

In harmony with the statutes and

regulations, judicial decisions have

consistently recognized that an associ-

ation does not cease to be educational

solely because its activities at some
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point touch the legislative field. The
case of the National Tax Association

indicates that the commissioner recog-
nizes the distinction between "influenc-

ing legislation" and activities which are

designed to promote enlightened public

opinion even though the latter activi-

ties may be intended to have an effect

upon legislative processes.

So far we have discussed but one of

the methods by which a civic group

may seek classification as a tax-exempt

organization as an educational organi-

zation entitled to a tax-free existence

under Section 101 (6). The Revenue

Code, however, provides other methods

whereby an organization may be free

from federal income tax. Section 101

(7) provides:

The following organizations shall

be exempt from taxation under this

chapter: business leagues, chambers
of commerce, real estate boards, or

boards of trade, not organized for

profit and no part of the net earn-

ings of which inures to the benefit of

any private shareholder or individual.

Likewise Section 23 (a) provides that

the donor may deduct his subscriptions
to such an association "as an ordinary
and necessary expense paid or incurred

during the taxable year in carrying on
his trade or business," provided the

donor is in business. (This was cited

in the Luther Ely Smith case.)

In 1945 the Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue held that:

Contributions or dues paid to the

"State of R. Taxpayers Association"1

by businessmen are deductible if it

can be shown that such payments
have resulted in a reduction of taxes

in connection with the operation of

JThe name of this association has not
been made public. It is the general policy
of the Commissioner of Revenue not to

divulge the name of an organization upon
which he issues a ruling.

the business or that there is a reason-

able expectation that the payments
will result in tax benefits to the

business commensurate with the

amount of the payments. (3745 CB
1945 p89.)

The main object or purpose of the

State of R. Taxpayers Association is

to bring about through nonpartisan
means the greatest possible economies

in government consistent with efficien-

cy in the collection and expenditure
of public funds in the State of R.

In light of these court decisions and
the commissioner's rulings we may
conclude that a taxpayer may deduct a

contribution to a municipal reform

organization or to a taxpayers associa-

tion as an ordinary and necessary busi-

ness expense only if the following con-

ditions are met:

1. The donor must have a reasonable

expectation of business benefit as a re-

sult of his contribution to the taxpay-
ers association;

2. The amount of the contribution

must bear some relationship to the

benefit derived;

3. The political activities of such an

association must be limited to the fur-

nishing of information upon request;

4. Promotion of legislation or op-

position to legislation by that associa-

tion will defeat deductibility of the sub-

scription as an "ordinary and neces-

sary" business expense.

Welfare Groups Exempt
Section 101 (8) grants tax exemp-

tion to welfare organizations which are

not clearly charitable, educational,

scientific or a business league and yet

serve patriotic or community purposes
for the general good. It therefore ex-

empts from federal income taxation

"civic leagues or organizations not

organized for profit but operated ex-

clusively for the promotion of social

welfare."
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The term civic league seems to have

no peculiar significance except perhaps
to make clear that coverage is extend-

ed to organizations that render an es-

sential public service in advancing the

general welfare, peace and order of the

community.
The American Legion has been held

exempt under Section 101 (8) and so

have the Navy and Marine Memorial

Associations operated for the promo-
tion of social welfare.

In 1945 the Circuit Court of Appeals
reversed the U. S. Tax Court in hold-

ing that a corporation conducting a

free public radio forum for the dis-

semination of liberal and progressive

social views, and obtaining the where-

withal from commercial activities,

was entitled to exemption though

organized as a memorial to the late

Eugene Debs even though the radio

station also sold time for commercial

programs with a view to raising funds

for its educational work. (Debs Me-
morial Fund, Inc. (45-1USTC 9258) de-

cided April 12, 1945.)

General Conclusions

What conclusions can be drawn
from this survey:

1. The main advantage of a civic

organization qualifying with the Reve-

nue Bureau as a tax exempt associa-

tion is not the fact that its own income

is tax-free but that contributions made
to it are deductible on the donor's

federal income tax returns. The civic

association's secretary will undoubted-

ly be able to raise a much greater
amount of money when he is able to

assure prospective donors, corporate
donors in particular, that they can de-

duct their contributions or dues or

subscriptions on their federal income
tax returns. With the return of excess

profits taxes to be levied upon corpo-

rations, the taxpayers association or

other civic group will find much less

sales resistance on the part of a busi-

ness corporation in the excess profits

tax brackets when it can assure the

firm that its contributions are de-

ductible for income tax purposes.

2. Whether the particular taxpayers
association or citizens league should

try to qualify for tax exemption under

Section 101 (6) (educational organiza-

tions), Section 101 (7) (business

leagues), or under Section 101 (8)

(civic leagues) depends upon the par-

ticular facts and circumstances sur-

rounding the setup of each organiza-

tion and its objectives.

3. I believe the rulings and cases

show that it has been the fundamental

policy of the federal government
that includes the Bureau of Internal

Revenue to encourage by tax ex-

emption those non-profit organizations
which seek to promote the general

good and welfare of the entire com-

munity, as well as those organizations

which seek to promote better govern-
ment for the community, provided the

organization renders an essential pub-
lic service and is neither political,

partisan nor engaged in lobbying.

4. If the citizens group really de-

sires to qualify as an educational

organization under Section 101 (6), so

that a donor can deduct his contribu-

tion as a charitable contribution, then

it behooves that organization to re-

frain in its operations from lobbying
or propagandizing for or against legis-

lation to any substantial degree. In

addition, it is essential that the organi-
zation's original charter spell out clear-

ly that its primary objectives are edu-

cational and not to influence legislation

or the election of candidates.

5. If the primary objective of the

organization is political and the sub-

stantial activities of the organization
are such as to attempt to influence

legislation or to bring public opinion
in line with its own views on political

matters, there is little hope for that
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particular organization qualifying as an

educational group under Section 101

(6). Under those conditions it is ad-

visable generally for such an organiza-

tion to seek to qualify officially as a

business league or civic league under

Section 101 (7) or Section 101 (8).

But what if that association also has

a bona fide educational task to be per-

formed for the good of the community
at large, such as research work or

distribution of educational literature?

Then, possibly its officers can arrange
to have another organization, a re-

search organization or educational

foundation, formed, whose primary
function will be to conduct research

and to educate the public. The two

organizations can operate side by side,

but the following qualifications exist:

a. The educational foundation

must not carry on propaganda to any

extent;

b. It should not attempt to in-

fluence legislation or have a legisla-

tive program;
c. It should not assume or publi-

cize the soundness of its own judg-
ment on controversial subjects, but

it can present both sides of contro-

versial subjects impartially;

d. It can act as an information

bureau, collecting data and distribut-

ing literature, arranging lectures and

debates, etc.

e. The foundation must not inter-

mix its financial operations with

those of the civic organization or

taxpayers association.

It is my understanding that several

citizens leagues have set up affiliated

research bureaus or educational foun-

dations that enjoy tax exemption under

Section 101 (6).

6. If the civic association really ex-

pects to raise a sizeable amount of

money, then my advice is: Do not de-

pend upon curbstone opinion or upon
an informal ruling from the Collector

of Internal Revenue. In order to ob-

tain official approval as a tax-exempt
association the organization is required

to file an application (Form 1024) with

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
in Washington, D. C., and thereafter

file an annual statement on Form 990

with the Collector of Internal Revenue.

7. Civic association secretaries con-

cerned with fund-raising should not

overlook one large potential source of

funds bequests from wealthy indi-

viduals who are civic minded. (See
Estate of Robert Marshall 2TC No.

1048.)

ILLINOIS BLUE BALLOT
(Continued from page 91)

tional amendment it may be

shortened.

The state courts and the method
of selecting judges have not been

changed materially in the past cen-

tury. The bar associations and many
lawyers and students of the judicial

system would like to see politics

taken out of the administration of

justice. The tax system is archaic.

The constitutional uniformity rule

alone makes an honest and effective

intangibles tax impossible. The an-

swer to the problem, of course, is

the classified property tax, but such

a tax is possible in Illinois only by
means of constitutional change.

All the work and energy devoted

to the Gateway campaign represents

only a start in the direction of better

state and local government in Illi-

nois. The renovation of the state

constitution still lies ahead. The

Gateway amendment is conservative;

the amending process is still difficult.

The gate is still padlocked, but at

least the people now have a key.

It behooves them to use it.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebout

University Bureau
Heads Talk Shop

Improving State and Local
Government Buffalo Theme

EDITOR'S NOTE: Report by Wil-
liam F. Larsen, University of Florida,
on a panel discussion at the National
Conference on Government of the

National Municipal League in Buf-

falo, November 20, 1950.

JPORTY-SEVEN people, including

22 members of an especially in-

vited panel of representatives from 21

universities, attended a discussion of

"University Services and the Improve-
ment of State and Local Government"
in Buffalo on November 20, 1950. The
chairman, York Willbern of the Uni-

versity of Alabama, noted the wide

representation across the United States

from Maine to California and from

Washington to Florida with ample
representation between these distant

points.

Stuart MacCorkle, of the University
of Texas, opened with a discussion of

the problem of getting university staff

members closer to the persons in state

and local government. He raised the

question of how the university can

find out what local governments want.

The Institute of Public Affairs of the

University of Texas has a three-point

approach, he said: research, service,

training.

Harvey Walker, of Ohio State Uni-

versity, suggested that the university's

function was that of a clearing house

or broker in dealing with the problem.
Dr. Willbern pointed out the difficulty

of attracting professors into field work
when no material for articles or books
could be promised.
William Ronan, New York Uni-

versity, said that New York Univer-

sity is considering giving recognition
for field work even though it does

not result in work appearing in

learned publications.

James Donoghue, University of Wis-

consin, said that the criterion at Wis-
consin for publications in the state

and local field was simply whether
the work would be found later on the

desk of a local agency or official and
in use.

The question of "experts vs. the

practical men" was debated at some

length with no clear-cut result.

The issue of the extent to which

university services are sought out and
utilized by public officials received

several comments. Winston W.
Crouch of the University of California

indicated that state agencies in Cali-

fornia come to the university for re-

ports and that staff members receive

credit for work done. George D.

Braden of the Yale University Law
School said that law students at Yale

were being brought into public legal

aid work and John M. Kernochan of

Columbia University thought that law
schools might do more bill drafting
for legislatures.

John W. Agnew, Northeastern Uni-

versity, Boston, reported that the

bankers in Massachusetts who lend

money to the cities asked Northeastern

University to have a short course set

up to train city and other public fi-

nancial officers. He said the work
had been successful in improving the

quality of local fiscal services through
better trained fiscal officers.

Mr. Donoghue told how off-campus
activities in political science at the

University of Wisconsin have been put
in the Extension Division, but that

there is close contact between the

resident department on the campus
and the work off-campus.
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In discussion on where universities

should put grogram emphasis in local

government work, it was generally

agreed that university bureaus and
staff members should stay out of

actual operations and be prepared to

withdraw once facts and studies have

been adequately presented.

Christian L. Larsen of the Univer-

sity of Maryland supported a close

connection between the university and
the state league of cities. He felt

that in this way the university's re-

search was more likely to be put into

use and that it served to keep the

thinking of the academic and research

staffs geared to the practical thinking
of local officials.

Official Technical Service

Gerald W. Shaw of the University
of Tennessee spoke of the work of the

Municipal Technical Advisory Serv-

ice of the university in his state. This

new university adjunct is officially

sponsored by statute and financed

from the sales tax and general fund

in Tennessee. Two kinds of service

are rendered expert advice and pub-
lications. This service does not use

students but has its own professional

staff. In effect, it represents the cities'

own program for tying into the uni-

versity. The Tennessee Municipal

League is recognized in the legislative

act as the spokesman for the cities.

Principal agencies of the university

are represented on its advisory coun-

cil.

The problem in Pennsylvania was
referred to by Charles F. LeeDecker
of Pennsylvania State College, who
indicated that there were six leagues
of cities in that state and all were tied

into the research in government done

by the university. He said there were
times when the cities actually did not

want material collected by the uni-

versity released and there were some
research projects which were actively

opposed on occasion.

James W. Miller of Michigan
State College spoke to the point of

opportunities in adult education in the

field of government and indicated that

follow-up of training courses and the

like is of primary importance. Michi-

gan has instituted some mobile work-

shops and is also turning to summer
workshops because of the demand on

the part of state and local officials.

Southern Methodist, through W. E.

Benton, reported good attendance and
success in a course for county officials

and Donald H. Webster, of the Uni-

versity of Washington, said that more
than one thousand people attended

the summer Institute of Government
at the University of Washington.

Kirk H. Porter of the State Univer-

sity of Iowa warned of the dangers
of getting university bureaus and staff

too deeply involved in action programs
as the result of surveys and recom-

mendations.

Edward W. Weidner of Michigan
State College said that the impact of

university work on officials depended
on several things: (1) whether the re-

search was applied or theoretical; (2)

whether the officials were elected or

appointed; (3) personal relationships

with officials. In developing a bureau

of government research he felt that

it should be responsible to the staff

of the political science department and

that the staff should work both in the

bureau and in teaching.

Mr. Ronan of New York University
offered the results of several years
with a three-part program at that in-

stitution: (1) the training program
for public officials which has been

going on for some thirteen years has

achieved good results; (2) the practical

approach by way of masters' theses

had proved productive for research;

(3) a group project employing eight

to ten good students on one topic

supervised by project director has

worked well.
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Dr. Willbern closed the meeting
with the observation that in his ex-

perience the universities inevitably

learn as much from the officials as they

are able to impart.

Research Pamphlets
and Articles

Assessments

The Effect of County Equalization

on City Revenues. Schenectady 5,

New York, Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, Research Brevities, December

20, 1950. 3 pp.

Budgets

Coming Up 1951 Budgets. State-

ments Made at Budget Hearings of

the City of Chicago, Sanitary District

of Chicago, Chicago Board of Educa-

tion, Chicago Park District, Cook

County. (Bulletins 353, 356, 357, 359,

360, 361.) Chicago 2, The Civic

Federation, 1950. 7, 9, 6, 5, 5, 8 pp.

respectively.

The Impact of Inflation. The League
Reviews the School and the City

Budgets for 1951. Pittsburgh 22,

Pennsylvania Economy League, West-
ern Division, Newsletter, November-

December 1950. 14 pp.

Mounting County Budgets. Syracuse

2, Governmental Research Bureau,
Your Government, December 2, 1950.

4 pp. Charts.

The 1951 City Budget. Waterbury 2,

Connecticut, Taxpayers' Association,

Governmental^ Briefs, December 13,

1950. 5 pp.

Charters

Miami's Charter Needs Revision.

Miami 32, Dade County Research

Foundation, News Letter, December 8,

1950. 3 pp.

Two City Charter Drafts. Part I,

Mayor-Council Form of Government.
Part II, Council-Manager Form of

Government. By Victor C. Hobday,
Lee S. Greene and Gerald W. Shaw.

Knoxville, University of Tennessee,
Bureau of Public Administration and

the Municipal Technical Advisory

Service, in cooperation with the Ten-

nessee Municipal League, 1950. 86 pp.

Constitutions

A New Constitution for Connecti-

cutPart II.
1 By George D. Braden

and Fred V. Cahill, Jr. Hartford,

State Bar Association, Connecticut Bar

Journal, September 1950. 59 pp.

Courts

Some Questions About Our Courts.

By Francis H. Heller. Lawrence,

University of Kansas, Bureau of Gov-
ernment Research, Your Government,
December 15, 1950. 4 pp.

Crime Prevention

Police Crime Prevention Activities.

By William H. Wilcox. New York

20, Governmental Research Associ-

ation, GRA Reporter, November-De-
cember 1950. 2 pp.

Education

Proposed Single Salary Schedule

for Chicago Teachers. Chicago 2, The
Civic Federation, Bulletin, December
1950. 12 pp.

Salary Increases for School Em-
ployees. Schenectady 5, New York,
Bureau of Municipal Research, Re-

search Brevities, December 22, 1950.

1 P.

Teachers' Salaries in 17 Cities Over

500,000 Population. Chicago 2, The
Civic Federation, Bulletin, November
1950. 11 pp.

Governors

Arthur T. Hannett, Governor of

New Mexico. By Robert Thompson
and Charles Judah. Albuquerque,

University of New Mexico, Depart-
ment of Government, Division of Re-

search, 1950. 34 pp.

Immigration

People. Toronto 5, Citizens Re-

search Institute of Canada, Effective

Government, December 15, 1950. 6 pp.

*For a listing of Part I see the RE-

VIEW, October 1950, page 475.
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Intergovernmental Relations

To the Five Local Taxing Bodies

in the City of Milwaukee on a Joint

Capital Improvement Program Com-
mittee. Milwaukee 2, Citizens' Govern-

mental Research Bureau, Bulletin,

October 5, 1950. 4 pp.

Interstate Cooperation
INCODEL An Interstate Co-

ordination Agency. Philadelphia, Bu-

reau of Municipal Research, Citizens'

Business, December 11, 1950. 3 pp.

Legislative Bodies

Annual vs. Biennial Legislative

Sessions. Springfield, Illinois Legis-

lative Council, 1950. 40 pp.

How the Illinois Legislature Oper-
ates. Chicago 2, The Civic Federation,

Bulletin, December 1950. 6 pp.

Legislative Councils

Fourth Biennial Report 1949-1950.

Jefferson City, General Assembly of

the State of Missouri, Committee on

Legislative Research, 1950. 26 pp.

Legislative Research in Kentucky.

First Biennial Report 1948-1950.

Frankfort, Legislative Research Com-
mission, 1950. 81 pp.

Report for 1949-1950 of the Illinois

Legislative Council. Springfield, Illi-

nois Legislative Council, 1950. 31 pp.

Noise Abatement

Swarthmore Regulates Sound
Trucks But With Caution. Philadel-

phia 4, University of Pennsylvania,

Associated Institutes of Government
of Pennsylvania Universities, Munici-

pal Administration, December 1950. 3 pp.

Parole

Indeterminate Sentence and Parole

Laws. Springfield, Illinois Legislative

Council, 1950. 59 pp. Tables.

Personnel

Can New Charter Require County
Civil Service? Philadelphia, Bureau

of Municipal Research, Citizens' Busi-

ness, December 25, 1950. 3 pp.

Police

One-Man Patrol Cars. Buffalo 2,

Municipal Research Bureau, Just a

Moment, December 14, 1950. 3 pp.

Police Fatalities Throw Light on

Patrol Methods. By Robert H. Kirk-

wood and Bruce Smith. (Reprinted

from the FBI Law Enforcement Bulle-

tin, November 1950.) New York 20,

Governmental Research Association,

1950. 3 pp.

Planning
Towards Better Public Improve-

ment Programming. Baltimore 2,

Commission on Governmental Efficien-

cy and Economy, Your Tax Dollar,

December 1950. 4 pp.

Public Opinion

Measuring Newspaper Readership.

Critique and Experiment. College

Park, University of Maryland, College

of Business and Public Administra-

tion, Bureau of Business and Eco-

nomic Research, Studies in Business

and Economics, December 1950. 8 pp.

Public Welfare
Utah's Public Welfare Program and

the 1950 Social Security Amendments.

Salt Lake City 1, Utah Foundation,

1950. 3 pp.

Welfare Spending Rises as Other

Costs Checked. Los Angeles 15,

Property Owners Association of ali-

fornia, Tax Facts, December 1950.

2 PP.

Salaries

Salaries of State Employees: Mis-

souri and Selected States, Jefferson

City, General Assembly .of the State

of Missouri, Committoe on Legisla-

tive Research, 1950. 68 pp. Tables.

State Payrolls. Santa Fe, Taxpayers'
Association of New Mexico, New
Mexico Tax Bulletin, December 1950.

15 pp.

Snow Removal

Report on Snow Removal. Cleve-

land, The Citizens League, Greater

Cleveland, December 20, 1950. 4 pp.

Social Security

Missouri's Old Age Assistance Pro-

gram and the National Emergency.
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Jefferson City, Missouri Public Ex-

penditure Survey, December 1950. 7

PP.

Pension Legislation for Public Em-
ployees in New Jersey. New Bruns-

wick, Rutgers University, Bureau of

Government Research, December
1950. xii, 59 pp. 50 cents.

Unemployment Compensation in

Rhode Island. By Henry W. Steven-

son, Jr. New York 20, Governmental

Research Association, GRA Reporter,

November-December 1950. 4 pp.

Taxation and Finance

Five Year Changes in Local Taxes.

Des Moines 9, Bureau of Municipal

Research, Bulletin, December 18, 1950.

1 P.

How Schenectady Compares in Al-

locating Its Operating Expenses.

Schenectady 5, New York, Bureau of

Municipal Research, Research Neivs-

letter, December 28, 1950. 1 p.

Municipal Finance.1 A Report Pre-

pared by the Civic Advisory Council

of Toronto, Committee on Municipal-

Provincial Relations, W. F. Lough-
heed, Chairman. Toronto, University

of Toronto Press, 1950. 185 pp. $3.50.

Payroll Tax: the Louisville Ex-

perience. By James W. Martin. Knox-

ville, University of Tennessee, Mu-

nicipal Technical Advisory Service,

Tennessee Town and City, December

1950. 4 pp.

Property Taxes in Indiana Counties.

Indianapolis 4, Indiana Taxpayers As-

sociation, December 26, 1950. 8 pp.

Tables.

*For a listing of a preliminary edition

of this volume see the REVIEW, March
1950, page 165.

Revenue Administration. (Staff Re-

port) Detroit 26, Michigan Joint Legis-
lative Committee on Reorganization
of State Government, 1950. 44 pp.

Review of 1950 Tax Year. Madison

3, Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance,

The Wisconsin Taxpayer, December
1950. 4 pp.

State Expenses Increase But Reve-
nue Declines. Helena, Montana Tax-

payers' Association, Montana Taxpayer,
December 1950. 3 pp.

Taxable and Tax Exempt Property.
Valuations for 1950-51 Reported. By
Richard Winter. Tax Rates of Cali-

fornia Cities. Los Angeles 14, Cali-

fornia Taxpayers' Association, The Tax

Digest, December 1950. 8 and 5 pp.

respectively.

Taxes (1951 Edition). An up-to-date

dictionary of all state and federal

taxes levied in Wisconsin state and

federal income tax guide. Madison 3,

Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance, 1950.

64 pp. 25 cents.

Texas Property Taxes 1949. By
Lynn F. Anderson. Austin, University

of Texas, Institute of Public Affairs,

1950. 128 pp. Tables. $2.

Why Increased Expenditures?

Providence, Governmental Research

Bureau, Bulletin, November 1950. 3 pp.

Traffic

Traffic Progress. Newark 2, Bureau

of Municipal Research, Memo, De-

cember 8, 1950. 2 pp.

Transit

Completion of 1947 Railway Re-

habilitation Program. San Francisco,

Bureau of Governmental Research,

December 5, 1950. 1 p.



Books in Review
A Half Century of Municipal Re-

form. By Frank Mann Stewart.

Berkeley and Los Angeles, University

of California Press, 1950. xi, 289 pp. $5.

The editors of the REVIEW have al-

lowed me a maximum of 600 words
for this comment. With such a limit

I might be well advised to content my-
self with something like this: "The
full title of this book is A Half Century

of Municipal Reform: The History of

the National Municipal League. The

key word in this title is the first 'The'.

This is it. Nobody will need to say

anything more on this subject for

many, many years." But let's look

just a little further, in the 500 words
left.

This is one of the best organized
studies I have seen in a long time.

The ten chapters (excepting the last)

are set up each with a generous num-
ber of subheads, which appear in the

table of contents. The result is that

one can see what he is about to read

before he reads it. He can also find

what he is looking for without search-

ing through the whole book.

The volume is heavily documented:
there are 40 pages of footnotes, which

appear at the end of the book rather

than page by page. Somebody de-

serves to be complimented on this

piece of rare judgment. A page-by-

page arrangement of such a number
of footnotes would have destroyed

completely the continuity of the text.

There is a 29-page bibliography,
which includes, I am informed, the

only complete and systematic listing

of all the League's publications.

Finally, there is an eleven-page index

which I found extremely useful.

One might mention, indeed should

mention, the fact that the publisher
on his part has done a first-rate job.

The book is a big one, but does not

appear to be so: the pages are full,

but not crammed; and the volume

presents an attractive appearance.
In content, and as indicated in the

opening strains, the book covers its

subject thoroughly. From the spoils

era, from which, according to the au-

thor, the municipal reform movement

grew, to the first meeting in Philadel-

phia in 1894 and the subsequent meet-

ings which culminated in the National

Municipal League, to the several pro-

grams proposed by the League in

solution of the myriad problems con-

fronting the cities, to the varying for-

tunes of the League and its vicissi-

tudes in carrying on the whole story

is here. It is a story told with honesty,

forthrightness and thoroughness, and

with a regard for care in detail which

is nothing short of amazing.
One who had seen an early copy

of this book remarked to me, "It's a

carefully done job, but from its style

nobody would mistake the author for

a newspaper columnist." That's right:

Stewart is not Winchell, nor has he

written a Gilbert and Sullivan libretto.

But if he has done less, he has also

done more: he has produced an ex-

tremely useful history (with no small

percentage of analysis thrown in) of

the forging of democracy down where

people live.

What is the value of such a study?

Well, for one thing, the author has

equated the National Municipal League
with municipal reform and who will

question the need for knowing some-

thing about the reform movement if

one is to understand our local insti-

tutions today? For another, many of

the things we talk about today have a

strangely reminiscent ring in light of

the evidence adduced here. There is

nothing or at any rate, not much
new under the municipal sun: the

volume at hand will impress that fact

on the reader again and again.

119
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The essence of the book is to be

found in its last paragraph (page 200) :

"The National Municipal League is a

school of thought that stabilizes re-

form along sound and practical lines;

it represents the consensus of opinion
of thinking people as to what local

government should be. It has been

and is the heart of the municipal re-

form movement in the United States."

Frank Stewart has made his case, and

made it very well.

ROSCOE C. MARTIN

Syracuse University

Public Administration in a Demo-
cratic Society. By W. Brooke Graves.

Boston, D. C. Heath and Company,
1950. xvi, 759 pp. $6.

This volume is a useful addition to

the texts in the field. Graves begins

with a brief description of the general

pattern of administrative organization

at the federal, state and local levels

and a chronicle of attempts at adminis-

trative reorganization. In subsequent

chapters he develops the traditional

concepts of administrative theory re-

lating to organization, in which he re-

lies chiefly upon the classical works in

the field by such commentators as Gu-

lick, Gaus, MacMahon and Dimock.

The later contributions of the sociolo-

gists and anthropologists are not con-

sidered. A concise chapter on inter-

governmental relations and a chapter

on field office problems round out the

first part of the book.

The second part of the work is given

over to personnel management. Here
the treatment stresses the procedural

aspects of personnel administration

with considerably more detailed des-

cription of recruiting techniques, the

placement process, counselling and the

types of training than one usually ex-

pects in a survey text. The author's

own experience in the federal govern-
ment probably accounts for the heavy

reliance in this section on federal ex-

perience. The amount of detailed in-

formation included on personnel pro-

cedures tends to overshadow considera-

tion of the broader problems of de-

veloping and maintaining a responsible

bureaucracy in democratic society.

The third section, that on fiscal

management, is, in this reviewer's opin-

ion, the best section of the book.

Here Graves describes especially well,

and more fully than other texts, the

processes of fiscal management. Not

only is budgeting considered but the

collection and custody of funds, dis-

bursement and the accounting and

auditing functions as well. Other texts

have generally been lacking in ade-

quate consideration of this phase of

public management.
The fourth section of the book deals

with internal problems of management
and supervision and includes a chap-
ter on leadership in administration.

The fifth and last section covers the

forms of administrative action and ad-

ministrative adjudication. The two

concluding chapters deal with demo-
cratic controls over administration and

public relations respectively.

Throughout, the treatment is des-

criptive rather than interpretive, and
the book's chief distinction is its com-

prehensiveness rather than its incisive

analysis of the administrative process.

Its approach is traditional. It is con-

veniently organized and well documen-
ted. Like most texts in the field there

is a heavy emphasis on staff activities.

For the beginning student or the other-

wise uninitiated the book offers a sys-

tematic factual introduction to public

administration. To scholars in the

field it offers no new insights but that

was not the author's purpose in writ-

ing it.

WILLIAM J. RONAN, Director

Graduate Division of Public Service

New York University
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Transit Modernization and Street

Traffic Control. By John Bauer and

Peter Costello. Chicago, Public Ad-

ministration Service, 1950. xiii, 271 pp.

$5.

Dr. Bauer, who has dealt extensive-

ly with problems of electric utility

control and utility regulation generally,

turns his attention in this book to

questions of urban mass transportation.

It is prepared in collaboration with

Peter Costello, accounting and sta-

tistical associate. It stresses the role

of mass transportation as a primary
means of alleviating street congestion

by a multitude of private passenger

cars and proposes common control for

public transit and general street traffic.

The latter is not dealt with in detail,

however; the book is almost entirely

about public transportation and efforts

to make it more attractive and to draw

patronage from private cars.

The authors take a somewhat con-

troversial stand for complete sub-

stitution of modern buses for street

railways and even for electric trolley

coaches, with rapid transit subways
correlated to surface buses in the

largest cities.

Municipal as against state regula-

tion is advocated, with a much greater

scope and intensity of control if not

complete municipal ownership and

operation; the control to extend over

all street traffic, with continuing study

and planning of transportation and

street utilization in the light of com-

munity needs.

H. M. O.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

(See also Researcher's Digest and other

departments)

Adult Education

Education for Aging. A Symposium.
By Clark Tibbits, Wilma Donahue,
etc. Cleveland 14, American Associ-

ation for Adult Education, Adult Edu-

cation, December 1950. 39 pp.

Child Welfare
Child Welfare Laws of Kentucky.

A compilation of the chapters and

sections of Kentucky Revised Statutes

which treat children as a special class.

Frankfort, Kentucky Legislative Re-

search Commission, 1950. vi, 198 pp.

Debt

Governmental Debt in 1950. Wash-

ington 25, Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census, 1950. 10 pp.

Defense

Financing Defense. Is an Excess

Profits Tax the Solution? New York

20, Committee on Postwar Tax Policy,

1950. 27 pp.

Paying for Defense. A Statement on

National Policy by the Research and

Policy Committee. New York 22,

Committee for Economic Develop-

ment, 1950. 43 pp.

Renegotiation of Defense Con-

tracts. A Statement of the Business

Committee on National Policy. Wash-

ington 6, National Planning Associ-

ation, 1950. 16 pp. 15 cents.

Education

The Functions of State Departments
of Education with an Inventory of

the Services Provided by the 48 De-

partments. By Fred F. Beach. Wash-

ington 25, U. S. Government Printing

Office, Superintendent of Documents,
1950. ix, 70 pp. Tables, charts. 40

cents.

Improving Economic Understanding
in the Public Schools. The Story of a

New Movement on the Part of School

and Community Leaders. By James
T. Howard. New York 22, Commit-
tee for Economic Development, 1950.

16 pp.

Federal Reorganization

Reorganizations in the Executive

Branch of the Government. Report
of the Committee on Expenditures in

the Executive Departments. Wash-

ington, U. S. Government Printing
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Office, Superintendent of Documents,
1950. 83 pp.

Metropolitan Areas

Governing Our Metropolitan Areas.

By Eric Hardy. Toronto, Citizens'

Research Institute of Canada, 1950.

4 pp.

Motor Vehicles

A Comparative Study of West Vir-

ginia Motor Laws with the Uniform
Vehicle Code. Charleston, West Vir-

ginia Commission on Interstate Co-

operation, 1950. 55 pp.

Municipal Government
Cleveland Your City and Mine.

An Activities Report to the People of

Cleveland from the Mayor and Coun-
cil. Cleveland, Office of the Mayor,
1950. 96 pp. Illus.

Nuisances

"There Ought to be a Law
Against. . . ." By the Kansas City

Departments of Fire, Health, Public

Works, Welfare. Kansas City, Mis-

souri, City Manager's Office, 1950.

16 pp.

Parking
Private Enterprise in the Parking

Field. By John F. Hendon. Wash-
ington 6, Urban Land Institute,

Urban Land, November 1950. 5 pp.

Population

Population of State Economic Areas:

April 1, 1950. Washington 25, Depart-

ing of Commerce
:nsus,~""l~950. 7 pp.

Projected Population Detroit Re-

gion Development Areas 1960 and
1970. By Paul M. Reid. Detroit 26,

Detroit Metropolitan Area Regional

Planning Commission, 1950. 24 pp.

Charts, tables.

Public Health

Your Best Buy. By Federal Security

Agency, Public Health Service. Wash-
ington 25, U. S. Government Printing

Office, Superintendent of Documents,
1950. 6 pp. Illus. 5 cents.

menjt_ of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census,~""1~950. 7 pp.

Public Relations

The Individual Fireman's Responsi-

bility in Public Relations. By Com-
mittee on Fireman's Training. Boston

10, National Fire Protection Associ-

ation, 1950. 20 pp. 35 cents.

Recreation

Recreation in California. Compila-
tion of Laws Relating to Recreation.

(Revised 1950.) By State of California

Recreation Commission. Sacramento

14, State Printing Office, Documents

Section, 1950. 197 pp. $1.03.

Rents

Survey of Residential Rents and
Rental Conditions in the State of New
York. By Joseph D. McGoldrick.

Albany, Temporary State Housing
Rent Commission, 1950. xvi, 365 pp.

Tables.

Streets and Highways
The Story of American Roads. By

Val Hart. New York, William

Sloane Associates, 1950. 243 pp. $3.

Taxation and Finance

Facts and Figures on Government
Finance 1950-1951. (Sixth Edition.)

New York 20, Tax Foundation, 1950.

xiv, 209 pp. $2.

An Introductory Study of School

Finance in West Virginia. Report by
the West Virginia Commission on

Interstate Cooperation and the Joint

Committee on Government and Fi-

nance. Charleston, the Commission,
1950. 31 pp.

Talk About Taxes. Trenton, Educa-

tional Planning Commission of New
Jersey, 1950. 34 pp. (Apply Frederick

W. Branca, 200 Stacy-Trent Hotel,

Trenton.)
Total Tax Collections in 1949. New

York 7, Tax Institute, Tax Policy,

November 1950. 8 pp. 25 cents.

Traffic Safety

Operation Safety. Program Kit on

Traffic Safety Promotion for February
1951. Theme: Know and Obey Traffic

Laws. Chicago, National Safety Coun-

cil, 1951. Variously paged.
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Pick 'All-American Team of Cities
Eleven communities whose citizens

fought for good government have been

named by a jury of municipal experts
as "All-American Cities of 1950,"

says an Associated Press report.
The story originated with The Min-

neapolis Tribwne, which sent able Re-

porter Rolf Felstad to the National

Conference on Government at Buffalo

to repeat the stunt begun a year earlier

at the St. Paul conference by Jean

James, who stayed home this time to

get married.

A jury of authorities on municipal
affairs selected the 1950 "team" on the

basis of their display of civic com-

petence, governmental progress or the

willingness of citizens to, as Felstad put
it, get "mad enough to fight for govern-
ments by the people." The jury, re-

cruited from among the delegates at-

:ending the conference, was made up
)f the following:
Alfred Willoughby, secretary, Na-

ional Municipal League; Harold S.

Suttenheim, editor, The American City;
^awrence Pelletier, Bowdoin College,

Brunswick, Maine; Ronald E. Gregg,
executive secretary, Toledo Municipal
.eague; Dr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Reed,

nunicipal consultants, Wethersfield,

Connecticut; Stuart A. MacCorkle, di-

ector, Institute of Public Affairs, Uni-

ersity of Texas; Forest Frank, ex-

cutive director, City Charter Commit-

3e, Cincinnati; John E. Bebout, as-

istant secretary, National Municipal
'.eague; Louis Brown, secretary, Gov-
rnmental Research Association; Allen
. Seed, Jr., director of field services,
ational Municipal League; and Day-
>n D. McKean, Dartmouth College,
anover, New Hampshire.

1950 Winners
CINCINNATI Approved big

building program at a penny a

day per home owner.
HARTFORD Formed junior

city council after adoption of a
new charter.

KANSAS CITY Formed per-
manent citizens group to "keep
the rascals out."

MONTCLAIR, N. J. Where
citizens are still not tired after

sixteen years of fighting for a
modern charter.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
Md. - -

Efficiently governs both
urban and rural areas.

NEW ORLEANS Won right
to draft home rule charter de-

spite hostile Long state machine.
PHOENIX Fixed bad charter,

hired expert manager, turned

$400,000 deficit into surplus
PORTLAND, Me. Established

neighborhood "town meetings" to
stimulate civic understanding
RICHMOND Originated

"Gold Feather Day" to turn out
vote 35,000 instead of the old
3,000.

TOLEDO Paid off debt, reno-
vated city with payroll tax

YOUNGSTOWN; Ohio-kicked
out racketeers.

Suffrage Pioneer Dies
Mrs. F. Louis Slade, early cam-

paigner for woman's suffrage and a
founder of the League of Women
Voters, died January 12 at her home
in New York three days after she pre-
sented the last of Carrie Chapman Catt's
records to the Library of Congress. Mrs.
Slade was an active member of the
National Municipal League for many
years. She was an honorary vice presi-
dent at the time of her death.
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Women Coached on State Problems
At the request of the League of

Women Voters of Maryland the Na-

tional Municipal League assembled ex-

perts on state government to consult

with Maryland civic leaders on consti-

tutional revision at a special dinner in

conjunction with the meeting of the

American Political Science Association

in Washington, December 29.

The group included men who played

leading roles in winning new consti-

tutions in New York, New Jersey and

Missouri and others concerned with

similar movements elsewhere.

Mrs. Joseph Hirschmann, president

of the League of Women Voters,

quizzed the group on how to make the

most of the opportunity to modernize

Maryland's patchwork constitution

through the convention for which the

people voted in November.

The importance of electing to the

convention persons who would ap-

proach controversial issues with a

single-minded determination to arrive

at solutions which would best serve the

public rather than special interests

was emphasized. It was pointed out

that recent experience indicates a

tendency for members of a constitu-

tional convention to recognize that they

have a special responsibility to take the

long view of statesmanship rather than

the short view of immediate political

advantage. This tendency is strengthened

if the citzens are organized to see to

it that there is full and informed dis-

cussion on important matters, both be-

fore and during the convention, the

consultants said.

During the last year the League has

had extensive correspondence with

Marylanders working for revision, and

Richard S. Childs and John E. Bebout

of the League's staff have been called

to Baltimore to speak at public meet-

ings and confer with civic leaders.

Discuss Program
for '51 Conference

Political scientists who specialize ir

state and local government and prob

lems of citizenship put a high value or

the National Municipal League's Na

tional Conference on Government be

cause it gets political scientists, civi<

leaders and public officials together 01

practical problems.
This was made clear at a round tabl

discussion with fifteen political scientist

at a dinner conference December 28 a

the annual meeting of the America]

Political Science Association in Wasr

ington.

The League called the group togethe

to discuss the program of the 1951 N*

tional Conference on Government. Th

conference will probably be held i

Ohio, at the request of civic leadei

who feel it would help set the stag

for the vote on a constitutional coi

vention in 1952. Because of this, an

the fact that there is active interest i

reorganization or constitutional r

vision in more than half the states, tl

]951 conference is expected to p

more than usual emphasis on sta

problems.
The invitation calling the group t

gether in Washington pointed out th

an essential function of the League

to help citizens who want to put t

practical findings of political
scien

to work in their home states and coi

munities.
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Southern Cities Get Field Services
It would be difficult today to go any-

where in the United States on a civic

mission without hitting a high per-

centage of places busy with important
moves to improve our system at the

grass roots.

In late January, Allen H. Seed, Jr.,

the League's director of field services,

reached New Orleans just as a newly

appointed committee (page 97, Febru-

ary REVIEW) was preparing to start

work on that city's first home rule

charter. He conferred for three days
with the committee and other civic

leaders.

In early February he* addressed the

Conopus Club of San Antonio, which

is composed of prominent civic and

business leaders. The civic war, hot or

cold, is always under way in San

Antonio, where discriminating voters

last Christmas season turned down
what was branded a "fraudulent" civil

service charter amendment (page 97,

February REVIEW) and where an inter-

mittent campaign for the council-mana-

ger plan has been going on for years.
Had the civil service proposal, spon-
sored by the ruling political group,
been adopted it would have prevented
a vote on the manager plan for an-

other two years.

During his tours of the country since

he joined the League's staff last April,

Mr. Seed has turned up in many other

places at about the right moment:

in Kansas City just as the new Citizens

Association was being formed to "keep
the rascals out," in Seattle when a

county home rule charter was in prepa-

ration, in Portland, Oregon, when a

reform campaign was about to be

launched, in Pawtucket, Rhode Island,

when a civic group was struggling to

be born.

From coast to coast and border to

border, his past experience as director

(Continued on page 126)

Allen H. Seed, Jr., about to speak before the Conopus Club of Sail Antonio on
"Citizen Action for Improved Local Government"
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Golden Voice

of Civics Stilled
Probably the most eloquent voice

ever raised in behalf of progress in

local civic affairs Was silenced Janu-

ary 31 when Walter J. Millard died

suddenly at his home near Cincinnati.

Trained in electrical and mechanical

engineering in London, the city of his

birth, Mr. Millard came to the United

States in 1901. He took an early inter-

est in local civic campaigns and soon

devoted his entire time to this work,

becoming a professional speaker and

campaigner. He addressed more people

in more places on city government than

any other man.

A typical tribute to his eloquence ap-

peared some years ago in The Detroit

News:
'

"There had been a dozen speeches.

Everybody yawned when the chairman

WALTER J. MILLARD

of the Detroit Charter Commission an-

nounced that there was another speaker.

An hour later nine commissioners were

catching every word. Nobody yawned.

Nobody whispered aside to his neigh-

bor. Walter J. Millard had made inter-

esting the subject of proportional

representation."
He was equally at home before an

audience of factory hands or a class

at Columbia University and retained his

good-humor with friendly or hostile

groups.
At various times during his nearly

half-century of campaigning, he served

as field secretary for the National

Municipal League and for the Propor-

tional Representation League. At the

time of his death he was director of

the Public Ownership League of

America.

Field Service
(Continued from page 125)

of organizations in New York, Toledo

and Minneapolis, and as a former

president of the National Association

of Civic Secretaries, has been useful in

his current work with local civic lead-

ers and groups on problems of organi-

zation and program.
Since the first of the year, Seed has

visited Washington, D. C., Richmond,

Winston-Salem, Augusta (Georgia), and

Atlanta, Birmingham, New Orleans,

Houston, San Antonio, Tucson, Phoe-

nix, San Diego, Los Angeles, Albu-

querque, Santa Fe, Oklahoma City,

Tulsa, Dallas and other cities.

He has travelled more than 25,OOC

miles into 40 states, in addition to the

District of Columbia, Canada and

Mexico, has advised with scores of lo

cal civic and research organizations

and has made a number of public

addresses.
More NEWS page 17<
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Some Answers
on Civil Defense

By Hubert R. Gallagher*

A number of questions were raised

on the editorial page of the NATIONAL

MUNICIPAL REVIEW for February which

can and should be answered promptly.

The Civil Defense Administration is

most appreciative of the space afforded

for that purpose in this issue.

1. It was suggested that, as a na-

tion, we may be giving too much atten-

tion to the threat of the atomic bomb
and not enough attention to sabotage

and other dangers. Actually, a number
of manuals and public information

booklets on all possible forms of at-

tack are in preparation. These include

booklets on bacteriological warfare,

chemical warfare and fire fighting.

2. Are we striking a proper balance,

the editorial asked, between efforts to

keep bombs from dropping and efforts

to minimize the damage after they

have dropped? Civil defense is not and

cannot be concerned with the intercep-

tion of enemy bombers, which is the

task of the military. Nor does the Civil

Defense Administration propose to

spend five billion dollars on air raid

shelters alone. The entire civil defense

program is expected to cost in the

neighborhood of three billion dollars

for all purposes.

3. As to whether civil defense plan-

ning is fully coordinated with the over-

all, diplomatic, military and industrial

plan, it should be obvious that civil

defense cannot operate on any other

basis. Diplomatically, our use of British

rescue training schools and our mutual

*Mr. Gallagher, formerly associate

director of the Council of State Govern-

ments, is now with the Federal Civil

Defense Administration.

aid agreements with the border cities

of Canada are two examples of close co-

operation in the international field.

Militarily, the Civil Defense Adminis-

tration maintains active liaison with the

Pentagon. States and cities are working

closely with industry because continued

industrial production in case of enemy
attack is a primary objective of civil

defense.

4. Participation by representatives

of state and local governments has been

a basic principle of the government

program from the very beginning. As

a result, the national plan entitled

"United States Civil Defense" has been

widely accepted throughout the nation

and is now serving as a guide for liter-

ally hundreds of state and local au-

thorities. Effective and whole-hearted

cooperation has been received and is

being received from governors and

mayors.

5. Contrary to the assumptions of

the February editorial, regional as well

as municipal planning is a fundamental

part of the civil defense program. Mu-
tual aid agreements between neighbor-

ing cities have been provided for, and

hundreds of communities have entered

into such agreements. Regionally, a

model interstate civil defense and

disaster relief compact was submitted

to state governors by the Federal Civil

Defense Administration last December.

It has been approved by a number of

state legislatures.

6. The question was raised as to

whether we have taken full advantage

of the English experience during the

last war. English experts were consult-

ed in the preparation of "United States

Civil Defense," and the English staff

college and training schools are being

used by key American personnel today.

7. As to a realization that the con-

servation of manpower and other re-

Continued on page 158)



Editorial Co mment

A Timely

TJEVELATIONS of the last few
** months tend to give the impres-
sion that there has been a sudden

increase in political corruption in

United States cities. Not so.

The corruption has been going on

undetected or ignored for years and,

stimulated by the huge funds of or-

ganized gambling, it has been get-

ting progressively worse. It has

been actively protected by venal law

enforcement officials, to their great

profit, and condoned by an apathetic

public and press who remained un-

perturbed by revelations of the Chi-

cago Crime Commission, the Cali-

fornia Crime Commission and vari-

ous grand juries and public officials

with a high sense of duty.
It is shocking and fantastic that

officials and policemen who come
under suspicion have been permitted
in some places to retire on pensions
or refuse to testify upon matters

relating to their offices on the ground
that their answers might tend to

incriminate them.

Very timely and appropriate, there-

fore, is the proposal of the Council

of State Governments that states

adopt laws to remove this impedi-
ment to investigation.

In its 141-page volume, Suggested

Legislation, as developed by a draft-

ing committee of state officials, the

council includes the draft of a pro-

Proposal
posed act originally suggested by the

Chicago Crime Commission.

The act requires an official at-

tempting to hide behind the consti-

tutional provision against self-in-

crimination to forfeit his office and

prohibits him from holding other

office for a period of five years.

Answering the argument that the

bill nullifies a time-honored protec-

tion, the council asserts that officials

may still exercise their privilege to

refuse to testify. It merely provides

that "no person serving the public

can hide his criminality behind that

privilege and still hold public office.

An official may assert his constitu-

tional right, but he has no consti-

tutional right to hold his office."

This suggestion should be widely

adopted. And there should be other

penalties that, as the council puts

it, would "tend to eliminate from

public office those individuals whose

only desire for public office is to

abuse the trust by participating in

practices which cannot stand the

light of public exposure."
For example, should a policeman

who finds it embarrassing to answer

questions about his conduct or his

bank account be permitted to retire

on full pension? Might it not be

appropriate for him to receive only
the actual amount he has paid into

the pension fund?

Exempting the Big City
TN THE few states which still demand for freedom of choice.
*

deprive their cities of the right Typical of this demand is a re-

to adopt the council-manager form cent editorial in the Bloamington
of government, there is a growing (Illinois) Pantagraph, which blames

129
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"small time politicians" for what,

essentially, is a nullification of self-

government and quotes Governor

Adlai E. Stevenson, in his message
to the legislature, as follows:

"Many students of municipal gov-

ernment in Illinois conclude that

the problems of our cities would in

some instances be lessened by the

city manager method of operation.

Existing laws permit a city manager

only in towns of 5,000 population or

less. Larger cities in other states

have found the system effective. As

a step in the direction of greater

home rule and increased flexibility,

I believe the legislature could well

offer to all cities under 500,000

population the additional option of

the council-manager form of govern-

ment to be adopted by referendum."

Why "all cities under 500,000"?
Because the not so small time poli-

ticians of Chicago would be sure to

fight any move for efficient govern-
ment that might interfere with their

privilege and pap?
There is no evidence, of course,

that the council-manager plan will

not work well in large cities. All

evidence indicates that efficiently or-

ganized administration, as in the

manager plan, tends to produce good
results in them as in small places.

And why not? One might as well

argue that a small business has to

be run properly but that efficient

organization and competent manage-
ment is bad for our great corpora-

tions.

Explaining Civil Defense
The burden of the February edi-

torial on civil defense, to which

Hubert Gallagher replies on page
128 of this issue, was that no mat-

ter how clear the federal authorities

may be in their own minds the pub-

lic generally is far from clear about

basic objectives, to say nothing of

the many essential procedures and

priorities of civil defense.

Mr. Gallagher's answers provide

the kind of clarification of which

there must be much more before we
achieve the understanding and team-

work required.

Whether intermunicipal mutual aid

agreements and interstate compacts
will produce the concerted regional

action achieved in England during

the worst bombings of World War II

is questionable, to say the least.

Their success will require a rare

community of understanding and

uniformity of preparation among
the scores or hundreds of govern-
ments in a defense area.

In any event, the diversion of citi-

zen interest from normal voluntary
civic or welfare activities is worthy
of thoughtful consideration. Come
what may, most of our cities will not

be destroyed; it would be physically

impossible. Meanwhile, in getting

volunteers for civil defense the

temptation will be to recruit people
who are already in the habit of giv-

ing time for the public good. Every
effort should be made to enlist

others. Civil defense can be made

interesting to them.



A Winning Run for Richmond
Mayor, who formerly opposed council-manager plan, adds

up gains and finds himself transformed into a crusader.

By T. NELSON PARKER*

^THHREE years ago I opposed the
-*

council-manager form of gov-
ernment for Richmond. A year ago
I had changed my mind and come to

favor it. And now I have changed

my mind again. Today, I am a

crusader for Richmond's city man-

ager government.

My story, I believe, is the story
of many Richmonders who at first

opposed adoption of the council-

manager charter. It is a narrative

of how in little more than two years
we have seen enough of our new

government to know that we have

gained far more than what we

thought we might lose.

Five years ago an aroused group
of Richmonders went to bat for

better city government. By now
they have won the ball game. In four

separate and distinct achievements

in this contest for better government
the Richmond team has in effect put
a man on first base, advanced him
to second, then to third and finally

driven him home for the winning
run.

I said the citizens of Richmond
went to bat five years ago. They
were few in number, only about 200
who gathered at the Hotel John
Marshall and decided to organize a

citizens association to encourage

*Mr. Parker was elected in 1950 to
the city council of Richmond under its

council-manager charter on the ticket of
the Citizens Association and was chosen
by that body as its president and mayor
of the city.

interest in municipal government.
The young Citizens Association col-

lected signatures to petitions for a

referendum on the form of city gov-
ernment and secured a large vote in

favor of the appointment of a char-

ter commission. The Richmond team
had put its man on first base.

A charter commission of seven

men, all backed by the Citizens As-

sociation, was elected and, after in-

tensive review, proposed a council-

manager government. Over 70 per
cent of the more than 26,000 voters

approved the new charter. The win-

ning run was now on second base.

In the spring of 1948 the Citizens

Association selected nine men who,
it felt, were best qualified to serve

as members ~of the new council and
it vigorously campaigned for their

election. Eight of those nine men
were elected. The new government
had been adopted and it was now to

be launched under the stewardship
of men who were its publicly avowed
friends.

Some might conclude that this

double-barrelled achievement was in

effect a two-base hit that advanced

our man on second base to home and

thereby scored the winning run. But
most of us knew that the game was
far from won. We had advanced our

winning run to third base. There
was one more base to be made.

The winning run could be called

safely across home plate when the

new government in its operation had
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demonstrated to a substantial ma-

jority of the community that it justi-

fied the hope and faith Richmonders

had placed in it. Our new govern-

ment has done just this. That is my
own personal conviction but I be-

lieve I speak the sentiments of

thousands of others who originally

opposed adoption of the manager

charter.

Our new manager government has

brought many benefits. I have not

time to recount all of these, but I

do wish to mention some of those

things which have impressed me most

during first-hand observations over

the past two years.

I am impressed with the operation

of our impartial, nonpolitical merit

system of employment. We have se-

cured a higher quality city employee;

we have gained the respect and con-

fidence of the average employee;

we have built the prestige and the

reputation of the city service and

we have relieved the members of

council from the cheapening, trouble-

some and often embarrassing re-

quests of those seeking favor in

employment and promotion in the

city service.

I am impressed with the effective-

ness of our new, nine-man, uni-

cameral council elected from the city

at large. It has demonstrated that

it handles the affairs of our city

expeditiously and yet with far greater

knowledge and skill than that of the

old bicameral 32-man council. No

longer are important matters de-

feated through delaying tactics such

as leaving ordinances pigeon-holed

in committees. No longer are de-

cisions made in committees with the

majority of the members of council

following committjee recommenda-

tions and voting despite their lack of

knowledge on many measures. No

longer are ordinances adopted with-

out full consideration and thought-

ful preparation. Today, each meas-

ure proposed in council has the care-

ful scrutiny of the city manager and

his staff, so that members of council

may have the fullest advice prior to

their deliberations. No longer are

important matters defeated by secret

votes in executive sessions. Today
each measure to come before the

council is voted upon in open session

and each vote is recorded.

No Sectionalism

I am impressed with the spirit

of unity that prevails in our city

government. No longer is there

sectionalism with representatives of

one ward battling against those of

another. Today, our councilmen rep-

resent the entire community. No

longer is there log-rolling. Today,

we pave streets, build schools and

establish playgrounds on the basis

of the overall community need and

not on the basis of "111 vote for

yours if you'll vote for mine."

I am impressed by the abolition

of the ward politician. No longer

does he thrive on favors, large and

small, which he can hand out in re-

turn for questionable support at the

polls. No longer does he weaken ad-

ministration and influence legisla-

tion for the benefit of the minority.

Today, the ward politician is through

in Richmond.

I am impressed by the fact that

administration is left to those who

are employed to administer. No

longer does the council attempt to
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influence those decisions not properly

the prerogatives of the legislative

branch. Today, the council sets

down policy. The manager sees that

it is carried out.

I am impressed with sound fiscal

controls and planning which we
have been able to achieve under our

new charter. No longer do we have

deficit spending. No longer do we
have hit and miss capital improve-
ments. No longer do we have slush

funds. Today, we live within our

income, we borrow for recognized

capital needs only and, when we

borrow, we know how we are going
to pay back.

Citizens Serve City

And I am impressed with the re-

markable increase in citizen interest

in local government and the active

participation of literally thousands

of our citizens in some branches of

municipal affairs. For the first time

we have put many community prob-
lems in the hands of citizen com-

mittees for study and for action.

We have set up a committee on

beautification, one on traffic prob-
lems and, most unusual of all, a

number of committees to work with

the department of personnel in re-

viewing applicants for certain jobs.

Twenty-six different boards consist-

ing of 165 citizens who are special-

ists in their particular fields have

aided the department of personnel in

judging the aptitudes and the quali-

fications of applicants seeking jobs
in the city service.

Finally, I am impressed with many
specific increases of services ren-

dered and by many major public im-

provements that have occurred in

the past two and one-half years. For

instance, in the field of traffic prob-

lems we have modernized and ex-

tended a major part of our traffic

light control system. We have es-

tablished a municipal off-street

parking facility.

We have resurfaced more streets

in the past year than had been re-

surfaced in the previous five years.

In stepping up our safety pro-

grams we have increased by more

than 30 per cent the inspections

made by our fire prevention bureau.

A boiler inspection program has been

activated. Two new fire stations are

being erected.

In the field of recreation we have

opened a new playground and two

new community centers. We have

expanded the community center pro-

grams and coordinated them with

the efforts of the school system. We
have developed a new football field.

In public health we are erecting

the city's first modern health center

building. We have modernized and

enlarged our tuberculosis center. We
have increased the number of public

health nursing visits by 25 per cent.

Educational facilities are rapidly

expanding and we have set up a

five-year program involving an ex-

penditure of more than $12,000.000.

We are building more schools today
than were erected in a quarter of a

century before.

Richmond owns three utilities

operations. The municipally owned

water plant is regarded as one of

the finest in the nation. It has just

recently been completed. The present

administration set up the city owned

gas utility on a profitable basis

while at the same time anticipating
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savings of more than $1,000,000 a

year in consumer gas rates.

These are some of the concrete

accomplishments. There are many
more in the field of operating ef-

ficiency which indicate that we are

well on our way to increasing our

services to the citizens of Richmond.

With justified incredulity you
now could well ask me, "To be such

a crusader for the manager form of

government today, how was it you
saw such little light three years

ago?" And I will have to confess

that three years ago I did recognize

many of the weaknesses that were

inherent in our old government, but

I thought I saw in the new charter

a challenge to many of those things

which I felt were more important in

local government than the mere at-

tainment of business efficiency.

Fears Unfounded

I feared a loss of some of the

democratic character of our govern-

ment. It seemed to me a mayor,
elected by the people, would be a

more responsive administrator than

an appointed manager. I was con-

cerned about the abolition of ward

representation because I thought
councilmen elected at large might
not be as sympathetic to the prob-
lems of individuals and specific

areas. I questioned the drastic re-

duction of the number in council

from 32 to nine, and I had doubts

about a one-chambered legislative

body which might take precipitate

action because of its lack of the tra-

ditional American system of checks

inherent in ooir two-house legisla-

tures. But I have come to learn

these things:

An appointed city administrator,
able to resist special interest and

minority pressures, is capable of

being as democratic, and even more

so, than an elective one.

A small one-chamber council, with

no standing committees in the ac-

customed usage and no executive

sessions, affords a greater opportunity
for full play of the democratic

processes than is found in the bi-

cameral council.

Nine well informed men can reach

as democratic and as sound conclu-

sions as 32 who might or might not

be as well informed.

Councilmen who represent the en-

tire city, and who are influenced by
consideration of the city's welfare as

a whole, approach more closely the

democratic ideal because territorial

minorities are frequently the de-

manding type.

Yes, I feared weakening of the

democratic processes in the man-

ager plan but I found instead a

strengthening of these cherished

values.

I am glad that five years ago a

group of Richmonders had the vision

to go to bat for better municipal

government. I am glad their team

won, for all Richmond has won. And
I am proud to be just a rookie on

this winning team.



Hague's Domain Revisited
Freedom bursting out all over in Jersey City but eventual

rise of a new strong man foreseen by visiting author.

By DAYTON D. McKEAN'

THE
Statue of Liberty stands

with her back to Jersey City.

For a generation that fact was re-

garded as particularly significant by

people who looked at what was long

Frank Hague's domain. Probably

no city in America had a worse

record than his for the suppression

of those liberties that are supposed

to be guaranteed by the first ten

amendments to the constitution.

The lady could turn around now,

for freedom is bursting out all over.

People can growl freely as they wait

for their busses or pour out of the

tube trains at Exchange Place or

Journal Square. "Jersey City is a

good town," said an attendant in a

service station to a perfect stranger,

"but the taxes is awful." Before

the "Revolution of the Tenth of

May" (1949) he would not have

dared to make such a complaint

unless in his own home with the

blinds pulled down.

It was the Freedom Ticket, headed

by John V. Kenny, formerly a ward
leader in the Hague machine, that

toppled the old boss from his throne.

The victory was nation-wide news.

In the Newark papers it got top

billing, above the defeat of Newark's
own mayor on the same day, because

Hague was a figure known the world

*Dr. McKean, author of The Boss:
The Hague Machine in Action, is pro-
fessor of government and chairman of
the Department of Government at Dart-
mouth College, Hanover, New Hamp-
shire.

over, a Democratic national com-

mitteeman, a former national vice-

chairman, a maker and breaker of

governors and senators.

The Kenny revolution was, for

several reasons, successful when pre-

vious revolts had been crushed.

Kenny was personally popular.

People did not like Hague's attempt

to establish a dynasty with his

nephew, Frank Hague Eggers, as his

successor. As far as that went, they

did not like Eggers, either. But prob-

ably of greater importance was the fact

that the Freedom Ticket recognized,

as Hague had refused to do, that

the Irish have seen their best days
in the politics of most American

cities, and they must now move over

to give room to the later arrivals.

In Jersey City these ambitious na-

tionality groups are composed prin-

cipally of citizens of Italian and

Polish descent.

Freedom was won by nominating
Charles S. Witkowski (Polish), Louis

J. Messano (Italian), Donald Spence

(Republican, Yankee) and only two

Irishmen, James F. Murray and

Kenny. Although the Hague forces

were scornful of this "League of

Nations" ticket, as they called it,

conspicuous public positions are of

great importance to nationality

groups, because they give the indi-

vidual members of the groups a sense

of belonging, of prestige. It was not

enough for the Italians that Hague
had provided thousands of jobs for
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them through his chief garbage col-

lector, Michael Scatuorchio ("Mike

Scat"). He had never permitted an

Italian on the city commission, a

prestige job, and Kenny offered such

a place in exchange for Italian sup-

port. The Kenny slate won in eleven

of Jersey City's twelve wards.

Hague Opponents Split

Freedom, hard to win, is often

harder to live with. The litter of

the victory celebration had hardly

been cleared from the streets when

the two Irishmen on the city com-

mission, Kenny and Murray, were

leading rival factions. Many, but

by no means all, of the colonels,

captains and lieutenants in Hague's

army thought the war was lost and

either applied for pensions or de-

serted to the enemy. Most gave their

allegiance to Kenny. But not the

Honorable Mary Norton, member of

Congress from the thirteenth district

of New Jersey. For a score of years

she had been a faithful adherent of

Hague's, and she would not follow

any other leadership. She took

Mayor Kenny's hint that her long

service to the nation entitled her to

a handsome retirement pension and

after a series of farewell dinners, at

one of which Hague himself showed

up, she did retire. The vacancy
thus created in the congressional

delegation seemed to Commissioner

James F. Murray an ideal spot for

James F. Murray, Jr. After all,

Jersey City had a tradition older

than any citizen living that political

leaders took care of their relatives.

But this proposal was a challenge

to the leadership of Mayor Kenny,
and besides he had his own experi-

ence to convince him that the Jersey

City market had been oversold on

Irish candidates. He wanted, and

ultimately won with, Major A. D.

Sieminski, a hero of the Korean war.

In the general election Kenny's man

carried the district by 8,000 which

Mary Norton had usually taken by

40,000. There were rumors that

Hague, Murray and the Republi-

cans had all worked against the

absent Sieminski.

A citizen of Cincinnati may open

his morning paper and expect no

more startling news about his mu-

nicipality than that the city manager
and the council have just done

something constructive. The turbu-

lent politics of Jersey City provides

its people no such dull fare. Some

official is always being indicted or

sued for libel or thrown out of

office. Politics in Hudson County is

a rough game. Indictments are still

pending against Hague's second in

command, former Deputy Mayor

John Malone, and six other members

of the Hague faction, who are

charged with obtaining in 1948 and

1949 a 3 per cent salary kickback

from public employees for the or-

ganization. Although ignorance of

the law excuseth no man, they might

well plead in the court of public

opinion that the assessment of office-

holders for campaign expenses was

in Jersey City a custom hallowed by
such long usage as to be as fully

accepted by the community as bet-

ting on a number or playing the

ponies.

Ready to expect anything, the

citizens could not have been too sur-

prised, then, when Mayor Kenny
and city commissioners Messano and
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Spence met and by resolution

stripped Commissioners Murray and

Witkowski of most of their adminis-

trative powers and duties, as the

New Jersey Walsh Act permits a

majority of a city commission to do.

They left Mr. Murray the city bath-

house to operate. He was unhappy
about this and barricaded himself in

his office for a while, where he had

his picture taken shaving. But with

dire threats of litigation he came out

after a few days.

All this uproar leads many citizens

of Jersey City to assert that Kenny
is not the boss Hague was. Indeed

he is not. He appears to have good
intentions. He has not permitted the

assessment of officeholders. He will

not interfere with cases in the courts

or in quasi-judicial agencies, such

as the county tax board.

For a Jersey City politician he

showed an immense amount of politi-

cal courage when he and his faction

in the city commission turned down
Commissioner Murray's demand for

a Christmas bonus of $500 for each

city employee. This would have cost

the taxpayers about four million

dollars and would have raised the

tax rate 116 points. The taxpayers
must have been astounded at this

unaccustomed consideration. An in-

crease in the tax rate had never

worried Mayor Hague, who had

always managed to shift the blame

to the wicked railroad lobby.
The unaccustomed freedom in

Jersey City was extended further by
Kenny when he called off the City
Hall New Year's reception. In

Hague's day this reception had been

a command performance at which

every public employee was expected

to appear to shake the boss's hand.

Huge floral offerings such as those

at a gangster's funeral were also

appreciated. Hague had set so much

store by the receptions and the

homage shown by the faithful at

them that he had even returned

from Florida for a day or two to

attend them. For once, however, the

public employees were free to sleep

late on New Year's Day. They were

also spared the embarrassment that

might have arisen had there been a

Murray as well as a Kenny reception

line at City Hall.

Hague Bids for Return

When Hague was dethroned in the

"Revolution of the Tenth of May"
a headline writer, forgetting Flynn,

Byrd, Talmadge, Earl Long and

others, wrote, "Kenny Upsets Last

of the Bosses." The last or not, he

was upset, and for the third time in

his career Hague said he was

through with politics. This abdica-

tion, however, did not last longer

than his earlier ones. He did not

resign his place on the Democratic

national committee. He soon opened
a headquarters and attempted to

regroup his shattered forces. He
worked hard. Indeed, his friends

say that since his defeat he has

spent more time in Jersey City than

he ever spent there while he was

mayor. He has not made even one

trip to Europe since May 1949.

Hague came close to electing his

candidate for governor in 1949.

Alfred E. Driscoll is governor today

only because Kenny, the Democrat,
threw his strength to Driscoll, the

Republican. Instead of the Demo-
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cratic candidate for governor receiv-

ing 75,000 to 100,000 majority in

Hudson County, as Hague candi-

dates had done time out of mind,

Driscoll almost carried this Demo-

cratic stronghold. He did not do

well in the rest of the state, but

with the help of Kenny he pulled

through.

Kenny had an unhappy choice to

make: he had either to support a

Republican, who might or might not

be friendly, or he had to support a

Hague Democrat who would appoint

judges and prosecutors. From a life-

time of political experience he knew

what hostile judges and prosecutors

could and would do. He chose the

lesser evil but now, with only one

Democratic vote besides his own on

the commission, he is at the gover-

nor's mercy. If the man he made

governor should persuade Spence to

side with Murray, the roof would

fall in.

The old boss knows the situation.

Early in January, while fighting off

a million-dollar libel suit, he re-

captured control of the Hudson

County Board of Freeholders. This

powerful county board, with all its

patronage, had deserted him in the

hard days after his defeat. The
means Hague used to persuade a

majority of the board to return to

its former allegiance have not been

fully revealed, but the signal that

the old master was back in power
in the county was given when, by a

five-to-four vote, the board elected

a Hague man its director and ousted

a Kenny man from the $7,500 office

of county auditor to which it then

appointed Raymond M. Greer. Greer

had been associated with Hague in

the days before Elba. He was the

financial wizard who had been able

to make the tax rate go down a little

in every municipal election year even

though it shot up to a new high in

every non-election year. The touch

of the master's hand and telephone

manner were also shown in the

manipulations just before the crucial

five-to-four vote one wavering free-

holder was kept in protective custody
in the law office of Frank Hague

Eggers until ten minutes before the

board met.

Charter Question Debated

Shortly after this coup, the Hague
Democrats, now operating under the

somewhat surprising title of Regular
Democrats for Clean Government,
held a mass meeting at which Eggers
and others urged support for a move-

ment to change from the commis-

sion to the mayor-council form of

city government. At the meeting

Eggers was hailed as the next mayor,
and petition blanks were circulated

to force a referendum. Circulation

of the petitions led the Kenny faction

in the city commission to try to

head off the movement. It adopted a

resolution, later followed by an or-

dinance, to provide for the election

of a city charter commission at the

general election in November. When
the Clean Government (Hague)

petitions were filed, the city's attor-

ney announced they would be ig-

nored in favor of the commission's

resolution and ordinance. A court

fight impends to decide precedence,
but in all probability the voters on

or before November 6 will be called

upon to pass or reject some measure
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looking toward a fundamental change

in the government of Jersey City.

The next milestone on Hague's

return road will probably come at

the April primary elections. Two

Republican factions promise each to

have full tickets for assemblymen
and county offices, and there will

also be two Democratic slates, a

Kenny list and a Hague list. What

way will Murray and Witkowski go?

Murray is an old Hague-hater, but

amazing political transformations

have occurred in Jersey City since

freedom came, and he may now hate

Kenny more than he does Hague.

James F. Murray, Jr., was one of

the speakers at the Clean Democrats

rally. At any rate, a confused and

complicated situation such as this

gives the old boss just the oppor-

tunity he needs.

If Hague wins the primaries, he

will solidify his control over Hud-

son County, and his next step may
well be a recall election aimed at

Kenny. Whether he can win with

his nephew, Eggers, seems doubtful.

Eggers could not lead the ticket in

1949. Hague may have to run him-

self, but he is 75 years old and,

while he is excellently preserved, the

sunset years are not appropriate for

the slam-bang campaign that would

be necessary. In the latest edition

of Who's Who he listed himself as

an ex-mayor but nevertheless gave
his address as City Hall, Jersey

City. Clearly he looks forward to a
return from Elba, and every one in

Jersey City seems to believe that in

the lush years he saved up enough
millions to finance a hard campaign.

If Hague does regain power it

would seem unlikely that he has

sufficient years remaining to reassem-

ble his machine and to adjust it to

run again with its old efficiency.

After an interlude of freedom for

the people, it will certainly be diffi-

cult to reestablish the old ruthless-

ness with which Hague's opponents

got beaten up, run out of town or

sent to jail on trumped-up charges.

Kenny No 'Boss'

Kenny, for his part, seems to lack

the qualifications necessary to be

boss of Jersey City. When he was

elected he was quoted as saying,
<T
I

am going to be manager of Jersey

City, not a boss." This resolution

he appears to have attempted to

keep, although he is no reformer

had he been one he probably could

not have been elected in Jersey City.

He did not abolish the sinecure jobs

created under Hague; he simply re-

moved those Hagueites who would

not come over and put Kenny people

in. In this action he showed that

he is a true son of his city, where

public employment is regarded above

all else as a due reward for party
work. Even in his treatment of

Murray and Witkowski he was long

suffering; Hague would not have

tolerated their trouble-making for

a moment.

Jersey City used to have a slogan,

"Everything for Industry." If it

does not have everything, it does

have many attractions, especially

its location, but it sadly lacks a

stable government. The conflict of

nationality groups in the area is

comparable to that in Chicago, and
the struggle is just as likely to last

for a generation to come.
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The commission form of city gov-

ernment, moreover, is probably one

of the worst ever devised, because it

encourages each sizeable minority to

contend for one or more of the five

places, not on the basis of an over-

all city program but on the basis

of prestige, of recognition. Each

commissioner is independent of every

other and therefore feels that he

must build up his own machine,

making such alliances as he can,

using the patronage of his own de-

partment, to secure his reelection.

The commission type of city govern-

ment encourages, institutionalizes,

conflict. Finally the time may arrive

when the people will welcome a

boss who can end the bickering, even

if he has to knock some heads to-

gether, or off.

The attractiveness to industry,

especially to railroads, has been

both a blessing and a curse to Jer-

sey City a blessing because it has

produced hundreds of millions of

dollars of taxable property, much of

it owned by absentees but a curse

because it has produced a smoke-

filled atmosphere, grimy buildings,

miles of unsightly railroad yards and

factories, and vast slums. Most of

Jersey City, indeed, is slum, and

would be so classified by any city

planner. But, unlike most large

cities, Jersey City with its peninsular

location, has no outlying, high-class

residential, suburban sections. In-

stead, it has only islands of respec-

tability in the sea of slums. It has

not many of the islands, because

when a citizen prospers he is likely

to move his family into another city

and county to a Maplewood or an

East Orange. The civic leadership,

therefore, that ought to develop to

bring Jersey City the government

it needs is always being drawn off to

other places. Conditions of misrule

that ought to be temporary harden

into traditions that inefficiency and

graft are inevitable.

Freedom is likely to remain in

Jersey City for some years, either

under Kenny or, if he returns to

power, under Hague. But the long-

time prognosis is only fair; a period

of battling and confusion is indi-

cated, followed by the rise of another

strong man. Then once again will

the position of the Statue of Liberty

be symbolic.



Health Consolidation Works
With aid of federal-state cooperation Topeka-Shawnee
County department improves its services and personnel.

By DOROTHY LUBER*

autonomy in the administra-

tion of a local health unit be

maintained where four levels of gov-
ernment city, county, state and

national contribute to its budget?
An administrative survey conducted

over a two-year period in a consoli-

dated city-county health unit, the

Topeka-Shawnee County Health De-

partment in Kansas, indicates that,

for the most part, the local unit can

continue to call the tune, even when
it pays the piper only part of his fee.

Public health services countrywide
are provided by 18,500 governmental

units, which originated in the era of

horse and buggy distances. These

governmental structures, in that they
afford the necessary legal machinery
for levying of taxes and appropriation
of funds, are convenient agencies for

the administration of health depart-
ments. On the other hand, as Haven
Emerson has noted in his reports on
local health units, a minimum popu-
lation of 50,000 should be contained

within the area covered by a single
health department if economy of ad-

ministration is to be achieved.1 That
is why the United States Public

Health Service encourages consolida-

tion of health services among various

*Prior to her recent marriage the
author was assistant professor of political
science at Washburn University in

Topeka.
JHaven Emerson, Local Health Units

for the Nation. New York, The Com-
monwealth Fund, 1945.

units of government, especially be-

tween county and city.

Serious shortages of public health

personnel during the war accelerated

the movement for consolidation and
the growth in numbers of this type
of health organization continues.

Many of the consolidated health de-

partments receive federal funds,
channelled through the state board

of health. Each of the four con-

tributing levels of government, there-

fore, is involved in the fiscal opera-
tion of the local health department.
In some areas, the public, and more

particularly the city and county
officials, resist consolidation because

they fear that restrictive regulation

by state and federal agencies will

follow.

In the 105 counties of Kansas
there are only fourteen full-time

health departments. With a popula-
tion density half that of the United
States as a whole, it would be im-

practicable for Kansas to maintain

full-time health services in each of

her counties and cities. Yet only 40

per cent of her population, as com-

pared with an average of 67 per cent

in the United States as a whole, en-

joys the protection of public health

facilities that approach minimum
standards. As a solution to the prob-
lem of providing adequate protection
without incurring prohibitive costs,
five counties in Kansas during the
1940s established combined city-

county health units. All of these
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are in areas where the density of

population is well above the state

average. In Shawnee County the

population of over 100,000 includes

about 80,000 urban residents.

Before consolidation of city and

county health services, the Topeka
Health Department was under the

jurisdiction of the park commis-

sioner, in the commission plan of

government. The ordinance that

created a joint health unit made the

health board an advisory body, for

the most part, with the park com-

missioner relegated to the position of

board member. The power to make

policy is vested in the city and

county commissions, and administra-

tive functions are assigned to the

director of the health unit. The
health board, composed of doctors

from the city and county, laymen
resident there, the county director

of welfare and the city park com-

missioner, has power to recommend

to the city commission a health di-

rector whose qualifications meet the

standards set by the Kansas Joint

Merit Council. The Public Health

Nursing Association has been ab-

sorbed into the unit, the local Tuber-

culosis Association contributes funds

and, during the first several years
of consolidation, the board of educa-

tion voted an annual appropriation
to the department. Later, however,
the schools withdrew from the pro-

gram.

A medical care program was estab-

lished for the medically indigent by
the county medical and dental so-

cieties in cooperation with the county
welfare board with the understanding
that physical facilities and some per-

sonnel and services should be pro-
vided by the new health unit.

Specifically, the health unit provides

the medical care clinics with office

space and equipment, clerical as-

sistance, nurses, a bacteriologist and

laboratory services. In numbers of

employees the health unit has in-

creased since consolidation from

twenty to 45 full-time and six part-

time workers.

Some Problems Faced

Limitations on the administrative

authority of the director come from

several sources, although these re-

strictions are not significant. The
structure of the health unit is estab-

lished by city ordinance, and the

director must wait upon changes in

the ordinances to achieve reorganiza-

tion of divisions within the depart-

ment. Some employees are paid from

city, some from county and others

from state funds. Only those on the

city payroll participate in a retire-

ment program, which the other two

levels of government lack. It is not

easy for the director to decide on

what basis employees shall be as-

signed to the city payroll, because

most of them want the advantages
of a retirement program.
Some of the problems of fiscal

administration result from the ear-

marking of funds allocated to the

local department by the federal gov-
ernment through the state board,
from the uncertainty about the

amount of money that will be forth-

coming from federal-state sources

and from the inconvenient fact that

three levels of government operate
on different fiscal calendars. Budget

planning is complicated by the lack
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of a central local health fund. The

federal contributions are drawn from

eleven earmarked categories, the state

from 21 tax funds and seven license

fee funds, and the city and county
from separate appropriations made

by city and county commissioners.

There is also apparent a reluctance

on the part of city and county to

provide the funds necessary to

maintain health services at their

present level in the face of reduction

of federal-state contributions. A loss

of $9,000 In a budget of $105,000
resulted from the withdrawal of

schools, except parochial, from the

public health program, following a

conflict between school authorities

and the health director over the

philosophy of a school health pro-

gram.

Relations among the four con-

tributing governments have created

some problems for the director which
are more annoying than serious.

Some county officials feel that the

city is absorbing a county activity
rather than sharing it. A larger por-
tion of the budget is contributed by
the city than by the county, as the

former requires more health services.

But the county enjoys more and
better health services than it did

before consolidation, although some

county officials are reluctant to

recognize improvements. The divi-

sion for local health administration

of the state board acts in an advisory

capacity and does not restrict the

authority of the director, but

occasionally consultants are provided
for the local department by the state

board without adequate opportunity
for pre-program planning. Aside

from federal requirements affecting

the selection of personnel, the federal

agencies have not acted to limit the

powers of the local health unit.

Allocation of federal-state funds for

specific purposes can affect the

nature of local health activities, of

course, although the health depart-

ment may or may not participate in

the various programs, at the dis-

cretion of the director.

Many Accomplishments

In spite of administrative wrinkles

that are only gradually being ironed

out, the local health unit has an

impressive list of achievements for

the nine-year period since consolida-

tion. An effective nursing program
has been developed to provide ma-

ternal, infant and child health con-

ferences and bedside care, with a
staff of twenty nurses, one of whom
acts as director, two as supervisors.

An in-service training program is

flourishing, and participation of staff

members in regularly scheduled con-

ferences is encouraged. Recognition
of the good work of the division is

evidenced by its selection as a cadet

and graduate field training center

for participating universities. The

quality of personnel is generally

superior: seven nurses have B.S.

degrees in public health nursing, six

have had special college training in

this field, and the remainder are

graduate nurses with previous experi-
ence in public health work. Case
histories on patients are carefully
maintained and excellent follow-up
work is done with the aid of a
medical social investigator and a

psychiatric social worker, who are
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associated with the medical care and

public health clinics.

The success of the department in

working out a medical care program

with the local medical society has

resulted in greater service to the

community than could have been

made available under public health

auspices alone. In addition, the de-

partment provides six public health

clinics. Under the administration of

the local health unit, the United

States Public Health Service is con-

ducting a census and morbidity

study, a fly control project and a

field training center for sanitarians

from the midwest.

Many of the improvements in the

quality of services offered the public

grow out of improved personnel

policies. All employees must meet

qualifications set by the Joint Merit

Council and members of the depart-

ment may obtain additional graduate

training upon the request and ap-

proval of local and state directors.

Employees are encouraged to join

their professional organizations and

to attend workshops, public health

institutes and conferences.

Diverse Activities Centralized

The cooperation of various com-

munity agencies has been obtained,

resulting in centralization of diverse

public health activities under one

administrator, with elimination of

duplication of activities and a saving

in administrative costs. After con-

solidation of city and county health

services was achieved, there followed

a period during which standards that

met the requirements of federal and

state agencies were established. In-

creased appropriations were made

available by federal and state agen-

cies while the local governments also

increased their expenditures for

health services. As a result of these

changes, the importance of public

health work has received wider

recognition in the local area.

Improvements in the quality and

quantity of health services will be

reflected in statistics on child and

maternal death rates, morbidity

rates, and in the acceptance of

regulations of the sanitation division

by the community. The consolidated

unit has not provided a panacea for

all the problems besetting the local

health administration. It will be

necessary to obtain the cooperation

of school authorities if the program
is to provide truly effective service

for the whole community; the city

and county may have to compromise

on some of their differences; and

increasing local financial support

must be gained if facilities are to be

maintained at their present level

because a portion of federal-state

contributions will be diverted to the

development of additional consoli-

dated units.

The Topeka-Shawnee County
Health Department derives special

significance from the fact that its

continued existence over a period of

nine years, with significant improve-

ments in services and quality of per-

sonnel, suggests that four levels of

government can cooperate success-

fully in carrying out a local govern-

ment function. If local administra-

tion is effective, local autonomy may
be maintained and developed, even

when substantial support is accept-

ed from other levels of government.



Problems of Public Officials
Sessions of National Conference on Government discuss

municipal public relations and citizen officiaVs job.

reports below cover two of

the fourteen concurrent morn-

ing sessions held by the National

Municipal League's National Con-

ference on Government at Buffalo,

November 20-22, 1950. The story

on the citizen official's job was pre-

pared by Professor Arthur W. Bro-

mage of the University of Michigan,

a member of the city council of Ann

Arbor, who presided at that session.

Harold S. Rand, public relations of-

ficer for Rochester, New York, and

former president of the American

Municipal Public Relations Officers,

presided at the session on municipal

public relations and made the report

given here.

Citizen Official's Job
By Arthur W. Bromage

AT THE 1950 National Conference

r^ on Government the National

Municipal League experimented with

a panel discussion on the responsi-

bilities and techniques of citizen of-

ficials. The participants included:

Stuart A. MacCorkle, city councilman,

Austin, Texas; William Bailey, mayor,
Battle Creek, Michigan; Peter J. Crot-

ty, president, Buffalo Common Coun-

cil; Paul A. Volcker, former city

manager, Teaneck, New Jersey; John
H. Cooke, chairman, Erie County
Board of Supervisors; Charles Schohl,

village trustee, Orchard Park, New
York; Wallace H. Miller, president,

Buffalo Board of Education; A. B.

Holmstrom, mayor, Worcester, Massa-

chusetts; and Anthony J. Keller, city

councilman, Niagara Falls, New York.

Arthur W. Bromage city councilman

of Ann Arbor, Michigan, served as

chairman of the panel.

In the past too little attention has

been paid to the methods and responsi-

bilities of those who serve as repre-

sentatives on local governing bodies.

How do their techniques vary from

school board to city council to coun-

ty board? What is the "actual" effect

of mayor-council, commission and

council-manager government on the

elected public servant?

The answers provided by this panel

of "experts" were so rich and varied

that any precise summary is certainly

beyond the capacity of this writer.

Some of the participants may very well

disagree and may even wish to write

rebuttals which will be gladly enter-

tained. However, with these apologies

and reservations, here goes!

First, an amazing similarity exists

in the techniques and problems of the

elected representatives in all units

cities, villages, counties and school

districts. All must deal with the pub-

lic, with budgets, with employee de-

mands, with that much publicized

character, the citizen and taxpayer.

All the participants could cite book,

chapter and verse on how to handle

the public. Their skill in this funda-

mental operation came not from books

but from the day-to-day problem of

dealing with belligerent and/or active

and reasonable citizens. Councilman

MacCorkle coined the most pictur-

esque phrase for this process when he

said that the elected representative

has "to feel the flesh of the people."

All gave evidence of that subtle

role of the "politician": we are here

to do the will of the voters, not solely

to put over our own ideas in local

administration. Trustee Schohl indi-

cated that, at the village level, a walk
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down Main Street inevitably produced
a lot of lore about citizen reaction.

School Board President Miller got
the same lore from parent-teacher

meetings. In the large city and coun-

ty operation, press, radio, the tele-

phone and the U. S. mail kept the

elected representative informed of pub-
lic reactions.

Form of Government Important

Second, some contrasts developed
between the roles of the elected repre-

sentatives in the no-executive or weak-
executive types of government on the

one hand and in the strong executive

systems on the other hand. Mayor
Holmstrom applauded the council-man-

ager system because he could devote

his time primarily to the policy prob-
lems of Worcester. He indicated that

individual citizens rarely consumed
his time with details such as traffic

tickets and minor complaints. In the

large county board with no executive

and independently elected officers

Chairman Cooke conceded that things

had to be done by committees, and
that committee decisions were usually

ratified by the board. In case of con-

flicts over committee reports, the par-

tisan majority could command enough
votes to win. He stressed the signifi-

cant position of the controller in Erie

County operations.

President Miller of the Buffalo

Board of Education outlined the im-

portance of having a good executive

as superintendent and indicated that

much of the battle in school adminis-

tration is won or lost by the choice of

a superintendent. Under the commis-

sion form of municipal government,

Mayor Bailey of Battle Creek empha-
sized the value of employing outside

consultants to audit administrative

operations and point the way to econ-

omy and efficiency in administration.

He demonstrated that such a survey
had paid for itself in actual cash by

improved techniques. In general, it

seemed obvious to this observer that

in weak or no-executive types of gov-
ernment, elected representative officials

must necessarily give more time to the

broad and the detailed aspects of

management.
Third, conflicts developed among

the panel members on the significance
of "forms" of government in relation

to "personalities" in government.
President Crotty of the Buffalo com-
mon council was perhaps most pro-
nounced in arguing that the people
can make any form of government
work, provided they get good men in

office. Mayor Bailey seconded his

motion. Councilman MacCorkle coun-

tered with the thought that form as

such is not so important in the small

city or village. However, in the large

unit, he presented the case for a form
with clear lines of responsibility lead-

ing upward from administrators to

chief executive to council. He pointed
out that the council-manager plan did

not eliminate but tempered and refined

councilman-citizen relations. Council-

man Keller declared that Niagara
Falls had gone through many years
of making the manager clear too many
details through council; now a ma-

jority in council were determined to

allow the manager to manage.
In conclusion, this panel discussion

seemed, to the chairman, to be an ex-

tremely worthwhile experiment. The
audience appeared to enjoy the show,
and the participants let some of their

remaining hair down. If we are going
to make democracy work more ef-

fectively, we must probe more deeply
into the responsibilities and techniques
of city councilmen, county and school

board members, and village trustees

under all forms and structures. The
elected public servant is the key to

much that goes on under any system.
It is to be hoped that the National

Municipal League will put this show
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on the road again at an ensuing Na-

tional Conference on government, with

new performers in the same old acts

of representative democracy.

Municipal Public Relations

By Harold S. Rand

'TVHE panel discussion on municipal

public relations, sponsored by the

Association of Municipal Public Rela-

tions Officers at the 1950 National Mu-

nicipal League Conference on Govern-

ment in Buffalo, New York, was well

attended. Representatives from Chi-

cago, Boston, Richmond, Cincinnati.

Buffalo, Rochester, Schenectady, To-

ronto, as well as Germany, were in

attendance.

The panel included Irving G. Mc-

Nayr, county manager of Montgomery
County, Maryland; Irving Beck, as-

sistant to the city manager of Schenec-

tady; J. R. Watson, executive secre-

tary of the National Civil Service

League; H. J. McFarland, New York
State Department of Civil Service;

Harold S. Buttenheim, editor of The
American City, Harold S. Rand, pub-
lic relations officer of Rochester, New
York, was chairman.

Paul D. Vergakes of the new Bos-

ton Committee undertook the task of

assisting secretary for the panel. It

was a job for which all participants

are grateful to him.

The discussion centered largely

upon the mechanics of keeping citi-

zens informed about their local gov-
ernment. It was evident that there

were many avenues available to the

municipalities for this purpose. In

Montgomery County the civic, political

and farm groups, as well as local

social and church organizations, take

an active part in the administration of

the county government. Mr. McNayr
has an in-service training program for

his employees. This latter point was

picked up by both Mr. Watson and

Mr. McNayr, who developed the theme
that a well informed, trained and satis-

fied employee is the very basis of a

good public relations program.
Both Mr. Buttenheim and Mr. Rand

stressed the point that business and

industrial groups in a community
should be used to assist a city public

relations program. Mr. Buttenheim

suggested that business and industries

have technical personnel which might
be available to municipalities on a

civic basis to assist city hall in its

efforts to inform the public. Mr. Rand

pointed out that industries in Rochester,

both through employee publications

and by employee participation in civic

affairs at all levels, work closely with

the city government. He also pointed

out that it was the interest shown and

the active promotion by business and

industry that has enabled Rochester's

government to assist many necessary

and desirable civic programs which

city hall itself could not get across.

The panel discussed the problem
of instituting a public relations pro-

gram in cities where no definite pro-

gram exists. It was pointed out that

initiative and direction must come
from top level administration officers.

The public relations or public infor-

mation officers must work with the

city manager or mayor and council

so that the program has uniformity.

It was noted that such organizations

as the American Municipal Public

Relations Officials, the National Mu-
nicipal League, American City, as well

as most communities which now have

public relations programs, are good
and willing sources of material on how
to establish proper municipal public

relations programs.

Following Mr. McNayr's lead, the

panel discussed the roll of the civic

organization in public relations. It

was felt that citizen groups are the

(Continued on page 178)
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Suburban Population
Rises 35% in Decade

General Urban Growth
Shows Accelerated Rate

TVEARLY half the gain in population

in continental United States in

the decade from 1940 to 1950, accord-

ing to census results, was in the

suburbs of the 168 "standard metro-

politan areas" as delineated in con-

nection with the census of April 1,

1950. These areas contain about 55

per cent of the country's population.

The preliminary census figures show

that out of a total increase of slightly

more than 19,000,000 the 168 metro-

politan areas gained nearly 15,000,000,

the central cities in the areas showing
an increase of 5,700,000 and the out-

lying or suburban portions 9,000,000.

Thus the suburban increase was nearly

half the national increase of 19,000,000.

The ten-year suburban increase,

percentagewise, was 35 per cent; the

gain in the central cities, 13 per cent;

the gain in the 168 metropolitan

areas as a whole, 21 per cent; and the

over-all national gain 14.5 per cent.

In 1940 as compared to 1930 the

suburbs of 140 metropolitan areas

gained 17 per cent while the central

cities gained 6 per cent.

A standard metropolitan area con-

sists in general of a central city of

at least 50,000 people, together with

the remainder of the county and in

some cases one or more adjacent coun-

ties (or, in New England, towns) pro-

vided certain criteria of population and

social and economic integration with

the center are met.

In the twelve largest metropolitan

areas the suburbs increased 32 per

cent while the central cities gained
less than 9 per cent.

As a group the 136 metropolitan
areas of from 100,000 to 1,000,000 in-

habitants had a greater rate of growth
than the larger or smaller areas. The
group of fourteen largest areas in-

creased 18.2 per cent, the middle

group 24.7 per cent and the group of

smaller populations 22.5 per cent.

From a general geographic stand-

point the heaviest trends of population

have been toward the coastlines and

the Great Lakes, according to Roy
V. Peel, director of the census. The

greatest percentage increase was in

the west. Relatively, the Mississippi-

Missouri basin and New England have

continued to lag in rate of growth.
The Census Bureau also has set up

443 "state economic areas," each con-

sisting of one or more counties with

relatively homogeneous agricultural,

industrial, social and demographic
characteristics that differentiate them

from adjoining counties in the same

state. More than three-fourths of

these areas had population increases

from 1940 to 1950; 120 had gains of

20 per cent or more and 220 had

gains of 10 per cent or more. The
areas showing heavy growth were

largely concentrated in the west and

south. In the west about 60 per cent

of the 59 state economic areas had

gains of 20 per cent or more, including

all but one of the seventeen such areas

in California, the state of largest popu-

lation increase, both in number and

percentage. In the south nearly 30

per cent of the 181 state economic

areas showed gains of 20 per cent or

more. Two areas one in Maryland,

the other in Virginia adjacent to

Washington, D. C, more than doubled

their population.
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Council-Manager Plan

Developments
The board of supervisors of Marple

Township, Pennsylvania, unanimously

adopted a plan for a township man-

ager at a special meeting late in Janu-

ary, attended by more than a hundred

township residents who expressed

overwhelming approval. Marple is the

first second-class township to adopt
the plan since the state legislature ex-

tended manager enabling legislation

to second-class townships in 1949.

Formerly only boroughs and first-

class townships could adopt the man-

ager plan.

A charter committee in Barre, Ver-

mont, has been working on a council-

manager charter.

The towns of Rowland and Enfield,

Maine, are considering consolidation

under a town manager plan of gov-
ernment. It is expected that special

legislation to provide the consolidation

will be introduced into the current

legislature.

The Massachusetts legislature has

rejected a proposal to restore to Plan

E charters the provision that elected

officials cannot become city managers
until two years after the expiration

of the term to which they were elected.

The Committee on Town Manager
Form of Government for Dedham,
Massachusetts, has issued its report.

It is appearing serially in the Dedham
Transcript.

At a public meeting in the Arling-
ton (Massachusetts) town hall on

January 10, the town manager char-

ter committee, appointed by a special

town meeting last fall, presented a

report for discussion. Under the pro-

posed plan the board of selectmen

would appoint the manager, accoun-

tant, board of appeals, election officers

and registrars of voters. The man-

ager would be a non-resident, when
appointed, experienced in the work
with a term of three years. Objection

was raised at the meeting to the pro-

posed number of elected officials; be-

sides the selectmen these would in-

clude the moderator, town clerk,

treasurer and collector, three asses-

sors, the school board and veterans'

housing board.

The charter revision commission of

Warwick, Rhode Island, is preparing
two types of charter strong-mayor
and council-manager.

In the borough of Maywood, New
Jersey, the Taxpayers League circu-

lated petitions in January calling for

a referendum on the question of

adopting the council-manager plan,

obtaining 840 signatures 767 was the

minimum requirement. On advice of

the newly appointed borough attorney
the clerk not only declared that 197

signatures were disqualified but re-

fused to return the petition to the

league or to permit any amendment or

additional signatures. The league an-

nounced that on advice of counsel it

was convinced the borough attorney
was in error but that, rather than in-

vite the delays of litigation, it was

proceeding to circulate a new petition.

A total of 958 carefully checked sig-

natures was obtained.

The manager idea is receiving at-

tention in the borough of Emporium,
Pennsylvania.

The city council of Albemarle,
North Carolina, unanimously adopted
a resolution on January 23 calling

upon the (Stanly) county representa-
tives in the legislature to introduce a

bill authorizing a referendum on

adopting the council-manager plan. It

is favored by the Albemarle News and

Press.

A committee in Delaware, Ohio, has

been preparing a manager charter for

that city.

Interest in the council-manager plan
is again being shown in Steubenville,
Ohio.

The Tennessee Municipal League is
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working for enactment of a revised

council-manager enabling act by the

present legislature.

The charter commission of Farm-

ington, Michigan, has prepared a

council-manager charter. A vote is

scheduled for April 2.

In St. Charles, Missouri, the Junior

Chamber of Commerce has been cir-

culating petitions to obtain a vote on

council-manager government at the

city election in April. The movement

also has the support of the St. Charles

Labor Council and Mayor Homer

Clevenger, who retires from office this

year.

The city council of Jefferson City,

Missouri, rejected, six to three, a pro-

posal for a popular vote on the ques-

tion of changing to the council-

manager plan. One councilman stated

that several members of the council

of Columbia, Missouri, to whom he

had talked, expressed disappointment

in the manager plan there. The mayor

of Columbia replied that a check of

his council showed no basis for such

a statement.

The U. S. Atomic Energy Commis-

sion has drafted a proposed council-

manager charter for Richland, Wash-

ington.

A council-manager charter for Ar-

cadia, California, has been drafted by

a special citizens committee.

streets, recreation, public welfare, pub-

lic property, licenses and inspections,

collections, audit, procurement, rec-

ords, commerce and law.

The earlier proposal of ten council-

men elected from districts and seven

elected at large is retained, but in

voting for the latter group the voter

will cast his ballot for five instead of

four. This "limited vote" will insure

the election of at least two minority

representatives.

The provision for a managing di-

rector under the mayor, to supervise

the service departments, is retained.

The Philadelphia Inquirer expresses

doubt, editorially, that a "strong"

mayor, such as the charter contem-

plates, will allow his managing di-

rector much actual power.

Three separate questions are to be

voted on at the April 17 election.

The first is on the charter in general;

the second is on the council proposal;

the third on appointment, rather than

election as at present, of the receiver

of taxes (called revenue commissioner

in the new charter) this appointment

to be by the director of finance with the

approval of the mayor.

Philadelphia's New Charter

to Be Submitted to Vote

April 17 has been set as the date

for a referendum on the first home

rule charter for Philadelphia. The

charter commission's final draft was

made public February 14.

The final draft generally follows the

preliminary outline set forth in the

REVIEW for October 1950, page 455.

The departmental arrangement is

somewhat different. The following

fifteen departments are provided:

Police, fire, water, public health,

New Orleans Committee
Selects Governmental Experts
The charter committee for the city

of New Orleans
1 has employed as its

director Val C. Mogensen, who has

been the executive director of the New

Orleans Bureau of Governmental Re-

search since 1949. He has been given

a fourteen-months leave of absence

from the bureau. He is a native of

New Orleans and a graduate of Tulane

University there.

The committee also engaged as

general consultant Lennox L. Moak,

director of the Philadelphia Bureau

of Municipal Research and formerly

*See the REVIEW, February 1951, page
97.
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director of the New Orleans bureau.

He will visit New Orleans at intervals.

A research staff is being recruited

and it is expected that special con-

sultants will be called in from time

to time.

The committee must submit its final

draft of a new charter to the New
Orleans commission council not later

than April 1, 1952, and the latter must

pass upon the charter by May 30, 1952.

The deadline for filing any other

charter is July 31, 1952. Thus, in case

the commission council rejects or

drastically amends the committee's

charter, independent citizens or groups
have 60 days to secure the requisite

10,000 signatures of qualified voters

on a petition to place the committee's

or any other charter on the ballot for

November.

Public Relations Board
Created in Ashland, Kentucky
The city council of Ashland, Ken-

tucky, has voted to create a city ad-

visory commission to work with the

city commission for the purpose of

improving public relations. The new
board is to consist of 35 to 40 mem-
bers selected by the city commission

as representative of various business,

professional and civic organizations.

International Congress
of Local Authorities
The 1951 Congress of the Inter-

national Union of Local Authorities

will be held in Brighton, England,

June 25-30. Chief subjects will be

"Local Authorities and Education"

and "Water Supply and Sewerage."
Each member organization is pre-

paring reports for its country on these

subjects to be presented at the Brigh-
ton meeting. The American report on

education has been prepared by
Alonzo G. Grace, former chairman of

the Department of Education at the

University of Chicago and recently ap-

pointed head of New York Univer-

sity's Division of Advanced Study.

Donald F. Herrick, executive director

of the American Public Works As-

sociation, is drafting the American re-

port on water supply.

Anyone planning to attend the

congress may obtain additional in-

formation from N. Arkema, general

secretary, International Union of

Local Authorities, 5 Paleisstraat, The

Hague, Netherlands.

Maryland Legislature
Prohibits Convention
The House of Delegates of the Mary-

land legislature, by a vote of 64 to 56

on February 7, denied the people of

Maryland their right to a constitu-

tional convention that had been called

for by a popular vote of 200,439 to

56,998 last November.
The Baltimore Sun of February 8,

pointing out that in addition to the

popular vote both political parties had

pledged themselves to support the

calling of a convention, said of the

action in the legislature:

"W^hat the vote expressed, only too

clearly, was the firm intention of the

dominant group in the legislature

that representing the small counties

not to take the slightest risk that

their dominance might be upset. In

vain has it been pointed out that

a more equitable scheme of represen-

tation would not transfer dominance
from the smaller counties to the

heavily populated areas of the state

but would only go part way toward

the present grievously unbalanced

state of affairs. That argument made
no impression whatever. The represen-
tatives of the small counties, which
formed an impregnable coalition to

beat this bill, are simply not going
to take the slightest chance that their

present power in the legislature might
be disturbed."
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New Constitution Urged
for South Carolina
Governor James F. Byrnes of

South Carolina is reported to favor a

new state constitution as a primary

objective of his administration. The

present constitution dates from 1895

and has been amended many times; it

is said to contain much obsolete ma-
terial. Governor Byrnes has indicated

a desire that a constitutional conven-

tion be called to draft a new state

charter. An alternative would be to

amend the present constitution so as

to permit submitting a proposed new
constitution to popular vote.

The 1948 legislature set up a com-
mission to make a tentative draft of a

new constitution which reported last

spring.

Constitutional Convention

Proposed for Pennsylvania
An administration bill for calling

a constitutional convention in Penn-

sylvania was introduced in the legis-

lature early in February. Delegates
would be elected this fall, to meet in

January 1952.

Constitutional Amendments
Proposed in Nebraska
The Nebraska Legislative Council

recommends several amendments to

the state constitution and also that a

popular vote be had in 1952 on the

question of calling a constitutional

convention, according to State Gov-

ernment. If the 1951 legislature ap-

proves the proposed amendments they

would be put to popular vote. They
would: place the University of Nebras-

ka and the four state teachers' colleges

under a single board of higher educa-

tion; abolish the office of state superin-

tendent of public instruction as now
constituted and create a department of

public instruction under a board to be

appointed by the governor, the board

to choose the state superintendent;
eliminate the present provision that

prevents a state treasurer from being
elected for more than two consecutive

terms; and remove the constitutional

limit of five mills on county tax levies.

Unicameral Legislature
Urged for Oregon
A proposal for a legislature of one

house of 40 members has been intro-

duced in the Oregon Senate by Senator

Richard L. Neuberger, as Senate

Joint Resolution No. 1. Half the

members would be elected every two

years for four-year terms. Districts

would be as nearly equal in popula-
tion as practicable.

New York Expects Special
Session on Apportionment
Upon its becoming practically cer-

tain that sufficiently detailed official

census data would not be available in

time to make a new congressional ap-

portionment in New York State prior

to the expected adjournment of the

legislature late in March, a special

session appears likely in August or

September. New York's delegation to

the House of Representatives will

drop from 45 to 43 and, unless a re-

apportionment is made, the entire 43

must be elected at large in 1952.

Apportionment of the State Senate

on the basis of the 1950 census will

probably not be undertaken by the

legislature until 1952. It seems quite

possible that the present membership
of 56 will be increased to 58, with

an additional seat going to Queens

County (part of New York City) and

one to Nassau County, adjacent there-

to on Long Island. Senate districts

are supposed to be based on citizen

population while congressional ap-

portionment is on the basis of citizens

and aliens together.

The 150 State Assembly districts
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are to be set up within the new Senate

districts by the county boards of

supervisors except in the five counties

of New York City, where the city

council has the responsibility. This

body, since proportional representa-

tion was discarded, consists of 24

Democrats and one Republican, thus

placing a great strain upon it if gerry-

mandering in the five counties of the

city, comprising half or more of the

state's citizens, is to be prevented.

Despite an earnest effort throughout
the nation to give more nearly equal

representation to urban residents as

compared to country dwellers, a move-
ment away from this idea has ap-

peared within New York's Joint Legis-

lative Committee on Reapportionment.
F. Morse Hubbard, its research coun-

sel, has prepared a 105-page printed

report, presenting a suggested con-

stitutional amendment that would

especially in the Assembly give ad-

ditional advantage to the smaller

counties and would make equality of

population of districts secondary to

such controversial criteria as "the

convenience of the inhabitants and
the effectiveness with which they can
be represented by one senator (or

assemblyman)/'

In-Service Schooling for
Massachusetts Legislators
New members of the lower house

of the Massachusetts legislature have
been attending school after they finish

their legislative duties for the day.
The classes are intended to give a

working knowledge of legislative pro-
cedure and of how to make effective

use of the rules of the house. Such
classes have been conducted for the

last fifteen or sixteen years. This year
the legislators attending a majority
of the class sessions will receive uni-

versity extension certificates.

Classes are held for one to two hours

every Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day afternoon during the first eight

or ten weeks of the session. At the

first class this year, 52 of the 58

eligible legislators attended.

Health Departments Study
Sanitation Administration
More than 40 full-time health de-

partments, from Connecticut to Cali-

fornia, serving more than five and a

half million people, are engaged in a

cooperative study with the American

Public Health Association of sanita-

tion administration, conducted by the

engineering section of that organiza-

tion. The announced purpose is to in-

crease the efficiency of sanitation per-

sonnel and of sanitation services in

local health departments.

Included in the study are measure-

ments of the work load in each par-

ticipating community, measurements

of the time devoted to each program
and a study of the qualifications

needed by sanitation personnel.

The health departments are divided

into three groups: city, country and

suburban. Only health departments
in which the health officer and the

sanitary engineer or chief sanitarian

have both been with the department
more than a year are included. The

average length of duty both for the

health officer and the engineer or

sanitarian is about six years.

Headquarters for the project are at

Bethesda, Maryland.

First State Adopts
Federal Social Security
Oklahoma is the first state to cover

state and local employees under the

old age and survivors' insurance pro-

gram of the Federal Social Security

Act, according to the American Mu-
nicipal Association. The State De-

partment of Public Welfare has been

designated the state's agent under an

agreement signed with the federal
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government on December 14, 1950,

and by authority of a 1949 statute.

Covered by the agreement are the

employees of 135 cities and towns, 70

counties, 16 county hospitals and all

state employees not specifically ex-

cluded.

Public Control Sought
for Roadside Development

In various states the problem of un-

restricted roadside development, par-

ticularly as to cross-country high-

ways, is receiving special attention,

according to the American Society of

Planning Officials. Commercial ex-

ploitation, causing undue interference

with traffic and safety as well as diffi-

culties in protecting roadside scenery

from billboards and other defacement,

is leading to increased public regula-

tion.

The most successful method of con-

trolling roadside development has

been through passage of legislation

permitting construction of limited-

access roads, the society states.

Motorists can drive onto these high-

ways only at designated places and
not from gas stations, stores, homes,
farms and rural roads. However, this

method of control is feasible only in

the case of new or lately constructed

facilities and is best suited to high vol-

ume throughways. Thirty-two states

have adopted legislation creating

limited-access facilities, but in at least

one Washington the courts have

taken an adverse view.

A less drastic measure to regulate

roadside use is a requirement that a

permit be obtained from the state

highway department before establish-

ment of any access point on a state

highway.
Rural roadside zoning regulates the

use to which lands immediately ad-

jacent to the roadway may be put.

Counties in California, Georgia,

Washington and Connecticut have

utilized this method but the zoning

procedure has not always worked
well because of the lack of uniformity

in zoning regulations.

One of the newer means for con-

trolling roadside development is right-

of-way reservation. Under this scheme

the state highway department acquires

the rights of development of a strip

of land on either side of the roadway
large enough to preclude the possi-

bility of commercial development.
Owners of such abutting land retain

all the privileges of ownership except
the right to develop the land in a

manner not consistent with the traffic

needs of the roadway. It is claimed

that an agency which has the right

to take private property for highway
development also has authority to

reserve private property for the same

purpose in accordance with a recorded

plan. Ohio has used such a procedure
in acquiring land for the proposed
Cincinnati-Cleveland expressway.
As to billboards, Better Roads points

out various methods in use, including

county zoning and limited-access

highways. At least nineteen states

forbid the erection of signs within

highway rights of way. Sign permits
in a corresponding number of states

furnish some control, but the National

Roadside Council recommends stricter

application, with annual permit fees,

distance regulations for safety, and
state zoning laws. The billboard in-

dustry seeks to substitute promised
cooperation for proposed legal con-

trol, and some success is reported for

cooperation in New Hampshire, lim-

ited results in New York and poor
results in Pennsylvania.
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Counties Seek Help
from Legislatures

Ask New Taxes, Greater

State Aid for Highways

BOUNTIES and townships, along

with states and municipalities, are

seeking new tax revenues from the

state legislatures now in session. The

governor of Washington, in a mes-

sage to the legislature, has suggested

taxes on rentals on property other

than residences, on hotel and tourist

rooms, on real estate transfers, as well

as severance taxes as possible sources

of county revenue.

In Ohio the townships desire au-

thority to levy a tax on amusements

and California counties want author-

ity to levy a one-cent sales tax, rev-

enues from which would be shared

with municipalities. Many other

counties and townships are seeking

expansion of their taxing powers or

larger shares of state-collected taxes.

Over one-third of the Mississippi

boards of county supervisors have

signed petitions asking the governor
to call a special session of the legis-

lature to provide immediate financial

aid to counties not now able to par-

ticipate in the state-aid road program.
The state-aid program was first estab-

lished by a 1949 special session of the

legislature.

The legislature is asked to appro-

priate $5,000,000 for counties to be

used to match state grants and to pay

county engineering fees and right-of-

way costs. The counties also ask per-

mission to borrow up to 50 per cent

of the anticipated revenue from five

years' state aid, the money to be used

for immediate and emergency road-

building programs.

A bill before the Washington state

legislature would permit counties to

form local road improvement districts

similar to those in cities. The proposal
meets the recommendations of the

legislature's interim committee on

highways, streets and bridges, which

for the last two years has been study-

ing road problems, and is sponsored

by the Association of County Com-
missioners and the Seattle Municipal

League. It has the support of the

Good Roads Association, the Auto-

mobile Club of Washington and

numerous civic groups.

The legislative program of the

North Carolina State Association of

County Commissioners, prepared for

submission to the 1951 General As-

sembly, includes four-year, staggered
terms for county commissioners and

a constitutional amendment prohibit-

ing local legislation.

Ask End of Taxing Cities for
Unincorporated Area Service

Legislation has been introduced in

both the Senate and Assembly in

California to put an end to taxing

city property owners for municipal
services to urban unincorporated areas,

according to the League of California

Cities. The identical bills provide:

1. After March 1, 1953, county
boards of supervisors may provide

any municipal-type service to an urban

unincorporated area only if costs of

such services are paid by the area

served. Postponement of the effective

date until 1953 will enable the coun-

ties and the affected areas to take

steps necessary to adjust to the new
situation

2. "Urban unincorporated area" is

defined as unincorporated county

territory of a minimum of one square
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mile, with a minimum population

density of 300 persons per square

mile, and subdivided into parcels of

not more than five acres each with

improvements on not less than one-

third of the parcels.

3. "Municipal-type services" are

defined as meaning those services pro-

vided by the county in such areas in

the same manner and to the same

general extent as provided by cities,

particularly police protection, struc-

tural fire protection, recreation and

parks, sewage, street construction and

maintenance at a standard higher than

similar work on rural farm roads, and

other services not performed on a

county-wide basis but customarily

provided by special districts and cities.

4. The county or the legislative

body of any city within the county

may, or upon petition of 25 or more
affected taxpayers shall, initiate a

proceeding in the superior court to

determine, define and establish the

boundaries of all urban unincorporated
areas within each county.

New York County Law
Commission Reports
The New York Temporary State

Commission to Study, Codify, Re-

vise and Make Uniform, so Far as

Practicable, Existing Laws Relating
to Counties, appointed under chapter

407, Laws of 1944, has released its

sixth report. After a historical intro-

duction of the development of county

government, the report explains the

commission's recommendations re-

garding transfer of provisions within

the state laws as well as the major
features of the new law it proposes.
This codification constitutes the first

revision since the general revision of

county law in 1909, which also was
a matter of improving the form with

very few changes in substance.

More Honors

for Montgomery County
Montgomery County, Maryland,

has been picked by the Minneapolis
Tribune as one of eleven outstanding

American communities for 1950. Aid-

ed by a "jury,"
1

this newspaper has

for the past two years selected a

"team" of All-American communities

based on outstanding achievements in

providing good government.
The selection of Montgomery

County stemmed from its successful

council-manager form of government
which was established in 1948 after

a ten-year struggle by many civic

groups, including the League of

Women Voters, to install a home rule

charter. Under this new form of gov-

ernment, Montgomery County has

embarked upon a program of develop-

ment which thus far has resulted in

a five-year building program, raising

of teachers' salaries, establishment of

citizens' advisory committees to many
of the county's departments, and the

provision of large amounts of off-

street parking. Other features are a

large school building program, new
roads and the extension of planning
and zoning.

This high award is the second to be

bestowed on Montgomery County.
Last year it received the 1949

Achievement Award from the Munici-

pal Finance Officers Association for

outstanding improvements in the field

of fiscal management, organization
and public and financial reporting.

New York Towns
Hold Meeting
The New York State Association

of Towns held its 1951 annual meet-

ing February 6 to 8 in Buffalo. In

addition to general sessions, special

sessions were held by supervisors,

'See the REVIEW, February 1951, page
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justices of the peace, town clerks,

superintendents, assessors, welfare

officers, attorneys, fire officers, tax

collectors, planning and zoning offi-

cers, historians and police officers.

University Conducts Novel

County Government Course
Southern Methodist University has

established a novel course in county

government open to advanced stu-

dents, county employees and inter-

ested citizens. It meets weekly in the

Dallas County Courthouse and is ad-

dressed by faculty members, civic

leaders and various county officers.

After two introductory lectures, the

topics include general administration,

the judiciary, finances, law enforce-

ment, health, welfare, education,

planning and zoning, politics and elec-

tions, personnel and home rule. The
course is under the general super-

vision of Professor J. M. Claunch.

Kansas Conducts Second

County Clerks9 School
On February 8 and 9, the Univer-

sity of Kansas conducted its second

annual school for county clerks.

Topics discussed included assessment

of property, budgeting and finance,

records administration and public re-

lations.

Mergers Reduce Wisconsin's
School Districts

School district reorganization in

Wisconsin is continuing to whittle

down the number of small rural

school districts unable to support a

good educational program, the Mu-
nicipal Finance Officers Association

reports. The number of common
school districts in the state was re-

duced to approximately 5,200 from
6,376 in the school year 1944-45. As a

result, thousands of rural youngsters
are receiving an education comparable

to that of their city cousins for the

first time.

Most recent efforts of Wisconsin

officials to reorganize their school dis-

tricts resulted from action by the

1947 state legislature establishing

county school committees to draft

plans for reorganization. Most of the

reorganizations have developed from

studies of the committees which indi-

cated school districts could operate

more economically and simulta-

neously provide a better education for

Wisconsin children.

Since January 1, 1948, common
school districts have been reorganized
in 17 per cent of the state's land

area. These reorganizations have re-

placed 438 old school districts in 29

counties with 57 larger integrated dis-

tricts affecting more than 31,000 chil-

dren. The number of one-room schools

in the state has been reduced from
over 4,400 three years ago to about

3,600.

Generally, integration of districts

has not raised the total school costs,

despite the addition of services and

equipment. Costs have been reduced

substantially in some districts through
operational savings. Also important
is the fact that, under the present law,

special incentive aids are given by the

state to integrated districts.

Kentucky County Requires
Off-Street Parking

In an attempt to facilitate the flow

of traffic, Jefferson County, Kentucky,
has adopted off-street parking re-

quirements for new buildings erected

outside the limits of Louisville. Manu-
facturing and storage plants are ex-

cluded from the initial order but it is

planned to include them at a future

date. Every one-, two- and multi-

family dwelling built hereafter must
provide one parking space on the

premises for each dwelling unit. Curb

parking cannot be counted. Louisville
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made similar provisions last year con-

cerning all new apartments, schools,

churches, retail stores, hospitals and

other types of buildings.

Officials Study
Highway Relations

The National Association of County

Officials is participating in a project

designed to improve intergovern-

mental relations in highway adminis-

tration. Improved machinery is ex-

pected to give effect to the require-

ments of the federal aid highway act

for cooperation between state and

local governments. Other groups par-

ticipating in the project are the Fed-

eral Bureau of Public Roads, Council

of State Governments, American

Municipal Association and Auto-

motive Safety Foundation.

The first step will be to develop a

statement of policy acceptable to all

the sponsoring groups, setting forth

desirable means for cooperative ef-

fort. This will be followed by a pilot

study in a typical state to determine

the legislative and administrative

changes required to put the approved

policy into practice. From the county

point of view, it is hoped that this

study will contribute toward solving

the problems of domination by state

highway departments, of unneces-

sarily high standards and of neglect of

rural roads.

CIVIL DEFENSE
(Continued from page 128)

sources is basic to our defense needs,

the Federal Civil Defense Administra-

tion has shown itself to be well aware

of those needs. For example, the mass
shelter program has been deemed im-

practical at this time because its de-

mands on critical manpower and ma-

terials make it inadvisable. Instead,

emphasis has shifted to the survey and

designation of safe shelter areas in ex-

isting buildings and the strengthening

of other buildings to meet shelter

needs.

There was a puzzling reference in the

editorial to the fact that time and effort

spent on civil defense would be at the

expense of other interests and duties

of the average citizen. Surely it must

be apparent that, if our cities are de-

stroyed, the inhabitants of those cities

will not be able to maintain such in-

terests. Other voluntary civic or wel-

fare activities would cease to exist

once the bombs began to fall.

The need for civil defense has been

adequately demonstrated. In the last

war no enemy possessed the planes or

the weapons with which to attack our

civilian population. Today we face an

aggressor who has both and the will

to use them. There is no certain way
to keep him from striking successfully

at any city in the United States, accord-

ing to the Department of Defense.

For the first time in 135 years our

people at home and our armed forces

abroad are in equal danger. A civil

defense program to meet that danger

can be conducted on a voluntary basis.

Its details cannot be left to individual

decision, however, because there must

be some degree of standardization and

uniformity in our home defense efforts.

The Federal Civil Defense Administra-

tion is supplying those qualities in the

fields of planning, public information

and financial aid. Responsibility for

the operational side of civil defense

rests by acts of Congress with the

states and cities.

EDITOR'S NOTE. See also editorial, page
130, this issue.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

Training Assessors

in Connecticut

Guidebook Widely Endorsed by
Officials, Boards of Review

AS WITH many other municipal

activities, the accurate assessment

of real and personal property demands

of the assessor ingenuity, resourceful-

ness, energy and a large measure of

courage. Though these qualities can't

be learned from a book, a cooperative

intergovernmental project in Connecti-

cut has attempted to assist in this

important area of public finance by

providing a unique guide for valuation

officers.

That it has been successful is at-

tested by the fact that the state's nine

hundred assessors and members of

boards of tax review have whole-

heartedly endorsed its results. In addi-

tion, officials from 29 other states and

three Canadian provinces have ex-

pressed a direct interest.

For over ten years the assessors

from the state's 169 towns and cities,

each succeeding state tax commission-

er and several official studies, includ-

ing the Connecticut Tax Survey of

1948 and the report of the recent Com-
mission on State Government Organi-

zation, have recommended that some
sort of tangible assistance be fur-

nished local assessors. All cited in-

equities, irregularities and inconsist-

encies, but no action was taken until

the fall of 1949.

In an effort to achieve essential uni-

formity in property taxation, a special

committee was set up composed of

two members of the State Tax De-

partment, appointed by the tax com-

missioner, and six active assessors,

named by the Connecticut Association

of Assessing Officers to represent

rural and urban centers as well as

various geographical areas. A full-

time staff member, who was responsi-

ble for the coordination of committee

efforts, and secretarial help were pro-

vided by the Institute of Public Ser-

vice, University of Connecticut.

The committee issued a general

policy statement saying that it was
its aim to provide a guidebook for

Connecticut assessors that could serve

as the basis of: (1) a training guide;

(2) a reference book on the latest and

most advanced assessment practices;

and (3) a suggested uniform standard

of assessments. The idea of such a

handbook had been aired at each of

the six annual week-long schools for

assessors conducted by the Institute

of Public Service. Thus, its prepara-
tion was assured of enthusiastic sup-

port.

With the full-time staff member
acting as a clearing house for ideas,

drafts and suggestions, outlines and

special studies began to arrive. Out-

side experts, federal agencies, the

National Association of Assessing

Officers, the tax departments of sev-

eral states and other agencies of the

state of Connecticut, such as the

attorney general's office, were con-

sulted. The initial draft of the guide-
book was completed in six months.

This was submitted to assessors at-

tending the 1950 Assessors School and
several sessions were devoted to its

proposed use and final make-up.
Assessors attending the school were

most analytical and they made many
suggestions. Each proposal was fol-

lowed up with great care and on the

basis of these criticisms the study was
revised, edited and finally printed.

Assessors and boards of tax review
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received copies just eleven months

after the start of the project.

The Handbook for Connecticut As-

sessors, as it became known, covers

every aspect of real and personal, ur-

ban and rural property. It discusses

assessment administration and the

administrative and legal review pro-

cedure. Its 150 pages contain many
pictures, illustrations, tables and

charts.

The book is divided into six sec-

tions. Each deals with specific prob-

lems involved in one phase of assess-

ment administration. Subjects discussed

include rural land and buildings,

depreciation, personal property, urban

land and buildings, exemptions and

the assessment review process. The

appendix contains some 30 valuation

tables on everything from garages to

chickens. A very complete index en-

ables anyone to quickly refer to

information he is seeking.

A month after publication the hand-

book had received wide acclaim from

assessors, boards of tax review and

the press. Taxpayer groups said they
were sure the project would be of

direct benefit, while the State Tax
Department immediately set up some
of its recommendations as required

practice.

The Handbook describes the assessor

as the anchor of the financial life-

line of each town or city. A look at

its pages will show that the anchors

are now more secure in Connecticut

and a review of the process by which
it came into being certainly points up
a possible cooperative solution to a

long list of joint state-local problems.

JOSEPH M. LOUGHLIN, Director

Institute of Public Service

University of Connecticut

Finance Officers Outline

Emergency Policy
Local governments should make

every effort to cut back expenditures

in this period of conversion from a

peacetime economy to a defense prepa-

ration status, says the Municipal Fi-

nance Officers Association. A state-

ment by its executive board outlines

a nine-point program on "recommend-

ed policies for public finance officers."

"The costs of operation, mainte-

nance and public improvements may
be expected to rise at the local level

because the increased material and

personal service requirements of the

federal government and of industry

will cause competition for material and

services in a market of lessened sup-

ply," the association points out. "As
a minimum program under such con-

ditions, local and state governments
should study their present operation

with emphasis on seeking methods for

retrenchment in expenditures to re-

duce costs and plan only the most

essential services and capital improve-
ments consistent with the safety,

health and basic welfare of their

inhabitants."

Anticipating that the federal gov-
ernment will finance part of its de-

fense budget from higher as well as

new types of individual and corporate

taxes, the association recommends
that local governments be prepared
to seek revenue sources other than

those they are now utilizing in order

to close the gap between revenues

and expenditures that may exist by
reason of the changing policies of

taxation at the federal level. The
association suggested also that laws

pertaining to assessment of property
and collection of taxes be tightened.

Here are other key recommenda-
tions set forth by the association's

executive board:

1. Present budget procedures should

be surveyed realistically in the light

of modern principles of budget ad-

ministration. Performance type bud-

gets planning expenditures on the
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basis of a definite work program
should be adopted so far as practicable.

2. Borrowings should be at a mini-

mum and new debts should be created

only for essential projects which have

been designed and for which construc-

tion will proceed.

3. Deficit financing should be avoid-

ed. If it becomes apparent that reve-

nues will not be realized to cover

appropriations made for the year,

then expenditures must be reduced or

additional sources of revenue must be

found.

Governors Propose
New and Increased Taxes

Because of inflated costs, many states

are faced with the problem of raising

additional revenue in 1951 to maintain

their current level of services.

Proposals increasing tax rates or im-

posing new taxes have been put forward

in more than half the 42 states where

legislatures have already convened this

year, according to the Federation of

Tax Administrators. These measures

have been proposed chiefly by the gov-
ernors or by legislative tax study
committees.

Major budget-expanding factor stressed

by nearly all governors is the problem
of providing adequate civil defense facil-

ities. Few of the budgets submitted to

the legislatures thus far make provision
for civil defense preparations on the

scale envisaged by the federal govern-

ment, however.

Here is the state-by-state breakdown
on tax and fiscal proposals before 1951

legislatures :

Arizona The governor opposes new
taxes and favors use of federal income
tax returns in state income tax collec-

tions.

Arkansas To produce $18,500,000 for

added school, welfare and hospital needs,
the governor has recommended doubling
income tax rates, higher liquor taxes,

increase in the cigarette levy from four

to six cents per pack and a two cents

per bottle soft drinks tax.

California A balanced budget of one

billion $75,800,000 under last year was

presented to the state legislature by the

governor. He pointed out that any sub-

stantial increase in the proposed budget

would necessitate new taxes.

Colorado The governor favors no tax

increase except in an extreme emergency,

but recommended revising the state in-

come tax law to correspond with that

of the federal government. A legislative

bill would reduce state income tax

exemptions from $750 to $600.

Connecticut More than $42,800,000 in

new revenue will be needed to finance

the governor's record $241,800,000 budget
for the next two years. He suggested

that the state sales tax be increased

one per cent and the state corporation

tax by an equal rate.

Delaware The governor opposed re-

enactment of the modified gross income-

payroll withholding tax passed in 1949.

The net income tax automatically re-

imposed on January 1 may yield $5,000,-

000 less than the expired levy.

Georgia Seeks 75 Million

Georgia A record $175,000,000 annual

budget and $75,000,000 in new taxes to

finance expanded functions were recom-

mended to the Georgia legislature. A
3 per cent sales and use tax, revised

income tax rates and repeal of the state

property tax and "nuisance" licenses was

proposed.

Idaho The proposed state budget is

$5,000,000 under that of the current bi-

ennium. The governor favored no new
taxes but proposed review of the meth-
ods of taxing highway users.

Illinois A gas tax raise from 3 to 5

cents per gallon and passage of a ciga-
rette use tax has been proposed.
Indiana Indiana's 1951-3 budget ex-

ceeds that of the current biennium by
$17,000,000. The governor favors use of
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available surplus to meet added costs,

but said new taxes would be needed if

the proposed budget were exceeded.

Iowa The governor opposes tax

boosts and proposes to use rising yields

and surplus to finance a $4,700,000 bud-

get increase.

Kansas The governor indicated that

the proposed budget of $61,100,000, about

$11,000,000 under that for the current

biennium, can be financed without raising

taxes.

Maine The governor proposed a sales

tax to offset a $7,700,000 deficit in the

proposed budget. He said a 2 per cent

sales tax would also permit the repeal

of the state property tax and the 20 per

cent cigar tax.

Maryland The governor opposes tax

increases. A special commission has

recommended a 2-mill ton-mile tax on

state or out-of-state trucks weighing at

least 25,000 pounds loaded, however.

Massachusetts The governor reported

that $48,800,000 in new revenues are

needed to finance a $271,400,000 annual

budget. His proposals included higher

income, wine and highway user taxes,

disallowance of federal income tax de-

ductions, and a sales tax on motor

vehicles.

Michigan General fund revenues for

fiscal 1952 have been estimated at

$265,800,000, $29,000,000 under budgeted

expenditures. The governor has pro-

posed a corporate net income tax while

legislative proposals include a sales tax

on used cars and repeal of the sales tax

exemption of materials used in industrial

processing.

Minnesota The governor's proposed

budget is $28,200,000 above that of the

current biennium. He proposed boosts

in iron ore, occupation and beer taxes.

However, an estimated $53,000,000 bal-

ance in the special income tax school

fund will permit increased personal

exemptions and dependency allowances.

Missouri The governor reported his

proposed budget, $12,600,000 above the

current biennium, can be financed from

existing taxes. However, he asked for

a 2-cent increase in the gas tax for ex-

panded highway operations.

Montana The governor recommended

a study of Montana's tax structure,

measures to finance continued road con-

struction other than taxes on private

passenger vehicles, and repeal of the

use tax on passenger vehicles.

Nebraska The recommended state

budget was $19,000,000 higher than that

recommended in 1949 despite a sharp

curtailment of state construction, and it

appears that a higher property tax will

be necessary to balance the budget.

Nevada A tax on oil and gas produc-

tion in the state on an ad valorem or a

gross production basis was suggested by
the governor.

New Hampshire Salary raises and

higher educational and hospital expenses

are expected to produce budget-balancing

problems. The governor has recom-

mended a review of state fiscal policy

to meet the indicated deficit.

Record Budget

New Jersey A record budget of $180,-

600,000 was proposed by the New Jersey

governor for fiscal 1952. He recom-

mended no new taxes to meet the higher

costs but proposed that they be met

from estimated end-of-year surpluses and

the expected higher yields from existing

taxes.

New Mexico The governor favors a

gas tax cut from 7 to 6 cents per gallon.

New York No new taxes are planned

although the proposed budget hit a rec-

ord high of $938,900,000.

North Carolina The governor's bi-

ennial budget is balanced at $459,000,000.

However, he asked an additional

$38,000,000, for higher salaries and capi-

tal projects, to be obtained by eliminat-

ing sales tax exemptions with the excep-

tion of food and from a gross receipts

tax on motion picture theatres.
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North Dakota Reenactment of the

2-cent sales tax was favored by the

governor, but he opposed new taxes for

general purposes. New revenues, how-

ever, may be needed for highways.

Ohio Tax proposals before the Ohio

legislature include : repeal of the stamp
method used in sales tax collection; tax-

ing sales between 15 and through 40

cents now exempt; raising pari-mutuel

taxes and imposing a ton-mile tax.

Oklahoma No new taxes are favored

by the governor. His proposed budget

of $139,000,000 is about $4,000,000 under

the current biennium and deletes a cur-

rent annual $6,600,000 general fund

appropriation for highways.

Oregon The governor favors dis-

allowance of the federal income tax de-

duction, continuance of the state prop-

erty levy, and financing of highway

expansion by bond issues. The proposed

budget is $42,400,000 above 1949-51. A
legislative interim committee has pro-

posed a cigarette tax for veterans' bonus

purposes.

Pennsylvania The governor has indi-

cated that new tax measures will be

necessary to balance the budget because

of higher school costs, civil defense needs

and debt service requirements for sol-

diers' bonus and capital projects bonds.

Rhode Island The governor's fiscal

advisory council has reported that with-

out any expansion of state services, outgo
will exceed income in fiscal 1952 by at

least $5,000,000. The council said that

budgetary problems would have to be

resolved in the near future.

South Carolina The governor recom-

mended expanded educational appropria-
tions and suggested the adoption of a

sales tax to finance such a program.
South Dakota The governor recom-

mended a gas tax boost from four to

five cents per gallon and the continuance

of the veterans' bonus taxes enacted in

1949 only until bonus obligations are

met.

Tennessee The governor is reported

to favor elimination of the federal income

tax deduction for state corporation tax

liability and an increase of from three

to five cents per package in the cigarette

tax rate.

Texas The state comptroller has esti-

mated that $110,000,000 in additional

revenue will be necessary to maintain

state services at their current level and

the governor proposes to raise this

through new taxes.

Utah Exemption of groceries from

the state sales tax and raised personal

income tax exemptions are favored by
Utah's governor. He asked considera-

tion also of a tax commission plan for

repeal of the state income and inheritance

taxes and a sales tax boost from 2 to

3 per cent.

Vermont The governor favors an in-

crease in highway-user taxes and a re-

view of state timber taxation to encour-

age timber production.

Washington Reduces Budget
Washington A reduced budget was

outlined for Washington with a $47,000,-

000 bond issue to take care of the cur-

rent biennium deficit. A 4 per cent

corporate income tax was also proposed.
West Virginia The governor favors

higher alcoholic beverage and cigarette

levies to finance a $90,000,000 soldiers'

bonus. He also recommended a higher

gasoline tax and a soft drinks levy.

Wisconsin The governor has recom-
mended no new taxes but favors con-

tinuing a temporary 25 per cent surtax

on personal income, enacted in 1949, and
the repeal of the state's privilege divi-

dend tax, imposed on dividends paid out

to residents and out-of-state investors.

Wyoming The governor favors ex-

empting gasoline used for agricultural

purposes, higher liquor taxes to pay for

liquor law enforcement and a change in

motor vehicle tax rates. A legislative

interim committee has recommended
enactment of a state cigarette tax with

proportional reimbursement to cities of

the state.
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

The Know-how
of Public Relations

Basic Steps for Selling

Local Civic Organizations

By Walter M. Megronigle*

COME time ago I attended a meet-

ing in a city in northwest Penn-

sylvania, called to stimulate plans for

selling the advantages of the area to

industrialists. Those attending were,

for the most part, the kind of people

one would expect to find there

utility and transportation executives,

newspapermen and civic leaders of

the various communities in the area.

Among this group one man, super-

visor of a government forest, stood

out as being somewhat out of place.

As the discussion developed we all

told what we thought we could do to

sell that portion of the state to those

who would be most interested. When
this man's turn came he told us about

the wonderful trees, the seasonal

beauty of the forests and of his own

day-by-day contact with nature. It

was difficult for some to understand

what this man could offer in helping

to sell the area.

Later, when I had a chance to talk

with him alone, I asked him about

his activities and got the surprise of

my life. He said he had several

million board feet of lumber to sell

*Mr. Megronigle is manager of the

Public Relations Division of Ketchum,

Inc., of Pittsburgh. This article is

based on his address before the National

Association of Civic Secretaries at the

National Conference on Government of

the National Municipal League, Buffalo,

New York, November 19, 1950.

each year; also that his was one of

the few government agencies which

showed a profit. He pointed out that

for every dollar put into the upkeep

of the forest, the government receives

something like five in return. Now,

the point I want to make is that we

often emphasize the things of inter-

est to us and not the things highly

important to others.

In February 1949 my firm was

called in by a civic agency with an

excellent record, located about 70 miles

from Pittsburgh. It had successfully

promoted industrial areas, better rec-

reational facilities and better streets

for its community, but it had a prob-

lem which is well known to all. The

organization was losing prestige and

its budget was shrinking.

It was a relatively simple job to

uncover the reason for this difficulty.

A look at the bulletins which had been

issued during the year revealed that

everyone was getting away from the

agency's objective, and that most of

the time had been spent in trying to

influence people with ineffective state-

ments such as, "This is our year of

decision, let's do something about it."

Unfortunately the organization had

been trying to sell air and the air

was not being bought by its members

or residents of the community.

The simple technique used in get-

ting the group back on the track

was this. Industrialists, businessmen,

clergymen, labor leaders and others

were brought together in a series of

meetings. They were asked to re-

evaluate the things which had been

accomplished and to decide whether

the organization was worth while.

They were also asked to decide

whether the objectives were clearly
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defined. The meetings worked like

magic. Once most of the members
had participated and had helped in

formulating progressive and whole-

some objectives, they sold themselves

on their civic agency and then set

about selling it to the community.

Together they had found the most

important thing and it wasn't air.

In my own home community, a group

organized itself several years ago with

the purpose of influencing the com-

munity to build a swimming pool. The

project was estimated to cost about

$120,000. The committee wanted to

sell the community on supporting a

bond issue for the pool. They pub-
licized the project through the local

newspaper and via word of mouth,
but it dropped dead. One member
asked me why I thought it had failed.

I pointed out that they had placed

their emphasis on the wrong thing

the swimming pool. They should have

emphasized the community problem
and it was a problem.

Stating the Problem

Many of our kids were hitching
rides to places ten and twenty miles

distant to get a swim. Some of them
had had accidents, others had gotten
into mischief. The committee had not

sold this problem to the community
it tried only to sell the swimming pool

project.

Many civic agencies overlook the

fact that if they are to bring people
over to their side they must first gain
their interest by emphasizing the

problem.

Once the problem is sold, then the

character of the organization must be

the next sale. This is best accom-

plished by publicizing the individuals

within the group, showing that they
are people of high repute and sincerity,

people who are interested in the com-
munity and willing to do something
about its problems.

Finally, after the problem has been

sold and the character of the organi-

zation has been projected, you are

ready to sell your program. But don't

try to sell the program until the

people are interested in the problem
and know the type of organization

which is working on it.

Here is an example. One of our

clients is a well known state com-

mission. This group has completed a

long and elaborate study which should

result in the betterment of state

facilities. While the study was being

made we were called in because some

of the commission members recog-

nized that such a report could not be

sold to the public until it was inter-

preted so that the man on the street

could understand it.

First, we started to sell the problem

through all public opinion channels.

We developed readable, understand-

able feature articles and news releases.

We distributed comprehensive speech
outlines to commission members and

urged them to become salesmen for

the commission. Over and over again

we emphasized the problem. After six

months of this activity we moved into

the job of selling the commission

itself. Soon we go into the final phase
of selling the program.

How Reach the Public

Now let us consider certain funda-

mental methods of getting to the

public. Too many agencies issue a

press release or buttonhole a news-

paperman and feel they are doing a

good job of getting their story across.

However, they often find that they
draw a blank. There is only one way
of getting a story across effectively

and that is by providing public

opinion channels with understandable

facts. Every secretary should give
consideration to producing a "facts

package" about his agency. Such a

package is a ready reference for those
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men and women who work for news-

papers, wire services, magazines or

radio stations. The facts package
should be designed to outline the

problem, the character of the organiza-

tion and to explain the specifics of

the program. It should contain the

facts. Once it is published it should

be released to press and radio by way
of a press conference or personal

contact.

In doing a big job in the community
an important job which is making

news this situation may be encoun-

tered: On one day a certain newpaper-
man will cover your activity, the next

day someone will replace him and so

on. All these men cannot be expected
to have the facts about the organiza-
tion and its activity at their finger

tips. That's where the facts package
will save the day.

Civic Sales Group
I would also like to recommend

that every civic agency give some
real thought to building a civic sales

group. In Pittsburgh our firm has the

job of selling Pittsburgh to Pitts-

burghers and to the nation. We are

putting a lot of effort into this job.

We've created countless sales tools,

we've stimulated a tremendous amount
of national publicity, but one of the

finest ways we have found to sell the

community to its residents is by using
our Civic Salesmen's Club. The civic

salesmen are young men young at-

torneys, young newspapermen, young
insurance men and young executives

of industry. They are enthusiastic and

progressive. Each year they make
between 100 and 150 talks about their

city to civic and service clubs and
church organizations in all neighbor-
hoods. We provide them with the

necessary material. We schedule their

talks and then they go out and do a

marvelous job.

Now, what about everyday pub-

licity? If you want it you must go
after it. In plain words, you have got
to make the calls if you hope to make
the sales. But calling is not enough!
You must have something in your
hand when you get there. I've always
been pretty successful in this respect,

carrying a simple, understandable out-

line. Newspapers, magazines, radio

stations want good stories about civic

ventures, but they don't want long-

winded, scholarly dissertations. The
civic secretary who wants to do a

publicity job merely has to set down
in one, two, three fashion the thing
he wants to sell on one piece of paper.

With this in hand he should set out

for his newspapers and radio stations,

and I can guarantee he will be well

received if he has some meat in his

presentation.

Here is a little example of this tech-

nique. In July of 1947 we were trying
to tell the nation about the smoke
control program in Pittsburgh. I took

a trip to New York and told one of

the associate editors of Life magazine
what we had accomplished. He was

extremely nice but was somewhat con-

cerned as to whether we really had a

story. He pointed out that they had
the same sort of thing in St. Louis
and other cities, that it wasn't new at

all. We talked it over for a while

and finally he said he would investi-

gate the progress which Pittsburgh
had made in this respect. Some of

you may recall the space which Life

gave to Pittsburgh's smoke control

program in September of that year.

There was nothing magic about this

approach. It was just as simple as

simple could be. We had a good story,

we contacted a good magazine and

they gave it a good play.

I know this is sometimes a thank-

less job but every bit of publicity
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which a group receives builds both

the morale of the executive and the

prestige of the organization. Perhaps
these few suggestions will be of some

help in strengthening the position of

community organizations.

Brookfield Association
Takes Stock
The Management Association of

Brookfield, Illinois, which "aims to

place honest, competent men in office,"

reviews the growth of good govern-
ment in the village in Facts, its pub-
lication for October 1950. The review,

says Orville Kocour, an association

director, in an opening article, "will

serve the dual purpose of refreshing
the memories of the people who have
lived in the village and contributed to

this effort and also to bring to light
to the new residents of the village a
little of the background of this move-
ment. . . .

"As far back as 1942 the sad plight
of the financial affairs of the village
of Brookfield was a matter of great
concern to a small group of citizens

congregated at the office of a local

newspaper. Concerted effort by this

group with local officials at that time
failed to gain any headway. It wasn't
until 1945 that this group entered the

political field and made a dent in the
'machines' that held sway for so long.
Three qualified men were elected to
our village board of trustees. This
minority held their own for two years
and in the election of 1947 they were
reinforced by a clean sweep which
added three more well qualified mem-
bers. In a very short time all of their

platform promises were fulfilled or in

process of realization. A village
manager was hired through the City
Managers' Association. Immediately,
as the statistics in this issue of Facts
show, the continual rise in our village

debt was stopped, and continued

efficiency of operation soon had the

debt being reduced at a rapid and
almost miraculous rate. Another clean

sweep in the election of 1949 assured

continued efficiency.

"These operations were cheerfully
financed by all people who recognized
an honest effort to bring good gov-
ernment to Brookfield. Their faith

was justified.

"No contribution in excess of $25
was accepted from anyone, thus pre-

cluding the establishment of a vested

interest. In the course of the last

three elections not one cent was paid
to anyone in this group or to workers
for this group. A sincere desire to

promote a civic and community spirit

prevailed.

"The success of our present gov-
ernment is the inevitable product of
well qualified officials, a hard working,
well qualified manager and a com-
munity of people who insist on get-
ting a square deal. We've got good
government, let's work to keep it."

Before-and-after charts depict a
30 per cent reduction in village debt
in three years under the manager
plan. Improvements in the police
court are described. "The good gov-
ernment we struggled so many years
to establish is now a reality," says
Facts. "Let us carry on, continually
improving."

Honor City Manager
Walter K. Willman, former city

manager of Port Huron, Michigan,
has been presented with a plaque, in

honor of his three years of service
to the city, by the Citizen League.
"It was a privilege to serve Port
Huron," said Mr. Willman in his

acknowledgment. "Your backing
meant a great deal to me as a city
manager and I know that your con-
tinued interest in public matters will
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result in an accelerated improvement
in an already fine community."

* * *

Change of Name
Members of the Plan E State Asso-

ciation of Massachusetts, made up of

representatives of local groups, have

voted to change the organization's

name to the Council-Manager Gov-

ernment Association of Massachusetts.

Gerald F. O'Neill, of the Citizens'

Plan "E" Association of Worcester,
was elected president; Donald Spen-

cer, Cambridge Civic Association, and

Z. Cranston Smith, Quincy Civic As-

sociation, were elected vice presidents.
* * *

Snowed Under
The annual meeting of the Lake

County Civic League at Waukegan,
Illinois, scheduled for December 7,

had to compete for attention with "the

worst blizzard in Lake County's re-

cent history." There were not enough
members present to form a quorum
so the meeting was postponed until

January 18. But, says the Civic

League Reporter, "Those present had a

stimulating discussion of tax matters,

civic affairs and legislation certain to

be pending before the next General

Assembly, as well as doughnuts and
coffee enough for twenty times their

number."
* * *

Annual Reports

Organizations issuing annual reports
for 1950 include the Citizens Union of

New York, McMinn County Good
Government League (Athens, Tennes-

see), and the Municipal League of

Seattle. The Chicago Citizens' Com-
munity Conference, inaugurated in

September 1949 by the Citizens' Asso-

ciation of Chicago, has issued a small

mimeographed brochure describing

what the organization is, its purposes,

what it could do, what it will do and

what it will not do.

* * *

Air Raid Wardens

The East Detroit, Michigan, Civic

League has been placed in charge of

air raid wardens, reports the organiza-

tion's Civic News. Its duty is to round

up some 550 men and women to act

in this capacity and to keep them
alerted and informed.

* * *

To Read and Run

"Briefly, Sir" is the title of a one-page

mimeographed digest of the Toledo

Municipal League which also issues

a monthly Toledo Municipal News.

The new publication will go to asso-

ciate and sustaining members "when-
ever and as often as pressing issues

make it necessary and whenever the

publication date of the News is in-

appropriate for the timing of a special

item." It will "dish the news hot and

fast to those interested in the facts

and issues as they occur."

"For Your Information" is being
sent by the Cincinnati City Charter

Committee to a restricted list of

active members and officers. It is

mimeographed and covers such mat-

ters as important issues before the

city council and council committees.

The committee also issues a regular

monthly Charter News Letter.

The Massachusetts Civic League,
with headquarters in Boston, has

begun publication of its State House
News Letter, a single printed sheet

discussing such matters as primaries,

decisions to be made by the 1951

legislature, and legislative bills intro-

duced by the league. Its monthly pub-
lication is called The Lens.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebout

Bureaus Report on
Current Activities

Promotional Pieces Issued;
Publications Listed, Analyzed

"|>E
SEARCH organizations which have

long stressed adequate reporting by

government are beginning to pay more
attention to their own public relations.

Annual reports are becoming more

attractive, informative and easy to read

and bureaus are indulging in more

downright self-promotion.

Citizens At Work, a 22-page booklet

issued by the Milwaukee Citizens' Gov-
ernmental Research Bureau, was given
a detailed by-line story in the Milwaukee
Journal in addition 'to an editorial, which

began: "The Citizens' Governmental

Research Bureau has come out of its

shell of modesty and is making polite

but firm noises to attract more citizens'

attention to itself. The reason: It has

been operating on a minuscule budget
of $30,000 a year, but needs twice as

much if it is to continue keeping tabs

on expanding local government."
The booklet, written and designed by

Alexander L. Crosby, with drawings by
Ajay, pays tribute to the honesty of

Milwaukee's governments and the co-

operativeness of their officials and em-

ployees. It goes on to demonstrate how
the bureau's methods of fact-finding pay
off in helping citizens and officials in-

ject needed efficiency and imagination
into the task of supplying desired ser-

vices without imposing too heavily on
the taxpayers. Copies of Citizens At
Work may be obtained from the bureau

by sending fifteen cents in stamps or
coin.

The 1950 annual report of the Citizens

Budget Commission, New York City, is

an attractively printed and illustrated

28-page pamphlet of ten short chapters

dealing with major current municipal

events in which the commission has had

a part. The first chapter title: "Water,
Water Everywhere The Hudson River

Versus Distant Sources."

Other reports on bureau activities

include :

Woodbury County (Iowa) Taxpayers

Conference, October Bulletin summariz-

ing activities during preceding twelve

months ;

Civic Federation of Chicago, 57th An-
nual Report, for year ending September

30, 1950;

San Francisco Bureau of Governmen-
tal Research, Progress Report, a recap-

itulation of major bureau activities

during 1950;

Taxpayers' Association of Fall River,

Massachusetts, Report of Accomplish-

ments1950;
Waterbury (Connecticut) Taxpayers'

Association, Report of Activities for

1950;

Municipal Technical Advisory Service

of the University of Tennessee, MTAS
Covers the State . . . A Service Report
on its field consulting services;

Newark Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, Report of Major Activities 1950,

annual report on major projects with

list of all publications issued during the

year ;

Bureau of Government, University of

Wisconsin, The Bureau of Government.

What it is. What it does}

Syracuse Governmental Research Bu-

reau, Balance Sheet at October 1950, a

statement to the membership listing ten

major "productive results" of activities

since the organization of the bureau in

1949 with reproductions of newspaper
publicity and numerous testimonials.

The Bureau of Governmental Research
of the University of Kansas has begun
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publication of a monthly bulletin, News
and Views. Its purpose is "to give the

public officials of Kansas a better idea

of the month-to-month activities of the

Bureau of Governmental Research and

to report other university activities."

GRA Lists Reports
The Governmental Research Associa-

tion has compiled a 15-page classified

list of research reports issued during

1950 by various local bureaus. The list,

published in Notes and References, indi-

cates the conditions on which the reports

are available, including price if any.

Most of the reports are included in the

GRA lending library kits, made up

according to subject, which are available

to members on a loan basis.

In another number of Notes and

References the GRA presents a report

by Leslie M. Gravlin, director of the

Hartford Governmental Research Insti-

tute, on a recent survey of the periodical

publications of some seventeen bureaus.

The facts outlined include frequency of

publication, size, style, method of mail-

ing, etc.

New Organizations

The newly formed Hamilton County

(Cincinnati) Research Foundation will

share the same office and divide operat-

ing expenses with the Hamilton County
Good Government League. The founda-

tion, which "will concentrate exclusively

on educational matters tending to pro-

mote good government," will have sub-

stantially the same relation to the Good

Government League that the Cleveland

Bureau of Governmental Research has

to the Cleveland Citizens League.

A social science research center whose

purpose will be to sponsor research and

off-campus activities in political science,

public administration, sociology, eco-

nomics, history and related fields, has

been organized by the Mississippi State

College under the chairmanship of John
B. Kettersworth, head of the Depart-
ment of History and Government

Boston University has established an

Institute of Public Service which will

extend the offerings of the evening

school to public officials in the Boston

metropolitan area. Its program will in-

clude preparation for specialization in

public administration, municipal admin-

istration, financial administration and

personnel management and supervision.

On the initiative of Governor Allan

Shivers and other interested citizens, the

Texas Economy Commission has been

organized to study the executive branch

6f Texas state government. Stuart A.

MacCorkle, director of the Institute of

Public Affairs of the University of

Texas, has been given leave of absence

to act as executive director.

Other Bureau Activities

At its tenth annual conference (1950)

in San Francisco, 143 members of the

Western Governmental Research Asso-

ciation elected Garrett Breckenridge,

assistant to the mechanical engineer of

Los Angeles County, president; George
A. Terhune, Los Angeles City Bureau

of Budget and Efficiency, vice president.

New members of the executive commit-

tee are J. Roy Holland, director of

research, California Taxpayers' Associa-

tion; Paul Oppermann, director of plan-

ning, San Francisco; and Frederick W.
Weber, manager, Twelfth U. S. Civil

Service Region Branch Office, Los

Angeles.

General theme of the conference was

"Emerging Problems of Governmental

Research." Among the panel leaders

and subjects were: performance budget-

ing, Joseph P. Harris, University of

California; urban redevelopment, Paul

Oppermann ;
civilian defense, Samuel C.

May, director, Bureau of Public Ad-

ministration, University of California ;

crime research, Ronald Beattie, Califor-

nia Department of Corrections ;
council-

manager government, Wesley McClure,

city manager, San Leandro. The last

panel concerned itself mainly with the
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problem of community political leader-

ship in manager cities, according to the

report in the Quarterly Bulletin of

WGRA.
The Institute of Government of the

University of Utah has announced estab-

lishment of an annual award of $250,

to be known as the Maurice Warshaw

Prize, which will be given for "the most

scholarly and significant article appear-

ing in a volume of the Western Political

Quarterly." It is intended to encourage

research, particularly among young po-

litical scientists.

Tax Survey Group Beats

Police, Fire Pay Raise

The Tax Survey Commission of At-

lantic City, Howard G. Fishack, execu-

tive director, put research to work in

such an effective manner that the voters

of Atlantic City last November, on the

basis of information supplied by the

commission, defeated, three to one, pro-

posals for substantial pay increases for

policemen and firemen. Less than half

the number of voters who signed the

petition for the increases voted in favor

of them at the polls.

The commission showed that Atlantic

City was already paying a great deal

more for police and fire service than

other New Jersey cities more than twice

its size and that the proposed increase

of $850 for each policeman and fireman

if adopted would mean that these em-

ployees had had a total increase of

$1,450 since 1947.

The commission presented these and

other facts to the voters in clear and

simple terms in newspaper ads of vary-

ing size and in three giant postcards

mailed to every registered voter urging
a "no" vote. Altogether 115,000 mail-

ing pieces were distributed. A particu-

larly effective device, used both in an
ad and in one of the cards, asked the

voter to compare his job with that of

the policemen and firemen. The ad was

captioned "Figure It Out for Yourself!"

and listed eight questions. Sample

questions :

Police and firemen want you to pay

them $4,000 a year with bonus.

How much do you get?

Police and firemen get good pensions,

can retire in 25 years with half pay at

age of 53.

How about you?
Police and firemen get sick-leave with

pay up to a year.

What do you get?

Comparative Tax Rates

The Waterbury Taxpayers' Associa-

tion, Robert D. Fleischer, managing

director, in Governmental Briefs for

January 25, analyzes the significance for

Waterbury of the 1950 report on actual

and adjusted tax rates of American

cities prepared by the Bureau of Gov-

ernmental Research of Detroit and

printed in the January number of the

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW. The as-

sociation points out that in Waterbury
the ratio of assessment to sales value

had gone down from 74 per cent to 60

per cent in 1950 and probably to 56 per

cent by early 1951.

In commenting on the value to citi-

zens and researchers of comparative tax

rates, the statement suggests that "al-

though neither the tax rate nor the as-

sessed valuation are standards of munici-

pal measurement, they may well serve

as a starting point for further analysis

of a city's government as to its efficiency

of performance and its costs of accom-

plishment."

Upson Fellowships

The Detroit Bureau of Governmental

Research announces for the second year
the Upson Fellowships for graduate

training in public administration for a

period of twelve to fifteen months begin-

ning in July or September 1951. Fel-

lowships of $1,800 to $2,250 will be
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awarded to not more than five graduate

students. They are in memory of the

late Lent D. Upson and are made possible

by a grant from the William Volker

Charities Fund of Kansas City, Mis-

souri. Academic work will be at Wayne
University, with on-the-job training at

the Detroit Bureau (810 Farwell Build-

ing, Detroit 26, Michigan).

Research Pamphlets
and Articles

Strictly Personal

Weldon Cooper, professor of political

science and associate director of the Bu-

reau of Public Administration, Univer-

sity of Virginia, has been granted leave

of absence to serve as Governor Battle's

chief of staff.

E. Maxwell Benton, research director

of the Arkansas Public Expenditure

Council, has resigned to accept appoint-

ment as assistant professor of public ad-

ministration at Florida State University.

The Bureau of Business Research,

University of Kentucky, has granted a

leave of absence to its director, James
W. Martin, who has been made consul-

tant on financial administration to the

Turkish Minister of finance. Rodman
Sullivan will serve as the bureau's act-

ing director.

Hugh McKinley of Portland has been

appointed to replace Robert E. Moul-

ton as research assistant on the staff of

the Bureau of Municipal Research and

Service of the University of Oregon.

Barry T. Mines, until recently execu-

tive aide to the director of Brookhaven

National Laboratory, the northeastern

center for atomic research operated by

nine eastern universities, has been ap-

pointed to succeed John D. Langmuir as

executive director of the New Hamp-
shire Taxpayers Federation. Mr. Lang-
muir resigned to become administrative

assistant to Governor Adams. Mr. Mines

has had wide experience in advertising,

journalism and industry.

Aid to Aged
Some Provisions in Aid to Aged

Programs. States and Territories of

United States. Los Angeles 14, Cali-

fornia Taxpayers' Association, The

Tax Digest, January 1951. 14 pp. 25

cents.

Bill Drafting
Bill Drafting Handbook for the

General Assembly of the State of

Arkansas. Prepared by The School of

Law, University of Arkansas. Little

Rock, Arkansas Legislative Council,

1950. 84 pp.

Bill Drafting in Washington. By
Mark H. Wight. Seattle 5, Univer-

sity of Washington, Bureau of Re-

search and Services, 1950. 40 pp. 50

cents.

Budgets

Budget Requests Again Exceed Es-

timated Receipts. Denver, Colorado

Public Expenditure Council, Colorado

Taxpayer, December 1950. 7 pp.

Make the New State Budget a Real

Budget. Baltimore 2, Commission on

Governmental Efficiency and Econ-

omy, Your Tax Dollar, January 25,

1951. 3 pp.

Seventh Annual Compilation of

County Budgets of Missouri's 109

Rural Counties. A Five-Year Sum-

mary. Jefferson City, Missouri Pub-
lic Expenditure Survey, 1950. 16 pp.

Charters

Charter Commission Revises De-

partment Proposals. Philadelphia, Bu-
reau of Municipal Research, Citizens'

Business, November 27, 1950. 4 pp.

The Vote on the County Charter.

Cleveland 15, The Citizens League,
Greater Cleveland, November 15, 1950.

4 pp.

City-County Consolidation

The Metropolitan Problem. I and

II. Buffalo 2, Municipal Research Bu-
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reau, Just a Moment, January 18 and

February 1, 1951. 3 pp. each.

What the Consolidation Amendment
Will Do. Philadelphia, Bureau of

Municipal Research, Citizens' Business,

January 8, 1951. 3 pp.

Civic Centers

School Lease Plan vs. City Office

Building. San Francisco, Bureau of

Governmental Research, January 16,

1951. 2 pp.

Debt
Debt-Limit Amendments. Philadel-

phia 7, Bureau of Municipal Research,
Citizens' Business, January 29, 1951.

6 pp.

Delinquents
An Indeterminate Sentence Law for

Defective Delinquents. By G. Ken-
neth Reiblich and Herbert H. Hub-
bard. Baltimore 2, Legislative Coun-
cil of Maryland, Research Division,

1950. 35 pp.

Education

Enrollment in New Jersey's Public

Schools. Trenton 8, New Jersey Tax-

payers Association, Its Your Business,

December 1950. 5 pp.

Public School Expenses and State

Aid in Connecticut's 169 Towns. In-

cluding Data for the School Year
1949-1950. Hartford 3, Connecticut

Public Expenditure Council, January
1951. 33 pp. Tables.

Schenectady's Schools and Per-

missive Taxes. Schenectady 5, New
York, Bureau of Municipal Research,
Research Brevities, January 20, 1951.

4 pp.

Secretarial and Clerical Service in

the Schools. Preliminary Draft of a

Report to the Survey Committee,
Newark Board of Education. Newark
2, Bureau of Municipal Research, 1951.

48 pp. Tables.

Election Administration

State Election Administration. Staff

Report. Lansing, Michigan Joint

Legislative Committee on Reorganiza-
tion of State Government, 1951. 26 pp.

Grants-in-Aid

Federal Grants-in-Aid in Kansas.

By Howard W. Hallman. Lawrence,

University of Kansas, Bureau of Gov-
ernment Research, 1951. 25 pp.

Initiative

Initiative Legislation in California.

History of the Use of the Initiative

and Summary of Various Proposals
for Amendment of the Initiative

Process. (With arguments pro and

con, charts and tables showing extent

and nature of use of the initiative and

voting thereon, and analysis of pro-
visions governing the initiative state

by state.) San Francisco, California

State Chamber of Commerce, Research

Department, 1950. Variously paged.
Tables.

Intergovernmental Relations

Extension of Municipal Service to

Subdivisions by Georgia Cities. Athens,

University of Georgia, College of

Business Administration, in cooper-
ation with the Georgia Municipal As-

sociation, 1950. 12 pp. 50 cents.

Licensing
Professional Licensing and Regula-

tion. Staff Report. Lansing, Michigan
Joint Legislative Committee on Re-

organization of State Government,
1950. 89 pp.

Museums
Public Museum Services Should Be

Available to All School Children in

Milwaukee County. Milwaukee 2,

Citizens' Governmental Research Bu-

reau, Bulletin, December 19, 1950. 3 pp.

Parking

Accounting for the Off-Street Park-

ing Program. Boston 8, Municipal
Research Bureau, Bulletin, December

29, 1950. 4 pp.

Personnel

Activities Concerning Workers and

Employment. Staff Report. Detroit 26,

Michigan Joint Legislative Committee
on Reorganization of State Govern-

ment, 1950. 37, vi pp. Charts.

Employment in the Public Service.
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Third edition. (Information for stu-

dents, especially those seeking train-

ing at Indiana University.) By W.
Richard Lomax. Bloomington, Indiana

University, Institute of Training for

Public Service, 1950. 28 pp.

Getting and Keeping Good Workers.

Philadelphia 4, Associated Institutes

of Government of Pennsylvania Uni-

versities, Municipal Administration,

January 1951. 2 pp.

Public Personnel Glossary. By W.
Richard Lomax. Bloomington, Indi-

ana University, Institute of Training
for Public Service, 1950. 40 pp. $1.

State Personnel Administration in

South Carolina. (Includes a bill to

create a department of personnel in

the state government.) By Raymond
Uhl. Columbia, University of South

Carolina, Bureau of Public Adminis-

tration, 1950. 85 pp.

Planning

Highlights of the Proposed Plan-

ning Bill. Boston 8, Municipal Re-

search Bureau, Bulletin, January 26,

1951. 2 pp.

Public Health

The Heart of the State Mental Hos-

pital Problem. Reno, Nevada Tax-

payers Association, 1950. 4 pp.

Hospital Facilities for Montgomery
County, Maryland. By Maurice Leven.

Rockville, Montgomery County Hos-

pital Facilities Advisory Committee,
1950. xi, 85 pp.

Public Welfare
Detroit Welfare Investigations 1948-

1950. Detroit 26, Bureau of Govern-

mental Research, Bureau Notes, Novem-
ber 13, 1950. 2 pp.

The Heart of the State Welfare

Program. Reno, Nevada Taxpayers

Association, 1950. 4 pp.

New Mexico Department of Public

Welfare's Policies Relative to Proper-

ty and Resources of Applicants for

Assistance. By Murray Hintz. Santa

Fe, Taxpayers' Association of New

Mexico, New Mexico Tax Bulletin,

January 1951. 5 pp.

Public Works

Department of Public Works. Buf-

falo 2, Municipal Research Bureau,
Just a Moment, January 25, 1951. 3 pp.

Salaries

Operation of Providence's Pay Plan.

Providence 3, Governmental Research

Bureau, December 1950. 2 pp.

Sewers

The Proposed Sewer Rental. Sche-

nectady 5, New York, Bureau of Mu-

nicipal Research, Research Brevities

November 11, 1950. 4 pp.

Taxation and Finance

Financial Statistics of New Jersey

Municipalities. Trenton 8, New Jersey

Taxpayers Association, 1950. 42 pp.

Property Tax Rates of Missouri

Municipalities and Counties. Jeffer-

son City, Missouri Public Expendi-
ture Survey, 1950. 5 pp.

Supreme Court Rules City Charter

Must Be Followed in Making Ap-
propriations. New Haven 10, Con-

necticut, Taxpayers Research Coun-

cil, Council Comment, January 25, 1951.

2 pp. (A detailed report, A Budget
Plans All Expenditures, is available

upon request.)

Tax Reduction. Lackawanna, New
York, Tax Research Bureau, Com-

ments, December 1950. 6 pp.

A Two Year Analysis of Minne-
sota's State Fiscal Operations. St.

Paul 1, Minnesota Institute of Gov-

ernmental Research, January 1951.

4 pp.

Year-end Review and 1951 Pre-

view of New York City Finances.

New York 17, Citizens Budget Com-

mission, December 31, 1950. 14 pp.

Workmen's Compensation
The Utah Workman's Compen-

sation Program. Salt Lake City 1,

Utah Foundation, Research Report,

1951. 4 pp



Books in Review

Minimum Standards of Judicial

Administration. A Survey of the Ex-

tent to Which the Standards of the

American Bar Association for Im-

proving the Administration of Justice

Have Been Accepted Throughout the

Country. Edited by Arthur T. Vander-

bilt. New York City, New York Uni-

versity, The Law Center, 1949. xxxii,

752 pp. $7.50.

New Jersey's chief justice, Arthur

T. Vanderbilt, has provided in one

volume of moderate length a series

of reports and recommendations deal-

ing with "the minimum standards that

were needed in a practical way to make
our court procedure work in the

twentieth century," with a clear, suc-

cinct analysis as to the exteqt to which
each state measures up to these mini-

mum standards.

Each of the ten chapters average
less than 50 pages and could well serve

as a handbook on the subject covered.

Beginning with "Judicial Selection,

Conduct and Tenure," it is startling

for one in a state where the governor
appoints judges subject only to con-

firmation by the state Senate to note

that in 35 states judges are still elected

by popular vote. In "Managing the

Business of the Courts" the standards

of unified judicial systems, strong
judicial councils or conferences and

periodic judicial statistics, exemplified
first by the federal judicial system and
more recently, among the states, by
New Jersey's modernized system, ap-

pear to offer a challenge to the bench
and bar in a large number of states.

"Rule Making The Judicial Regu-
lation of Procedure" shows that a

plurality of states entrust complete
supervisory rule-making power to the

court of last resort. The chapter on
"The Selection and Service of Juries"
sets forth numerous items of im-

portance, e.g., first recommendation of

A.B.A., July 1938, "The jurors should

be selected by commissioners ap-

pointed by the courts." There is a

description of the Cleveland - Key
Number jury selection system, the

Knox Committee's report, the varied

and numerous methods of jury selec-

tion, the diverse and specific qualifi-

cations for jurors among the states.

Citations and statutory references are

plentiful.

It is, of course, understandable that

New Jersey should rate highest among
the states in its standards of judicial

administration. However, Chief Justice

Vanderbilt points out that the bar's

inertia, complacence and distaste for

learning new practices have accounted

for much credit for procedural reform

in most states going to laymen.
He also points out that, "Aside from

inertia, the greatest obstacle to the

modernization of judicial administra-

tion has been the lack of complete
detailed knowledge of what should be

done in each state to give it a reason-

ably effective procedural system."
Such knowledge the present volume

supplies.

This work constitutes a significant

contribution to the cause of improved
judicial procedure.

JOSEPH HARRISON
Member of the New Jersey Bar

On the City Council. By Arthur
W. Bromage. Ann Arbor, Michigan,

George Wahr Publishing Company,
1950. v, 81 pp. $1.

The author, a political scientist on
the faculty of the University of Michi-

gan, was elected in 1949 to the city

council of Ann Arbor under an old

fashioned weak-mayor strong-council,

tanglefoot government. Many thous-

ands of citizens had had that experi-
ence but Professor Bromage was one
of the first to bring to it the com-

175
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bination of freshness of experience

and the perceptiveness of his theoreti-

cal background. He has found an

amazing amount of material for his

case study and has spun out of it

fourteen brief chapters, one of which

has been published in the NATIONAL
MUNICIPAL REVIEW1 and several others

elsewhere.

The pamphlet makes a good hand-

book for freshman councillors else-

where but is highly useful, too, for

those who will never find themselves

in such positions. It is a compact ex-

hibit of how a municipal government

ought not to be organized and how
difficult it is for such a govern-
ment to get out of its own way with-

out stepping on its own feet, even

when all the numerous steps which

are required for every action employ
the attention of decent people of

ample and selfless good will, trying to

do a job. R.S.C.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

American State and Local Govern-

ment. By Clyde F. Snider. New York,

Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1950. xiv,

639 pp. $5.

The preface of this newcomer to

the university textbook list explains

that it is designed for courses that

undertake to give balanced treatment

to both state and local government.
The last third of the volume follows

functions in many of which both

states and cities participate with con-

sequent interaction and conflict.

A fine workmanlike job in lucid

English.

The viewpoint of the National

Municipal League is reflected with a

completeness and fidelity that we have

come to expect in college texts; a

tally of a quarter of the pages indi-

cates that the NATIONAL MUNICIPAL
REVIEW is cited about 250 times!

R.S.C.

Mune 1950, page 288.

(See also Researcher's Digest and other
departments)

Administrative Centers

Branch Administrative Centers. Los

Angeles, City Planning Commission,
1950. 35 pp.

Annexation

A Factual Report on Annexation

for the Metropolitan Area of Colorado

Springs. By Joseph E. Chamberlin.

Colorado Springs, Colorado, Office of

City Manager, 1950. 113 pp. $1.

Louisville's Annexation Program.
By Roy H. Owsley. Louisville, Ken-

tucky, Office of the Mayor, 1950. 38

pp.

Authorities

Valley Authorities. By Raymond
Moley. New York 17, American

Enterprise Association, 1950. 78 pp.

50 cents.

Civil Defense
Civil Defense Against Atomic At-

tack. Chicago 37, Educational Foun-

dation for Nuclear Science, Bulletin

of the Atomic Scientists, August-

September 1950. 64 pp. $1.

Civil Defense and Disaster Plan.

San Diego, Disaster Council, 1950.

viii, 40 pp.

Setting Up a Local Civil Defense

Organization. By Dr. Walter L.

Cronin. Cambridge, Massachusetts,

Disaster Relief Coordinator, 1950. 9

pp. Charts.

The Status of Civil Defense in

American Cities November 1950.

Edited by Donoh W. Hanks, Jr., and

Robert H. Blundred. Chicago 37,

American Municipal Association, 1950.

159 pp. $3.

Codes of Ordinances

Code of the City of Ardmore. Com-

piled by Charles F. Spencer. Ard-

more, Oklahoma, City Council, 1950.

487 pp.
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Constitutions

Documents on the Constitutional

History of Puerto Rico. Washington,

D. C, Office of Puerto Rico, 1950.

151 pp.

Directories

County Directory, 1951-52. Listing

the County Judges, Commissioners,

County Clerks, Engineers, Auditors

of Texas. Brownwood, County Judges

and Commissioners Association of

Texas, 1951. 44 pp.

Directory of Agencies and Officers

of the Territory of Hawaii. (Fifth

Edition.) Honolulu 14, University of

Hawaii, Legislative Reference Bu-

reau, 1950. vii, 55 pp.

A Directory of Elected State Offi-

cers and Members of 1951 General

Assembly of the State of Connecticut.

Hartford, Connecticut Public Ex-

penditure Council, 1951. 20 pp.

Georgia Official and Statistical Reg-

ister, 1945-1950. Compiled by Mrs.

J. E. Hays. Atlanta, Department of

Archives and History, 1950. 773 pp.

Elections and Voting

The Italian Vote in Philadelphia

Between 1928 and 1946. A Disserta-

tion in Political Science. By Hugo
V. Mailey. Philadelphia, College

Offset Press, 1950. x, 165 pp.

Libraries

Kansas Libraries Survey and

Recommendations. Kansas Libraries

Summary of the Survey Report. A
Report to the Governor and the Leg-
islature by the Temporary Library

Survey Commission of Kansas. To-

peka, Governor's Office, 1950. 52 and

9 pp. respectively.

Metropolitan Areas

Metropolitan Decentralization: A
Study of Differential Growth. By
Donald J. Bogue. Oxford, Ohio,
Miami University, Scripps Foundation

for Research in Population Problems,
1950. 17 pp. 25 cents.

Population of Standard Metropoli-

tan Areas: April 1, 1950. Washington

25, D. C, U. S. Department of Com-

merce, Bureau of the Census, 1950.

13 pp.

Migration
An Exploratory Study of Migration

and Labor Mobility Using Social Se-

curity Data. By Donald J. Bogue.

Oxford, Ohio, Miami University,

Scripps Foundation for Research in

Population Problems, 1950. 14 pp. 25

cents.

Municipal Government

A Better Deal for Chicago. A Con-

structive Program for Nonpartisan
Local Government. By Harry R.

Booth. Chicago, Alexander J. Isaacs

(1104 East 46th Street), 1950. 26 pp.

Natural Resources

Soil and Sky. The Development
and Use of Tennessee Valley Re-

sources. By M. H. Satterfield. Knox-

ville, University of Tennessee, Divi-

sion of University Extension, 1950.

ix, 120 pp.

Pollution

Air Pollution and Smoke Preven-

tion Problems in Allegheny County.

Proceedings of Local Government
Conference October 27, 1950. Pitts-

burgh, University of Pittsburgh, In-

stitute of Local Government, 1950.

54 pp.

Pressure Groups
Lobbyists in Action. How Strings

Are Pulled. By Franklin L. Burdette.

Manassas, Virginia, National Capitol

Publishers, Inc., 1950. (Apply P.O.

Box 7706, Washington 4, D. C.)

Public Relations

Milwaukee Is Yours. Welcome . . .

(A public relations leaflet issued to

new residents.) Milwaukee, Municipal
Reference Library, 1950. 16 pp. Illus.

Social Security

Your Social Security Benefits.

What you and your family get. How
you become eligible. How and when

you collect. Cash benefits before age
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65 and after. New York 5, Com-

modity Research Bureau, Industrial

Relations Institute, 1950. 20 cents

(discounts on quantity orders).

Surveys

Report on Survey of Sheriff's De-

partment. Report on Survey of As-

sessor's Office. San Francisco, Office

of the Mayor, 1950. 57 and 60 pp.

respectively.

Taxation and Finance

Compendium of City Government
Finances in 1949. The 397 Cities Hav-

ing More Than 25,000 Inhabitants in

1940. Prepared under supervision of

Allen D. Manvel, Chief, Governments

Division, Bureau of the Census.

Washington 25, D. C, Superintendent

of Documents, U. S. Government

Printing Office, 1950. 98 pp. 40 cents.

An Introductory Study of State

Finance in West Virginia. Charles-

ton, West Virginia Commission on

Interstate Cooperation and the Joint

Committee on Government and Fi-

nance, 1950. 62 pp.

Oklahoma Sales Tax Including

Operations of the Use and Music Box
Tax. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Tax

Commission, Division of Research

and Statistics, 1950. 40 pp.

Sources of State Tax Revenue in

1950. Washington 25, D. C., U. S. De-

partment of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census, 1950. 30 pp.

Sources of State Tax Revenue 1940-

49. A Summary of State Tax Rates

and Yields in the Last Decade. Chi-

cago 37, Council of State Govern-

ments, 1950. 44 pp. 75 cents.

Taxation of Publicly Owned Real

Estate. Chicago 37, Federation of Tax

Administrators, 1950. 20 pp.

Your Money and Mine. State Fi-

nances 1949-50. Nashville 3, Tennes-

see State Planning Commission, 1950.

56 pp. Tables, charts.

Traffic Safety
How Can Driver Attitudes Be Af-

fected by Education. By Herbert J.

Stack. New York, New York Uni-

versity, Division of General Educa-

tion, Center for Safety Education,
1950. 8 pp.

Operation Safety. Program Kit on
Traffic Safety Promotion for March
1951. Theme: Motor Manners. Chi-

cago, National Safety Council, 1951.

Variously paged.

What Is Your C. A. Q.? (Crossing
Accident Quotient). Chicago, Na-
tional Safety Council, 1950. 8 pp.

Water Pollution

The Extent of Water Pollution. By
Richard Martin. Hartford, Connecticut
State Water Commission, 1950. 29 pp.

Zoning
Zoning and Civic Development.

Washington 6, D. C., Chamber of

Commerce of the United States, Con-
struction and Civic Development De-

partment, 1950. 43 pp.

PROBLEMS OF PUBLIC
OFFICIALS

(Continued from page 147)

best possible means of developing
broader interest in city hall affairs.

It was suggested that communities

might do well to cultivate the interest

of local organizations by supplying
them with material and speakers on

subjects which would carry the city's

message to them and to the community
at large.

The general tone of the meeting
was a confident expression that the

techniques of municipal public rela-

tions are making headway and that

this newest of administrative tech-

niques is now on a solid footing in

many of our communities.



Photo, Worcester Evening Gazette

Delegation of Japanese officials greeted at airport by officials of Worcester Citizens'

Plan *'E" Association. From the left, Francis E. Harrington, C. E. A. president;
(Ceiichiro Yoshioka, executive director of the Secretariat of the National Election
Administration Commission; Gonshiro Matsuzaki, chairman, Election Administration
Commission of Tokyo; Riemon Okamura, member, House of Representatives; Okira
Fakahashi, interpreter; Howard Porter, Allied Powers Supreme Command, Tokyo;
5hinkichi Uniio, chairman, National Election Administration Commission; Robert B.

Service, Jr., past president, C. E. A.

Studying Democracy's Ways
"This information will be of great

value to the Japanese people in the

establishment of democratic principles
and methods in their respective local

governmental organizations," says a

delicately illuminated Japanese New
Year card, conveying to the League the
;

'most sincere gratitude" of fourteen

Japanese municipal and national offi-

cials who visited the League office last

October.

The group included mayors of sev-

eral cities, the chairmen of the Yoko-

hama city assembly and of several

other city and town assemblies and the

headmen of several towns and villages.

The same day these officials were

in the League office another group of

the top election officials of Japan was
in Worcester, on a visit arranged by the

League, to observe the Citizens' Plan

"E" Association program of educating
the voters on the use of proportional

representation and get a firsthand look

at efficient Worcester registration and

election administration.

At the request of the Institute of

International Education, which is em-

ployed by the Department of the Army
to arrange tours for Japanese visitors,

the League helped plan the itinerary of

the election group which included visits

to Seattle, New York, Cleveland, Chi-

cago and Washington.
When the delegation returned to New

York, they reported that the day in

Worcester had been the most stimulat-

ing single one in their entire trip.

While these men were on their way
home to Japan, Kenneth Holland, presi-

dent of the Institute of International

Education, wrote the League:
"As officials responsible for election

legislation and administration in Japan

they seemed to be impressed with the

diversity and flexibility of American

political life. The activity of our non-

partisan citizens groups particularly
interested them and they appreciated
the opportunity of meeting and talking
with members of these organizations."

Other Japanese groups that have

visited the League included the gov-
ernor of Tokyo, members of the power-
ful Local Finance Commission, and

(Continued on next page)
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Here to Study
How We Do It

(Continued from preceding page)
other high officials, as well as a top

journalist.

When one of these groups reaches

the League office Richard S. Childs,

Alfred Willoughby and John E. Bebout

become a panel at which questions are

fired after Mr. Chillis opens up with

a short, practical talk on some of the

basic facts of democratic life in

American cities. Despite the language

difficulty the questions indicate the

keenness and earnestness of the men
who have been selected to lead Japan
toward democracy.
Almost from the beginning of the

American occupation the League staff

has had a good deal of correspondence
with American officials and Japanese
interested in the democratization prob-
lem. One significant occurrence was

the translation of the Model City
Charter into Japanese in three install-

ments in Local Government, published

by the Local Autonomy Research In-

stitute in Tokyo. The League has also

granted permission for the translation

of other publications, including the

Model State Constitution.

Several German groups brought to

this country under the auspices of the

State Department have also included

the League in their itinerary. Among
the German visitors have been impor-
tant legislators, municipal officials and

newspaper editors.

Ignorance, Apathy, Timidity
"Your helpful ideas and suggestions

prompt me to want to contribute within

my limited means and belong to such

a worthy organization that is advancing
better municipal principles and prac-

tices," writes John J. Boehrer of Miami
Beach. "I am convinced there is a cry

ing need for a revival of civic interesl

and enlightenment. Most of our trou

bles, it seems to me, stem from public

ignorance, apathy and timidity."

Teacher-Politician

A politician who is a professor, oj

vice versa, is a rare bird. But Daytor
D. McKean has never seen why a mar

who was fit to teach government am

politics shouldn't be just the man to g(

out and practice the art.

He was teaching at Princeton whei

he was elected and reelected to the Nev

Jersey Assembly. He later served a

^^^^^^^^^^^^ a member o

the New Jersey

I Social Security

Commission, a

deputy commis
sioner of financi

of New Jersey
and as assistan

to G o v e r n o

Charles Edisoi

1941-43.

When he went to Dartmouth College
where he is chairman of the depart
ment of government, he went right 01

practicing what he preached. For th<

last two years he has been Democrats

state chairman for New Hampshire.

Among his numerous penetrating

writings on the political scene, hi:

book, The Boss: The Hague Machin<

in Action, when it was published tei

years ago, won Hague's mighty wratl

and established Dr. McKean as ai

authority on the amazing Jersey Cily

In this issue of the REVIEW, in ai

article "Hague's Domain Revisited.'

he digs deeply and interestingly int<

the reasons for the fall of Boss H air in

and his current attempt at a comeback
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NEWS for League Members

Cincinnati Picked for Conference

The 1951 National Conference on

Government will be held November 26,
27 and 28 in Cincinnati, it was de-

cided by the executive committee of

the National Municipal League at a

meeting held March 7 in New York.

The conference, which has been held

annually since the first meeting in

Philadelphia in 1894, will be attended

by several hundred civic, business,
educational and political leaders from
all parts of the country, in addition

to Cincinnati citizens to whom sessions

of the three-day "clinic" on civic af-

fairs will be open.

The executive committee accepted
the invitation of a group of Cincinnati

civic organizations which was tendered
last November at the Buffalo confer-

ence by Mayor Albert D. Cash of Cin-

cinnati, who also is a member of the

League's Council.

The invitation was seconded by rep-
resentatives of civic groups from other

major Ohio cities who felt that the con-
ference would help focus attention on
the 1952 vote in Ohio on the calling
of a constitutional convention.

^

The League, which issues the Model
Stale Constitution among its many
model laws and administrative systems,
will include speakers and panel dis-

cussions on modernizing state govern-
ment in its conference program.
Among other subjects that will be

dealt with will be the Working of the

council-manager plan in large and
,small cities, county government, non-

partisan citizen organizations in action,

metropolitan area problems, civic edu-

MAYOR ALBERT D. CASH
His invitation accepted

cation and such current problems as

the fiscal and civil defense needs of

cities and the corrupting influence of

organized crime and rackets.

This will be the third time in the

League's 57 years that the National

Conference on Government will be
called to Cincinnati, previous meetings
having been held in that city in 1909
and 1928.

At the executive committee meeting
Richard S. Childs, chairman, presided.
Also present were Henry Bruere, presi-

dent; Charles Edison, chairman of the

Council; Frederick L. Bird, William
Collins, John S. Linen, George S. Van
Schaick and Alfred Willoughby.
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Editor Crusades to Set Cities Free

A Busy Hobby

Editor of the REVIEW'S "City, State

and Nation" department since 1933,

Harold M. Olmsted is equally at home

hiking over mountain trails (his favor-

ite relaxation) or plowing through
mountains of public affairs news to

distill the six or eight pages of material

that is especially significant.

Editing this department is a hobby,

too, for Olmsted is one of the many

experts who volunteer their services

to the National Municipal League and

the REVIEW.

Educated in electrical engineering at

the Case School of Applied Science

(now Case Institute of Technology),

Cleveland, he worked as an engineer

and served in World War I before

studying municipal administration

under Charles A. Beard at the New
York Bureau of Municipal Research.

He interrupted his career as a pub-
lic utility consultant to serve from 1927

to 1933 as associate editor of The

American City.

Since 1940 he

has been valu-

a t i o n engineer
and hearing ex-

aminer for the

New York Pub-

lic Service Com-
mission.

In addition to

his year-around
work for the RE-

VIEW, Mr. Olm-

sted is contribu-

ting editor on

public utilities

for The Ameri-

can Year Book.

For a generation or more, efforts to

get a bill through the Illinois legisla-

ture to permit cities to adopt the coun-

cil-manager plan have been thwarted

by the politicians.

Last summer, William B. Hamel,

publisher of The

Daily Journal-

Gazette in Mat-

toon, a city of

18,000 in the
west-central part
of the state, got

good and mad.

"Why can't Il-

linois cities over

5,000 have an ef-

ficient form of

government?" he began asking editorial-

ly. "Why must we sit by while 1,000
communities in other states handle

public business in a businesslike way?"
Publisher Hamel obtained a small

library of literature and facts from the

National Municipal League. He sent

proofs of his editorials to fellow-edi-

tors in other parts of the state. They
liked them and republished them.

Came the inevitable invitations to

speak to Rotary, Kiwanis, young
men's clubs, chambers of commerce,
even the mighty Union League Club

of Chicago. He took them, and present-

ly he was conducting a one-man cru-

sade the like of which the state had

not seen in many a day.

Six months and 30 or more speech-
es later people around Illinois are say-

ing that, for the first time in 30 years
or more, the usual bill setting cities

free to choose their own form of gov-

ernment has some chance of passing.
If it gets through, one newspaper man
who got good and mad will deserve a

great deal of the credit.

More NEWS page 235
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Editorial Comment

Escape to the Suburbs

pEOPLE tend to think of criminals
* and racketeers as strictly big

city guys. It comes as a shock, there-

fore, to read how gamblers and
racketeers have been making them-
selves at home in the neat little

boroughs from which Bergen Coun-

ty, New Jersey, sends thousands
of sober commuters to Wall Street,
Rockefeller Center and adjacent
areas.

Prodded by investigations of the

Kefauver committee and by com-

plaints from New York prosecutors,
New Jersey authorities have been

discovering that you can't always tell

the difference between the home of

a respectable banker, the residence

of a world famous racketeer and a

conservative family residence doub-

ling as a horse parlor.

The state's attorney general felt

it necessary to supersede the Bergen

County prosecutor with a special

deputy attorney general whose activi-

ties have brought consternation to

county and municipal political

leaders and officials, including no one

knows how many local police officers.

It seems that not only have gentle-

men with business on the shady side

of the law in the big city favored

Bergen County as a place of resi-

dence; they have also followed the

example of other businessmen in de-

centralizing some of their operations.

One interesting method has produced
the "telephone sitter," a character

at the end of a wire in an inconspicu-

ous private home who serves as an

agent of communication in the

gambling racket. The sitter or his

employer pays handsome rent for

the privilege. The placing of the

phones is said to have become a

regular part of the patronage of

certain local politicians and a source

of substantial pin money for co-

operative agents of the law.

Why has Bergen County been

favored for this business? First, it

is across the state line, yet it has

easier access to the center of New
York by bridge, tunnel and ferry
than some of the more remote parts
of the city itself. More significant,

however, is the political map of the

county. In an area less than two-

thirds the size of the city of New
York, there are 70 separate munici-

palities, averaging three and a third

square miles and about 7,500 popu-
lation. Half the municipalities have

less than 5,000 population. Law en-

forcement is divided among 71 gov-

ernments, counting the county with

its prosecutor and a rudimentary

county police department. Every
other function of local government is

similarly divided, as is the people's

job of riding herd on the whole busi-

ness.

It is no wonder that local govern-
ment in most parts of the county
is left pretty strictly to the political-

ly industrious and interested few

who willingly excuse the commuter-

citizen from painful participation in

local affairs just as long as he votes

"the ticket," a habit that has be-

come pretty well ingrained.

This is not to suggest that most

Bergen County politicians are cor-

rupt. They are not. But neither are

they so different from other special-

ists in the art of winning votes and
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minding other people's business that

they lightly commit the folly of bit-

ing any hand that offers the organi-

zation something more tangible than

a friendly shake.

The moral is that the citizen can-

not escape the results of non-partici-

pation whether he is in the big city

or in an elm shaded byway in sub-

urbia. Cutting government up into

little bits in a compact area like

Bergen County actually makes it

tougher for the willing citizen to get

at the vital problems of local gov-
ernment. For one thing, his natural

civic partners, like the folks he draws

in for an evening of bridge, are as

likely as not to live in the next town,

just over a line that hasn't made
sense since the farmers who once

owned the fields between two infant

crossroad centers sold out to the

developers a generation ago. Police,

health, zoning and other municipal

problems have no more respect for

these old lines than the real estate

promoters themselves. Moreover, no

community of 7,500 people can afford

what it takes to provide these and

other modern local services adequate
to the needs of a thickly settled area

like Bergen County.
There is an obvious lesson in the

indictment of a $3,000 chief of

police, after 22 years in office in a

town of 3,000 population, for con-

spiring to place two "telephone sit-

ters."

No wonder the typical commuter
at home concentrates on his garden
and his family and tries not to

notice some of the strange bed-

fellows who turn up in suburban

politics.

How to Tell a Lobbyist

(Reprinted from Salem (Oregon) Statesman.)

A LOBBYIST told all about lobbv-
^"*-

ists during a Senate hearing
... on a bill which would require

lobbyists to register with the secre-

tary of state and report how much

they spend on legislators.

Roy Meyers, Portland General

Electric company lobbyist for 38

years, told the Senate elections com-
mittee the law isn't necessary be-

cause everybody knows who the

lobbyists are anyhow.

Just to help the committee to

identify lobbyists Meyers, the dean

of Oregon lobbyists, listed the fol-

lowing five types:

The regular lobbyist who works all

the time for the company he lobbies

for,

The "Available Jones" type
those who are for hire to lobby for

any bill or cause for a price,

The "two-way stretch" lobbyists
those who get a bill passed in one
house and killed in the other, get-

ting pay for both,
The "buzzard" type hanger-

oners who can always deliver a block
of votes for a price.



City Rescues Blighted Areas
Homes rise on tax delinquent lots restored to rolls by
simple method proposed by the National Municipal League.

By JOHN N. DUMAS

TN SCHENECTADY, New York,
** new homes, apartments and
small commercial enterprises are

sprouting on land that until a year
or two ago was a smothering burden

of tax delinquency. Using New
York's in rent law, permitting speedy
tax lien foreclosure action against

properties more than four years de-

linquent, the city has begun to turn

a debit into a credit, pointing the

way for hundreds of other com-

munities harried by the problem of

blighted and undeveloped land.

The city resolved to use the in

rem method early in 1949. Under
the law it had to complete the pro-

ceeding within one year. According-

ly, by early in 1950 the city had
taken title to some four thousand

properties mostly vacant and out-

moded 25- or 40-foot lots. Scores of

other properties had been redeemed

by owners who paid back taxes,

interest and penalties. But the real

accomplishment was still to come.

Today, Schenectady is collecting

taxes on 2,800 of those properties

and every city council meeting

brings new sales, for it is not enough
to acquire the land; it must be put
in the hands of new taxpayers as

fast as possible. Approximately
two hundred dwelling units are com-

pleted or under construction on the

once blighted land, as well as several

small commercial enterprises.

*Mr. Dumas is city hall reporter and

political writer for the Schenectady
Gazette.

To comprehend the scope of the

accomplishment, let's take a look at

conditions back in 1947 through the

eyes of Harland Bartholomew and

Associates, which at that time was

completing a two-year contract to

draft the city plan. It is a story with

a familiar ring to those interested

in municipal problems.
More than 22 per cent of the

city's total land area lay idle and
vacant. Of the 1,471 acres going
to waste, at least 35 per cent con-

stituted land on which taxes had
not been paid for as long as twenty

years. County taxes on the delinquent

parcels still had to be paid a $10,-
000 burden shared by other city

taxpayers.

About 90 per cent of the vacant

land, Bartholomew found, was suit-

able for building purposes. But while

homes were going up by leaps and
bounds in the suburbs few were

being built in the city. With all its

idle building land there was little

or none that could be developed.

Large areas were poorly drained,

without sewer and water facilities;

lots had been subdivided in the

horse and buggy days and were too

small to meet modern requirements;
most were in the hands of individual

owners or the estates of former

owners and had long since been

abandoned as worthless. Tracing
the rightful owners or heirs, many
of whom had moved away, would

have been a tremendous task under

ordinary foreclosure proceedings.
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The in rem law had been on the

state statute books for some years,

offering a quick and easy method of

wholesale foreclosure through the

medium of successive newspaper ad-

vertisements. But Schenectady, like

many other municipalities, was

afraid to use it. Officials were doubt-

ful of the validity of titles obtained

under the law. Test cases were still

in the courts.

At the time that Bartholomew was

unfolding to the city the crushing

expense of tax delinquency and con-

sequent blight, there seemed to be

no ready answer to the problem.
He found, for example, that the city

was spending $43.16 per inhabitant

each year to supply municipal serv-

ices but, in the blighted, undeveloped

areas, the return in taxes was as

little as $19 per inhabitant. Taxes

from healthy, well developed areas

were subsidizing the balance.

In March 1947, Bartholomew

summed up his findings with a chal-

lenge to the city fathers, but it was

directed as well to three-fourths of

the municipalities in the nation:

"Blight is a degenerative malady

challenging the health and economic

stability of most urban communities.

Its malignant nature tends to affect

an ever-expanding area and to ac-

celerate the disintegration of entire

neighborhoods.
"The cure for this situation lies

in the establishment of adequate
controls over growth in the outlying

areas, together with the replanning
and redevelopment of the obsolete

areas in the central city.

"Unless American communities

are able to mobilize their resources

and skills to accomplish these re-

sults, they face a continuing spiral

of increasing costs and decreasing

revenues, which inevitably will lead

to financial chaos."

In Rem Constitutional

Not long after this sharply worded

advice was given Schenectady, one

of the test cases that had been worry-

ing municipal law officers reached

the United States Supreme Court.

Reversing a decision by the State

Court of Appeals, the nation's high-

est tribunal declared New York's

in rem law to be constitutional. It

was a triumph for the National Mu-

nicipal League, which proposed the

in rem proceedings in 1935 through
its Committee on a Model Fiscal

Program, and for Arnold Frye, chair-

man of that committee, who was

instrumental in helping to bring

about adoption of the measure.

Early in 1948 the state legislature

amended the in rem law to simplify

some of the required procedures and

Schenectady began making ready to

use this formidable weapon to meet

the Bartholomew challenge.

At least half the four thousand

tax delinquent parcels were located

in one outlying ward that constituted

an impressive example of poor urban

planning, reminiscent of the days
when real estate speculators oper-

ated in a carnival-like atmosphere,

offering two lots for the price of one

to the innocent.

This ward, the city decided,

would be Target No. 1. Once the

parcels involved were listed by the

law department in preparation for

foreclosure, the city planning com-

mission's staff went to work on a

proposed resubdivision of those
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areas almost solidly tax-delinquent.

The rest of the parcels, scattered

throughout the other thirteen wards

of the city, would be acquired in a

separate foreclosure action within

the same year. The first list of

properties was filed in the county
clerk's office in February 1949, the

second was processed later in the

year and by February 1950 the city

was clear of tax delinquencies more

than four years outstanding. It had

been done without increasing the

staff of the law department and de-

spite a political upset which resulted

in a change of administration on

January 1, 1950.

Disposal of Lots

At once the city faced a new prob-
lem: How to get the four thousand

parcels out of its hands as fast as

possible by selling them to persons

who would pay taxes and, more im-

portant, build homes or businesses.

It was decided that selling price

was relatively unimportant com-

pared to the tax benefits of new

construction, that sales to real estate

operators who planned to turn them

over at a nice profit must be avoided

and that certain large areas must

be sold to one development corpo-

ration which would replan them to

provide modern lots and attractive

street layouts and which would re-

claim swampy areas that otherwise

would never be developed. Public

auctions would have been the safest

procedure, politically speaking, but

that method would not permit ac-

complishment of the objectives.

The city's first move was a bold

one. Thirty-one-year-old Christian

X. Kouray, an attorney who was ap-

pointed city manager by the new ad-

ministration, began quietly to inter-

view developers. In March 1950 he

recommended the sale of about a

thousand lots within Target No. 1

for $5,000 to K&K Development
Inc. The firm promised to build up
to four hundred homes or as many
as could be marketed; it would fill

in the swampiest area of all and

start building there as evidence of

good faith. But K&K could be

only morally bound
; legal guarantees

would cloud titles and hamper fi-

nancing. To make matters worse in

the eyes of the public, which could

not see the reason for selling lots at

five dollars apiece, K&K was a

brand new corporation formed by a

non-resident for the sole purpose of

developing the land. No local de-

veloper would undertake the project.

Sensing that any delay would

mean acting under a storm of pro-

test, the city council accepted a

planning commission recommendation

and Kouray's pledge that he would

"stake his job" on the project. The
five Democrats and two Republicans
voted unanimously in favor of it.

Then the storm broke. The local

Real Estate Board and Builders*

Association appointed committees to

investigate ; Kouray's resignation

was demanded on grounds of fraud

by a city councilman who chose to

recant and ride the tide of protest.

The city council's public property

committee, headed by Samuel S.

Stratton, a friend of Kouray's, was

instructed to hold hearings. Ulti-

mately it found no evidence of fraud

or bad faith; builder after builder

testified the K&K proposal was a

"good deal" if carried out. The real
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trouble seemed to be that Kouray
had not confided in enough people
before springing the idea. Still,

angry opponents cried "whitewash"

when the hearings were over.

Many New Homes Constructed

K&K met the city planning com-

mission's requirements, began build-

ing in late August, and by year's end

had 85 homes completed or under

construction. The new assessed

value would amount to at least half

a million dollars. Sewer and water

mains were installed at K&K's ex-

pense, and soon paved streets,

properly drained by storm sewers,
will wend across what used to be

one of the worst swamp areas in

the city. What's more, construction

is continuing and the land that is

left is good natural building land.

Eight months later, in December,
when a local realtor was permitted
to buy more than nine hundred lots

in an even more seriously blighted
section of Target No. 1 for $1,000,
there was no public outcry what-

soever. Most of the lots were in an

area that Bartholomew had pre-

viously regarded as fit for nothing
better than a municipal forest

preserve. Construction of up to

four hundred homes is scheduled to

begin this spring.

In the eight-months interval, more
than a hundred other individuals

bought two or three lots apiece after

signing contracts to erect at least

the foundation of a building before

receiving their deeds. They paid
40 per cent of assessed valuations.

It was a procedure worked out by
the council's public property com-

mittee to encourage new construction

and safeguard against speculation.

In addition, some seven hundred

parcels have been sold to adjoining

property owners wanting to increase

the size of their lawns, to former

owners upon payment of back taxes,

interest and penalties and to others

not wanting to guarantee building.

Preference was given to adjoining

owners, who were permitted to pur-
chase non-buildable lots for 50 per
cent of assessed valuation. Those

not wanting to guarantee they would

build had to pay 160 per cent of

assessed valuations almost as much
as current market prices.

Cash income from sales of in rem

property in 1950 amounted to $74,-

221, excluding money received for

redemption of property before fore-

closure or afterward in sales to former

owners on payment of back taxes

and interest.

Thus Schenectady has been able

to restore to the tax rolls all but

twelve hundred of the four thousand

tax-delinquent properties acquired

through in rem. In the short space
of a year, new construction on the

lands has equalled a million dollars

in new assessed valuation. The new
tax revenue from this source alone

will run to more than $55,000.
But the greatest benefits are still

to come. The ultimate goal is still

unattained. Two new neighborhood
communities are in prospect and de-

bilitating residential blight is gradu-

ally disappearing. What it will mean
in the future, both in terms of dol-

lars and cents and esthetic value, can

only be imagined.



A Blueprint for Minnesota
Little Hoover Commission, made up of private citizens,

reports on how to achieve more efficiency and economy.

By LEROY F. HARLOW*

OTATE government may be too^
big and too complex for private

citizens to understand. Apparently
the Minnesota legislature doesn't

think so. Acknowledging greatly

increased costs of government, in-

sufficient time to study governmental

operations thoroughly and citizen

claims of waste and duplication, the

1949 legislature turned unanimously
to private citizens and said, "Tell us,

fully and impartially, what measures

you think need to be taken to

achieve efficiency and economy."
Two years later the Minnesota

Efficiency in Government Commis-

sion came back with more than 250

specific recommendations. Of that

number all but five were approved

unanimously by the commission of

citizens from every one of the

state's congressional districts. Bank-

ers, lawyers, farmers, businessmen,

doctors, labor leaders, industrialists,

educators, engineers, newspapermen
men and women built a 175-

page blueprint for more efficient and

economical state service to the

people of Minnesota. There were no

legislators or state officials on the

commission or its committees. The

legislature excluded them, by law.

Private citizens, virtually alone,

*Mr. Harlow is director of the Minne-
sota Efficiency in Government Commis-
sion. He was formerly city manager of

Fargo, North Dakota, Albert Lea,
Minnesota, and Sweet Home, Oregon,
and has served as staff member of Pub-
lic Administration Service and the U. S.

Bureau of the Budget.

did the job. The nineteen-member

commission nine appointed by the

Senate, nine by the House of Repre-
sentatives and one by the gov-
ernor divided itself into twelve

committees and invited other private
citizens to serve on the committees

with commission members. Of those

invited with a warning there would
be work to do 80 per cent accepted.

Ultimately, more than 130 persons
manned the committees.

All state agencies dealing with a

particular function were assigned to

individual committees. For instance,

to the agriculture committee were

assigned ten state agencies which

promote, regulate and inspect agri-

cultural pursuits in Minnesota. The
social security committee under-

took the study of sixteen agencies
concerned with welfare activities.

Twenty state agencies which have

top management responsibilities

e.g. the governor's office, state audi-

tor, Department of Administration,
State Board of Investment, etc.

were assigned to the general adminis-

tration committee.

With one exception the chairman

of each committee was a commis-

sion member. The vice chairmen of

all committees were members of the

commission. Thus, the commission

never lacked intimate knowledge of

committee procedures, progress and

thinking. When committee reports

came to the full commission they

were presented, explained, and de-

190
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fended where necessary, by mem-
bers of the commission itself.

Staff available to the commission

and its twelve committees consisted

of the director and his secretary.

Limited but valuable use was made
of three nationally known profes-

sional management consultants1
by

four of the twelve committees.

Citizens Make Study

The bulk of the work was done

by Minnesota's own talent. Liberal

use was made of the generously given
and outstanding services of the

Minnesota Institute of Govern-

mental Research, the state's Legis-

lative Research Committee and the

Minnesota Society of Certified Public

Accountants. The last seven months

of work on the final report saw

an average of six citizens devoting
a full day of free service on seventeen

days out of each month. The total

direct cost to the state for the entire

study, including publication of the re-

port, was $52,000. The commission

turned back $5,000 of its appropri-
ation into the state treasury.

The 130 citizens enunciated what

they described as "guiding principles

of democratic government and ef-

ficient administration." Then, care-

fully and painstakingly, they ana-

lyzed the structure and workings of

the state's more than one hundred

executive agencies. They concerned

themselves with the legislative

branch, too, and with the judicial

branch and local governments inci-

dentally. The guiding principles

enunciated and adhered to were

these:

^riffenhagen and Associates, J. L.

Jacobs and Company and Public Ad-
ministration Service, all of Chicago.

1. The legislative and executive

branches of government must be

strong and they must remain equal.

2. The executive branch must
attain efficiency and economy yet
remain responsive to the people and
their elected representatives.

3. The organization of the gov-
ernment should be kept as simple
and understandable as possible, to

provide a workable span of control

and unity of command.
4. Departments should be organ-

ized according to major functions to

eliminate overlapping and duplica-
tion.

5. Administrative authority, as

well as responsibility, should be

centered in the chief executive of the

state.

6. Principal departments should

be directed by a single administra-

tive official directly responsible to

the governor.
7. Terms of office for the JPOV-

ernor and department heads should

coincide and be for a four-year

period.

8. Management services of gov-
ernment should be combined in a

single administrative department, to

aid the governor directly in man-

aging the state's business.

9. With certain important and

justifiable exceptions, boards and

commissions should be used only to

perform advisory, quasi-legislative

and quasi-judicial functions.

10. The appointment, advance-

ment and retention of state person-
nel should be based solely on fitness

and merit under a statutory civil

service system.

11. The legislature should ex-

ercise its important control function
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by providing for regular, inde-

pendent audits of the governor's

management of state affairs.

Three basic research tools were
used by the commission:

1. Thousands of pages of de-

tailed information supplied by state

agencies in ready compliance with

specifications prepared by the com-

mission. With the predominant use

of organization charts, each agency
showed:

(a) How it is organized, who

reports to whom, what are the

legal authorizations for its ex-

istence
;

(b) What it does the num-

ber, scope and nature of functions

and activities;

(c) Financial requirements
and resources;

(d) Developments and changes
in the administration of state busi-

ness in the past ten years;

(e) Administrative methods

used; and

(f) Suggestions for improve-
ments in organization, procedures
and policies.

2. The Handbook for the Study

of State Government Administration,

prepared and distributed to the nine-

teen commission members and the

112 committee members. It at-

tempted to provide:

(a) Brief statements of gener-

ally accepted "principles" of pub-
lic administration and of stand-

ard practices recognized by au-

thorities in public administration;

(b) A check list of practical

suggestions, in question form,
aimed to promote increased ef-

ficiency and economy in state

government operations; and

(c) A list of 60 definitions of

terms commonly used in public
administration with which private
citizens might not be familiar.2

3. Hearings conducted by citizen

committees at which state officials,

individual citizens, organized groups
and experts in particular fields testi-

fied, as well as on-the-site studies and

investigations within the agencies
and their institutions.

Out of the months of study came
recommendations which, if adopted,
will have far-reaching effects

throughout the state for years to

come. Less than a dozen will re-

quire changes in the state constitu-

tion. Most require legislative enact-

ment. Many can be made effective

immediately by executive action.

Key Recommendations

The commission expressed itself

as "loath to suggest further im-

provements in the executive branch

without pointing out the need for

strengthening the legislative branch."

It declared that "our form of gov-
ernment cannot live unless the three

branches of government remain

strong and substantially equal in

power."

Although primarily concerned

with improvements in the executive

branch, the commission calls for es-

tablishment of a department of legis-

lative services on a permanent year-

round basis to do research, draft

bills, staff committees and handle

the thousands of details which now

2The National Municipal League,
International City Managers' Associ-

ation and several publishers generously

granted permission to use material from
their publications for compilation of the

Handbook.
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prevent the people's representatives

from devoting adequate time to the

major problems of the state.

Private citizens were quick to note

that in Minnesota the governor

figuratively audits his own books,

contrary to sound business principles.

The governor appoints the heads

of executive departments. He ap-

points also the public examiner, one

of whose duties is to audit the ac-

counts of the executive departments.
The elective state auditor is pri-

marily the chief accountant

and "pre-auditor." The legislature,

which appropriates the money for

operation of the executive depart-

ments, has no means of checking on

the executive expenditures inde-

pendently. The commission recom-

mends a department of post-auditor
"to place control of expenditures
of state funds with the legislature,

where it fundamentally belongs."

Governor's Office

It was the view of the commission

that "reorganization and consolida-

tion do not center responsibility and
commensurate authority in the gov-
ernor. They merely arrange the gov-
ernment so it can be effectively man-

aged." The governor's office needs

improvement based on recognition
of the three facets of the governor's

job serving as ceremonial head of

a sovereign state, acting as head of

a political party and being general

manager of the largest business in

the state.

The commission would staff the

governor's office with four key people
an executive secretary to handle

administrative details of the office

and advise the governor on appoint-

ments to public office, a secretary
trained in general research, a public
relations secretary to handle press
and radio relationships and a legal

counsel to specialize in proposed and

pending legislation, handle clemency,
extradition and other legal matters,
and serve as secretary to the Board
of Pardons. A principal job of the

counsel would be to serve as liaison

between the governor and the legisla-

ture on legislative matters.

A decade ago Minnesota received

national recognition as the first state

to appoint a "state business man-

ager," heading the Department of

Administration. This office has

proved effective in its management
of the allotment control system,

preparation of the biennial budget,
control of purchasing and building

construction, renting and leasing of

land and property, providing a cen-

tral storeroom and service unit and

performance of other central man-

agement services common to most

successful private businesses.

The 1939 business manager law

had two major weaknesses and some
minor ones, in the judgment of the

commission. One major weakness

was the failure to place the account-

ing system in the Department of

Administration. This major tool of

fiscal management was left with the

elective state auditor. The other

was the use, contrary to modern

business practice, of a separate elec-

tive state treasurer to handle pay-
ments and serve as the custodian of

funds. The commission recommends

the transfer of most of the functions

of these two constitutional offices to

the Department of Administration

and the abolition of the offices.
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The ballot would be shortened to

two elective offices, the governor and

lieutenant governor. In addition to

the assignment of the duties of the

auditor and treasurer to the Depart-
ment of Administration, the func-

tions of the secretary of state would

be transferred, principally to the

Department of Highways and De-

partment of Revenue. The attorney

general would be appointed by the

governor and would head the De-

partment of Law, including several

law enforcement units. The elective

three-member Railroad and Ware-

house Commission would be abol-

ished and its duties distributed

among a number of departments.

The tools of executive manage-
ment alone are not enough. The

sprawling collection of more than

a hundred executive agencies needs

reduction t a manageable number.

The 35 major departments and 70

minor agencies would be consolidated

into sixteen major executive depart-

ments and a few minor offices.

Other Recommendations

Civil service, which has been a

notable success in Minnesota, would

be extended to all positions below

the department head level except in

the governor's office. This move, in

the commission's judgment, should

be accompanied by a considerable

opening of the civil service back

door and the ending of absolute

preference for veterans.

Decisions by department heads

would be tempered by the compul-

sory use of advisory boards, and

quasi-judicial determinations would

be made by independent boards.

Duplication of inspectional serv-

ices and the weaknesses of adminis-

trative boards were given close at-

tention by the commission. Consoli-

dation of such services and the

placing of departments under single

administrative heads were generally

recommended.

Perhaps the two most nearly

unique recommendations have to do

with the examining and licensing of

professions and trades and the posi-

tion of the education function within

the governmental structure. It is

recommended that a "state licens-

ing authority" of laymen be cre-

ated, to have powers of review over

the actions of the licensing boards.

This administrative device is in-

tended to "utilize the capacities of

the professions and trades in order

to assure the quality, identity and

integrity of those professions and

trades and preserve the right of the

public to judge the acts which affect

its members individually and as a

whole."

The education function, if the

commission's recommendations are

adopted, would be divided, in effect,

between two boards of regents. One
would be in charge of the univer-

sity as at present provided by the

constitution; the other would con-

trol primary and secondary schools

and the teachers colleges. Both

boards would be appointed by the

legislature in joint session. A legis-

lative advisory commission for higher

education, composed of the presi-

dent of the university, commissioner

of education, two laymen and a pro-

fessional educator of high standing

serving as a full-time executive of-

ficer, would assist the legislature in

(Continued on page 200)



Boston's Mid-century Revolt
Administrative study., ousting of Boss Curley, adoption
of new charter combine to give promise of better things.

By LASHLEY G. HARVEY*

"OOSTON is looking up, with its

*-* new mayor, a new charter and
a blueprint for administrative man-

agement. Prospects for better gov-
ernment in Boston have never been

more promising.
When the National Municipal

League held its meeting in Boston

in November 1948, feeling for im-

provement of the city's government
was at a low ebb. A year earlier

James Michael Curley had returned

from federal prison to resume the

office of mayor and had turned back

the clock on every improvement
made by the interim government in

his absence.

The forces that might have pre-

vented a restoration of Curleyism
were divided and confused, dis-

puting among themselves over pro-

posals for a new charter. One group
stood uncompromisingly for the

council-manager plan with pro-

portional representation for election

of the council and school committee

(Plan E), another for a revised

strong mayor type (Plan A) and a

third but inarticulate group wanted

a manager without proportional

representation (Plan D). The Re-

publican governor and legislature

could have prevented Mayor Curley's

return but felt it might serve as a

blessing in disguise. A citizenry

*Dr. Harvey is professor of government
as well as director of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Administration and the Institute of

Public Service at Boston University. He
recently assisted the "Little Hoover
Commission" in Massachusetts.

sickened by the mayor's misman-

agement might turn to the Repub-
licans for help in the November elec-

tions.

It was into this atmosphere of de-

feat that the National Municipal

League moved up with reenforce-

ments. The Boston Municipal Re-

search Bureau and the Chamber of

Commerce had fought a rearguard
action for months against disunity
and despair. With the national spot-

light of publicity focused upon Bos-

ton and its problems, Dr. Thomas
H. Reed blasted away at the city's

political irresponsibility and chided

the proud descendants of Boston's

Revolutionary leaders for allowing

democracy to go by default, point-

ing an accusing finger at smug com-

placency and indecision.1

With renewed spirit the people
of Boston swung into action. In

the spring of 1948 the legislature,

upon insistence of the governor, had

made it possible for Boston voters

to change their form of government.

Although the Plan E group lost its

battle for a manager with proportion-
al representation because of a legal

technicality,
2 when the people were

given an opportunity to vote on a

new and revised strong mayor plan,

they brushed aside the old charter

and with the same broom swept out

1See "A Famous Patriot Returns," by
Thomas H. Reed, the REVIEW, January
1949, page 11.

2See "Boston Officials Block Manager-
P. R. Plan," The REVIEW, March 1949,

page 133.
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the Curley administration, electing
as mayor the former city clerk, John
B. Hynes, who had demonstrated

his ability as acting mayor when
Mr. Curley was in prison.

Adoption of Plan A will not usher

in the millennium, but it will be an

improvement over the old charter of

1909. It provides for a council of

nine elected at large instead of 22

elected by wards. This new council

may override the mayor's veto ex-

cept on loans and expenditures.
While the plan is called a strong

mayor system, the council actually

occupies a slightly stronger position

than it did under the old setup. Its

members will receive salaries of

$5,000 instead of $3,000 per year
for a term of two years. The mayor
remains head of administration and

retains his four-year term.

A significant break with the old

charter is the requirement for a

primary election a month prior to

the regular election in order to nar-

row the field of candidates for the

council, school committee and mayor
to two for each position. It will be

necessary for a mayor to receive a

majority vote to win an election.

Many times in the past a Boston

mayor has been elected by a mi-

nority vote because of the large

number of candidates.

It is hoped that minority rule will

be ended by institution of the direct

primary. Plan A provides for a five-

man school committee as previously,

with no change in its position or

power except reduction of the term

of its members from four to two

years. The schools remain outside

the city government.
The voters go to the polls in

October of this year to choose their

new officers under Plan A which goes
into operation in January 1952.

While the citizen groups were de-

bating charter changes, Robert E.

Cunniff, the indefatigable executive

secretary of the Boston Finance

Commission a state research and

advisory agency sharpened his pen-
cil for new attacks upon the Curley
administration. This was no new

fight for him. Again and again he

had called the public's attention to

existing irregularities. Under the

1909 charter new departments and

agencies sprang into being, many
as the result of legislative act. Over-

expanded, top-heavy government be-

came unworkable under the personal-
ized administration of Mayor Curley.
Political favoritism, irregularity in

appointments and contracts, and

undercover deals twisted a once

heralded charter beyond recognition.

The Blueprint

Cunniff, a thorough student of

municipal administration, saw not

so much the weakness of the present

charter but the way in which ad-

ministration had been allowed to

grow uncontrolled. Realizing that

developments were getting out of

hand, he had gone to Mayor Fred-

erick W. Mansfield back in the early

30s to ask that two surveys be con-

ducted, one of the city's adminis-

tration and the other of the schools.

Ten years passed before any action

was forthcoming. In 1943, during
Governor Leverett Saltonstall's ad-

ministration, the school survey

(Strayer survey) was conducted, al-

though most of its recommendations

remain to be placed in operation.
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In December 1947 the legislature

was petitioned to authorize a com-

prehensive survey of the city's ad-

ministration. The Boston Chamber
of Commerce and the Municipal Re-

search Bureau went into action.

Governor Robert F. Bradford was

easily convinced of the need but to

persuade the legislature was a much
more difficult task. Much credit is

due E. J. Brehaut, manager of the

Civic Department of the chamber,
and Richard A. Atkins, then secre-

tary of the research bureau, for win-

ning the necessary support. By
special act April 8, 1948, (Chapter

261) the legislature authorized the

survey and requested the city to

provide $150,000 to cover costs. It

went even further by placing re-

sponsibility for conducting the sur-

vey upon the Finance Commission.

Approach to Survey

The commission stated its ap-

proach to this assignment in a re-

port to the governor on May 4,

1949: 3

"After due consideration, the com-

mission elected to aim at the pro-
duction of a 'blueprint' of good ad-

ministration." As a matter of policy,

the commission decided not to be

restricted in making the survey by
present statutes, ordinances or di-

rectives and urged the elected ad-

ministrators to adopt the recom-

mendations by administrative action

wherever possible and then to turn

to the legislature for assistance on

those recommendations requiring

statutory changes.
The survey was not to be con-

3Massachusetts House Document
Number 2600 pages 3-4.

ducted solely as a retrenchment de-

vice at the expense of municipal
services. It was rather "an attempt
to secure now and for the future

an organization of municipal func-

tions which will provide a high

quality of community service at

minimum cost." It was recognized
at the outset that savings might be

accomplished in some departments
but that in others it might be neces-

sary to increase expenditures tempo-

rarily in order to initiate changes
which would result in future savings.

Care was taken throughout to as-

sure municipal officials that the sur-

vey was not an attempt to discredit

them or to serve as a personal at-

tack. There was no intention to con-

ceal from the officials of the depart-

ments surveyed the direction each

survey was taking or the facts con-

sidered. Frank discussion between

surveyor and the surveyed was en-

couraged. As the work progressed
and reports were forthcoming, each

department head was supplied with

a copy of the report and comments

were solicited.

The Hoover Commission's pat-

tern of task forces was not followed.

Areas were established and certain

consultants were employed to make

reports to the Finance Commission.

These were carefully analyzed. The
areas were largely functional and

the consultants were either well

known authorities in the field

or experienced research technicians.

Of the 21 special studies thirteen

were done by Griffenhagen and As-

sociates, but the list includes such

familiar names as Russell Forbes

for purchasing, Bruce Smith for

police, R. Clyde White for public
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welfare, Cuthbert Reeves for asses-

sing and Carl Buck for public
health.

The findings of the specialists

were summarized and the commis-

sion made its recommendations in

a Final Report of the Administra-

tive Survey, released by the com-

mission February 1, 1950.

Report and Plan A

Boston's administrative structure

was only partially corrected by

adoption of the Plan A charter,

since the governmental organization

is to be found largely in statutes

and not in the charter. Of the 34

separate departments or agencies in

the executive branch, twenty were

established by statute and the re-

maining fourteen by ordinance.

Under the charter of 1909 the mayor
heads the administration for which

he is responsible. However, many
executive functions are in fact per-

formed by independent or semi-

independent officials. The public

schools are under the control of a

school committee of five members;
the police department is under a

commissioner appointed by the gov-
ernor. Similarly, the members of

the licensing board and finance com-

mission are appointed by the gov-

ernor. The housing authority has

a semi-independent status the ap-

pointing power resides in the mayor,
the city council and the Massa-

chusetts State Board of Housing.
There are several other agencies,

headed by boards and commissioners,
over which the mayor does not ex-

ercise complete control. These in-

clude the planning board and the

board of zoning adjustment. Besides

these there are twelve other agencies
headed by a board or commission

and therefore partially removed
from the control of the mayor.

This confused administrative pat-
tern is due largely to many years of

special legislation for Boston. The
Finance Commission recommends

repeal of all existing laws dealing
with the organization of the execu-

tive branch of the city's government
to permit administrative reorgani-
zation without legal obstacles.

Realizing the practical difficul-

ties which stand in the way of elimi-

nating so many legislative restric-

tions at once, the commission pro-

poses a simple interim plan which

may be placed into operation quickly

by either executive order or by ordi-

nance. Although not complete, this

plan does provide for a great deal

of consolidation and for elimination

of some duplication. With the assist-

ance of the legislature, however, a

second or final plan may be placed
in operation.

Interim Plan: Certain depart-

ments would not be changed in the

interim plan, viz., art, elections,

housing, library, planning, police,

zoning adjustment and the school

committee, although hospital and

public welfare departments, not com-

pletely controlled by the mayor,
would be expanded. Four regular

operating departments health, pub-
lic safety, public works, recreation

and parks would remain as at

present directly under the mayor,
and six staff departments planning,

assessing, engineering, finance, law

and supply would be directly re-

sponsible to the mayor.
Final Plan: These departments
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are reduced in the final plan to six

operating agencies library, election,

health and welfare, public safety,

public works, recreation and parks
and four staff agencies assessing,

engineering, finance and law.

All departments would be headed

by directors and divisions within

departments would be headed by
commissioners. Heads of depart-
ments would be appointed by the

mayor but the commissioners would
be career men. To prevent political

interference at the lower level, the

commissioners would be the appoint-

ing authority for divisions.

As a marked departure from the

present pattern the final plan con-

tains a number of other progressive
features. The mayor would have an
assistant or deputy who would serve

as chief of staff and administrative

assistant. He would be in direct con-

tact with heads of departments on
matters of general operation. A
number of secretarial and public
relations services, including certain

duties of the registry department,
the city messenger, clerk of com-

mittees, and responsibility for editing
the City Record and the Municipal
Register would be shifted to the city
clerk's office.

A number of changes in public

policy are proposed in the final plan :

(1) removal of state control and
restoration to the mayor of the police

function; (2) transference of the

cities of Chelsea and Revere and the

town of Winthrop from Suffolk to

Middlesex and/or Essex County;
and (3) assumption by the state of

responsibility for the operation and
maintenance of all penal institutions.

The Finance Commission's sur-

vey was timed perfectly. At his

inaugural in January of this year

Mayor John B. Hynes promised to

take full advantage of the findings
and adopt as many recommendations
as possible. He has created a com-
mittee of three city administrators

to report to him on the possible

adoption of recommendations. This
so-called mayor's committee consists

of Charles J. Fox, city auditor, John
A. Sullivan, budget commissioner,
and John De Meulenaer, division

engineer, bridge and ferry division

of the public works department. It

has held conferences with all heads
of departments.

Adoption of Recommendations

Practically 40 per cent of the

recommendations have been put into

effect and the interim plan is well

on its way to operation. The mayor
has referred to the council many of

the recommendations which can be

accepted only upon a change of ordi-

nance. These are rapidly being

adopted. As the council works away
at reorganization the mayor is de-

veloping bills for the legislature

which would accomplish ultimate

reorganization of Boston's city gov-
ernment.

Since his election John B. Hynes
has set about methodically to put
his house in order. Departmental ap-

pointees of former Mayor Curley are

being replaced by competent ad-

ministrators; a thorough-going per-
sonnel classification and wage sur-

vey has been launched; steps are

being taken to assure better budget
and personnel supervision and over

one hundred thousand dollars have

been recovered for the city from
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contractors as the result of irregu-

larities in street construction and

school building waterproofing con-

tracts.

Mayor Hynes is well aware that

much is still to be done to make
Boston's city government effective

if Boston is to become a truly de-

sirable city for home owners and

business. In his inaugural address

he recognized that this could not

be achieved by Boston alone, but

would require concerted efforts of all

cities and towns within the metro-

politan area. He went so far as to

advocate a metropolitan govern-

ment which would make "possible

the amalgamation of services which

are metropolitan in nature."

The mid-century revolt in Boston,

slow to get under way, promises

hope for the future.

A BLUEPRINT FOR
MINNESOTA

(Continued from page 194)

reviewing appropriation requests and

work toward prevention of dupli-

cation of curricula, facilities and

personnel.

Two members of the Efficiency in

Government Commission served as

public members of the Constitutional

Commission of Minnesota which filed

its report on constitutional revision

in 1948. No studied effort was made

to fit the Efficiency in Government

Commission's recommendations to

those of the Constitutional Com-
mission or the Model State Consti-

tution prepared by the National Mu-

nicipal League. The recommenda-

tions are strikingly similar, however,
in many important respects, e.g., an

independent post-auditor appointed

by the legislature, limiting the num-
ber of executive departments, voting
for governor in odd-numbered years
and for a four-year term, continuing
the state business (administrative)

manager position and many others.

The commission placed no price

tag on its recommendations, but it

feels "certain that the recommenda-

tions can result in an outright and

immediate saving to the taxpayers of

not less than $4,300,000 per year,"

excluding indeterminate items which

could save many more millions of

dollars.

Private citizens of Minnesota, as-

sisted by the important state officials,

made a determined and objective

search for ways and means to serve

the people of Minnesota more ef-

ficiently and economically. They did

not alter their course because of

constitutional or statutory barriers

that stand in the way of needed im-

provements. They have provided the

state and its people a blueprint for

today and tomorrow.



Revision by Commission
Device not as successful as constitutional convention
but educates citizens to need of remodeling basic law.

By BENNETT M. RICH*

HPHE last decade has seen new life

- breathed into the constitution-

al commission. This device, which

has been used off and on for a cen-

tury, often represents an honest and

sincere attempt to achieve consti-

tutional reform. Occasionally, a

commission has been created as a

last gasp effort, all other measures

having failed. Sometimes, however,
the commission has served merely as

a shield to protect elusive legislators

from the pursuit of ardent constitu-

tional reformers.

Regardless of the motivating fac-

tor, the number of constitutional

commissions in recent years merits

an examination of the commission's

record as an instrument of reform.

Does it, as a technique, merit the

confidence to which it has recently

fallen heir? Before attempting to

answer this question, let us consider

the kinds of constitutional commis-

sions and some of the practical

organizational and procedural prob-
lems incident to their operation.

Commissions may be classified

under four headings. The first the

true commission is a joint product
of the legislative and executive

branches. It is created through the

operation of the normal law-making

*Dr. Rich, associate professor in the

Department of History and Political

Science of Rutgers University, is di-

rector of the Bureau of Government Re-
search recently organized by the univer-

sity.

processes. At least 24 commissions

of this type have been established.1

A second type is that authorized

by the executive alone. In 1934

Governor C. D. Martin of Washing-
ton created an Advisory Constitu-

tional Revision Commission of nine

members. Governor Murray D.

Wagoner of Michigan, in 1942, ap-

pointed a 3 2-member Constitutional

Revision Study Commission. The
most recent illustration of the ex-

ecutive type was the Constitution

Review Commission established in

1949 by Governor Earle C. Clements

of Kentucky.

Legislative action alone constitutes

a third basis for the creation of a

commission. The Legislative Consti-

tutional Revision Committee of

California, authorized by concurrent

resolution in 1947, was of this species.

The fourth category is a miscel-

lany, defying accurate classification.

Connecticut, Louisiana and Okla-

homa deserve mention although the

technique each state employed is

unique. The Connecticut Commis-

a
Statutes: California 1929, Chapter

420, p. 741; Georgia 1943, p. 1680; Maine

1875, Chapter 1, p. 3; Michigan 1873,

p. 563; Minnesota 1947, Chapter 614,

p. 1111; New Jersey 1852, p. 546; 1854,

p. 544; 1873, p. 844; 1881, p. 187; 1894,

p. 556; 1905, p. 185; 1941, p. 1084; New
York 1872, Chapter 884, p. 2178; 1890,

Chapter 189, p. 402; North Carolina

1913, p. 449; 1931, p. 796; Pennsylvania
1919, p. 388; Rhode Island 1897, p. 121;
1912, p. 475; Tennessee 1945, p. 703;
South Carolina 1948, p. 2226; Vermont
1908, p. 571 ; Virginia 1926, p. 797; West
Virginia 1929, p. 503.

201
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sion on State Government Organi-
zation included the draft of a re-

vised constitution in its report. In

Louisiana a law passed in 1946 di-

rected the Louisiana State Law Insti-

tute to prepare the draft of a consti-

tution. The Oklahoma Senate in

1947 requested the Legislative Coun-

cil to prepare a series of constitu-

tional studies with recommendations

for change. In addition, a number
of the recent "Little Hoover Com-
missions" have made recommenda-

tions concerning some phase of con-

stitutional revision. Investigating

bodies in Arizona, Idaho and Minne-

sota, for example, have considered

constitutional questions.

In this fourth category the work

of the Hawaii Statehood Commis-

sion deserves mention. Prior to the

recent constitutional convention, the

commission arranged for the prepa-
ration of a series of reports by the

Territorial Legislative Reference Bu-

reau. The commission's efforts were

designed to promote the convention,

however, rather than to obtain a

constitution by more direct methods.

Commission's Purpose

The principal purpose of these

varying forms of commissions has

been to prepare amendments rather

than to plan for total revision. The

first commission to prepare a com-

plete draft constitution was that of

Michigan in 1873. The commission

interpreted the words "to revise"

in their broadest sense.

Just as there are limited constitu-

tional conventions, there are limited

commissions. Four of New Jersey's

seven commissions were limited to

preparing amendments designed to

improve the judicial system. The
New York commission of 1890 was
also limited to a consideration of

the judicial article while the com-

mission of 1872 was authorized to

amend any article except the one

pertaining to the judiciary.

Inexact wording has sometimes

created uncertainty as to the major

purpose of a commission. The New
Jersey commission of 1941-42 gave
a broad interpretation to a loosely

worded law and prepared a com-

plete draft constitution. The Geor-

gia commission of 1943, seemingly
limited to proposing amendments,

presented the legislature with one

amendment which embraced the en-

tire constitution.

A few legislatures have conceded

to the governor the privilege of un-

restricted choice in the selection of

commissioners. This practice is the

exception and not the rule.

Perhaps the least burdensome legal

restriction governing appointments
was the admonition of the New

Jersey legislature in 1852 to select

three "discreet commissioners." The

Michigan legislature of 1873 re-

quired the governor's appointees to

be both "able and discreet." Sena-

torial confirmation is not uncommon.

Other restrictions require appoint-

ment by congressional district, ju-

dicial district, geographical region

and representation by interest group.

Legislatures often force the governor

to share the appointive power with

the chief presiding officer in each

house. Lawyers and judges are oc-

casionally specified.

Administrative officials have been

noticeably missing among commis-

sion rosters. The North Carolina
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commission of 1913 included the

lieutenant governor as an ex officio

member. The state revenue com-

missioner was a member in 1931.

Georgia, in 1943, included the at-

torney general. The commissioner of

administration was a member of

the recent Minnesota commission.

Public members are nearly always

appointed by the governor. However,
in New Jersey, in 1941, six members
of a commission appointed by the

governor and the legislature were

authorized to elect a seventh. As
a general rule party membership is

not mentioned.

Commissions have ranged in size

from three to 38 with seven and

nine the most popular numbers. The
median of the 24 true commissions

studied was thirteen.

Size of Commissions

New Jersey leads in the number of

commissions. The first of seven was

created in 1852. New York, North

Carolina and Rhode Island have had
two each. California and Michigan
have also had two although Cali-

fornia's second was a legislative

creation and Michigan's second was
authorized by executive order.

Constitutional commissions have

had tough sledding financially. Legis-
lative reluctance to provide ade-

quate funds has been almost uni-

versal. Definite sums have been

specified in about one-third of the

enabling acts, ranging from $3,000
for the Rhode Island commission

of 1912 to $60,000 for the Pennsyl-
vania commission of 1919.

Ordinarily, commission members
receive a per diem and travel ex-

penses. Occasionally commissions

are restricted in the amounts they

may receive by limitations on the

time they are in session.

The need for technical assistance

is now widely accepted. The Michi-

gan commission of 1875 was the

first authorized to employ aid, a

clerk at three dollars per day, and
a messenger and assistants at two

dollars per day. The Minnesota

commission of 1947 had a director

of research, a secretary and four

temporary employees. In addition,

the university contributed the serv-

ices of graduate research assistants

who prepared over 30 special reports.

Few legal restrictions have been

placed upon the organization and

procedures of commissions. Usually
the members have been free to select

one of their number as chairman.

The law creating the Tennessee Com-
mission of 1945, however, instructed

the governor to appoint a chairman

representing the state at large

since two members were to be ap-

pointed from each of three sections

of the state.

Size has been a factor in the de-

velopment of procedures. A large

body is almost forced to form sub-

committees. The twenty-member
North Carolina commission of 1913

was broken down into fifteen sub-

committees of three members each

with a different person serving as

chairman of each subcommittee and

the president acting as an ex officio

member of all. The 23-member

Georgia commission of 1943 had

seven subcommittees. Minnesota

with 21 members had a steering

committee of seven and eight study
committees.

Time has been another factor af-
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fecting procedures. The Maine com-

mission of 1875 was approved Jan-

uary 12 and was required by law to

submit its report on February 15.

By way of contrast, the Tennessee

commission of 1945 deliberated

every three months until its report

was ready. Customarily, commis-

sions created at one session of the

legislature are required to report at

the next session.

Generally there is no restriction

on the means by which a commission

comes to a decision. An unusual fea-

ture of the act setting up the Michi-

gan commission of 1873 was the re-

quirement that any proposal must

have the consent of two-thirds of

the membership.

Citizen Activity

Public hearings have come to be

an accepted practice in recent years.

In 1943 the Georgia commission held

extensive open hearings and brought
in outside consultants as a means of

stimulating public interest. The
Minnesota commission of 1947 was

authorized not only to hold public

hearings but to issue subpoenas. The
California legislative revision com-

mittee of 1947 was granted all the

rights and powers conferred upon

investigating committees.

A second development, designed
to obtain public support, is the use

of citizen committees working di-

rectly with the members of the com-

mission. The Minnesota enabling act

authorized the appointment of com-

mittees of citizens of the state so

long as there was "at least one mem-
ber of the commission on each com-

mittee." In actual practice, at least

three members of the commission

served on the five- to eight-member
committees. In Oklahoma a Con-

stitutional Survey Committee organ-
ized by the Legislative Council con-

sisted of 117 citizens and 27 legis-

lators. The Constitution Review
Commission of Kentucky established

subcommittees whose members were

outside the commission. Several

hundred prominent citizens were

asked to serve in an advisory capaci-

ty to the Legislative Constitutional

Revision Committee of California.

The Minnesota commission, per-

haps more than any other, recog-

nized the value of keeping the public
informed. An extensive public rela-

tions program was developed. A
committee on public information was

organized, a speakers' forum was

created, special articles on particular

problems were prepared for the

newspapers and transcriptions of

panel discussions were broadcast.

Few commissions have enjoyed
immediate success. One or more

amendments were added to the con-

stitutions of Maine, New Jersey,

New York, Virginia, Vermont and

West Virginia subsequent to the re-

port of a commission. Perhaps the

greatest single success was adoption
of an entire constitution by Georgia
in 1945.

Although the number of immedi-

ately successful commissions is

amazingly small, their over-all rec-

ord is somewhat more satisfactory.

The influence of the work of a com-

mission may be of a long term nature.

The proposals of the New York

commission of 1890, for example,

were ignored by the legislature but

were used by the constitutional con-

vention of 1894. New Jersey's com-
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mission of 1941-42 was of great as-

sistance to the revision movement

culminating in adoption of a new

constitution in 1947.

By counting those commissions

which have enjoyed some degree of

success, whether of a direct or of

an indirect character, the number

falls short of half of the two dozen

true constitutional commissions. If

the other categories of commissions

are included, the success ratio is

even lower. In view of this record,

why does the commission continue

to be so much used?

Why a Commission?

There are practical reasons which

may dictate the creation of a com-

mission. The desired changes may
be technical in nature. For example,

certain of the New Jersey commis-

sions and the New York Commission

of 1890 were concerned exclusively

with judicial reform. Or it may be

that constitutional restrictions sur-

rounding the calling of a conven-

tion may make the commission ap-

pear to be the only feasible solution.

In Minnesota constitutional revision

by the convention method would

take about six years. The commis-

sion approach seemed to offer a

more immediate reward. The Ken-

tucky experience illustrates a third

practical reason for the use of a

commission. Efforts to call a con-

vention failed. The Constitution Re-

view Commission served to keep
alive the revision issue.

Notwithstanding individual cases

where there exist special grounds for

a commission, there are three basic

reasons for the commission's con-

tinued use. The commission appeals

to revisionists because of the ap-

parent ease with which constitutional

change may be effected. Secondly,

the commission is inexpensive. Last-

ly, legislators are more receptive to

a commission than to a convention

since every proposal of the commis-

sion ?*s subject to legislative veto.

Revision by commission seems so

easy. In the past a few prominent
individuals met a few times, con-

ducted a few hearings and proposed
a few changes to the constitution.

The fact that few amendments were

ultimately adopted seems largely to

have been overlooked.

The element of economy as a fac-

tor in the use of the commission is

self-evident. Governor Byrd claimed

that the Virginia revision resulting

from the commission of 1926 cost

$25,000 whereas a convention would

have cost $500,000. Governor Arnall

emphasized the low cost, under $11,-

000, as an advantage of the Georgia
commission of 1943. These sums are

attractive when compared with New
Jersey's $265,000 for a convention

and New York's $1,100,000. The

fact that most commissions fail

whereas most conventions succeed

has* not been taken sufficiently into

account.

The third basic element in the

continued use of the commission is

the factor of control. No proposal of

a commission can get to the people
without the approval of the legis-

lature. Legislators normally are fear-

ful of conventions since, in most

states, the convention's work is sub-

mitted directly to a referendum. Not
so the work of a commission; its

proposals are always subject to legis-

lative modification. Thus the crea-
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tion of a commission has a dual

result. The cry for action by the

revisionist is met, at least tempo-

rarily. At the same time, any pro-

posal endangering the legislative

status quo may be sent to a com-

mittee for appropriate burial.

Legislature Controls

The fact that no proposal can

possibly get to the people unless it

is acceptable to the legislature may
have an important bearing upon the

work of the commission. The at-

titude of the commission may become

not "what is in the best interests

of the state" but "what proposals

will the legislature accept." The rec-

ord of the New Jersey commission

of 1941-42 illustrates this approach.
Certain subjects were considered

with great thoroughness. Other

basic issues were not touched. The

commission recognized the futility

of suggesting reforms which the

legislature would refuse to consider.2

In the past, the commission's

greatest virtue has been as an educa-

tional device. Through preparatory

studies, hearings and reports, the

commission has served to inform the

people of the need for amendment
or revision, to develop a greater pub-
lic understanding of constitutional

issues and to furnish suggestions

which were of use later as a basis

for revision.
3 Were it not for these

valuable educational services, the

record of the commission in recent

years would merit a harsh judgment.
Persons seriously interested in

thorough-going revision will do well

to avoid the commission unless they
have no alternative or unless they use

it simply to prepare the ground for

a constitutional convention.

2See "Convention or Commission/' the

REVIEW, March 1948, page 133.

'Earlier reports of state constitutional

commissions were often buried in legis-

lative documents or state manuals. Re-
cent separately published reports in-

clude : Report of the {Kentucky} Con-
stitution Reviezv Commission, 1950 ;

Re-

port of the Michigan Constitutional Re-
view Study Commission, 1942; Report
of the Constitutional Commission of

Minnesota, 1948
; Commission on Re-

vision of the New Jersey Constitution,

1942; Report of the Advisory Consti-

tutional Revision Commission of the

State of Washington, 1935.
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State Reorganization
Plans Show Progress

Commission Reports Point
to Governmental Action

CTUDIES of state governmental re-

organization have been under way
in more than half the states for the

last year or more. Some have been

completed and have run the gamut of

legislative consideration, including the

reasonably successful New Hampshire
plan for revamping the executive

branch1 and the notable but bitterly

contested proposals of the Connecticut

Commission on State Government

Organization.
2 Many others are in

various stages of completion.

At page 190 of this issue of the?

REVIEW appears a rather extensive ac-

count of the Minnesota recommenda-
tions. Brief comments on the work
of several commissions or other

agencies follow:

Arizona

The Special Legislative Committee
on State Operations rendered a re-

port on general state organization to a

special session of the nineteenth Ari-

zona legislature late in 1950. The report
of the committee and that of its con-

sultants, Griffenhagen and Associates,
are contained in a 260-page printed
volume. The special session approved
various recommendations including
creation of the office of post-auditor,

annual legislative sessions and four-

year terms for state and county of-

aSee "New Hampshire Secures Partial

Reorganization," the REVIEW, July 1950,
page 344.

2See the REVIEW, March 1950, page
140; April, pages 170 and 191; June,
page 298; and July, page 346.

ficials. The proposals for annual ses-

sions and four-year terms were em-
bodied in proposed constitutional

amendments and submitted to popular
referendum on September 12, 1950.

Annual sessions were approved by the

voters, but not four-year terms.

The committee proposed a reduction

of the number of elective state officers,

eliminating from popular election the

secretary of state, auditor, treasurer,

superintendent of public instruction

and mine inspector; but the legisla-

ture did not concur. Other chief recom-

mendations of the committee were the

creation of a legislative bureau, a de-

partment of finance and a department
of health, welfare and correction.

Many other recommendations were

proposed by the committee for further

legislative action. It urged the making
of a comprehensive survey of the tax

structure and stated that it was in-

vestigating old age assistance and

contemplating studies of county gov-
ernment and future state highway
construction programs.

Delaware

The executive committee of the

Commission on Reorganization of the

State Government rendered a 70-page

multigraphed report, including charts

and appendices, to the full commission
in December 1950. It was assisted

by Griffenhagen and Associates. It

points out the usual dispersion of ad-

ministrative responsibility; even in as

small a state as Delaware there are

97 separate, permanent and in many
instances quite independent agencies
in the executive branch, including
five elected officials, numerous boards,

etc. The committee proposes 24

basic agencies, within which would be

incorporated 23 semi-independent

207
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boards appointed by the governor.
While some constitutional changes, in-

cluding reduction of the number of

elective officers, are desirable, the

committee confines its present pro-

posals to those that can be adopted
without constitutional amendment.

As the secretary of state is ap-

pointed by the governor, instead of

being elected as in most states, it is

proposed that he be given wide re-

sponsibilities under the governor and

that he be a person of gubernatorial

stature. He would be a deputy of the

governor and at the latter's behest

would supervise and coordinate all

the staff and central service activities

of the state government, including reve-

nue and taxation functions, budgeting,

budgetary control, purchasing, ac-

counting, fiscal reporting, personnel

administration, the corporation depart-

ment, etc. Heads of departments
would be appointed by the governor,

with senate confirmation, except in

two departments education, where a

board would appoint the superinten-

dent, and health and welfare, where a

board would likewise choose the

director.

Illinois

The Illinois Commission to Study
State Government, in a multigraphed

report in five sections totaling 89

pages, points out that despite a nota-

ble reorganization in 1917 of the state

government, there are now 79 agencies,

including seven elective officials. It

proposes considerable reduction of

existing agencies. A new Department
of Public Welfare would merge four

agencies dealing with vocational re-

habilitation, crippled children, handi-

capped children and education of the

blind and deaf. The Public Aid Com-
mission would continue as a policy-

making and advisory agency. The
Bureau of Industrial Hygiene in the

Department of Public Health would
be abolished, leaving a similar unit in

the Department of Labor.

A Department of Natural Resources

and Conservation would supersede the

existing Department of Conservation

and three independent agencies. The
duties of the Division of Motor Car-

riers would be divided between the

highway police and the secretary of

state. A new Department of High-
ways would be established. A Depart-
ment of Administration would as-

sume the duties of the present De-

partment of Finance and, in part, those

of the State Housing Board and the

Division of Architecture and Engineer-

ing. The Department of Aeronautics

would be discontinued.

A Department of Military and

Veterans Affairs would consolidate

certain dispersed functions. The Civil

Service Commission would take over

the work of the Merit System Coun-

cil. The Department of Revenue

would assume collection duties of the

racing and athletic bodies. Six elec-

tion boards would be reduced to one.

Numerous other recommendations

for simplified organization, economies

and improved services are made, es-

pecially in the fields of welfare, reve-

nue collection, budget, expenditure

controls, personnel practices and pur-

chasing.

The report notes as unfinished busi-

ness the problems of reorganization of

the judiciary, reapportionment, legis-

lative facilities, reduction of elec-

tive officers, home rule, the fee sys-

tem, etc.

Kansas

The Commission on State Adminis-

trative Organization, appointed by
Governor Frank Carlson in March

1950, rendered a 58-page multigraphed

report on November 14, 1950. Its

chief recommendation is that a Depart-
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ment of Administration be established

to consolidate existing offices in the

field of financial administration. It

would be headed by a director ap-

pointed by the governor with Senate

confirmation and would include three

divisions budget, accounting and

pre-audit, and purchasing. Pre-audit

duties would be transferred from the

elected state auditor, who would be

charged with post-audit of state

agencies and supervision of municipal
audits.

The commission also urges single

administrators instead of administra-

tive boards; merging the Joint Merit

System Council with the Department
of Civil Service and consolidation of

two veterans' agencies; and the cre-

ation by the 1951 legislature of a

commission, with adequate appropri-

ation, to study all state agencies.

Massachusetts

The Special Commission on the

Structure of State Government has

issued three brief reports. The first

outlined the basic goal of establishing

clear lines of authority and elimi-

nating the overlapping of functions.

The second stresses the multiplication

of state agencies despite a constitu-

tional amendment in 1918 specifying

twenty operating or regulatory de-

partments, plus a fiscal and adminis-

trative control agency directly under

the governor and council. The report

states that there are now 76 agencies
in the executive branch, making true

executive responsibility impossible.

Over 40 of these are nominally in the

departments but are excluded by
statute from departmental control.

The commission aims to reorganize
functions under not more than twenty

departments. It assails the existing

budgetary processes and the various

special funds, and points out duplica-

tions by two personnel agencies.

The third report, dated February
1951, deals with administrative savings,
as to purchasing methods, and the

disposition of certain inactive funds.

It also sets forth the procedure fol-

lowed by the commission's seventeen

study units in preparation of forth-

coming reports.

North CaroUna

No official investigation of state

organization appears to have been au-

thorized, but a study has been made
in considerable detail by Dr. Roma
Sawyer Cheek of the Department of

Political Science, Duke University,
and has been made available in printed
form to the legislature and others, as

a 127-page book entitled A Preliminary

Study of Government Management in

North Carolina.

In the field of legislative organiza-
tion the North Carolina Senate has

recently reduced its committees from
52 to 36, in line with proposals by the

lieutenant governor, aided by the

Institute of Government of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina.

Oregon

The Legislative Interim Commit-
tee on State Government Administra-

tion makes many recommendations
for administrative reorganization and
internal improvements in a 215-page

multigraphed report dated December

15, 1950. To quote State Government

for February:

One major recommendation would

place all fiscal control activities di-

rectly under the supervision of the

governor, the custody of state funds

under the state treasurer and the

post-audit functions under the secre-

tary of state. Other major recom-

mendations include the combining of

all present activities relating to

motor vehicle registration and fee

collections in a proposed Department
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of Revenue, which would be headed

by a director appointed by the gov-
ernor. In addition to reorganization

proposals, the committee report con-

tains some fifty-five specific recom-

mendations dealing with internal

procedures and organization in-

tended to bring about improved and

more efficient expenditure control.

Proposals to Revise
Nebraska Legislature Fail

A constitutional amendment to re-

store partisan nomination and elec-

tion for Nebraska's unicameral legis-

lature has been proposed in the cur-

rent session but the committee on gov-
ernment voted five to two for in-

definite postponement, after a hearing
en February 27 at which most of the

testimony in favor of the change was

presented by party officials and party

workers. The legislature, by a 25 to

15 vote, has since refused to revive

the proposal. Professor Lane W. Lan-

caster, of the Department of Political

Science, University of Nebraska, re-

ports: "The legislature here is normal-

ly heavily Republican but it has not

managed its affairs in a partisan man-
ner. The speaker in the last session

was a Democratic leader in the state

and was his party's nominee for the

governorship last November. Com-
mittee chairmen are chosen without

reference to party affiliation and very

few votes follow party lines. Personal

worth and experience have counted

for more than party affiliation."

A petition was circulated in the

state last year in an effort to increase

the membership of the legislature

from 43 to 75, but failed to obtain

enough signers to be placed on the

ballot.

In November 1950 the voters de-

feated, 129,677 to 71,173, a proposed
constitutional amendment that would

have permitted annual sessions of the

legislature (only appropriations and
confirmation of appointments to be

considered in the even-numbered

years unless the governor were special-

ly to designate other topics) ; would
have lengthened the term of a legis-

lator from two to four years; and

would have allowed the legislature to-

fix its own salaries.

Connecticut Women Voters
Seek New Constitution

The Connecticut League of Women
Voters is spearheading another drive

for a new state constitution to re-

place the present one, drafted in 1818.

Bills have been introduced in the legis-

lature calling for a constitutional con-

vention to draft a new document for

submission to the people in Novem-
ber 1952.

Puerto Rico to Vote
on Framing Constitution

Under Public Law 60 of the 81st

Congress, the Puerto Rico Constitu-

tional Government Act signed by
President Truman July 3, 1950, a

referendum will be held in Puerto

Rico on approval of the act. If a ma-

jority approve it the Puerto Rico

legislature is authorized to call a con-

stitutional convention to draft a con-

stitution providing a republican form

of government, subject to approval

by popular vote and by Congress. The

legislature has established June 4, 1951,

as the date of the referendum.

58 Per Cent of State Employees
under Civil Service Laws
A survey of state civil service in

1950 by the National Civil Service

League reveals that the number of peo-

ple working for state governments to-

tals 645,000 and that 374,000, or 58 per

cent, of these employees are covered

by civil service or merit system legis-
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lation. The league's study made no

attempt to judge the quality of civil

service systems in the various states.

A survey made by the Social Science

Research Council in 1935, on the basis

of 1932 figures, showed 252,000 em-

ployees on state payrolls, with only

38 per cent or 97,000 covered by civil

service laws.

There are eighteen states, the league

noted, where civil service laws cover

all state departments. Of all the

large population states only Penn-

sylvania lags behind in developing civil

service coverage. It ranks third in

number of state employees, with 39,-

000, but only about 14,000, or 36 per

cent, are in the merit system. New
York, with over 57,000, has the most

employees, with 87 per cent under the

merit system; California, with nearly

45,000 employees, has merit system

coverage of 97 per cent.

Nine states now include merit sys-

tem provisions in their constitutions.

Colorado, New York and Ohio had

such provisions prior to 1933 and

California, Georgia, Kansas, Michigan,

New Jersey and Missouri have since

been added.

Not all developments have been in

the direction of steady progress. In

Arkansas, Louisiana and New Mexico

civil service systems were adopted and

later dropped.

The league, in the January-February
issue of its publication Good Govern-

ment, tabulates by states a breakdown

of the 374,000 state employees who
are under civil service: 295,000 of them

are employed by those states where

civil service laws cover all depart-

ments; 57,000 by states where there

is partial merit system coverage; and

22,000 by the seventeen states where

the only coverage is that provided by
the federal government's social se-

curity regulations.

Medical Examiner Law
Urged for Wisconsin
A committee of the Wisconsin Bar

Association has been giving attention

to extending to the rest of the state

the advantages which Milwaukee has

enjoyed under a revision of the laws

relating to coroners.

Milwaukee in 1943 created a medical

examiner appointed by the county

board, with good results. The com-

mittee, headed by Arnold C. Otto,

chairman, recommended in 1949 that

investigations of deaths be turned

over to the district attorneys with the

aid of a medical examiner chosen for

merit, inquest with a coroner jury

being dispensed with unless the dis-

trict attorney wants it. The bill was
defeated in the assembly, being op-

posed by the coroners of the state.

But a new attack with the aid of the

State Medical Society and the Associ-

ation of District Attorneys has been

organized and the National Munici-

pal League's model law for a state

medico-legal investigative system is

being utilized in the planning.

R. S. C.

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
At a special election on February

14 the voters of Modesto, California,

(1950 population 17,347) adopted a

council-manager charter. It provides
for a mayor and six councilmen to be

elected at large for four-year terms.

The council appoints the manager. No-

resident of Stanislaus County (con-

taining Modesto) is to be appointed

manager within twelve months after

the charter becomes effective. The
votes of five members of the council

are necessary for removal of the man-

ager. The charter must be approved

by the state legislature. If this occurs

in time an election under the new
charter will be held on April 10. A
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manager charter approved by the

voters in 1949 was declared invalid

by the courts.

By the slight margin of two, the

voters of Stoneham, Massachusetts

(13,208) adopted a council-manager
charter on March 5. The town voted

to adopt the plan a year ago but the

courts declared the referendum void

because two words, "as amended,"
were added to the end of the proposal

as first approved by the state legis-

lature in 1950, though such amend-

ments were not approved by the state

until a week after the election.

Perryton, Texas, (4,399) adopted the

council-manager plan on February 28

by a vote of 306 to 186.

The International City Managers'
Association reports manager adoptions
in 1951 by Fremont, Michigan, (3,026);

Santa Anna, Texas, (1,590); the town
of Poultney, Vermont, (2,936) and the

village (1,685) of the same name, with-

in the town. The association has also

added to its official list, as 1950

adoptions, LaGrange, Georgia, (24,-

954); Great Bend, Kansas, (12,620);

Dixon, California, (1,710); Monticello,

Utah, (1,170); St. Albans, Maine,

(1,034); and Berry Hill, Tennessee,

(1,238); and as pre-1950 adoptions,

Belle Meade (2,837) and Collinwood

(591), both in Tennessee.

Voters of Laurinburg, North Caro-

lina, approved a modified council-

manager plan, 373 to 301, at a special

election on February 27. The total

vote was about one-third of the regis-

tration. Already approved by the 1951

legislature, the plan takes effect May 9,

1951.

Recent action concerning the man-

ager plan in Maine includes: the town

manager plan was retained at special

town meetings in Farmington on

December 26 and in Wilton on Jan-

uary 4; the village of Ogunquit is

considering adoption of the manager

plan; a manager proposal was defeated

in Millinocket at a special town meet-

ing on January 22; the plan was voted

out at a special town meeting in

Brooks on January 9; the town of

Orient discarded the plan last year.

A campaign for adoption of a Plan

E council-manager charter in Lynn,

Massachusetts, in November is under

way, against political and press opposi-

tion.

By a vote of 781 to 431, South-

bridge, Massachusetts, has approved
selectmen-town manager government.

Legislation to provide the plan will be

introduced in the legislature and the

question will be on the ballot at the

next town meeting.
A special five-man committee to

study the manager plan, appointed
last year by the town moderator of

North Andover, Massachusetts, de-

cided against the plan but recom-

mended a survey of the town's present

government in the interests of econo-

my and efficiency.

The town meeting of Townsend,

Massachusetts, will consider appoint-

ment of a committee to investigate

the feasibility of the manager plan

for that town.

Rhode Island's Governor Roberts

has sent to the legislature an optional

charter bill which gives cities and

towns a basic choice between council-

manager and mayor-council govern-
ment with variations of each. It also

gives cities and towns authority to

create commissions to draft home rule

charters. The governor has also pro-

posed a home rule constitutional

amendment.
The Warwick, Rhode Island, Char-

ter Revision Study Commission, dead-

locked over the type of charter it will

recommend, has asked the state legis-

lature for permission to submit both

the council-manager and the mayor
council forms of government to the

voters.
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The newly formed Citizens League
of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, has as its

first project a campaign for adoption

of the council-manager plan in place

of that city's 65-year-old charter.

The Jamestown, Rhode Island,

town council on February 15 approved
for submission to the legislature a re-

vised charter under which, subject to

approval of the voters, Jamestown
could adopt the town manager plan.

A special election will be held in

Maywood, New Jersey, on May 8 on

the question of adopting the council-

manager plan.

A bill to permit council-manager

government in all Illinois municipal-
ities except Chicago has been intro-

duced in the House of Representatives,

with fourteen sponsors. It specifies

councils of five for all cities except
for Peoria, which would have nine.

Villages would continue to operate
with seven trustees except where a

special charter prescribes a lesser

number.

A bill to require a city manager to

consult the council before appointing
or removing a department head has

been passed by the North Dakota

legislature.

The city council of Dallas, Oregon,
has adopted an ordinance giving the

city auditor supervision over the oper-
ation of all departments and employees
except the street and water depart-
ments and the city marshal.

Walter E. Greenwood, president of

the Pennsylvania League of Third
Class Cities, long an active opponent
of the council-manager plan and of

efforts to make it available to the

state's 47 third-class cities, stated on
March 2 that he did not expect the

league either to approve or oppose
the issue this year in the legislature.

The San Antonio, Texas, city coun-
cil has voted to place the question

of charter revision on the ballot at the

regular May 8 election. At the same
time the voters will choose a charter

commission. First group to file for

the fifteen positions was that spon-
sored by the Council-manager Associ-

ation, pledged to draft a charter to

provide the council-manager plan.

(See also page 224.)

The International City Managers'
Association states that all except

twenty out of 152 cities that issued

annual municipal reports in 1950 are

council-manager cities.

Manager meetings in recent months
include one of 48 at Pinehurst, North

Carolina, in January, attended mostly

by managers from North Carolina

but a few from South Carolina and

Virginia; city and county managers
in the area around Washington, D. C,
also met in January; Michigan man-

agers had their annual mid-winter

meeting and management clinic in

Ann Arbor, February 14-16; 65 Cali-

fornia managers met in San Jose Feb-

ruary 21-23; 22 out of 25 Oregon and

Washington managers met in Port-

land, Oregon, February 24-25.

Los Angeles Commission
Urges Better Methods
The Los Angeles Commission for

Reorganization of the City Govern-

ment made two progress reports to

Mayor Fletcher Bowron and the city

council in December 1950. The com-

mission, created in 1949 to report by
June 30, 1950, found that an adequate

job could barely be started by then,

and its work has continued under six

"task forces" dealing respectively with

fiscal operations, personnel manage-
ment, distribution of authority and re-

sponsibility, intergovernmental rela-

tions, physical properties and inter-

departmental services.

The first report was prepared by
the task force on interdepartmental
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services and deals with procedure

analysis, form design and control,

printing and duplicating, and records

management. It finds many defects in

these fields and proposes various

remedies.

The city government was reported
to be deficient in well worked out,

written procedures governing the

work of its employees and depart-
ments. The commission recommends
that a procedures analysis section be

established in the Bureau of Budget
and Efficiency, to make a systematic
review and revision of procedures
with the help of all departments. Sav-

ings up to $3,000,000 per annum were

judged to be feasible through such

action.

The new section would also be

given responsibility for design and
control of forms used by city depart-

ments, to reduce the multiplicity and
waste in existing forms.

Another recommendation is that the

printing bureau, now under the police

department but working chiefly for

other departments, be transferred to

the purchasing department and co-

ordinated with outside printing work.
A temporary ex officio records man-

agement committee was proposed, to

develop a plan for a permanent organi-
zation for management of records.

The second report, by the task force

on fiscal operations, deals with budget

planning and review, budgetary control

and accounting. It found that the prepa-
ration of the budget fails to meet ac-

cepted planning standards and that

revenues have been underestimated

and expenses overestimated. A per-

formance type of budget is recom-

mended, in which the Bureau of

Budget and Efficiency should play a

larger part, with citizen participation

and assistance to the mayor and coun-

cil in budget planning and review.

Greater budgetary control as to all

departments is recommended. Pending
development of more effective budget
planning and control the commission

urges a full review and adjustment of

the budget for the second half of the

fiscal year.

Although the charter calls for central-

ization of responsibility for all city

accounting in the office of the con-

troller, such centralization was re-

ported lacking. It is recommended
that the controller prescribe a uniform

system of accounts for the city and
its departments and improve his

supervision over departmental ac-

counting.

More Limitations on
Presidential Term
A week after the 22nd amendment

to the United States constitution be-

came effective, making it impossible
for the people to reelect a president

twice, a proposal for a further amend-
ment to provide for removal of a

president by action of Congress was
introduced in the House of Repre-
sentatives by Frederic R. Coudert,
New York City Republican.
The 22nd amendment took effect on

February 26 when the Nevada legis-

lature ratified it, thus becoming the

36th state legislature to do so since

its introduction in 1947. Under it no

one after President Truman can serve

more than two terms, except a presi-

dent who serves two years or less of

the unexpired term of another presi-

dent.

Under the Coudert proposal Con-

gress could adopt a no-confidence

resolution by two-thirds majorities of

Senate and House, to be followed

within ten days by resignation of the

president or his calling a general na-

tional election. If he resigns, his suc-

cessor for the unexpired term would

be chosen by majority vote of at least

three-fourths of the membership of

Congress meeting in joint session.
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Atlanta, Fulton County
Get Some Consolidation

Philadelphia Proposal
Passes State Senate

fTVHE 1951 Georgia legislature has

passed several laws which to-

gether will give partial consolidation

to Atlanta and Fulton County. Under

the new legislation:

(1) Atlanta's city limits will be ex-

tended to take in some 82 square miles

of county territory, including about

100,000 people and five densely popu-
lated areas.

(2) Overlapping of city and coun-

ty functions will be eliminated with

the city taking over all city-type serv-

ices fire, police, parks and sanitation,

and the county being responsible for

health services in the area.

(3) City and county government
employees may be transferred from
one government to the other without

loss of seniority, job rights or pension

rights. A joint performance commit-
tee will be set up to supervise the

transfer of departments between the

two governments and civil service

systems of both are being studied in

an effort to establish an integrated

city-county civil service and pension

system.

(4) County taxes are to be reduced

on urban residents to compensate for

increased city taxes necessary to sup-

ply services to the annexed area.

Homestead exemptions of $2,000 are

extended to city home owners.

(5) Although school departments
will not be merged, the city school

system will take over 38 county
schools in September.
Some provisions go into effect im-

mediately but the bulk of the program
takes effect January 1, 1952.

The constitutional amendment pro-

viding consolidation for the city

and county of Philadelphia, which

passed the legislature in 1949, has

now been passed by the Senate for the

second time. If it is adopted in the

House, it will come before the elec-

torate at a statewide election. Both

political parties expressed their sup-

port of the amendment in platforms

adopted last fall.

Lucas County and Toledo, Ohio,

have pending an agreement, duly ap-

proved by the county commissioners,

under which welfare activities will be

consolidated. The city council has not

yet approved the proposal. The ef-

fort in Lucas County is spurred by

reports of economies effected by
similar consolidations entered into in re-

cent years by Mahoning County and

Youngstown, Ohio, and by Franklin

County and Columbus.

The Commissioners Court of Den-

ton County, Texas, has agreed to pay
the city of Denton $10 per truck for

each fire call answered outside the city

limits.

County Consolidation

Proposed in Oregon
The consolidation of five counties

has been proposed in the Oregon
State Senate by introduction of a

bill that would combine Sherman,

Wheeler, Gilliam, Morrow and Uma-
tilla Counties. Senator Richard L.

Neuberger, who introduced the bill,

pointed out that the consolidated coun-

ty still would have a smaller area than

several existing counties. He declared,

"There is no sense in requiring a

whole staff of county officials for

counties with such small populations,"
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and stated further, "this would elimi-

nate four courthouses with their

armies of commissioners, assessors,

treasurers, auditors, sheriffs, jailers,

custodians, clerks and many others

on the public pay roll."

King County Charter Drafters
Approve Manager Plan
The King County, Washington,

Freeholders Commission has voted to

adopt the manager plan as the basis

for the new charter it is drafting.

Twelve commissioners voted for the

plan with one member abstaining.

The commission also voted to provide

an enlarged board of county com-

missioners, to place the county's 3,000

employees under the merit system and

to provide for nonpartisan elections.

The sheriff and county clerk, now

elected, will be made appointive.

Further study of other elective offices

will be made.

Canadian Province
Forms Two Counties
The province of Alberta is the first

western Canadian provincial govern-
ment to try the new form of county

government under which the jurisdic-

tion of municipal, school and hospital

boards are amalgamated under a coun-

ty council. Under Alberta's new coun-

ty act, passed by its legislature in

1950,
1 two counties are in process of

formulation. When formed, the coun-

ty councils will exercise budgetary

control over municipal services with-

in their jurisdiction. After four years

there will be a referendum on whether

the plan should be continued.

Two Counties Adopt
Pay-As-You-Go Plans

Despite the nation-wide pressures

for expansion of capital improvement

programs, two large counties stand

out as having been able to convert to

a pay-as-you-go plan and to retain

that status. Lucas County, Ohio, em-

bracing Toledo, and Hennepin Coun-

ty, Minnesota, which includes Minne-

apolis, are in this enviable position

today.

Lucas County had $5,000,000 of

bonded indebtedness in 1940 and when
repeated defeats were encountered in

referenda on proposed county bond

issues, the authorities determined to

change to a pay-as-you-go plan. The
last bonds were retired in 1947 and

since that date the voters have ap-

proved several tax programs for the

financing of capital improvements.
The city of Toledo also is on a pay-

as-you-go plan.

In Hennepin County, a small an-

nual levy is made for capital con-

struction which is supplemented from

current funds whenever capital con-

struction programs are undertaken.
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County Road Unit Systems
Win Over Townships
The county unit of road adminis-

tration, which was adopted by the

voters of Nacogdoches County, Texas,

in 1948, recently survived a refer-

endum attempt for its repeal. Al-

most 1,000 voters signed the petition

for the referendum, but the sub-

sequent election produced only 681

votes for return to the old system

while 1,275 votes were cast to retain

the unit system.

All 83 counties in Michigan have

now adopted the county road com-

mission system, thus eliminating town-

ship jurisdiction over roads in the

county system. In seventeen counties

the commissioners are popularly elec-

ted; in the remainder they are ap-

pointed by the boards of supervisors.

It has been recommended that the

latter method be made statewide. The
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commissioners' duties are administra-

tive, chief among them being appoint-

ment of the superintendent or engineer.

County Provisions of New
York Constitution Revamped
One of the 1,268 bills passed by the

1951 New York legislature was a

little noticed complete revision of the

language of the county government
provisions of the state constitution.

Before it can become effective the

amendment must pass the legislature

again in 1953 and be approved at the

polls that November.
The amendment was drafted by

George Hallett of the New York Citi-

zens Union at the suggestion of

Lieutenant Governor Frank C. Moore
and introduced by Senator Samuel

Greenburg, Brooklyn Democrat, and

Assemblyman Allan P. Sill, Massena

Republican, of the State Commis-
sion on County Government. It passed
both houses unanimously. Its purpose
is to clarify a good deal of ambiguous
language left in part of Article 9

of the constitution by the constitu-

tional convention of 1938 and to ar-

range the provisions in a more logical

order. Among other things it will:

1. Give definite meaning to the

vague provision that the legislature

may not pass any county law "which
shall be special or local in its terms

or in its effect" without a special coun-

ty request or a message from the gov-
ernor and a two-thirds vote of each

house. Under the amendment a coun-

ty law will not be considered special

or local if it applies alike to all coun-

ties outside New York City, whether
it applies to the very special five-

county setup within the city or not,

or if it applies to all counties outside

New York City which have not

adopted any of the available alternative

forms of county government. If it

also applies to some of the counties

having alternative forms of county

government and is requested by each

of them, it will still be considered a

general law. Any other county law

will have to be requested by each

county to which it is meant to apply
or else be submitted to the legisla-

ture with a special message from the

governor.

2. Give definite meaning to the

provision that when an alternative

form of county government transfers

functions "to or from the cities, the

towns or the villages of the county
or any class thereof," the transfer or

the form of government containing it

must be approved by "a majority of

all the votes cast thereon in such cities,

towns, villages or class thereof as the

case may be." Does this mean each

municipality separately, or each class

separately, or all those affected con-

sidered as one unit, or what? The
amendment will provide that such a

transfer, to be effective, must be ap-

proved by a majority of the votes cast

on it (1) in all the cities affected, if

any, considered as one unit; (2) in

all the towns affected, if any, con-

sidered as one unit, (3) in all the

villages affected, if any, considered

as one unit.

3. Remove an outright contradic-

tion which crept into the constitution

when the county and city home rule

articles were thrown together at the

windup of the constitutional conven-

tion.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

Budget Woes Grip
New York City Fathers

Get Legislature's O. K.

to Hike Sales Tax to 3%

IpFFORTS of New York City's

Mayor Vincent R. Impellitteri to

provide a $250 per year cost-of-living

pay increase for city employees, via

an increase in the municipal sales and

use tax rate from 2 per cent to 3 per

cent, have precipitated one of the

toughest political battles to revolve

around the big city's budget prob-

lems in several years. Permissive

legislation was passed by the state

legislature at its closing session on

March 16, but the bill is yet to be

signed by the governor and actual

revision of the city sales tax ordinance

by the New York City Council re-

mains to be accomplished.

Spearheading the opposition to a

sales tax increase is an anti-sales tax

committee representing some eighteen

trade and business organizations and

having as its chairman Walter Hoving,

president of the Bonwit Teller depart-

ment store. Warning New York City

members of the legislature that the

committee would see to it voters were

reminded at the next election whom
they had to thank if the sales tax

were raised, the committee struck out

on two flanks. It asserted that the

expected $60,000,000 of new revenue

from the proposed sales tax rate in-

crease would be about twice what

would be needed to meet the additional

payroll costs of a $250 pay hike, and

it declared that a 50 per cent rise in

the rate would seriously curtail re-

tail trade in the city.

The scope of the debate extended

from New York City to Albany in-

asmuch as the city's charter and statu-

tory powers of raising revenues by

special taxes are limited, and the sales

tax must be authorized by the state,

the present law providing only for a 2

per cent rate. The anti-sales tax com-

mittee's appeal to Governor Thomas
E. Dewey to repeal any enactment by
the legislature brought from the gov-

ernor the observation that the neces-

sity for additional revenues would be

more palatable if accompanied by
demonstrations that economies had

already been made in other directions.

To this the city, through Assistant

Budget Director A. B. Beame, replied

with specifications listing upwards of

$15,000,000 of savings effected during

the last three years through the work

of the city budget bureau, and pros-

pective large but as yet indeterminable

savings to result from proposals made
or anticipated from the comprehensive

management survey which is being

directed by Dr. Luther Gulick of the

Institute of Public Administration.

When opposition to the proposal

had first begun to stiffen, the news-

papers had reported there was a deal

in the making whereby New York

City Democrats in the legislature

would trade support of a Republican-

sponsored proposal for more stringent

truck licensing legislation for Repub-

lican support for the city sales tax

rise. This apparently resulted in a

minor revolt on the part of the city

legislative members, and was followed

in the second week of March by an-

nouncement by the city that it would

seek, as an alternative to the sales tax

increase, legislation authorizing a 1

per cent payroll tax, to be collected

from employers.

Proposal of a payroll tax paid by
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employers only was regarded in city

circles as taking the pressure off

the Democrats on the sales tax issue,

particularly in the light of labor ob-

jections to the sales and use levy in-

crease. Just why a payroll tax might
be easier to press through the legis-

lature as an alternative measure was
not immediately evident, however. It

was regarded as certain to raise op-

position from far wider business and

industrial interests than had the sales

tax proposal, and be, if anything, less

palatable to the state administration.

At 1 per cent, a payroll tax was es-

timated to produce about $90,000,000,

or half again as much as the sales

tax increase.

Local Borrowing Costs
Rise Slightly

Interest costs on state and local

bonds, after following a more or less

steady downward trend from the last

quarter of 1949, rose slightly in Feb-

ruary and March 1951. The rise re-

flected in part increasing difficulty on
the part of investment bankers in dis-

posing of bonds at the low yields

reached by late 1950 and in part further

changes in federal monetary policy.

States, cities, counties, school dis-

tricts and other local units may still

borrow at extraordinarily low cost,

however, for the interest increases ef-

fected and in prospect are really

quite moderate.

The convenient measure of local

borrowing costs is an index of average

yields compiled for years by The Daily
Bond Buyer, a municipal investment

journal, based on bonds mainly of

twenty-year maturity of twenty repre-

sentative cities and states. This index

declined from its all-time high of 5.69

per cent in May 1933 to a low of 1.29

per cent in February 1946. The low
reflected the acute scarcity of munici-

pal bonds in the market as a result of

the virtual cessation of borrowing

during the war, and as supply rose in

the postwar period the index gradually

advanced, breaking above 2 per cent

in November 1947 and reaching a

postwar peak of 2.45 per cent in

November 1948. During 1949 it fluctu-

ated between 2.21 per cent and 2.10

per cent, following a downward trend

in the year's final quarter to 2.11 per
cent in December 1949. The index

rose again above 2 per cent during
the forepart of 1950, dropped to 1.99

per cent on June 1 and then moved

gradually to a 1.75 per cent basis in

November and December. By the

forepart of February 1951, the index

was down to a 1.58 per cent level,

from which it rose to 1.63 per cent

on March 1, 1951, and 1.73 per cent

on March 8, the last reported as this

column goes to press.

The ten-point rise in the yield index

during the first week in March 1951

resulted in part from announcement

by the U. S. treasury that some $20,-

000,000 of 2^ per cent bonds due in

1972 would be accepted for exchange
into a non-marketable issue of 2$

per cent refunding bonds which in

turn might be converted into \ l/2 per

cent five-year notes. At the same time,

the Federal Reserve Board's open-
market committee removed the "pegs"
which it had been setting to stabilize

government bond prices (through the

purchase of bonds for Federal Reserve

account), and the government bond

market for several days was con-

siderably dislocated, the rise in the

long-term rate being accompanied by
an adjustment of a pattern from ap-

proximately \ l/2 per cent to If6 per
cent for one-year maturities and for

five-year maturities from about 1^4

per cent to 1^ per cent. The muncipal
bond index of March 8, at 1.73 per

cent, was not regarded as yet fully

reflecting the adjustment in the feder-
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al money market, but most observers

felt it came close to doing so. Thus,
local borrowers appear to face only
a minor interest cost rise as a result

of the upward adjustment of federal

rates.

Officials Oppose End
of Local Bond Tax Exemption

Proposals of the U. S. Treasury
Department to secure legislation

making taxable the income from state

and municipal bonds, last revived in

1942, have been advanced again and
are being strenuously opposed by the

numerous organizations of state and
local officials and the investment bank-

ing business. Where earlier proposals
were advanced mainly on the ground
that the inequities of exemption of a

preferred group of investors required
the elimination of the exemption, the

present proposal seems to be based

primarily on the federal government's

urgent need for additional revenues.

At House Ways and Means Com-
mittee hearings late in February,

representatives of the United States

Conference of Mayors and similar

organizations offered lengthy testi-

mony in opposition, based on the fa-

miliar objections that such taxation

would be unconstitutional, would inter-

fere with state and local operations,

and would unjustifiably increase the

cost of state and local borrowing.

With the opposition stemming from

the same sources as heretofore, many
observers believed it unlikely that the

Congress would be persuaded to re-

verse its earlier refusals to alter the

status quo.

Georgia Adopts
the Sales Tax
A 3 per cent sales and use tax was

adopted by the Georgia legislature

just prior to adjournment of its 1951

session, bringing to 29 the number of

states now having such levies. The
tax became effective April 1.

One of the broadest ever adopted,
the Georgia sales tax will apply to

virtually all types of sales, according
to an analysis by the Federation of

Tax Administrators. In addition to

regular retail transactions, the act in-

cludes, as taxable sales, utility charges,

rentals from hotel rooms except when
rented by the same occupant for 90

or more continuous days; admissions

and all other amusement charges.

Among taxable utility charges are

those for natural or artificial gas,

electricity, solid fuels, transportation

and local telephone service. The act

also holds as taxable transactions the

sale of gasoline, cigarettes and bever-

ages items already subject to other

state excises.

Principal transactions exempted
from the tax are the sale of industrial

materials used in manufacturing or

preparing goods for resale which be-

come part of the finished product and

sales of seed, feed and fertilizer to

farmers.

The tax is part of a tax revision

program intended to provide revenue

for an expansion of some $75,000,000

annually in state spending for schools,

highways, health and welfare. Other

portions of the state's tax revision

program given legislative approval in-

cluded reduction in the emergency
taxes on beer and wine which were

first imposed in 1949 and the repeal of

more than 100 so-called "nuisance

taxes" and license fees on business

and individuals. Included were the

chain store tax, which was imposed
on a graduated scale on the basis of

the number of stores any one firm

has in the state, and the tax imposed
on fire insurance companies to meet

the cost of fire inspection.
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Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

and Wm. Redin Woodward
(This department is successor to the Proportional Representation Review)

Proportional Representation

Massachusetts Continues

Ban on P. R.
Courts to Pass on Its

Removal from Plan E

AN ATTEMPT to restore P. R. to

one of the optional council-man-

ager plans available to Massachusetts

municipalities failed by a vote of 117

to 105 in the House of Representatives
on February 28. The legislature had

removed P. R. from Plan E which

provided it for the election of the city

council and school committee, in 1949.
1

The vote came about on the motion

of Representative Richard J. White,

Jr., of Lynn, to upset the adverse re-

port on the measure made by the com-
mittee on cities. The Massachusetts

legislature is distinguished by the fact

that adverse committee action cannot

prevent a measure from being brought
to a vote on the floor.

The House, however, has refused to

extend the ban on the use of P. R.

to the six cities which adopted Plan E
previous to the 1949 action.

Gloucester and Somerville, which
voted for Plan E since the ban, are

still uncertain as to whether they may
use P. R. a flaw in the 1949 law

could lead to its being declared invalid

and other legal points have been

raised. Litigation has been started in

the superior civil court by Gloucester.

Counsel for the Gloucester Home
Owners' League, the group which

campaigned for Plan E, has been per-

mitted to participate in the proceed-

ings.

Other Massachusetts cities continue

their interest in Plan E. In Lynn the

Civic Cleanup Organization is plan-

ning to circulate petitions to place

its adoption on the November ballot.

*See the REVIEW, September 1949,
page 409; October 1949, page 461.

Walter Millard
A Great American

Proportionalists everywhere have

suffered a special loss in the death

of Walter J. Millard, recorded in

"News for League Members," page
126 of the REVIEW for March. Though
he was an apostle of good govern-
ment generally, his first allegiance

was to proportional representation,

which he expounded with a matchless

simplicity and eloquence. No gather-

ing of the P. R. clans was complete
without him and for 35 years he bat-

tled valiantly in practically every P. R.

adoption or defense campaign in the

United States.

Discovered by C. G. Hoag in his

search for an effective evangelist of

genuine representative government,
Millard became field secretary of the

American Proportional Representation

League in 1917 and continued in that

position until his death, although he

had been on the payroll only part of

the time since the amalgamation of

the P. R. League and National Munici-

pal League in 1932. For years he

travelled almost constantly and was

practically as well known in Philadel-

phia, Cleveland, New York and Chi-

cago, and in fact to the civic fraternity

throughout the country, as he was in

his home town of Cincinnati. As the

P. R. and manager plan ideas spread
he helped to chalk up victories in

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Hamilton, To-

ledo and New York. Undoubtedly he

(Continued on page 226)
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Interstate Area Council

Proposed by Philadelphia
Planning Groups Analyze
Metropolitan Problems

TPHE CITIZENS Council on City

Planning of Philadelphia has just

completed a study of Organisations for

Metropolitan Planning (55 pages). Is-

sued in cooperation with the Philadel-

phia Housing Association, the report
covers "a study of selected groups in

the United States and a proposal for

discussion in the Philadelphia area."

Organizations surveyed both official

and unofficial include the Allegheny

(Pittsburgh) Conference on Com-
munity Development, the Kansas City
Citizens' Regional Planning Council,
the Regional Association of Cleveland,
Port of New York Authority and the

Metropolitan District Commission of

Boston, the last two official groups.
The report was prepared by Sanford
S. Farness, of the Harvard Graduate
School of Design.

Proposed for Philadelphia is a pro-

gram for the organization of an un-

official agency "representing the states

in the metropolitan district, the cen-

tral city of Philadelphia, the sub-

urban counties and the major out-

lying municipal units. A basic organi-
zation plan is set forth. Study of

such problems as transportation, land

use, parks and recreation, water sup-

ply and sanitation, airports and port

development would be its task.

Coupled with such an organization,

says the report, there should be an

official agency representative of the

states, counties, cities and other gov-
ernmental units of the area. Problems

facing the organization of such an

agency are discussed in some detail.

The council in late 1950 began pub-
lication of its Zoning News Letter as

part of its Zoning Alerting and Ad-
visory Service. One issue presents an

explanation of residential zoning, an-

other shows several cases illustrating
how community groups are attempt-
ing to preserve the residential charac-

ter of their neighborhoods.

Poughkeepsie Activity

Parking, city finances and a new
high school are matters which have

lately occupied the Poughkeepsie Area

Development Association.

Parking for Poughkeepsie A Plan

for Action (29 pages) discusses "those

phases of the over-all traffic problem
in the Poughkeepsie area which are

concerned primarily with parking." It

provides data on existing curb and off-

street parking facilities within the cen-

tral business district, evaluates these

facilities and suggests a program to

help insure adequate facilities in the

future. Copies of the report are avail-

able at 25 cents.

The first two sections of a three-

part report on Poughkeepsie's finances

have now been released by the as-

sociation. Part one contains a brief

summary of the substance of the

other two sections and the association's

conclusions. Part II deals in detail

with revenue and assessments; Part

III will cover expenditures and debt.

The association has been making a

study of a report recently released

by the Board of Education on "A New
High School for Poughkeepsie." One
of its recent issues of Plans and Action

considers the report, offering certain

criticisms of its proposals.

Purpose of the Greater Dallas Plan-

ning Council is "the enlistment of all

the citizens of Greater Dallas in an
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activity to promote the master plan

which is so vital to the future welfare

of our city." Its report, 1950 in Review

(18 pages), presented to the annual

membership in January, covers a wide

range of activity including analyses

of city and county finance and tax-

ation, central business district report,

aid in passage of the county highway
bond program and a city bond au-

thorization, Dallas County govern-
ment employee study and many others.

Grand Rapids Plans

"Continuing attention to the vari-

ous phases of its long urged plan-

ning program rather than the injection

of new ideas occupied Metropolitan
Grand Rapids Development Associ-

ation officials the last year, according
to George S. Clarke, president," re-

ports the Grand Rapids Press. Sub-

division regulations, a coordinated ex-

pressway and railroad relocation pro-

gram, and a modern zoning ordinance

are among the matters receiving at-

tention. County planning, which the

association has been advocating for

some time, is being considered by
various rural women's groups in co-

operation with the association.

The organization is considerably
interested in the attempts of city and

county officials to plan a city-county

building program and suggests that

a survey of needed city, county, state

and federal facilities precede any
single unit planning and that a unified

plan be developed with adequate

parking facilities.

The association has organized the

Allied Neighborhoods Council, repre-

senting 31 neighborhood business, im-

provement and community groups.

Delegates from the local groups meet
to exchange information on activities

and to consider such problems as

police protection, taxation, traffic con-

trol and community development.

The Grand Rapids Press, from which
this information has been taken, de-

voted a six-page section of its issue

of January 1 to "Planning a Better

City."

Cincinnati voters having approved a

bond issue for expressways, the Cin-

cinnati Citizens Development Com-
mittee asks, "Where do we stand on

the expressways project?" The ques-

tion is discussed in the committee's

Bulletin for February.

The Citizens Advisory Council of

Santa Clara County, California, has

been organized in response to the

demand of citizens for an impartial

forum in which problems affecting the

welfare of the county may be discussed

and studied, reports Planning and Civic

Comment, published by the American

Planning and Civic Association. The
council will function by means of sec-

tions, each studying its own prob-
lem and reporting to the full member-

ship.

Civic Potpourri
With the first home rule charter

in its history on the ballot for April

17, the Citizen's Charter Committee
of Philadelphia is making an all-out

campaign for the charter's adoption.

An attractive yellow circular, printed

in blue ink, sets forth major provisions

of the new document with short de-

scriptions and many attractive car-

toons. Another, decorated with figures

of a man and woman of the "gay 90s,"

comments, "You wouldn't want to

look like this today!" It compares the

present charter with the new one.

The charter proposal has been en-

dorsed by Mayor Samuel and prac-

tically all the city's civic organizations
and is strongly supported in the daily

press. The Evening Bulletin has been

publishing a series of comic strips

which describe charter provisions.

"Philadelphia voters," warns the In-
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quirer, "should be on guard against

efforts by organization workers of

both the Republican and Democratic

parties to defeat the proposed new
city charter."

The Bexar County (San Antonio)
Citizens Council has reorganized and
become an active political party. It

plans to back a slate of candidates for

the city council at the May election.

Decision for the reorganization came
after the group heard Allen H. Seed,

Jr., director of field services for the

National Municipal League, outline

the need for such an active organiza-
tion to campaign for the council-man-

ager plan and fight subsequent attacks

by old line politicians on any success-

ful installation of council-manager

government. Leader of the ticket is

Mayor Jack White, long a leader in

the fight to secure council-manager

government for the city. (See also

page 213.)

The Citizens Union of New York

City has protested bills in the state

legislature to raise the total number
of Supreme Court judges in Man-
hattan and the Bronx from 36 to 40,

stating it "would only make a bad
situation worse." The union points
to New Jersey's recent rehabilitation

of its courts under the new state con-

stitution and suggests that the legis-

lature "might take a trip across the

river and find out how easily the

right kind of leadership can give the

public better service at less cost."

Its first birthday was celebrated by
the East Detroit Civic League early

this year. In its Civic News for Feb-

ruary, the league issued its report on

candidates for the 1951 primary elec-

tion, making recommendations for

mayor, councilmen, justice of the

peace and constable, and explaining

the basis on which the recommenda-
tions were based.

The Detroit Citizens League, an

organization in action for many years,

has also issued its annual report on
candidates for the February primary.
It too makes recommendations, mark-

ing the candidates preferred or quali-

fied, as the case may be.

The Toledo Municipal News, publi-

cation of the Toledo Municipal League,
announces a new feature "The Ques-
tion Column." Says the News, "There
are many facets of local government
that are not covered in the monthly
issues of the News, and in order to

better assure a complete coverage of

questions and issues bothering our

members we seek your inquiries. . . .

The staff will do its best to find the

correct answer."
*':*;*

Activity Reports
One Year of Plan E in Worcester

is a report to the membership by the

Board of Directors of the Worcester

Citizens' Plan E Association. Prepared

by a committee, the "report fairly

represents the general picture." It is

not intended "to be a complete and

exhaustive study of all phases of the

operation of our city government."
The report emphasizes the change in

atmosphere around city hall. "Hangers-
on" have virtually disappeared, "things

are done and decisions are made at

city hall in both legislative and ex-

ecutive branches with an eye to the

general good of the city rather than

to any individual's political advantage."

Referring to the tax rate, the report

comments, "We believe that Plan E
is leading toward a better performance
for each tax dollar."

Program of Work 1950-51, Mobiliza-

tion for Tax Action is a four-page leaf-

let which sets forth proposed activi-

ties for the Property Owners Associ-

ation of California.

The Annual Report of the Hamilton

County Good Government League,

covering 1950 activities, was submitted
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to the membership by George H.

Palmer, executive secretary, at its an-

nual meeting in February. One of the

league's concerns has been the study

of specific provisions of the consti-

tution which are in need of revision.

The organization has gone on record

as favoring a "yes" vote on a consti-

tutional convention when the question

goes on the ballot in 1952.

The Annual Report of the Citizens

Union of the City of New York, listing

1950 accomplishments, is a six-page

"quickie." It won't take long for the

reader to get an excellent picture of

what the union has been doing on

city planning, official corruption and

crime, special privileges in public of-

fice, state and city legislation, etc.

* * *

Short Ballot

A shorter ballot is strongly recom-

mended by the Election Committee of

the City Club of Chicago. The com-
mittee has prepared a resolution for

submission to the club, placing it on
record "in favor of such immediate

statutory and constitutional changes
as will reduce the number of elected

officials and confine the election to

those officials who are responsible for

public policy making."
* * *

New Organizations

Some 40 residents of Harvard,

Illinois, have organized the Harvard

League for Good Government. At the

organization meeting in February the

group adopted a platform stating the

principles and policies it favored in

the operation of local government and
set up an executive organization con-

sisting of a president, vice president,

secretary and treasurer. While the

league's first concern is good govern-
ment for the city it may also look

into township, county and state affairs.

It plans to support a slate of officers

at the next city election who will be

committed to its ideals.

February also saw the organization
of the new Citizens League of Paw-

tucket, Rhode Island a nonpartisan,

community-wide group which will

launch an all-out campaign for coun-

cil-manager government. Purposes and

program of the league were announced

at a dinner meeting addressed by
Richard S. Childs, chairman of the

executive committee of the National

Municipal 'League. "The most urgent
need facing Pawtucket today," said

Amos L. Lachapelle, temporary presi-

dent, "is the immediate adoption of a

modern charter to replace the 65-year-

old ramshackle charter under which

the city is now operating." The pro-

posed charter must be submitted to

the legislature for its approval.

A good government group, to be

known as the Association for Better

Government for the Virgin Islands,

has recently been formed in St.

Thomas.
* * *

Citizen Conferences

The sixth National Conference on

Citizenship, under the auspices of the

National Education Association and

the United States Department of

Justice, will be held May 16-20, at the

Hotel Statler, Washington, D. C. It

is expected that some 1,200 delegates

will attend.

The Proceedings of the Fifth National

Conference on Citizenship (112 pages),

held in Washington May 20-24, 1950,

may now be secured from the National

Education Association, 1201 Sixteenth

Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., at

50 cents.

Highlights of the Southeast Conference

on the Community (12 pages), held at

Fontana Village, North Carolina,

October 27-28, 1950, has been pub-
lished by the American Council for
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the Community, 119 East 19th Street,

New York 3.

* * *

Recent Publications

The League of Minnesota Munici-

palities and State Department of Busi-

ness Research and Development have

together issued Your Community, Organi-

sing for Action (35 pages). Well illus-

trated with cartoons, the manual is an

excellent guide for groups who want to

do something constructive about local

problems. Copies may be obtained

through the league, 15 University of

Minnesota Library, Minneapolis 14.

You Can Be the Life of the Party

(16 pages, 10 cents) urges citizens to

become active party members. It has

been published by the National League
of Women Voters, 1026 Seventeenth

Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

A Plan to Promote Citizen Action in

the City's Interest, by Pan Dodd Wheeler,

appears in the Technical Section of

Tennessee Town and City (Tennessee

Municipal League, Nashville) for

November 1950. It discusses public rela-

tions problems and their solution. One
of its suggestions is the use of citizen

committees for molding public opinion.

Professor Melvin J. Williams of the

Sociology Department of Florida State

University, Tallahassee, is author of

Current Projects in Community Organi-

zation and Leadership a preliminary

report of a survey of 125 American com-

munities (20 pages).

Citizenship to Strengthen the Arm of

Liberty (82 pages) was prepared for

use in the Scout's fortieth anniversary

crusade. It may be obtained from the

Boy Scouts, 2 Park Avenue, New York

16.

* * *

Strictly Personal

The executive committee of the

Civic Research Committee of Mem-
phis, Tennessee, which voted in De-

cember to employ a full-time executive

secretary, has appointed Charles Pool
to the position. Mr. Pool was a teacher

of history at the University of Missis-

sippi, where he recently received his

master's degree.

William Hobbs is president and
David S. Edgar, Jr., an attorney, is

general secretary of the Citizens

League of Westbury, Long Island,

a nonpartisan organization serving

Westbury and its surrounding area.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESEN-
TATION

(Continued from page 221)
took an active part in more campaigns
for civic betterment than any other

man in history. Undoubtedly also he
left a lasting impression on the develop-
ment of his adopted country (he was
born "within sound of Bow Bells" in

London).
Millard had a contageous optimism

and an abiding faith in the destiny of

mankind. One of his favorite sayings
was that a civic reformer should have

the time sense of a geologist. He
never doubted that the recent set-

backs for proportional representation

like the denial of voting rights to

Negroes in the south were just

temporary growing pains of democracy
and that its general adoption, not

merely for city councils but for state

and national legislatures throughout
the world and for the elections of the

United Nations, was just a matter of

time.

His many personal friends will re-

member him for other qualities also,

for special thoughtfulness and gener-

osity, for an avid thirst for all kinds

of knowledge, for a robust joy of

living. His faults and shortcomings,

of which he also had his share, merely
serve to add humanness and season-

ing to a rich memory. We are all of

us the better for having known him.

G. H.
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Researcher's Digest . Edited by John E. Bebout

Strait-jackets
for States and Cities

Oregon Senator Puts Finger
on Cluttered Constitutions

Tl/TORE of the results of research on

needed improvements in local

and state government ought to get

into the national magazines. The
trouble is that most researchers are

fully occupied meeting deadlines set

by pressing local events. They don't

have the time, even if they have the

training, to deal with a subject like

constitutional revision or the munici-

pal money problem with the broad

brush required for a national reading

public. Hence, the need for more

pipe lines between researchers and

professional writers willing and able

to deal with public questions which

involve facts and problems difficult

for a writer to handle competently
without some technical help.

One such writer, Oregon State

Senator Richard L. Neuberger, has

a lively article entitled "States in

Strait-jackets" in the current number
of The American Magazine. Facts

about the frustrations written into

many state constitutions are high-

lighted by the insights of an experi-

enced legislator. The following au-

thorized quotations will give an im-

pression of the tone and viewpoint
of the article:

"State government in America to-

day is trussed and bound by a strait-

jacket which perils all local sovereign-

ty. This strait-jacket consists of state

constitutions so absurdly cluttered

with provisions promoted by pressure

groups that the men and women under

our capitol domes can barely carry
out their responsibilities of office.

"In the vacuum thus created, the

federal government has spread its

heavy domination across the land,

reaching into the lives of every indi-

vidual family. . . .

"Pressure groups have discovered

that it is no harder in some states to

pass a constitutional amendment than

a mere law. This may be why the

South Carolina constitution is poul-
ticed with 192 amendments and that

of Oregon with 113. . . .

"Other state functions have been

starved while old-age groups, pro-
tected by the constitution, take the first

big bite out of the Colorado treasury.
" 'We know it's wrong,' explained a

senator at Denver, 'but we in the

legislature are helpless. This kind of

special interest subsidy has no place
in the constitution.' . . .

"Seattle, one of the fastest growing
cities in America, recently petitioned

the Washington legislature for per-

mission to establish its own city hall

working hours, to furnish off-street

parking, and to engage in slum clear-

ance. This permission was necessary
under a timeworn state constitution.

The legislature arbitrarily turned

down the request.
" The trouble,' claimed Seattle's

militant, 53-year-old Republican mayor,
William F. Devin, 'lies in state con-

stitutions and judicial interpretations

of them, many of which were made
before the United States became an

urban nation. While business and

industry are winging their way through
the air, state government is plodding

along in a horse and buggy.' . . .

"I remember sitting at my desk in

Oregon's Senate, listening to legisla-

tors representing less than one-third

of the people as they voted down ma-

chinery for providing needed school
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levies in our state's only large city.

Under a constitution written before

Oregon had one paved sidewalk or

electric light bulb, the city had no au-

thority to govern itself. . . .

" 'Too many frustrations around

here,' commented a vigorous governor
of Idaho as he filed for a congression-
al post in distant Washington, D. C.

'Whenever some responsibility faces

the state, an outdated constitution pre-

vents us from handling it in the right

way.'
"

Bureau Reports and Notes

The January 1951 Newsletter of the

Pennsylvania Economy League, West-
ern Division (Pittsburgh), is a spright-

ly, informal but fact-filled annual re-

port for 1950 entitled "More Work
Than Ever. The League Reports on

a Dynamic Year and Its Problems."

The Civic Advisory Council of To-

ronto has issued a 12-page seventh

Annual Report 1950, which includes a

forecast of future plans as well as a

summary of the past year's work.

In its January 31 issue of Your Tax

Facts, the Brockton (Massachusetts)

Taxpayers Association presents "High-

lights of 1950," giving the high points

of its activities and accomplishments.
In an address before the 52nd an-

nual convention of the League of Iowa

Municipalities, Dr. Robert F. Ray dis-

cussed the work of the Institute of

Public Affairs of the State University
of Iowa, of which he is director. Pub-

lished in the League of Iowa Munici-

palities Monthly Magazine, the address

indicates that the institute, created a

year ago for the purpose of making
"possible the use of the vast facilities

of the university by public officials,"

has worked in close cooperation with

the league.

The former residence of the late

Samuel S. Pels, a gift to the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, will serve as new

quarters for the university's Institute

of Local and State Government. The
new Pels Center will be available to

public officials in Pennsylvania and

New Jersey for meetings, will house its

program of in-service and graduate

training, and the institute's research

activities.

* * *

Strictly Personal

Since February 1 of this year, John
R. Kerstetter, formerly with the New-
ark Bureau of Municipal Research,

has been serving as director of re-

search with the American Municipal
Association (Chicago).
Sherman P. Voorhees, who has been

on loan to the Springfield (Massa-

chusetts) Chamber of Commerce for

the past two and a half years, has been

recalled to full time service as ex-

ecutive director of Future Springfield,

Inc. Mr. Voorhees will remain as

general manager of the Chamber of

Commerce until his successor is named.

Research Pamphlets
and Articles

Appointive Pincers

Should Judges Be Relieved of Ap-

pointive Powers? More Proposals to

Transfer Appointments to Governor.

Philadelphia, Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, Citizens' Business, February 19

and 26, 1951. 3 pp. each.

Assessments

Erie County Assessed Valuations.

Buffalo 2, Municipal Research Bureau,

Just a Moment, February 8, 1951. 4 pp.

Budgets
An Analysis of the Governor's

Budget Message 1951-52. Trenton 8,

New Jersey Taxpayers Association,

Ifs Your Business, February 5, 1951.

8 pp.

Billion-Plus State Budget. Gov-

ernor Indicates "No New or Added
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Taxes." By Frank H. Thill. Los

Angeles 14, California Taxpayers' As-

sociation, The Tax Digest, February
1951. 5 pp. 25 cents.

Control Over Civic Spending. To-

ronto 5, Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, Civic Affairs, February 2, 1951.

5 pp.

The County Turns the Corner. The

League Reviews the County Budget
for 1951. Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania

Economy League, Western Division,

P.E.L. Newsletter, February 1951.

8 pp.

Erie County Budget for 1951. Buf-

falo 2, Municipal Research Bureau,

Just a Moment, February 15, 1951. 4 pp.

Harris County and Harris County
Flood Control District, 1951 Budget.

Houston, Tax Research Association of

Houston and Harris County, January

30, 1951. 4 pp.

Building Codes

Building Regulations in Indiana. A
Study of Public Rule Making by
Private Specialists. (The background,

operation and significance of Indiana's

Administrative Building Council.) By
John E. Stoner. Bloomington, Indiana

University, Department of Govern-

ment, Bureau of Government Re-

search, 1951. 112 pp. $1.25.

City-County Consolidation

The Metropolitan Problem III.
1

Buffalo 2, Municipal Research Bureau,
Just a Moment, February 22, 1951.

4 PP.

Codification of Ordinances

How to Codify City Ordinances. By
Porter C. Greenwood. Knoxville, Uni-

versity of Tennessee, Municipal Tech-

nical Advisory Service, Tennessee

Town and City, February 1951. 5 pp.

Education

Proposed Reorganization of the

Dade County Public School System.

xFor a listing of Parts I and II of

"The Metropolitan Problem," see the

REVIEW, March 1951, page 172.

What's Wrong with School Budget-

ing in Dade County? (Complete re-

organization, with elimination of elect-

ed superintendent proposed.) Miami

32, Florida, Dade County Research

Foundation, Research Memo, January
31 and February 21, 1951. 9 and 7 pp.

respectively.

State Aid to School Districts in

Utah. Salt Lake City, Utah Foun-

dation, Research Brief, February 10,

1951. 2 pp.

A Study of the Present Salary Sched-

ule of the Professional Employees of

the Board of Education and Recom-
mended Changes. (Includes recom-

mended pay scales to be applied partly

on basis of improved methods of

teacher appraisal.) Cincinnati 2, Bu-

reau of Governmental Research, 1950.

Variously paged. $2 plus postage.

Survey of Costs Incident to a Pro-

posed $30,000,000 Bond Issue by the

Houston Independent School District.

Houston, Tax Research Association of

Houston and Harris County, 1950.

75 pp.

Teachers' Salaries. Philadelphia.

Bureau of Municipal Research, Citi-

zens' Business, February 12, 1951. 2 pp.

This is How Public Schools are Fi-

nanced in New Mexico. Santa Fe,

Taxpayers' Association of New Mex-

ico, 1950. Variously paged.

Elections and Voting
Election Procedure for Municipal

Officials in Texas. By Charles M.

Babb. Austin, University of Texas,

Institute of Public Affairs, 1951. 85

pp. $1.

Housing

Housing Authority Considers Bu-

reau Recommendations. Philadelphia,

Bureau of Municipal Research, Citizens'

Business, February 5, 1951. 3 pp.

In-service Training
A Report of the First Annual City

Clerks School November 16-17, 1950.

(A complete manual of the materials
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and discussions presented at the

school.) Lawrence, University of

Kansas, Bureau of Government Re-

search, 1951. 38 pp.

Legislation

Legislative Drafting in New Mex-
ico. By Arie Poldervaart. How a

Bill Becomes a Law in the Legisla-

ture of New Mexico. By Jack M.

Campbell. Santa Fe, Taxpayers' As-

sociation of New Mexico, 1950. 19 pp.

Legislative Manuals
Oklahoma Legislative Manual. A

Handbook for Oklahoma Legislators.

(Includes procedures and bill drafting

manuals and description of organiza-

tion and functions of administrative

and executive agencies.) Compiled and

Issued for the Committee on Legisla-

tive Methods and Procedures of the

State Legislative Council, by the Bu-

reau of Government Research of the

University of Oklahoma, the State

Legislative Council, and the Legisla-

tive Reference Division of the Okla-

homa State Library. Oklahoma City

5, Oklahoma State Library, Legisla-

tive Reference Division, 1950. 162 pp.

Municipal Government
Buffalo in 1951. (Suggestions for

streamlining Buffalo's city government
operation.) Buffalo 2, Municipal Re-

search Bureau, Just a Moment, January

4, 1951. 3 pp.

The Government of Rockville. By
Christian L. Larsen and Richard D.

Andrews. College Park, University of

Maryland, Bureau of Public Adminis-

tration, 1950. iv, 76 pp.

Municipal Economy and Efficiency.

Buffalo 2, Municipal Research Bu-

reau, Just a Moment, March 1, 1951.

4 pp.

Parking

Parking Meters Produce Revenue,
Ease Congestion. San Francisco, Bu-

reau of Governmental Research, Feb-

ruary 23, 1951. 1 p.

The Schenectady Parking Plan and

Subsidies. Schenectady 5, New York,
Bureau of Municipal Research, Re-

search Brevities, February 8, 1951. 4 pp.

Public Welfare

Important Facts About the Lien

Law and Public Welfare. Salt Lake

City, Utah Foundation, Research Briefs,

January 29, 1951. 2 pp.

Welfare Tax Costs Soar! Huge
Added Costs Threaten! Los Angeles

15, Property Owners Association of

California, Tax Facts, January 1951.

4 pp.

Purchasing
State Purchasing in New Mexico.

Santa Fe, Taxpayers' Association of

New Mexico, 1950. 15 pp.

Special Assessments

Residential Development. Lacka-

wanna, New York, Tax Research Bu-

reau, Comments, February 1951. 6 pp.

State Government

Bibliography on Texas Government.

Austin, University of Texas, Insti-

tute of Public Affairs, 1951. 120 pp.

$1.50.

State Reorganisation

Michigan's Health Agencies. Person-

nel Administration in Michigan Gov-

ernment. Fiscal Policy Administra-

tion. The Legislature. Michigan

Liquor Control Commission. Michi-

gan State Department of Agriculture.

(Staff Reports Nos. 8-13.) Lansing,

Michigan Joint Legislative Commit-
tee on Reorganization of State Gov-

ernment, 1951. 50, 78, 28 66, 45 and

30 pp. respectively.

Taxation and Finance

City Costs Are Still Rising. (Tables

showing costs in administrative sala-

ries, police and fire departments in

Iowa cities over 5,000.) Des Moines,
Iowa Taxpayers Association, The

Iowa Taxpayer, January 1951. 2 pp.

City Financial Facts. Buffalo 2,

Municipal Research Bureau, Just a

Moment, January 11, 1951. 3 pp.
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City of Houston Tax Office. 1949

Assessed Value 1948 Selling Price

(July Through December) Ratio.

Houston, Tax Research Association of

Houston and Harris County, January

25, 1951. 8 pp.

Do We need the State "Finance

Advisory Committee"? Hartford 3,

Connecticut Public Expenditure Coun-

cil, News and Views, January 22, 1951.

2 pp.

Expenditures of Oklahoma State

Government, 1940-1950. Oklahoma

City 2, Oklahoma Public Expenditures

Council, Your Report on Government,

January 1951. 4 pp.

Financial Data City of Providence,
Rhode Island, 1941-1950. Providence

3, Governmental Research Bureau,

January 1951. 6 pp. Tables.

Financing State Government. By
Lawrence Lee Pelletier. Brunswick,

Maine, Bowdoin College, Bureau for

Research in Municipal Government,
1950. 46 pp.

General Fund Operations 1949-51.

Reno, Nevada Taxpayers Association,

Nevada Tax Review, January 1951.

8 pp. Tables.

Lincoln's Taxation Muddle. "The
Dollar Ceiling." Lincoln 8, Nebraska,
Governmental Research Institute,

Bulletin, January 1951. 4 pp.

1950 Taxes. Valuation Rate Ex-
tension. Chicago 2, The Civic Feder-

ation, Bulletin, February 1951. 2 pp.

Tables.

1951 Property Tax Trends in Mil-

waukee County. Milwaukee 2, Citi-

zens' Governmental Research Bureau,

Bulletin, February 17, 1951. 3 pp.

Tables.

Recommended Government Fiscal

Policies. Waterbury 2, Connecticut,

Taxpayers' Association, Governmental

Briefs, February 19, 1951. 3 pp.

State-Collected Locally-Shared Reve-

nues in Kansas, 1937-1950. Distribu-

tion of Shared Revenues to Counties

by Funds for Fourteen Fiscal Years.

Topeka, Kansas Legislative Council,

Research Department, 1950. 57 pp.

Tables.

Taxation of Public Utility Gross

Receipts in Kentucky. Prepared for

the Committee on Functions and Re-

sources of State Government by
University of Kentucky, Bureau of

Business Research. Frankfort, Ken-

tucky Legislative Research Commis-

sion, 1951. 18 pp.

Tax Committee Report. Brief Out-

line of Research Report Issued by the

Legislative Council Committee on

Taxation. Madison 3, Wisconsin Tax-

payers Alliance, The Wisconsin Tax-

payer, February 1951. 7 pp. Tables.

Ten Years of Total Property Tax
Levies in California Counties. Los

Angeles 14, California Taxpayers' As-

sociation, The Tax Digest, February
1951. 9 pp. Tables.

The Utah State General Fund. Salt

.Lake City 1, Utah Foundation, Re-

search Report, February 1951. 4 pp.

Tolls

Golden Gate Bridge Suffers Reve-

nue Losses. San Francisco, Bureau

of Governmental Research, January

31, 1951. 2 pp.



Books in Review

Municipal Auditoriums. By Farrell

G. H. Symons. Chicago, Public Ad-

ministration Service, 1950. v, 78 pp.

$2.50.

Municipal Auditoriums is an informa-

tive and useful study of one of the

less known municipal services. It

warrants thoughtful reading in the

communities which have auditoriums

and, particularly, in the cities which

are planning construction of such fa-

cilities when conditions permit.

The pamphlet presents factual data

and discussion on the construction,

management and operation of civic

auditoriums, large and small, through-

out the country. The data, given in

tabular form, are based principally on

the replies to questionnaires. That

there were 174 answers to such ques-

tionnaires attests the interest in Mr.

Symons' project.

Supplementing the statistical ma-

terial is pertinent discussion. Major

phases of the subject are considered,

for example: physical aspects of

auditoriums, as size, types of facilities

available and location; management
and control; and finances, including

original cost, current revenue sources,

rental schedules and determination of

fiscal policy. The author stresses the

need of understanding the financial

problems of municipal auditoriums

and of having a clear-cut financial

policy and operational program based

on a given community's particular

characteristics, opportunities and po-

tentialities.

EDNA T. BIRD

Municipal Service Division

Dun and Bradstreet

Survey of Metropolitan Courts De-

troit Area. By Maxine Boord Virtue.

Ann Arbor, University of Michigan

Press, 1950. xxx, 315 pp. $5.

An intensive catalogue of the legal

structure and mechanisms of the anti-

quated complex of court systems and

elective judgeships in Detroit and

environs. It makes no attempt to ap-

praise the condition of the service or

proposals for correction. It is prac-

tically silent on the processes of

nomination and election of the great

array of elective judges.

Purchasing for Small Cities. By
Russell Forbes. Chicago, Public Ad-

ministration Service, 1951. iv, 23 pp.

$1.

Prepared by one of the foremost

authorities in the field of purchasing,

who was assisted by staff members
of Public Administration Service, this

manual is both practical and reliable.

Its recommendations have already met

the test of experience. The pamphlet
discusses (1) how to establish a pur-

chasing system and (2) how to oper-

ate the purchasing department once

it is established. Accounting forms

and purchasing procedures are illus-

trated and discussed. Included also

are "Suggested Provisions for a Char-

ter or State Statute on Purchasing

for a Small Municipality" as well as

a "Suggested Ordinance Establishing

a Purchasing System for a Small

Municipality."

Municipal Police Administration

(Third Edition). Chicago, Inter-

national City Managers' Association,

1950. xii, 468 pp. $7.50.

Municipal Fire Administration (Fifth

Edition). Chicago, International City

Managers' Association, 1950. xiii, 498

pp. $7.50.

These books are part of a series

of eight volumes prepared by the

International City Managers' Associ-

ation for its Institute for Training in

Municipal Administration.

232
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The volume on police administration

is mainly the work of O. W. Wilson,

professor of police administration and
dean of the School of Criminology at

the University of California. .It at-

tempts to record for the use of police

officials and municipal administrators

the best practices in the field of police

administration.

This third edition reflects the

changes which have been taking place
in recent years. A new chapter on vice

control has been added to give suitable

attention to the significant relation-

ship between commercialized vice and
the political corruption and terrorism

of organized crime. All other chapters
have been completely revised. Those
on personnel management, traffic ad-

ministration and other police prob-
lems have been completely rewritten.

The fifth edition of Municipal Fire

Administration also represents a com-

plete revision, prepared chiefly by
Horatio Bond, chief engineer of the

National Fire Protection Association

and other members of the NFPA staff,

assisted by John H. Alderson, chief of

the Los Angeles City Fire Depart-
ment. It includes chapters on fire de-

fense and insurance rates, department

organization, personnel management,
distribution of equipment and person-

nel, fire alarm signaling systems, tech-

nique of fire fighting, fire prevention

work, fire investigation and incendiar-

ism, and records and measurement of

results. The book has been widely
used in fire departments, especially

for training men at the supervisory
level and by fire chiefs and others as

a reference manual.

The Politics of California. A Book
of Readings. Edited by David Far-

relly and Ivan Hinderaker. New
York, Ronald Press Company, 1951.

viii, 320 pp. $3.25.

A collection of 35 contemporary

articles and documents dealing with

state politics and hot problems de-

signed to provide live case studies for

college students in California. It in-

includes, for example, the Collier's

article of August 13, 1949, on Artie

Samish, the "Secret Boss of Cali-

fornia," plus an account of what hap-

pened to him thereafter.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

(See also Researcher's Digest and other
departments)

Accounting
Governmental Accounting. By Lloyd

Morey, Irving Tenner, etc. Chicago,

Municipal Finance Officers Associ-

ation of the United States and Canada,
Municipal Finance, February 1951. 36

pp. 50 cents.

Council-Manager Plan

Operation of Council-Manager Gov-

ernment, Durham, North Carolina.

Durham, Office of City Manager, 1950.

19 pp.

Directories

Delaware State Manual. Official

List of Officers, Boards, Commissions
and County Officers. Wilmington,

Secretary of State, 1951. 80 pp.

Education

Moral and Spiritual Values in the

Public Schools. By Educational Poli-

cies Commission. Washington, D. C.,

National Education Association of the

United States, 1951. x, 100 pp. $1.

Housing
The Housing Situation 1950. An

Analysis of Preliminary Results of the

1950 Housing Census. Washington,
D. C., Housing and Home Finance

Agency, Division of Housing Research,

1951. 30 pp.

Legislation

Suggested State Legislation. Pro-

gram for 1951 as Developed by the
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Drafting Committee of State Officials.

Chicago, Council of State Govern-

ments, 1950. iv, 141 pp. $1.

Municipalities

Constitution of the International

Union of Local Authorities. Minutes

of the Meeting of the Permanent Bu-
reau and the General Council Held in

Geneva, September 16, 1949. The

Hague, International Union of Local

Authorities, 1950. 13 and 19 pp. re-

spectively.

Planning
Public Improvements 1951-1955.

Philadelphia, City Planning Commis-

sion, 1950. 100 pp. Maps, charts.

Port*

A Survey of United States Ports.

How Ports Operate What Trade

Flows Why Ports Falter. Facts

Trends Values. By George Fox
Mott. New York 17, Arco Publishing

Company, 1951. xiii, 233 pp. $7.50.

Press

Newspaper Public Service. By V. M
Newton, Jr. (Address before Ameri-

can Press Institute, New York City,

October 17, 1950.) Chattanooga, Ten-

nessee, Southern Newspaper Publishers

Association, 1950. 16 pp.

Public Health

Medical Care for Americans. Edited

by Franz Goldmann and Hugh R.

Leavell. Philadelphia, American
Academy of Political and Social Sci-

ence, The Annals, January 1951. viii,

315 pp. $2.

Public Works
Contract Forms for Construction of

Municipal Public Works. By Porter

C. Greenwood and M. U. Snoderly.

Knoxville, University of Tennessee,

Municipal Technical Advisory Service,

1951. 47 pp.

Recreation

Recreation in California Laws and

Regulations Relating to Organized

Camping. (Research Conducted by
Bureau of Public Administration, Uni-

versity of California, for State of

California Recreation Commission.)
Sacramento 14, Documents Division,
State Printing Office, 1951. 187 pp. $1.

Refuse Disposal

Garbage Grinders. Municipal In-

cineration. (Selected References.)
Detroit 26, Public Library, Municipal
Reference Library, 1951. 4 and 6 pp,

respectively.

Rent Control

Rent Control Plan and Proposed
Rent and Eviction Regulations. By
Joseph D. McGoldrick. Submitted to

the Legislature of the State of New
York Pursuant to the Emergency
Housing Rent Control Law, Chapter

250, Laws of 1950. New York 7, Tem-
porary State Housing Rent Commis-

sion, 1951. 203 pp.

Streets and Highways
Pennsylvania Highways Today and

Tomorrow. Report to the Governor
and General Assembly of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania. Harris-

burg, State Highway Planning Com-
mission, 1950. 252 pp. Maps, charts.

Taxation and Finance

Revenue and Expenditures of Se-

lected States in 1950. Washington 25,

D. C., Department of Commerce, Bu-

reau of the Census, 1951. 12 pp.

Should Taxes on Tangible Personal-

ty Be Abolished? New York 7, Tax

Institute, 1950. 24 pp. 50 cents.

Total Government Expenditures in

1949. New York 7, Tax Institute,

Tax Policy, December 1950. 8 pp. 25

cents.

Traffic Safety

Operation Safety. Program Kit on

Traffic Safety Promotion. Theme:
Child Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety.

Chicago 11, National Safety Council,

1951. Variously paged.

Training for Public Service

Supervisory Training Program.

Columbia, Missouri, Office of City

Manager, 1951. 25 pp.



New Model Eliminates Coroners
The National Municipal League, in ference on Government in St. Paul in

cooperation with five other national 1949.

This was followed by voluminous

correspondence and the drafting, by
Dr. Richard Ford, acting head of the

Department of Legal Medicine, Harvard

organizations, has published A Model
State Medico-legal Investigative Sys-
tem designed to help substitute scien-

tific methods for the bungling of the

typical elected coroner.

The model provides a state central

Medical school, of the model. The
first draft, in mimeographed form, wasj. |

>** ** juiiiiiougi ajjiicu luiiii, wa:
medico-legal laboratory, staffed with submitted for criticism to qualified in
trained investigators and specialists in

legal medicine.

In most of our states it is still possi-
ble for a sign painter, plumber, store-

keeper or just any popular fellow to

serve as coroner, the official whose job
it is to find the evidence in connection
with violent or unexplained deaths.

In 1948 Richard S. Childs, chair-
man of the National Municipal League's
;xecutive committee, moved for a con-
certed effort to substitute responsible
nethods in the detection and punish-
nent of homicides. Mr. Childs found
ible allies and much good prior work
imong other organizations. A group
)f authorities met at the National Con-

dividuals and to the committees of the
six cooperating organizations which, in

addition to the National Municipal
League, are:

The American Academy of Forensic

Sciences, The American Bar Associ-

ation (Criminal Law Section), The
American Judicature Society, The
American Medical Association and
The National Civil Service League.

Subsequent correspondence and dis-

cussion led to numerous improvements
in the final draft.

The model is available from the

various sponsoring groups and at the

office of the National Municipal
League at 50 cents a copy.

3r. Richard Ford, acting head of Harvard's Department of Legal Medicine, training
state troopers in the art of crime detection

Photograph by Harry Saltzman.

leprinted by special permission of The Saturday Evening Post. Copyright 1949 by The Curtis Publishing Company.



Writing of History Spanned 20 Years
Twenty years ago, Frank Mann

Stewart held his first conversations

with Russell Forbes to find out why
the experts considered the National

Municipal League "the heart of the

municipal reform movement in the

United States."

Scholar and historian who had long
since learned his way around in gov-
ernment as head of the Division of Gov-

ernment Research at the University of

Texas and in civic affairs as the author

of a history of the National Civil Serv-

ice Reform League, Dr. Stewart natural-

ly assumed that the task of writing

the League's history would be con-

siderably less than a life work.

But he reckoned without wars and

conflicting opinions on what the NML
was about whether it was primarily
concerned with research and public ad-

ministration or arming local civic

leadership to fight the good fight.

Harold W. Dodds, second secretary

of the League and then editor of the

REVIEW, had led (with President

Charles Evans Hughes) in the develop-

A pause in a monumental task

FRANK MANN STEWART

ment of a program of model laws.

Secretary Forbes was the country's

leading authority on public purchasing.
Howard P. Jones had only recently

become public relations secretary.

And Clinton Rogers Woodruff, whc
had served as secretary from 1894 tc

1920, was still very full of his OWE
ideas as to why the League was formed

by local civic associations, what it had

accomplished during his own crusading

days and whether it was doing as well

in the hands of "the experts".
A less persistent man than Dr. Stew

art probably would have retreated in

confusion. But year after year IK

traveled interviewing scores of mei]

and women, gathering stacks of notes

and documents, digging through must>
old records in the basements of Wood
ruff and others, poring over materials

which he could find only in libraries

Dr. Stewart had substantially com

pleted the work, except for the bibli

ography, just before Pearl Harbor

During the war, his accelerated teach

ing program halted his writing until

he took his sabbatical in 1947 anc

devoted himself to completing the volu

minous bibliography and bringing the

history up to date.

As finally published several months

ago by the University of Californl

Press, A Half Century of Municipal

Reform: The History of the Notion at

Municipal League is as thorough anc

complete a job of historical writing

as can readily be found. Certainly nfl

other account of an organization's con|
tribution to civic progress has rvei

been as heavily documented and lias

made it as easy to trace the fight ol

more than half a century to make

reality of the self-governing process.
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UNITED CIVIC ASSOCIATION OF THE BRONX

New York 59, New York

April 3, 1951

National Municipal League,
299 Broadway,
New York City

Gentlemen:

At our monthly meeting 118 members devoted most of the time discussing

the Kefauver investigation hearings.

The discussions started with: What CAN we do about it? Then, it

developed to: What SHOULD we do? Finally the question became: What
MUST we do about it, as a civic group which our neighbors respect and

which often enjoyed the leadership in the cultural, religious, political, anti-

Communist and civilian defense progress of our community?

Here are some of the questions which we asked ourselves:

Shall we organize a community prize contest and urge our fellow citizens,

especially our youth, to submit suggestions as to what we should now do

to develop the political honor and morality of Jefferson, Franklin and

Lincoln in both parties?

Shall we organize a JOIN-A-POLITICAL-PARTY MONTH and urge
alert voters to join their party; join in such numbers as to outvote the

present, indifferent 5 per cent who are the controlling clubroom members
outvote them on issues and policies, on candidates and appointees?

Shall we urge our borough political and community leaders to be televised

and meet the public face to face to tell each other what we think should

be done to respect politics to show the challenging Communists that the

healthy democratic process is superior to cold, totalitarian ways? We believe

that Tammanyism, favoritism and McCarthyism make more Communist fol-

lowers than Marx, Lenin and Stalin do. If we smash the cause we should

eliminate the effect.

Finally, it was agreed that I was to write to obtain your valued opinion.

We then shall develop an effective plan to convey these collective opinions

to our fellow citizens in the community.

May we therefore expect to hear from you. Many thanks.

You are assured of our earnest appreciation.

Respectfully yours,

CHARLES RUBINSTEIN. President

For the reply to this letter see next page

238



Editorial Comment

What Can an Angry People Do?

~1/|ILLIONS
of people whose at-

** titude toward skullduggery in

public affairs had been tolerant and

indifferent were shocked as never

before by the Kefauver Committee's

disclosures of politico-criminal al-

liances.

Televising of the hearings at which

gamblers and politicians faced the

music brought home to countless

voters at least a glimmering of the

vast conspiracy against the public.

No matter what the ultimate de-

cision is as to the propriety of sub-

jecting witnesses to the bright lights

and the all-seeing eye of television,

the impact of the hearings was so

tremendous as to defy measurement.

Now what?

Will the people forget, as the em-

barrassed politicians hope? Or will

attention be distracted by other

events between now and next election

day? Will we have the type of candi-

dates for office who will make it

possible for the voters to choose be-

tween good and evil? Will political

leadership offer clear, understandable

issues or in many places will both

sides, aware of their equal guilt,

throw up the usual fog of confusion?

Before the echoes of the hearings
had faded from the ears of the as-

tounded public, top leadership was

asserting that this is, after all, a

local problem and that, now that

the people have been informed, it is

up to them.

Exactly what should and can the

people do about it? Will it suffice

to shower the newspapers with in-

dignant letters? To establish a

"crime commission" or other new
citizen organization in each city,

most of them inadequately financed

and staffed? To pledge politicians

to stay away from gamblers and

racketeers if elected?

There is no absolution in sterling

platitudes and bursts of righteous

indignation unless supported by good
works. Let us diagnose the basic

causes of these politico-criminal al-

liances. Then there will be some

chance of finding a cure or cures.

Only then will the people be pre-

pared, as a practical matter, to pick

up where the senators leave off.

Cause
t^lS't*

Boss-ridden, patronage-minded party

organizations. Political parties tend tP

be subject to dictatorial minority con-

trol. Consequently it pays the rack-

eteer and gambler to corrupt the

bosses.

Cure

Give the parties back to the people.

This calls for whatever action may
be required in a given state, county
or city to:

1. Democratize party organiza-

tion to give members an effective

voice and break up arrangements by
which an inner circle perpetuates

itself.

2. Subject the financial support
and inner operations of parties to

public scrutiny.

3. Strengthen the merit system

(which politicians are constantly try-

ing to undermine) to stop the use

of public funds to hire armies of

political mercenaries.

4. Give the unbossed voter and

239
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candidate for office- a better oppor-

tunity to register effective protest

by reducing obstacles to independent

political action imposed by most

direct primary and election laws; by

providing convenient, properly safe-

guarded permanent registration of

voters; and by using enlightened

election systems, such as proportion-

al representation, which assure fair

representation according to how

voters think rather than where they

sleep and make it impossible for a

selfish minority to manipulate an

election so as to defeat candidates

preferred by the majority.

Cause
Venal motives and tainted money in

politics. Modern government inevita-

bly offers many temptations to un-

scrupulous seekers of special favors.

Where favor-seekers are tolerated,

both the government and the politi-

cians who act as brokers are corrupted

and the infection spreads throughout

the body politic. More and more

"respectable" citizens compromise
themselves by seeking or receiving

favors. Prominent officials and party

leaders who would not accept a penny
of dubious origin for themselves do

not scruple to accept contributions

for the party from persons whose

only interest in government is to per-

vert it. In this atmosphere citizens

who are too high-minded to practice a

political double standard are crowded

out of party affairs and public life.

Cure
Take the private profit out of

politics and enforce a practical code

of political ethics by:
1. Establishing tested procedures

to minimize the "influence" racket

in public purchasing, letting of con-

tracts, levying of assessments, making

of inspections, handling of traffic

violations and other "minor" in-

fractions, issuance of administrative

rules and decisions, granting of li-

censes, permits and franchises.

2. Regulating lobbying and re-

quiring it to operate in the open.

3. Curbing the "inside" lobbyist

and influence-monger by enforcing

strict rules concerning incompatible
interests of legislators and other pub-
lic officials and limiting their right

to accept certain types of outside

employment for a period after leav-

ing office.

4. Requiring any public or party
official to waive immunity in investi-

gations of the conduct of public af-

fairs or forfeit his present and future

right to hold office.

Cause

Incompetent, ineffective and some-

times corrupt law enforcement and
administration of "justice."

Cure

Eliminate partisanship in the se-

lection of judges, juries, prosecutors
and all law enforcement and police

officers and adopt standards and

methods of appointment and ad-

ministration that recognize the pe-

culiarly sensitive character of these

positions from the standpoint of the

public safety and morals. The non-

partisan judicial selection plan of

Missouri and New Jersey's inte-

grated court system, headed by a

responsible chief justice, point the

way to justice that is truly blind and

deaf to improper influences and

diligent and efficient in impartial ap-

plication of the law. There are

numerous examples of properly

organized, professionally competent,
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politically untouchable police depart-

ments and enforcement agencies.

Cause
Confusion as to where the duty and

power to deal with politico-criminal

alliances lie. This confusion is due to

our layer-cake government, the inter-

state character of the rackets and the

influence of national parties on local

affairs. Most of all it is due speci-

fically (1) to state constitutions and

laws that hamstring local initiative

and stymie local action and (2) to

the subordination of state and local

interests to the ambitions or fortunes

of actual or would-be national politi-

cal figures in both parties.

Cure

Begin by recognizing that in the

nature of our constitutional system
and of a free society law enforcement

and public morality are primarily

the responsibility of citizens and

their public servants in the relatively

restricted local areas in which even

today they do most of their living,

working and sinning. Local responsi-

bility without commensurate legal

power and political freedom to act

is meaningless. In most communities

the hand of the local citizenry could

be appreciably strengthened by one

or more of the following:

1. Effective home rule. Such

preposterous invasions of home rule

as placing the local police department
under a state-appointed board as in

Kansas City, St. Louis and a num-

ber of other cities should be stopped.

So should the whole system of special

legislation a system that corrupts

the legislature while destroying self-

government by subjecting local inter-

ests to political horse-trading at the

state capitol.

2. Nonpartisan local elections.

Local elections in a majority of the

municipalities and a handful of

counties are nonpartisan in form and

most of these are substantially di-

vorced from the national party bat-

tle. But elections in a majority of

our largest cities and in most coun-

ties outside of California, Minnesota

and North Dakota are still tied in

fact to the fortunes and rivalries of

the national parties.

Good citizens who agree on vital

local issues, including their desire

for decent government and their

natural abhorrence of politico-crimi-

nal alliances, are, except in one-party

areas, divided between the national

parties. The boss system, as Wood-
row Wilson pointed out, is bipar-

tisan, with both majority and mi-

nority machines fed out of the same

"golden spoon," by a nurse "abso-

lutely impartial as between" the two.

This is why both political machines

make common cause against citizens

seeking to win such reforms. Wher-

ever the boss system exists the in-

jection of national parties into local

elections divides the good citizens

and leaves them impotent.

Even where the boss system is

non-existent, partisanship at the

local level confuses and divides the

voters on meaningless lines and tends

to elevate mediocrities who have no

difficulty in embracing a single

party label attached to any candi-

date from dog-catcher to president.

This makes it easy for good men,
even great men, when seeking or

holding high national office, to lend

their prestige and support to sleazy

local organizations and predatory
state and local bosses. The rational-
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ization that they are thus sacrificing

the lesser to the higher good reverses

the order of nature which teaches

that when the roots are rotten the

higher branches cannot remain

strong and healthy. No single reform

would do more for the purity and

honesty of national as well as local

politics than the complete elimination

of parties from the local municipal

and county scene.

3. An end to the spoils system in

filling key positions in local post of-

fices, Internal Revenue Bureau, De-

partment of Justice, United States

courts, various "emergency" and

"defense" agencies and other federal

offices. Many a boss or machine

under severe attack at home has been

kept in power by appointments and

favors from a friendly national or

state administration. This is the

grossest violation of home rule and

has choked off many promising grass

roots revolts. There is not the

slightest reason why the president or

any member of Congress should

have any political jobs to give out

that would be of the slightest interest

to a local political organization. The

survival of the spoils system in this

area is a reproach to every member
of Congress who has not raised his

voice and his vote against it. Put-

ting an end to it should be one of

the first objectives of federal legis-

lation to assist local citizens in clean-

ing up the conditions revealed by
the Kefauver Committee.

4. Recognition by state govern-

ments of a greater direct and in-

direct responsibility for law enforce-

ment. As already indicated this

would require in most states sub-

stantial judicial reform and elimi-

nation of politics in the offices of

county prosecutors. It would also

require strengthening of the state

police force to give maximum co-

operation to urban police depart-
ments and to cover areas unable to

provide full local police protection.

5. Further development of co-

operation and exchange of informa-

tion and services among federal,

state and local law enforcement

agencies freed, as already suggested,

of the political fetters that protect

the crook against the public.

Cause
General weakness and incompe-

tence of many state, county and local

governments. Among the common
weaknesses that interfere with their

ability to discharge their full respon-

sibilities are: (1) diffusion of respon-

sibility among too many separate offi-

cers and agencies; (2) unrepresenta-

tive legislative bodies; (3) municipali-

ties and counties that are too small in

population, area or resources to pro-

vide effective, responsible government
too small, in short, for home rule;

(4) multiplicity of local governments

sharing responsibility for a single

metropolitan area. (Other basic weak-

nesses have already been discussed.)

Cure

There is no mystery about what

ought to be done to correct these

weaknesses. Here is the prescrip-

tion:

1. Extension of the council-man-

ager plan which has demonstrated

in a thousand places that it corrects

the basic defects in old-style com-

mission, aldermanic and mayor-
council governments, while providing

the best broom yet devised for po-

litical housecleaning. No one claims
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that good government is impossible

under another system; but, as

Charles Edison has said, the manager

plan "tends to make good govern-
ment easy and natural."

2. Modernization of ramshackle

county governments, which are fre-

quently the favorite hideouts of

predatory politicians, along the lines

of the manager plan as in a few

counties ranging in population from

1,083 (Petroleum County, Mon-

tana) to 4,125,000 (Los Angeles).
3. Revision of state constitutions

to free state, county and municipal

governments from legal handcuffs

and strait-jackets that frustrate able

officials. Missouri and New Jersey

recently revised their constitutions

to strike off shackles that stood in

the way of responsible government.
4. State administrative reorgani-

zation, so as to place responsibility

for performance or non-performance
and enable the governor to be an ef-

fective chief executive. In most

states a complete job requires consti-

tutional changes to cut out independ-

ently elected department heads and

untangle lines of responsibility.

5. Reform of cumbersome un-

representative state legislatures, as

in Nebraska. That state's efficient,

representative one-house legislature

elected on a nonpartisan ballot,

incidentally has shown the way in

its sixteen years. The gross under-

representation of urban areas and

the logrolling and buck-passing in

most of the 47 old-style two-house

legislatures are primary causes of

other weaknesses in the state and

local governments for which they
make the laws and for the cynical

belief of many good citizens that

there is no use looking to their own
state for redress of grievances so

they might as well concentrate on

Washington.
6. Elimination by consolidation

or annexation of local governments
that embrace too little area, talent

or resources to meet their responsi-

bilities. This can not be safely left

to the people who happen to be

living in an area of inadequate gov-
ernment. It is of concern to the

neighbors and a legal responsibility

of the state. There can be no right

to home rule without the capacity
and willingness to live up to it at

least well enough to avoid injury

to the neighbors. There are im-

portant cities that get a bad name
not because of derelictions of their

own but because of conditions in

virtually nameless fringe areas over

which they have no control. There

are even more cases where suburban

areas have so drained off or circum-

scribed the human and material re-

sources of a central city that the

latter lacks the means and the

natural leadership to do a good job.

A heavily built-up area is not a

true city just because it happens to

have a boundary line around it and

a city hall in the middle. A whole

city, one capable of real self-govern-

ment, must have many forms of

wealth and, above all, a diversified

population and room for natural

growth. The city has traditionally

been both a magnet and a source of

culture, talent and leadership and

a dominant force in the civilization

of its day. When people of more

than average means and capacity for

enlightened leadership move out to

the suburbs, they are not leaving the
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cultural city but all too often they

are, with purpose and malice afore-

thought, escaping from the political

city. They can never, however, es-

cape the moral or the material con-

sequences of evading responsibility

for the good government and general

well being of the whole city of which

they are just as much a part as if

they lived as well as worked a

stone's throw from the old city hall.

7. This condition, which has been

tremendously accentuated in the

last decade, cries for a determined

attack on the so-called metropolitan

area problem. Painful as it may be

to the sensibilities of many people

sleeping and educating their chil-

dren in tidy little suburbs, no honest

and effective solution can possibly

avoid rubbing out a good many

boundary lines lines that have no

more justification than a spite fence.

It may not be necessary to con-

solidate all governments in a metro-

politan area, but it is necessary that

essential services, including crime

control, and the over-all responsi-

bilities of every citizen and tax-

payer, are not undermined or evaded

because of crisscrossing municipal

and county lines. The solution must

be patterned to each area. It may
mean turning police and other func-

tions over to a streamlined county

government. It may, as in Baton

Rouge, mean city-county consolida-

tion. It may mean setting up a metro-

politan authority, although this de-

vice has been abused. It will certain-

ly mean the tedious, painstaking

development of a pattern of inter-

governmental cooperation.

Cause
The lack of information, know-how

and organization among good citizens

with no axes to grind to match the

understanding and organization of the

racketeers, the professional politicos

and the various categories of special

favor-seekers living just along the

margin of legality.

Cure

The way to begin is to begin, as

has been demonstrated in communi-

ties like Cincinnati and hundreds of

others where citizens, thoroughly dis-

enchanted with old-style, inefficient

boss and racket-ridden governments,
have organized, adopted modern

charters and thrown and kept the

rascals and the incompetents out of

city hall. There are various types

of fact-finding and citizen action

organizations that have proved ef-

fective in helping a community dis-

charge its responsibilities.

It is possible to organize special

crime commissions as in Chicago,

Dade County (Miami) and other

places. These, if well led and ade-

quately financed, serve a useful pur-

pose in calling attention to evils

and prodding lethargic public agen-

cies. But in most communities the

findings of a crime commission are

only the beginning, not the ending,

of the citizen action required. Citi-

zens need to organize to get good

government.

Many say the basic weakness to

be overcome is citizen apathy and

indifference. True, but the record

of civic accomplishment shows that

civic inertia frequently evaporates

when people learn there is something

they can do and how to do it. All the

will in the world will not solve a

problem until a way is discovered

or made known.
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The fact that there are ways, and

what they are, has not been made

sufficiently clear, either through our

educational system or through the

newspapers, magazines, radio and

other mass means of communication.

These, including television, have

been stronger in pointing to evils

and viewing with alarm than in re-

porting and explaining the practical

and successful ways evils can be dealt

with. Consequently, there is a great

obligation on educators, publicists

and others to follow up the states-

manlike work of the Kefauver Com-
mittee with equally factual and dra-

matic expositions of the remedies.

Organized citizen action needs

leadership as well as a goal and the

necessary road maps and determi-

nation. The enemy is led by full-

time professionals operating strictly

for their personal profit. Civic

leadership must be provided by citi-

zens who make their living in other

ways. There is therefore a special

obligation resting on citizens of all

walks of life who possess a talent

for leadership to contribute a share

of it in the common cause. They
must learn that good government
and honest politics have a price both

in money and in effort.

The prescription here set forth

is no less than a prescription for

general good government, clean

politics and enlightened, constructive

citizenship. This is because the

politico-criminal alliance exposed by
the Kefauver Committee is not in

fact a disease. It is, rather, a symp-
tom one of many symptoms of

much more fundamental ills in the

body politic. It is possible to re-

press or alleviate the symptoms here

and there and from time to time,

but in the long run there will be no

victory unless, as in treating any
disease, we get at the real causes

and attack them with basic remedies.

All the causes listed here are not

present in every community or state,

partly because every one of the

cures has been proved in practice.

Many of them have been developed
under the leadership of the National

Municipal League during the last

57 years. This is so because the

League was organized in 1894 by
militant citizen organizations estab-

lished because of public indignation
at the rottenness in city government.
The League has ever since been

drawing on the knowledge and

experience of practical-minded po-
litical scientists and thoughtful and
effective civic leaders to develop,
test and refine tools and methods to

cure civic ills. They are blueprinted
and explained in such League docu-

ments as the Model City Charter,
Guide for Charter Commissions,
Model State Constitution, Model

County Manager Charter, Model
Election Administration System,
Model Registration System, Model
Direct Primary Election System,
Citizen Organization for Political

Activity, Government of Metropoli-
tan Areas, its model fiscal laws, etc.

These, plus the NATIONAL MU-
NICIPAL REVIEW, which arms local

civic leadership for sound service,
are the kind of munitions men of

good will must use if they are to

escape the frustration of dissipating
their righteous indignation in mere
cries of anguished pain.

Reprints of the foregoing editorial are available at 10 cents for one, 75 cents for 10 5 for 100
Permission is hereby granted for reproduction in whole or in part.



Educating the Local Citizen
Using charter campaigns, St. Louis Adult Education
Council teaches fundamentals, helps turn out vote.

By PAUL G. STEINBICKER*

TN THE spring of 1949 an almost
*

unique situation developed in

Greater St. Louis in connection with

local government. By decision of

the voters, two boards of freeholders

were set up one to draft a new
charter for the city of St. Louis

(population 852,000), the other to

prepare the first home rule charter

for St. Louis County (population

404,000)
x as authorized in the

Missouri constitution of 1945.

Since both documents would have

to be submitted to the voters for

approval, the situation offered an

unparalleled opportunity for inaugu-

rating a community-wide program in

political education. The Adult Edu-

cation Council of Greater St. Louis

grasped this opportunity. The re-

sulting Political Education Program

(P.E.P.) proved so effective that it

is now continuing on a permanent
basis in Greater St. Louis. It might
well merit consideration in other

communities.

The first step was the appoint-

ment, in June 1949, of the P.E.P.

Committee of sixteen.
2 Great care

*Dr. Steinbicker is chairman of the

Department of Government at St. Louis

University. He served as a member of

the State Personnel Advisory Board,

inaugurated under the 1945 state con-

stitution, from 1945 to 1949, and was
an active participant in the campaign
for a new county charter adopted in

St. Louis in 1949.
xThe city of St. Louis is geographically

separated from St. Louis County.
2
,For the full makeup of the committee,

see Political Education Primer, published

was exercised by the president of

the Adult Education Council to

assure a committee fully representa-
tive of all major segments of the

community. The two major politi-

cal parties were represented by the

former Republican mayor of St.

Louis and his Democratic opponent.
Both major universities of the area

as well as the public school system
were represented. Organized labor,

both CIO and AFL, and the busi-

ness community had their spokesmen
included. Rounding out the commit-

tee were representatives of the

Leagues of Women Voters, Urban

League, Public Library, Governmen-
tal Research Institute and the news-

papers.

This committee was immediately

put to work on two major assign-

ments: (1) to determine WHAT
every citizen of Greater St. Louis

should know about local government ;

(2) to discover HOW this knowl-

edge could best be transmitted to

the citizen body. To fulfill these

responsibilities effectively, the com-

mittee was divided into two sub-

committees. One, composed of the

representatives of the two universi-

ties, Governmental Research Insti-

tute, public schools and the press,

concentrated on the "WHAT." The

other, consisting of the remaining

members, turned its attention to the

"HOW." Through the summer and

by the Adult Education Council, St.

Louis, 1950.
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into the fall of 1949, both subcom-

mittees worked enthusiastically and

effectively.

The subcommittee on "WHAT"
soon decided that if every citizen

were to be reached, and reached

effectively, the material it prepared
must be simple, brief and basic. But

it also recognized the need for devel-

oping a fuller and more analytical

treatment of the forms and func-

tions of government in Greater St.

Louis, for use by speakers, discussion

leaders and the like. The result was

that two documents were prepared.

Syllabus and Primer

First was a Syllabus on local gov-

ernment in Greater St. Louis, 40

mimeographed pages. The Syllabus

presented a fairly complete and fac-

tual account of the legal status,

functions, structure and inner work-

ings of local government in the area.

It was designed as a sort of text-

book to enable the leaders of com-

munity groups to be well enough in-

formed to guide their members in

political education. About 700 copies

were distributed.

The other document was the Politi-

cal Education Primer, a boiled down,

jazzed up, simplified version of the

Syllabus. It was prepared deliber-

ately at a sixth grade reading level,

so as to be really useful and compre-
hensible to practically the entire

adult population. It was built around

five key ideas:

1. Good men and good laws make
a government good. Bad men and

bad laws make a government bad.

Under this heading were analyzed
the three processes for selecting gov-
ernment personnel the elective sys-

tem, the spoils system and the merit

system, and the processes for secur-

ing fundamental laws (constitutions

and charters) as well as ordinances

and statutes.

2. Local government does a lot

for us. This section gave a realistic

and interesting account of the func-

tions of local government.
3. Local government costs money,

and we pay the cost. Here, obvi-

ously, the figures as to costs and the

taxation system were put, in terms

of Greater St. Louis.

4. // we know how our local gov-

ernment works, we can get more help

from it. Under this heading, the

structure of government in Greater

St. Louis was analyzed.

5. We will have to do something
ourselves if we want better govern-
ment. This section presented an ob-

jective, practical consideration of

the operations of pressure groups
and political parties, their methods

and their effectiveness.

The problem remained as to HOW
to make this minimum amount of

information available to as great

a number of St. Louisans as possible.

As is usual under such circumstances,

the first aspect of the problem was

financial. The Adult Education

Council of Greater St. Louis operates

under a limited budget. It could

not finance the printing of the Primer

at all. The P.E.P. Committee there-

fore became a fund-raising organiza-
tion and soon proved to be quite

adept. In short order, it raised

enough funds, mainly from labor

unions and business firms, to proceed
with the printing of 50,000 copies.

All in all, a total of $1,387.36 was

raised for the P.E.P. fund; as a re-
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suit, enough surplus was created, be-

yond the cost of the original print-

ing, to proceed with a revision of

the Primer. It is expected that, by

selling the Primer at cost, a contin-

uing usefulness may be found for it.

In any event, the committee pro-

ceeded with its plans for the political

education of Greater St. Louis.

The opening gun in its campaign
was a series of two institutes on po-

litical education in November and

December, 1949.3 The first was

designed to train "task forces" of

lecturers, discussion leaders and

panelists who would become suffi-

ciently informed and inspired to

carry the material throughout the

community. The second institute

presented analyses of techniques for

programming political education and

included seminars on various aspects

of local government. The institutes

were quite successful. Ninety-nine

organizations were represented in the

attendance, comprising some 800

delegates, who took back to their

organizations a new insight into and

appreciation of local government.
Of course, they also took back a

goodly number of Primers.

Over 45,000 copies of the Primer

were distributed among individuals

and groups, including labor unions,

business firms, churches, clubs, libra-

ries, schools and others. For ex-

ample, 13,000 Primers were pur-

chased by fourteen large labor

unions; eight business firms took

nearly 5,000 more and one of the

large department stores circulated

2,500 among its store employees, ac-

*Annual Report of Adult Education

Council, St. Louis, Missouri. 1950.

companied by an explanatory arti-

cle in the store's paper.
The Primer was also used in pro-

grams sponsored by all sorts of or-

ganizations. In many cases a group
discussion was held, followed by the

sending of the Primer to all mem-
bers. At the annual meeting of the

St. Louis County Teachers Associa-

tion the entire theme was local po-
litical education. Three major ses-

sions were held on local government
and over 2,000 Primers were dis-

tributed. Church groups used the

Primer extensively. More than 200

church meetings were devoted to

local government in a period of six

months at which copies of the Primer

were used. In some instances the

Primer was circulated among stu-

dents in high schools, studied and

then taken home to the family.

After an appropriate lapse of time,

these groups were asked by the Adult

Education Council to report the use

to which the Primer had been put.

That practically every one of these

reports was returned to the council

is significant. But even more signifi-

cant was the fact that the Primers

were actually used, and that many
St. Louisans developed a new inter-

est in, and understanding of, their

local government and its operations.

Sunday Telecasts

The other major activity of the

P.E.P. Committee was the develop-

ment of a series of six Sunday after-

noon telecasts on local government,

beginning January 29, 1950. The
facilities of Station KSD-TV were

made available to the committee free

of charge. Three of the programs,
a half hour each, were devoted to
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the city government and three to

the county. Outstanding experts in

the field, including the chairmen and

members of the two boards of free-

holders then functioning, partici-

pated. Probably the most interesting

features were the "telephone ses-

sions." The last of the three programs
on the city and of those on the coun-

ty were telephone sessions. Designed
to induce participation, those watch-

ing were invited and had been

invited at the end of the program
the week before to telephone, dur-

ing the telecast, any question relat-

ing to local government which they
wished. The experts in attendance,
in full view of the questioner back

home watching his TV set, would try

to answer the questions immediately.
These sessions were so well received

that the phones rang constantly dur-

ing the telecast. Many questions
had to be answered by mail. It was
estimated by the TV experts at Sta-

tion KSD-TV that over two-thirds

of all the sets in Greater St. Louis

were hi use during the local govern-
ment series, an estimated audience

of about 200,000 persons.

Program's Effectiveness

This, in brief, represents the ma-

jor features of the Political Educa-
tion Program of the St. Louis Adult
Education Council. There were, of

course, other activities in connection

with the proposed new charters ra-

dio broadcasts, newspaper editorials,

press releases, speakers bureau and
the like. It is not yet possible to

measure the effectiveness of the pro-

gram, but evidence is encouraging.
The voters of St. Louis County

turned out in the special election on
the county home rule charter, in

February 1950, in much larger num-
bers than the prophets expected,
and adopted the charter by a two-

to-one majority. In the city of St.

Louis, the charter vote was not held

until the regular primary election of

August 1950, when the charter was

decisively defeated. But, it must

be emphasized, the defeat of the city

charter does not indicate any fail-

ure in the P.E.P. The program was
not designed to insure adoption of

the charter. The Primer, the TV
series and all the other activities of

the committee were impartial; they
neither supported nor opposed the

city or the county charter.

Hence, the significant fact is that,

hi the city election as in the county

election, the turnout of voters was
much higher than usual in such

cases. Even in the general election

of November 1950, and despite ex-

tremely bad weather all day, the

turnout of voters was extremely high.
Of course, this does not prove that

the increased voter interest and par-

ticipation are due either wholly or in

large part to the activities of the

P.E.P. Committee. But competent
and disinterested observers have ex-

pressed their conviction that P.E.P.

deserves a large share of the credit.

In any case, the board of directors

of the Adult Education Council is so

convinced of the value of the

P.E.P. Committee that it has made
it a standing rather than a special

committee, and has directed the com-
mittee to continue its work on a

permanent basis. The conclusion

seems wholly justified also that po-
litical education, especially in local

government, is vital, and can be
made both interesting and desirable

to a large part of the community.



Partisan Elections in Cities
Professor-councilman finds they frustrate united civic

action and bar independents from seeking public office.

By ARTHUR W. BROMAGE*

ODERN charters give little

quarter to the idea of partisan

nominations and elections in cities.

The trend is toward nonpartisan

primaries and elections. Statistics

reflect the leadership of the National

Municipal League which has stood

for nonpartisan municipal elections

for more than SO years.

Considering the cities of more

than 5,000 population in the United

States, 81.1 per cent of those with

council-manager government pro-

vided in 1950 for nonpartisan bal-

lots. Some 75.1 per cent of the

commission-governed cities did like-

wise. Even in the older, mayor-
council governments, 41.9 per cent

were using nonpartisan nominations

and elections. For all forms of gov-

ernment the figures stood at 57.4

per cent nonpartisan.

Under the circumstances, the ques-

tion might well be raised: why dis-

cuss the problem of partisan elec-

tions? Several reasons seem appro-

priate. This is a continuing issue.

It has been debated, and will be ar-

gued, for decades. The late Charles

A. Beard, on various occasions and

in print, challenged the validity of

the trend to nonpartisan ballots for

cities. He is not without present-

*Dr. Bromage, professor of political

science at the University of Michigan,
is a city councilman in Ann Arbor,

Michigan, and author of the recent

pamphlet, On the City Council, as well

as numerous other books and pamphlets
in the governmental field.

day disciples who contend that "na-

tional" party lines can have a real

and valid significance in municipal
affairs. Again, a majority of our

mayor-council cities are still in the

partisan tradition.

I happen to be a councilman in a

mayor-council city which still uses

partisan nomination and election

Ann Arbor, Michigan. My position

on the city council stems from two

fundamental factors ward and par-

tisan elections. Looking at this sit-

uation as a political scientist, what

are the problems of partisan munici-

pal election for the councilman?

Ann Arbor has party organizations

which are active and alert. How-

ever, the city by no means has "ma-

chine" politics in the derogatory
sense of that term. The party or-

ganizations are comparatively loose-

jointed ones; power is broadly open
to those who will give their time and

energy; and party caucuses are not

held to bind councilmen to specific

action programs during a term.

Within the Republican party there

is a wide range from the liberal cen-

ter to the conservative right. Never-

theless, the presence of party or-

ganizations definitely splits the

community into two major partisan

factions which have difficulty in

coalescing for joint community

projects.

First comes the problem of the

primary. The prospective candidate

must choose between the Republican,

250
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the Democratic and a third party

primary. Some people dislike to

make such a commitment because

they cherish the role of an independ-

ent. National politics are "hot"

these days and to be tagged as a

Democrat or as a Republican means,
in the eyes of the public, acceptance
of a whole series of "positions and

attitudes" in politics. By holding

partisan municipal elections you au-

tomatically preclude independents
who refuse to be drawn into a party

organization from any real oppor-

tunity for active participation in

municipal politics.

Running in a partisan municipal

primary is not easy unless you have

worked for the organization in the

past, contributing to its coffers

either in time and energy or in

money. Anyone without such a

record of party work is likely to be a

marked man in a partisan municipal

primary. He will have to exert tre-

mendous efforts to defeat the party

organization in the ward or in the

city. Probably he will be defeated,

unless he has unusual stamina, color

and voting appeal.
To the contrary, any candidate

backed by the "organization" should

be able to win a primary, provided
the party can deliver somewhere in

the neighborhood of 10 per cent of

the registered voters. Participation
hi primaries is usually lower than in

general elections and the participat-

ing voters are divided between the

partisan primaries. That is why I

use the 10 per cent figure as a "rule

of thumb" for the Republican party
in our community. Conversely, the

individual who isn't solid with the

organization will have a difficult task

mustering enough votes to beat the

10 per cent rule.

Of course, an old party organiza-

tion can always be challenged by
new faces and new forces. Politics

are fluid like a battlefield. Organiza-
tions wax and wane. Old-timers

wear out, lose their appeal, even

shuffle off this mortal coil. New
forces and faces always have a

chance to move in, provided they

work within the organization. My
point can be reduced simply to this:

a partisan municipal primary neces-

sitates that candidates go through
that organizational doorway into the

general election. The independent
doesn't have a chance in a well or-

ganized partisan community. He

might as well stay at home and save

his energy to make money or enjoy
life.

The General Election

Now that the primary is over, and

A and B are squared off as the

respective Democratic and Republi-
can candidates, what happens? This

is an old, old story with an old, old

answer. In a Democratic ward or

city the Democrat wins, in a Re-

publican ward or city the Repub-
lican wins. There are exceptions, of

course. Where the balance between

the parties is close, strong candidates

may upset the probable result by

attracting "split" votes. Generally,

this isn't going to happen. The in-

dividual will win his seat in council

as a Republican or as a Democrat

through the votes which the or-

ganization can muster. Democrats

have accepted nomination in some

Ann Arbor wards just for the run.

They weren't really interested in
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serving on the council and they knew

they wouldn't have to do so.

Candidates with the wrong party

label just don't have a chance to win.

Exceptions usually arise from in-

stances of interparty agreement. In

other words, the Republicans just

fail to run someone against an out-

standing Democratic candidate. But,

by and large, the individual must

have the party label, and it must be

the right party label. Last year a

Republican won in the Democratic

fourth ward, but his campaign was

long and arduous and his techniques

were terrific! Almost single-handed,

he delivered the ward to the Repub-
lican organization in what was in-

evitably described newspaper-wise as

an upset.

Smart party organizations, desir-

ous of staying in power, absorb new

and dynamic forces. They must take

some responsibility for party candi-

dates, after all. The loss, in this

process, lies in the defeat of indi-

viduals just because they have the

wrong party label. Another loss

which cannot be measured lies in the

defeatism which besets independents

who refuse to go through a partisan

gateway into the city council.

Other effects also flow from par-

tisan municipal elections. Not only

candidates but also citizens are sepa-

rated by an artificial boundary the

party line. Citizens, Democrats and

Republicans, who might readily

coalesce behind a candidate, or for

an issue, are constrained not to cross

party lines. It takes a special effort

for voters to split their tickets, to

have friendly contacts with the

enemy. A party regular who openly

supports an opposition candidate

because he is a good man or for any
other reason is tagged as unreli-

able. Voters, like candidates, must

pay the penalty for party irregu-

larity. That penalty is loss of in-

fluence in the party.

Citizen Groups Affected

The constant operation of party

organization to control municipal
administration has an effect on the

status of citizens' councils and simi-

lar organizations. Those associa-

tions which are outside the frame-

work of the "national" party or-

ganizations have a difficult time in

selling charter changes, modifications

in policy, new municipal programs.
Unless an idea or a principle is sold

to the dominant party organization,

it usually remains on the periphery
of action programs. Councilmen, who

may agree with civic league pro-

grams, will be disinclined to be

counted thereon in public, if party

loyalty and party success become

entangled with the issues.

The councilman himself is drawn

into party organizational meetings
and work not only for municipal but

also for state and national elections.

To the sum total of evenings spent

at city hall he must add other nights

spent on meetings called by city and

county committees. As a past and/or
future candidate in a municipal elec-

tion, he cannot afford to neglect party

organizational matters even in state

or national campaigns.

Again, the party organizations

come to regard municipal elections as

an essential cog in their operations.

They incline to the belief that party

activity at the local level tends to

accelerate party energies in state and
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national affairs. The municipal cam-

paign gives the party faithful an-

other objective which must be taken.

Frequent partisan elections, it is

thought, help to keep the organiza-

tion alert and active. The appeal

goes out to the faithful to win this

one in addition to all the others.

Shadow of Partisanship

Finally, some citizens become more

concerned with party fortunes and

less interested in what actually goes
on at city hall. The individual rec-

ords of councilmen tend to be less

pronounced. It is important to be-

long to the dominant political party
and to remain a "regular," not a

maverick. While party caucuses are

not called on municipal issues in

Ann Arbor, one would be dense in

failing to recognize party align-

ments which arise on certain contro-

versial subjects, such as rent control,

public housing and similar issues.

Partisan politics cast their shadows

over any local scene. When partisan

elections are used, these shadows

deepen and lengthen. It takes feud-

ing and factionalism within the

dominant party to break up a long
run of smooth control.

What results can be laid at the

door of partisan municipal elec-

tions? From one case example they

appear to one observer as follows:

1. Independents are virtually

debarred from participation as

councilmen.

2. Self-starters in party pri-

maries will be looked over with a

view to determining if, in the past,

they have contributed in time or

money to the party.

3. Old-timers in party organ-

ization work can be "put over"

more readily in the primaries and
hold the edge over self-starters.

4. In a general election the

candidate of the minority party
doesn't have much chance of

success unless he can profit from

"split" voting engendered by un-

usual drawing power or extraor-

dinary campaign tactics.

5. Able individuals with the

"wrong" party label become, as a

consequence, defeatist.

6. Civic or citizens' organiza-
tions have more difficulty in mak-

ing a dent on community trends

because citizens habitually look to

the parties for leadership.

7. Councilmen are drawn into

party work for state and national

as well as local elections.

8. The parties come to regard
local elections as necessary cog-

wheels in keeping the machine in

fairly constant operation.
9. Citizens are separated by an

artificial barrier and must pay a

penalty for party irregularity in

municipal affairs.

Beyond any question the partisan

way of municipal life is a very dis-

tinct one, marked by specific char-

acteristics. It can produce good

government. It is a middle way of

life between bossism at one extreme

and nonpartisanship at the other end
of the municipal spectrum. It is

well for communities to appraise
what the effects of partisan nomina-

tion and election are. In any given

city, many civic energies, compart-
mentalized by the partisan tradition,

might well be released by a trial of

the modern concept of nonpartisan-

ship.



Care of State Trust Funds
Safeguards and sound management provided by New Jersey
law calling for single responsible head, full publicity.

By WILLIAM MILLER*

nPHE custody, investment and
"

management of state trust

funds are big business. Every state

has at least one retirement fund and

Michigan has had as many as six.

The earnings on the investments of

state trust funds and this is true

for municipal funds as well are a

mainstay of public employee pension

systems and a variety of other funds

in which the public has a vital

interest.

State administered public employee
retirement funds held assets valued

at $2,400,000,000 as of the fiscal year

ending in 1949 and realized total

contributions and earnings amount-

ing to $501,000,000, including

$62,000,000 earned on investments.

In addition most of the states still

have substantial sinking funds which

had assets valued at $869,000,000,

and which earned $17,000,000, in

the same fiscal year.
1 To this state

investment problem may be added

that of local governments involving

billions of dollars in sinking fund

assets and numerous other classes of

investments.

*Dr. Miller, director of research for

Princeton Surveys, Princeton Univer-

sity, and an adjunct assistant professor of

law at the New York University School
of Law, was advisor to the New Jersey
Constitutional Convention of 1947 on
the executive, militia and civil officers.

He has served as consultant to various
state and municipal governments on

problems of organization, administration,
taxation and finance.

aU. S. Bureau of the Census, Compen-
dium of State Government Finances in

1949. Washington, D. C. July 1950,

Tables 35 and 36.

The growth of disability benefits

legislation California, New Jersey,

New York and Rhode Island now
have so-called "cash sickness bene-

fits" laws has been followed by
the accumulation of substantial re-

serves in the funds created in three

of these states to finance the pay-
ment of benefits. The addition of

these to the traditional pension and

annuity funds, sinking funds and

other public trusts has focused new
attention on the investment function

as a problem in state organization

and administration a function which

has been neglected even by the state

"little Hoover commissions."

A quarter of a century ago Mar-
tin L. Faust, in a little book on

the custody of state funds, consid-

ered the handling of so-called per-

manent school funds in the United

States as typical of the investment

and management of public moneys.
He concluded:

State management has been defec-

tive mainly because the majority of

the states have failed to provide a

single officer whose sole duty should

be to care for and invest the state

permanent school fund. The result

has been that the majority of states

have intrusted the care of millions

of acres of school lands and the in-

vestment of the proceeds of the sales

of the same to officers or to a board

composed of several officers, all over-

burdened with other duties. As a

consequence they are unable to give

the attention which is both desirable

and necessary to the investment and

care of the permanent school fund.
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But if management of the fund is

placed in the hands of a single offi-

cer, that officer should be the treas-

urer or his deputy, and his responsi-

bility should not be discharged with-

out the review and approval of a

superior authority.

Beyond this study, little attention

has been given to the growing prob-

lem of investment of public trust

funds. The practice ranges from a

well developed system in New

York, which is the exclusive responsi-

bility of the state comptroller, to no

system at all in the great majority

of states. Administrative control

over state investments has developed

haphazardly as each new fund was

created. As a result, the boards of

trustees of the respective funds have

been given responsibility for invest-

ment management without regard

to the capacity of the boards or the

investment skills available to them.

New Jersey Reorganizes

The purposes of public trust funds

may be different, but the investment

and management of their assets is a

common function suitable for admin-

istrative integration. Because of its

highly specialized nature, investment,

as well as reinvestment, of the vari-

ous funds has in it the ingredients

of a staff service, as much as account-

ing, law, engineering and personnel,

all of which have been integrated

according to the nature of the skill

involved.

The state of New Jersey, which

had completed one of the more suc-

cessful administrative reorganizations

in connection with its constitution

of 1947, recently undertook to re-

view, revise and consolidate its in-

vestment functions. The background
of this effort, the nature of the leg-

islation which was developed and

the legislative experience which it en-

countered are worthy of attention.

The state had acquired eight

different boards of trustees charged
with the investment of as many
different funds. In addition the

state treasurer was solely responsible

for the investment and management
of ten separate funds. It was the

invariable practice of the legislation

setting up new funds to designate

the state treasurer as an ex officio

member of the board of trustees. In

this way a certain amount of co-

ordination and integration of invest-

ment policy was intended to be

achieved. In practice, it was still

possible for one of the funds to be

competing with another and occa-

sionally for bonds sold by one fund

to pass through the hands of a

broker and be purchased by another

fund. This was possible because the

boards themselves reserved the right

to pass upon all offers of sale and
to approve such offers at a regular

meeting by majority vote prior to

any purchase or sale.

Practically no publicity was given
to fund transactions and this proved
to be a great weakness in procedure

entirely apart from the matter of

organization. It is generally agreed
that publicizing the state's interest

in any offering of securities is likely

to increase the price rather than pro-
mote competition for the sale. In-

vestment officers had therefore been

guided by Dun and Bradstreet's

Municipals Service and by the Blue

List Service, a daily publication in

which dealers list securities with their
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prices. Not only was publicity avoided

in advance of purchase, however,
but no publicity was given to the

state's investment transactions even

after they had been made.

A reexamination of the entire sys-

tem was touched off by the disclos-

ure, as a result of an investigation

by the then state treasurer, John J.

Dickerson, that one of the brokers

dealing with the state had made "an

unconscionable profit" on a sale of

bonds to the disability benefits fund.

The report pointed out that there

was no question as to the quality of

the bonds and the state had suffered

no financial loss. A further special

investigation of the fund's transaction

was ordered by the General Assem-

bly to be conducted by an independ-
ent nonpartisan commission of three.

2

Basic Concepts

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll, al-

ready engaged in state administra-

tive reorganization, gave the investi-

gation his full support. The gov-
ernor also made positive recom-

mendations for reform in his budget

message of February 1950. The
citizens committee made similar

recommendations for a complete re-

vamping of the system which had

existed in New Jersey for many years
and which was not unlike that which

still exists in most states. These

recommendations were accordingly
enacted in Chapter 270 of the Laws
of 1950.

The new law is built upon a few

2
James Kerney, Jr., editor of the Tren-

ton Times; Carrol M. Shanks, president
of the Prudential Insurance Co.; and
Augustus C. Studer, a former president
of the State Bar Association.

basic concepts of administrative or-

ganization and of sound practice:

1. The management and invest-

ment of the funds is vested in a

Division of Investment and placed
within the integrated Department of

the Treasury, in conformity with the

state's general plan of administrative

reorganization.

2. Within the Department of the

Treasury a State Investment Coun-

cil is also established to consult and
advise with the treasurer, to partici-

pate with him in the appointment
and removal of the director of the

division and to review and establish

standards of investment to guide the

director. It may be well to note

that, in view of the large investment

problem, the new law increases the

scope of authorized investments from

the usual public securities to any
investments legal for savings banks.

The Investment Council is composed
of four representatives from each of

four existing boards of trustees of

the principal employee retirement

systems and five members to be ap-

pointed by the governor, at least

three of whom "shall be qualified by

training and experience in the field

of investment and finance."

3. The Division of Investment is

under the immediate supervision
and direction of a full-time director,

who is required to be "qualified by

training and experience to direct the

work of such division." The direc-

tor is appointed by the state treas-

urer from a list of persons certified

to him by the State Investment

Council as being qualified. The di-

rector serves for an indefinite term

but may be removed by the state
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treasurer, for cause, upon notice and

an opportunity to be heard at a

public hearing, or by the State In-

vestment Council if seven or more

of its members concur. A director

was appointed on October 31, 1950,

and the division is functioning in

accordance with the act.

Full Publicity

4. One of the most important

provisions of the new law from the

viewpoint of effective investment

policy is a section requiring full pub-

licity with respect to investment

transactions. Section 14 provides:

Not later than fifteen days after

the close of each month, the director

of the Division of Investment shall

cause to be prepared and make avail-

able to the state treasurer, the State

Investment Council, the press and the

public, a report of the operations of

the Division of Investment during
said month. Each report shall in-

clude a detailed summary of invest-

ment, reinvestment, purchase, sale or

exchange transactions, setting forth,

among other things, the investments

bought, sold and exchanged, the dates

thereof, the prices paid and obtained,
the names of the dealers involved, and
a statement of the funds or accounts

referred to herein.

In brief, the new law centralizes

the investment function under quali-

fied direction and opens it to the

searching light of full publicity. The

present state treasurer, Walter T.

Margetts, has stated that "the key
to the success of the entire system
of investment control and manage-
ment is this provision for full and

adequate publicity on the work of

the division. This policy had been

initiated by the treasurer's office as

a corrective measure prior to the

legislation and was incorporated in

the act on the basis of our experi-

ence."

The monthly statements issued

thus far clearly describe the invest-

ments purchased, price paid, broker

involved and other pertinent data.

The annual report will undoubtedly
cover such items as net profits on

sales and average earnings on the

state's investments. But it will be

necessary to use these reports with

special care to avoid placing pres-

sure upon the director to make a fav-

orable "record." The last thing a

state should want to do is to make
a regular trading operation out of

its investment accounts. It may be

anticipated that the judgment and

prestige of the State Investment

Council will be especially useful in

maintaining a sound policy and safe-

guarding the director against any un-

wise pressures.
3

This new legislation, like any
other major enactment, contains sev-

eral elements of reasonable compro-
mise. One example is a provision

requiring the director of invest-

ments to submit to the boards of trus-

tees of his principal retirement funds

a list of proposed investments. The

8The public members of the State In-

vestment Council appointed by Governor
Driscoll include: I. C. Raymond Atkin,
vice president and a director of J. P.

Morgan and Company; Dwight Beebe,
investment advisor and retired vice presi-
dent of the Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany; Mrs. Mary G. Roebling, civic

leader and chairman of the board of the
Trenton Trust Company; Winston Paul,
civic leader and former chairman of the
board of Huyler's; and John J. Vohden,
Jr., labor leader and member of the
executive committee of the Union Na-
tional Bank.
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boards are allowed 48 hours in which

to approve or disapprove any par-

ticular investment. This introduces

an element of inflexibility and delay

which does not appear well suited to

the practical conditions of the in-

vestment market. In the legislative

stage it was argued, however, that

once it is understood that the in-

vestment director's acceptances are

tentative and become final after the

48-hour period, the system should

not give any real trouble.

The first six months of operating

experience under the law tends to

confirm the view that this veto power
is not troublesome. In practice the

state treasurer and the investment

director have reviewed in advance

all major investment policies with

the boards of trustees of the invest-

ment funds. Differences of judg-

ment have in this way been ironed

out prior to the consideration of

specific transactions. Approval of

the director's purchases and sales is

then a matter of only a few hours

required to submit proposals to a

designated officer of each of the

funds who may indicate approval

promptly.
Thus far there has not been one

instance in which the veto power has

been used or in which the possible

delay of 48 hours has been experi-

enced. The veto power was neces-

sary at the outset to reassure the

large public groups concerned that

their ultimate authority was not be-

ing impaired, and intelligent admin-

istration appears to have allayed the

misgivings of those who opposed its

inclusion in the law.

The composition of the State In-

vestment Council, similarly, may be

something less than ideal from the

investment viewpoint in order to

achieve other public values. In all

probability the legislation could not

have been passed if the trustees of

the principal state employee retire-

ment funds had been excluded from

some voice in determining investment

policies.

On the other hand, the past prac-

tice of depending extensively upon
ex officio members, generally recog-

nized as undesirable in any adminis-

trative organization, has been effec-

tively eliminated. While a nine-

member investment council is some-

what larger than an optimum size of

three or five, the recognition of the

interest of large public groups in

major pension and retirement funds

is a valid reason for maintaining a

larger council under the circum-

stances.

Political Influence Out

An effort to insulate the system

against any political influence has

also led to some departures from

conventional principles of adminis-

trative organization. The state treas-

urer is the head of the department
and might in the public eye be held

responsible for its successful opera-

tion. Under the legislation, however,

the director is somewhat removed

from direct supervision and direction

of his department head. The treas-

urer must depend upon his power of

appointment and removal, except that

in the case of investments for the

account of any funds other than

the four principal retirement funds,

he is given the same veto power over

proposed investments by the director

(Continued on page 288)
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Florida Citizens Propose
Constitution Commission

Prepare Revised Judiciary
and Legislative Articles

/COMPLETE revisions of the legisla-

tive and judicial articles (III and

V) of the Florida constitution have

been prepared for submission to the

legislature by the Citizens Constitution

Committee, which also recommends
that the legislature establish a con-

stitutional commission to study the

other articles of the constitution and

to submit to the legislature its findings

on need for changes.

The committee, which is headed by

J. E. Dovell of Gainesville, proposes
that if the two articles now ready
receive the necessary approval of three-

fifths of all members of each legisla-

tive house, they then be submitted to

the voters at the next general election.

If an article is approved by a majority

of the people voting thereon it would
become part of the constitution.

The committee prefers revision

article by article to complete over-all

revision at one time, saying that the

latter would need to be done by con-

stitutional convention with much at-

tendant expense and difficulty.

New provisions of the proposed

legislative article include annual ses-

sions of unlimited duration, but with

annual legislative salaries fixed by
statute and not to be changed during
the current elective term. Alternate

annual sessions would be restricted

to budgetary and fiscal considerations.

Special sessions of unlimited duration

could be called by the legislature as

well as the governor. Legislators
would be limited as to financial deal-

ings with the state. Records of votes

of legislative committees, and an index

of progress on bills, would be main-

tained. Limitations would be placed

on local and special legislation. Pro-

vision for emergency meeting places

for the legislature have been brought

up to date and placed in the legisla-

tive article, along with various other

provisions relating to the legislature

but now found in other articles.

Pointing out that Florida's courts

do not comprise an integrated system
the committee proposes one that has

been worked out in recent years by a

committee of the Florida Bar Associ-

ation. The present twelve types of

courts would be replaced by four: a

supreme court, circuit courts, county
courts and juvenile courts. The legis-

lature could increase the number of

supreme court justices as need arises.

That court would make rules of prac-

tice and procedures for all courts.

The chief justice could transfer judges

temporarily from one court to another.

A simpler and cheaper method of

handling small claims is provided.

Adequate court review of rulings of

all boards, bureaus and commissions

is proposed. The position of justice of

the peace is abolished, its duties to be

turned over to regular courts.

All future judges would be lawyers
on salaries, the existing fee system

being abolished. The Missouri system
of appointment of judges by the gov-
ernor from a panel prepared by a

nonpartisan court commission is

recommended. To hold office for a

further term a judge would stand for

election on his record, the governor
to appoint a successor if the voters

turn the incumbent down. Florida

judges are now elected.
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A constitutional commission of 100

members is recommended, 34 to be ap-

pointed by the governor, 33 by the

senate president and 33 by the house

speaker. Research would be performed

by the Legislative Reference Service.

Tennessee to Vote on Limited
Constitution Convention
The 1951 Tennessee legislature has

passed an act (chapter 130, laws of

1951) calling for a referendum, on

August 7, 1952, on the question of

holding a limited constitutional con-

vention. If an affirmative vote is cast,

99 delegates will be elected on Novem-
ber 4, 1952, to meet in April 1953.

The convention will be limited to

these matters: (1) amending clause

of the constitution, (2) pay of legis-

lators, (3) governor's term of office,

(4) governor's veto power, (5) right

of suffrage, and (6) proposed home
rule amendment providing (a) home
rule for counties and cities, (b) uni-

form systems of city charters, and

(c) consolidation in whole or in part

of governmental or corporate functions

of municipalities and counties. Amend-
ments proposed by the convention

must be submitted to popular vote

for approval before becoming effective.

The legislature has also passed bills

repealing the poll tax as a pre-

requisite for voting for all years ex-

cept 1871 (chapter 63) and providing

for the statewide permanent registra-

tion of voters (chapter 75).

Constitutional Convention

Sought in Oregon
A bill to provide for a constitutional

convention in Oregon has been in-

troduced in both houses of the legis-

lature. Sponsorship is bipartisan and

includes Senators R. L. Neuberger and

R. D. Holmes and Representatives
E. J. Ireland, Mark Hatfield and Mau-

rine Neuberger. It proposes the election

of a convention, with one delegate for

each 10,000 people in each of the

state's four congressional districts. If

the voters approve, as necessary under
the constitution, the convention would
meet at the state capitol in Salem in

July 1954. The resultant constitution

draft would be submitted to popular
vote at the subsequent general election.

The Oregon constitution dates from
1859 and has been amended 113 times.

Arizona Reorganizes
Executive Departments
Major steps toward state adminis-

trative reorganization in Arizona were
taken recently by the legislature when
it provided for the consolidation of a

number of agencies and functions into

three new administrative departments

finance, law and public health, wel-

fare and correction.

Administrative reform was strongly

supported by a special legislative com-
mittee on state operations,

1 which

conducted a comprehensive study of

state administrative organization, and

by the leadership of both houses of

the legislature, in which the Demo-
crats have a substantial majority.

Without the backing of the leader-

ship, which customarily maintains a

tight rein on legislative proceedings,

the chances for favorable action on

administrative change would have

been remote. Governor Howard Pyle,

a Republican, also endorsed reorgani-

zation.

A December 1949 report to the

legislative committee by Griffenhagen
and Associates recommended consoli-

dation of most of the approximately
115 state agencies into five principal

staff and auxiliary departments and

ten principal line departments. The

governor would appoint department

the REVIEW, April 1951, page 207.
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heads, subject to Senate confirma-

tion. The report proposed that the

department heads collectively serve as

an executive cabinet. The governor
was to be supplied with adequate
staff aid. Recommendations were also

made with respect to the legislature

and judiciary, although the emphasis
was upon administrative reorganiza-

tion.

The first action based upon the

report was taken last year when a

special session of the legislature es-

tablished the position of post auditor.

The post auditor is named by the pre-

siding officers of the two houses of

the legislature, subject to confirma-

tion by the membership. A law passed

by the 1951 session provides for the

transfer of the functions of the state

examiner to the post auditor, con-

tingent upon repeal of the section of

the state constitution establishing the

office of state examiner.

Constitutional amendments to abol-

ish the office of state examiner, as

well as that of state treasurer, will

be submitted to the voters at the gen-
eral election in November 1952, or

sooner, if authorized by the next an-

nual session, or a special session, of

the legislature. The elimination of

the office of treasurer, an elective

post, is proposed in connection with

establishment of the Department of

Finance. A referendum measure

passed by the state legislature for

submission to popular vote proposes
that members of the Board of Pardons
and Paroles, which will be transferred

to the new Department of Public

Health, Welfare and Correction, be

appointed by the governor.

Opposition to the reorganization

program developed before adjourn-
ment of the legislature. Its leaders are

now directing the circulation of refer-

endum petitions which, if signed by
the requisite percentage of the voters,

will require submission of the laws

establishing the three new depart-

ments, as well as the act pertaining
to the duties of the post auditor, to

the voters at the next general elec-

tion. Opponents believe they will have

no difficulty in obtaining signatures

equivalent to 5 per cent of the total

vote for all candidates for governor
in the last election, the minimum re-

quired by the constitution; if they are

correct, the reorganization program
will be held up at least until after the

general election in November 1952.

The speaker of the lower house of

the legislature was reported by the

newspapers as saying that the move
to refer the laws to popular action,

if successful, will deprive numerous
state functions of funds, as the financ-

ing of these activities is tied up in

the budget with the new departments.
He indicated that a special session

may be called if it appears that the

required number of signatures will be

obtained. If repassed by a special

session as emergency measures, the

reorganization laws would not be

subject to referendum proceedings.
PAUL KELSO

University of Arizona

Maryland Administrative

Study Group Established

Governor Theodore R. McKeldin of

Maryland has set up a Commission on
the Administrative Organization of

the State, on the basis of authority

given by the 1947 legislature. The
commission, appointed on March 3,

1951, consists of eleven members,
headed by Simon E. Sobeloff, former

city solicitor of Baltimore and U. S.

district attorney. It includes prominent
legal, financial, educational and gov-
ernmental figures.

In announcing establishment of the

commission the governor outlined its

functions as including analysis of each
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state agency's purpose and its rela-

tionship to other agencies, surveying

of the operating procedures of each

agency, evaluation of the effectiveness

of the government in serving its citi-

zens and recommendation of such

changes as the commission finds neces-

sary. The appointment of a larger ad-

visory body to assist the commission

was being considered by the gov-
ernor.

Technical assistance is to be given

the commission by a group composed
of: Carl B. Swisher, professor of po-

litical science at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity; Elwyn A. Mauck, director of

the State Fiscal Research Bureau; Ho-
race E. Flack, director of the Depart-
ment of Legislative Reference; Mal-

colm Moos, associate professor of

political science at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity; D. Benton Biser, director of

the Baltimore Commission on Gov-

ernmental Efficiency and Economy;
and Herbert Fallin, Baltimore budget
director.

Oregon Administrative Study
Group Makes Final Report

Suggestions for reorganization of

state administration in Oregon are

contained in a third and final report

of the Legislative Interim Committee

on State Government Administration,

Suggested Studies for Reorganisation in

State Government, submitted to the legis-

lature February 16, 1951. It is a brief

report without positive recommenda-
tions except for further study on the

part of the legislature as to various

general and specific suggestions.

On the same date there was also

issued the committee's second report,

State Government Organisation, a 277-

page analysis of the administrative

structure. The initial report of the

committee1 dealt with state financial

reorganization and recommended many
changes.
The final report stresses the ex-

istence of more than 125 separate

statutory or constitutional state agen-
cies and some twenty others that no

longer function although still posses-

sing legislative authorization. There
are many cases where closely related

services are performed by different

agencies. Another point of criticism

was the diffusion of executive responsi-

bility. Six statewide officers are elec-

ted by the people; many boards have
been established over the years, some
of which are purely advisory but others

have administrative duties. The report

emphasizes the need of a more logical

plan of organization.

One suggestion is for a constitu-

tional study commission consisting of

legislators and outstanding private
citizens to study possible constitutional

changes and to report to the next

legislature. Specific points for study
include: placing of direct executive

responsibility in the governor; re-

striction on the number of permanent
departments or bureaus; and a post-
audit of the executive branch by an

agency outside that branch.

Topics suggested for further legis-

lative review, involving statutory ad-

ditions or changes, are: abolition of

inactive or obsolete agencies, consoli-

dation of agencies, improved manage-
ment of state records and coordination

of field offices and services.

the REVIEW, April 1951, page 209.

Michigan Voters Approve
Annual Legislative Sessions

At the spring election April 2, the

people of Michigan endorsed two pro-

posed constitutional amendments and

rejected a third.

The first provides for annual ses-

sions of the legislature, which has

heretofore held regular sessions in

odd-numbered years and could meet
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at other times only in response to a

call for a special session by the gov-

ernor, to consider only such matters

as he specified. The legislature has

actually met every year since 1940.

It can now act every year on whatever

it considers necessary, one such peren-

nial topic being finances. The gov-
ernor retains the power to call special

sessions.

The other amendment adopted au-

thorizes $500 payments to the next

of kin of members of the armed forces

killed in line of duty in the present
national emergency. A bonus to World
War II veterans had been authorized

in 1946.

The defeated proposal would have

permitted State Supreme Court

justices to have their salaries increased,

but not decreased, during their term
of office. Circuit court judges may
now have such increases. Some re-

cently elected Supreme Court justices

receive more than justices longer in

office, under present staggered eight

year terms.

New York Creates Special
Authority; Restricts Another

Shortly before adjournment the

New York State legislature adopted
measures to create a Long Island

Transit Authority and authorize a

Railroad Redevelopment Corporation.
The latter would be a private corpora-
tion with certain tax exemptions; the

main purpose envisaged is acquisition
of the bankrupt Long Island Railroad

Company in an attempt to operate it

under private ownership. The Long
Island Transit Authority, a public

body, would be expected to aid the

redevelopment corporation and would
own and operate the railroad if it de-

velops that private ownership is not

feasible. Governor Dewey subsequent-

ly signed the bills.

On the same day an attempt to en-

large the powers of the New York

City Parking Authority was defeated.

The measure would have given the

parking authority exclusive power to

install and operate parking meters in

New York City and to use the

revenue therefrom to help finance a

system of parking garages and other

objectives, including an elevated ex-

pressway across Manhattan Island.

The bill was urged by the city but

was vigorously opposed by the Citi-

zens Union and others, who pointed out

that it would divest the city of proper

powers and would tend to conflict

with the city's Department of Traffic.

One critic called it "home rule in

reverse."

Nevada Legislature Approves
Municipal Association
Both houses of the Nevada legisla-

ture have unanimously approved a

bill authorizing cities to belong to the

Nevada Municipal Association, to

participate in its organization, to pay
dues or service charges for its sup-

port and to send delegates to its con-

ference and pay their expenses at

the rate allowed state employees. The
bill was sponsored by the association,

which has thus far operated on a

voluntary basis.

The next convention of the associ-

ation is to be in Ely on June 15-16.

Mayor Caro M. Pendergraft of Carson

City is president and temporary ex-

ecutive director.

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
Greenville, South Carolina, (57,932)

is expected to begin operating under
the council-manager plan on Octo-
ber 8 as a result of recent state legis-

lation. The city voted in favor of the

plan in an advisory vote on Novem-
ber 7 of last year.
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St. Clair Shores (19,785) and Far-

mington (2,312), Michigan, adopted
the manager plan by popular vote on

April 2.

Marinette, Wisconsin, (14,198) voted

on April 3 to adopt the council-

manager plan.

Santa Clara, California, (11,668)

voted 1,342 to 1,023 on April 2 in

approval of a council-manager charter.

There is to be a council of seven

elected at large for four-year terms;

it appoints the manager and chooses

one of its members as its presiding

officer, with the title of mayor. Coun-

cilmen are the only elective officers.

Hot Springs, South Dakota, (4,980)

adopted the council-manager provi-

sions of the state enabling act by a

vote of 768 to 148 on March 20.

Oxford (1,625) and Levant (702),

Maine, adopted the council-manager

plan at recent town meetings.

Cornelius, Oregon, (997) which

adopted the manager plan in 1949, has

been added to the official list of such

cities.

At a town meeting on March 13

in Charlestown, New Hampshire, a

committee of five was appointed to

study the manager plan and report

to the 1952 town meeting.

Lancaster, New Hampshire, voted

447 to 317 to retain the manager plan

at its town meeting on March 13.

A manager proposal was rejected

at the March 13 town meeting in

Gorham, New Hampshire.

Rutland, Vermont, will vote on

adoption of the council-manager plan
at a special election in June.

Bennington, Vermont, at its town

meeting on March 6, voted almost

three to one to retain its manager
government. It rejected a plan for

consolidation of four governmental
units Old Bennington, North Ben-

nington, Bennington town and Ben-

nington village.

Montpelier, the capital of Vermont,

by a vote of 879 to 672 on March 6,

discarded the council-manager plan,

under which it had operated since

1947. There was a negative majority
in each of the six wards. A salary of

$3,600 for Mayor A. F. Barber, re-

elected to his third term, was author-

ized at the city meeting, which was
held in the evening. An effort to in-

crease the salary of the six aldermen

from $150 to $250 per annum was de-

feated, as was a proposal to amend
the charter to provide a council of

four members and the mayor, all

elected at large. It was decided by
voice vote to cut the tax rate, partly
on the dubious theory that by saving
the salary of the manager the over-all

cost of government would be less, and

partly because of additional revenue

expected from taxes on new build-

ings. It was decided to have the coun-

cil appoint a committee of five to re-

write the city charter.

A town manager proposal for

Swampscott, Massachusetts, was re-

jected 1,498 to 1,016 at the annual

election on March 19. The total vote

was about one-third of registration.

A committee appointed last year to

study the manager plan had recom-

mended approval of the manager prin-

ciple, with a specific plan to be worked
out and presented to the legislature.

At the annual town meeting on

March 17 in Nahant, Massachusetts,
the voters rejected the town manager
plan by a close margin. After a re-

count the vote was given as 453 in

favor and 473 against. A petition was
filed later, asking for a special town

meeting to consider the manager plan

again.

At the town meeting in Amesbury,
Massachusetts, in March a recom-

mendation of the Finance Committee
that a committee be appointed to

study the town manager plan was

adopted.

The voters of the town of Holden,

Massachusetts, have instructed the se-
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lectmen to petition the state legislature

for action on a proposed manager plan

so that it may be presented to the

town meeting next March.

Townsend, Massachusetts, at its

town meeting March 5, voted to have

the selectmen appoint a committee to

study the manager plan and report

next year.

At the town meeting in North

Andover, Massachusetts, on March
17 a proposal for a study of the or-

ganization and administration of the

town's departments was rejected. It

had been recommended by the town

manager study committee in a report

advising against the manager plan at

this time.

The Democratic majority of the

common council of Pawtucket, Rhode

Island, on March 14 tabled a minority

resolution that a committee of four

be appointed to study the council-

manager plan. Previous motions to

the same effect had died in committee.

Four council-manager charter pro-

posals have been presented to the

Connecticut legislature for action this

year. They relate to New Haven, New
Britain, Watertown and Norwich. For

New Haven, besides the council-mana-

ger bill providing for a council of nine

elected at large without party designa-

tion, there is a mayor-council proposal
with a council of eight members
elected by districts and seven elected

at large. For Norwich a consolidation

of the town and city is proposed, with

a council of nine, six to be elected

from the "city district" and three from
the "town district."

The city council of Albemarle,
North Carolina, has been authorized

by the state legislature to hold a ref-

erendum on the question of adopting
the council-manager plan. The vote is

set for May 8.

Petitions have been circulated in

Kinston, North Carolina, calling for

abandonment of the council-manager

plan and reestablishment of the ward

system of representation. The Kin-

ston Free Press urges retention of the

manager plan despite local criticisms.

Interest in the manager plan is evi-

dent in Charleston, South Carolina.

Mayor W. E. Bynum of Sumter,
South Carolina, manager city since

1912, reviewed the advantages and

growth of the plan to the Charleston

Lions Club in March.

In an advisory referendum March

28, Savannah, Georgia, voted 8,369 to

5,983 for the council-manager plan
over the present mayor-alderman
form. Led by the Junior Chamber of

Commerce, citizens will circulate pe-
titions for election of a commission to

draft a charter under the new Georgia
home rule law.

Dalton, Georgia, voters turned down
an opportunity to get the manager
plan.

The council-manager plan, adopted
in 1948, was retained on April 3 by the

voters of Eau Claire, Wisconsin,

5,122 to 3,562. The majority of 1,560

for retention was over 400 greater than

that for the original adoption of the

plan.

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, also

voted to retain the council-manager

plan at the April 3 election. The vote

was 1,386 to 920, as compared to

1,488 to 681 in favor of the charter's

adoption in 1930.

Green Bay, Wisconsin, defeated a

proposal, on the ballot April 3, to

adopt the state's optional manager
plan provisions. The vote was 10,078

to 2,381.

A new Tennessee law facilitates

referenda on abandonment of council-

manager government. A petition of

20 per cent of the registered voters

could call a referendum within 50 days
after filing.

St. Charles, Missouri, voted 1,527

to 1,373 against adoption of statutory
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provisions for the manager plan on

April 3.

The Kansas legislature has amended

one of that state's council-manager

enabling acts to provide that the

manager shall appoint and remove all

non-elective department heads, officers

and employees of the city.

Active interest in the manager plan

for Augusta, Kansas, is reported by
the El Dorado Times, which states,

"with the recent passage of a new law

by the present legislature the way
has been cleared for Augusta to vote

on the council-manager plan."

In Snyder, Texas, the Scurry

County Chamber of Commerce is

working for adoption of the council-

manager plan.

Petitions requesting a vote on the

council-manager plan are being circu-

lated in Florence, Colorado.

The International City Managers'
Association has removed Drummond-

ville, Longueuil and Riviere-du-Loup,

in the province of Quebec, from its

list of manager cities because of failure

of the city councils to fill the vacancy
in the office of manager.

Manager Enabling Act
in Arizona; Other New Laws
Arizona cities and towns may by

ordinance create the office of city

manager, according to a law enacted

by the 1951 Arizona legislature, which

adjourned recently. Councils are au-

thorized to appoint the city or town

manager and define his duties. The

manager is to serve at the pleasure of

the council and may be removed with-

out cause by majority council vote.

At least two Arizona towns had
created the office of manager or execu-

tive officer before enactment of the

statute although, in the absence of

state legal authorization, his powers
were extremely limited. Joseph C.

Furst, executive secretary of the

Arizona Municipal League, which

sponsored the measure, believes that

two or three additional Arizona towns

and cities may soon adopt manager
ordinances. Phoenix and Tucson have

council-manager charters, adopted on

the basis of the municipal home rule

section of the state constitution.

Several other laws in the municipal
field sponsored by the Arizona Muni-

cipal League were enacted. Cities and

towns obtained legislative permission
to seek the coverage of the federal

old-age and survivors' insurance pro-

gram for their officers and employees.

Municipal councils may now adopt

lengthy regulatory codes by reference

instead of, as formerly, paragraph by

paragraph, after the printing of the

proposals in full. The authority to

adopt by reference, it is believed, will

facilitate adoption of various uniform

codes.

Mandatory segregation of Negro
pupils in Arizona public elementary
schools has been ended by the legisla-

ture. Local school boards now have au-

thority to decide whether to separate

Negro and white pupils. Shortly after

enactment of the law trustees of the

Tucson school district, one of the

largest in the state, went on record

as favoring an end of segregation "at

the earliest possible time."

PAUL KELSO

University of Arizona

Philadelphia Adopts
Home Rule Charter
At a special election on April 17

the citizens of Philadelphia approved
the home rule charter1 drafted by the

fifteen-member charter commission au-

thorized by the 1949 state legislature.

The vote (unofficial) was 259,656 to

139,439.

Two separate questions were also

answered affirmatively. A seventeen-

1See the REVIEW, May 1949, page 240;
October 1950, page 455; March 1951,

page 150.
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member council, partly elected at

large, was approved, 246,407 to 140,-

766, to replace the recent body of 22

members elected from eight districts.

Abolition of the elective office of re-

ceiver of taxes, in favor of an ap-

pointed revenue commission, was au-

thorized 238,179 to 140,929.

Los Angeles Administrative

Officer Proposed
At an election to be held in Los

Angeles, California, on May 29 six

proposed charter amendments and

three bond propositions will be voted

on. Outstanding among the proposed
amendments is one providing for a

city administrative officer, to be ap-

pointed by the mayor, subject to con-

firmation by the city council. To-

gether with two assistants whom he

would be empowered to appoint, the

administrative officer would be exempt
from the usual civil service require-

ments, but it is specified that he "shall

have administrative and executive

ability as demonstrated by five years'

experience at the executive or ad-

ministrative level." He would be re-

movable by the mayor with the con-

sent of a majority of council members
or by the council alone by two-thirds

of its members. Written notice of

grounds for removal, and the right
of a hearing, are provided for.

Mayor Fletcher Bowron and other

city officials recommend establishment

of this office to "direct, coordinate and

expedite business administration, leav-

ing general managers and other ad-

ministrative officers free to devote

more time and attention to functional

operations." The Los Angeles "little

Hoover commission" (Commission
for Reorganization of the City Gov-

ernment) also recommends it; A. L.

Weil, chairman, signed a statement

that "it is an improvement over the

ordinary city manager proposal
tailored to fit the particular require-

ments of our great city." He listed

the proposed duties of the new office

as including budget planning, budget

control, administrative research, pro-
cedural analysis, form design, person-
nel management and direction of cen-

tral services such as purchasing, trans-

portation, communication, printing,

duplicating, clerical pools, etc. He
would not have control over the "oper-

ating departments," however, and
would have no powers or duties ap-

plicable to the proprietary departments

(water and power, harbor, and air-

port).

Opponents include a member of the

commission's "task force" that dealt

with such subjects, who charges that

the proposal is hasty, ill-considered,

and has never been submitted to the

task force concerned; that it is not

a real city manager plan but merely
a provision for a mayor's assistant

with special powers.
The other proposed charter amend-

ments deal with increase of employees'
retirement benefits, leasing of airport

property and civil service exemption
for four aids to the general manager
of the Department of Water and
Power.

Georgia Adopts
Home Rule Law
The 1951 Georgia legislature has

passed a home rule law for munici-

palities. Under it cities may, by ordi-

nance of the council or an initiative

petition of 30 per cent of the registered

voters, place on the ballot the question
of drafting a new charter or they may
vote to continue their present charter

but with power to amend it?

Chicago Grand Jury Probes
Aided by New Law
The Illinois General Assembly on

March 28 enacted a bill extending the

possible term of grand juries in Cook
(Continued on page 269)
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A, Mauck

Nevada Approves
County Manager Plan

System Now Available to

All Those Over 10,000

QN MARCH 21 Governor Charles

H. Russell of Nevada signed legis-

lation which will permit all counties

of 10,000 population and more to adopt
the county manager plan of govern-
ment. It was said to be an emergency
measure for Washoe County, but Las

Vegas, Clark and Elko Counties also

have populations above 10,000 and

thus would be enabled to secure the

manager plan.

The salary of the manager would

be determined by the county com-

missioners but they could pay no more

than $9,000 nor less than $5,000 per

year. The manager's qualifications

would include graduation from an

accredited four-year institution with

a degree in public administration or

business management plus "at least

four years of progressively responsi-

ble experience in administrative man-

agement or related activities." He
would hold office at the pleasure

of the board.

Iowa County Government
Under Fire

The Des Moines Register, in an edi-

torial, "Counties are Most Out-of-Date

of All," recently observed:

"We are glad the Iowa 'little Hoover

commission' is thinking about recom-

mending reorganization of county

governments as well as the state gov-

ernment.

"County government in Iowa is even

more cumbersome and rickety than

the state government, and less nearly

up to date. But hitherto it has been

a sacred cow to the legislature be-

cause of the legend that counties are

'good' and cities are 'bad.'

"The close political ties between

county officers and legislative candi-

dates reinforce this feeling of soli-

darity, and make it harder for legis-

lators to see the beam in the county

setup's eye.

"Talk about the inefficiency of the

three-man commissions which are still

so common in the state government!
Look at the counties, with their three

to seven supervisors sharing responsi-

bility with more than half a dozen

separately elected officials!

"Wow!"

County Officers Urged
to Lead in Local Improvement
A recent issue of The County Officer,

published by the National Association

of County Officials, devoted its leading

editorial to the discussions of county

government that took place at the

National Municipal League's National

Conference on Government in Buffalo

last November. Entitled "Just to

Keep Us on the Alert," it gave the

League credit for "substantial con-

tribution to better government across

the nation," but it urged its own
members to take the lead in im-

proving their respective county gov-

ernments. It urged them to adopt

elements of plans conceived and de-

veloped elsewhere, pointing out that

the best thinking of the country is

available to every county official. It

concluded that the county official's

responsibility was to adapt this best

thinking to the needs of his community.
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Counties Cooperate
in Highway Research
The requirements of the Federal Aid

Highway Act pertaining to state-local

cooperation in highway planning has

resulted in establishment of a re-

search project to explore the problems
of administration involved. Partici-

pants are the Federal Bureau of Pub-

lic Roads, Council of State Govern-

ments, American Municipal Associ-

ation, Automotive Safety Foundation

and the National Association of Coun-

ty Officials. County officials long have

complained of domination by state

highway departments, unnecessarily

high standards and the neglect of rural

roads.

CITY, STATE AND NATION
(Continued from page 267)

County from 30 to 90 days. The
state's attorney, the chief justice of

the criminal court or the grand jury

itself may petition for two 30-day

extensions to investigate crimes taken

up during the original 30-day term.

This measure is one of five pro-

posals advocated by the Chicago
Crime Commission for several years

past to strengthen criminal law en-

forcement in Cook County. In pre-

vious sessions the entire program was
killed by the opposition of a group of

legislators from Chicago. The original

proposal called for possible exten-

sion to 180 days the limitation on

grand juries in each of Illinois' 101

other counties. The 90-day compro-
mise and the public clamor resulted

in enactment. The other proposals

deal with alibis, perjury, self-incrimi-

nation immunity and penalizing public

officers who refuse to waive immunity
when being investigated. With the

current session nearing its end, the

question is how many, if any, of the

remaining proposals will "get through"
this session. EDWARD M. MARTIN,

Civic Affairs Director

Norfolk Undertakes

Large Expansion
The city council of Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, has approved initiation of court

proceedings, under the established

Virginia method of annexation, to take

in additional territory of 15.76 square
miles containing some 45,000 people.

If the courts are persuaded that the

annexation is justified it would make
Norfolk the largest city in Virginia

both in area and population.

PACH Opens
New York Office

The Public Administration Clearing

House, of 1313 East 60th Street, Chi-

cago, has opened an office in New
York City at 45 East 65th Street, to

serve its expanded program in inter-

national administration. The office is

under the supervision of Dr. Rowland

Egger, former director of the Bureau
of Public Administration, University
of Virginia, now associate director of

the Clearing House.

International Civil

Service Code Drafted

Representatives from 21 countries

attended the first conference under the

United Nations program of training

in public administration for civil

servants, from November 1950 to Jan-

uary 1951, inclusive. The Newsletter of

the Civil Service Assembly reports:

"During the last month of the con-

ference a document was developed
which might aptly be termed the first

international civil service code. Be-

ginning with statements on the organi-

zation and functions of public person-
nel agencies, the report makes general

policy recommendations about all the

major aspects of personnel adminis-

tration."
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

141 California Cities

Levy Sales Tax

Study Shows $31,000,000
Taken in Last Fiscal Year

CALES and use taxes imposed by

California cities yielded nearly

$31,500,000 in the fiscal year ended

June 30, 1950, the fifth since the excise

began to gain in popularity following

its adoption by Santa Barbara. As

compared with five cities using the

tax in fiscal 1945-46, there were 138

in fiscal 1949-50, with additions since

bringing the total to 141 as of Jan-

uary 1, 1951.

The 141 cities imposing the sales

tax at the beginning of 1951 contain

nearly 56 per cent of the state's popu-
lation and are estimated to contain 70

per cent of all outlets licensed under

the California state sales and use tax

law to sell tangible personal property.

They include six of the eight cities

with populations exceeding 100,000

only Long Beach and Sacramento

are excluded and 21 of the 26 cities

with populations of 25,000 to 100,000.

In the 10,000-25,000 population group
50 of the state's 70 cities have a sales

tax and 25 of the 44 cities between

5,000 and 10,000 use it. Only among
the smaller municipalities are there

more cities without the sales tax than

with it 22 out of 61 in the 2,500 to

5,000 group and 17 out of 95 under

2,500.

The most popular sales tax rate re-

mains at 5^2 of 1 per cent. However,
two cities levy at a % of 1 per cent

rate and 38 levy at a 1 per cent rate.

The highest rate is levied by Needles,
l l/2 per cent. The state sales tax rate

is 3 per cent, and most of the cities

use the same tax base, although fre-

quently they exempt specific com-
modities subject to the state tax and

they universally exempt sales to non-

residents.

According to a study by the Cali-

fornia State Board of Equalization,
1

yields on a per capita basis for each
l/2 of 1 per cent of city sales tax

ranged from a low of $1.10 in San
Pablo to $23.27 in Walnut Creek, the

former representing a new tax in a

newly incorporated city and the latter

the collections in a rapidly developing
area on the fringe of the Oakland

metropolitan area.

Among the larger cities, per capita

collections in 1949-50 were $5.04 for

Los Angeles, $5.99 for San Francisco,

$4.94 for San Diego, $4.85 for Oakland
and $6.13 for Pasadena. For all the

cities, the median figure was $4.84 per

capita. Interestingly enough, those

cities using a 1 per cent rate did not

gain twice the average per capita

yield from a l/2 of 1 per cent unit of

tax; the median yield per l
/2 of 1 per

cent unit of tax for cities with 1 per
cent rates was $4.66 per capita, or

from the full 1 per cent $9.32 per

capita.

Statewide, the city sales tax col-

lections are estimated to reach about

75 per cent of the sales taxed under

the state sales and use tax law, the

ratios in individual cities varying from

about 41 per cent to over 97 per cent.

Few of the cities resort to comprehen-
sive audit of sales tax returns, and

differing bases contribute also to local

^What's Next in Local Sales Taxes?
A Second Supplement to City Sales

Taxes in California. Sacramento, State

Board of Equalization, Division of Re-
search and Statistics. January 1951.
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failure to tax all the sales reached by
the state.

Proposals for increasing the ad-

ministrative efficiency of local sales tax

use, and for eliminating the difficulties

inherent in a given area when some
of the cities use it and some do not,

have for several years centered in

methods of integrating the local tax

with that of the state. Under one

setup, the tax would be collected with

the state tax as a "supplement" where
enacted by the city governing body
and the city share returned to the

city. Under another proposal, the

supplement would be levied statewide,

with the portion collected within cities

returned to the respective units and
that collected from establishments in

unincorporated areas turned over to

the counties. A state-collected sup-

plement distributed on a per capita

basis has also been considered.

Use of Pennsylvania
9
s

Act 481 Continues to Gain
The extensive grant of authority to

local units in Pennsylvania to de-

velop virtually all revenues not al-

ready preempted by the state, original-

ly conferred by Act 481 of 1947 and
somewhat curtailed by the 1949 legis-

lature, still is popular. This is shown
by a recent study indicating a gain
of 293 units using the tax since the

1949 amendment and an increase of

approximately 400 in the number of

levies imposed.
A total of 1,025 local units were

using the act as of January 1, 1951,

according to the study.
1 In all, there

are 3,572 units of local government
eligible to use it. While 41 of the

state's 49 cities are making use of

some revenues under the act, as well as

23 of the 59 first class townships,
there were only 251 of the 940 bo-

roughs and 710 of the 2,524 school

districts imposing taxes under the

act's authority. There were 142 in-

stances of the act's use by coterminous
school districts and municipalities.

In all, 1,306 separate taxes were

being imposed under the act at the

beginning of 1951. The most numer-
ous were per capita taxes, numbering
506 and including mainly adoptions

following the prohibition of severance
taxes under the 1949 amendment to

the act. The most common per capita
tax rate was $5 but rates above $10
were not lacking. Amusement taxes

were levied by 260 units, income taxes

by 230, and taxes on mechanical de-

vices by 104, to mention those used

by more than 100 units. By type of

levying unit, 855 of the taxes were
levied by the school districts, 349 by
the boroughs, 77 by the cities and 25

by the townships.
In terms of tax yield, returns are

partly on a calendar year basis and

partly on the school district split year.
For the calendar year 1949, city, bo-

rough and township collections totaled

$16,871,598, while for the school dis-

tricts 1949-50 collections under the
act were $6,731,978. Of the combined
total of $23,603,576, income taxes ac-

counted for $10,101,062, mercantile and
business taxes for $4,570,376, amuse-
ment taxes for $4,954,499 and per

capita taxes for $1,880,254, to mentior
the largest.

Levied Under Act 481. Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania Department of In-
ternal Affairs. January 1951.

States Act
on Gas Taxes

Legislatures of four states raised

gasoline tax rates and two lowered
them in 1951 session actions reported
to the end of March. Rates were
raised from four to five cents per
gallon in North Dakota, South Dakota,
Utah and Wyoming. In Georgia and
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New Mexico rates were reduced from

seven cents to six cents per gallon.

Tantamount to a hike in rates also

was the action of the Kansas legisla-

ture, which continued for another two

years the five cents per gallon rate

there. According to the Federation of

Tax Administrators, the rate was
scheduled to decline to four cents on

June 30, 1951.

Saginaw to Vote
on Income Tax

Voters of Saginaw, Michigan, are

scheduled to decide at an election

May 22, 1951, whether the city shall

Impose a municipal income and net

profits tax. A majority vote is required

to pass the measure.

Proposed is a tax of 1 per cent on

all earned income personal, business

and corporate. Proceeds are estimated

to approximate $1,600,000 per year and

will be earmarked for construction of

a sewage disposal system and other

improvements. The tax would take

effect January 1, 1952, and be levied

for a period of ten years.

State, Local Pay
Rates Increased
A large majority of state and local

governmental agencies responded to

increased living costs during 1950 by

raising wage and salary levels, ac-

cording to a sample study reported by
the Civil Service Assembly. Of some
150 agencies queried, at least 102 cities

and states made increases, chiefly

after the outbreak of the Korean

hostilities. Inflation and the need to

meet competition for manpower were

both factors.

Some 75 per cent of the 115 cities

studied reported increases for all

employees, while 8 per cent raised

the salaries of only certain groups.

Special groups benefiting were chiefly

police and fire employees and the craft

and skilled trades. Raises for the latter

group were based generally on the

prevailing rates paid for similar jobs
in private industry. Sacramento, Cali-

fornia, for example, raised the pay of

skilled workers to conform to rates

set forth in contracts between unions

and private employees.

Formulas used by cities to grant

general wage raises differed widely.

Approximately half the municipalities

reporting salary increases gave flat

raises applying equally to all levels.

For example, in Dallas, Texas, all

salaries were boosted $10 monthly and
in Nashville, Tennessee, wages of all

employees were raised $25 monthly
effective January 1. The average

monthly increase for the cities giving

flat, across-the-board raises was

$15.30, the study showed.

Thirty cities reported applying in-

creases on a percentage basis. Glen-

dale, California, upped all salaries 5

per cent last October and a 4 per cent

increase was effective in Winnetka,
Illinois, on January 1. Pittsburgh

gave the majority of its clerical and
white collar workers a 10 per cent in-

crease on their first $3,600. Average
increase for cities determining pay
boosts on a percentage basis was 7

per cent.

Some cities based their raises on a

cost-of-living plan, on an index or on
the basis of a salary survey. In Mil-

waukee, a formal cost-of-living pay
plan tied in with the consumer price

index resulted in salary increases for

all city employees of $16.88 per month
effective January 1.

At the state level, less than half the

40 personnel agencies surveyed, repre-

senting 36 states, granted general pay
increases. In large part, this was be-

cause few legislatures met in regular

session in 1950. Those agencies

granting increases did so chiefly on a

(Continued on page 275)
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Proportional Representation

P. R. Wins First Rounds
in Cincinnati Battle

Attacks Dismissed by Ohio
Court and Secretary of State

PROPONENTS of proportional

representation in Cincinnati have

won the first two rounds in a battle

to continue the use of the Hare system
for the election of councilmen under

the city's council-manager charter.

On February 13 Robert P. Gold-

man, George E. Fee and Morison R.

Waite, attorneys appearing as amid
curie at the request of the Cincinnati

City Charter Committee, asked dis-

missal of the suit filed November 13,

which was based on the alleged con-

flict between Cincinnati's P. R. pro-
visions and the office type ballot

amendment adopted in 1949 for Ohio

general elections.
1
Eight days later the

court, without reference to the sub-

stance of the pleading, dismissed the

case on technical grounds.
On March 5 Colonel C. O. Sherrill,

former city manager of Cincinnati,

announced himself as head of an other-

wise unnamed committee against P. R.,

and asked the secretary of state to

determine and prescribe that the form
of ballot in next fall's election be the

office type ballot and not the P. R.
ballot provided in the Cincinnati char-

ter. A week later Messrs. Goldman,
Fee and Waite filed arguments in op-
position to the request with the at-

torney general, to whom the secretary
of state had referred the matter for

an opinion.

The secretary of state dismissed the

request on April 6 but by inference

suggested that the matter be brought
to the Supreme Court for a ruling.

That same day attorneys for the Sher-

rill group filed a petition for writ of

mandamus in the Ohio Supreme Court
to command the secretary of state to

determine and prescribe the office type
ballot for council elections. As de-

fendants in the case the plaintiff in-

cluded members of the local board of

elections and the city of Cincinnati.

The City Charter Committee will,

of course, continue its efforts in be-

half of P. R.

FOREST FRANK, Executive Director

Cincinnati City Charter Committee

the REVIEW, February 1951, page

Danes Use P. R.

for Upper House
Approximately 650,000 Danish voters

elected 2,070 electors in April, these

electors choosing 28 members of the

76-member upper house (Landsting)
of the Danish parliament. Both elec-

tions are conducted by P. R., the

latter by the single transferable vote,
known in Denmark as the Andrae sys-
tem and elsewhere as the Hare sys-
tem from its two independent in-

ventors. The last time voters in the

districts involved chose such electors

was in 1943, during the German oc-

cupation.

The returns show only slight

changes from the distribution of votes

by parties in the lower house (Fol-

keting) elections of September 5,

1950. The Social Democratic party
obtained 38.5 per cent of the votes as

against 37.6 per cent in 1950; the

Farmers' Liberals dropped to 24.3

per cent from 24.7 per cent in 1950;
the Conservatives obtained 17.3 per
cent as against 17.2 per cent; and the

Liberals' poll was unchanged per-
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Danish Landsting Elections of April 1951

Party
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to the votes polled by the victorious

parties. If, however, no party or de-

clared combination of parties obtains

a majority, seats will be apportioned

in proportion to votes as at present.

Paris, apparently, is to elect pro-

portionately whether any party or

combination gets a majority or not.

Since the parties are permitted to

combine differently in different districts

in order to achieve exclusion of their

arch-adversaries, it seems likely, in

view of the experience under the simi-

lar system used in 1919 and 1924, that

few districts outside of Paris will pro-

vide any minority representation.

It is expected that under the system
the Communists, who have few allies,

would be excluded from representation

in most districts. The system will

probably also work to the disadvantage
of General deGaulle and his followers

who are found in many parts of the

country and not concentrated in any

particular section. On the other hand,

news reports indicate large scale de-

fections in the Communist following in

France, such as has been reflected in

other countries in elections in the last

few years, so that a great reduction

in the Communist delegation in the

Chamber of Deputies would probably
result even if the P. R. system used

in 1946 were retained.

honor. He was long an active member
of the Seattle Municipal League.

Washington Member of P. R.

Advisory Council Dies

Oliver T. Erickson, one of the lead-

ing proportionalists on the west coast,

died early this year. He was a member
of the Advisory Council of the Pro-

portional Representation League from

1921 until the time of his death. Mr.

Erickson was a well known civic

figure in Seattle and served from 1911

to 1931, except for one term, as a

member of the city council, which

adopted a memorial resolution in his

TAXATION AND FINANCE
(Continued from page 272)

percentage basis. Nebraska's Merit

System Council, for example, raised

the salary of all employees under its

jurisdiction by 5 per cent.

Sales Tax Raised
in New York City
The bitterly contested proposal of

the city administration to increase the

New York City sales and use tax

from 2 per cent to 3 per cent was con-

cluded the second week in April when
the necessary city ordinances were en-

acted making the rate hike effective

May 1. In the city council the vote

was nineteen to six, while the board

of estimate concurred unanimously.
The rate increase is expected by city

budget-makers to provide $60,000,000

of the additional $71,000,000 of new
revenues needed to balance the ex-

ecutive budget for the fiscal year be-

ginning July 1, 1951. The budget, pro-

viding appropriations totaling $1,336,-

000,000, was the fifth in succession

to exceed the one billion dollar mark.

Authority to increase the sales tax

rate was granted by the New York

legislature in its closing session in a

bill signed later by Governor Dewey
with the expressed hope that the city

would not find it necessary to use the

full .3 per cent rate authorized.1 Voci-

ferous opposition was spearheaded by
an anti-sales tax committee represent-

ing a number of retail, business and

labor groups. The city's right to use

the sales tax under state law expires

June 30, 1952, so that further conten-

tion on the issue is expected at next

year's legislative session.

*See the REVIEW, April 1951, page 218.
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Porker

Organized Citizens Beat

Reunited Machine
Kansas City Vote Returns

Reform Slate to Council

JTANSAS CITY has scored again.

For the sixth successive time

organized citizens have won over the

Pendergast machine in the election

of council and mayor under the city's

council-manager charter. By a vote

of 68,065 to 55,413, eight of the nine

candidates supported by the Citizens

Association, including Mayor William

E. Kemp, were elected.

Up to a year ago the reform element

comprised a somewhat loosely organ-
ized group which swung into action

at election time but whose activities

subsided when the fight was over.

Early in 1950, however, under the

guidance of former Mayor John B.

Gage, the Citizens Association was

organized on a permanent basis.
1

Kansas City adopted the council-

manager plan in 1926 but for fourteen

years the citizens were unable to

throw off the yoke of Boss Pendergast.
In 1940, when Pendergast was finally

sent to prison, a nonpartisan council

pledged to good government was

elected, a competent city manager was

appointed, and the charter was at last

honored by its observance instead of

its breach.

The candidates of the Citizens As-

sociation this year, for the first time

since 1940, faced a united machine.

Since Pendergast's imprisonment, two
factions contended for power the re-

mains of the Pendergast machine led

by his nephew and the group led by

the REVIEW, July 1950, page 360.

Charles Binnagio. The gang murder

of the latter, however, resolved this

division of the spoils crowd.

The imprisonment in January 1951

of a former county assessor who was

a machine leader, the murder of Bin-

nagio, the hearings of the Kefauver

committee, the frauds in the Demo-
cratic primary election of August 1946

with its subsequent indictment of 108

persons by state and federal grand

juries for those frauds, and the blasting

in 1947 of the vault in the courthouse

office of the Kansas City Election

Board and the theft of the incrimi-

nating ballots an unsolved crime to

this day all reacted in favor of the

Citizens slate.

A declaration by one of the machine

candidates that its ticket would con-

sult the "party leaders," and be guided

by them in the conduct of city affairs;

a promise to dismiss all the "experts"

in the city hall, which meant de-

struction of the merit system; and

several other statements equally dis-

mal indicated to the voters what might
be expected if the candidates backed

by the machine were elected.

The machine this year gained 3,500

votes over its 1946 total and 1,500

over the 1942 total. On the other side,

the Citizens ticket gained 4,200 in

1951 over 1946, and fell nearly 17,000

below the 1942 total. An overcast

rainy day caused some voter apathy
in districts which normally cast large

majorities for the Citizens candidates.

One of the strongest influences in

the election was the Kansas City

Star, which conducted an all-out

campaign for the Citizens ticket.

The big question left unsettled by
the election is "why are 55,413 people

[those voting the machine ticket] dis-

satisfied with a city government which,
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in eleven years, has brought Kansas

City from a state of bankruptcy and

from the lowest possible level of

political corruption to a sound financial

position and to a place at the top of

the list of well governed cities?" The
answer may be (1) a well organized

political machine, (2) lack of knowl-

edge of the real facts, and (3) apathy
on the part of the voters.

This spring's election means that

Kansas City may look forward to the

continuation of its good government

regime for four more years (in 1949

the term of office for mayor and coun-

cil was changed from two to four

years), a total of fifteen consecutive

years of honest, competent adminis-

tration.

'Gold Feather9

Day
Brings Out the Vote

Adding another "feather in its cap,"
1

the League of Women Voters of Des
Moines promoted "Gold Feather" day
at the general election in November,

2

in a dramatic and successful effort to

secure a large vote. Almost a

thousand women worked on the

project, reports Mrs. Maurice H.

Noun, voters' service chairman for the

league, either in the telephone cam-

paign to get out the vote or at the

polls distributing gold feathers to

those who voted. The slogan was
"Wear a gold feather with pride."

Volunteers for the telephone cam-

paign were secured from the league
and from clubs and churches. These
women were sent 30 names from the

telephone directory with a letter of

instruction. The radio, newspapers,
civic organizations, churches and the

political parties all urged citizens to

cast their ballots.

Two stores gave special window

displays and a number used the gold
feather in their advertising during the

week preceding election. Some 500

posters, prepared and distributed by
the League of Women Voters, were

displayed in store windows.

Retail stores opened 45 minutes

later than usual so that employees
would have ample opportunity to go
to the polls but insisted that employees

report for work wearing a gold
feather. Because those living outside

the city limits were unhappy about

this provision, the league hopes to

extend its gold feather distribution at

the polls to the rest of the county in

future elections.

While the league ordered 50,000

feathers, basing its estimate of need
on the previous year's vote of 37,000,

by late afternoon volunteers at the

voting booths were calling for more.
The final count showed a record vote

of 50,407.

*See "Des Moines Drops Own Plan,"
the REVIEW, June 1949, page 269; also

the REVIEW, February 1951, page 66.

'See "Drama Gets Out the Vote," the

REVIEW, March 1949, page 116.

New Organizations

Representatives from six cities and
towns interested in securing home rule

for Rhode Island municipalities have
formed the Rhode Island Home Rule

Association. The group will back the

governor's optional charter bill and his

measure which proposes a home rule

amendment to the constitution. Amos
L. Lachapelle, chairman of the Citi-

zens League of Pawtucket, has been

named temporary chairman. Com-
munities represented at the meeting
were Harrington, Central Falls, Crans-

ton, Newport, Pawtucket and War-
wick. Citizen groups in East Provi-

dence, Jamestown, North Kingston
and Westerly have announced they
will join the organization.

Haverhill, Massachusetts, citizens

have organized the Haverhill Civic
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Association The Citizens' Committee

for Good Government, with Dr. Aram
S. Gulezian as president and John
R. Knapp as director. The group is

planning a membership campaign for

the immediate future and a political

campaign to start in the early fall.

* * *

True or False

"True or False" is a "brief quiz

presenting pertinent questions on gov-

ernment and introducing the league's

program for 1951," says the Cleve-

land Citizens League in Greater Cleve-

land. A sample question and answer:

Our local government is in good

shape with an up-to-date, sound

organization and satisfactory serv-

ices; there are no problems to get

excited about and the citizen can

relax. True or False

False. Cleveland was not elected

to the list of eleven all-American

cities this year because (1) it has

not made substantial progress

against pressing problems of traf-

fic, transportation and parking,

river and lake pollution and lake-

front development, or sanitation

and sewage disposal; (2) it has

not created an agency for metro-

politan government and has not

revamped an outmoded form of

county government; (3) it has

not shortened the long confusing

ballot.

League objective No. 3: Through
some fourteen committees composed

of local citizens, the League will seek

to stimulate community action to im-

prove these conditions and to call pub-

lic attention to local government needs

and goals.

* * *

The Politician and His Time
How do politicians use their "free"

time? asks the Philadelphia Commit-

tee of Seventy in its Civic Affairs.

"Many agencies, including grand

juries, bureau and department heads

and the Committee of Seventy have

never been able to answer this ques-

tion fully," says the bulletin. "But,

according to the studies made by our

committee, it is apparent that not

many of them put in regular hours

on the job for which the citizens are

paying them, nor do they use their

time to inform the people concerning
the platforms of their party, the

merits of the candidates or the politi-

cal policies for which they claim to

stand." The committee recommends
as a remedy "a job appraisement
a study of all jobs in the city and

county to determine the actual amount
of work to be done, the number of

employees actually needed to do that

work and the fitness of those on the

payrolls."

Appraising Aldermen

The Citizens' Association of Chi-

cago has made an "Appraisal of Alder-

manic Activity in the 1947-51 City
Council." "During this term of office,"

comments the council's bulletin, "the

city council and the administration

generally have cooperated to set in

motion a progressive modernization

of city government centralized pur-

chasing and control of contracts, re-

organized traffic safety and police

procedures, a modern building code

and more efficient building inspection,"

etc. Certain aldermen were com-

mended for outstanding individual ef-

fort. A table sets forth the number
of years each alderman has served,

his "rating of service in the council,"

and the total meetings council, com-

mittee and subcommittee he has at-

tended. The association made recom-

mendations on aldermanic candidates

for the 1951 election.
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Potpourri

The Commonwealth Club of Cali-

fornia reprints in The Commonwealth,
its weekly publication, "The Message
that Founded" the club a paper by
Founder Edward F. Adams, read at

the first meeting on February 3, 1903.

Said Mr. Adams, "I believe the time

is now ripe for permanent organiza-

tion upon an important scale for the

concentration of the influence of the

best citizenship of California, not for

the purpose of promoting this or that

or any particular reform but for pro-

moting the consideration and dis-

cussion of all important measures

upon their real merits and contributing

what we can to such discussion."

"Watch us growl" says the Seattle

Municipal League. Five years ago, in

1946, a total of 134 league committee

meetings were held with a total atten-

dance of 862. In 1950 the number of

meetings had grown to 198, with an

attendance of 2,219.

"It takes 9 good men to make a

good ball club" and "It takes 9 'yes'

votes to make a better Flint," slogans
the Civic Research Council of Flint,

Michigan, in its leaflet urging passage
of nine bond proposals providing

money for needed city improvements.
The council endorsed the bond pro-

gram unanimously.

Seeking to secure adoption of more
of the Hoover Commission's recom-
mendations for efficiency and economy
in the federal government, the Greater

New York Citizens Committee for the

Hoover Report is asking citizens to

write their congressmen and senators,

urging passage of proposed legisla-

tion. Terming such action "your sec-

ond ballot," the committee has issued

a circular containing maps of the five

counties within the city, showing con-

gressional districts and the names of

congressmen from each, for the con-

venience of those who would follow

the suggestion.

"A manual for persons concerned

with determining questions of United

States citizenship, with special refer-

ence to the applicable provisions of the

constitution and laws of the state of

Washington relating to qualifications

for voting" is the purpose of United

States Citizenship and Qualifications for

Voting in Washington (94 pages). It

was prepared by Ernest H. Campbell
and George D. Smith for the Washing-
ton Bureau of Governmental Re-

search and Services, and published by
the University of Washington Press,

Seattle, at $1.50.

The February 1951 issue of Citizens

and Their Schools is a special edition

reporting the second annual meeting
of the National Citizens Commission
for the Public Schools held in Jan-

uary of this year. This is the fourth

issue of the new publication which

began in November 1950. It is de-

voted to "news for people working
for better schools in their communi-
ties."

The American Council for the Com-
munity, with headquarters in New
York, has begun publication of a new
quarterly, Communities, U. S. A. A
Journal of Community Development.
The first issue features several stories

on activities in particular localities.

"The salvation of the state is in

the watchfulness of the citizen."

"Thus reads the inscription over the

main entrance of the state capitol,"

reports the Bulletin of the Governmental

Research Institute of Lincoln, Ne-
braska. "Is it intended merely as a

decorative motto or does it express
one of the real fundamentals of Ameri-
can government from the nation on
down?" The ensuing discussion com-
ments on citizen organizations else-

where which have been doing yeoman
service and asks "Should Lincoln have

a Citizens' League? . . . The senti-

ment seems rather widespread among
those interested in good government."
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebout

Cities Must Act

During Cold War
Keep Up Maintenance
Canada Institute Warns

TN AN open letter on "Municipal

Objectives for 1951," dated March

8, President J. T. Bryden and Direc-

tor Eric Hardy, of the Citizens'

Research Institute of Canada, discuss

the implications of the present inter-

national situation and defense program
for municipal governments. While rec-

ognizing and stressing "the need for

renewed economies and fearless elimi-

nation of waste and extravagance," the

letter warns that the nature of the pres-

ent emergency necessitates a different

approach to municipal economy than

that dictated by the last war.

"The current emphasis on thrift and

the increasing restrictions on munici-

pal undertakings are strongly reminis-

cent of the conditions under which

local authorities operated in the war

years. But there are special responsi-

bilities and constructive opportunities

which contrast sharply with wartime

objectives. It is important, therefore,

for civic officials to view the coming
year as something more than a period
of forced inaction, to see wider oppor-
tunities than the work of civil defense.

"During the war, municipal authori-

ties, for lack of men and materials,

postponed even normal maintenance

of streets and sidewalks, parks and

playgrounds, school and municipal

buildings. It was a sensible move and

contributed in no small measure to

the winning of the war.

"What was good strategy in war,

however, is hardly a wise policy today
when physical facilities should be kept

in good condition and ready for any

eventuality. Indeed, the neglect which

maintenance work is suffering in many
municipalities is becoming a cause for

genuine alarm.

"There are two important reasons

for this growing weakness in munici-

pal budgeting. First of all, when
economies are demanded, mainte-

nance expenditures are among the

easiest to slash while efforts to curtail

services or eliminate frills nearly al-

ways run counter to some voters'

interests. Secondly, the cost of repair

work and general upkeep is steadily

rising and budget-makers appear re-

luctant to recognize the amounts re-

quired to do an adequate job at current

price levels.

"To guard against this weakness,

the institute recommends that in all

municipal budgets top priority be

given to maintenance expenditures.

While all-out hostilities can be avoided,

adequate maintenance should, we be-

lieve, be recognized as an essential

part of civil preparedness."

The letter insists that although

municipalities must forego many capi-

tal undertakings some essential proj-

ects should be pushed forward, par-

ticularly in areas of rapid urban ex-

pansion. Obviously going on the as-

sumption that it is not possible to

think of the present international ten-

sion in terms of a short, acute emer-

gency, the report continues: "In war-

time, it was a case of building only
what was needed to get by temporar-

ily. Today is no time to indulge in

expensive ornamentation, yet whatever

we need to build should be carefully

planned and constructed on a scale to

serve for a good number of years.

Half measures will prove to be noth-

ing more than false economy."
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The letter stresses the fact that the

present situation accentuates the

necessity for careful long term munici-

pal planning and for reorganization
and simplification of local government
structure so as to reduce the number
of more or less independent elected

and appointed authorities, consolidate

responsibilities and secure better or-

ganization of administrative depart-
ments. Attributing the existence of

many separate authorities to "fear of

'politics'" the letter asserts "ex-

perience has long since demonstrated
that the results have not generally
been beneficial." The council-manager
plan is credited with having "done a

good deal toward streamlining civic

operations" in American cities and in

the 36 manager municipalities in

Canada.

Milwaukee Bureau Prescribes
Facts, Teamwork9 True Economy
The Citizens' Governmental Re-

search Bureau of Milwaukee held its

37th annual meeting this winter. In
his report to that meeting, published
in the bureau's Bulletin of January 30,
Director Norman N. Gill explains the
past and projected operations of the
bureau in a manner which goes a long
way toward explaining why this or-

ganization is still growing in influence.
Here are excerpts from the report:
"This 37th annual meeting marks

the third time in the bureau's history
that the nation is girding itself for
defense. As on the two previous oc-
casions since the bureau's establish-
ment in 1913, we pledge full coopera-
tion with our local governments in
whatever tasks are required of us in
the interest of national security.
"At the same time we shall redouble

our efforts to assist in keeping our
local government house in order. In
a world of conflicting ideologies, we
must demonstrate that the American

way of life is effective in meeting local

community needs. One American city
operated in genuine democratic
fashion, with efficiency and vision, is

a much more convincing illustration
to the peoples of Asia and Europe
than tons of printed words.

"The bureau founders . . . lived in a
period when there was complete turn-
over of untrained officials at every
election. So they provided that the
bureau should be a permanent stabiliz-

ing influence, non-political and inde-

pendently financed.

"The approach to this day remains
the same to cooperate with public
officials in applying sound business
methods to local government. There-
fore the bureau is not concerned with
personalities in public office. The em-
phasis is upon procedures, methods
and results. The public credit for ac-
complishments goes to the public
officials. They should get the credit
because they have the responsibility,
make the decisions and strive for re-
election.

"We are a fact-finding, not a fault-

finding, organization. As the slogan
on our letterhead indicates, we seek
'Efficiency in Government through
Cooperation with Government.'

"Because the bureau is an unofficial

agency, it can serve as a clearing
house on matters affecting more than
one taxing body, including the city,
the county, the public and vocational
school systems, and the suburban
municipalities. The facts gathered
and analyzed by the bureau, as to the
efficiency and effectiveness of the pub-
lic services provided by the local gov-
ernments in metropolitan Milwaukee,
are made available to the citizens as
well as to the public officials.

"This aspect of the bureau's work
is in recognition of two basic facts of
democracy: first, that the citizens
themselves are responsible for the con-
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duct of their government; and second,

that in last analysis majority public

opinion will prevail if the public is

adequately informed.

"But it is about as easy for the citi-

zen to appraise the efficiency of the

local governments as to write the

formula for nuclear fission. We have

91 different taxing bodies within Mil-

waukee County, of which 70 are

school districts. Then there are the

five cities, six villages and seven towns

as well as the Milwaukee city and

county governments and the two

sewerage commissions. The county

board provides over 200 different pub-

lic services; the city of Milwaukee

over 400. About 17,000 employees ad-

minister these services; and the com-

bined budgets for 1951 total over $140,-

000,000. Local government is indeed

big business!

"Research is just as essential to

maintain our local governments at

maximum efficiency as business re-

search has been responsible for Mil-

waukee's reputation as America's in-

dustrial workshop. The total public

and private national research budget
has risen from a quarter billion dollars

in 1938 to over a billion and a third

today, excluding the unknown atomic-

energy research budget. General Mo-
tors' research budget alone totals $60,-

000,000 and Du Font's $35,000,000.

The Du Pont president recently

stated: 'We do research because we
have to. If we let up, our competitors

would trim us. Research is our in-

surance that our investment will con-

tinue to be profitable.'

Citizen Insurance

"Citizen research is part of the in-

surance that the tax dollar investment

is giving the citizen his money's worth

in keeping Milwaukee a good place in

which to live and work and play and

in making sure that the municipal

housekeeping is in step with the best

practices of other well governed com-

munities.

"At this point we should emphasize
that these facts are used to help main-

tain good government, which does not

necessarily mean cheap government.
No business man can feel satisfied with

a low tax rate if school buildings are

obsolete, if traffic is constantly

snarled, if the rubbish and garbage
service is poor, if the community's

physical and cultural facilities are in-

adequate and shabby!

"True civic wisdom is the striking

of a proper balance between com-

munity needs and community re-

sources. The more efficient the public

services, the narrower will be the

ever present gap between what we
should have and what we can afford."

The report shows in detail how the

bureau cooperates not only with gov-

ernment but with virtually every or-

ganization or group interested in the

government or welfare of Greater Mil-

waukee. It points out that the bureau

has supplied data and consulting serv-

ice to the recently completed two-year
Milwaukee County Survey of Social

Welfare and Health Services and is

now working with the Community
Welfare Council in implementing the

80 survey reports with their more than

1,000 recommendations. For this pur-

pose the bureau staff holds member-

ship on the council's social planning

committee, chairmanship of its re-

search advisory committee and its

committee for study of public and

private recreation facilities, and mem-

berships on other committees. The
bureau maintains similar consulting

relations with the Greater Milwaukee

Committee, Association of Commerce,

City Club, Affiliated Taxpayers' Com-

mittee, Board of Realtors, League of

Women Voters, Junior Chamber of

Commerce, Research Clearinghouse,
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service clubs, certain AFL and CIO
groups, personal and company founda-

tions and other groups.

In discussing the impact of war on

the bureau's program the report in-

dicates that first priority will be given

to recommendations of the recent

Griffenhagen administrative survey of

Milwaukee's government. "The bureau

will emphasize the impact of current

inflation and the 'cold war,' including

the need for greater mechanization of

procedures, to save labor costs and

offset the growing manpower short-

age; simplification of office records and

forms, so as to streamline methods
and offset the paper shortage; preven-
tion of possible over-staffing, by hold-

ing positions open for returning serv-

icemen; and development of work-

measurement units for installing per-

formance budgeting and post-budget-

ary controls."

Industry Supports Program
Stevens Institute's new program in

municipal management recently re-

ceived its first contribution from in-

dustry. The Aluminum Company of

America presented the program with
a $1,000 check and pledged $1,000 an-

nually for the next four year.

In presenting the check for the com-

pany, E. H. Grotefend, manager of

the Edgewater works, declared it was
important that the program "was con-

ceived to improve government where
it begins at the municipal level and
that industry is interested in support-

ing this significant development in the

field of education. Recognition of the

need for improved government ad-

ministration, and public support of pro-

grams effectively directed toward

meeting that need, are the foundation

upon which progress can be built."

Commenting on the program, Pro-
fessor Paul Volcker, retired manager
of Teaneck and director of the insti-

tute's Municipal Consulting Service,

said, "Municipal government is im-

portant because it is the level of gov-
ernment closest to the people. It is

their training school in democracy.
It spends large sums for fundamental

purposes, protecting and affecting the

citizen in his everyday life."

The municipal management library

has been started with the gift of a

complete set of bound volumes 1909-

1950 of The American City, presented

by Editor Harold S. Buttenheim.

A current project of the Municipal

Consulting Service is a survey of

garbage disposal in the 70 munici-

palities of Bergen County.

Bureau Notes

The Bureau of Public Administra-
tion of the University of Mississippi

(University) has begun publication of

a monthly bulletin, Mississippi Munici-

pal News, "as a public service to the

municipal officials of the state."

A survey of the use of technical as-

sistance in government on state, coun-

ty and municipal levels is being
sponsored by the Bureau of Govern-
ment Research of the University of

New Hampshire (Durham). The ob-

jectives of the survey are "(a) an

appraisal of the use of technical as-

sistance by units of government; (b)
an appraisal of the services offered by
agencies providing technical assistance;

(c) the preparation and issuance of

a directory."

The New Jersey Citizens Tax Study
Foundation was formed on January 10

of this year. Its general purposes
are: "(a) to obtain the facts on New
Jersey's tax structure; (b) to inform
the people of New Jersey of these

facts; (c) to outline to the people in

a nonpartisan manner the various pro-

posals for a better tax structure so
that New Jersey may have a sound,
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long-range fiscal policy able to pro-

vide for the needs of a growing state."

In recent Bureau Notes, the Detroit

Bureau of Governmental Research has

been presenting summaries of the

staff reports to the Michigan Joint

Legislative Committee on Reorgani-

zation of State Government. Loren

B. Miller, director of the bureau, is

director of the reorganization com-

mittee.

Summer Workshops

On July 9-27, Michigan State Col-

lege will hold its sixth annual summer

forum, "a political science course de-

signed to give teachers and students

of social studies an opportunity to

learn first hand about state and local

government in Michigan." Topics
will include the executive department,

Michigan's "little Hoover commis-

sion" and city and county government.
An outstanding feature of the course

is the participation of state, county
and city officials along with university

and college professors.

A similar workshop is being in-

augurated this summer by Rutgers

University, at the request of the New
Jersey State Department of Educa-

tion and under the auspices of the

university's Bureau of Government

Research, to be held in Trenton July

9-20.

* * *

Strictly Personal

Former research director of the

Connecticut Public Expenditures

Council, Fred A. Schuckman has been

appointed director of the Washington
office of the American Municipal As-

sociation.

Stuart A. MacCorkle, executive di-

rector of the Texas Economy Com-
mission, has recently been reelected to

the Austin city council.

Research Pamphlets
and Articles

Budgets

1951-52 Budget Problem. San Fran-

cisco, Bureau of Governmental Re-

search, Bulletin, March 13, 1951. 2 pp.

Proposed 1951-52 City Budget. Buf-

falo 2, Municipal Research Bureau,
Just a Moment, March 15, 1951. 3 pp.

State Executive Budget. Madison

3, Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance, The

Wisconsin Taxpayer, March 1951. 7 pp.

Charters

Home Rule for Philadelphia. The

Proposed Charter. Philadelphia 7, Bu-
reau of Municipal Research, 1951. 15

pp.

The New Threat to Hartford's Char-

ter. (Proposals for partisan election

of councilmen by wards.) Hartford 3,

Governmental Research Institute, Tax-

payers' Business, March 1951. 2 pp.

City Councils

Proposed City Council. Philadel-

phians to Vote on Changes in Coun-
cil's Composition at April 17 Charter

Election. Philadelphia, Bureau of Mu-
nicipal Research, Citizens' Business,

March 19, 1951. 3 pp.

Civil Service

Proposed Personnel System. Home
Rule Charter's Civil Service Pro-

visions Protect Public's and Em-
ployees' Interests. Philadelphia, Bu-
reau of Municipal Research, Citizens'

Business, March 12, 1951. 3 pp.

Education

Buffalo's School Enrollment. (Show-
ing decrease since 1937-38.) Buffalo 2,

Municipal Research Bureau, Just a Mo-
ment, April 5, 1951. 4 pp.

The Need for Higher Standards in

the Teaching Profession. Providence,
Governmental Research Bureau, Feb-

ruary 1951. 2 pp.
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Shall the City of Milwaukee Issue

$9,850,000 of School Bonds to be Sold

$2,000,000 a Year Beginning in 1951?

Milwaukee 2, Citizens' Governmental

Research Bureau, Bulletin, March 24,

1951. 8 pp.

Hospitals

The Utah State Hospital. Salt Lake

City 1, Utah Foundation, Research Re-

port, March 1951. 4 pp.

Legislative Councils

1950 Report of the Wisconsin Legis-

lative Council Submitted to the Gov-

ernor and Legislature. (Volume III.)

(Covers Departmental Administration,

Civil Defense, State Budget, Judiciary,

Part I. Includes a proposal for a

division of administration for pur-

chasing and other housekeeping func-

tions.) Madison, Wisconsin Legisla-

tive Council, 1951. 120 pp.

Second Biennial Report 1949-1950.

Report and Recommendations to the

23rd Legislature. Oklahoma City 5,

Oklahoma Legislative Council, 1950.

106 pp.

State Administration

State Administrative Practice. Solu-

tions to Case Studies in State Ad-
ministrative Practice. A Course in Ad-
ministrative Management for Wis-
consin Departmental Executives. Pre-

pared by Bureau of Government of

University of Wisconsin Extension

Division in cooperation with State

Board of Health of Wisconsin and
State Bureau of Personnel of Wis-
consin. Madison 6, University of Wis-

consin, Bureau of Government, 1950.

Variously paged. $2.50 and 50 cents re-

spectively.

State Reorganization
1

Driver and Vehicle Services. Michi-

gan Department of Corrections. The
Michigan Conservation Agencies.

(Staff Reports Nos. 14-16.) Lansing,

Michigan Joint Legislative Commit-
tee on Reorganization of State Gov-

ernment, 1951. 41, 56 and 43 pp. re-

spectively.

Finance and Revenue. State Gov-
ernment Organization. Suggested
Studies for Reorganization in State

Government. Reports of the Legisla-

tive Interim Committee on State Ad-
ministration. Submitted to the Forty-
sixth Legislative Assembly in Ac-

cordance with House Joint Resolution

32, Oregon Laws, 1949. Salem,

Oregon, the Committee, 1950 and 1951.

215, 279 and 20 pp. respectively.
2

Florida's State Governmental Struc-

ture. Report of the Special Joint

Economy and Efficiency Committee of

the Florida Legislature of 1943. Part

I: The Reorganization of Florida's

Government. Gainesville, University
of Florida, Public Administration

Clearing Service, 1950. 62 pp. Charts.

A Preliminary Study of Government

Management in North Carolina. By
Roma Cheek Sawyer. Raleigh, Of-

fice of the Governor, 1950. 127 pp.

Reorganization of the Executive

Branch of the State Government of

Delaware. A report to the Commission
on Reorganization of the State Gov-
ernment by Its Executive Commit-
tee. Wilmington, the Committee,
1950. Variously paged.

Report of Iowa Governmental Re-

organization Commission to Governor
William S. Beardsley For Submission
to the Fifty-fourth General Assembly.
Des Moines, the Commission, 1950.

112 pp.

Second Report of the Special Com-
mission on the Structure of the State

Government. Third Report of the

Special Commission on the Structure
of the State Government. Boston, the

Commission, 1950 and 1951. 10 and
17 pp. respectively.

*For a review of some of these reports
aFor a review of these volumes see

see the REVIEW, April 1951, page 207. page 262, this issue.



Books in Review

Liberal Democracy: Its Merits and

Prospects. By J. Roland Pennock.

New York, Rinehart and Company,
1950. xii, 403 pp. $4.

A fluent and sweeping study of our

way of life and its chances in a shak-

ing world, concluding "that the essen-

tial elements of liberal democracy are

still sound sound as the human na-

ture on which they are based; that

its specific political institutions are

practicable today and can be kept so

with no more than the kind of con-

tinual modification that has been tak-

ing place to date, without departure
from the fundamentals; and that there

is a good prospect, at least as far as

concerns Great Britain and the United

States, that evolution will in fact con-

tinue in the liberal mold."

R. S. C.

Gambling. Should It Be Legalized?

By Virgil W. Peterson. Springfield,

Illinois, Charles C. Thomas, 1951.

viii, 158 pp. $2.75.

One of the best posted men in the

country, operating director of the

Chicago Crime Commission, demon-
strates that provision of some legal-

ized gambling, public lotteries, etc.,

does not reduce the amount of

crookedly managed, illicit gambling
but increases it.

American City Government and Ad-
ministration (fifth edition). By Austin

F. Macdonald. New York, Thomas
Y. Crowell Company, 1951. xvi, 699

pp. $4.50.

The previous editions beginning in

1929 have run through 24 printings

and so this new edition needs no

introduction or recommendation. The
new matter is mainly in the sixteen

chapters dealing with administrative

departments and functions. It remains
a fine readable textbook.

Surveys, Polls and Samples: Prac-

tical Procedures. By Mildred Parten.

New York, Harper and Brothers, 1950.

xii, 624 pp. $6.

With a background of twenty years
of participation in governmental and
institutional surveys, the author pro-
vides an exhaustive and lucid manual
of the techniques of making sound

public opinion surveys and samplings
of mass information.

The People, Politics, and the Poli-

tician. Readings in American Gov-

ernment (revised). By A. N. Chris

tensen and Evron M. Kirkpatrick
New York, Henry Holt and Company
1950. xiv, 1042 pp. $6.

First published in 1941, now revised,

this bulky volume brings together 120

brief articles on 34 subjects dated from
1920 on and including three from the

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW, all of

them transient items worth rescuing
from imminent oblivion because of

their lasting value.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

(See also Researcher's Digest and other

departments)

Assessment Administration

Assessment Administration 1950.

Papers Presented at the Sixteenth

International Conference on Assess-

ment Administration, Atlantic City,

New Jersey, October 9-12, 1950. Chi-

cago, National Association of Assess-

ing Officers, 1951. 214 pp. $5.

286
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Building Regulations

Building Regulation Systems in the

United States. Washington 25, D. C.,

Housing and Home Finance Agency,

Division of Housing Research, 1951.

Variously paged. Tables.

Counties

Economic County Data Book for

Maryland. Baltimore 2, Maryland
State Planning Commission, 1950. 63

pp. $1.

Defense

Building America's Might. By
Charles E. Wilson. Washington,
D. C., United States Government

Printing Office, 1951. 43 pp.

Civil Defense Check List for Cities.

Washington, D. C., Federal Civil De-

fense Administration, 1950. 6 pp.

Financing Defense. Can Expendi-
tures Be Reduced. New York 20, Com-
mittee on Federal Tax Policy, 1951.

31 pp.

Proceedings of Emergency Meet-

ing, League of California Cities. Los

Angeles 13, The League, 1951. 112 pp.

Expressways
Status of Express Highway Pro-

gram. Cleveland, Regional Associ-

ation, 1950. 13 pp. maps.

Federal Reorganization
Action on Hoover Commission Re-

ports. Report of the Senate Committee

on Expenditures in the Executive De-

partments. Washington, D. C., United

States Government Printing Office,

1950. 152 pp.

Organization of Federal Executive

Departments and Agencies. By Senate

Committee on Expenditures in the Ex-

ecutive Departments. Washington 25,

D. C., United States Government

Printing Office, 1951. 22 pp. 20 cents.

Government Insurance

Government Insurance in the United

States. By Department of Research.

New York, Association of Casualty
and Surety Companies, 1950. 130 pp.

Governors9

Messages
Fourth Annual Message Alfred E.

Driscoll, Governor of New Jersey, to

the Legislature January 9, 1951. Tren-

ton, The Governor's Office, 1951. 19

pp.

Governors' Messages 1951. Chi-

cago 37, Council of State Governments,

State Government, March 1951. 55 pp.

50 cents.

Handbooks
Handbook for Connecticut Select-

men. By Max R. White. Storrs, Uni-

versity of Connecticut, Institute of

Public Service, 1951. 53 pp. 25 cents.

Housing
The Relationship Between Slum

Clearance and Urban Redevelopment
and Low-rent Public Housing. Wash-

ington, D. C., Housing and Home Fi-

nance Agency, Division of Slum Clear-

ance and Urban Redevelopment, 1950.

15 pp.

Municipal Ordinances

Report of Municipal Statutes Study
Committee Created by Chapter 308,

Laws of the Fifty-third General As-

sembly, November 15, 1950. Des

Moines, Iowa, Governor's Office. 1951.

37 pp.

Patrol Cars

One and Two Man Patrol Cars:

Selected References. Detroit 26, Pub-

lic Library, Municipal Reference Li-

brary, 1951. 4 pp.

Personnel

Counseling in Personnel Work 1945-

1949. An Annotated Bibliography. By
Paul S. Burnham and Stuart H. Pal-

mer. Chicago 37, Public Administration

Service, 1951. 39 pp. $1.

Price-Wage Control

Conditions Necessary for Effective

Price-Wage Control. A Statement by
the Program Committee. New York

22, Committee for Economic Develop-

ment, 1951. 8 pp.
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Salaries

Salary and Wage Data. Michigan
Cities and Villages over 4,000 Popu-
lation. Hours of Work, Overtime Pay
Practices and Holiday Pay Practices,

1950-1951. Ann Arbor, Michigan Mu-
nicipal League, 1951. 96 pp. $3.

Taxation and Finance

An Emergency Tax Program for

1951. Highlights of a Statement on

National Policy issued by the Research

and Policy Committee. New York 22,

Committee for Economic Develop-

ment, 1951. 4 pp.

Report to the Legislature for the

Year Ending December 31, 1950. Bos-

ton, The Finance Commission of the

City of Boston, 1951. 36 pp.

State Tax Legislation in 1950. New
York 7, Tax Institute, Tax Policy,

January-February 1951. 16 pp. 50

cents.

The Unconstitutionality of a Feder-

al Tax upon State and Municipal

Bond Interest. The Constitutional

Immunity of State and Municipal

Securities. Memorandum Presented

by Nathaniel L. Goldstein, Attorney

General, to Congress in Opposition

to Proposal to Tax State and Munici-

pal Bond Interest. Albany, Attorney

General of New York State, 1951. 22

pp.

Urban Sociology

Urban Sociology and the Emerging
Atomic Megalopolis (two volumes).

By Jesse Walter Dees, Jr. Ann Arbor,

Michigan, Ann Arbor Publishers, 1950.

538 pp. $4.

Water Supply

A Water Policy for the American

People. Summary of Recommenda-
tions from the Report of the Presi-

dent's Water Resources Policy Com-
mission. Washington, D. C., United

States Government Printing Office,

1950. 18 pp. 15 cents.

CARE OF STATE TRUST FUNDS
(Continued from page 258)

as the funds' boards of trustees have

been given. These are relatively un-

important administrative provisions,

but they do represent a balance of

values between the policy of holding

the head of a department responsible

for the conduct of the work under

him and that of assuring a career

service free of the possibly changing

political influence of an appointive

head of a department. Since the di-

rector is originally appointed on the

basis of proved qualications, albeit

under a special procedure applicable

only to this position, the situation is

similar to the usual bureau chief who

is in the classified civil service.

In summary, the new legislation in

New Jersey offers an example of how

other states may profitably undertake

one of the less glamorous but more

important acts of functional reor-

ganization. While those experienced

in state administrative reorganiza-

tion generally agree that actual dol-

lar savings should not ordinarily be

the measure of success, effective or-

ganization and procedure in the

management and custody of public

investment funds can mean much in

actual dollars saved. It can assure

the security of capital and adequacy

of return on investments and also

realize economy and efficiency in in-

vestment fund operations far beyond

the possibilities suggested by the

small number of persons involved in

their administration.
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NEWS for League Members
Local Committee Plans Conference
The nucleus of a local arrangements roth, Civic Research Department, Gin-

committee, meeting in the office of cinnati Public Schools; Roger H.

Mayor Albert D. Cash on May 1, began Ferger, publisher, Cincinnati Enquirer;

making plans for the National Confer- Carl D. Groat, Editor, Cincinnati Post;

ence on Government which will be held Hulbert Taft, publisher, Cincinnati

in Cincinnati November 26, 27 and 28. Times-Star; L. B. Wilson, president and

Mrs. Fred Lazarus, Jr., president of Seneral manager, WCKY; Allen Haid,

the Cincinnati League of Women Voters, nager, WSAI; James Shouse, chair-

who has accepted the chairmanship of

the conference arrangements committee,

said that the group w'ould be augmented

by the addition of representatives of

other organizations in the community.
The committee heard Allen H. Seed,

Jr., director of field services for the Na-

man of the board, AVCO Manufactur-

ing Corporation, and chairman of the

board, World Affairs Council; Douglas
K. Fuller, executive vice president,

Chamber of Commerce; George Hay-

ward, secretary, Citizens' Development

Committee; Bernard Kashdan, director,

Adult Education Council; Gale S.

tional Municipal League, describe the
Lowrie, professor, political science de

tentative program for the three-day con-
partment, University of Cincinnati;

ference which will include about 25 Mrg Roswen Raitz? president, Woman's
separate group and general sessions. He

City Club; Mrs Griffith Resor, Jr.,

invited suggestions of problems and
chairman, Constitution Committee of

speakers for inclusion in the program. the League of Women Voters of Ohio;
In addition to those appearing in the E W Simpkinson, president, Citizens'

accompanying picture the committee at School Committee; Leonard M. Sive,

present consists of: James M. Nelson,
president, City Charter Committee;

City Charter Committee; J. J. Deisen- (Continued on page 339)

At meeting of arrangements committee for next November's National Confer-
ence on Government in Cincinnati are, left to right: Mayor Albert D. Cash; Price

Gaines, Jr., president, Junior Chamber of Commerce; E. Leo Koester, Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce; George Stimson, Cincinnati Times-Star; Mrs. Fred Lazarus,
Jr., president, Cincinnati League of Women Voters, and chairman, conference

arrangements committee; Grauman Marks, president, Cincinnati Bar Association;
Forest Frank, executive director, Cincinnati City Charter Committee, and secretary,
conference arrangements committee; William H. Hessler, Cincinnati Enquirer;
Oliver M. Gale, Proctor & Gamble Company; Sam Rouda, Cincinnati Ad Club and
Kroger Company official; and George Palmer, executive secretary, Hamilton County
Good Government League.



Model Direct Primary System Issued

Describing reform of the primary ^p
election system as "one of the most ^^j^^^^'
urgent political problems of our time,"

a committee of the National Municipal

League has issued A Model Direct Pri-

mary Election System.
1

Dr. Joseph P. Harris, of the Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley, noted

authority on election methods, served

as chairman of the committee and wrote

the drafts of the new model with the

aid and criticism over a period of two

years of the following committee:

Claude H. Allen, Minnesota House of

Representatives; Albert S. Bard, The

Citizens Union, New York City; Clar-

ence A. Berdahl, University of Illinois;

Hugh A. Bone, University of Washing-

ton; Franklin L. Burdette, University

of Maryland; Richard S. Childs, chair-

man of the Executive Committee, Na-

tional Municipal League; Thomas C.

Desmond, New York State Senate;

Harold M. Dorr, University of Michi-

gan; V. 0. Key, Jr., Yale University;

Dayton D. McKean, Dartmouth College;

Richard L. Neuberger, Oregon State

Senate; Mrs. Kathryn H. Stone, former

first vice president, League of Women

Voters of the United States; Edwin E.

Witte, University of Wisconsin.

"One of the pleasant myths of Ameri-

can politics," says the committee, "is

that qualified, civic-minded citizens

will voluntarily and spontaneously an-

nounce their own candidacies and run

for public office, at large expense to

themselves, for the privilege of serving

the public."

The model sets forth defects of exist-

ing primary systems and makes twelve

recommendations which the committee

believes will, when incorporated into

state laws, produce better candidates

11951, 46 pages, $1.

JOSEPH P. HARRIS

and help the well intentioned voter to

participate effectively.

Among the model's recommendations

are use of the short ballot, several

means of encouraging party responsi-

bility while insuring a fair chance for

independent candidacies, setting of

primary dates to shorten the campaign-

ing period and simplification of party

organization to increase the interest and

power of the rank and file.

Far from injuring political parties,

the committee believes its recommenda-

tions would "enable political organiza-

tions to bring forward well qualified

candidates and induce outstanding citi-

zens to enter public life on the basis oi

consistent programs and visible leader-

ship. To this extent political parties

will be brought into better order and

enabled to play a more useful and salu-

tary role in the democratic process."

More NEWS page 33^
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Editorial Comment

A Purge Past Due

TVTOW if ever is the time to purge^
public payrolls of employees

who are not needed or are not quali-

fied for the jobs they are supposed
to be doing.

It is always inexcusable to hire

more people than are actually needed

to handle the public's business. It is

especially inexcusable and actually

unpatriotic to hoard manpower when
there is a labor shortage and when
we are under the greatest pressure to

outproduce the enemies of our way
of life.

Most public employees are com-

petent and devoted, working on jobs
that are important to the general
welfare. Many are underpaid. Some

public agencies are actually under-

manned.

But it is useless to pretend that

political favoritism, departmental
ambitions and just plain inefficient

failure to use up-to-date methods

have not put many more people on

public payrolls than need to be there.

The politician or elected public

official is notorious for his senti-

mental reluctance to turn people out

to shift for themselves in the harsh

world, as shown by the reply a mem-
ber of Philadelphia's Committee of

15 got when he pointed out to the

head of a city department that the

work could be handled better with

half the employees by installing mod-

ern office equipment. The answer:

"But office machines don't vote!"

Motives for padded payrolls are

not always as crass as this, of course,

but the big item in public budgets

is always wages and salaries. That

is where cuts must be made if an

economy effort is to be more than

shadow boxing.
It is being demonstrated right now

in the federal government and in

many state and local governments
that any public agency that has not

had a recent checkup can be bene-

fited by calling in impartial experts.

The next question: How can the

heat be taken off public officials who
are afraid of pressure group attacks

that might result from some good,

healthy cutting?

Set up an advisory committee of

well selected citizens to help direct

surplus public employees into private

jobs. This would win praise rather

than blame. Those who get new jobs

would be grateful, not resentful.

Such a plan would, in places that

have long been complacent about

political payroll padding, begin edu-

cating the public toward a new con-

cept of public office and employment.
It would set an example to private

as well as public employers. It would

help solve the national manpower
problem and limit the need for fur-

ther national bureaucratic control.

By no means the least benefit

would be the opportunity to raise the

salaries of the remaining public em-

ployees where they have not kept

pace with inflation.

With costs going up and essential

materials becoming harder to get,

most local and some state govern-

ments will find it harder to make

ends meet and to keep plant, equip-

ment and services up to snuff.

These were widely neglected dur-
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ing the depression and World War with jobs in which they can make

II. If, as seems probable, we face a their maximum contribution to the

period of chronic emergency and per- country's safety and to their own

petual readiness for the worst, we self-respect. Indeed, a competent

must brand as unpatriotic any waste committee could be used by business

of manpower and money. Nothing and industry, as well as the public,

could be more appropriate than for to channel some of their own em-

responsible local officials to take the ployees who could be spared into

lead in helping people get together higher priority work.

The Pork Barrel Is Out

One lesson to come out of the place of seeing what can be got out

disturbed times through which we of government, citizens should use

are living is the clear necessity of every legitimate influence to improve

maintaining at home those values public services and to encourage
which will go to make our world economies. ERIC HARDY, director,

objectives worth while. Today, the CITIZENS RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF

pork-barrel philosophy ought to be CANADA, in Annual Report and Year

discarded once and for all and, in Book, 1951.

Credo of a Public Servant*

This Is My Code of Conduct in the Government Service

The government post I hold was established only to serve the public.

I accept it as a trust.

I was designated to my office by honest means.

I owe no undue allegiance to any individual, group or special interest.

I perform my duties in the spirit of a builder of good government,

worthy of the respect and support of all citizens.

I take full responsibility for my conduct in government service

and for the official conduct of government

employees who are under my jurisdiction.

I am prepared to challenge and expose misdeeds in government, no

matter what the source or the consequence.

I affirm that ignorance of misconduct does not excuse or properly explain
such misconduct, either for myself or my associates.

I consider my sworn statement of office a contract to perform my duty

according to the law. But public service requires a higher pledge,
and to this Code of Conduct I hold myself strictly accountable.

*Prepared by American Veterans Committee



They Don't Vote for Ghosts
In Seattle citizens get full information on candidates

for city and county office from Municipal League report.

By C. A. GROSSER*

TN MANY American communities,
*

especially the larger ones, voters

might just as well cast ballots for

ghosts for all they know about can-

didates for dozens of public offices.

By contrast, in Seattle and King

County the Seattle Municipal

League supplies thousands of voters

with pertinent biographical infor-

mation about candidates for local

and legislative offices.

Benjamin Franklin, James Madi-

son and other framers of our pattern

of national, state and local govern-

ment could not foresee this gap in

our democratic processes. They
didn't anticipate that this country

and its communities would grow so

large that voters couldn't be familiar

with the personal antecedents and

qualifications of candidates for pub-
lic office. So, in the absence of any
official procedure to enlighten voters

about the many aspirants for pub-
lic office, who else can provide this

information but organized citizens?

The Seattle Municipal League has

appraised about three thousand

candidates in published reports

prior to each election for the past

39 years but none of its members

has been shot, socked or sued for

libel as a result.

Starting with 1912, the league

published reports on candidates

*Mr. Grosser, executive secretary of

the Seattle Municipal League, was ac-

tively engaged in civic and research

work for years in Toledo and Des
Moines before taking his present post.

with recommended "slates." In 1939

it stopped making recommendations

and since then has appraised candi-

dates with objective comments on

their records and qualifications, leav-

ing it to the voters to make their

choices on the basis of the facts and

comments presented.

The statement of league policy

which appears in the forefront of

the pre-election reports reads: "It

shall be the policy of the Municipal

League to report upon the qualifica-

tions of candidates for office to be

elected within Seattle and King

County, reporting in such judicial

and nonpartisan manner and in such

a way that the league shall in no

sense be considered as sponsoring

a slate."

The report on candidates is pre-

pared by the Candidates Investigat-

ing Committee of 40 men and women.

It is confined to candidates for the

city of Seattle, school board, port

district, King County and legisla-

tive offices. It does not cover local

judicial offices beyond publishing

the membership choices of the King

County Bar Association the league

is considering expanding its appraisal

to include judicial candidates.

Let us take the 1950 fall general

election report, "Behind the Green

Curtain," as an illustration. Pedi-

grees and comments on 93 county,

port district and legislative candi-

dates were published.

In the first column was the candi-
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date's name and home address. The

second column gave his age, number

of years in county or city, marital

status, whether a homeowner, edu-

cation, present and previous busi-

ness, professional or trade connec-

tions, and enumeration of public

offices held, if any. The third col-

umn gave a thumb-nail appraisal

of the candidate as to his past record

in public office, if any, his qualifica-

tions and competency.

Appraisal of Candidates

If an incumbent official, his rec-

ord may be recorded as "satisfac-

tory administration of office," "sher-

iff's office capably administered," or

"unsatisfactory record in public

office." This appraisal is based on

day-to-day observations by league

staff members who cover the city,

county and other public agencies as

well as knowledge of the candidate

by members of the committee.

The appraisal of legislative candi-

dates is somewhat different. A glos-

sary explains what the terms "capa-

ble," "average" or "unsatisfactory"

legislator mean. This of course ap-

plies only to incumbents. Next, they

are appraised as to their economic

outlook whether conservative, mid-

dle-of-the-road or all out for higher

taxes and governmental expansion.

The term "liberal" is not used. Who
is the "liberal" nowadays?

On-the-scene observations of state

legislators, by a league staff mem-
ber who covers the legislative ses-

sion, helps the committee.

Thus a candidate may be dubbed

"capable legislator, favors extensive

expansion of governmental activities

and services," or "average legislator;

moderate." From this the voter can

take his pick of a smart tax spender

or a not-so-smart middle-of-the-

roader.

Candidates who are first-time

seekers of public office are appraised

on the basis of their business or pro-

fessional background or community
activities with such comments as

"well regarded in his community,"

"alert, sincere," "well informed on

problems of office" or "successful in

business."

Persons who are finicky about

language may find fault endlessly

with the terms used in these reports.

We invite them to toy around with

this job to see how much better they

could do it. Members of the ap-

praisal committee themselves never

are entirely satisfied. But the up-

shot is that the appraisal comments,

expressed in simple language, do

give voters a pretty good idea about

the man or woman for whom they

are to vote.

Every summer committee prefer-

ence sheets are sent to the 4,400

league members, to get their choice

of service among the seventeen

standing committees. The returns

include those who wish to serve on

the Candidates Investigating Com-

mittee. The president and staff re-

view these. In some, the "ax" of

political interest gleams brightly.

These are quickly eliminated. The

test for membership on this im-

portant committee of about 40 is

that the applicants must be citizens

of repute and good community

standing. They don't have to be

"big shots." Their politics are not

inquired into the only deviation is

an attempt to enroll several well
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known Democrats and Republicans
of integrity for the purpose of sup-

plying the committee with "low

down" about candidates from their

own parties. The committee chair-

man is carefully selected by the

president and approved by the Board
of Trustees.

Over the years, files have been

built up on the local aspirants for

public office. Press clippings are

filed when he is elected president of

his community club, promoted in

his business or when he has been

arrested for drunk-driving.

Questionnaires are sent to all can-

didates inquiring as to their vital

statistics, educational, business, pro-
fessional or other backgrounds, mili-

tary service, club affiliations, cam-

paign supporters, etc. They are

asked to name several well known
citizens as references who are

checked by phone. Formerly, candi-

dates were asked whether they con-

sidered themselves "conservative,"
"middle-of-the-road" or "liberal."

Everyone called himself a "liberal."

All this information is summarized
on mimeographed pages which are

made into books for the use of

members of the committee.

At the committee's organization

meeting the chairman emphasizes the

objective policy of the appraisal and

urges secrecy over the deliberations.

The board recently recommended
that members of the 1952 committee

sign an affirmation that they will

not be active in the campaigns of

any candidate and that they pledge
themselves to secrecy about the dis-

cussions. This grew out of several

unfortunate though not serious in-

cidents.

When too little information is

available about a candidate, two-

member teams of the committee visit

him in his home. Credit reports are

obtained about some candidates.

These frequently give clues as to

how an aspirant might be expected
to handle millions of dollars, based
on the manner in which he has run

his own smaller affairs.

Committee Hears Candidates

Candidates are invited to appear
before the committee. About 80 per
cent do so. At this hearing the chair-

man places the candidate at his ease

by assurance of the informality and
confidential nature of the proceed-

ings. He is given a slip with a few

questions concerning the duties and

problems of the office he seeks. This

is designed primarily to disclose his

effort to familiarize himself with the

office. Committee members record

their impressions on check-sheets in

their books.

One might feel depressed at the

many uninformed, unqualified third-

raters who seek public office. But,
on the other hand, there are those

candidates for whom sacrificial pub-
lic service far outweighs the com-

pensation. In recent years a number
of returned war veterans, whose ex-

periences have fired them with zeal

to help better their community, have

appeared as candidates.

There are the glib ones, the issue-

dodgers, the shallow thinkers, the

uninformed but sincere ones, the

timid ones who wish they had never

tossed their hats in the ring, the

idealists, the habitual office-seekers,

the suspected fellow-travellers, the

conservatives, the crack-pots, the
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plain dummies and a minority of

competent incumbents and promis-

ing first-time aspirants.

This is an experience which mem-
bers of the Investigating Committee

never forget and they feel deeply
their responsibility at playing a kind

of election "god." Anyone who talks

politics in committee meetings is

cracked down.

The committee members spend
several long sessions in compressing
their impressions of candidates into

terse, over-all comments about their

records, competency and qualifica-

tions. Notes in committeemen's

books are fused into comments

agreed upon by the majority. No-

body is entirely satisfied with the

results and damn the limitations of

the King's English. After the report

is completed, it is transmitted to

the league board of trustees for pos-

sible revision and final approval.

Incidentally, the report contains

brief explanations of all ballot propo-
sitions. Some are endorsed, some

are disapproved and some are pre-

sented without comment. This ac-

tion follows thorough investigation

by league standing committees.

The two daily papers wait on the

league doorstep to get this report,

which they print in detail thus

bringing it into hundreds of thou-

sands of Seattle and King County
voters' homes.

The report is published also in

the league's weekly Municipal News.

Not only do its 4,400 members re-

ceive copies of the News but also

the 10,000 persons on the member-

ship prospect list. Reports for the

four 1950 elections, sent out with

appeals for contributions to help in

the printing, brought in $7,600 and

500 new members. More than half

the league membership consists of

persons who have joined because of

appreciation of this service. This is a

hint to other organizations seeking

a means of building up membership.
No Explosions Just Pops

After the release of the report,

league staff members hold their ears

for the ensuing explosion. But,

strangely, there are only mild pops
from a few candidates who call, up
with complaints about their ap-

praisals. Some have threatened libel

suits which never materialized.

In partisan elections complaints
come from members of both parties,

which is a rough indication of the

nonpartisan attitude of the commit-

tee. Probably more squawks come
from Democrats than Republicans.
This is not because the league has

any avowed Republican bias but

because more candidates from this

party reflect the middle-of-the-road

economic outlook of the majority
of the members of this organi-

zation. But offsetting this are

repeated instances in recent years of

league blessings on a number of

capable Democratic incumbents of

some county offices.

Next comes the distribution. Lit-

erally, the reports go like hot cakes.

Civic organizations, churches, re-

tail and manufacturing concerns

clamor for large bundles to distribute

to members or employees. Non-

league members come to the office

for copies. Prior to elections this

certainly is the "book of the month"
in Seattle. Few copies are left.

Frequently, candidates who get a

favorable league comment use these
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statements on their billboard and

other advertising. In some cases

where the league gave a mixed ap-

praisal, the favorable part has been

deftly extracted and publicized.

For some days prior to election,

the league phones are busy with in-

quiries from persons who want to

know what the league said about cer-

tain candidates. On election day it

is a common sight to see voters at

the polls clutching their league re-

ports, which they consult when pul-

ling down the voting machine levers.

Good Officials Elected?

As compared with a total vote of

over 200,000 for the 1950 fall gen-

eral election in King County, 71,000

copies of the league report were

distributed. This indicates that a

substantial number of voters may
have been helped by it.

Have these league election reports

resulted in a corps of model public

officials in Seattle and King County
like those in Plato's Ideal Republic?
Or have they been merely another

drift of printed sheets which have

landed in ashcans while incompetents
roost securely in public office? The
truth is somewhere between. Results

are hard to measure. The benefit

of the report in helping good candi-

dates into public office, however, can

be proved in numerous cases.

Several years ago an unknown but

competent newcomer announced him-

self as a candidate for the Port

Commission. He ran against a medi-

ocre incumbent who held a tremen-

dous advantage. After checking his

antecedents, the league report gave
the new man its blessing and he

was elected. A few years ago a

league report commented thus on

the incumbent county treasurer who
had thoroughly snarled up the tax

records, "record of incompetence as

county treasurer." He was defeated

although the other officials belonging

to his party were elected. The same

thing happened several years ago to

a city councilman who failed to

measure up to his colleagues who
were reelected.

There is little question but that

the incumbent mayor in 1948, one

of the best city executives in the

country, who was elected by a nar-

row squeak of 2,400 votes, would

have been defeated had it not been

for the league's favorable comment.

Quite convincing was the effect

of the league's report on the 95

candidates for the County Freehold-

ers Charter Commission in 1950. The

league recommended a slate of

fifteen, all of whom had given as-

surance of supporting its recom-

mendation for a county manager
charter. All fifteen were elected

from the large field.

The league reports have had more

effect on city and county elections

than on legislative contests because

some legislators come from outlying

rural districts with few members.

By and large public officials in

Seattle and King County average

up better than those in many com-

munities. League members like to

think that their reports have been

a contributory factor.



Home Rule in Labor Peace
States have developed successful mediation facilities;
New Jersey board has settled more than 395dO disputes.

By ALLAN WEISENFELD'

PICKETS
Defy Injunction Ban!"

"Three Are Injured in Clash

Between Workers and Strikers."

"Bread Shortage Looms as Strike

Enters Eighth Day."

These are typical headlines as

the press reports the daily news of

labor-management relations. Eco-

nomic strife is news dramatic news

of conflict between management and

men. A strike is not unlike a war,
the front is the picket line rather

than the fox hole.

Strike news, however, tells but a

bare fragment of the story of in-

dustrial relations in America. It is

estimated that some 100,000 con-

tracts are negotiated annually. The
strike then is the exception rather

than the rule as an arbiter of the

terms and conditions under which

people work.

Primarily, the tendency toward a

reduction in strike activity stems

from two causes: (1) Since the

United States Supreme Court sus-

tained the constitutionality of the

Wagner Act, employers have increas-

ingly accepted the principles of col-

lective bargaining; (2) A large

percentage of current contracts pro-
vides for a grievance procedure ter-

minating in an arbitration clause.

The first reason has created an

*Mr. Weisenfeld is secretary of the
New Jersey State Board of Mediation
as well as adjunct associate professor at
the Graduate School of Stevens Institute
of Technology and lecturer, economics
and management, at Rutgers University.

atmosphere in which labor-manage-
ment differences may be explored
without fear by the unions of threats

to their institutional life. The sec-

ond has virtually eliminated strikes

during the life of a contract. This

development of an escape valve in

day-to-day industrial relations has

moved one writer to comment hu-

morously:

They've dehumanized business,
that's what. They've taken all the
warm personal relations out of in-

dustry. It used to be, when I wanted
to fire a man, I would call him into

my office and give him the sack,
man to man. But now shop stew-

ards, grievance committee, red tape.
It's so cold and mechanical. 1

Primarily, labor disputes today
concern themselves with bread and
butter issues. Wages, pensions, social

security and related economic mat-
ters constitute the major controver-

sies. Because of this narrowing down
of the issues progress has been
made in devising techniques for the

settlement of disputes.

Elimination of disputes is proba-
bly undesirable. It is inherent in

the democratic process that indi-

viduals reserve the freedom to dis-

agree. In the area of industrial re-

lations, disagreements are essential-

ly over the division of the fruits of

productivity. The right to disagree
has a price tag attached. At times
the price of exercising these rights

64.

*Max Shulman, Sleep Till Noon, page
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is so high as to be condemned as a

luxury which the nation can ill-

afford. Yet democracy, as a dy-
namic living force, cannot be denied

on the economic front and persist

politically for long. Particularly in

times of crisis, the people are faced

with a hard choice permit an un-

restricted right to strike when bar-

gaining breaks down and suffer the

costs of lost productivity or restrict

utilization of the strike weapon and

run the risk of institutionalizing

governmental direction of labor re-

lations.

New Techniques Evolve

Fortunately it may not be neces-

sary, at least in the foreseeable fu-

ture,
2 to choose either alternative.

America has been slowly developing

techniques for resolving labor dis-

putes that may enable us to have

our cake and eat it.

I am convinced that the nation

can ill-afford to pay the price of

protracted economic losses because

of labor disputes. At the same time,

I am equally convinced it would be

most damaging to the ideals of

democracy were the right to strike

restricted. In order to minimize the

costs of disagreement, however, we
must create an atmosphere in which

agreements can be reached readily.

Late in the 19th century four

eastern industrial states New York,
New Jersey, Maryland and Massa-

chusetts established machinery pro-

viding impartial forums for the air-

ing and adjudication of disputes

without recourse to economic self-

help. In the 1913 act establishing the

United States Department of Labor,

provision was made for mediation

by the secretary of labor. Despite
the fact that the states initially

recognized the need of mediation

facilities, it soon fell to the lot of

the federal agency to settle most of

the major disputes until about a

decade ago.

During this period those immedi-

ately concerned with maintaining in-

dustrial peace became aware that

labor disputes were essentially local.

For the most part, firms engaged
in labor disputes were local employ-
ers. Employees were from the com-

munity in which they had employ-
ment. Obviously disputes involving
local people were more amenable to

settlement within the area by people
in the community whose prestige and

integrity were known. As a result,

industrial states strengthened statu-

tory means for the settlement of

disputes arising within their boun-

daries.

Today, the principle of media-

tion, as a technique of settling labor

disputes on the local level, is well

established. Thirty-seven states and

territories have authorities which

promote the voluntary mediation and
conciliation of labor disputes. The
United States Department of Labor

reports that special authorities or

boards for mediation have been estab-

lished in eleven states, eight within

departments of labor Connecticut,

Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York and Oklahoma; three outside

such departments Michigan, Ore-

gon and Wisconsin.3

2The conclusion is predicated on the
8U. S. Department of Labor, Division

assumption that the Korean conflict of Labor Statistics, Bulletin No. 91,

does not expand into World War III. 1947.
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In 1941 the New Jersey legisla-

ture, by unanimous vote, created a

State Board of Mediation to concili-

ate, mediate and arbitrate labor dis-

putes. The keynote to the activities

of this board is sounded in the

declaration of policy of the statute:

It is ... the public policy of this

state that the best interests of the

people of the state are served by the

prevention or prompt settlement of

labor disputes; that strikes and lock-

outs and other forms of industrial

strife, regardless where the merits of

the controversy lie, are forces pro-
ductive ultimately of economic

waste; that the interests and rights

of the consumers and the people of

the state, while not direct parties

thereto, should be considered, re-

spected and protected; and that the

voluntary mediation of such disputes
under the guidance and supervision
of a governmental agency will tend

to promote permanent industrial

peace and the health, welfare, com-
fort and safety of the people of

the state.

New Jersey Setup

On the theory that all segments
of society have a stake in industrial

peace, the New Jersey State Board

of Mediation is a tripartite body,
seven in number, appointed by the

governor with the consent of the

Senate. Three members represent

the public, two management, and

two labor. Each is a leader in his

field. The board performs a dual

function determining policy and

participating in major disputes. As-

sisting the board are six full-time

professional mediators drawn from

the fourth estate, law, engineer-

ing and the university campus.
Mediation as a technique of set-

tling disputes is more an art than

a science. Labor disputes, by their

character, do not lend themselves to

the application of slide-rule tech-

niques. Disputes involve not only

economic issues but frequently are

supercharged with personality differ-

ences. The mediator, therefore, can-

not avail himself of a "handbook"

as a guide as he goes from dispute

to dispute. The factual problems in

different disputes may be similar but

the personalities involved are dis-

similar. Equally dissimilar is the

history of past relationships between

the parties. Mediation requires a

practical application of such social

sciences as economics, psychology,

sociology and politics.

Mediation is not a substitute for

collective bargaining. It is rather an

adjunct. The mediator serves as

a catalyst the medium through
which disputants are assisted in

reaching their own agreements. The

only power a mediator can wield is

that of persuasion. His suggestions

will be influential only to the extent

that the parties have faith in his

impartiality, integrity and know-

how.

The job of mediator is an exacting

one. The hours frequently are ex-

tended and the costs of failure are

high.

On a Sunday evening in October

1949, I was attending a dinner-

dance with my wife. At about

10.30 P.M. I received a telephone call

from a representative of the unions

meeting with the milk industry em-

ployers in New York to the effect

that negotiations were stalemated

and a strike loomed. A strike would

cut off the supply of milk to ap-

proximately twelve million consum-

ers in New York City, southern
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Connecticut and northern New Jer-

sey. At midnight I joined the nego-

tiations. At 6 A.M. the meeting was

adjourned until 2 P.M. Monday. The

contract was to expire at 4 P.M.

Monday.

From 2 P.M. on Monday until the

following Thursday at 1 A.M. nego-

tiations were conducted continuous-

ly. The metropolitan newspapers
were intensively covering the nego-

tiations, reflecting the concern of

consumers. After 60 hours of un-

broken negotiations, an agreement
was reached assuring consumers of

uninterrupted milk supply for at

least an additional two years, the

term of the agreement.

All disputes submitted to medi-

ation are, of course, not so extended

nor do they so directly affect the

public welfare. Some disputes even

have their humorous aspects.

In another matter the union was

seeking an eleven-cent per hour in-

crease. The best employer offer to

the moment the parties came into the

offices of the Mediation Board was

three cents per hour. Both parties

were adamant. After three hours of

debate and mutual recrimination, the

mediator suggested a caucus. In his

private meeting with union repre-

sentatives, they indicated that be-

cause of other interests they were

willing to settle for five cents.

Armed with this information the

mediator joined the employer's cau-

cus. The employer promptly ad-

vised that he had decided on one

final offer to avert a strike. If the

mediator thought that a seven-cent

offer would resolve the dispute, the

employer would make the proposal.

Otherwise, he was prepared to take

the consequences.
It isn't often that the mediator is

faced with the dilemma of an em-

ployer offering more than the union

has indicated as its rock bottom

price.

During its almost ten years of

existence the board has settled over

3,500 disputes by mediation. Nine

hundred were strike situations. The

remainder were potential strikes

which presumably were avoided be-

cause the services of the board were

available and the parties had the

will, through the medium of the

board, to find the answers to their

problems.

Early in its life the board recog-

nized that disputes arising out of

the interpretation and/or application

of the terms of the agreement do

not lend themselves to mediation.

Rather they represent matters that,

by their character, are arbitrable.

Arbitration Cases

Here is an example. A labor con-

tract provided for six paid holidays.

To qualify for holiday pay, the

employee was required "to work

the day before and the day after

the holiday." On Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 21, the day before Washing-
ton's Birthday, a paid holiday, Rich-

ard Was in the plant cafe-

teria having lunch. A telephone call

informed him that his wife had just

given birth to their first child. His

unfinished lunch was left on his

tray. With a word to a fellow work-

man to advise his foreman, he

punched out and raced to the hos-

pital to see his wife and greet the

new arrival. Thursday being a holi-
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day he did not work. On Friday he

reported as usual and worked all

day.
When the employee received his

pay he found that he had not been

paid for the holiday. He filed a

complaint with the shop steward who
took the grievance step by step

through the grievance procedure
without avail. The company insist-

ed that the requirement "to work
the day before and the day after

the holiday" meant the whole day.

Happily for the new father, the ar-

bitrator appointed by the mediation

board supported his contention.

"After all," he reasoned, "it isn't

every day that one has such cause

to leave his job during the course

of working hours."

Typically, an arbitration case

arises out of a discharge, a lay-off,

a dispute regarding the withholding
of holiday or vacation pay or some

other matter relating to a contract.

The contract represents the "law"

by which the parties live. The pos-

sibility of successful application of

the mediation technique is extremely
narrow because mediation may re-

sult in altering the "law" the par-
ties agreed to live by. Generally,

neither of the parties desires to

change the agreement. They seek

interpretation in accordance with

their respective views. Generally,
the area of compromise is fully ex-

plored in the grievance procedure.
When the

1

parties have reached the

conclusion that arbitration is the

only means of settling a controver-

sy, they have, for all practical pur-

poses, closed the door on mediation.

They now want someone to tell them
what to do. They no longer want

someone to suggest a course of ac-

tion which might solve the problem
but give each somewhat less than he

thinks he is entitled to.

Since parties submit a dispute to

arbitration because they seek a

favorable as well as a definite an-

swer, one of them will be disappoint-

ed. For this reason the New Jersey

State Board of Mediation does not

permit either board or staff mem-
bers to act as arbitrators. A staff

or board member who, while act-

ing as arbitrator, ruled against one

party is not likely to be received

with open arms in a subsequent dis-

pute in which the services of a me-

diator are required.

Board Suggests Arbitrators

Since it is a managerial function

to apply the labor contract to work-

a-day problems in the plant, it is

generally the labor union which is

aggrieved by an alleged misapplica-

tion of contract terms. Generally,

therefore, the labor union is the

moving party in an arbitration pro-

cedure. The New Jersey State Board

of Mediation is named in many con-

tracts as the arbitration agency. A
union which has exhausted the

grievance machinery unsuccessfully

will, if the contract so provides, peti-

tion the board to appoint an arbi-

trator to hear and decide the issues.

Despite the fact that the board is

named as the arbitration agency and

is therefore authorized, upon request,

to appoint an arbitrator without

further consultation with the parties,

it believes the interests of indus-

trial peace can best be served if the

principles of mutuality inherent in

the mediation process are projected
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into the arbitration process. There-

fore, upon receiving a request for

appointment of an arbitrator, the

board submits five names from its

panel to each party, together with

biographical sketches. It requests the

disputants to rate the names in order

of preference and then appoints as

arbitrator a person reasonably ac-

ceptable to both. The board handles

all preliminaries incidental to the

conduct of the proceedings in

order to expedite the resolution of

the dispute.

During an average year the board

handles more than two hundred ar-

bitrations. It regards the increas-

ing utilization of such procedures as

a healthy development, substituting

orderly action for economic self-help.

Public Utility Disputes

The most dramatic aspect of the

board's job relates to disputes in

the state's public utility operations.

The problem of industrial warfare in

public utilities was brought sharply

to public attention when, in Novem-

ber 1945, it was indicated that ne-

gotiations between 3,500 men rep-

resented by the International Bro-

therhood of Electrical Workers

(AFL) and the largest utility in the

state, the Public Service Electric and

Gas Company, were stalemated and

a work stoppage was imminent.

Newspapers of the state expressed

dire forebodings. The Camden

Morning Post, on November 23,

dramatically outlined the effects of a

strike:

News wire service would be out.

Trolley and electric buses would
halt. Home and industrial lighting
would cease. Oil, electric and gas

heating for homes and industries

would become inoperative. Water
services would halt. Traffic and
street lights would go out. Draw and

turn bridges would be paralyzed.

Newspapers would be unable to pub-
lish due to the lack of power for

machines and presses.

New Jersey was among the first

of the states to come to grips with

the problem of utility labor disputes.

In April 1946 the legislature enacted

a statute providing for gubernatori-

al seizure of struck utility plants if

a strike deleteriously affects the

health and welfare of the citizens.

Provision was made for public hear-

ing of the issues in dispute follow-

ing seizure.

During its first year the legislation

was not uniformly successful. On the

eve of the national telephone strike

in April 1947 the law was amended

to provide for compulsory arbitra-

tion.

Subsequently the act received two

major tests in the state courts. As

an outgrowth of the telephone

strike, a declaratory judgment as

to constitutionality was sought by
the attorney general. The New Jer-

sey Supreme Court supported the

motives of the statute but held the

act unconstitutional for lack of

"standards" to guide arbitrators.

This defect was promptly remedied.

The legislature amended the statute

by incorporating such standards.

The second major legal test also

involved the telephone industry. The
New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-

pany attacked an arbitration award

under the amended act, contending

that the law was unconstitutional,

the standards too vague and the

award not in conformance with the

(Continued on page 322)
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Compulsory Reapportionment
Texas board, set up by constitutional amendment to act

if legislature fails, solves part of a chronic problem.

By ROBERT H. McCLAIN, JR.'

fTTHIS first year following a fed-

*
eral census one of the per-

ennial problems faced by American

state governments is again accen-

tuated and brought into focus. This

is the matter, basic to all republi-

can government, of providing and

maintaining adequate and equitable

representation in the legislature for

all segments of the population a

problem which, although it is as

old as the states themselves, still

remains unsolved.

It has always been assumed that

our state governments are both rep-

resentative and democratic. But, if

a strict comparison were made of

the theories of representative democ-

racy and the practice of government

today, most of our state governments
would be found lacking. In short,

here is an area in which our theories

and our practice conflict and we

simply do not "practice what we

preach."
If any government is to be both

representative and democratic, in

the sense that it holds to the ideal

of democracy that all men are cre-

ated equal, the apportionment of

representation must be such that it

will be as nearly representative of

the population of the state as possi-
ble and at the same time assure

equal representation to every citi-

*Mr. McClain, formerly with the
Princeton Surveys, has been a member
of the staff of the University of Texas'
Institute of Public Affairs since Septem-
ber 1950.

zen. No matter what the basis of

that apportionment might be, the

same measure must be applied to all

alike. When the apportioning base

is one which does not remain

constant, such as population or the

number of qualified electors, the

apportionment must also be altered

periodically if even a semblance of

equality is to be maintained.

Two familiar practices in Ameri-

can state government are in conflict

with these ideas the common cus-

tom of discriminating against urban

populations by limiting their repre-
sentation in state legislatures and
the routine refusal of most appor-

tioning authorities to make a peri-

odic reapportionment. It is this lat-

ter practice with which this article

deals.

Texas, while it has no accom-

plishment to boast about in doing

away with urban discrimination, has

at least made some progress in

achieving a periodic apportionment.

Benefiting from the experience of

other states, Texas adopted a con-

stitutional amendment in 1948 which
had the effect of forcing the legisla-

ture into passing a reapportionment
at the current session. If the legis-

lature had not, an ex officio board
established by that amendment
would have done the job for it.

The Texas legislature has not

proved to be very different from
those of other states in regard to

reapportioning legislative represen-
tation. Legislatures in those states

305
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in which they are the apportioning
authorities are, for several reasons,

notoriously reluctant to make any

periodic reapportionment. The legis-

lators prefer, of course, to keep the

districts in which they are known

and in which they have a record

of winning. They are hesitant about

changing districts in which their

party has a marked superiority. The

legislators from districts which would

lose in a reapportionment are gen-

erally in control of the legislature.

And, finally, the legislators dislike

any plan which would prevent some

friend and fellow legislator from re-

turning to the state capital at the

next session. These reasons are

logical, human and quite under-

standable; but they are not justi-

fiable when the refusal of the legis-

lature to reapportion deprives the

people in various sections of the

state of their fair share of repre-

sentation.

In Texas, these more or less stand-

ard reasons for failing to reappor-

tion were emphasized by conditions

within the state itself. The enor-

mous growth of the cities and of

the metropolitan regions surround-

ing them and the very noticeable

shifts of population from North and

East Texas to the gulf coast and

western regions are but two of these

conditions. At any rate, the legisla-

lature, although obligated by the

state constitution to reapportion

every ten years, had for the past

twenty years simply refused to re-

district the state. Some form of

coercion was the inevitable result

and, oddly enough, this coercion

came from the legislature itself. In

response to insistent demands by

people in the areas greatly under-

represented, the legislature finally

submitted a proposal to the vote of

the people.

Restricting Board Provided

The constitutional amendment

which forced the legislature into ac-

tion provides that, in the event the

legislature should fail to pass a re-

apportionment bill for either or both

houses in the first regular session

following a decennial federal census,

the Legislative Redistricting Board

will meet within 90 days after the

final adjournment of the legislature

and reapportion either or both of the

houses, as the action of the legisla-

ture requires. The members of this

board are the lieutenant governor,

the speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives, the attorney general, the

comptroller of public accounts and

the commissioner of the General

Land Office. Any three of these will

constitute a quorum and any bill ap-

proved by at least three and filed

with the secretary of state shall have

the same force as any law passed

by the legislature. The governor's

signature is not required and the

Supreme Court of Texas has the

power to issue a writ of mandamus

compelling action by the proper

officials.

The Texas amendment bears great

similarity to the provision for re-

apportionment in the old constitu-

tion of Missouri and in the more

recent amendments to the constitu-

tions of Arkansas and California.

It seems, however, that the Texas

amendment combines the better

features of the latter and effective-

ly corrects the faults of the provision

of the Missouri constitution.
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Although Missouri now has a new

constitution and a new provision for

reapportionment, the old constitu-

tion contained a provision which has

served as the example for other

states. Under it the reapportionment
board consisted of the governor, the

attorney general and the secretary

of state and was given the duty of

apportioning the senatorial districts

in the event the legislature failed to

do so. In several cases, however,

the Supreme Court of Missouri ruled

that the governor must approve and

proclaim as law any action taken

by these officials; that this grant of

power to executive officials was legis-

lative in character and that, there-

fore, the court could not compel ac-

tion by a writ of mandamus; and

that a subsequent initiative and ref-

erendum amendment to the consti-

tution, which reserved all legislative

power to the legislature and the

people, actually withdrew the origi-

nal grant.

Other State Provisions

In 1936 Arkansas amended its

constitution by removing the appor-

tioning authority from the legisla-

ture and investing it in a three-

member Board of Apportionment

composed of the governor, the at-

torney general and the secretary of

state. Action by this board could

be compelled and reviewed by the

State Supreme Court.

The constitution of California was
amended in 1942 to provide for a

Legislative Reapportionment Com-
mission composed of the lieutenant

governor, the attorney general, the

state controller, the secretary of state

and the superintendent of public in-

struction. This commission was

given the task of reapportioning
either or both the Assembly and the

Senate if appropriate action was not

taken by the legislature in the first

regular session following a decennial

federal census.

It can be seen that the Texas

amendment combines the Arkansas

and California amendments, which

in turn were similar to the Missouri

provision. While leaving the appor-

tioning authority in the legislature,

as does the California amendment,
it provides for compulsory action by
the board and mandamus, if neces-

sary, as does the Arkansas amend-

ment. Also, the Texas amendment

provides for a quorum, as did the

Missouri constitution, but does not

require any action by the governor.

Compulsory apportionment is in

itself no cure-all. It does not solve

the second aspect of the reappor-
tionment problem urban discrimi-

nation. However, as advantageous
as it would be to attack the entire

problem in one amendment, a solu-

tion to either aspect of the problem
is better than none at all. Even if

unaccompanied by desirable reforms

in the apportioning system, a pro-
vision for a periodic apportionment
will accomplish something because

in any reapportionment some conces-

sion must be made to the areas ob-

viously underrepresented.
This was the situation in Texas.

Because of constitutional restric-

tions, the urban areas of Texas do
not receive their proper share in

any reapportionment of representa-
tion. But, in the bills which were

passed in the current session, these

(Continued on page 324)
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Another Victory Scored
in San Antonio Fight

Officials Elected Pledged
to Council-Manager Plan

'TtRE citizens of San Antonio, Texas,

voted twice on May 8 to reiterate

their previously expressed demands

for the council-manager plan to re-

place their commission form of gov-
ernment. Two years ago Mayor Jack
White was overwhelmingly elected on

the manager plan issue, but his four

fellow-commissioners frustrated all ef-

forts to carry out his pledge.

At the recent election these four

were soundly defeated, but Mayor
White was re-elected by a vote of 26,-

738 out of a total vote of 45,799. The
four other places on the city commis-

sion were filled by candidates elected

on the same ticket as the mayor. All

but one obtained clear majorities; the

one exception received 19,736 votes

against 15,636 for his nearest com-

petitor, who has announced he does

not desire a run-off election. The citi-

zens also voted nearly three to one to

set up a charter commission and elected

a fifteen-man slate headed by W. W.
McAllister and committed to the

drafting of a council-manager charter.

One of the results of the election is

a move on the part of residents of

several suburbs to have their com-

munities annexed to San Antonio. "The

only thing they have against San

Antonio," said Mayor White, "is its

rotten politics."

Council-manager Plan

Developments
At a special municipal election in

Arcadia, California, (23,041) on April

24, a council-manager charter was ap-

proved by a vote of 1,482 to 326. The
charter has been submitted to the

state legislature for ratification. The
move for a new charter was begun
by the city council, which appointed
a committee to make recommenda-
tions. The committee suggested the

council-manager plan and the council

prepared a tentative draft with Louis

H. Burke as consultant. It then re-

ferred its draft to a citizens committee

of 30, which after study made revisions

which the council accepted.

On April 17 Madison, South Da-

kota, (5,142) voted 800 to 779 in favor

of the council-manager plan. The
present three-member commission will

be succeeded by a nine-member com-
mission or council. Election of the

latter must be held within 30 days,

according to the city attorney.

Waurika, Oklahoma, (2,336) adopted
a council-manager charter on April 27

by a vote of 192 to 37.

At the annual town meeting of

Arlington, Massachusetts, on April 12

a proposal to establish the town man-

ager plan was approved by voice vote.

The proposal is now before the legis-

lature in the form of a bill and if

enacted will be submitted to local

referendum. The plan had been drafted

by a committee authorized at a special

town meeting on October 4, 1950.

The April 1951 annual town meeting
in Dedham, Massachusetts, approved
the report of a town manager study

committee appointed in 1950. The re-

port asked that the committee be em-

powered to draft a manager plan pro-

posal for submission to the legisla-

ture and, if approved, to referendum

at the 1952 town meeting.

At the request of the special com-

mittee of the Amesbury, Massa-

chusetts, town meeting appointed to
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study the town manager plan, a bill

proposing the plan has been intro-

duced in the State Senate. If enacted,

it will be submitted to the 1952 town

meeting.

On April 30 voters of Nahant,

Massachusetts, turned down a pro-

posal to adopt town manager govern-

ment, 611 to 416.

Maywood, New Jersey, on May 8

defeated a council-manager proposal

1,088 to 786. This was the first such

election in New Jersey under the so-

called Faulkner optional charter act.
1

Maywood is a borough with a mayor
and council. The local Republican ad-

ministration opposed the change, ap-

parently because of the nonpartisan
feature of the proposal rather than the

manager idea. Municipal employees
turned out in force to work against

the plan.

Citizens of West Orange and Ho-
boken, New Jersey, have been circu-

lating petitions to place one of the

optional statutory council-manager

plans on the ballot.

An act providing a council-manager
charter for Takoma Park, Maryland,
has been passed by the 1951 legisla-

ture and signed by the governor. The
charter must now be submitted to

local referendum in March 1952.

In Savannah, Georgia, where the

citizens approved the council-manager

plan in an advisory vote, a petition was
submitted to the city council in mid-

April, calling for an election to select

a commission to draft a manager char-

ter under the state's new home rule

act, but efforts to obtain immediate
action were unsuccessful.

A petition for a referendum vote in

Owensboro, Kentucky, at the Novem-
ber election, on adoption of the coun-

cil-manager plan was filed with the

*See the REVIEW, June 1950, page 293.

county court on April 16. If the refer-

endum is successful the manager plan

would become effective in January
1954.

With adoption of the manager plan

by Farmington, Michigan, reported
last month, ten out of the eleven cities

in Oakland County have adopted the

plan. The one exception, South Lyon,
has only about 1,200 population and
has a modern non-manager charter.

The Illinois House of Representa-

tives, by a vote of 90 to 19, has passed
a bill giving all municipalities of 500,-

000 population or less the option of

adopting the council-manager plan.

At present only those of 5,000 or less

may so act. The proposal is now be-

fore the Senate.

The charter commission of St. Cloud,

Minnesota, newly elected for a four-

year term, decided on April 10 to pre-

pare a charter amendment establishing
the council-manager plan, to be voted

on next fall. A council-manager char-

ter submitted to a vote in February
1948 was defeated.

Petitions in favor of the council-

manager plan have been circulated in

Marshalltown, Iowa.

Konawa, Oklahoma, voted on April
24 to retain the manager plan, 402 to

16.

The charter committee set up in

Beeville, Texas, to draft a new charter

has announced that it will provide for

the council-manager plan.

The San Carlos, California, city

council voted in March to rescind the

manager ordinance adopted in 1949.

The city council of Yuba City, Cali-

fornia, on April 2 adopted an ordinance

establishing the position of adminis-

trative officer, effective in 30 days.
This officer would have coordinating,

budgeting, public relations and person-
nel responsibilities, as assigned to him

by the council.
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Facts About the

Council~manager Plan

The 1951 Municipal Year Book, to

be published in June, will list a total

of 1,013 council-manager cities as of

March I.
1 This includes 35.4 per cent

of the cities over 25,000 population

according to the 1950 census. Only
one city over 500,000 has the plan,

Cincinnati, but the next classification

(100,000 to 500,000) has 29, or 33 per

cent.

Seventy-six per cent of managers

appointed in 1950 were from out of

town as compared with 38 per cent in

1939. Cities hiring their first manager
have almost without exception ap-

pointed experienced out-of-town men.

Counting ten who died and four who

developed ill health, 120 managers
were separated from the service in

1950, a turnover of 12.6 per cent. The

oldest city manager is 77 and now in

his 32nd year as manager of Fillmore,

California.

Seventy-three per cent of the 953

managers in office at the end of 1950

were still serving in their first city and

16 per cent were in their second; 29

of them have been in the profession

25 years or more. Fifty-two per cent

of new appointments in 1950 had been

managers, assistant managers or in-

ternes in manager cities, as compared
with 23 per cent in 1939. The per-

centage of municipal engineers in the

profession is diminishing, with an in-

crease in those with public adminis-

tration background. The tenure of

managers is gradually lengthening.

The average tenure of those leaving

the service in 1950 (excluding those

with less than two years service) is

8.9 years.

*A total of 1,030 has been unofficially

reported as of May 15, 1951.

New Charters in Maryland;
Home Rule Gains

Although recent efforts to obtain

municipal home rule in Maryland by
constitutional provision have not as

yet succeeded, substantial home rule

progress has been made, according
to the Maryland Municipal League.

Four new charters approved by the

1951 legislature contain provisions au-

thorizing the municipalities concerned

to amend their charters. The legisla-

ture also approved an amendment to

that effect for the Cumberland char-

ter. If these proposed new charters

obtain the necessary local approval

Maryland will have six municipalities
with legislative grants of home rule.

The legislature approved new or

largely revised charters for Salisbury,

Frederick, Friendsville, Mount Airy,

Chevy Chase Village, Denton and

Cheverly. Although none of these pro-
vide the council-manager plan, the

Salisbury charter which takes effect

January 1, 1952, if approved at a local

referendum September 21, 1951

would create the position of executive

secretary to the mayor; he would be

appointed by the mayor and city coun-

cil and the mayor could delegate any
of his administrative powers to the

executive secretary. The latter would
also serve as purchasing agent under

a central purchasing system. The fi-

nancial functions of the existing elec-

tive city clerk, collector of taxes and

treasurer would be performed by a

treasurer appointed by the mayor and

council.

Both the charter for Frederick, which
is scheduled to take effect June 1

without a referendum, and the charter

for Friendsville, which becomes ef-

fective if approved at a referendum by
September 1, provide increased powers
for the mayor. Like the Salisbury

charter, they provide for local amend-
ment.
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Washington Cities

Lose Out on Home Rule
The recent legislative session in the

state of Washington failed to advance

the cause of local autonomy, particular-

ly by defeating a proposed constitu-

tional home rule amendment; A bill

to authorize cities to cope with parking
as a comunity problem died in the

Senate Rules Committee. Proposed

legislation to enable cities to redevelop

blighted areas failed to pass.

One adopted bill, favored by the As-

sociation of Washington Cities in con-

nection with annexations, provides

definite procedures for transfer of

sewer, water and fire district facilities

to the annexing city, either in whole

or in part, depending on whether such

districts are wholly or partly annexed.

In a near duplicate of the Bayonne
election, five city commissioners were

elected in Hoboken, New Jersey, by
about one-third of the total vote

scattered across a field of 48 candidates.

Bayonne, New Jersey, Votes

for Charter Commission
In Bayonne, New Jersey, where the

city commission blocked a move for a

council-manager charter by providing
for election of a charter commission,

the latter was chosen at the city elec-

tion on May 8. Its members were

sponsored by the same group which
won the city commission. Hence it

is not considered likely that a change
from the present commission form
of government will be recommended.
The winning slate for the city com-

mission received less than one-third

of the total vote. There were four

five-man slates in the field, and three

other candidates for commissioner-

ships. Thus, the use of the plurality

system, without even a run-off elec-

tion to follow, produced a minority

government.
The four full slates were labeled with

these glowing designations (listed

here in the order of the size of vote) :

Build for Bayonne; Safe, Sane, Com-
mon Sense Government; Civic Candi-

dates for a Better Bayonne; Charter

Reform and Lower Taxes.

New Zoning Plan

Proposed in New Yorfe
The City of New York, which

pioneered in regulation of the use of

private land through its zoning reso-

lution of 1916, now has under con-

sideration a comprehensive report pro-

posing a completely revised zoning

plan. It is the result of a two-year

study by the firm of Harrison, Ballard

and Allen as consultants to the City

Planning Commission.

The new plan aims to provide better

protection against excessive congestion
and better safeguards as to light and

air, while allowing more freedom for

good building design and easier under-

standing of zoning regulations. Con-
trol of the size or bulk of buildings
would be effected by prescription of

various "floor area ratios" the rela-

tion of total floor area to lot area. The
amount of available daylight is con-

trolled by requirements of various

vertical light angles and horizontal

spread. More off-street parking and

loading space would be required in

new construction.

The proposals would establish

fifteen basic types of districts repre-

senting variations of the three chief

categories of land use; six of these

would be for residential and associated

uses, five for commercial uses and
four for manufacturing or industrial

uses. These fifteen basic types of dis-

tricts are further divided into 38

zoning districts distinguished from one
another primarily by differences in

bulk restrictions. There would also

be eighteen use groups based on more
specific types of permissible establish-

ments.

At present the use, height and area
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restrictions are shown on three sepa-

rate maps. The new proposal requires

only one map. All the regulations for

each district are set forth in a series of

tables. A positive or permissive rather

than negative or restrictive brand of

regulation is attempted.

The report will be studied by the

City Planning Commission and will

be the subject of public hearings be-

fore final official action is taken.

District of Columbia

Reorganization Studied
The government of the District of

Columbia has arranged for a study

with a view to management improve-

ment and reorganization. Walter G.

Held, assistant professor of public ad-

ministration at The American Univer-

sity, has been retained as consultant

on reorganization.

Building Code Services

Available to New York Cities

The New York State Building Con-

struction Code, now in preparation by
the State Building Code Commission,
will be available not only to 339 New
York municipalities with building

regulations but to more than 1,200

other municipalities without regula-

tions of their own.

Extension of the commission's code,

technical and consultative services to

all municipalities, on an optional basis,

results from amendments to the state

building code law passed at the 1951

session of the legislature and signed

by Governor Dewey on April 6.

Many municipalities are reported to

have been reluctant to enact needed

regulations because of the cost in-

volved and difficulty of procuring the

services of experts for drafting and

keeping them up to date.

providing for annual sessions of the

state legislature
1

brings to ten the

number of states with legislatures

which constitutionally must meet every

year, according to the Council of

State Governments.

Colorado and Arizona both adopted
constitutional amendments calling for

annual legislative sessions in last

November's general election. Arizona's

amendment, like Michigan's, does not

limit the subject-matter for annual

sessions but Colorado specifically

limits its sessions in even-numbered

years to consideration of budgetary
and tax questions.

Similarly, California and Maryland
limit their even-year sessions ex-

clusively to budget, revenue and tax

matters. Both of these states have

adopted annual sessions since 1946.

Other states with annual sessions in-

clude Massachusetts, New Jersey, New
York, Rhode Island and South Caro-

lina.

Ten States Now Have
Annual Legislative Sessions
The recent approval by Michigan

voters of a constitutional amendment

Reorganisation Measures Passed

by Kansas Legislature
The chief recommendation of the

Kansas Commission on State Adminis-

trative Organization
2 obtained legis-

lative support in the closing days of

the session. According to the Bureau
of Government Research of the Uni-

versity of Kansas:8

"As finally passed, the measure pro-
vided for the establishment for a two-

year period of a Division of Adminis-

tration in the office of the governor.
The director of the new division was

given broad power to investigate fiscal

affairs and procedures and to pres-

cribe a uniform classification of ac-

counts. The measure aimed to com-
mit both houses and the governor to

the reorganization and modernization

of the fiscal, accounting, purchasing

'See the REVIEW, May 1951, page 259.
8See the REVIEW, April 1951, page 208.

*Your Government, April 15, 1951.
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and budget affairs of the state and to

provide for an orderly means of start-

ing to make these changes. The tran-

sitional nature of the present law is

indicated by the provision requiring

the new director to cooperate with and

aid the Legislative Council in drafting

a reorganization act to establish, not

later than July 1, 1953, a single ad-

ministrative department.
"The legislature followed two other

recommendations of the 'Little Hoover
Commission.' The Joint Merit System
Council was abolished as a separate

personnel agency. Its functions of

examining personnel for departments

receiving federal funds were trans-

ferred to the Civil Service Department.
The positions in the State Depart-
ment of Social Welfare, county de-

partments of social welfare, the State

Board of Health, the Crippled Chil-

dren's Commission, and the Employ-
ment Security Division of the State

Labor Department, which had pre-

viously been specifically excluded from

civil service, were brought into the

statewide civil service system. Arrange-
ments were made for the transfer of

the employees under the merit coun-

cil system to the state civil service.

Likewise the Office of Veterans Af-

fairs was abolished and its work con-

solidated with a reorganized Division

of Veteran Services in the Department
of Social Welfare. . . .

"In recognition of the tense inter-

national situation the legislature cre-

ated a new state agency for civil de-

fense. This new agency was pat-

terned largely after the temporary

organization which had been estab-

lished last year. The Civil Defense

Council, which is created by the new
act, is composed largely of state of-

ficials who supervise functions that

need to be coordinated in defense

planning. In addition the state agency
seeks to stimulate and coordinate

local defense activities. Under this

new act the civil defense director and
the governor are given broad emergen-

cy powers."

Government Reorganization
Proposed in Iowa
The Iowa Governmental Reorgani-

zation Commission has transmitted its

report to Governor William S. Beards-

ley for submission to the 1951 legis-

lature. The commission was estab-

lished by the previous legislature and

consists of five senators and four

representatives, Senator DeVere Wat-

son, of Council Bluffs, being chairman.

The report, of 112 pages, contains

considerable information on the ad-

ministrative structure of the state gov-
ernment as well as many recommenda-
tions resulting from the study. It

notes that there are now approximately
87 state administrative agencies and

that only seven out of 35 major de-

partments are managed by single ad-

ministrators.

To consolidate various existing

agencies several new departments are

proposed. A Department of Finance

would merge various financial agencies,

including the Insurance and Banking
Departments, Real Estate Department
and Divisions of Building and Loan
and of Morris Plan Banks under the

auditor of state. A Department of

Industry and Labor would combine
the offices and duties of the Industrial

Commission, Commission of Labor
and Department of Mine Inspectors.

A Department of Welfare and Insti-

tutions would supersede the Board of

Control, Board of Social Welfare,
Commission for the Blind and Board
of Parole; it would comprise three

divisions welfare, penology and men-
tal institutions each headed by a

qualified director appointed by a com-
missioner of welfare with the approval
of the governor; all five of these of-

ficials would constitute a policy-

making board for the department.
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A Department of Traffic and Trans-

portation would replace the Depart-
ment of Public Safety and would also

take over the Motor Carriers Division

of the State Highway Commission.

The Highway Patrol, which now has

broad police powers, would be re-

stricted to regulation of highway traffic,

vehicle inspection and law violations

occurring on the highways. A De-

partment of Conservation and Natural

Resources would combine the Con-

servation Commission, Council of Na-

tural Resources, Soil Conservation

Commission and Geological Survey.

A Department of Military Affairs, to

be headed by the adjutant general,

would absorb numerous military and

veterans' agencies.

Various other department changes

are recommended, with the intent of

more logical arrangement of functions.

In general, departments would be

headed by single administrators ap-

pointed by the governor with Senate

approval except for elective consti-

tutional offices.

Although the commission points out

the diffusion of authority and responsi-

bility among officials, including the

secretary of state, auditor, treasurer

and attorney general, who, like the

governor and lieutenant governor, are

constitutional elective officers, no con-

stitutional change is recommended; it

proposes that these officers be given

"more administrative duties and au-

thority than they now possess." The
office of the governor is sought to be

strengthened, however, especially by

greater authority and more direct con-

trol of departments under him.

The commission estimated that an

annual saving up to $5,000,000 could

reasonably be expected if its proposals

are properly carried out. It urges

creation of a committee to make a con-

tinuous study of governmental func-

tions.

Nebraska Legislature Repeals
State Merit System
The Nebraska state merit system

was abolished by the legislature in

March by a vote of 33 to 10, according
to the Civil Service Assembly News-
letter. This system provided limited

civil service coverage for some four

hundred state employees. The action

followed a report, made last fall by a

legislative committee, stating that the

system made it difficult for depart-

ment heads to discharge incompetent
workers and that it apparently had

increased state payroll costs. The
action did not affect the joint merit

system that covers hundreds of em-

ployees in agencies receiving federal

money.

Little Hoover Commission
for Indiana
The 1951 Indiana legislature has

created a governmental reorganization

commission of eleven members and

granted it an appropriation of $50,000.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce of

Indiana was instrumental in persuading
the legislature to take this action.

Committee on Managerial
Assistance Set Up in California
The problem of training and placing

able young men in positions in local

government leading toward managerial

responsibility are numerous and com-

plex. In most areas the difficulties

include these:

1. Most of our educational insti-

tutions emphasize the study of federal

and state government and few courses

are offered in local government;
2. There has been little regular

procedure established by which

promising managerial personnel may
obtain training in on-the-job tech-

niques;

3. Most local governments are not

aware of the need of adequate man-

agerial staffing and there are few open-
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ings for young men in the field.

In an attempt to solve this problem,

a group of staff and administrative

assistants from northern California

cities met informally in May 1950.

Their discussion covered the general

field of management training in order

to acquaint all the participants with

the scope of the problem. The con-

clusions were that the problem was

divided into two phases: (1) training

of management personnel, (2) place-

ment of these individuals.

A Committee on Managerial As-

sistance was created and officers elect-

ed, after which subcommittees on

placement and training were appointed.

At the next meeting, the subcom-

mittee on training reported that it

felt the original responsibility for

giving administrative management

personnel their initial academic back-

ground was with the state university

and this institution should be urged to

establish a curriculum designed to

give students a comprehensive under-

standing of local government. The

subcommittee suggested that a state-

wide supervised interneship be de-

veloped to give properly educated

persons training in administrative

skills.

The subcommittee on placement re-

ported that it felt there was little

need for creating a large supply of

well trained management personnel

when there were, as yet, few placement

possibilities. It recommended that the

League of California Cities and the

International City Managers' Associ-

ation be urged to further their efforts

to accomplish more adequate man-

agerial staffing in local government.
After several discussions of the

subcommittee reports it was decided

that the aid of the League of Cali-

fornia Cities should be requested. At

the 1951 meeting of the California

City Managers' Department, the

League of California Cities staff was

authorized to prepare the suggested

standards for examination of adminis-

trative management candidates and to

set up the procedures by which a pool

of select, qualified personnel could be

established.

HARRY L. MORRISON, JR.

Citizens' Advisory Committee,

Alameda, California

Student City Managers
9

Association in Oklahoma
Students at Oklahoma Agricultural

and Mechanical College have formed

what is believed to be the first organi-

zation of students preparing for the

profession of city manager. Under the

name of Student City Managers' As-

sociation of Oklahoma Agricultural

and Mechanical College, it adopted a

formal constitution on April 5, 1951.

Its membership at the time consisted

of ten students, graduate and under-

graduate. The president is Glen R.

Turner. The constitution provides for

a faculty representative, which posi-

tion is filled by Dr. E. Foster Dowell,

associate professor of political science,

who assisted in the organization of

the group.
The purposes of the association in-

clude interesting students in becoming

city managers, encouraging contacts

with city managers and other govern-

ment officials in Oklahoma and sup-

porting high professional and civic

standards and ideals.

Student members are required to

hold student or other membership in

the International City Managers' As-

sociation. The constitution also pro-

vides for associate, affiliate and hon-

orary members.
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Shelby County, Tenn.,

Improves Coroner System
Medical Man Replaces Old
Time Political Appointee

TIP UNTIL a couple of months ago,

at least, you had a reasonable

chance of getting by with murder in

Memphis if you were subtle about it

and used poison instead of a .45.

For Memphis, along with the rest

of Tennessee, was operating under

the coroner system. The Shelby

County (Memphis) coroner was a 71-

year-old man suffering from arthritic

rheumatism, who had held the job

for 28 years and had prepared for

this post of investigating mysterious

death by serving as a city commis-

sioner and in the truck business.

Death certificates signed by the coro-

ner, where there was no attending

physician, usually attributed death to

exposure and pneumonia during the

winter months and to heat prostration

or heart attacks during the summer.

Both Memphis newspapers started

campaigning about this condition and

the Medical Association and hospitals

got interested. Finally, the legislature

was prodded to action.

What resulted isn't ideal, but it's an

improvement. The legislature had to

wrestle with constitutional restrictions

the office of coroner is provided for

in the constitution of Tennessee, which,

because of a peculiarly difficult amend-

ing clause, has never been amended.

(The coroner, under the constitution,

is the only man who can arrest the

sheriff.)

However, the legislature passed two

acts one authorizing the Shelby

County Court to increase the salary

of the coroner from $100 a month to

$5,000 a year, the other authorizing
the county (and municipalities within

it) to enter into contracts with the

University of Tennessee Medical

School, located at Memphis, for autop-
sies and other laboratory work in con-

nection with the investigation of un-

explained or violent death.

With this authorization, the County
Court then retired the 71-year-old
coroner and appointed a medical man,
Dr. Hugh Raines, to the post at the

higher salary. It entered into con-

tracts with the medical school for the

necessary laboratory work. Of course,

Dr. Raines continues his private prac-

tice. He has long been a mystery fan,

from the whodunit to the scientific

level an avocation which frequently

found him present at police lineups

out of curiosity, even before he was

the Shelby County coroner.

RICHARD WALLACE
Memphis Press-Scimitar

Wisconsin Seeks to Improve
County Coroner System
The Wisconsin Bar Association has

organized to revise the state's elec-

tive county coroner system to provide

appointive and qualified medical ex-

aminers in all counties, except Mil-

waukee which already has one. These

officials will be fortified by a state-

supported central chief medical ex-

aminer, with staff and laboratory at

the University of Wisconsin Medical

School and general hospital at Madi-

son, all in line with the recently pub-

lished Model Medico-legal Investigative

System*
The Bar Association's Committee

on Administration of Justice, Arnold

C. Otto of Milwaukee, chairman, called

National Municipal League, 1951, 39

pages, 50 cents.
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a joint conference, bringing together

at Madison on April 19 representa-

tives of state groups including the

Coroners Association, District At-

torneys Association, Funeral Directors

Association, Morticians Association,

State Medical Society, Pathological

Association, State Crime Laboratory,

Legislative Reference Library and

Dane County Medical Association, as

well as University of Wisconsin of-

ficers and the medical examiner of

Milwaukee County.
Dr. Richard Ford, acting head of

the Department of Legal Medicine of

Harvard Medical School and medical

examiner of Boston, exhibited lantern

slides of modern techniques and re-

sources of medico-legal science and

expounded the program of the model

system of which he is principal author.

The conference produced general

agreement that the duties imposed on

elective county coroners require higher

technical qualifications than now ex-

pected, that tenure should be related

to merit and efficiency and that a full

time pathologist and toxicologist with

laboratory equipment should be made
available to all counties on call by
district attorneys and local medical

examiners.

Of the 71 coroners in Wisconsin only

about fifteen are physicians; 36 are

undertakers. No technical qualifica-

tions for the office are specified in

the law.

A bill
8

prepared subsequently and

introduced in the legislature appropri-

ates $20,000 a year for two years to

set up a state medico-legal laboratory

at the University Medical School,

staffed with a pathologist as chief

medical examiner, assistants and staff

appointed by the Board of Regents
on recommendation of the dean of the

Medical School. The salary of the

chief is to be not over $7,500 for not

less than three-fifths of his time. The
duties are to provide technical help

to the county authorities and to con-

duct an annual institute for county
medical examiners. Each county board

(except Milwaukee) is required to ap-

point and pay for a physician as coun-

ty medical examiner, from a list of

two provided by the county medical

society if there be one. These local

medical examiners or the district at-

torney will provide death certificates

in ordinary cases where crime is not

suspected. District attorneys instead

of coroners may hold inquests with

six-member juries or without jury.

R. S. C.

Substitute Amendment No. 1, S., to

Bill No. 705, S.

City-County Study Commissions
at Work in Two Areas
The 1951 Indiana legislature re-

cently enacted legislation to create a

Metropolitan Area Study Commission
for Indianapolis and Marion County.
The eleven-member body will be ex-

pected to report to the 1953 legislature.

An appropriation of $30,000 has been

made for the commission's work.

The Community Services Commis-
sion for Davidson County and the

City of Nashville, Tennessee, has been

created by the 1951 Tennessee legisla-

ture. The statute recognizes that the

corporate city of Nashville and the

metropolitan community of Nashville

are not co-extensive, with the result

that problems of government are cre-

ated for both the city and the county

requiring specialized study for their

solution. The commission is author-

ized to study and make recommenda-
tions as to procedures and policies by
which the city and county govern-

ments may provide and finance those

services and facilities which are usually

a function of local government, "in-

cluding but not limited to matters of

transportation, protection of life and
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property, promotion of health and

sanitation, providing for education and

recreation and other matters affecting

the welfare of the community".

The commission, which has organ-

ized and is preparing a plan of activity,

must make and file its report by July

1, 1952.

City-County Cooperation
and Consolidation Activity

The Maricopa County (Phoenix),

Arizona, Tax Council suggests that

if it is properly organized and im-

plemented, the joint city-county com-

mittee first proposed by the city

council would save the taxpayers many
dollars and improve services which

now overlap. The nine-member com-

mittee consists of three each from the

city and county and three public mem-
bers. The Tax Council suggests some

projects for the committee's consider-

ation including consolidated library

services, health and sanitation and co-

operative garbage disposal, more space

for both city and county offices, coun-

ty-city planning and zoning commis-

sion and county-city law enforcement,

especially in the feeding, care and use

of prisoners.

A proposed city-county consolidation

amendment to the Pennsylvania state

constitution, which got off to a fast

start, has been held up in committee

in the House of Representatives.

Introduced in the legislature on Feb-

ruary 5, it was approved by the Senate

unanimously on February 20. In the

House, it was referred to the Commit-

tee on Judiciary, where it has been

bogged down ever since. If adopted

by the voters, the amendment would

make possible the complete merging

of the city and county governments
of Philadelphia. First passed by the

1949 legislature, it must be passed

again by the present legislature if it

is to be submitted to the voters this

year.

The Indiana legislature recently

voted to have the Indianapolis and

Marion County health units consoli-

date.

Oregon County Consolidation

Stymied by Legislators
A proposal in the Oregon State Sen-

ate for consolidation of five counties has

been treated as a joke by use of ab-

surd counter-proposals and has been

killed effectively by re-referring it to

committee.

The four eastern Oregon counties

of Sherman, Wheeler, Morrow and

Gilliam, with a combined population

of 13,000, would have been consoli-

dated with Umatillo County, thus

creating a unit of 54,000 persons.

In defense of his bill, Senator

Richard L. Neuberger declared, "It's

time we did something about the my-
riad of governmental agencies the

people are called on to support. We
talk about economy, but we never

honor it in action."

Four Pennsylvania Counties

to Merge Planning
Four Pennsylvania counties which

will be affected by the erection of a

new steel plant will join forces to

plan for the changes that will neces-

sarily follow. Bucks, Montgomery,
Chester and Delaware Counties, all

neighbors to Philadelphia, are estab-

lishing a Southeastern Regional Plan-

ning Commission in order to plan

areas which will be developed for

building and which will receive a

large population influx in future

months. About 60 per cent of the

population growth in Pennsylvania

during the last decade occurred in

this area.

The Bucks County Planning Com-

( Continued on page 324)
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

Less State-Local Borrowing

Urged for Defense Effort

Bankers Committees Will

Screen New Bond Issues

TN AN effort to hold to a minimum

the competition for men and ma-

terials, and to eliminate all unneces-

sary inflationary pressures on the na-

tional economy during the current de-

fense effort, the postponement of all

but essential public borrowing has

been asked by Director of Defense

Mobilization Charles E. Wilson. The

request has been backed up by the

organization, pursuant to provisions

of the 1950 defense production act, of

a National Voluntary Credit Restraint

Committee and a number of subcom-

mittees covering the entire country
and charged with the responsibility

of securing voluntary compliance with

the request.

The effort to curb inflation resulting

from state and local borrowing, un-

like the credit restrictions already ap-

plied to mortgage financing, install-

ment credit and bank credit, is at

this stage voluntary. Further, while

efforts are being made to secure full

cooperation of the borrowers state

and local governmental units the

greater pressure of the campaign is

being leveled at the investment bank-

ing fraternity, the banks and invest-

ment houses being asked to partici-

pate only in the flotation or purchase
of new issues which have been cleared

as being for purposes consistent with

the credit restraint program.
The National Voluntary Credit Re-

straint Committee, under the chair-

manship of Oliver S. Powell, a gov-
ernor of the Federal Reserve System,
had by early May carried its delib-

erations to a point where it was able

to suggest broad criteria for deciding
whether individual bond issues were

compatible with the credit restraint

program. Noting that soldiers' bonus
bond issues are clearly inflationary

under today's conditions, it also sug-

gested four other types of state and
local government capital outlays "for

which, in the judgment of the commit-

tee, the financing should be post-

poned." They are:

1. Replacement of existing facilities

that can continue to perform their

function during the emergency period,

2. Construction of facilities of the

types not recommended by the De-
fense Production Administration

such as recreational facilities and war

memorials,
3. Acquisition of sites or rights-of-

way not immediately needed,
4. Purchase of privately-owned

utilities by municipalities which in-

volves borrowing to replace equity

capital.

The committee also urged avoidance

of deficit borrowing and the holding
of tax anticipation and other tempo-
rary borrowing to a minimum.
With these tests there probably will

be little quarrel by either responsible
local officials or most citizen groups,

although an attempted prohibition

against municipal acquisition of

proprietary enterprises may seem to

some a gratuitous effort by the com-
mittee to enter the public ownership
controversy. The effort to enforce the

tests, however, even on the present

voluntary basis, undoubtedly will re-

sult in a considerable disagreement at

times as to whether the tests apply,
or should apply.

A tough problem confronted the

committee from the start, since there
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was pending a proposal to issue a

large block of bonds clearly in the

inflationary category. This was the

scheduled offering by West Virginia

on May 23 of $67,500,000 soldiers'

bonus bonds voted last November.

Announcement of the credit restraint

program by Mr. Wilson, including the

citation of soldiers' bonus bonds as

among the inflationary types of bor-

rowing which should be postponed,

drew an immediate reply from Gov-

ernor Okey L. Patteson of West Vir-

ginia. The governor cited the fact

that the bonds were being issued pur-

suant to the "overwhelming vote" of

the people of the state and said, "It

is my firm belief that no state official

would have the right to set aside the

sale of these bonds." He noted, how-

ever, that "quite naturally, if the in-

vestment brokers fail to bid on same

[the bonds], or if they do not make

satisfactory bids, the sale will not be

consummated on May 23."

West Virginia's Pattern

The West Virginia response may
very well set the pattern in cases of

borderline issues or of issues rather

clearly not able to meet the tests sug-

gested by the Credit Restraint Com-
mittee. In that event, each case will be

squarely up to the national commit-

tee and to four regional subcommit-

tees established to pass on the eligi-

bility of issues referred to them for

judgment. If a bond issue is not

cleared by the committee, financing

institutions are requested not to par-

ticipate in the public or private sale

or purchase of the securities.

In the case of the West Virginia

bonus issue, two large syndicates of

investment banking houses had been

formed to submit bids but both have

announced that, in the face of the re-

fusal of committee clearance, they will

not submit bids provided no other re-

sponsible bidder does so.

Actually, the Credit Restraint Com-
mittee and its regional subcommittees

are not likely to be faced with many
issues as clear cut as that presented by
soldiers' bonus bonds. The great bulk

of state-local financing is for projects

where the need is for permissible con-

struction and the question is mainly
whether the work can be postponed
a point on which local opinion is likely

to differ sharply from that of out-

siders.

Scope of Borrowing

Something of the scope of the field

for controversy is evident from an ex-

amination of a recent sample of pro-

spective state and local borrowing.
The Daily Bond Buyer, a financial

journal specializing in state and mu-

nicipal bonds, publishes as a regular

feature a list of major issues which

have been advertised for public sale.

The listing published on April 30,

1951, contained some 38 issues of long-
term bonds, each exceeding $750,000,

and aggregating $185,279,000. Of this

total, thirteen issues aggregating $47,-

708,000, or 26 per cent of the dollar

total, were improvement bonds, in

some instances issues not more

specifically described and in other

cases bonds earmarked for a variety of

purposes. Another thirteen issues

totalling $41,091,000, or 22 per cent,

were school bonds. Three hospital

issues aggregated $70,700,000, or 38

per cent, including a $65,000,000 state

of Michigan issue, while there were

three issues of water bonds and three

of sewer bonds, accounting respective-

ly for $14,920,000, or 8 per cent, and

$10,860,000, or 6 per cent, of the total.

On the basis of the general descrip-

tions available, it would appear that

each of the issues would qualify as

to purpose.

Thus far at least one new issue has

appeared with clearance from the

Credit Restraint Committee granted
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prior to the public announcement. The

Wichita, Kansas, School District of-

fered nearly $6,000,000 of its bonds

for sale early in June, with the invita-

tion for bids carrying the announce-

ment that approval of the issuance

had been granted.

The present efforts to minimize the

inflationary effects of state and local

borrowing contrast with the indirect

controls exerted during the period of

armament and hostilities of World War
II. Then, the system of allocation of

materials, and priorities for individual

projects, served to weed out postpon-

able projects. There was no need to

attempt regulation at the financing

stage since only projects of urgency

got far enough along to require

borrowing.

Actually, new financing by states

and local governments during the first

four months of 1951 was considerably

below the postwar peak of 1950, al-

though it was accelerating and the total

long-term issues sold in April alone

exceeded any prior April except that

of 1947. For the first four months,
1951 bond sales, as reported by The

Daily Bond Buyer, totaled $785,139,819,

compared with $1,362,932,437 for the

1950 period, $773,202,994 in the first

four months of 1949, and just over

$1,000,000,000 for the corresponding
months in both 1948 and 1947. For

April 1951, sales were $229,706,295

compared with $184,191,815 last year
in April and an all-time high for the

month of $405,775,858 in 1947.

Partially accounting for the ex-

panded local borrowing activity in

April this year was the downward
movement of municipal bond prices

(upward movement of interest costs)

following the dislocation of the govern-
ment bond market in March,

1
after the

Federal Reserve Board's open market

committee permitted United States

government bonds to move in a "free"

market.

The Bond Buyer's index of yield on

twenty representative municipal issues,

which rose moderately immediately
after the March readjustment in gov-

ernments, reacted more positively to-

ward the end of the month and, through
most of April and in early May, stood

at about 1.97 per cent compared with

a low of 1.58 per cent in February and

1.63 per cent March 1.

Although part of the rise in the

municipal bond yield index undoubt-

edly reflected failure of the Congress
to enact higher personal income tax

rates which, making the tax exemp-
tion feature of municipals more attrac-

tive, had to some extent been antici-

pated in bond prices early in the year
the accompanying condition in the

market for federal securities undoubt-

edly prompted many local officials to

conclude it would be prudent to sell

their pending authorizations before in-

terest costs increased further. Thus
the announcement of the tests to be

applied by the voluntary credit restraint

committee coincided with the announce-

ment of a considerable number of new

borrowing proposals and the readying
for market of many others.

JSee "Local Borrowing Costs Rise
Slightly," the REVIEW, April 1951, page
219.

Oregon Legislature Proposes
'Price Tag

9 on Ballot Measures
A bill to place "price tags" carrying

the estimated cost on any ballot meas-

ure proposing a public expenditure was

passed in April by both houses of the

Oregon legislature, after lengthy de-

bate about means of providing safe-

guards. According to Oregon Voter,

the law requires that any such measure

be accompanied by an estimate of its

cost, to be prepared by a committee

comprising the state treasurer, secre-

tary of state and state budget director.
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Appeal from their estimate may be

taken to the State Tax Commission.

The estimate of cost is to be inserted

on the ballot and included in the state

voters' pamphlet describing the meas-

ure. The bill is along lines urged by
Governor McKay in his message to

the legislature.

LABOR PEACE
(Continued from page 304)

statute. In the fall of 1950, the

State Supreme Court sustained the

statute, holding that the standards

were clear and unambiguous, but

sent the award back to the board

of arbitration because, in its judg-

ment, the board failed properly to

apply the standards to the evidence.

For all practical purposes the court

was substituting its judgment for

that of the arbitrators.

Labor's reaction was immediate.

The decision of the court was de-

nounced as unrealistic. Thus far,

however, there has been no further

legal jousting with the statute. The

telephone dispute was settled by
mediation directly after the Supreme
Court decision.

Attacks on the statute were re-

newed when the United States

Supreme Court recently held a Wis-

consin statute, which similarly com-

pelled the arbitration of disputes

affecting public utilities, to be un-

constitutional. There are, however,

important distinctions between the

two statutes. The Wisconsin law is

all-embracing. Under it all disputes

involving public utilities which

could not otherwise be settled had

to be submitted to arbitration. In

New Jersey before arbitration can

be imposed, the governor must find

that an emergency exists and seize

the plant. The acts of finding the

existence of an emergency and seiz-

ing the utility property converts, at

least technically, private employees
into public employees.
The people of New Jersey believe

that their statute has served the

purposes for which it was estab-

lished. Even those opposed to the

law do not assert that workers have

been denied economic justice under

it. Those in favor merely point to

the fact that New Jersey has been

virtually free of crippling utility

strikes of any size or duration since

the statute has been on the books.

This, they feel, is complete justi-

fication of their position.

Public approach to the problem of

industrial disputes has undergone a

complete cycle in the last 50 years.

The states which first recognized the

need for a "home rule" approach
to the problem left the task to the

federal government for most of the

first half of the century. During the

dismal 30s many industrial munici-

palities Toledo, Newark, New York

City, Louisville, Elizabeth sought
to curb industrial unrest through the

medium of local mediation boards.

The states reawakened to their re-

sponsibilities in the years preceding

the war. The impact of rising prices,

and the labor disturbances which

followed in their wake, made them

recognize that, on a municipal

basis, machinery was inadequate

and, on a national basis, too far

removed from the scene. The states

have accepted their responsibilities

and developed successfully function-

ing mediation facilities.
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Proportional Representation

Lower Saxony
Holds Elections

Combines P. R. and Single
Member District Systems

HPHE appearance of a new party,

pledged to work for "restoration

of all that was good in National Social-

ism," marked the election of the state

parliament in Lower Saxony on May 6.

This group, known as the Socialist

Reich party, obtained 10.8 per cent

of the 3,393,696 ballots cast in the

British zone state. Although the state

borders on the Soviet zone, and is

subject to much Communist propa-

ganda, the Communists made the poor-
est showing of any West German elec-

tion since the war, obtaining only 1.8

per cent of the votes (two seats in-

stead of the seven held formerly).
The returns, including the allocation

of seats in the 158-member legislature,

are given in the accompanying table.

The election system used is modeled
on that for elections of the federal

parliament, providing for election of

a certain number of members by dis-

tricts and apportioning the remainder

among party lists so as to approach
an over-all proportional result.

1

The Social Democrats obtained the

largest vote, bettering their 1949 show-

ing slightly to obtain 33.1 per cent.

The Christian Democrats and German

party, which went into the election

in combination, obtained 23.8 per cent,

a drop from 35.4 per cent obtained in

1949. The Free Democratic party,

which is allied with the two last men-
tioned parties in the governing coali-

tion of the West German Federal Re-

public, made a slight gain but obtained

only 8.2 per cent. The Union of

Refugees obtained 14.9 per cent of the

vote, showing that refugees are still

a considerable and politically self-

conscious group in Germany.
The Social Democrats won all their

64 seats in district elections and were

entitled to no more on the further dis-

tribution because that was already

more than their one-third share on a

*See the REVIEW, October 1949, page
460.

LOWER SAXONY STATE PARLIAMENT ELECTION

May 6, 1951

Party
Per Cent Representatives Per Cent

Votes Votes District* Total Seats

Social Democratic
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proportional basis. The Christian

Democrat-German party combination

obtained 23 of its 34 seats in district

elections and the Socialist Reich

party obtained four of its sixteen

representatives in the district elec-

tions. The remaining parties, including

the third-place Union of Refugees, ap-

parently obtained all their representa-

tion in the proportionating stage of

the election.

State Officials Support
Cincinnati's Use of P. R.
Attorney General C. William O'Neill

and Secretary of State Ted Brown ap-

peared before the Ohio Supreme
Court on May 2 in opposition to the

suit filed by Colonel C. O. Sherrill

which aims to require Cincinnati to

drop its P. R. election system for al-

leged inconsistency with "office block"

ballot requirements of the state con-

stitution.
1

Without waiting for the decision in

this suit, opponents of P. R. have an-

nounced their intention to circulate

petitions to put repeal of P. R. on the

ballot next November. Repeal has

been voted down three times in Cin-

cinnati since P. R. was adopted in

1924, most recently in 1947.

COMPULSORY
REAPPORTIONMENT
(Continued from page 307)

areas were given all that it was con-

stitutionally possible to give them

and the representation from all other

areas in the state was equalized as

well.

Thus, it is evident that Texas has

solved only part of its problem. But

since a means has been provided for

compelling periodic apportionment,

perhaps those forces interested in

equitable representation for all citi-

zens can now concentrate their

efforts on the provisions of the state

constitution which work to prevent
a fair apportionment.

Judging from the debate on the

current bills, there can be little doubt

that the task will be a difficult one.

But a start has now been made
toward apportionment reform and,

just as Texas benefited from the ex-

perience in Missouri, Arkansas and

California, perhaps other states can

benefit from this experience in Texas.

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP
(Continued from page 318)

mission has been active with the sub-

division of land in the Morrisville area

to help provide for the erection of

homes, industrial concerns and com-
mercial establishments. It points out

that farms in lower Bucks County
are being sold at prices ranging from

$500 to $2,000 per acre. The acres are

broken up into lots to sell for $500
to $1,000 each. Requirements for

proper streets, paving, water and

sewer services and other community
necessities are being planned by the

board.

Kansas to Vote on Sheriff,

County Treasurer Terms
The 1951 Kansas legislature is re-

ferring to the voters in the 1952 elec-

tion a proposed constitutional amend-
ment which would repeal the existing

two-term restriction on county sheriffs

and treasurers and allow them to

serve for three or more consecutive

terms.

the REVIEW, May 1951, page 273.

Bill to Destroy Missouri

Townships Defeated
A bill to abolish the township form

of government was defeated recently

in the Senate of Missouri by a vote

of sixteen to nine.
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Nine Steps
to Good Government

Citizen Must Play His
Part in a Democracy

EDITOR'S NOTE. The article below

is made up of excerpts from the ad-

dress of Commissioner JAMES M.
MITCHELL, of the United States Civil

Service Commission, before the

Hamilton County Good Govern-
ment League, Cincinnati, February 8,

1951.

TPHE WAY to good government in

a democracy is through good

citizenship. And there is no royal

road to good citizenship. It involves

participation in government on the

part of the individual citizen partici-

pation which means going out of one's

way.
Here are some steps which would

lead to better government. Most of

them involve some form of citizen

participation.

1. As a prerequisite to more ex-

tensive citizen participation, we need

better educated citizens. We should

be concerned about whether the sub-

jects taught and the extent to which

they are taught adequately fit our

citizens for the duties of citizenship.

More emphasis should be placed upon
the study of the basic principles of

our democracy, on the fundamental

purposes for which our government
was founded and on the elementary

principles of human relations.

2. We need well informed citizens.

The citizen's education must not stop

when he leaves school if he is to partici-

pate intelligently in government. He
must keep himself informed of current

issues. And he must know how to

get at the truth. We probably have
the best technique in the world for

informing people about public affairs.

Our media of mass communication

newspapers, magazines, radio and

television do 'an excellent job. We
must remember, however, that much
of our information comes from per-

sons, or groups, who are advancing

their own interests. The information

is not always factual or unbiased, but

the educated citizen should be in-

telligent enough to judge between the

varying reports and arrive at the

correct decision.

3. To have good government we
need the high moral standards which

are a part of good education. These

standards are strengthened and re-

inforced by the churches of America.

Whether a person affiliates himself

with a religious group is his own per-

sonal decision, of course, but nearly

everyone will agree that, in any com-

munity or state or nation, the com-

bined influence of all religious de-

nominations creates a moral atmos-

phere that is essential to the well-

being of the people.

4. We need the thoughtful partici-

pation of other types of organization

with high moral and ethical standards

to carry on nonpartisan activities for

the improvement of government and

society. Since the citizen's responsi-

bility is to apply his influence to the

conduct and policies of government,
one reason for affiliating with an

organization is that he is in a better

position to make his influence felt.

The opinion of John Jones seldom

appears in the newspapers, but the

stand taken on an issue by an organ-
ized group has a good chance of being

printed in the news columns. In com-
munications to legislators also the

existence of an organization of like-

minded people tends to add weight to

the opinions expressed.
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5. In our complex society we need

more action and less talk. That is one

of the failings of citizen groups. There
are many demands made on our time,

energy and personal resources. Citi-

zens' organizations would be in a

better position to attract members if

they guarded against this tendency.
6. Another duty of the good citi-

zen is to vote. In the 1948 general

election, out of an estimated 98,000,-

000 people eligible to vote, less than

44,000,000 took the trouble to do so.

If we are to have good government,
those who are elected to head the

government should be the expressed
choice of a larger segment of the

population. Few in this country would
advocate abolishing voting, but more
than half the eligible voters are

perfectly willing to let someone else

do the job.

Public Relations

7. While most of these proposals
refer to the participation in govern-
ment of citizens in general, there is

one I would like to mention the re-

sponsibility of the employees of feder-

al, state and local governments. In

our modern society a vast amount of

contact exists between government
and the citizens. We are halted at

an intersection by a traffic officer. We
receive a tax bill from the city. We
are prevented from transporting cer-

tain fruits and plants across state lines.

Particularly in time of national crisis

all manner of restrictions are imposed.
Our willingness to cooperate cheer-

fully and our satisfaction with the

procedures depend to a great degree
on the courtesy and tact and good
judgment of those designated to carry

on public contacts. More care should

be taken by those in authority to

see that this is done. All too often

these employees, hired for ability to do
a certain kind of work, are not proper-

ly trained in maintaining good rela-

tions with the public they serve.

8. Another way to improve gov-
ernment is to get a little reasonable-

ness into our criticism of government
officials. If criticism is kept within

reasonable bounds, it tends to be a

beneficial force. It is a part of our

system of "one party to govern, and
another to watch." But it is possible
to reach the point of diminishing re-

turns. As friends of good government,
we should be critical of criticism. We
should encourage citizens everywhere
to form the habit of distinguishing
between (1) legitimate criticism,

which is helpful in reaching sound

decisions, and (2) unwarranted per-
sonal attack.

If we ever needed to think, weigh
and consider, we need to do so now.

We need to hear all sides of the mo-
mentous questions which confront us.

But in times of tension and uncertain-

ty, we are under extra obligation to

maintain as much calm and as much
capacity for reflection as we can.

Once we have chosen our officials,

we should give them a fair chance to

do their duty. True, all of us will not

always be happy over the way they do

it, but we can improve government
by being constructive in the way we
make known our disapproval. As one

important result, good men will not

shrink from public service because of

fear they will become the target of

abuse.

9. To have good government we
must have efficient government. This

means getting things done with

speed and in a manner useful to our

citizens.

How can the individual citizen in-

sure the employment of qualified

personnel in appointive offices? Com-

petitive appointments made without

regard to political affiliations are your
insurance that the best people will get

the jobs.

The executive branch of the federal

government, as you know, operates
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under civil service. All the states

have merit systems, although in more
than half the number of employees
covered is restricted to those paid with

federal funds; and over a thousand

cities and towns have merit systems.

Good government leagues should en-

courage the extension of merit systems
where they exist, encourage their es-

tablishment in new jurisdictions and

protest vigorously against encroach-

ments upon these systems.

If all these things were done by the

persons responsible, we would have a

better, more responsive government.
The way to good government is not

through a one-year plan or a five-

year plan; it can be attained only by
a slow, unglamorous process tied in

with our daily activities.

After all, in a country that decides

issues by letting the citizens vote

freely upon them, our government can

be only as good as we make it. It is

as good as we deserve. For those

who do not vote and who take no
interest in government, it is better

than they deserve.

It used to be said that happiness
and prosperity depended on good gov-
ernment. Today it may determine

our chances of survival.

'Teaching Democracy
by Doing

9

HPHIS is the headline of a story in

the Verona-Cedar Grove (New
Jersey) Times reporting an address by
Dr. Earl Hutchinson, of the United

States Department of Education, at a

meeting of teachers. "Teachers have a

double responsibility with regard to

instructing others concerning de-

mocracy," Dr. Hutchinson said. "They
must practice what they preach." He
asked teachers to ask themselves

whether they had voted, refused to

run for an elective office if asked, at-

tended a meeting of a political club

of their choice, campaigned for one
or more elective officials, written a

letter to a newspaper or government
official about a problem, etc. "How
can we expect students to practice

democracy if we ourselves fail to do
so? ... Use every possible method at

your command to drive democracy
home," he commented, asserting that

the sooner a child learns to accustom
himself to responsibility the faster he
will learn what it takes to become
a good citizen.

Dr. Hutchinson also suggested citi-

zenship training for youths between

graduation from high school and the

time they reached voting age.

In its first annual report, the Hart-

ford Junior City Council1

presents the

highlights of its initial year and its

future projects. Discussed are better

recreation facilities for Hartford youth,

public relations with the school ad-

ministration, driver education for stu-

dents and a "city beautiful" campaign.

During the year a questionnaire was
sent to school pupils many of whom
signed up for participation in the

Junior Council's projects.

"The end of the first year," says the

report, "finds the Junior Council or-

ganized and operating to provide Hart-

ford youth with three major types of

experiences: (1) using the voting ma-
chines and becoming familiar with

processes of election; (2) dealing with

problems of concern to youth; (3) con-

sidering problems of general concern

to the city. . . . The first year has

been primarily one of organization
and getting acquainted with the prob-
lems. In the years to come, it is ex-

pected that the council will produce
achievements."

The Chicago Board of Education,
the Chicago Sun-Times and the Chi-

cago Junior Association of Commerce
and Industry have conducted a state-

'See the REVIEW, May 1950, page 258.
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wide essay contest in Illinois schools

on "What I Think Can Be Done to

Make Government More Efficient."

Essays will be based on weekly articles

in the Sun-Times and news on the

Hoover Commission reports on the

reorganization of the federal govern-
ment. Prizes, provided by the Illinois

Citizens Committee for the Hoover

Report and the Junior Association of

Commerce and Industry totalled $3,-

500.

Pupils Get Out Vote

Pupils of the Katherine T. Murphy
School of Stamford, Connecticut, con-

ducted a ten-weeks campaign to "get

out the vote" for the April election.

Pupils first learned the importance of

good citizenship. Then they carried

to their homes and their neighbors

what they had learned. Just before

the election they took home notes

written as part of classroom work and

finally, on election morning, they left

messages on mirrors and elsewhere

in the home, "Please Vote Today."
"If our project is carried on in every

school in America," said Principal

Thomas F. Clear, "the children of our

country will send the people back to

the path of responsible citizenry."

The Wyoming Taxpayers Associ-

ation and the Agricultural Extension

Service of the University of Wyoming
are conducting a 4-H Club citizenship

activity, "Know Your Government."

It has been arranged "to encourage

young people to take an active part in

managing their government and is in-

tended to assist them in grasping a

fundamental knowledge of how coun-

ty government functions." Members
of 4-H Clubs will call upon county
officials and visit county institutions

to obtain information to complete

questionnaires provided as the basis

of study. Certificates of Merit will be

presented to each 4-H Club which
fulfills the minimum requirements of

activity. The association is also pro-

viding $200 for eight cash awards of

$25 each.

School Publications

Prepared for the use of students

and teachers of civics, A Unit on City

Government with Emphasis on the

Winston-Salem City Government and

the City of Winston-Salem affords the

young people of that city an excellent

means of knowing their city. Pub-
lished by the Winston-Salem Chamber
of Commerce, the 37-page pamphlet
was prepared by Flora Ann L. Bynum,
publicity director to the chamber and

secretary to its education committee.

"If the high school student acquires

early an interest in and an under-

standing of city government, such an

interest and understanding will go far

toward making him an active, intel-

ligent community member," says the

chamber in its introduction.

Jackson City Government (81 pages)
"A Supplementary Booklet for Use
in Jackson's Public Schools," was

prepared by Eugene G. Moody, ad-

ministrative assistant to the city man-

ager of Jackson, Michigan. It dis-

cusses Jackson's history, forms of

city government with particular refer-

ence to Jackson and the services pro-
vided by city departments as well as

the city's relations with other units of

government. An appendix lists further

readings, suggestions for discussion

and "other things to do."

Education for Democracy Aids

Carnegie Corporation has made a

grant of a million dollars to enable

the Citizenship Education Project at

Teachers College, Columbia Univer-

sity, New York, to expand its facilities

and services. This grant supplements
and extends the original Carnegie
award of $450,000 made in 1949. Ac-

cording to the project's publication,

CEP News, "the new sum will be used
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to expand the program and materials

developed by CEP's four operational

divisions in schools throughout the

country. New regional project centers

will be established. These 'will spear-

head and develop local citizenship im-

provement programs in schools,' says

Dr. William C. Vincent, CEP's ex-

ecutive officer. 'The new grant will also

make possible the further development
of planning and instructional ma-

terials, workshops and additional serv-

ices to colleges and teacher training

institutions.' CEP hopes to work

eventually with every school and

teacher in the country for improved

citizenship education."

CEP News reports regularly on the

project's activities and accomplish-

ments. Plans have been made for a

citizenship training program for serv-

ice men and women and tried out at

Fort Dix, New Jersey, and Lackland

Air Force Base, Texas.

Training in Democracy
A Report on German Governmental

Affairs Training Program, conducted for

the U. S. Department of State at the

Institute of Public Administration,

University of Michigan, has been

issued by Professor Marvin Table-

man, coordinator for the project. In

addition to their various studies, the

ten German trainees participated in an

extension course on "Positive Citi-

zenship at the Local Level," con-

ducted for citizens of Ann Arbor, and

on field trips they were given an op-

portunity to observe the role of the

average citizen at meetings of civic

groups such as Leagues of Women
Voters.

* * *

Council-Manager News
The five candidates sponsored by

the Iowa City Council-Manager As-

sociation were elected to serve as the

first council under the manager plan.

Since Poughkeepsie, New York, will

begin life under its new council-man-

ager charter on January 1, 1952, the

Poughkeepsie Area Development As-

sociation is devoting a series of

stories in Plans and Action to reports

on the changes to be made in the

city's operations. First report covers

the basic changes in administrative

organization "who appoints whom,
who is responsible to whom, what

agencies and positions will be abolished

or created," etc. Charts describe the

old and the new forms of government.

* * *

Annual Meetings
"Your Undemocratic Long Ballot"

was discussed by Richard S. Childs

before the annual luncheon meeting
of the Cleveland Citizens League and
the Cleveland Bureau of Governmental

Research, attended by over four hun-

dred persons. Mr. Childs, retired

businessman whose lifetime hobby has

been good local government, is a

volunteer member of the National Mu-
nicipal League's staff. The Citizens

League plans to publish his address

in pamphlet form.

The New York Women's City Club

heard Governor Chester Bowles of

Connecticut talk on "How Can We
Remove Legislative Road-Blocks?" at

its annual dinner in May. Seven legis-

lative and civic leaders of New York

participated in a panel discussion on

the subject.
* * *

Strictly Personal

The board of directors of the Hamil-

ton County Good Government League
has elected Mrs. Roger N. Humphries
of Cincinnati as its new president.

Mrs. Humphries, a member of the

board since January 1948, and the

first woman president of the organi-

zation, succeeds Ben O. Stoner, re-

cently appointed director of the Cin-

cinnati District Office of the Office of

Price Stabilization.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebout

CIO Studies Political

Action, City Budget
Newark Costs and 1950 PAC
Election Efforts Reviewed

T ABOR unions are gradually getting

into governmental research. A re-

cent excursion of the Essex-West Hud-
son CIO Council (New Jersey)

elicited the following editorial com-

ment from the Newark Evening News:

"Organized labor is showing a new
awareness of the cost of municipal

government and new sensitiveness to

waste and extravagance. This is all

to the good. The taxpayer has suffered

because he lacked effective organized

representation. Now union spokes-

men are taking their place beside

businessmen at municipal budget hear-

ings. With their usual thoroughness,

they produce charts and statistics to

prove their points.

"Typical of the welcome recruits in

the fight for municipal economy is

the Essex-West Hudson CIO Council.

Analyzing reports of the Census Bu-

reau, it has produced some startling

comparisons which should give New-
ark's city hall plenty to think about.

It finds that Newark out-taxes and

outspends every city in the country

in its own population class and even

some considerably larger cities, such

as St. Louis and Buffalo.

"In general and operational expendi-

tures, in expenditures for police, fire

and sanitation departments and for

street cleaning, Newark tops its class.

CIO recalls that last year it reported

that Newark also ranks first in the

number of full-time and part-time

municipal employees.
"And with all this, CIO finds, New-

ark lags behind comparable cities in

expenditures for schools, hospitals,

recreation and libraries. In other

words, too much money is being

spent in those departments which run

heavy in vote-producing patronage.

. . . The CIO's critical interest in

Newark's government is a develop-

ment of the utmost significance."

The News goes on to suggest that

the lack of such "intelligent pressure"

from groups representing large num-
bers of voters "is at least partially

responsible for the growth of the

conditions which CIO cites."

Labor unions frequently find them-

selves at election time and before

legislative bodies on the opposite side

of the fence from other groups that

have learned that governmental re-

search is an invaluable tool in dealing

with problems of government. There

is every reason why labor unions,

chambers of commerce and other

groups should, on the merits, make
common cause in demanding that

government give full value for every

tax dollar and recognize that taxpayers

do not have unlimited resources.

A significant study of a different

type has just been issued in the form

of an Officers Report, The Effective-

ness of CIO-PAC in New Jersey in

1950 A Complete Study on the

Methods, Problems and Results Ob-

tained in New Jersey During the 1950

Congressional Elections by the CIO Po-

litical Action Committee. The 72-page

report, which includes 46 tables, is a

careful attempt to measure the effec-

tiveness of CIO's political action in

congressional elections in certain

counties in New Jersey. A great deal

of attention is paid to registration as

well as to voting itself. The scope

and efficiency of "the PAC machine"

in each of the congressional districts
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covered is estimated. Tabulated re-

ports of PAC income from 1946

through 1950 are included.

The tables on registration arid vot-

ing yield interesting incidental infor-

mation on political trends and on

differences in political habits between

city and suburbs and between dif-

ferent economic groups. One conclu-

sion drawn by the study is that it

confirms "a long-standing contention

of state PAC leaders that a mere

paper endorsement of a candidate has

little value. Only if the endorsement

is backed up by a machine that will

bring out the vote on election day,

will it influence the election's out-

come."

Bureau Reports
The Annual Report and Year Book

1951 of the Citizens Research Insti-

tute of Canada (36 pages), presents

with commendable economy of space
and words an amazing amount of

useful information not only about the

work and financing of the 32-year old

institute but also about Canadian

public finances federal, provincial and

municipal.

The California Taxpayers Associa-

tion, in The Tax Digest for April 1951,

presents its "25th Annual Report
Future Work Outlined," by its gen-
eral manager, N. Bradford Trenham,
and "25 Years of Taxpayer Activity

Some Association Contributions Out-

lined," by Lane D. Webber, vice

president of the association.

The April issue of New Mexico Tax
Bulletin carried the "Report of Activ-

ities" of the Taxpayers' Association

of New Mexico.

Two awards will be given for written

material prepared by GRA members
"one award will be made for the

most noteworthy piece of research;

and one award will be made for the

most effective presentation of a

subject."

The School of Public Administra-

tion of the University of Southern

California is offering a sixteen-unit

course sequence which "is a concen-

trated professional package designed
to acquaint the student with the fun-

damentals of administration and man-

agement. There are six courses in

the sequence, progressing from an

introduction to public administration

to a study of human relations in

management. Other courses include

personnel administration, financial ad-

ministration, statistics, and public

organization and management."

The League of Colorado Munici-

palities has drafted a bill (HB No.

371) which proposes a state Board of

Governmental Research. Its services

would be available to state agencies,

counties, cities and towns, and it

would contract with universities for

conducting studies.

Bureau Notes

The Governmental Research Asso-

ciation (New York) has announced
its 1951 Annual Award Competition.

Bureau Meetings

"Better Schools" was the subject of

a luncheon meeting held on March 13

by the Dade County (Miami) Re-

search Foundation.

On April 21, the Massachusetts

Federation of Taxpayers held its nine-

teenth annual luncheon meeting.

Topics discussed included pressing
national and international is'sues and
Massachusetts' problems.

The Fourth Annual City Managers'
School sponsored by the Bureau of

Government Research and University
Extension of the University of Kansas
was held at the university April 25-28.
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Research Pamphlets
and Articles

Annexation

Analysis of Annexation in Michigan

Together With a Comparison of An-
nexation in Other States. By Robert

E. Fryer. Ann Arbor, University of

Michigan, Institute of Public Adminis-

tration, Bureau of Government, 1951.

58 pp. $2. (Apply to University of

Michigan Press.)

Building Codes

The City Building Code. By Edgar
G. Shelton and Armour T. Granger.

Knoxville, University of Tennessee,
Division of University Extension, Mu-
nicipal Technical Advisory Service,

Tennessee Town & City, March 1951.

4 pp.

Child Welfare
Aid to Needy Children Program of

the State of California. Report of the

Senate Interim Committee on State

and Local Taxation. Sacramento,
California State Printing Office, 1951.

84 pp.

Day Nurseries and Day Care Cen-

ters. Toronto 5, Bureau of Municipal

Research, Civic Affairs, March 16, 1951.

2 pp.

Civil Defense
Civil Defense 1951. Lawrence, Uni-

versity of Kansas, Bureau of Govern-

ment Research, Your Government, Feb-

ruary 15, 19.51. 4 pp.

Federal Civil Defense Act Restricts

Grants-in-Aid. Philadelphia, Bureau
of Municipal Research, Citizens' Busi-

ness, March 5, 1951. 3 pp.

Civil Service

Civil Service in the Louisiana Local

Units of Government. By Emmett
Asseff and R. B. Highsaw. Baton

Rouge, Louisiana State University,

Bureau of Government Research, 1951.

23 pp.

County Government
Reference Guide for County Gov-

ernment Law. A Compilation of The
Statutes Concerning Counties, County
Boards, County Funds, and County
Officers, Their Powers, Duties, Salaries

and Fees with Statutory Citations,

Adjudicated Cases and Attorney
Generals' Opinions Indexed for Ready
Reference. By Maurice W. Scott.

Springfield, Taxpayers' Federation of

Illinois, 1950. 245 pp.

Debt
The Bonded Indebtedness of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Jan-

uary 1, 1951. Boston 8, Massachusetts

Federation of Taxpayers Associations,
1951. 14 pp. Tables.

Scanning Last Year's Debt Picture.

Boston 8, Municipal Research Bureau,

Bulletin, March 8, 1951. 2 pp.

Education

Who Cares About the Schools? (Re-

organization of Dade County school

system called for.) By John F. Will-

mott. (Talk to Miami Branch, Ameri-
can Association of University Women,
March 26, 1951.) Miami 32, Dade

County Research Foundation, 1951.

7 pp.

Elections and Voting

Registration of Voters in Louisiana.

By Alden L. Powell and Emmett
Asseff. Baton Rouge, Louisiana State

University, Bureau of Government Re-

search, 1951. 19 pp.

Housing
Residential Mortgage and Construc-

tion Financing in Hagerstown, Mary-
land. College Park, University of

Maryland, College of Business and

Public Administration, Bureau of

Business and Economic Research,

Studies in Business and Economics,

March 1951. 33 pp. Tables.

Immigration
Babel in Kansas. Lawrence, Univer-

sity of Kansas, Bureau of Government

Research, Your Government, March 15,

1951. 4 pp.
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In-service Training

A Report of the Second Annual

County Clerks School February 8-9,

1951. (A complete manual of ma-

terials and discussions presented at

the school 60 in attendance.) Law-

rence, University of Kansas, Bureau

of Government Research, 1951. 41 pp.

Insurance Regulation
State Regulation of Insurance. By

Margaret Rohrer. Berkeley 4, Uni-

versity of California, Bureau of Pub-

lic Administration, 1951. 49 pp. Tables.

$1.

Legislation

Law Making in Connecticut. An
Explanation of the Procedure Followed

in Enacting Bills into Law. Storrs,

University of Connecticut, Institute of

Public Service, 1951. 5 pp.

Pensions

More Pension Tampering. Hart-

ford 3, Governmental Research Institute,

Taxpayers' Business, April 1951. 2 pp.

New Jersey's Case Study in Public

Pension Problems. By Steven E.

Schanes. New York 20, Governmental

Research Association, GRA Reporter,

March-April 1951. 2 pp.

Police

One-man Police Cars. (Recom-
mended by GrifTenhagen Survey.)

Schenectady 5, New York, Bureau of

Municipal Research, Research Brevities,

March 22, 1951. 4 pp.

One-man Versus Two-man Police

Patrol Cars. (Each has its place.)

Philadelphia 4, University of Penn-

sylvania, Associated Institutes of Gov-

ernment of Pennsylvania Universities,

March 1951. 3 pp.

Political Behavior

Research in the Political Process.

By Oliver Garceau. Washington,
D. C, American Political Science As-

sociation, American Political Science Re-

view, March 1951. 17 pp.

Political Parties and Leadership
Research on Political Parties and

Leadership: Political Activity of

American Citizens, by Julian L. Wood-
ward and Elmo Roper; Interviewing

Southern Politicians, by Alexander

Heard; Certain Personality Factors

of State Legislators in South Carolina,

by John B. McConaughy; The Study
of Political Leadership, by Lester G.

Seligman; Public Opinion Research

An Opportunity for Political Parties,

by Frederick C. Irion. Washington,
D. C., American Political Science As-

sociation, American Political Science

Review, December 1950. 52 pp. (Ap-

ply the Association, 1785 Massachu-

setts Avenue, Washington, D. C.)

Political Science

The Immediate Future of Research

Policy and Method in Political Science.

By Harold D. Lasswell. Washington,
D. C, American Political Science As-

sociation, American Political Science

Review, March 1951. 10 pp.

Population

Population Growth, 1940-1950. A
City Grows and Spreads. Indianapolis,

Chamber of Commerce, Bureau of

Governmental Research, It Is Your

Business! March 20, 1951. 4 pp. Charts.

Public Health

Public Health Laws of the City of

Pittsburgh. An annotated compilation

of the laws, regulations and ordinances

of the state of Pennsylvania and the

city of Pittsburgh governing the ad-

ministration of public health in Pitts-

burgh. (Supplemented by editorial

comments incorporating judicial de-

cisions, administrative practice and

legislative history. This pioneer effort,

which took the staff of the Public

Health Law Research Project, directed

by H. G. Renschlein, over a year and

a half, is at once a working tool for

the health department, a basis for

the further task of revision of city and
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state health laws and a striking illus-

tration of the monumental labor re-

quired to organize and modernize the

whole law of a locality touching a

single important aspect of the police

power.) Pittsburgh, University of

Pittsburgh, School of Law, 1950. 1,038

PP. $5.

Public Safety
Public Safety Departments Are Out

of Date. Miami 32, Dade County Re-

search Foundation, News Letter, March,

6, 1951. 2 pp.

Public Welfare
The Department of Public Welfare.

An Administrative Survey. Honolulu,

University of Hawaii, Legislative

Reference Bureau, 1951. 79 pp.

Opportunity Exists Now to Reduce
Relief Rolls. Providence, Govern-

mental Research Bureau, March 1951.

2 pp. Chart.

Report on the Maryland State De-

partment of Public Welfare. Baltimore

2, State Fiscal Research Bureau, 1951.

63 pp.

What About "General Relief"? By
Hugh H. Brown. Los Angeles 14,

California Taxpayers' Association,

The Tax Digest, March 1951. 8 pp. 25

cents.

Recreation

Community Recreation Standards.

Providence, Governmental Research

Bureau, March 1951. 1 p.

Research

Current Research Projects in Public

Administration. Chicago 37, Public

Administration Service, 1951. 48 pp.

$1.

Legal Research Aids to Local Gov-

ernments. An address delivered be-

fore the Municipal Law Section of the

American Bar Association, Regional

Meeting, Atlanta, Georgia, March 10,

1951. By Porter C. Greenwood. (De-
scribes services and documents ob-

tainable from many sources, including

National Municipal League. Appendix
lists 77 organizations, indicating type
of help offered.) Knoxville, Univer-

sity of Tennessee, Municipal Tech-

nical Advisory Service, MTAS Report,

1951. 19 pp.

Social Security

Social Security and A Kentucky Re-

tirement Plan. Frankfort, Legisla-

tive Research Commission, 1951. 22

PP-

State Government
Here is Your Indiana Government.

1949-50 Edition. A book of facts . . .

dedicated to a better understanding

among all Hoosiers of the complex
democratic government under which

we live. Indianapolis 4, Indiana State

Chamber of Commerce, 1949. 104 pp.

$1.

State Elections Prior to Admittance

into the Union. ("Seven states have

elected 'state' officials and legislators

prior to their admission to the union.")

Honolulu, University of Hawaii, Legis-

lative Reference Bureau, 1951. 46 pp.

State Reorganization

Michigan's Educational Agencies.

Target: Red Tape. The Michigan State

Highway Department. (Staff Reports
Nos. 17-19.) Lansing, Michigan Joint

Legislative Committee on Reorgani-
zation of State Government, 1951. 37,

35 and 41 pp. respectively.

Organization and Functioning of the

State Government. Report to the

General Assembly December 1950.

Springfield, Illinois Commission to

Study State Government, 1950. 119

pp.

State of Iowa 1950 Report of the

Governmental Reorganization Com-
mission to Governor William S.

Beardsley for Submission to the Fifty-

Fourth General Assembly. Des Moines,

the Commission, 1950. 112 pp.

State Reorganization in 1950 Final

Progress Report for 1950. A summary
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of current developments and progress

being made by the various agencies

studying the organization and oper-

ation of their state governments. Chi-

cago 37, Council of State Govern-

ments, 1950. 57 pp. $1.

A Synthesis of Governmental Re-

organization. By Luther Gulick. (Ad-
dress before the 1950 GRA Conference,

Asbury Park, New Jersey.) New York

20, Governmental Research Associ-

ation, GRA Reporter, January-February,

1951. 6 pp.

Taxation and Finance

The ABC's of Indiana State Fi-

nances as of January 1950. A 15-

Minute Appraisal of over $200,000,000

Worth of Indiana State Government
How Your Tax Money is Raised and

Spent. Prepared for the Busy Citizen

Who Wants Also to Be an Informed

Citizen. Indianapolis 4, Indiana State

Chamber of Commerce, 1950. 36 pp.

Charts, tables.

Better State Government. An Inte-

grated Finance Department for the

State of Connecticut. Hartford 3,

Connecticut Public Expenditure Coun-

cil, CPEC Special Bulletin, March 1,

1951. 4 pp.

Causes of City Tax Collection

Headache. Houston 2, Tax Research

Association of Houston and Harris

County TRA Journal Newsletter, March
1951. 2 pp.

The Local Beer Tax: An Adminis-

trative Guide. By Anders O. Hustvedt

and Porter C. Greenwood. Knoxville,

University of Tennessee, Division of

University Extension, Municipal Tech-

nical Advisory Service, Technical Bulle-

tin, March 1951. 26 pp.

Milwaukee's Five Major Taxing
Bodies Met the $8,300,000 Budget In-

crease for 1951. Milwaukee 2, Citizens'

Governmental Research Bureau, Bulle-

tin, March 1, 1951. 2 pp.

Newark City Budget, 1951. How
Changes Affect the Tax Rate. Newark

2, Bureau of Municipal Research,

Memo, March 16, 1951. 2 pp.

Reducible Areas in State and Local

Expenditures. (World War II ex-

perience suggested as guide.) By
Jesse D. Winzenried. New York 20,

Tax Foundation, Tax Review, February
1951. 6 pp.

State Revenues from New Mexico's

Petroleum Industry. By Charles C.

Loveless, Jr. Santa Fe, Taxpayers'
Association of New Mexico, New
Mexico Tax Bulletin, March 1951. 4 pp.

State Supervision of Local Finance

in Louisiana. By Emmett Asseff, R. B.

Highsaw and C. E. Looper. Baton

Rouge, Louisiana State University, Bu-

reau of Government Research, 1951.

73 pp.

Tax Limitation

Effect of 6% Tax Limitation on Tax

Supported Agencies of Multnomah

County and Portland. Portland, Ore-

gon, City Club, City Club Bulletin,

March 30, 1951. 12 pp.

Tolls

Highway Financing by the Toll Sys-

tem. By John F. McCarty. Berkeley,

University of California, Bureau of

Public Administration, 1951. $1.

Unemployment
Unemployment Compensation in

Michigan Under Centralization and
Decentralized Administration. By
James F. Barie. Ann Arbor, Univer-

sity of Michigan, Institute of Public

Administration, Bureau of Govern-

ment, Papers in Public Administration

No. 6, A Series of Graduate Students*

Reports, 1950. 15 pp. Tables.

Zoos

Report on Portland Municipal Zoo.

Portland, Oregon, City Club, City

Club Bulletin, March 23, 1951. 9 pp.



Books in Review

Some Principles of Judicial Ad-
ministration. By Arthur T. Vanderbilt.

San Francisco, California State Bar

Association, 1950. 24 pages.
This remarkable lecture to the State

Bar of California provides vivid and
authoritative comment on the state

of the machinery of American justice.

Justice Vanderbilt came to it fresh

from high achievement in stream-

lining justice in New Jersey under its

new constitution and covers many as-

pects of the unfinished business to

which the bar should rally.

He opposes efforts to make free

legal aid a governmental function.

He deplores the fabulous bulk of

our statutes which in 1949 aggregated
267,777 pages, and the appalling mass
of administrative law largely unpub-
lished and inaccessible behind bureau-

cratic defenses.

A national poll of 1939, which in-

dicated that 28 per cent of the people
did not believe their local judges
were honest, requires that we "abolish

the partisan elective system that pre-
vails in 36 states and adopt some
method of selecting judges that elimi-

nates politics," and to adopt and live

up to the American Bar Association

Canons of Judicial Ethics.

We should clear up the traffic ticket

fixing, which is important as a vast

new phenomenon disgraceful to the

law, affecting no less than 10,750,000

defendants who got into traffic courts

in 1949 plus vast additional numbers

who got their tickets fixed. On this

issue in New Jersey, in the first

quarter of 1949, there were 607 tickets

unanswered in court after the reform

in Newark, as compared with 14,529

for a like period in 1948. In one

court year one citizen out of every

eight in New Jersey has been sum-

moned to appear for some traffic vio-

lation.

Selection of the jury panels should
be taken out of political hands; judges
should open court promptly and get
on with the trial; court congestion
should be relieved by flexibility in as-

signing trial judges. The pre-trial

conference has already proved in-

valuable in clearing dockets. Use of

referees should be limited. Judges
should decide cases promptly and not

postpone decisions or the preparation
of opinions. They should have more
freedom as in England to manage the

trial, to keep it from becoming a sport-

ing event, and the courts rather than
the legislature should make the rules

of procedure. Appeal courts which

practice rotation in the writing of

opinions result in one-judge opinions.

Justice Vanderbilt calls for a simple
system of three courts, competent
judges, well chosen juries, high-
minded lawyers, flexible procedures in

the interests of the merits rather than

technicalities, prompt trial within a

month after completion of pre-trial

procedures and one appeal as of right
within three months a combination
which no single state can now exhibit.

R.S.C

Public Opinion and Propaganda.
By Frederick C. Irion. New York,
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1950.

xvi, 782 pp.

This, curiously, wears the same title

as Leonard D. Doob's good book (re-

viewed in these pages November 1949),

and is even more voluminous with its

782 pages. Liberal quotations contribute

considerably to the bulk and help to

make this something of an encyclopedia
on the subject. Consequently a test

well sunk into any subject listed in

the index of this volume is likely to

bring up a big collection of other

men's opinions and a spacious array

of facts colored with confident and

336
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incisive comment, whether the topic
be puritanism, Freudian psychology
or opinion polls.

R.S.C.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

(See also Researcher's Digest and other

departments)

Assessors

Proceedings 1950 Training Course
for Municipal Assessors. Sponsored
by the Assessors' Section of the
League of Wisconsin Municipalities.
Madison 3, The League, 1951. 147 pp.

Civil Service

Cincinnati's Civil Service Presents
the 1950 Review. 41st Synopsis of
Activities. Cincinnati, Department of
Personnel and Civil Service Commis-
sion, 1951. 18 pp.

Sample Questions for Civil Service
Examinations. Albany, New York
State Department of Civil Service
1951. 36 pp. 25 cents.

Veterans' Rights in Civil Service
Examinations. Albany, New York
State Department of Civil Service
1950. 8 pp.

Education
The Cincinnati Public Schools. A

Vast Community Enterprise. Annual
Report. Cincinnati 2, Office of the
Superintendent, 1950. 43 pp. Illus .

Education Through Television: A
City's Priceless Opportunity. By
David L. Lawrence. Washington 6,
D. C, United States Conference of
Mayors, United States Municipal News
April 15, 1951. 3 pp.

Highways
Effective Administration in State-

City Highway Activity. Criteria of
Sound Administration. A Policy on
State-City Relationships. By Nor-
man Hebden. New Haven, Connecti-
cut, Yale Bureau of Highway Traffic,
1951. 107 pp. $2.

Major Highway Plan (Part I).

Norfolk, Virginia, City Planning Com-
mission, 1950. 63 pp. Maps.

Housing
Housing Statistics 1949-50. London,

Institute of Municipal Treasurers and
Accountants, 1951. 71 pp.
Construction and Equipment of the

Home. By the American Public Health
Association, Committee on the Hy-
giene of Housing. Chicago 37, Pub-
lic Administration Service, 1951. 77
pp. $2.50.

Labor
Labor in the American Economy.

Edited by Gordon S. Watkins. Phila-
delphia, The American Academy of Po-
litical and Social Science, The Annals,
March 1951. ix, 290 pp. $2.

Libraries

Library Service for All. Report of
the Governor's Committee on Library
Aid 1950. Albany, New York State
Library, 1951. 103 pp.
A Survey of the Business Records

and Procedures of the Racine Public
Library. By Arthur Yabroff. Racine,
Wisconsin, Public Library, 1950 31
pp. $2.

Parking
Parking. A 1951 Guide Post to Mu-

nicipal Action. By Ben Solomon. Chi-
cago 37, American Municipal Associ-
ation, 1951. 20 pp. $1.

Special or Benefit Assessments for
Parking Facilities. By David R. Levin
and Conya Hardy. Washington, D. C,
Urban Land Institute, 1951 8 DO'
$1.50.

Planning
American Planning and Civic An-

nual. A record of recent civic advance
in the fields of planning, parks, housing,
neighborhood improvement and con-
servation of natural resources, in-

cluding addresses delivered at the
National Citizens Conference on Plan-
img for city, state and nation, a fea-
ture of the sesquicentennial marking
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the 150th anniversary of the occupa-
tion of the federal city as the seat of

the national government, held at

Washington, D. C, May 12-17, 1950,

and reports made at the 30th annual

meeting of the National Conference

on State Parks, held in Texas, Octo-

ber 5-11, 1950. Edited by Harlean

James. Washington, D. C., American

Planning and Civic Association, 1951.

192 pp. $2.

Regional Planning and Development.

Report of meeting on the need for a

program of education, research and

service in regional planning sponsored

jointly by the Chapel Hill Department
of City and Regional Planning and

the Institute for Research in Social

Science of the University of North

Carolina, November 18-19, 1950.

Chapel Hill, North Carolina, the De-

partment, 1951. 82 pp.

Ports

The Port of New York Authority.

Thirtieth Annual Report, for the Year

Ended December 31, 1950. New York

11, The Authority, 1951. 198 pp. Illus.

Public Employment
City Employment in 1950. Wash-

ington 25, t). C., Department of Com-

merce, Bureau of the Census, 1951.

44 pp.

Registration

Registration and Purgation Laws of

Kentucky. A compilation of the sec-

tions of the Kentucky constitution

which establish qualifications for

voting and a reprint of Chapter 117

of the Kentucky Revised Statutes.

Frankfort, Kentucky Legislative Re-

search Commission, 1951. iv, 53 pp.

Taxation and Finance

Clinton (Tennessee) Capital Budget
A Public Works Timetable. Nash-

ville 3, Tennessee State Planning Com-

mission, 1951. 40 pp.

Important Municipal Bond Offerings

by Dealers in 1950. New York 4,

The Bond Buyer, 1951. 162 pp.

Long-term Capital Improvement
Program State of Maryland. Biennial

Revision. Baltimore 2, Maryland State

Planning Commission, 1951. 289 pp.

25 cents.

Proposed Federal Taxation of Mu-
nicipal Bonds. By David L. Lawrence.

(Statement before the House Ways
and Means Committee, Washington,
D. C., February 26, 1951.) Washing-
ton, United States Conference of

Mayors, United States Municipal News,
March 1, 1951. 8 pp.

Recommended Policies for Public

Finance Officers. A Statement by the

Executive Board. Chicago 37, Munici-

pal Finance Officers Association, 1950.

2 pp.

Selecting New Municipal Revenue
Sources. By Robert H. Blundred. Chi-

cago 37, American Municipal Associ-

ation, 1951. 12 pp. 50 cents.

Services and Costs: 1950. A Re-

port on Your Illinois State Govern-

ment: Where the Money Came From
and What It Bought. Springfield, De-

partment of Finance, 1951. 61 pp.

Traffic Safety

Operation Safety. Program Kits on
Traffic Safety Promotion. Theme for

June: Speed Control. Theme for

July: Vacation Driving. Chicago 11,

National Safety Council, 1951. Vari-

ously paged.

Turn Controls in Urban Traffic.

Saugatuck, Connecticut, The Eno
Foundation for Highway Traffic Con-

trol, 1951. 90 pp.

Water Pollution

Water Pollution in the United States.

A report on the polluted condition of

our waters and what is needed to re-

store their quality. Washington, D. C.,

Federal Security Agency, Public

Health Service, 1951. 35 cents. (Ap-

ply U. S. Government Printing Of-

fice, Washington, D. C.)



Editor-Expert Has Varied Career
When Elwyn A. Mauck won his

Ph. D. from Columbia University in

1937 (along with a Phi Beta Kappa
key), he knew just what he was going
to do: he an authority on the problems
and ailments of county government,
"the dark continent of American

politics."

And he did, too, before becoming
editor of the NATIONAL MUNICIPAL RE-
VIEW'S "County and Township" depart-
ment in 1940, but since then his fast-

moving career has carried him to im-

portant teaching posts in half a dozen

universities, War work in Washington
as chief of the Reports and Awards
Division of the Office of Civilian De-
fense and as chief of the organization
and methods division of the War Assets

Administration for the Nashville region
(in which one recommendation was
abolition of his own job) and finally to
his present work of reorganizing state

government departments for greater ef-

ficiency and economy.
Working for the REVIEW is only one

3f Mauck's several unpaid jobs. He is

lational secretary-treasurer of Pi Sigma
\lpha, political science honorary so-

ciety; is active in the American Political

Science Association and the American

Society for Public Administration, hav-

ing served as president of the Maryland
chapter of the latter organization;
writes the annual article on county gov-
ernment for The American Year Book
in addition to articles on several other

subjects for publications including the
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists.

It takes three and one-half inches of
fine type in Who's Who to cover the

high points of Mauck's busy life, in-

cluding the fact that he now makes his

living as director of the Maryland State
Fiscal Research Bureau but omitting
such significant things as his service as

part-time lecturer in political science at

Johns Hopkins University and his recent

appointment as staff director of the

Maryland Commission on State Admin-
istrative Organization.

COMMITTEE PLAN CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 289)

Calvin S. Skinner, executive director,
Cincinnati Bureau of Governmental Re-

search; Joseph Turner, director, Con-
vention and Visitors' Bureau; Mrs.
Darrah D. Wunder, executive secretary,
Cincinnati League of Women Voters;
Mrs. Robert Gorman, chairman, Cin-
cinnati Rent Advisory Board; Mrs.
Claude M. Lotspeich, League of Women
Voters; Raymond F. McCoy, director,
Xavier University Graduate School;
Mrs. Albert D. Cash, member of the

board, City Charter Committee; Mrs.
William H. Hessler, member, City
Planning Commission; Joseph A. Hall,
executive secretary, The Urban League;
Mrs. Fred Cole, Constitution Commit-
tee, League of Women Voters of Ohio.
The Netherland Plaza Hotel has been

chosen for Conference headquarters.



Former Convict 'Exposes' League

Charles H. McGlue, like many other

politicians,
doesn't like the National

Municipal League one bit. About the

League, he says:

"It is a slick organization, fostered

and furthered by some slick, high-

pressure salesmen, the kind that could

sell refrigerators to the Eskimos, gold

bricks to the rus-_ tics, the Brooklyn

Bridge to New
York visitors, or

foreign-made mer-

chandise to unem-

ployed A m e r i -

cans."

Lest League
members miscon-

strue this as an

intended compli-

ment, it should be pointed out that it is

tunists and buccaneers, it is OK with

me. But at least do not at a later date

say that you did not know that the gun

was loaded when you were knocked flat

by misrepresentations, distortions, half-

truths and carom-shots, mostly to the

left, and I do mean, left."

EDITOR'S NOTE: When a civic group

in Boston circulated petitions to bring

Plan "E" (the council-manager plan

with P. R.) to a vote several years

ago, the Communist party opposed it.

McGlue and his politician friends also

opposed it and, through trickery, kept

the question from being submitted to

the people.

Despite the efforts of McGlue et al to

smother the democratic process, Boston

adopted a new charter law two years

ago which goes into effect next January

It cuts the city council from 22 to ^

ment, it snouia oe puuucu UUL
- . , r <r i *;

part of his signed article in which he and provides for a run-off ele

i r__ .,J^oto fr TMnvnr rereiveft

views the League with alarm and fears

it is part of a plot, along with local and

state civic organizations,
"to put over

this POLITICAL REVOLUTION right

here in Massachusetts."

Mr. McGlue demonstrated his regard

for the truth and his apparent ignorance

of the Soviet Union's obvious disap-

proval of any kind of open election by

starting his peroration with a discussion

of the methods of communism and then

dubbing the proportional representation

system of voting the "Please Russia"

system.
He finishes his contribution to public

discussion and enlightenment with these

words:

"So you good citizens of Massachu-

setts, if you want to entrust your de-

mocracy and your democratic way of

life in the hands of political oppor-

no candidate for mayor receives a ma

jority vote. P.S.: Curley has never re

ceived a majority.

Concerning Mr. McGlue, Time maga

zine wrote several years ago, afte

Mayor Curley returned from serving i

prison sentence: "Two weeks later Jin

Curley found a job for another ex

convict. This time it was a ruddy

amiable lawyer (once suspended

named Charles H. McGlue, who ha<

been a Curley campaign manager, stat

Democratic chairman and head of th

state Ballot Law Commission, whic

irons out ballot disputes. In 1939, M<

Glue had been convicted of federal ii

come tax evasion, spent five months i

jail. Curley decided that McGlue WJ

just the man to be assistant chief of tr

city's licensing division (at a mode

$4,000)."
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NEWS for League Members

Toledo Given Award Certificate
A certificate designating Toledo one

of the "All American Cities of 1950"

was presented May 22 to Mayor Ollie

Czelusta at the seventeenth annual meet-

ing of the Toledo Municipal League.
The presentation was made on behalf

of the National Municipal League by
Allen H. Seed, Jr., director of field

services.

Mr. Seed told the meeting that the

NML's jury of experts at the National

Conference on Government last Novem-

ber in Buffalo had included Toledo

among the eleven cities honored because

of intelligent citizen support of the local

income tax which had rescued the city

from dangerous financial difficulties.

He pointed out that the tax had per-

mitted a necessary program of capital

improvements, freed the city of debt and

provided "an outstanding example of

progressive financial management in a

metropolitan community."

Mayor Czelusta, in accepting the

certificate on behalf of the city, de-

scribed the improvement of public serv-

ices since Toledo adopted the council-

manager form of government fifteen

years ago when Mr. Seed was executive

secretary of the Toledo City Manager

League.
Other places which will receive simi-

lar certificates are: Cincinnati, Hart-

ford, Kansas City (Missouri), Montclair

(New Jersey), Montgomery County

(Maryland), New Orleans, Phoenix,

Portland (Maine), Richmond (Vir-

ginia), and Youngstown (Ohio).

Left to right: Ronald E. Gregg, Executive Secretary, Toledo Municipal League; Mayor Ollie Czelusta
of Toledo; Allen H. Seed, Jr., Director of Field Services, National Municipal League.
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Faulkner Heads Nominating Committee

Because of the impending retirement

of Henry Bruere from the League presi-

dency as well as from active business

life, this year's nominating committee

again faces the problem of proposing a

candidate at the annual meeting in No-

vember.

Suggestions have been invited by

Bayard H. Faulkner, vice president of

the Seaboard Oil Company and chair-

man of the New Jersey Commission on

Local Government, who has accepted

the chairmanship of the nominating

committee.

"The committee seeks someone who

has distinguished himself not only in

private life but also in unselfish civic

service," Mr. Faulkner said.

"He should be a man in the tradition

of the League's former presidents

James C. Carter, Charles J. Bonaparte,

William Dudley Foulke, Lawson Purdy,

Charles Evans Hughes, Henry M. Waite,

Frank L. Polk, Richard S. Childs,

Murray Seasongood, Harold W. Dodds,

C. A. Dykstra, John G. Winant and

Charles Edison."

In addition to Mr. Faulkner, members

of the nominating committee are:

Frederick L. Bird, director of municipal

research, Dun & Bradstreet; William

Collins, president, Walter Kidde Con-

structors; Herbert Emmerich, director,

Public Administration Clearing House;
and Carl H. Pforzheimer, president,

Carl H. Pforzheimer Company.
The committee also will make nomi-

nations for first and second vice presi-

dent, regional and honorary vice presi-

dents, and for ten vacancies in the

Council to replace the following, whose

terms will expire at the end of 1951 :

Frederick L. Bird, New York; Albert

D. Cash, Cincinnati; L. P. Cookingham,

Bayard H. Faulkner

Kansas City, Missouri; James A. Cun-

ningham, Chicago; Arnold Frye, New

York; Mrs. Siegel W. Judd, Grand

Rapids, Michigan; Mrs. Virgil Loeb, St.

Louis; Mrs. Thomas H. Mahony, Bos-

ton; Walter M. Phillips, Philadelphia;

and Henry L. Shattuck, Boston.

The committee will hold a series of

meetings during the next several months

and issue a report, either in the REVIEW

or by mail to members, at least 30 days

prior to the annual meeting, where ad-

ditional nominations to fill vacancies

may be made.

The election will be held at the meet-,

ing of League members the afternoon

of Monday, November 26, at the Nether-

land Plaza Hotel, Cincinnati, in connec-

tion with the National Conference
onj

Government.
More NEWS page 391
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Editorial Comment

More Work for an Angry People

THE
editorial "What Can an

Angry People Do?" in the May
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW1 laid

out a comprehensive long range pro-

gram of action for citizens anxious

to exterminate politico-criminal
al-

liances. Since then the eagerly

awaited report of the Kefauver Com-

mittee has appeared.

Although the theme of the report

is that "the crisis of law enforce-

ment ... is basically a state and

local crisis," its concrete suggestions

as to what each state and community

should do have not been very fully

reported in most of the newspapers.

Consequently, excerpts from the

Kefauver report, including seven

broad recommendations for state and

local action, are printed in this issue

(see page 354).

Considering that the mandate of

the committee required it to concen-

trate on possible federal action, its

suggestions regarding state and local

government are remarkably pene-

trating and comprehensive. They in-

clude a number of the "cures" sug-

gested in "What Can an Angry

People Do?" In the nature of the

case they concentrated on more or

less immediate and short range

rather than on some of the long

pretty fundamental reforms in coun-

ty government and on the difficulty

of securing responsible and compe-

tent law enforcement in a metropoli-

tan area that is cut up into many
small and illogical governmental

units.
2

On one important matter the

Kefauver committee apparently did

not see the possibility and the need

for drastic action by federal officials.

"The federal government can do

little about the influence which

gangsters and racketeering elements

exert upon local political organiza-

tions." As was pointed out in

"What Can an Angry People Do?"

the tieup between state and local

politics through national party or-

ganizations gives federal appointing

authorities, specifically the president

and members of the United States

Senate, as well as politically appoint-

ed federal enforcement officers, a

tremendous influence upon local

political organizations.

Consequently, the elimination of

the spoils system in the Internal

Revenue Bureau, the Department of

Justice and other federal appoint-

ments should be one of the most im-

portant objectives of federal action

to break up politico-criminal
alli-

ratner man uii sumc * -o
ances \ve repeat, "there is not the

range cures that must be effected
siightest reason why the president

__j_ ^ o^iVatP the basic causes
member of Congress shouldorder to eradicate the basic causes

of the scandal that has been un-

covered.

They do, however, put a good deal

of emphasis on the necessity for

Reprints available at 10 cents each, 75

cents for 10, $5 for 100.

have political jobs to give out that

would be of the slightest interest to

a local political organization."

aSee also "Escape to the Suburbs,"

editorial, the REVIEW, April 1951, page

184.
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Spare That Rod
HPHE initiative and the referen-
* dum have been a handy "stick

behind the door" for citizens frus-

trated by unresponsive or irrespon-

sible state and local legislatures.

Everyone would agree that the refer-

endum is a must on revisions or

amendments of state constitutions

and local charters. The romantic

notion that direct legislation might

provide the equivalent of the town

meeting as a source of ordinary legis-

lation in a modern state or city

has, however, been belied by experi-

ence. Neither the initiative nor the

petition referendum on ordinary
state or local legislation is worth

bothering with except as a method

of by-passing or reining in a balky

legislature or city council, and in

rare instances of getting a formal

expression of public opinion on a

major question of policy.

The natural limitations on the

usefulness of direct legislation tend

to highlight the misuse of it. The
article by Edward F. Dow, "Port-

land Limits Initiative" (page 347),
calls attention to an all too common
misuse of the initiative and to one

possible method of curbing it. As

Professor Dow points out, salaries,

and sometimes pensions, of particu-

lar classes of public employees, es-

pecially policemen and firemen, are

often determined by popular vote.

In many cases the petition is circu-

lated by the employees themselves

or by their next of kin and best

friends to the accompaniment of

"arguments" that are hardly better

than outright blackmail.

Frequently the proposals are in

themselves meritorious, but they are

not necessarily so. In any event,

it is impossible to deal properly
with the salaries, hours or other con-

ditions of employment of one class

of public employees apart from all

other employees of the same govern-
ment. In modern practice this in-

volves a complicated procedure for

classifying and rating jobs and as-

signing pay scales that are commen-
surate with one another and with the

total needs and financial capacity
of the government.
No one would claim that this sort

of thing could be worked out in a

true town meeting, much less by

voluntary petitions followed by a

ballyhoo campaign and popular vote.

A modern classification and pay
scale cannot even be developed by
a hard working municipal legisla-

tive body. It is essentially an ad-

ministrative matter one that must

be worked out objectively by experts
within broad policy limits set by the

governing body or legislature.

This is the basis of the action

taken by the city of Portland, Maine,
and sustained by the State Supreme
Court, to exempt such matters from

the application of the initiative, on

the ground that they are essentially

administrative rather than legislative

in character. This Portland precedent
is worth serious consideration in

other cities and states, especially

where, as in New Jersey, virtually

the only use of the local initiative

has been to vote on special questions
for policemen and firemen.

Professor Dow mentions a slight-

ly different abuse of direct legisla-
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tion in the defeat by an insignificant

referendum vote of a zoning amend-

ment directly affecting only a very

few people in Bangor. A zoning or-

dinance is an important legislative

or policy-making act. But like a pay

plan it is impossible to develop a

proper and consistent zoning struc-

ture in a mass meeting or even in

a council meeting. It must be de-

veloped through the administrative

process. Experience has shown that

it is hard enough for a city coun-

cil to refrain from lousing up a

zoning ordinance by making repeat-

ed exceptions. It is preposterous to

expect a majority of the people of

a whole city to come to the polls

and vote advisedly from time to

time on minor zoning amendments.

Regrettably, people almost never

vote as heavily even on major public

questions as on personalities running

for office. This fact has led some

states to provide that a measure on

which a given percentage of the

voters fails to register opinions shall

be defeated. This turns the indiffer-

ent voters willy nilly into "no" voters.

Thus, the will of a minority of

the voters who know and care

enough to vote on a question may
prevail over that of the majority of

such voters. This reduces "majority

rule" to a dangerous absurdity by

converting it into government by the

politically inert. Questions that are

not of sufficient general interest or

importance to make it reasonable to

accept the verdict of a majority of

the people who take the trouble to

vote on them had better be deter-

mined by the method of representa-
tive rather than of direct democracy.

It would be too bad to have to

throw the direct legislation stick

once and for all into the wood box.

But if it is to be kept steps need to

be taken to keep it from becoming
an "attractive nuisance" constantly

tempting pressure groups and small

minorities to play ducks and drakes

with public funds and community-
wide interests. The limits as well as

the proper uses of the initiative and

referendum need to be better de-

fined and understood.

Responsible citizens should, of

course, resist improper proposals for

the use of the initiative and the refer-

endum even when they may seem to

be in their own special interests. The
Portland experiment may, however,

point to the possibility of better

legal definition of the proper scope

of direct legislation which can pro-

long its useful life by depriving it

of some of its capacity for mischief.

The Model State Constitution puts

other specific limitations on the

initiative, forbidding its use as a

means of making appropriations or

of naming any person as an admin-

istrator of any agency to be estab-

lished by the proposed act. These

limitations are in line with the

Portland precedent and equally ap-

plicable to the local initiative.

Of course, the best and surest way
to keep direct legislation in its place

is to have representative and re-

sponsive state and local legislatures.

This means reapportionment in most

states and some cities and perhaps

a wider use of the recall.



Portland Limits Initiative
Voters and court approve keeping administrative matters
such as tax levies, wages and hours in hands of officials.

By EDWARD F. DOW*

^ITHE government of Portland,
"

Maine, has won a decisive vic-

tory in its effort to remove strictly

administrative matters from the

province of initiative and referendum

procedures. An ordinance passed by
the city council last fall eliminates

appropriations, tax levies and the

wages and hours of city employees
from direct control by the voters.

The ordinance has not only been ap-

proved at the polls but has also

been upheld by the Maine Supreme
Court.

Initiative and referendum pro-
visions appear frequently in munici-

pal charters and ordinances, placed
there as a defense of the common
man against arbitrary acts or neglect
on the part of representative govern-
ment. As a "gun behind the door,"
direct legislation is intended to sup-

plement, not to displace, the work
of local legislatures and administra-

tors. There is always the danger,

however, that irresponsible pressure

groups may abuse their direct legis-

lative privileges if allowed to do so

by the ignorance or apathy of the

public.

The initiative and referendum are

*Dr. Dow is professor of government
and head of the Department of History
and Government at the University of
Maine. Co-author of City Manager Gov-
ernment in Portland, Maine, Dr. Dow is

the initiator and director of his univer-

sity's course in public management,
many graduates of which have become
city managers.

means of direct legislation and were

never intended as means of direct

administration. Because of the

breadth or indefiniteness of munici-

pal legislative powers, however, or

the breadth or lack of clarity in the

enabling legislation, the initiative

and referendum may be used in mat-

ters not properly legislative in na-

ture. Thus, when four Michigan
communities voted November 7,

1950, on proposals to reduce the

work week of firemen, they were

being asked to decide questions
which may well be within the scope
of direct legislation as defined by
Michigan law but which, neverthe-

less, are administrative in character.

Similar occurrences in New Jersey,
New York and other states raise the

question as to whether the problem

may not be more widespread and

significant than is generally realized.

In all direct legislation -there is

the possibility that minority legisla-

tion will result perhaps that is one

of the chances we take with the

democratic process. When we add
the further complication that arises

when the public is asked to decide

on matters of a technical and de-

tailed nature, beyond its competence
or interests, it seems time to re-

examine the procedure. Will it be

possible to save the principles of di-

rect legislation while spelling out a

workable distinction between mat-
ters which are administrative, and
therefore should not be subject to
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popular vote, and those which in-

volve broader questions of policy?
1

Problems involving the initiative

and referendum have arisen recently

in Maine.

A zoning amendment enacted by
the city council of Bangor was sub-

jected to referendum and defeated

on February 5, 1951, by a small frac-

tion of the voters the "no" vote

equalled 3.4 per cent of the regis-

tered voters. When the council de-

termines that a change in zoning

regulations is beneficial to the city,

shall a small number of citizens in

the area directly affected be allowed

to prevent the change? The aver-

age voter does not know or care

about the issue.

Use of Initiative

From 1923 to 1950 the initiative

procedure provided by the Portland

city charter was begun twelve times

but reached the election stage only

four times 1926, 1938, 1939 and

1941. All four issues dealt with

zoning and all were approved by the

voters. Two of the proposals which

failed to get on the ballot concerned

firemen. In 1948 a petition asked

the council to call an election on the

question of increasing the number

of full-time firemen on Peaks Island.

The corporation counsel advised the

council that this was an adminis-

trative question. In 1949 the firemen

asked for a reduction in the work

week and again the law officer ruled

that the problem was administrative

lfThe author would welcome comments
on the problem discussed in this article.

What phases are evident in your state?

What has been done to remedy or clari-

fy the situation either by law or court

decision?

and therefore not a proper subject
for the initiative. The firemen did

not take the question to court.

Members of the Portland police

force petitioned the city manager to

include a 20 per cent raise in patrol-

men's base pay in his 1950 budget.
The manager firmly refused. The

following month the police sought
to affiliate with the American Fed-

eration of Labor but were told that

police rules and regulations enacted

by the city council in 1933 forbade

affiliation with any organization

outside the department. Organiza-
tion attempts were abandoned but

the local Police Benefit Association

presented a new wage demand, this

time for a 10 per cent raise. The

manager again refused to recom-

mend the proposed increase and gave
his reasons in detail (January 1950).

Thereupon the Police Benefit Asso-

ciation initiated a wages and hours

ordinance increasing the minimum

pay and setting maximum hours of

work. The corporation counsel ruled

that the ordinance dealt with admin-

istrative matters under control of

the manager and council and advised

the council not to call an election.

Through its attorney the associa-

tion asked the Maine Supreme Court

to issue a writ of mandamus order-

ing the city council to call an elec-

tion. The case (Anderson et al. vs.

Colley et al.) was heard at the

March 1950 term where a unanimous

court denied the writ of mandamus,

deciding that the fixing of police pay
was not subject to direct legislation.

The court's action was not based

on any abstruse theory concerning

the separation of powers doctrine but

on a specific clause in the city char-
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ter (article VI, section 5) which

states that the salaries of patrolmen

are "fixed by the city manager, sub-

ject to approval by the city council."

The proposed ordinance would have

set minimum pay and thus in effect

would have amended the charter, and

the voters might have altered a

document enacted by the state legis-

lature and not legally subject to

change by the voters or the city

council. Maine is not a home rule

state; city charters are adopted as

special acts of the legislature.

New Procedure Adopted

The Portland charter (article III,

section 10) provided that direct legis-

lation could not be amended or re-

pealed except by vote of the people,

hence giving a condition of perma-
nence to initiated measures which

might seriously interfere with the leg-

islative and administrative powers of

the city. Any pressure group impos-

ing its will through initiated legis-

lation might cause serious financial

difficulties, unbalancing the budget
and even endangering the credit of

the city. The Anderson case did not

prevent other fiscal matters from be-

ing initiated as it covered only the

salaries of police patrolmen. The
Portland charter provided that the

initiative could be used on "any pro-

posed ordiriance, order or resolve."

Presumably any exceptions to this

broad terminology would have to be

found in the charter, as was done in

the Anderson case. Corporation
Counsel Shur's argument in that case

summed up the dangers of the exist-

ing situation when he said in part:

It is equally impractical, if not

impossible, for the people at large

to have or digest the information,
data and facts which are necessarily
incident and essential to the form-

ing of a clear, accurate and fair judg-
ment upon the subject matter of

wages as they affect not only the par-
ticular men involved but also in the

larger sense as they affect such mat-
ters as wages of aU other employees,
the tax rate, capital improvements,

municipal services, statutory obliga-

tions, all of which go into the making
of the financial structure of a city.

The wages of police officers are not

in and of themselves a thing apart.

The problems involved in managing
a large city, in which exist ever

pressing needs relating to schools,

health, public safety, adequate roads,

welfare, sewers and housing, are in-

tricate enough without having some

group concerned only with its own

interest, interfere with the over-all

watch-like precision that is so neces-

sary in administering the affairs of a

city.

How could Portland avoid the

danger of future public interference

in administrative matters? A char-

ter amendment would require legis-

lative action. The city solicitor sug-

gested that an easier method would

be to enact an ordinance setting up

entirely new procedures, on the

theory that the existing charter pro-

visions were unconstitutional. Al-

though this point was ignored by
the Supreme Court, Mr. Shur had

already argued in the Anderson case

that the charter provisions were in

conflict with the Maine constitu-

tion (article XXXI, section 21),

which says:

The city council of any city may
establish the initiative and referen-

dum for the electors of such city in

regard to its municipal affairs, pro-
vided that the ordinance establishing

and providing the method of exercis-
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ing such initiative and referendum

shall not take effect until ratified

by vote of a majority of the electors

of said city, voting thereon at a

municipal election.

The city council of Portland had

never established the initiative and

referendum by ordinance; the char-

ter provision existed by virtue of

special legislation which failed to

comply with these requirements of

the constitution. On these assump-

tions an initiative and referendum

ordinance was introduced in the

council on October 16, 1950,

passed by the council and submitted

to and approved by the voters of

Portland at the regular municipal

election, December 4, 1950. It be-

came effective January 3, 1951.

Ordinance Provisions

The ordinance provides protection

against the danger of interference in

certain types of administrative mat-

ters by the following language:

"After passage and approval of this

ordinance as provided herein, neither

this ordinance nor ordinances dealing

with appropriations, tax levy, or

with wages and hours of city em-

ployees shall be subject to the initia-

tive and referendum provisions here-

in established."

Another provision of the new ordi-

nance allows the council to repeal

or amend an initiated or referred

ordinance after five years, without

popular vote; meanwhile the meas-

ure may be repealed or amended by
direct legislation. Under the charter

there was no possibility of council

amendment or repeal, as direct legis-

lation could not be altered except

by another vote of the people.

Bitter legal battles were staged

by the police over the new ordi-

nance. The first move, made in

November 1950, was a request for

an injunction to prevent the ordi-

nance from being placed on the

ballot. The Supreme Court of

Maine denied this. The second move,

begun at the same time, sought to

have the city ordinance declared

unconstitutional. This likewise failed;

the Supreme Court denied relief

on technical grounds.
2

Finally, the

police sought to compel the Portland

city council to place on the ballot a

proposed initiative and referendum

ordinance more favorable to their

cause. The court again refused to

agree, holding that mandamus would

not be issued if to no avail; the

police ordinance would be void,

if accepted by the voters, as in con-

flict with the city ordinance adopt-

ed under provisions of the state con-

stitution.
3

The Portland city government is

at least momentarily victorious in its

effort to remove administrative

matters from the province of direct

legislation. Must every municipality

lose the battle unless it can get or-

dinance or charter provisions set-

ting up specific limitations on the

subject matter available for direct

legislative action? Constitutional or

statutory limitations would appear

to be preferable.

"Attorney General vs. Frost et als and

McLaughlin et als vs. Colley et als,

opinion of the Supreme Judicial Court of

Maine, week of April 23, 1951. Undated
office copy of decision furnished the au-

thor by the court.

*Ibid.



Have I Kept The Faith?
Retired industrialist, looking back on his omissions as a

citizen, challenges today's businessmen to give leadership.

By COLBY M. CHESTER*

r|X)DAY I am speaking to you as

one citizen to another deliber-

ately and, I hope, pointedly so.

Some of you may be no little sur-

prised at this, because during the

last twenty years or more most of

us in public utterance speak as one

businessman to another.

But now current events help show

the error of this customary way. In

the past I seem to have been neglect-

ful of an extremely important part

of my heritage as an American. To

be sure, I worked at business citi-

zenship and all that the term seemed

to imply at the time. But today it

is clear there was, all along, too

much emphasis on business and not

enough on citizenship.

My years, of course, have helped

make today's conclusion easier for

me than it might be for most of you.

Officially, you see, my condition is

known as retired. Retirement had

two effects. It gave me a whole set

of new jobs and interests. And it

had the special virtue of making me
wonder whether I had unheedingly
allowed my business interests to keep
a padlock on my lips.

*Mr. Chester, honorary chairman of

General Foods Corporation, began his

career as a lawyer associated with

Charles Evans Hughes and in other

firms before becoming a prominent indus-

trialist. He is director of various banks
and corporations and has been a lead-

ing figure for years in Red Cross and
other activities. This article is part of

an address delivered by Mr. Chester
before the Bridgeport, Connecticut,
Chamber of Commerce on May 28, 1951.

Anyway, deep within me now is

the feeling that I have been eman-

cipated and stand before you as a

free American. As a citizen I sit in

judgment on myself, the business-

man a man who has sat where you
are sitting today. Have I kept the

faith that was instilled into me

during the early, formative years?

For too many years, I can see

now, I simply left many of the con-

cerns of citizenship to others. More
than a few of these others, of

course, were professional citizens.

But the warning in that thought was

engulfed by the ever-present con-

cerns of business.

Oh, it's all right for businessmen

to speak quietly in their churches,

on subjects appropriate there. Or

they're privileged to talk about

their hobbies provided, of course,

that these in no way impinge upon
controversial subjects. I know well

that many able, thinking business-

men sense the padlock on their lips.

You know that confusion now

reigns in this land of ours. You
know that most people are in a stew

a state of agitating worry over

the goings-on in governmental and

other public life.

All decent people are fed up with

open robbery and graft by king-pin

characters of what was once con-

sidered the underworld. This form

of piracy is perverting the minds of

many young Americans and hope-

lessly discouraging millions of others
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who show signs of begetting a nation

of skeptics. The bad men of the

land are aborting the very teach-

ings of our churches and schools.

In a community where I have re-

sided, it came to light that the town

treasurer was short in his account.

He had done some private specu-

lating with town funds, in an amount
that wasn't hay. But you'd think it

was hay, the way the local taxpay-

ing businessmen side-stepped due

action against the town official. To
be sure, the man came to trial, got

a six-months jail term and was con-

fined in a hotel.

A Padlock on His Lips

Some of us had turned out to be

poor citizens. We groaned private-

ly, said little or nothing publicly

about a criminal practice, for fear

our words might backfire and affect

business. We stayed out of local

politics, to the injury of our own
souls and our democratic form of

government. We just left the dirty

work to those who had preempted it.

Thereby, we encouraged dirty work.

If we had deliberately tried to, we
couldn't have rendered our country
a greater disservice.

"It isn't safe for a businessman

to talk politics." There's your pad-
lock. His lips are sealed from force

of habit; he retreats at the mere

thought of expressing openly forth-

right opinion on issues of national,

and even local, citizenship.

You will note that I said "citi-

zenship" where I might just as well

have said "politics." There are two

reasons for this switch of terms:

One, despite my feeling of eman-

cipation I still tend to retreat at

thought of the old taboo. And, two,
the more all of us think and act in

terms of our citizenship, the sooner

we will be able to right the wrongs
that exist in the low strata of local

and national politics.

There is a saving total of leader-

ship lying dormant in the ranks of

American businessmen. What am I

getting at? Do I mean to say that

you, and other businessmen like you,
must renounce considerations of

business in favor of politics or citi-

zenship? No, I certainly do not

suggest that you neglect business.

We are in agreement, I am sure,

that business has provided the life-

blood of our country and made it

great and powerful. Our power is

homeland power. That is our great-

est edge over our present foreign

enemies as well as some of our

allies. Our business enterprise is at

once the despair of our enemies and

our own hope for peace and univer-

sal happiness.

It is my belief, further, that

American business, as such, is to-

day basically as honorable, as so-

cially minded, as conscious of and

as worthy of, its great responsi-

bility as any group of citizens in

this or any other land. In the course

of their accomplishment, our busi-

nessmen have written a social phil-

osophy. No other group or country
in the world has written a fairer,

more workable philosophy.

No, the fault that I have been

implying all along is not with busi-

nessmen as a group. The fault is

more with businessmen as individu-

als. One comes upon it when he

asks himself, "Have I kept the

faith?"
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As individuals, in our pursuit of

new products and ever increasing

production and profits, we have be-

come materialistic to a point that

causes Henry Cabot Lodge to say:

I wonder whether in recent years

we have unwittingly come to accept

the totalitarian concept that the end

justifies the means, a concept that

is fundamentally and completely an-

tagonistic to a true domestic society.

Democracy is, I believe, more likely

to be destroyed by the perversion

of, or our abandonment of, its true

moral principles than by armed at-

tack from Russia.

Principles vs. Angles

As businessmen we have tried to

carry our heads high, but we have

been none too successful even In

that. We could not be. For, with

the padlocks on our lips and all but

driven underground by false fears,

we lost much in morality and self-

respect. There is no surer sign of

that than some of the phrasings

coined in the past decade or two.

Once we said, "That man has prin-

ciples and integrity; he is a man of

conviction," to express our highest

approbation. Now we say, "Oh, that

fellow is smart; he knows all the

angles."

Well, angles are no token of spir-

itual depth. They cannot indefinite-

ly stand off the autocracy that

menaces our way of life from both

without and within our shores.

I do not recall that anyone ever

said Abraham Lincoln knew "all the

angles." We came to admire him

for his principles and the courage
with which he voiced his convictions.

One of these he put this way: "If

destruction be our lot, we must our-

selves be its author and finisher.

As a nation of free men we must live

through all time or die by suicide."

It was Lincoln's depth of spirit,

not his knowledge of angles, that

held our nation together. The gen-

eral bewilderment of the 1860s did

not bewilder him.

It is only within our century that

bewilderment has become world

wide. In the bewilderment of the

1950s we need clear-minded, un-

selfish leadership as mankind has

never before needed it.

God give us men. A time like this

demands

Strong minds, great hearts, true faith

and ready hands!

Men whom the lust of office does not

kill,

Men whom the spoils of office can-

not buy,
Men who possess opinions and a will,

Men who love honor, men who can-

not lie.

Holland's words may be old
stjjjf

to cynics. They never rjaye
;Vojg5a

so

great a need as. gi^oo&W.
No, I do n^

v
&eaf**niat business-

men should n^fect business in

favor of citizenship. That isn't

necessary. But I do have faith and

hope that you and other business-

men will find ways to practice both

business and citizenship on a par.

In fact, the way to better business

is through better citizenship.

Meanwhile, I pray that you give

due thought to producing the kind

of political leadership you now

produce for business. Many busi-

nessmen have shown themselves to

be men of integrity and foresight

and conviction in business. Opin-
ion surveys have shown that people

(Continued on page 390)



Crime Up to States and Cities
Kefauver committee makes seven broad suggestions for
effective action against politico-criminal alliances.*

A NY program for controlling
**

organized crime must take into

account the fundamental nature of

our governmental system. The en-

forcement of the criminal law is pri-

marily a state and local responsi-

bility. While channels of interstate

communication and interstate com-

merce may be used by organized
criminal gangs and syndicates, their

activities are in large measure vio-

lations of local criminal statutes.

The crisis of law enforcement

which has been uncovered by the

[Kefauver] committee is basically a

state and a local crisis. The federal

government does not have responsi-

bility for the widespread gambling
and vice conditions it has found in

such places as the Miami area; the

parishes outside of New Orleans:

the Covington-Newport areas of

Kentucky; Bergen County, New
Jersey; several counties in Cali-

fornia and Illinois; and Saratoga,
New York. The responsibility is

basically one that must be shared

by local and state agencies of law

enforcement as well as by the citi-

zens of the various communities who
tolerated such conditions. As J.

Edgar Hoover pointed out in his

statement to this committee, "The
federal government can never be a

*This article is made up of excerpts
from the recently issued Kefauver report
on crime conditions in the United States,

i.e., Third Interim Report of the Special
Committee to Investigate Organized
Crime in Interstate Commerce. U. S.
Senate Report 307, 82nd Congress, First

Session, 1951. 195 pages.

satisfactory substitute for local self-

government in the enforcement

field."

The federal government, more-

over, can do relatively little to assist

local citizens and officials in the re-

moval of local law enforcement of-

ficials who have accepted money
from gangsters and racketeers or who
have actually participated in criminal

operations. The federal government
can do little about the influence

which gangsters and racketeering

elements exert upon local political

organizations. The federal govern-
ment can do even less about the in-

efficiency and ineffectiveness of local

law enforcement agencies. Nor can

the federal government correct the

diffusion of responsibility and the

"buck-passing" which take place be-

tween independent law enforcement

agencies operating in the same coun-

ty or in the same metropolitan
area. Finally, the federal govern-
ment can do nothing to correct the

misguided leniency of state and local

judges who impose small fines or

short jail sentences in racketeering
situations.

The breakdown in law enforcement

is not entirely due to corruption of

law enforcement officials or to the

use of political influence to paralyze
law enforcement processes. Much of

the responsibility must be placed

upon the present organization of law

enforcement agencies. In metro-

politan communities like Cook Co\m-

ty, Illinois; Los Angeles County,

California; or Bergen County, New

354
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Jersey, there is a congeries of in-

dependent local police forces cover-

ing the county. In addition, a

sheriff's office with wide law enforce-

ment responsibilities and the state

police with a wide jurisdiction to en-

force state laws may also operate
within the county.

There is no centralized direction

or control and no centralized re-

sponsibility for seeing that a single

uniform law enforcement policy is

applied over the entire geographic
area of a county. The situation

lends itself to buck-passing and

evasion of responsibility which can

only inure to the benefit of gangsters
and racketeers. It makes it possible

for hoodlums to find those cities and

towns where law enforcement is lax

and to concentrate their operations
there.

While the federal police and prose-

cuting agencies cannot be substituted

for state and local law enforcement

in dealing with organized crime, the

federal government still has a major
and vital responsibility in this field.

The federal government must pro-
vide leadership and guidance in the

struggle against organized crime, for

the criminal gangs and syndicates
have nation-wide ramifications. It

should establish additional tech-

niques to provide maximum co-

ordination in law enforcement agen-
cies to insure complete efficiency. It

must help work out techniques for

securing better interstate cooperation
in dealing with crime. In addition,

the federal government is under cer-

tain positive obligations to use

powers presently available to it

against organized criminal gangs. It

is the responsibility of the federal

government to see that the channels

of interstate commerce, transporta-

tion, communication and the United

States mails are not used to facilitate

the operations of organized criminal

gangs and syndicates. It is up to the

federal government to see that gang-
sters and racketeers are stripped of

as much of their ill-gotten gains as

possible through vigorous enforce-

ment of the income tax laws.

Task of States, Localities

In order that state and local law

enforcement machinery and pro-
cedures be strengthened and become
more effective in dealing with organ-
ized crime, the committee makes the

following suggestions of a broad na-

ture.

7. A committee might well be ap-

pointed in each state to make a

thorough-going investigation of

the problem of organized crime.

The fact that so many of the con-

ditions which breed organized crime

are beyond the reach of federal au-

thority makes it absolutely vital that

the various states institute sweeping

inquiries into organized criminal con-

ditions within their borders. The
able reports and recommendations

of the special crime study commis-

sions appointed by Governor War-
ren in California indicate how ef-

fective such inquiries can be in

formulating state and local policies

in dealing with organized crime.

Noteworthy state action has been

taken in Ohio and Illinois by Gov-
ernors Lausche and Stevenson. It

should be noted that the disclosures

resulting from our hearings in New
York prompted the appointment by
Governor Dewey of a five-man crime
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commission to investigate and act

against racketeers and "the links be-

tween organized crime and units of

state government in New York

State." The action of these and of

other governors should be emulated

in other States.

II. Grand jury investigations could

well be instituted in every com-

munity in which wide open gamb-
ling and racketeering conditions

exist, so that local responsibility

for suck conditions can be fixed

and determined.

The grand jury is the traditional

organ of law enforcement charged
with the responsibility of uncovering

corruption in government and mis-

feasance and nonfeasance in office

of public officials. Under adequate

leadership grand juries can do a

great deal to help local communities

clean house. Steps should be taken

in each state so that grand jury at-

tention can be focused upon local

conditions that contribute to organ-

ized crime. In order for grand jury

inquiries to be effective, they must

be freed from such hampering re-

strictions as are found in the Illinois

laws which limit the terms of grand

juries to 30 days.
1

Surveys Suggested

///. // might be advantageous for

each state to institute a survey of

its law enforcement agencies with

a view toward bringing about

greater cooperation between agen-

cies, greater centralization of re-

XA bill enacted by the 1951 Illinois

legislature changes this to a total of 90

days for grand juries in Cook County.
See the REVIEW, May 1951, page 267.

Editor.

sponsibility for lax enforcement of

the criminal law and greater ef-

ficiency.

The committee has been impressed

by the failure of independent local

units of law enforcement to work to-

gether harmoniously to eliminate

gambling and racketeering con-

ditions from their communities. In

metropolitan areas there usually are

large numbers of independent qity,

town and village police forces, which

work together or refuse to cooperate,
as they please. The sheriff of the

county operates independently of

other law enforcement agencies and

frequently pursues law enforcement

policies which are diametrically op-

posed to theirs. The district at-

torney, or the state's attorney, some-

times works with and sometimes

against both the police and the

sheriff. Exactly who is responsible

for what in the law enforcement

field is frequently a matter of con-

jecture and dispute. The very

organization of law enforcement

agencies in local communities makes

it difficult to fix responsibility for

widespread violations of the criminal

law.

The committee cannot find the

answers to the problems which local

organization of law enforcement

presents with the data presently

available. The patterns of local law

enforcement are deeply embedded in

the constitutions and laws of the

several states. They were evolved

at a time when conditions of life were

much simpler and when crime con-

ditions were not as complex as they

are today. They require thorough

overhauling and a thorough reexami-
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nation in the light of what is re-

quired to combat present-day syn-

dicated and organized crime. The

several states cannot hope to control

jet-plane criminality by the horse-

and-buggy methods evolved in the

early nineteenth century.

Problems to Consider

Any survey of state and local law

enforcement agencies must consider

such problems as:

1. The combination of small in-

dependent local police forces into

larger regional units which will be

adequately staffed and equipped to

make criminal investigations and to

deal with organized crime,

2. The elimination of the law en-

forcement responsibilities of the

sheriff's office,

3. The more adequate policing

of rural areas by state police units,

4. The closer integration of local

police forces and local police activi-

ties with the work and efforts of

state police units,

5. The provision of better

methods of recruiting and training

local and state police officials,

6. The provision of higher stand-

ards of pay for persons engaged in

local law enforcement work,
7. The elimination of the tra-

ditional coroner's office and substitu-

tion of adequately staffed and

equipped medical examiners' offices,

8. A clearer definition of the

function and the responsibilities of

the local prosecutor in connection

with the investigation of criminal

cases,

9. The steps necessary to secure

greater stability of tenure and

greater professionalization in the

local prosecutor's office,

10. The provision of a greater

degree of centralized control of the

work of local prosecutors, either

through the attorney general or the

governor's office,

11. The tightening of legal pro-

visions concerning the removal of

lax and faithless law enforcement

officials, who fail to carry out their

sworn duties,

12. More law enforcement of-

ficials should be brought under civil

service regulations; in some places

these regulations should be revised

in order to facilitate the separation

from the service of corrupt and/or
inefficient enforcement officials.

Surveys of state law enforcement

agencies which come up with answers

to such problems will make vital con-

tributions to the improvement of

methods of dealing with organized

crime.

Special Racket Squads

IV. Organization of rackets and

special purpose squads in each

state with sufficient manpower and

authority to make investigations

and arrests in connection with

organized criminal activities would

be helpful. Such squads are par-

ticularly desirable on both the

state and local levels in connection

with the suppression of narcotics

traffic.

State surveys, which would pro-

vide data for fundamental changes
in law enforcement organizations,

will take a long time. In the mean-

time the state governments must

take the initiative in dealing with
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the immediate problems presented by
organized crime.

The need for state law enforce-

ment activity is particularly acute

in the suppression of the illicit sale

and distribution of narcotics. Racket

squads would also be very valuable

in other fields of criminal activity in

which organized criminal gangs are

presently engaged. Where local en-

forcement breaks down in connection

with gambling operations, for ex-

ample, conditions can be materially

improved by state police squads

acting under the direct authority of

a vigorous governor.

V. Each state would do well to

analyze the provisions of its crimi-

nal law and its sentencing prac-

tices so as to make certain that

deterrent sentences are imposed

upon offenders engaged in crimi-

nal activities connected with

organized crime.

Organized criminal activities can-

not be controlled by the imposition

of small fines. Yet this is the normal

technique for dealing with such

racketeering activities as book-

making and the numbers, or policy,

game. This has absolutely no deter-

rent effect upon key individuals

who control the rackets or upon the

small fry who are normally brought

before our courts. The fine is looked

upon merely as an expense of doing

business and is usually paid by the

banker of the policy game or the

backer of the bookmaker. When sub-

ordinates in the racket understand

that they are exposing themselves

to prison sentences and that their

employers cannot absorb penalties

imposed upon them, they will be less

likely to engage in illegal activities.

Similarly, more drastic penalties ap-

pear to be indicated in connection

with the violation of state narcotics

laws. It is the considered opinion of

the Federal Bureau of Narcotics that

drug peddlers can only be controlled

by drastic penalties.

VI. Each state should consider legis-

lation making it possible to de-

prive any establishment of its

license which permits gambling

games or gambling operations on

its premises.

Local and state licenses are re-

quired from many different types of

establishments hotels, night clubs,

taverns, restaurants, candy stores,

etc. Racketeers frequently use such

establishments as locations for slot

machines, punchboards and other

gambling games or conduct other

types of gambling operations, such as

bookmaking or the collection of

policy numbers on these premises.
In Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa,

statutes have been enacted which

make it possible to strip such estab-

lishments of their license to do busi-

ness if they are permitting gambling

operations to be conducted on their

premises.

A Citizens Commission

VII. A citizen crime commission

charged with the duty of ob-

serving the activities of local law

enforcement agencies and with the

duty of observing and reporting

on local crime conditions would

be helpful in each large com-

munity.

Public apathy has in large measure

been responsible for many of the
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conditions disclosed by the commit-

tee. This apathy is due in large

part to a lack of knowledge of crime

conditions on the part of the citizens

living in the cities visited by the

committee. Even where some knowl-

edge was present, the leadership to

do something about malodorous

crime conditions was frequently lack-

ing. The function of a local crime

commission is to provide both

knowledge and guidance. Its task is

to expose pitilessly the racketeers

who grow fat on crime and their

allies in law enforcement and in po-

litical organizations. Local crime

commissions have contributed con-

siderably to more effective methods

dealing with crime in such cities as

Chicago and Miami and have pointed
the way to the kind of public service

that such organizations can render.

The committee notes with approval
the organization of the Greater New
York Crime Committee in New York

City. Similar organizations should

be set up in every metropolitan area.

The evidence of corruption and

connivance with organized crime in

state and local government is present
in four different forms:

(1) Direct bribe or protection

payments are made to law enforce-

ment officials, so that they will not

interfere with specific criminal

activities
;

(2) Political influence and pres-

sure of important officials or po-
litical leaders is used to protect

criminal activities or further the

interests of criminal gangs;

(3) Law enforcement officials

are found in the possession of un-

usual and unexplained wealth;

(4) Law enforcement officials

participate directly in the business

of organized crime.

At the local level, the committee

received evidence of corruption of

law enforcement officers and con-

nivance with criminal gangs in every

city in which it held hearings.

There was considerable evidence

before the committee concerning con-

tributions to political campaigns by

gamblers and gangsters. For example,

[William] Molasky contributed

$2,500 to the gubernatorial cam-

paign in Missouri in the hope that

he would be given the right to name
a member of the St. Louis Police

Board. When he was unable to do

so he claimed to have been double-

crossed. Pat Noonan, an associate

of the mobsters in the Binaggio gang,

did considerable political work in

the campaign to elect Governor

Smith. Much of his expenses were

paid by persons involved in vio-

lations of the gambling laws. The
fact that Emilio Georgetti, "the

Gambling King of San Mateo Coun-

ty [California]", worked "like hell"

for the election of Sheriff McGrath
and "accumulated a little money for

the campaign," did not hurt him in

his gambling operations.

Informed Public Must Act

The active participation of an

informed public is essential to the

correction of the conditions which

the committee's investigation has

shown to exist throughout the coun-

try. The committee has emphasized
time and again that organized crime

cannot exist without political pro-

tection. It is the responsibility of

(Continued on page 390)
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Three States Act

on Home Rule

Rhode Island, Connecticut,
Illinois 'Liberate' Cities

HPHREE states recently took steps

to permit their cities to choose

for themselves the type of government
under which they will work. In Rhode
Island a constitutional convention

recommended, and the voters passed, a

self-executing constitutional provision

for home rule. The Connecticut legis-

lature adopted a home rule law ap-

plicable to all its cities, towns and

boroughs. And the Illinois legislature

extended the option of adopting the

council-manager plan to all cities of

500,000 and under. (See stories which

follow.)

Rhode Island Has 'Quickie
9

Constitution Convention

Rhode Island voters on June 28 ap-

proved six of eight amendments sub-

mitted by a constitutional convention.

One, providing home rule for cities

and towns, passed overwhelmingly,

48,429 to 7,983. Approved also were

permanent registration, permission,

for tax-exempt veterans to vote in fi-

nancial town meetings, state borrow-

ing in anticipation of tax collections,

repeal of state poll tax and condem-

nation of land for parking facilities.

Defeated were judicial tenure and pay
increases for legislators.

In almost startling succession

Rhode Islanders have seen the gov-
ernor and the legislature call for a

constitutional convention, th people

ratify the call and elect delegates, the

convention meet in a sometimes hectic

two-day session, and the people vote

on proposed amendments all in little

more than two months.

Incidentally the convention, which
was the second such in 109 years,

was thoroughly covered by radio

(broadcast and rebroadcast but no

television).

The immediate cause for the conven-

tion had been to reconcile two con-

flicting constitutional amendments,

dealing with registration of voters,

adopted at the last election. The
Rhode Island Supreme Court, in an

advisory opinion on April 11, held that

the two amendments were contra-

dictory. When it appeared that a con-

stitutional convention was the neces-

sary means of solving this problem it

was deemed possible and desirable to

include other topics upon which the

agreement of leaders of the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties could

be obtained.

The legislature enacted a bill au-

thorizing the governor to call a special

election to pass on the question of

holding a convention for consideration

of specified topics and to elect dele-

gates. The bill was approved on

April 24. The election was held on

May 25. The convention met on June
1 and adjourned somewhat tumultu-

ously at 5:14 A.M. on Sunday, June 3.

The special election for ratification of

amendments was set for June 28.

Leaders of the two parties arranged
that the 200 delegates, to be nomi-

nated by petition, would be shared

between them; each party caused 100

to be nominated and there were no

independent candidates.

Aside from the registration problem
a leading topic was municipal home
rule. Governor Dennis J. Roberts

showed special interest in this and

on May 31 announced that he had

360
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obtained bipartisan support for a self-

executing home rule amendment.
Until then it had been believed that

agreement could be had merely on a

proposal to grant power to the legis-

lature to allow municipalities to adopt
charters in accordance with general
laws.

The amendment approved by the

convention would give every city and
town power to adopt and amend its

charter and to enact and amend local

laws relating to its property, affairs

and government, consistent with the

constitution. Upon petition of 15 per
cent of the voters an election would
be held on the question of having a

commission frame a charter the

members of the commission to be

determined at the same election. A
charter drafted by the commission
would be submitted to the voters for

ratification, by a majority of those

voting, at a general election. Charter

amendments could be proposed by city

or town governing bodies, for ratifi-

cation at general or special elections.

The amendment would not enlarge

municipal power to tax or borrow.
The legislature would have power to

act in relation to the property, af-

fairs and government of cities and
towns only by general laws applying
alike to all cities and towns and not

affecting their form of government, or

by laws that become effective only by
local referendum.

Amendments Submitted

The convention finally approved
eight amendment proposals, listed be-

low: The convention vote on each is

given.

1. To provide home rule for cities

and towns (170 to 0).

2. To provide permanent registra-
tion of voters (167 to 1). Because of

divergent views of party leaders this

amendment goes into much detail.

While voters once registered need not

do so again unless they move, or do
not vote at least once in five years, a

census of registered voters is pre-

scribed, every general election year,
and provision is also made as to iden-

tification of voters challenged at the

polls.

3. To enable tax-exempt veterans

to vote in financial town meetings (163
to 0). A similar amendment adopted
last November created a legal conflict

with the permanent registration amend-
ment adopted at that time.

4. To permit the state to borrow in

anticipation of tax collections (168 to

0).

5. To increase the compensation for

legislators from present annual maxi-
mum of $300 to $1,500 both plus

mileage (154 to 18). A more generous
proposal was defeated at the polls last

November.
6. To provide tenure of office for

Supreme and Superior Court justices,

with mandatory retirement at 70, on
full pension if they have served ten

years (143 to 20).

7. To repeal the $1 state poll tax

(172 to 0). This tax is not a qualifi-

cation for voting; it yields little

revenue.

8. To enable municipalities to con-
demn land for off-street parking facil-

ities (122 to 44).

The most controversial topic con-
sidered by the convention was a pro-

posal to permit condemnation of private
real estate for purposes of urban re-

development, a subject in which the

city of Providence is deeply interested

it is already attempting a limited

amount of redevelopment. The pro-
posal was urged by Democratic Gov-
ernor Roberts and Mayor Reynolds of

Providence and was unrelentingly op-
posed by Republican State Chairman
William J. Thompson. It was this sub-

ject that caused the convention to re-

main in session long past Saturday
midnight, with debate, efforts at com-
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promise and votes on various amend-
ments to the proposal.

The final vote was 72 in opposition

and 94 in favor not enough for adop-
tion which would have required 101

votes.

NOTE: The editor is largely indebted

for information on the foregoing to

Robert M. Goodrich, director, and

Robert P. Bolan, staff member, of the

Rhode Island Public Expenditure
Council.

Connecticut Municipalities
Get Home Rule Law
The Connecticut legislature has

passed a bill providing: "Any town,

city or borough, whether chartered or

not, . . . shall have the power to make,

amend, add to or replace its charter

or amend any other special act so far

as such special act relates to the

powers concerning the government of

such town, city or borough, and may
provide for the consolidation of town,

city or borough governments."
The act provides for a referendum

within the local unit on such changes

by either a two-thirds vote of the

local legislative body or a petition

signed by a certain percentage of

voters. This would range from 5 per

cent for cities of over 100,000 popu-
lation to 25 per cent in towns under

3,000.

At least 51 per cent of the registered

voters must participate in the refer-

endum; a majority of those voting
will then be sufficient to authorize the

charter change. If consolidation of

local units is involved, there must be

a 51 per cent participation of regis-

tered voters in each of the units con-

cerned.

tending the option of adopting the

council-manager plan to all cities of

500,000 or less. Previously only cities

of 5,000 and under were empowered
to adopt the plan. Now only Chicago
cannot come under the act.

The vote in the House in May was
90 to 19; the Senate passed the legis-

lation unanimously on June 21 but

with several amendments in which the

House concurred on June 25. Several

crippling amendments added to the bill

while it was before the Senate were
voted down.

Since the act is part of the gov-
ernor's program, and he is therefore

expected to sign the measure, the

action brings to a successful conclusion

a struggle which began more than 30

years ago.

Illinois Cities Granted

Optional Manager Law
Just before adjournment, the Il-

linois legislature passed a measure ex-

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
San Bruno (12,409) adopted the

council manager plan in May.
Cedar City, Utah, (6,106) has also

adopted the plan.

On June 25 voters of North St. Paul,

Minnesota, (4,227) adopted the state's

optional council-manager charter for

villages.

At an election held June 7, voters of

Augusta, Kansas, (4,466) gave the

city council power to hire a city man-

ager. The vote was 237 to 227.

At a special election on May 17,

Florence, Colorado, (2,765) adopted
the council-manager plan by a vote of

237 to 53.

At the annual town meeting in

Hermon, Maine, an article proposing
the manager form of government was
defeated 81 to 53.

In Chariestown and Plymouth, New
Hampshire, committees of five were

appointed at the town meetings to in-

vestigate the manager plan.

In Holderness, New Hampshire, a

town of about 750, the manager plan
is under discussion, with likelihood
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that it will be presented to the town

meeting in March 1952.

A plan is under consideration for

New Hampshire towns such as Lee

and Madbury to form a union of towns

with one manager and a joint policy

committee composed of selectmen from

both towns.

In Quincy, Massachusetts, Plan E
city manager under a proportional rep-

resentation council which was adopted
in 1947, is under attack by an embryo
Plan A association led by Leo E.

Mullin, Jr., son of the former city

auditor. Petitions have been filed

for a vote in November on abolishing

Plan E in favor of Plan A mayor
with council of nine elected at large.

A decision rendered by the Massa-

chusetts Supreme Judicial Court in-

validates the 1949 vote in Gloucester

and Somerville in favor of Plan E.

Both cities adopted the plan by large

majorities and expected to begin oper-

ations under it in January 1952.
1 The

Gloucester Home Owners' League has

started circulation of petitions to place

the council-manager plan on the ballot

again in December.

The Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives has voted down the council-

manager plan for Arlington. The bill

setting forth the plan has been criti-

cized by manager opponents and also

by manager advocates who assert that

too little authority is proposed for

the manager.

The Citizens' Plan E Association

has secured over 8,000 signatures to

its petition, filed June 7, to place the

question of adopting the council-man-

ager plan on the fall ballot in Lynn,
Massachusetts. The proposed plan in-

cludes a council of seven elected at

large. P. R. is no longer available for

new adoptions.

A bill permitting an election this

year in Swaxnpscott, Massachusetts, on
the question of adopting the town

manager plan has been signed by
Governor Dever.

Consideration of the council-manager

plan has been urged on the Gov-

ernor's Charter Commission for Paw-

tucket, Rhode Island, by the Citizens

League of Pawtucket.

The Connecticut legislature failed

to enact a bill which would have pro-

vided a council-manager charter for

Waterbury before its recent adjourn-
ment.

In Jamestown, New York, Samuel
A. Carlson, who served many terms as

mayor and is now "mayor emeritus,"

advocates the council-manager plan for

his city. He proposes a council of

nine members with each voter privi-

leged to vote for not more than six,

thus insuring minority representation.

Each voter would also designate one

council member for mayor.

In Hoboken, New Jersey, various

groups, including the Citizens Com-
mittee for Charter Revision, the Citi-

zens League and the League of Wom-
en Voters, have circulated petitions

calling for a special election on adopt-

ing the council-manager plan. An ef-

fort of the present city commission to

call a referendum in November on

appointment of a charter study com-
mission has been denounced as a

scheme to delay a vote on the manager
plan.

The charter commission recently

elected in Montclair, New Jersey, has

recommended the council-manager

plan in place of the present commis-
sion government. Montclair will there-

fore vote on adoption of one of the

state's new optional manager charters

at the November 6 election.

Albemarle, North Carolina, on May
8 defeated the council-manager plan

by a vote of 1,733 to 1,132. The vote

was on the state's optional manager
charter, as amended for Albemarle by
special act.
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In Savannah, Georgia, the Joint

Committee for Council-Manager Gov-

ernment has circulated petitions to

force a referendum.

The Florida legislature has passed
a bill providing a referendum on the

council-manager plan in Hialeah at

the city's September 11 election. The
bill was opposed by the city council

but supported by the county dele-

gation to the legislature. The ques-

tion to be submitted is: "Shall the

charter of the city of Hialeah provide

for a manager plan of government?"
If passed by the voters, the council

must appoint a five-man charter board,

which will have 90 days in which to

draft a new charter.

A revised charter for Surfside, Flor-

ida, strengthening the position of the

city manager, has been submitted to

the legislature for ratification by the

voters.

Features of the manager plan were

explained to the Mount Vernon, Ohio,

Chamber of Commerce recently by
Professor Harvey Walker of Ohio
State University. He asserted that

Mount Vernon is of ideal size for the

plan.

In Owensboro, Kentucky, several

groups are advocating a change from

the commission to the council-manager

plan. A petition has been filed with

the county judge.

The Mankato, Minnesota, charter

commission voted unanimously on

April 30 in favor of the council-

manager plan.

The Oklahoma legislature has
adopted a bill reducing from 2,000 to

1,000 the population required of a

municipality before it may adopt

council-manager government. The bill

was drafted by Charles F. Spencer,
former mayor of Ada and president of

East Central State College. A town
of 1,000 or more people can now vote

to become a city under either one of

the two previously existing optional

forms of city government the council-

manager form or mayor-council form.

A town or city in Oklahoma is still

required under the constitution to have

at least 2,000 people if it drafts and

adopts a home rule charter. The prin-

cipal aim in reducing the population

requirement was to enable some of the

small municipalities in the state which
have their own water and electric util-

ities to adopt a more efficient form of

municipal government.

The town of Crescent, Oklahoma,
with a population of about 1,500, is

already taking steps to adopt the man-

ager plan, under the new law.

The manager plan is under consid-

eration by the Chamber of Commerce
of Hallettsville, Texas.

The Eureka, California, Chamber of

Commerce has petitioned the city

council to have a council-manager
charter prepared for submission to the

voters. The chamber offers to assist in

the task.

Los Angeles Provides

for Administrative Officer
At a general election on May 29

six charter amendments were ap-

proved by the voters, including one

providing for a city administrative of-

ficer.
1 The latter is to be successor to

the director of the Bureau of Budget
and Efficiency but will have additional

powers.

Minneapolis Reduces
Council by Half
On June 12 the voters of Minneapolis

approved a charter amendment re-

ducing the size of the city council

from 26 to 13. It was approved by
69 per cent of those voting at the

xSee the REVIEW, May 1951, page 267.
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election; a minimum of 60 per cent

was required. Thirteen members for

the present 26-member council were

elected at the same time. The term of

council members (designated alder-

men) is reduced from four to two

years. The smaller council provision

takes effect July 1, 1953. The present

unequal wards remain.

All Connecticut Towns
to Use Voting Machines
The Connecticut legislature has

enacted a law requiring all towns to

use voting machines by July 1, 1952.

Heretofore such requirement applied to

towns with populations over 10,000.

Ohio Cities Can Pay
Association Dues

In a test case brought by the city

commission (council) of Dayton the

Ohio Supreme Court has held that the

city can properly use public funds to

pay dues to the Municipal Finance

Officers Association. Such payments to

that organization and to the Ohio As-

sociation of Municipalities have long
been disallowed by the state auditor.

The Dayton city commission had
authorized membership in the finance

group and appropriated $486.22 for

annual dues. The city treasurer refused

payment on the ground that the city

charter does not authorize such ex-

penditures. The matter went to the

Supreme Court, which held that the

home rule powers under which the city

operates are broad enough not to

require specific authorization in the

charter for such payments, and that

the judgment of the commission that

the payment is beneficial to the city

city was adequate.

posals before the territorial legislature

at its recent session. Thirteen of these

were actually introduced, eleven passed
both houses and ten of the latter be-

came law upon approval by the gov-

ernor, as reported in Western City.

The three most important measures

enacted are stated to be a law easing

city annexation requirements, a clari-

fication of tax provisions permitting
levies up to 30 mills if voted by the

council, and the addition of a permis-
sive two-year term for city councilmen

to the present choices of one-year and

three-year terms.

Alaskan Cities Score

Legislative Successes
The League of Alaskan Cities, organ-

ized in August 1950, had sixteen pro-

Cities

Set Study Program
At the spring meeting of the Arizona

Municipal League at Safford, Arizona,
where Mayor Nicholas Udall of Phoe-
nix decried the lack of municipal home
rule in Arizona and emphasized the

need of constitutional provisions to

insure it, the executive committee of

the league was directed to institute a

study of the home rule problem, with

the goal of local self-government.

Other topics for which studies were
authorized are: ^

Simplification of the Arizona code so

as to designate clearly laws applicable
to city and town government;

Holding city elections in November,
instead of in May as at present, new
officials to assume office on January 1.

By taking office in January officials

would gain six months' experience be-

fore having to prepare the annual

budget;

Drafting of legislation to permit
transfer of surplus funds from one city

department to another in need of funds.

Such transfers must now be authorized

by the State Tax Commission;

Requiring telephone and telegraph

companies to obtain franchises in the

communities where they operate.
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Rhode Island to Have
Administration Department
The legislature of Rhode Island has

enacted a law to coordinate finance,

personnel and other service functions

of the state under a new Department
of Administration.

According to the Civil Service

Assembly Newsletter, this department
will include a Division of Personnel

Administration headed by a personnel

administrator, who will be in the clas-

sified service. He will establish and

administer, under the direction of the

department head, a classification plan,

a pay plan and rules and regulations

for the classified service, and a pay

plan for unclassified employees. In

place of the Civil Service Commission
the act creates a three-member Person-

nel Appeal Board, not more than two
members of which may be of the same

political party.

provided by the legislature for the

new bureau.

Michigan Establishes

Director of Elections
The Michigan legislature has en-

acted a law providing for a state

director of elections and a Bureau of

Elections in the office of the secretary

of state.

This was the chief recommendation

in a staff report on State Election Ad-

ministration to the Joint Legislative

Committee on Reorganization of State

Government, prepared by Professor

James W. Miller of Michigan State

College. The report listed several im-

portant administrative tasks for such a

bureau: (1) assistance to the 1,834

local election authorities to enable them
to handle their work more effectively;

(2) gathering information as a basis

for rules, regulations and instructions

for local election authorities; (3) as-

sembling election data to aid the legis-

lature when considering proposed elec-

tion law additions or changes; (4)

codification of the various election laws.

A meager budget of $7,000 has been

California Congressional
Redistricting Investigated

Spurred by an increase in its allot-

ment of members to the national House
of Representatives from 23 to 30,

because of the large increase in popula-
tion shown by the 1950 census, Cal-

ifornia has been accorded a new ar-

rangement of districts by its legislature.

Charges of gross inequalities and ger-

rymandering by the Republican-con-
trolled legislature, however, have

brought on an investigation by a ju-

diciary subcommittee of the national

House.

The new apportionment follows the

California constitutional provision that

congressional districts shall be formed
of state assembly districts. Critics

complain, however, that unnecessary
inequalities have been produced: for

example, the eighteenth district has a

population of some 270,000 while the

nineteenth has 452,000. It has also been
testified before the subcommittee that

Democratic assembly districts have
been merged with stronger Republican

territory.

A bill in line with President Tru-
man's recommendations,

1 introduced in

the national House by Emanuel Celler,

chairman of the judiciary committee,
would allow no more than 15 per cent

deviation from the average per district;

candidates from non-conforming dis-

tricts would be barred from the House.

Ohio Redistricting
Leaves Wide Discrepancies
The legislature of Ohio has revised

the congressional districts in that state,

which receives one additional repre-

sentative in Congress on the basis of

the 1950 census, making a total of 23.

This is the first revision in 38 years.

92.

the REVIEW, February 1951, page
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The old 22nd district, largely includ-

ing the city of Cleveland, had grown to

be the largest congressional district in

the nation, with 908,000 population.

The fifth Ohio district has had less

than 167,000 population. This great

inequality has been reduced in the

reapportionment but wide differences

still exist. The largest district as newly
constituted has 545,312 (including Day-

ton, Hamilton and the rest of the two

counties involved) and the smallest

has 224,268 (the tenth, comprising

eight counties in southern Ohio). This

is a ratio of about two to one.

As reported in the New York Times

for June 4, fourteen of the new districts

are considered Republican, eight Demo-
cratic and one is evenly divided be-

tween the parties as to congressional

elections. One Democratic district is

stated to have only a 600 vote ad-

vantage.

Minnesota Authorizes
Merit System Extension

Under an act passed at the last

session of the Minnesota legislature any
second, third or fourth class city,

village or borough may establish a

merit system by ordinance approved by
a majority of the voters at a general

or special election, according to the

Newsletter of the Civil Service As-

sembly.
A bill to modify the absolute system

of veterans' preference in Minnesota by
setting up a point preference system
was defeated.

Hoover Commission Created
in New Mexico
The 1951 New Mexico legislature

established a "little Hoover commis-
sion" to study the state government
and recommend improvements.
The lawmakers also created a legis-

lative reference bureau.

New Mexico to Vote
on 'Missouri9 Court Plan

If New Mexico voters at a special

election in September approve a con-

stitutional amendment passed by the

legislature in March, that state will be

the second to adopt the Missouri or

American Bar Association plan for

selection of judges. Court vacancies

would be filled by the governor from

a list nominated by a commission com-

posed of the chief justice and the state

bar commissioners. To serve for a

further term a judge would stand alone

for election on his record; if he is re-

jected, the vacancy would be filled by
nomination and appointment.

Efforts of the Utah bar to obtain

a similar system resulted this year in

a law providing for nonpartisan elec-

tion of judges. Appointive plans were

pending in Nevada and West Virginia

when their legislatures adjourned in

March, according to the American

Judicature Society.

Effects of Ohio's
New Ballot Form

In 1949, by adoption of an initiative

constitutional amendment, Ohio shifted

from the party column type of ballot,

with a party circle at the head in which
an "x" mark voted the whole column,
to the Massachusetts type used in sev-

enteen other states whereby candidates

with party labels are grouped under

the office without any party circle else-

where on the ballot. This required the

Ohio voters, with long ballots running
as high as 56 offices, to make as many
as 56 separate marks on each ballot.

The Ohio public, having voted for

the amendment, seems to have pro-
ceeded uncomplainingly to mark bal-

lots the new way. But, as was to be

expected, there was more split ticket

voting and also an increased disposition

to get tired of following the party
label down the long ballot leaving mi-
nor offices unmarked altogether.
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In the Cuyahoga County {Cleve-

land) results, the state's most populous

county provides a measure of the fall-

ing off in the vote for minor offices.

The Cuyahoga ballot presented 23 can-

didates from each party for state legis-

lators as well as the state offices and
U. S. senator. In 1946 the lowest Dem-
ocratic candidate for the legislature got

136,000 votes to the gubernatorial can-

didate's 237,000, 223,000 to the latter's

304,000 in 1948, whereas in 1950, with

the new ballot, the low candidate with

155,000 lagged much further behind

the gubernatorial candidate's 338,000.

In the Republican party the corre-

sponding lag of the bottom legislator

behind the top man was 165,000 versus

212,000 in 1946, 163,000 versus 203,000

in 1948 but, with the easily split and

easily partially voted new ballot of

1950, 127,000 versus 262,000 for Senator

Taft who ran far ahead of his ticket,

or versus 212,000 for the next best.

Thus, by a mere ballot form in this

sensitive area of voter behavior, the

voting for the lowest legislator, com-

pared with that for the party's best

performer, had formerly been artifi-

cally sustained by influence of the

party circle to 58 per cent, 73 per cent,

78 per cent and 80 per cent but

dropped to 46 per cent and 47 per cent

when the party circle was removed.1

It was widely alleged before the

amendment was adopted that it would

help the candidacy of Senator Taft at

the 1950 election since the new ballot

made it just as easy for the followers

of the popular Governor Lausche,

Democrat, to split their votes in favor

of Taft, but the effect is scarcely meas-
urable by reason of many special fac-

tors in the 1950 contest, including the

extreme weakness of Taft's opponent.
Senator Taft himself says, "If I were
to guess, I would think that the new
ballot was responsible for something

between 100,000 and 200,000 of my
total majority of 430,000." The state

totals were: Taft 1,642,000, Ferguson
1,212,000. R. S. C.

Puerto Rico to Have
Constitution Convention
By an overwhelming vote on June 4

the citizens of Puerto Rico favored

the calling of a convention to draft a
constitution. This was made possible

by a 1950 act of Congress authorizing
the island's legislature to call such a

convention. It specified that the result-

ant document should provide for a

republican form of government and
include a bill of rights. It would be

subject to approval by a local referen-

dum and by Congress.
Puerto Rico now elects its governor

and legislature, but can achieve more

complete self-government under the

prospective constitution.

data assembled by Ray W.
Bronez, Western Reserve University.

Two State Authorities
Created to Build Schools
At least two states have created

special school building authorities this

year, the Council of State Governments

reports.

In Georgia the legislature established

a seven-member school building agency
with broad powers to finance and con-

struct self-liquidating projects. It is

empowered to apply revenue bond

financing principles to the secondary
and grade school building problem.
The revenue bonds issued by the

authority will be amortized from
rentals paid by city and county school

boards for use of the facilities.

Indiana enacted a law providing for

the creation of a school building

authority to erect school houses and
lease them to local communities. Com-
posed of the governor, secretary of

state, auditor, treasurer and state

superintendent of public construction,

the agency is empowered to buy, lease

and hold school sites and buildings and
to finance new school buildings by
issuance of revenue bonds.
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Santa Clara County
Manager Plan Okayed

Legislature Approves 1950
Charter; 1948 Document Void

PROPONENTS of the county man-
ager plan for Santa Clara County,

California, after a struggle lasting
several years, have at long last achieved
their goal. The 1951 legislature ap-
proved the new council-manager
charter adopted on November 7 last

by the overwhelming vote of 46,220
to 17,322.*

Meanwhile, the California Supreme
Court, in a four-to-three decision, has
invalidated the Santa Clara County
manager charter adopted at the polls
in 1948 but the subject of court action
ever since. The majority decision held
that the typographical errors in publica-
tion of the charter2

before election
were sufficient to invalidate the elec-
tion on the grounds that the require-
ments for pre-election publication had
not been met. The minority opinion
called the published error "a slight
transposition in three out of seventy-
one sections of the charter ... the
effect, if any, . . . would have been to
incline such electors to vote against
rather than in favor of the adoption."
Proponents have the right to ask for
a rehearing but in light of the favor-
able legislative action on the 1950 char-
ter, it is improbable they will do so.

There are indications, according to

newspaper reports, that opponents may
challenge the legality of the 1950
charter under which the county will

begin operations shortly. The tech-

nicality they have discovered to date is

'See the REVIEW, December 1950, page
3See the REVIEW, January 1950, page 42.

a stenographic error omitting the
sheriff as an appointive officer. The
intent of the charter was to change this
office from elective to appointive.
Opponents are urging the board of
supervisors to refuse to enact a reso-
lution putting the charter into effect,
thus inviting a mandamous action in
which the technical error can be
adjudicated.

California Counties, Cities
Continue Conflict over Revenue
Two major proposals in the 1951

California state legislature have
brought the cities and counties of the
state into violent conflict. The first of
these is a bill sponsored by the League
of California Cities requiring that the
urban unincorporated areas pay the
cost of the municipal type services

they are receiving at the expense of
the county general fund.1 The League
of Cities claims this practice in effect
means that municipalities are sub-

sidizing their county residents who live
in urbanized but unincorporated areas.
The County Supervisors Association
has gone on record against the pro-
posals and has succeeded in stopping
legislative action upon them to the
present moment.
The second major issue is a proposal

to levy a local sales tax throughout
the state. At the present time Cal-
ifornia has a 3 per cent sales tax and
33 cities have a 1 per cent tax. Other
cities have a 1/2 per cent tax. Hence it

was proposed that the counties be en-
abled to tax at 1 per cent in unincor-
porated areas and 1/2 per cent in mu-
nicipalities, but with a ceiling on the
sales tax of 4 per cent. This would re-

quire the 33 cities to reduce their sales
tax and, with the remaining cities, they

*See the REVIEW, January 1951, page 44.
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would be under a 1/2 of 1 per cent

ceiling. The League of California Cities

entered into negotiations with the

counties to increase the cities' share to

3/4 of 1 per cent, but no agreement
could be reached and the entire pro-

posal has been abandoned.

Nebraska Studies

County Government
As a result of a legislative resolu-

tion adopted two years ago the

Nebraska Legislative Council has sub-

mitted a report on the reorganization

of county government to the state

legislature. After an analysis of the

characteristics of Nebraska counties,

their forms of government and pro-

posed changes in the past, the council

made twelve major recommendations.

They are:

1. Each county should be permitted
to exercise home rule in selecting its

own form of government, including

adoption of the manager plan, commis-

sion type or the single executive type
found in many cities of Nebraska;

2. The five-mill constitutional tax

limit upon counties should be removed;
3. Permit all counties to choose a

three-member, five-member or seven-

member board of commissioners, thus

eliminating the confusion resulting

from difference of terminology in

counties having townships and those

that do not;

4. The county as a whole should be

considered as a unit for road purposes;
5. Repeal all statutory provisions

fixing the salaries of county officers

and employees and give such jurisdic-

tion to the respective county boards;
6. Permit counties by popular vote

to abolish the office of county surveyor;
7. Provide for the creation of a

county highway planning board in

each county;
8. Make uniform the laws regarding

the removal of county officers;

9. Require that all county officers

collecting or receiving county funds

shall deposit such funds within 48

hours;

10. Require the county clerk to

publish a summary of the state

auditor's report pertaining to irregular-

ities in county government, including

recommendations for corrections and

improvements ;

11. Where townships are retained,

provide that township funds be de-

posited within 48 hours after receipt,

that annual statements be filed, that

the township's account may be audited

by the county board, and that the state

auditor shall examine the township's
financial statement with the county
clerk and investigate irregularities;

12. The constitution to be amended
in such manner as to permit county
boards to consolidate county offices

wherever such consolidation is deemed

necessary or desirable.

Tennessee Counties Sponsor
Training Courses
Tennessee counties recently inaugu-

rated a series of refresher and entrance

training courses for their officials in

conjunction with two regional meetings
of county judges in Knoxville and

Kingsport. The one-day courses were

designed to acquaint officials with up-
to-date financial practices in the ad-

ministration of county government.
The meetings served also as training

courses for newly elected officials,

orienting them in their new duties and

responsibilities. The meetings were the

first of this type to be held in Ten-
nessee and were among the first to be

held in the entire south.

Three talks occupied the morning
sessions and an open forum was held

in the afternoon, at which those at-

tending were urged to participate in the

discussion. The officials were en-

couraged to bring out any information

concerning local or unusual problems

(Continued on page 374)
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Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

and Wm. Redin Woodward
(Thia department is successor to the Proportional Representation Review)

Proportional Representation

Ohio Supreme Court

Upholds P. R.

Massachusetts Highest Court
Bars Spread of Hare System

'TVHE Supreme Court of Ohio on

June 20 unanimously upheld the

right of Cincinnati voters to choose

their city council by the Hare system
of proportional representation. In a

decision per curiam (i.e., the opinion

being participated in by the entire

bench) the court's seven judges de-

clared Cincinnati's P. R. form of elec-

tion to be consistent with the pro-
visions of the constitutional amend-
ment adopted in 1949 requiring use of

the so-called Massachusetts or office

type ballot for state elections generally.

The court also reaffirmed the right,

previously upheld in Reutener vs. Cleve-

land, 107 O. S. 117, 1923, of munici-

palities to adopt by home rule charter

methods of electing their city officials

different from those provided in the

statutes or constitution.

The decision terminated a series of

legal maneuvers by which opponents
of P. R. over a period of seven months
had tried to outlaw the use of the sys-
tem in next November's city election.

Earlier the Hamilton County Court of

Common Pleas rejected a petition to

this end and the secretary of state on
advice of the attorney general declined

to act.
1

The defense of P. R. throughout the

proceedings was conducted by Ed F.

Alexander, special assistant to Cin-

cinnati's city solicitor and one of the

original sponsors of Cincinnati's coun-

cil-manager P. R. charter in 1924,

and by Attorneys Robert P. Goldman,

George E. Fee and Morison R. Waite.

Messrs. Goldman, Fee and Waite,

serving without compensation, had
been requested to take part in the de-

fense by the Cincinnati City Charter

Committee.

In a statement hailing the decision,

the executive committee of the City
Charter Committee noted that P. R.

now has been supported by the voters

of Cincinnati six times and by the

Ohio courts four times. "Voters,"
said the committee, "approved P. R.

in 1924, 1926, 1936, 1939, 1947 and

again in 1949 when they voted for the

readoption of the basic P. R. pro-
visions along with minor amendments

dealing with details of the ballot. The
Ohio courts have upheld P. R. in two
Cleveland cases, in the lower court

hearing earlier this year and now in

the current suit."

FOREST FRANK, Executive Director
Cincinnati City Charter Committee

1See the REVIEW, February 1951, page
103; May 1951, page 273; June 1951,

page 324.

The Supreme Judicial Court of Mas-
sachusetts ruled on June 1 that the

1949 legislation
1

repealing the propor-
tional representation feature of the

"Plan E" optional charter law pre-

vented Massachusetts cities from there-

after adopting the council-manager
form of charter with P. R. The opinion
stated this was the case even though
all necessary steps to place the question
on the ballot of any city had been taken

prior to the effective date of the repeal

legislation.

The decision held that the city of

Gloucester must conduct its next

*See the REVIEW, September 1949, page
409; October 1949, page 461.
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election under its old charter even

though Plan E was adopted on Decem-

ber 6, 1949, by a vote of 5,454 to 2,307.

The decision has the effect also of

requiring Somerville's old charter to be

continued in spite of a referendum vote

against it and in favor of Plan E. It

sustains the action of the city clerk

of Chelsea in preventing a referendum

on Plan E although petitions were duly

filed before the amending legislation

took effect.

In ruling that the old charter was

still in force in Gloucester and Somer-

ville, rather than the council-manager

plan without the P. R. feature, the

court pointed out that the referendum

question as submitted to the voters

contained express reference to pro-

portional representation. "No one can

rightly say the voters would have ap-

proved Plan E in its truncated form

without that feature," stated Justice

Raymond S. Wilkins, giving the opin-

ion of the court.

Commenting on an error in wording
in the legislature's 1949 act (Chapter

661), removing P. R. from the state's

Plan E optional council-manager char-

ter a "boner" which it was thought

might invalidate the act the court

said:

"Sections 93 and 116, the two sec-

tions mentioned by number in Statutes

1949, Chapter 661, section 1, do not

deal with proportional representation.

That feature of Plan E is provided by
section 115. Obviously, therefore,

there is a gross error somewhere in

Chapter 661. A careful reading of

Chapter 661 as a whole, including its

title, makes clear that the object of

the legislation was the elimination of

proportional representation as a fea-

ture of Plan E in favor of ordinary

plurality voting in the case of all cities

voting to adopt that plan after the

effective date of the act. . . . The result

is that Statutes 1949, Chapter 661, is

not void for vagueness and uncertainty,

but brought about the repeal" of P. R.

"as a part of Plan E for all cities

voting after Chapter 661 took effect."

Ireland Holds First P. R.

Election as Republic
The Irish general election on May

30, held by P.R., again left the Fianna

Fail (Soldiers of Destiny) party and

its veteran leader Eamon de Valera

short of a majority, this time with 69

of the 147 seats in the Dail Eireann

(parliament). However, five independ-

ents decided to support Mr. de Valera

and gave him the necessary majority

to supplant Prime Minister John Cos-

tello who had headed a coalition gov-

ernment since the election of 1948.
1

Though holding office by virtue of

independent support, Mr. de Valera ap-

pointed a one-party cabinet including

most of the ministers who had held

office with him during his long ascend-

ancy before the 1948 election.

This was the first general election

since Eire formally became a republic

in 1949. As in previous elections a P. R.

system based on the single transferable

vote (Hare system), employing dis-

tricts each returning several members,

was used.

Prime Minister Costello's party, Fine

Gael (United Ireland), the largest of

the coalition parties, appears to have

maintained its position, whereas Clann

Na Poblachta (Republican party),

which made its first appearance in

considerable force at the last election,

led by Sean MacBride, who served as

foreign minister under the coalition,

lost considerable ground in the recent

election. Health Minister Dr. Noel

Browne, who resigned from Clann Na
Poblachta and the government over his

failure to get backing for a public

health plan, contested the election as an

independent, denounced both Costello

and MacBride and secured reelection.

This election saw not only Costello

the REVIEW, March 1948, page 169.
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thirds of the votes.

In the municipal elections held on

May 26 under this system, involving

cities and towns in 28 northern prov-

inces, the votes of the Christian Demo-
crats and their allies were less than in

the national elections of 1948 and more
than in the local elections of 1947, but

this group wrested control of 755 cities

and towns from the Communist bloc,

including the important cities of Genoa,
Venice and Milan. The success of this

group, which now dominates 2,340 of

the 2,735 cities and towns in the area,

is attributed in large part to better or-

ganization of party and coalition effort

since 1947, including the presentation
of four-party joint lists to oppose the

Communist bloc.

In spite of the trend to joint lists,

an independent minor party of sus-

pected fascist leanings made gains,

obtaining as much as 12.8 per cent of

the vote in the semi-autonomous prov-
ince of Sicily, as compared with 3 per
cent in 1948. Gains in a similar pro-

portion were made in northern Italy

from a much smaller starting level.

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP
(Continued from page 370)

in county government. The exchange
of information by the officials was one

of the major accomplishments of the

meetings.
The Knoxville meeting was attended

by 25 officials, representing eleven east

Tennessee counties, including judges,

clerks, trustees, a county manager, a

county auditor and a county attorney.

At the Kingsport meeting, six counties

were represented by twelve officials,

including judges, clerks and trustees.

The planning for the meetings began
in March 1950, when the County
Judges Association approached the

Bureau of Public Administration of

the University of Tennessee in regard
to conducting a series of county finance

officers meetings. It was proposed that

these meetings be of the same type and
extend the same aid to county officers

as has been extended to municipal offi-

cials through the Tennessee Municipal
Finance Officers Association. A resolu-

tion was adopted by the County
Judges Association providing for the

two experimental meetings. If the out-

come of these two trial meetings
warrant it, additional finance officers

meetings will be scheduled.

Consider Four-year Terms
for County Officials

Several proposed constitutional a-

mendments have been introduced in the

1951 Texas and Wisconsin state legisla-

tures to increase the terms of county
officers from two to four years.

City-County Cooperation
Proposed for Dallas

A constitutional amendment has been

introduced in the Texas state legisla-

ture permitting Dallas County and the

city of Dallas to establish a joint

hospital
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

Richmond Prospers with

Performance Budget
Official Describes City's

Progress under New System

EDITOR'S NOTE. Current interest in

the so-called performance type budget,

popularized by the Hoover commission
in its recommendations regarding the

federal budgetary system, renders es-

pecially interesting the following re-

marks of Vice Mayor ROBERT A. WIL-
SON, of Richmond, Virginia, in his

introduction in the council of that

city's second annual performance
budget. Richmond is among the first

to utilize a budget process and docu-

ment of its type.

/"\NE of the most substantial parts

of the new Richmond council-

manager charter is that chapter having
to do with budget making and budget
control. The report of the charter

commission which accompanied its

proposals had this to say in part:

"One of the weakest features of the

present charter is the inadequacy of

the provisions dealing with budgeting.
A well prepared and carefully adminis-

tered budget is the heart of any enter-

prise whether private or public. Be-

cause of this, special care was devoted

to the preparation of the budget pro-

visions of the new charter."

In the light of our experience in

Richmond during the past three years,

it properly can be said that our budget

system is the very heart of our man-

agerial government the chief organ

through which we achieve effective

and efficient municipal administration.

How, except through effective budget

planning and control, could this gov-
ernment in these times of spiraling

costs, when other governments are in-

creasing tax burdens and incurring
deficits or both, how could we con-

clude two fiscal years in succession

with over a million dollars in surplus?

Of course, our successful experience
is further evidence favoring modern

municipal budgeting practices. In the

past few years, thanks to the efforts

and observations of professional pub-
lic administrators, research organiza-

tions, both public and private, and our

institutions of higher learning, we
have come to know that a budget is

not a financial statement but rather

a financial plan. It is not an inventory,

it is a plan of doing business. It is

not static, it is organic. In its truest

and broadest sense, the budget and

budgeting controls, as represented by
the work plan and allotment provisions

of our charter, are the very essence

of municipal operation and manage-
ment as well as municipal finance.

Section 6.04 of the charter requires

that "the general fund budget shall

be prepared in accordance with ac-

cepted principles of municipal account-

ing and budgetary procedures." It

does not detail the specific character

of the budget except that it states:

"Estimates shall be in detail showing

receipts by sources and expenditures

by operating units, character and

object." And while we may ascribe to

the charter its proper credit for our

gains in administering the city's fi-

nancial affairs, we should not overlook

the credit due the administration and

particularly the budget director for

the installation of the performance

type budget under which we operate.

In a report to Congress in February

1949, the Hoover commission on

organization of the executive branch

of the government commented:
"We recommend that the whole

budgetary concept of the federal gov-
ernment should be refashioned by the
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adoption of a budget based upon func-

tions, activities and projects: this we
designate as a performance budget.
Such an approach would focus at-

tention upon the general character and
relative importance of the work to be

done, or upon the service to be ren-

dered, rather than upon the things to

be acquired, such as personal services,

supplies, equipment and so on. These
latter objects are, after all, only the

means to an end. The all important

thing in budgeting is the work or serv-

ice to be accomplished, and what that

work or service will cost."

That is what we have done in

Richmond. The first budget which this

unicameral council adopted was a de-

tailed listing of what items the city

bought to perform its many functions.

It said nothing about the functions

themselves. Among its 216 objects

of expenditure were included such

items as forage, electric repairs and

shovel hire. Now we as responsible

leaders of this government, and our

citizens as purchasers of municipal

services, are not interested in how

many shovels we hire but in how

many shovelsful of material are moved,
for what purpose and at what cost.

Questions on the Budget

Council should be concerned with

these questions on the budget:

1. Does it meet the needs of the

community adequately or as adequate-

ly as available finances will permit?
2. Does it provide proper balance

between various activities, especially

as between more essential and less

essential services?

3. Are there work programs which

assure adequate results and proper

standards of service?

4. Is the budget sound and real-

istic? Does it estimate revenues

properly? Does it contain necessary

funds for all expenditures as well as

emergency funds?

5. Is it economical, not in terms

of dollar slashing but on the basis of

what the dollar is buying?
Our performance type budget at-

tempts to answer these questions.

Now in some jurisdictions and in

some few quarters there is still favored

the process of making each detailed

item of expenditure a part of the ap-

propriation ordinance. One of these

types is the so-called line budget. Un-
der it each detailed item becomes a

control item and is unchangeable ex-

cept by council action. For instance,

referring again to our shovel hire, if

we adopted a budget which provided
the funds for the hiring of 24 shovels

and it later became evident that we
needed funds for 30, council would

have to adopt an ordinance amending
the budget to hire a half-dozen

shovels !

At first blush that seems amusing

but, if you consider what actually

would take place under such a system,

it is far from humorous. The net

result would be to remove from the

manager the power to supervise and

allocate expenditures properly within

the range allowed by the charter,

thereby throttling administrative in-

itiative and discretion and control.

With council actually determining

every individual expenditure item, we
would in effect abandon the manager

system and adopt a major principle

of the commission government, that of

the legislative branch assuming ad-

ministrative powers, a practice which

has long been regarded as inefficient,

ineffective and outmoded.

A performance budget such as we
have neither lessens the control of

council as contemplated by the charter

nor denies it any of the minutest de-

tails of expenditures. Section 6.16

authorizes the manager to transfer

unencumbered balances in any general

fund or utility appropriation from one
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classification of expenditure to an-

other in the same department. The

manager in his budget message stated

that "detailed personnel and expense
schedules will be available as support-

ing information during the council

hearings." This information, to meet

any such requests, has been and is

continuously available.

We should take pride in this demon-
strated progress not only because it

enables us to operate our government
more effectively but also because it is

rapidly being recognized for its merit

in this country and abroad.

New York Probe*
Tax Frauds
A New York grand jury began late

in May to receive evidence from New
York County's District Attorney
Frank S. Hogan, culminating a three-

months investigation by the prose-

cutor's staff of evidence of fraudulent

applications for reductions in assessed

valuations. It was charged that re-

ductions had been accomplished by
connivance between city tax assessors

and property owners or tax con-

sultants and attorneys acting as repre-

sentatives for realty.

The grand jury hearings are ex-

pected to last six months or more.

Already one tax assessor, who refused

to sign a waiver of immunity when
summoned before the grand jury, has

been dismissed from the city tax de-

partment under a provision of the

charter requiring city employees to

sign such waivers or forfeit

positions.

Saginaw Adopts
City Income Tax

Saginaw, Michigan, has amended
its charter to provide for a 1 per cent

tax on income and net business profits.

A court test is said to be planned so

that the legality of the levy may be

determined prior to January 1, 1952,

the effective date of the amendment.

The tax will apply to earned income
of Saginaw residents, while non-resi-

dents will be taxed on that part of their

income earned in the city, with resi-

dent and non-resident businesses

similarly treated. The plan will be ef-

fective for a ten-year period.

Estimates of the yield from the tax

run to about $1,600,000. Proceeds will

be distributed as follows: first, an

amount equivalent to the yield of $3

per $1,000 of assessed valuation to go
to the city general fund and be used

to reduce property taxes; second, to

meet the service charge on sewage
disposal debt, now requiring about

2.25 mills in the tax rate; and third,

the balance to be used for public im-

provements. Over the ten years, about

eight million dollars is estimated to

become available for improvements.

New Jersey Provides

for School Audits
New Jersey, pioneer in requiring

audits of the finances of municipalities

and counties, recently became the 33rd

state to require periodic audits of the

accounts of local school districts. The
audits must be made by certified pub-

lic accountants or registered munici-

pal accountants with special qualifica-

tions in school law and accounting as

set by the State Board of Public Ac-

countants.

Pressure for enactment of the

school audit law arose following a

survey by the New Jersey State

Chamber of Commerce revealing that

two-thirds of the school districts had

never had a professional audit and that

their expenditures totaled more than

$60,000,000 annually. The chamber

was supported in its efforts by the

Federated District Boards of Educa-

tion of New Jersey and the New Jersey

Association of School Business Of-

ficials.

ALVIN A. BURGER, Director

New Jersey State

Chamber of Commerce
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Voters Seek Effective

Control of Parties

New York Committee Report
Makes Proposals for Action

^HE special Committee on Party

Organization, set up by the New
York Citizens Union some eighteen
months ago, has now made its report,

1

which recommends a comprehensive

plan for democratic controls over party

organization and nominations in New
York City.

2 The committee is made

up of 27 members, chosen for their

representative character and familiarity

with the operations of local govern-
ment. On it are representatives of the

Republican, Democratic and Liberal

parties as well as several political

scientists. Dr. Josephine M. Pisani,

assistant professor of political science

at Queens College, is chairman.

The proposals, which the Citizens

Union is putting forward now for dis-

cussion and for eventual introduction

into the 1952 legislature, include:

1. Abolition of huge county com-
mittees of mass meeting proportions
and substitution, for matters of

county-wide concern, of county com-
mittees consisting of one leader and
one co-leader for each Assembly dis-

trict. These would correspond roughly
in size to the present county executive

committees.

2. Direct election at the primaries

1
Party Organisation in New York

City. A Report and Proposal for Legis-
lative Action, Citizens Union, Search-

light, New York City, May 1951, eight
pages.

aFor a description of present conditions,
based on the fact that parties make their

own rules, see "How Tammany Holds
Power," by Justin N. Feldman, the RE-
VIEW, July 1950, page 330.

of the leader and co-leader for each

district. The leader and co-leader

would also serve as state committee-

men, as in the Democratic party in

Brooklyn.
3. Weighted votes in the county

committees, proportioned to the party's

votes for governor in the districts.

4. Abolition of ex-officio votes on

committees, which tend to give a dis-

proportionate margin of control to the

county leader by whom the ex officio

members are appointed.
5. Creation of a city committee for

each party, consisting of the leaders

and co-leaders from all the Assembly
districts in the city.

6. A changed plan of party pri-

maries for the election of party com-
mitteemen and the nomination of

party candidates for public office. The
appropriate party committee would

designate official party candidates for

the primaries by certificate before the

usual petition period, after which there

would be an opportunity for the party
members to contest the official desig-
nation by petition. At present the offi-

cial candidates are often designated by
petition or substitution so late that

there is no time for a contest to be

organized if the choices are unsatis-

factory to the rank and file.

7. Official designations for areas

smaller than the county by Assembly
district committees, consisting of two

party members elected at the pri-

maries from each election district.

8. Abolition of judicial conventions

within the city and the nomination of

party candidates for judicial office at

the primaries after official designations

by the appropriate party committees
and an opportunity to contest by
petition.

The report and its proposals are

confined to New York City, though
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they could easily be adapted for use

throughout the state.

Those familiar with the National

Municipal League's new Model Direct

Primary Election System will find in this

report some desirable supplementary
solutions which fill out the details of the

Model with New York's bulky baili-

wick in mind. The Citizens Union ac-

cepts all the principles of the League's
Model except its limitations on fusion

tickets without the permission of party

managers, such fusion being some-

times important in New York City

with its four local parties. R. S. C.

Civic Awards

The Savannah Junior Chamber of

Commerce was named "most out-

standing local organization of the

year in the state," at the April con-

vention of the Georgia Junior Chamber
of Commerce, because of its campaign
to secure a favorable advisory vote on

the council-manager plan for the city.

Twenty-five leading citizens, among
them City Club President John A.

Lapp, have been appointed to serve on
this year's Jury of Awards of the

Chicago Rotary Club. From candi-

dates nominated by the Merit Awards
Commission of the Rotary Club, the

jury will select the person to receive

the Chicago Merit Award "for out-

standing service either in the Chicago

metropolitan area, within the United

States or in international affairs."

A "Citation of Merit" has been

awarded by the Citizens Union of New
York City to the Brooklyn Eagle, a

daily newspaper, for "outstanding pub-
lic service" in uncovering gambler-

police alliances in Brooklyn.
*;'

A New Municipal League?

According to the Seattle Municipal
Nezvs of the Seattle Municipal League,

Mayor Joe R. Baxter of Renton, Wash-

ington, has suggested formation of a

Renton Municipal League. "I am con-

vinced," said the mayor, "after ex-

perience both as a councilman and as

a mayor, that such a group would be

of invaluable help in our community."
"We believe that Mayor Baxter has

made a sound suggestion," says the

News. "Certainly a city of over 16,000

persons and a city which is still

growing rapidly should draw on the

talents of its citizens. Several other

Washington cities have municipal

leagues, including Tacoma, Spokane,
Port Angeles and Kirkland."

"'.' j

New Adult Education Group

The Adult Education Association of

the United States of America held

its founding conference at Columbus,

Ohio, May 13-15. The new association

merges not only the American Associ-

ation for Adult Education and the

Department of Adult Education of the

National Education Association but

also representatives of most of the sig-

nificant programs in adult education in

all areas. President of the association

is Professor Howard Y. McClusky of

the University of Michigan. Professor

Robertson Sillars of Western Reserve

University, editor of Adult Education,

is administrative secretary. The asso-

ciation will maintain headquarters in

Washington, Cleveland and Chicago.
* * u* t^^

1*

On the Air

The Citizens Union of New York

City broadcast over WMCA five eve-

nings a week for four months, con-

ducting a program labelled "The
Killers." "This is not," says the

union's publication, Across from City

Hall, "as the title might lead you to be-

lieve, a gangster program but one
about the dangers of automobiles. The
last seven minutes are devoted to a

discussion by our chairman, Milton

M. Bergerman, of a solution to the

court delays and heartaches which
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invariably follow accidents which

cause injuries. The solution is a sys-

tem of automatic compensation along

the lines of workmen's compensation."

A good government program is be-

ing broadcast every Monday night in

Worcester, Massachusetts, under the

auspices of the Citizens' Plan "E"

Association. Sample topics include

"Worcester's Refuse Problem" and

"Home Rule."
* * *

100 Per Cent Registered

The Little Rock, Arkansas, Rotary

Club won the race for 100 per cent

permanent registration of its members

and their "Rotary Anns." The club

had challenged other service and

luncheon clubs to race for a 100 per

cent registration. The Civitan Club

was first to report that its member-

ship had thus registered but the Rota-

rians were first to sign up their corre-

sponding wives' organization.
* * *

Reporting on Council

Having made a "recommended"

rating at election time for all five

members of the city council, the East

Detroit Civic League has felt "a

grave responsibility for reporting

thoroughly and factually as to their

conduct in office. A recommended

rating by no means carries with it a

blind endorsement of all actions and

policies perpetrated by the candidates

so rated," said Civic News, the league's

publication. "His actions and policies

must stand or fall on their own

merit." The Civic League is the only

organization in East Detroit with ob-

servers present at all council meetings.

It strongly criticizes certain actions by

the council, termed "surprise moves,"

which it considers arbitrary and un-

warranted.
* * *

Police Survey

The Toledo Municipal League has

begun a survey of the city's police di-

vision emphasizing administration,

police needs and strength, and costs.

This study continues the league's ad-

ministrative review begun many
months ago, covering the finance de-

partment, street division, municipal

garage, airport, water and sewer di-

visions.
* * *

Women in Civic Affairs

Action, organ of the League of Women
Voters of the United States, reports

several new state leagues in the offing.

Idaho, North and South Carolina and

Alabama will become new state leagues

in the near future. Utah, Nevada and

Mississippi are building local groups
and working toward that end.

Of the twelve prizes awarded by the

American Heritage Foundation in its

nonpartisan competition to get out the

vote last November, four went to

Leagues of Women Voters Schenec-

tady (New York), Cuyahoga County

(Ohio), New York City and Boston.

The national league was one of eight

groups receiving special citations for

"meritorious achievement in getting

out the vote."

The Inter-group Council for Women
as Public Policy Makers in Milwaukee,

composed of some seventeen women's

civic, church and business groups, has

announced its 1951 activities as fol-

lows: (1) To assist public officials ap-

point qualified women to the 28 Mil-

waukee city and county honorary

boards and commissions which are of

vital concern to women; (2) To con-

tinue to circulate a standard question-

naire among women to build up the

reserve list of women qualified to

serve on such boards; (3) To conduct

panel discussions explaining the im-

portance of having women share in

civic affairs through membership on

the honorary policy-making boards

and commissions of our lecal govern-

ment; (4) To serve as a clearing

house on civil defense needs. Two
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delegates are appointed by each of the

affiliated groups to serve as members
of the intergroup council.

* * *

Citizen Group Hears Truman
President Truman, in his address

before the Sixth National Conference

on Citizenship, held in Washington
May 16-20, stated that: "If citizens

know the facts, and let their elected

representatives know that they want
the national interest put above every

political interest and every special in-

terest, then there won't be any question

about keeping our nation strong and
secure. This is one of the most im-

portant things that the conference can

do."

Senator Estes Kefauver declared

that, "The original sin of apathy and
indifference on the part of most Amer-
icans is at the ballot box. Public

opinion is always a great force in a

democracy, but the real, active control

that the sovereign people have over

their government is through the exer-

cise of their franchise."

Group sessions held discussions on
"A Citizen's Responsibility for Free-

dom at Home," "A Citizen's Respon-
sibility for Freedom Abroad," and
"Freedom and Citizenship Activities."

The sessions concluded on Sunday,
the 20th, with celebrations of "I Am
an American" Day.

* * *

Other Recent Conferences

A Chicago Civic Assembly, planned

by the Chicago City Club on the oc-

casion of its 48th anniversary May 19,

explored the major areas of Chicago's
civic life in seven morning round tables

on juvenile delinquency, education,

mental hygiene, local transportation,

housing, local government organiza-
tion and human relations. The dis-

cussions were followed by a luncheon

addressed by civic leaders.

"Crime, Corruption and the Com-

munity" was the headline for the an-

nual meeting and dinner of the Citi-

zens Union of New York City on

May 7. Speakers included Ambassador
to Argentina Spruille Braden, who
is chairman of the New York City
Anti-Crime Committee; Samuel S.

Leibowitz, Judge of the Kings County
(Brooklyn) Court; Miles F. McDonald,
district attorney of Kings County; and
Senator Alexander Wiley, a member
of the Kefauver Committee. Masters
of Ceremonies were Tex McCrary and

Jinx Falkenberg McCrary, radio and
television commentators.

The first statewide conference of

the Massachusetts Council-Manager
Association was held at Clark Univer-

sity, Worcester, on May 19. The
Citizens Plan E Association of Worces-
ter was co-sponsor. Subjects included

the role of civic associations under the

council-manager plan, duties of city

managers, the manager's role in the

small community, public school pro-

grams on good government and
labor's stake in council-manager gov-
ernment.

The New York State Citizens'

Council held its Seventh Annual Insti-

tute of Community Leadership at

Sharon Springs, New York, May 30-

June 2. "Facing Today's Community
Problems through Citizen Participa-

tion" was the topic; its objectives:

"To help you work more effectively

at the job of building a stronger,

healthier, happier, more prosperous,

more secure community;

"To develop two-way communi-
cations between you and your gov-
ernment ;

"To relate what you do in your
own community to fateful decisions

being made in the world;
"To look ahead at what we might

do in New York State to provide more

adequate, more effective service to

communities."
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebou*

When New Industry
Conies to Town

Growth Has Its Headaches
Well as Its Benefitsas

defense boom and decentraliza-

tion have stimulated studies of

the causes and effects of the location

of new industrial and business estab-

lishments.

Here are three recent reports from

different areas:

Location Factors in Establishing New
Manufacturing Firms in Maryland.

Maryland State Planning Commission,

Baltimore, 1951. 37 pages with tables;

Industrial Land Use in Burlington

County, New Jersey, by Gerald Breese.

Bureau of Urban Research, Princeton

University, 1951. 89 pages with tables

and maps. $1.75;

Collateral Problems Likely to Result

from Location of a Steel Mill in Con-

necticut. Committee on Community
Adjustment Problems, Hartford, 1951.

62 pages with maps and charts.

The Maryland study is based on a

questionnaire returned by 118 firms.

The findings indicate the following
factors to be of most consequence in

order of importance: labor, market,
available factory buildings, location of

production materials, personal reasons,

transportation facilities and distribution

facilities. The eighth most important
factor was "living conditions," which
embraces housing, education, recrea-

tion, shopping, religious and social life,

health and professional services. Water
was eleventh, laws and regulation six-

teenth, and tax structure next to cli-

mate which was twentieth and last on
the list. This compares with a 1937

study by the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Company which placed living

conditions tenth and taxes twelfth on
a list of sixteen.

The study of the Burlington County
area is based on "a survey and analysis

of selected factors affecting existing

and potential industrial location along

major transportation routes in the

New Jersey area between Trenton and
Camden." It should be useful alike to

industrial scouts and to people in the

area interested in industrial develop-
ment. It points out that while "studies

for the country as a whole indicate

that taxation is declining in relative

importance as a determinant of indus-

trial location," New Jersey's peculiar

"tax climate" is such that it would be

wise to give immediate attention to it.

In like manner, the report calls upon
the public authorities in the area to

bring their zoning, building regulations
and planning activities up to date and
to coordinate them more effectively as

among the many political units in-

volved.

Both the New Jersey and the Mary-
land reports point out that new indus-

try is not necessarily an unmixed bless-

ing. Aside from the necessity of avoid-

ing destructive competition for labor

and resources there is the question of

the ability of the community to meet

the need for additional public facilities,

services and regulation resulting from
new population and other changes.

This question is the special subject

of the report to Governor John Davis

Lodge of Connecticut by the Com-
mittee on Community Adjustment
Problems headed by Professor E. E.

Schattschneider of Wesleyan Univer-

sity. The report is based upon a fast

but fairly extensive investigation in

which the committee's secretary, Rich-

ard H. Martin, director of the State

Water Commission, carried a major
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load. The committee found that a new

million ton per year steel mill and its

satellite factories would, if established,

bring 12,000 people to the New London

area within five or ten years. Since

the area already has "a deficit of public

and semi-public facilities," the com-

mittee made findings and recommenda-

tions with respect to water supplies,

water pollution, air pollution, noise,

public health, recreation, schools, high-

ways, police and fire protection, mu-

nicipal finances and planning and

zoning.

The report sets a pattern for future

studies of the probable impact of ex-

tensive industrial development in an

area not previously geared politically

and economically to dealing with large

scale industry and a rapid population

increase. It does not oppose such ex-

pansion but indicates that it would
entail grave risks unless preceded by
vigorous cooperative planning and ac-

tion by state, local and perhaps fed-

eral authorities. The problem is ren-

dered particularly difficult because of

the multiplicity of small local govern-
ments likely to be involved and be-

cause economic and social problems
would extend far beyond the munici-

pality or municipalities whose tax cof-

fers were enriched directly by the mill.

Bureau Reports
The following organizations have

recently issued reports: Nevada Tax-

payers Association, "Twenty-Ninth
Annual Report," Nevada Tax Review,

April 1951; Toronto Bureau of Mu-
nicipal Research, Thirty-Seventh An-
nual Report, 1951; Civic Research

Council of Flint (Michigan), in a letter

to the members presents "highlights
of the activities during the first five

months of 1951"; Syracuse Govern-
mental Research Bureau, 6 Cases of

Effective Governmental Research, high-

lights of "two years of intensive re-

search bureau activity."

Bureau Notes

The Wyoming Taxpayers Associa-

tion has issued a "Budget Calendar for

Fiscal 1952 for Governmental Units"

to keep local budget officials informed.

The work and accomplishments of

the Pennsylvania Economy League
are discussed in "How to Houseclean

a State," by Beverly Smith, Washing-
ton editor of the Saturday Evening

Post, in the April 14 issue of that

publication. It is available in reprint

form.

In an address before the Milwaukee

Board of Realtors on May 29 Norman
N. Gill, director of the Milwaukee

Citizens' Governmental Research Bu-

reau, discussed the "Progress Report
on the City's Administrative Survey."

Copies of Mr. Gill's speech are avail-

able through the bureau.*.**
New Research Group

A new citizens' research group, the

Public Affairs Research Council of

Louisiana, has been organized with

offices in Baton Rouge. Robert W.
French is executive director, Edward J.

Steimel is director of public informa-

tion, and Kimbrough Owen, formerly

director of research with the Louisiana

State Law Institute, is director of

research.
* * *

Strictly Personal

Homer E. Scace, formerly of the

Institute of Public Administration

(New York) is now director of the

Department of Governmental Affairs

of the Empire State Association of

Commerce in Albany.

Research Pamphlets
and Articles

Accounting
Manual of Accounts for Tennessee

Municipalities. By W. Harold Read
and William R. Snodgrass. Knox-
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ville, University of Tennessee, Mu-

nicipal Technical Advisory Service in

cooperation with the Tennessee Mu-

nicipal League, 1951. 85 pp.

Administrative Official*

Selection and Tenure of Municipal
Administrative Officials. Results of a

Survey of 416 Cities and Villages.

Madison 3, League of Wisconsin Mu-

nicipalities, The Municipality, April

1951. 3 pp.

Budget*

Analysis of the Proposed City of

Houston 1951 Budget. Houston, Tax
Research Association of Houston and

Harris County, 1951. 13 pp.

Capital Budget for 1951-52. Buffa-

lo's 1951-52 Budget. Buffalo's Budget.
Buffalo 2, Municipal Research Bureau,
Just a Moment, May 3, 10, 17, 1951.

4 pp. each.

The Mayor's Budget. Detroit 26,

Bureau of Governmental Research,

Budget Backgrounds 2, April 23, 1951.

2 pp.

The New York City Budget and

Management Improvement. By Harold

Riegelman. New York 17, Citizens

Budget Commission, 1951. 50 pp.

Pay Increases, Civilian Defense and

Child Welfare Costs Raise Budget.
San Francisco, Bureau of Govern-

mental Research, May 4, 1951. 1 p.

Performance Budgeting in Con-

necticut. By Robert Ralston, Jr. New
York 20, Governmental Research As-

sociation, GRA Reporter, March-April
1951. 3 pp.

The State Budget System of Ar-

kansas. By Henry M. Alexander.

Fayetteville, University of Arkansas,
Institute of Science and Technology,
1951. 42 pp.

Statement on the Expense Budget.
Statement on the Education and Li-

brary Budgets for 1951-1952. By
George H. Hallett, Jr. New York 7,

Citizens Union, 1951. 7 and 6 pp. re-

spectively.

City Council*

Councilmen in the Cities and Towns
of Iowa. By Russell M. Ross. Burling-

ton, League of Iowa Municipalities,

Monthly Magazine, March 1951. 2 pp.

City Official*

The Appointment of City Officials.

Sixth Quadrennial Issue. ("Data to

which the mayor should give careful

attention in making" top appoint-

ments.) Baltimore 2, Commission on
Governmental Efficiency and Econ-

omy, Your Tax Dollar, May 1951. 11

pp.

City Trust*

Managing City's Trusts. System Set

Up in 1869 to Administer City's Trusts

Has Functioned Very Efficiently. Phil-

adelphia 7, Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, Citizens' Business, May 21, 1951.

3 pp.

Council-Manager Government

City Costs under the Manager Plan.

(Shows general operating costs lower

in first year.) Des Moines, Taxpayers
Association, Civic Flashes, April 30,

1951. 1 p.

A Factual Analysis of the Adminis-

tration Organization of Council-Man-

ager Cities in Michigan. By Robert

E. Beck and Dale W. Bulemore. Ann
Arbor, University of Michigan, Insti-

tute of Public Administration, Bureau

of Government, Papers in Public Ad-

ministration No. 6, A Series of Graduate

Students' Reports, 1950. 33 pp. Tables.

County Government

County Government in Tennessee As
I See It. By C. Howard Bozeman.

Knoxville, University of Tennessee,

Bureau of Public Administration, Ten-

nessee Government, March-April 1951.

3 PP.

Debt

The City's New Loans Proposals

Part 1. The City's New Loans Pro-

posals Part 2, The Commission's

Position Regarding Each Loan.

"Study of the facts has convinced this
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Commission that the May 8th vote

on the proposed loans should be: For

Schools, Port, Highway, Off-street

Parking, Incinerator, Fire and Con-

duits," ($44,500,000); "Against Public

Buildings, Street Lights and Traffic

Signals," ($5,000,000). Baltimore 2,

Commission on Governmental Efficien-

cy and Economy, Your Tax Dollar,

April 23 and 25, 1951. 4 and 7 pp.

respectively.

San Francisco's Bonded Debt. San

Francisco, Bureau of Governmental

Research, April 11, 1951. 2 pp.

Education

Board of Education Budget. Detroit

26, Bureau of Governmental Research,

Budget Backgrounds 3, April 30, 1951.

2 pp.

Comparison of Amounts Spent by
State Governments for Schools 1950.

Per Cent of Population Attending
Schools and Per Cent of Total Income

Spent for Education. Salt Lake City,

Utah Foundation, Research Brief, May
1951. 2 pp. each.

Financing Public Schools in Utah.

Salt Lake City 1, Utah Foundation,
Research Report, May 1951. 6 pp.

A Guidebook of the County Super-
intendent of Education. By Robert
Baker Highsaw and Harold Stanley
Thames. University, University of

Mississippi, Bureau of Public Admin-

istration, 1951. 58 pp.

$300 Million State School Aid. Use
of Building Fund Reported. By Shel-

by F. Harper. Los Angeles 14, Cali-

fornia Taxpayers' Association, The Tax

Digest, April 1951. 8 pp. Tables. 25

cents.

Watchful Waiting. The School Dis-

tricts Look to Harrisburg. Pittsburgh

22, Pennsylvania Economy League,
Western Division, P. E. L. Newsletter,

May 1951. 8 pp.

Employment
A Report on the Economy, Labor

Force, Employment and Unemploy-

ment Compensation. Charleston, West
Virginia Department of Employment
Security, 1951. 42 pp. Charts.

Federal-Local Relations

Municipalities Face Federal Con-
trols. Waterbury 2, Connecticut, Tax-

payers' Association, Governmental Briefs,

April 14, 1951. 2 pp.

Fire Insurance

Fire Insurance Coverage in Wash-
ington School Districts. (With com-

parative data on state insurance funds

in nine states.) By George D. Smith.

Seattle, University of Washington,
Bureau of Governmental Research and

Services, 1951. 65 pp. $1.50.

Home Rule
Preserve Home Rule. State Legis-

lature Should Not Whittle Away
City's Newly Won Home Rule Privi-

leges. Philadelphia, Bureau of Munici-

pal Research, Citizens' Business, April

30, 1951. 4 pp.

Legislation

1951 Legislative Review. Denver,
Colorado Public Expenditure Council,

Colorado Taxpayer, March 1951. 8 pp.

Legislative Councils

Report of the Holdover Committee
of 1949 to the Twenty-Sixth Legisla- .

tf

ture of the Territory of Hawaii. (R-
view of activities and summaries of

recommendations on civil service, edu-

cation, etc.) Honolulu, University of

Hawaii, Legislative Reference Bureau,
1951. 69 pp.

Management
Blueprint for Improvement. Con-

cerning Ways and Means of Increasing
Administrative Efficiency and Achiev-

ing Administrative Economies. Some
Brass Tacks About the Job of an Ad-
ministrator. (Although prepared pri-

marily for voluntary organizations,

these reports are available and may
be helpful to municipal administra-

tors.) New York 12, Albert Pleydell

Associates, 1950 and 1951. 4 pp. each.
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Metropolitan Areas

Are Suburbs Necessary? (A strong
statement of the case for annexation.)

By Charles Alan Wright. Minneapolis,

University of Minnesota, Law Review

Foundation, Minnesota Law Review,

March 1951. 15 pp.

The Borough System of Govern-

ment for Metropolitan Areas. Report
of Subcommittee to Assembly Interim

Committee on State and Local Tax-

ation. Sacramento, the Committee,
1951. 80 pp.

Final Report. Committee on Metro-

politan Problems. Toronto, Civic Ad-

visory Council, 1951. xiv, 53 pp.

Municipal Government

Greeneville's Government. A Study
of the Organization and Administration

of the Government of Greeneville,

Tennessee. Knoxville, University of

Tennessee, Bureau of Public Adminis-

tration, in cooperation with the Bureau

of Research of the College of Business

Administration, the Tennessee State

Planning Commission and the Tennes-

see Valley Authority, 1950. 160 pp.

Tables.

How Florida Cities Get Their Gov-
ernment. By Hulda Grobman. Gaines-

ville, University of Florida, Public Ad-
ministration Clearing Service, 1951.

10 pp.

Municipal Incorporation and Organi-
zation in Texas. Austin, University of

Texas, Institute of Public Affairs,

1951. 31 pp. 75 cents.

Parking Meters

Parking Meter Funds. Sioux City,

Iowa, Woodbury County Taxpayers
Conference, Bulletin, May 18, 1951.

1 p.

Personnel

City Personnel. Providence 3, Rhode

Island, Governmental Research Bureau,

May 1951. 3 pp.
A Common Sense Personnel Pro-

gram. By Kenneth O. Warner. Knox-

ville, University of Tennessee, Di-

vision of University Extension, Mu-
nicipal Technical Advisory Service,

Tennessee Town 6- City, April 1951.

4 pp.

For Good Public Administration.

A Study of Indiana State Govern-
ment's Three Employment Policies.

Indianapolis 4, Indiana State Chamber
of Commerce, 1951. 6 pp.

Public Buildings
Public Building Administration in

Utah. Salt Lake City 1, Utah Foun-

dation, Research Report, April 1951. 4

pp.

Public Health

Administrative Organization of State

Departments of Mental Health. By
Dorothee E. Strauss. Ann Arbor, Uni-

versity of Michigan, Institute of Pub-
lic Administration, Bureau of Govern-

ment, Papers in Public Administration

No. 6, A Series of Graduate Students'

Reports, 1950. 37 pp. Tables.

City's Health Obligations Need
Definition. Providence, Rhode Island,

Governmental Research Bureau, April
1951. 2 pp.

Purchasing

Spending Calls for Teamwork or

No Stalks for the Elephants! By Al-

bert Pleydell. (Address before Bos-

ton Chapter of the National Office

Management Association, April 26,

1951.) New York 12, Albert Pleydell

Associates, 1951. 5 pp.

Reapportionment

Legislative Reapportionment. (In-

cludes comparative data on other

states.) By Margaret Greenfield.

Berkeley, University of California, Bu-

reau of Public Administration, 1951.

57 pp. $1.25.

Research

Current Research Projects in Public

Administration, 1951. Chicago 37, Pub-

lic Administration Service, 1951. 48 pp.

$1.
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Retirement Systems
Accent on Pensions. The League

Works with a House Committee.

Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania Economy
League, Western Division, P. E. L.

Newsletter, April 1951. 4 pp.

How Shall the Cost of Liberali-

zations in Retirement Systems Be
Shared as Between the Public and the

Employee? Milwaukee 2, Citizens'

Governmental Research Bureau, Bul-

letin, May 22, 1951. 3 pp.

Salaries

City Personnel Costs. Detroit

Teachers' Salaries. Detroit 26, Bureau
of Governmental Research, Budget

Backgrounds 4 and 5, May 2 and 7,

1951. 2 pp. each.

$1,200,000 Teachers' Salary Raise

Recommended by Harvard Consultant.

San Francisco, Bureau of Govern-

mental Research, Bulletin, March 27,

1951. 2 pp.

Shall School Board Salaries Be In-

creased? Miami 32, Dade County Re-

search Foundation, Newsletter, May
17, 1951. 3 pp.

Sewers

Buffalo Sewer Authority. Buffalo 2,

Municipal Research Bureau, Just a Mo-
ment, April 19, 1951. 3 pp.

Streets and Highways
Programming Street Maintenance

and Improvements. Philadelphia 4,

University of Pennsylvania, Associated

Institutes of Government of Pennsyl-
vania Universities, Municipal Adminis-

tration, April 1951. 4 pp.

Taxation and Finance

The City Deficit. Schenectady 5,

New York, Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, Research Brevities April 5, 1951.

5 pp.

Should Indiana Permit Cities and
Towns to Levy New Types of Local

Taxes? A 1951 Legislative Issue.

Indianapolis 4, Indiana State Cham-
ber of Commerce, 1950. 8 pp.

The County Sales Tax and Other

Local Revenues. By Eugene C. Lee.

Berkeley, University of California, Bu-

reau of Public Administration, 1951.

31 pp. $1.

County Tax Levies. Buffalo 2, Mu-
nicipal Research Bureau, Just a Moment,
March 8, 1951. 4 pp.

The Effects of Tax Exemptions. By
Francis J. Carr. An Address to the

Annual Convention of County Audi-
tors and County Tax Collectors, Oak-

land, February 14, 1951. Los Angeles
14, California Taxpayers' Association,
The Tax Digest, May 1951. 7 pp. 25

cents.

Finances, City of Poughkeepsie.
Part 1, Summary and Recommenda-
tions; Part 2, Revenue and Assess-

ments; Part 3, Expenditures and Debt.

Poughkeepsie, Area Development As-

sociation, 1950 and 1951. 16, 29 and
32 pp. respectively.

Financing Sewer Construction in a

Pennsylvania Municipality. Philadel-

phia 4, Associated Institutes of Gov-
ernment of Pennsylvania Universities,

Municipal Administration, May 1951.

3 pp.

Financing the Pension Funds of

Chicago's Local Governments. Chi-

cago 2, The Civic Federation, Bulletin,

March 1951. 7 pp.

General-Fund Receipts. Revenues
Reached All-Time High in 1950, with

Real Estate Taxes Equaling 40% of

Total. Philadelphia 7, Bureau of Mu-
nicipal Research, Citizens' Business,

April 16, 1951. 4 pp.

New Jersey's 1951-52 Appropriations
Bills. Trenton 8, New Jersey Tax-

payers Association, Its Your Business,

April 1951. 7 pp.

New or Higher Taxes Are Not the

Answer to State's Crisis. Tax Dodging
Reaches New High. Little Rock,
Arkansas Public Expenditure Council,

You and Your Government, April 1951.

3 pp.



Books in Review

Albuquerque and the City Manager
Plan 1917-1948. By Dorothy I. Cline.

Albuquerque, University of New
Mexico, Department of Government,
Division of Research, 1951. vii, 48 pp.

50 cents.

A narrative and analysis of 31 years

in New Mexico's largest city under

council-manager government without

achieving Utopia. According to the

study, commission (council) members
have commonly refrained from dele-

gating detail to the manager and have

encountered no local civic organiza-

tions asserting the general interest

against pressure groups and personal
factions. Two city commissioners

over a period of years have exercised

strong leadership, usurping "adminis-

trative functions by employing and re-

moving city employees. They con-

ferred with and often gave orders to

department heads; they negotiated

contracts and advised the city man-

ager on administrative practices, per-

sonnel matters and city purchases."

The author's conclusions are not

supported by many experts in the mu-

nicipal government field. The ex-

perience is opposite to the prevailing

trend under the council-manager plan

although it is not unique. The remedy
is not in reverting to partisan elec-

tions, as vaguely suggested, and look-

ing for direction to a smoke-filled

party headquarters.

Perhaps what Albuquerque needs is

a revival of citizen interest witness

recent events in a city not too far

away, Phoenix, Arizona.

Financing Canadian Government.

By A. E. Buck. Chicago, Public Ad-
ministration Service, 1949. xi, 367 pp.

$5.

This is a comprehensive and authori-

tative review, particularly for Ameri-

can consumption, of how our northern

neighbor manages its finances, as well

as a comparison with our practices,

some of which are shown to be in-

ferior.

Much of the volume is devoted to

finance on the national level struc-

ture, formulation and adoption of the

budget, revenue and expenditure both
in wartime and peace including the

depression, audit, debt, controls, etc.

But ample attention is paid also to

provincial and municipal finance since,

says the author, "During recent years
it has become increasingly apparent
that whatever action is taken in the

federal-provincial field vitally affects

the finances of all three levels of gov-
ernment national, provincial and mu-
nicipal."

The Federal Budget in Brief. Fiscal

Year 1952 (July 1, 1951 June 30,

1952). Washington, D. C, Executive
Office of the President, Bureau of the

Budget, 1951. 42 pp. 20 cents. (Apply
Superintendent of Documents, Wash-
ington 25, D. C.)

First published a year ago, this is a

useful primer, making good use of

pictorial statistics. It sets an example
for state and local budget officials in

the preparation of reports for public

consumption.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

(See also Researcher's Digest and other
departments)

Automobile Allowance*

Allowances for Use of Private Auto-
mobiles on Public Business. Chicago
37, Municipal Finance Officers Associ-

ation of the United States and Canada,
1951. 4 pp. 50 cents.

388
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DC/
Mobilization Planning and the Na-

tional Security 1950-1960. Problems

and Issues. Also Appendices I: Back-

ground of Mobilization World War I

to Pearl Harbor; II: Statutes and Ex-
ecutive Orders on Civilian and Indus-

trial Mobilization; III: Manpower
Planning and Control (by Howard K.

Hyde) ; IV: Reorganization of the Na-
tional Security Resources Board. By
William Y. Elliott. Washington, D. C,
Library of Congress, Legislative

Reference Service, 1950. 188, 34, 42,

35 and 4 pp. respectively.

Education

Illinois School Problems. Report of

the Illinois School Problems Com-
mission to the Governor and General

Assembly. Springfield, the Commis-

sion, 1951. 168 pp.

Government Textbooks

Introduction to American Govern-
ment. (Tenth Edition.) By Frederick

A. Ogg and P. Orman Ray. New
York, Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc.,

1951. viii, 1063 pp. $5.50.

Land Vse

Land Planning Pays Off. One De-

veloper's Adventure in the Land Plan-

ning Field. By Urban A. Denker.

Washington 6, D. C., Urban Land

Institute, Urban Land, May 1951. 2 pp.

Parking
The San Francisco Parking Authori-

ty Reports. San Francisco 2, the Au-

thority, 1951. 6 pp.

Personnel

Training Municipal Employees. By
Kenneth O. Warner, Wilfred A.

Greene, John McQuilken, etc. Chi-

cago 37, Municipal Finance Officers

Association of the United States and

Canada, Municipal Finance, May 1951,

32 pp. 50 cents.

Public Relation*

Public Relations for Public Officials.

Selected References. By Eric Carlson.

New York 17, Association of Munici-

pal Public Relations Officers, 1951.

14 pp. 50 cents.

Shopping Centers

The Effects of a Proposed Regional

Shopping Center upon the Town of

Mount Pleasant (New York). By
T. T. McCrosky. Washington 6,

D. C., Urban Land Institute, Urban

Land, April 1951. 5 pp.

Smoke Control

Air Pollution and Smoke Prevention
Association of America, Proceedings
43d Annual Convention, 1950, Mon-
treal, Canada. St. Joseph, Michigan,

John Paul Taylor, 1951. 122 pp. $5.

Social Security
Old Age and Social Security. New

York, Bowery Savings Bank, 1951.

24 pp.

Taxation and Finance
An Emergency Tax Program for

1951. A statement on National Policy

by the Research and Policy Commit-
tee. New York 22, Committee for

Economic Development, 1951. 38 pp.
1950 Proceedings of the Forty-third

Annual Conference on Taxation at

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, September
11-14, 1950, and Minutes of the Annual

Meeting of the Members of the Na-
tional Tax Association Held Septem-
ber 14, 1950, and of Meetings of the

Executive Committee Held September
10, 11 and 13, 1950. Edited by Ronald
B. Welch. Sacramento, National Tax
Association, 1951. xix, 557 pp.
Taxes and Spending. A Statement

of Views of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States Based on
Recommendations to Congress by the

Committees on Federal Finance and
on Government Expenditures. Wash-
ington 6, D. C. the Chamber, 1951.

20 pp.

The Tax Education of Mr. Jones.

By Irving S. Olds. (Address before

the Chamber of Commerce of the
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State of New York.) New York 6,

United States Steel Corporation, 1951.

20 pp.

Traffic Safety

The Development of Essential Skills

in Meeting Driving Emergencies. By
Herbert J. Stack. New York, New
York University, Division of General

Education, Center for Safety Educa-

tion, 1951. 11 pp.

Operation Safety. Program Kit on

Traffic Safety Promotion. Theme for

August 1951, Signs of Life. Chicago

11, National Safety Council, 1951.

Variously paged.
Water Pollution

Tennessee River Drainage Basin. A
Cooperative State-Federal Report on

Water Pollution. Washington, D. C.,

Federal Security Agency, Public

Health Service, 1951. 121 pp.

HAVE I KEPT THE FAITH?
(Continued from page 353)

are eager for business leaders'

views; people have much respect for

businessmen's practical experience

and know-how. I see no insur-

mountable obstacle to a business-

man's emergence as an outstanding

citizen leader.

There's no reason why the people

of the United States should not find

in your generation of business people

a number of men they will look to as

being among the "Fathers of our

country."
Don't worry too much whether

you are up to uttering imperishable

words. Don't be afraid of making
mistakes now and then. People will

forget your words and forget or for-

give your errors in citizenship, but

they will remember and honor you
for your civic leadership and its

reassurance. You and the whole

country will gain.

Among you are the thousands

upon thousands of civic leaders

America needs beyond all else. Upon
your individual answers rests the

course of history.

Inferior leaders have assumed

roles far beyond their due. Many
persons without leadership qualifica-

tions have become parasitic holders

of office. We simply do not have

enough able and willing leaders to

go around, as yet. If American

business is to reap its destiny, now
is the time for individuals to come
forward.

CRIME UP TO STATES AND
CITIES

(Continued from page 359)

the voting public to insure that their

representative governments at all

levels are made up of men who are

not open to corruption or persuasion

by criminals and racketeers.

Unless the public expresses an

affirmative desire for the elimination

of organized criminal operations and

official corruption through the con-

tinued exercise of the vote, through
active participation in the work of

such organizations as local and state

crime commissions, and through the

careful attention to the efficiency

and honesty of the men whom they

employ to govern them, there can

be no real and lasting progress to-

ward the elimination of organized
criminal activity in this country.

Ultimately success in the war

against crime depends on the up-

lifting of standards of public and

private morality, a rededication to

basic spiritual values, which will en-

tail righteous indignation over crime

and corruption.
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Editors Find Time for Varied Interests

The co-editors of the REVIEW'S Pro-

portional Representation department

possess between them an impressive

technical background in a variety of

fields, including mathematics, law, engi-

neering, writing and civic leadership.

George H. Hallett, Jr., generally

recognized as the country's outstanding

authority on P. R.,

earned his Ph.D.

in mathematics at

the University of

Pennsylvania but

quickly turned to

civic work as as-

sistant secretary

and later secretary

of the Proportion-

al Representation

League.
As secretary of the Citizens Union of

the City of New York since 1934, he has

played a leading role in many notable

civic campaigns such as the fight for

New York's charter of 1936 and the

abolition of New York's five county

governments (which has saved the city

many millions of dollars as well as

cutting an army of political drones off

the public payroll).
It takes more than five inches in

Who's Who in America to list Dr. Hal-

lett's many activities and accomplish-

ments, which include the drafting of

numerous city charters and city and

county home rule legislation.

Wm. Redin Woodward, co-editor of

the P. R. department since 1946, in

private life is a patent attorney in the

George H. Hallett, Jr.

legal department of the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company.
His first interest in P. R. came when,

as a senior at Dickinson College, he

participated in a model constitutional

convention in 1934 which proposed a

unicameral legislature to be elected

from seven large Pennsylvania 'districts

by P. R.

Although finding time in later years
to study mathematics and physics at

Heidelberg University, Germany, gradu-
ate magna cum laude from Harvard Law
School and to study chemical and radio

engineering at the University of Michi-

gan and at Tufts College on the side

while pursuing his career in law, he

continued his involvement in civic and

election problems.
He worked in the 1940 campaign

which won the council-manager plan
with P. R. for

Cambridge, Mas-

sachusetts, served

as president of the

Plandome Heights

(New Jersey)
Civic Association,

is president of a

parent-teacher as-

sociation and has

served as vice

chairman of the

Young Republican organization of his

county.

His home life is enlivened by three

children, a wife whose hobby is deco-

rating and firing tiles and by the opera-
tion of amateur radio station W2ROY.

Wm. Redin Woodward



Industrialist Issues Civic Challenge
If Colby Mitchell Chester, famed in-

dustrialist, had an opportunity to repeat
his highly successful career he would

find more time for civic affairs, he

makes clear in his article on page 351.

The article, based on an address he

made recently before the Bridgeport
Chamber of Commerce, is given added

point as a challenge to businessmen to

accept their responsibilities for civic

leadership by the fact that Mr. Chester's

own devotion to good causes has been

as well known as his leadership in the

business world.

Mr. Chester, who is chairman of the

board of the New York Chapter of the

American Red Cross, served in 1943 as

chairman of the Red Cross War Fund of

Greater New York and in 1945 as Na-

tional War Fund chairman. He is a

former president of the National Insti-

tute of Social Sciences. He has headed

committees in Boys' Clubs of America,

Colby M. Chester

United China Relief and United Hospi-
tal Fund.

He has also been active for years in

the National Association of Manufac-

turers, serving in many capacities in-

cluding president and chairman of the

board.

He left the practice of law for busi-

ness and, as president of the Postum

Cereal Company, led the organization
in a program of expansion which

merged fifteen other well known food

companies and became General Foods

Corporation. He was president, chair-

man of the board and chairman of the

executive committee before becoming

honorary chairman of General Foods in

1946.

Blind Voting
He had a vision 40 years ago, and still

has it. Richard S. Childs, New York

businessman and former president of

the National Municipal League, for that

long has been preaching the gospel of

the short ballot, a term which he in-

vented.

The theory of the short ballot is that

busy voters can keep track of only a few

elected officials at a time. When 40 or

50 offices are to be filled, as is often the

case in a sizeable city, most of them will

be voted on unintentionally. If no more

than five posts were on the ballot, espe-

cially if these were for positions in the

public eye, the electors could know
whom they were voting for. On the tra-

ditional long ballot, they can make a

personal selection of only a few. For

the rest they have to take the politicians'

choice, and pretend it is their own. . . .

The short ballot has made important

gains during the 40 years of Childs'

battle. He hopes for more. Editorial,

Cohoes (New York) American.
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Seminar for Ryukyuans
Nine Ryukyuan public officials and

bankers visited the League's office Au-

gust 15 in connection with the Ex-

change of Persons Program for occu-

pied areas.

The group was one of a number from

Japan and Germany which have at-

tended short "seminars" conducted by
Richard S. Childs, chairman of the

League's executive committee and vol-

unteer staff member, with an assist from

Alfred Willoughby and John E. Bebout.

The program, arranged by the Insti-

tute of International Education, is de-

signed to show visitors how a democ-

racy operates and the relations of the

individual to government. The League
has cooperated with the institute in

arranging itineraries of various groups.
Because the Ryukyuan economy is

based on agriculture and fishing, the

visitors spent two of their eight weeks

in the U. S. in Maine and Rhode Island

in addition to visits to San Francisco,

Washington, D. C., Trenton, New Jer-

sey, New York and Chicago.
The visitors appeared to have ab-

sorbed a considerable understanding of

the underlying principles of the Ameri-

can way of handling problems of gov-
ernment and citizenship. A principal

problem, they indicated, was one of

federalism and cooperation among the

99 Ryukyuan Islands, of which Oki-

nawa is the largest, with some central

authority still to be established and the

development of responsible local gov-
ernment not fostered by Japanese im-

perial rule.

Despite the vast differences between

the Ryukyus and the United States, the

visitors appeared most interested in a

problem which is nearly as puzzling
to us as to them: how to reconcile the

desire for maximum local autonomy
with the fact that some communities

simply cannot afford, out of local

(Continued on page 455)

Richard S. Childs conducting discussion with group of Ryukyuan leaders at League
office. At left is Alfred Willoughby, Executive Secretary, and at" right, John E.

Bebout, Assistant Secretary.



Allen H. Seed, Jr., (left) NML director of field services, presenting All American
Cities of 1950 certificate to James A. Smith (center), president of the Phoenix

Chamber of Commerce, and Nicholas Udall, mayor of Phoenix.

Phoenix Receives Civic Award
Honored as one of the "All American

Cities of 1950," the city of Phoenix,

Arizona, received a certificate August 6

from the National Municipal League
and the Minneapolis Sunday Tribune,

joint sponsors of the award.

The presentation was made by Allen

H. Seed, Jr., director of field services

for the League, at a luncheon attended

by leading officials and citizens.

Explaining that the award was made
on the basis of progress achieved

through intelligent citizen action, Mr.

Seed paid tribute to an alert citizenry

that first adopted a sound city charter,

then chose a city council dedicated to

making it work. He warned that only
an alert citizenry is a guarantee of good

government and expressed the opinion

that a current proposal to return to

ward election of councilmen would

tend to undermine the city's improved

government.
In accepting the scroll, Mayor Nich-

olas Udall commented that he hoped
the city council and the citizens of

Phoenix would heed Mr. Seed's warning.
The council has since consented to run

for reelection next November.

"In the final analysis it was the

people of Phoenix who were honored at

the luncheon sponsored by the Cham-

ber of Commerce," said The Phoenix

Gazette editorially. "If they hadn't

taken decisive action at the polls, the

city would still be ruled by the sort

of government which since 1914 had

averaged one newT

city manager a year."'
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Editorial Comment

State and Local Government Is Big Business

QTATE and local governments are^
spending at least two and a half

times as much as the federal govern-
ment for domestic civil purposes.
In other words, they are directly re-

sponsible for more than two-thirds

of the bill for the internal government
of the country.

For the last three years they have

spent more than half as much as the

federal government's total expendi-

tures, even including war- and de-

fense-connected expenditures, which

account for at least 80 per cent of

the federal budgets.

Federal State-local

Revenues* Revenues*

1949 $36,801,000,000 $19,814,000,000

1950 36,256,000,000 21,281,000,000

1951 44,438,832,034 22,300,000,000

a. Exclusive of aid to other govern-

ments.

b. Including federal aid.

The figures on general revenue ex-

pendable by state and local govern-

ments do not, however, reflect the

full scale of their fiscal activities.

For example, "revenue" does not in-

clude money borrowed and spent cur-

rently for permanent improvements.
Since general borrowing by the states

in 1950 was about five times the

amount spent from revenues for debt

retirement, it is apparent that the

money actually laid out by state and

local governments in recent years has

been substantially higher than the

figures above.

Moreover, these figures do not

reflect the activities of numerous

publicly owned enterprises (local

utilities, state liquor stores and high-

way, port and other authorities, for

example) nor do they reflect the over-

all operations and multi-million in-

vestment activities of various pension
and other trust funds.

State and local expenditures have

considerably more than doubled in

the last ten years. Already there are

at least three billion dollar budgets
below the federal level: New York

State, New York City and California.

Pennsylvania is spending at the

rate of about three-fourths of a

billion a year. Chicago's six major

governments are edging toward three-

fourths of a billion.

Seven out of every 100 employed
civilians are on state and local pay-
rolls. At the end of 1950 approxi-

mately two-thirds of all civilian

government employees and three-

fifths of the monthly civilian public

payroll were attributable to state

and local government. Since the be-

ginning of 1951 the federal govern-
ment has been hiring additional

people in connection with the defense

effort but the state and local percent-

ages are only slightly lower as in-

dicated by the following figures on

public civilian employment for April
1951:

Number of Monthly

Employees Payroll

Federal 2,385,000 $694,300,000

State and local 4,292,000 950,300,000

Total 6,677,000 $1,644,600,000

Employment in cities alone in-

creased from 1,155,000 in 1946 to

1,311,000 in 1950.

In 1949, state and local govern-
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ments purchased more than 7 per cent

of the national output of goods and

services.

It is obvious from these figures

that people who want to do something
about the cost and quality of govern-

ment and its economic impact must

devote a lot of attention to state and

local government.
The damaging effects of bad local

government and politics reach to

Washington and impair the general

welfare and even the common defense

in many ways. National politicians

and federal officials are for the most

part state and local boys graduated to

Washington. It is not reasonable to

expect them to outclass the alma

maters that selected and trained them.

Yet when state and local governments
fail to handle their responsibilities

ably and effectively, pressure in-

creases to have the more remote and

less controllable federal government

step in and take on new activities.

When citizens insist on good, honest,

economical and effective government
in their communities they set the

stage for better and less expensive

government all the way up the line.

6Youse Guys'
Small fry politicians (and a few big

ones) in both parties are saying to

each other: "Youse can count on de

good people stayin' home 'lection day
and den dare won't be no trouble for

us guys."

The records show that "dem guys"
are right. For example:

Recently the basic law of our state

the Pennsylvania constitution has

been changed by just one out of each

ten qualified voters. Candidates have

been nominated in a primary by one

out of every 24 qualified voters. Party
committeemen have been elected by as

low as three votes in divisions where
there were as many as 800 registered

voters.

In the primary election of last

September, huge sums of money were
borrowed by the city through long
term loans by vote of one out of

each nineteen qualified electors. With

1,047,000 registered voters in the city

of Philadelphia, one loan carried with

a majority of 271 votes. The vote was

26,312 for, and 26,041 against. Total:

52,353.

When you consider that some of

the good committeemen in both parties

can influence as many as 600 votes

apiece, you can understand why
"youse guys" had better get on the

job and get your friends and neighbors
interested in studying the issues and

keeping a date with the voting ma-
chine in your polling place.

Otherwise, "dem guys" will con-

tinue to control the outcome of the

primaries and the elections.

For further information on how you
can nominate candidates for offices to

be filled in your neighborhood, call

or write the Committee of Seventy.

From Civic Affairs, PHILADELPHIA
COMMITTEE OF SEVENTY.



Something Politics Needs
Weir of National Steel urges businessmen to lend their
talents in public office as way to get good government.

By ERNEST T. WEIR*

great problem of our time is

how to arrive at a basis on which

we can live in reasonable peace and

security with ourselves and with

the other nations of the world.

Industry will have an important
and perhaps a decisive part to play
in the solution of that problem but

still only a part. If the men who lead

industry and by that I mean its

entire management content them-

selves with doing a good industrial job
and nothing more, they will fall short

far short of accepting the full

responsibility which is theirs.

This great problem is essentially

a political problem. Politics has

become the dominant force in our

lives. We see that force exerted all the

way from the small village and town-

ship through the levels of the large

cities and counties, the states and the

nation. In the great debate over in-

ternational policy, we have seen that

military policy, although it may have

been sound from a purely military

standpoint, has had to give way be-

fore the greater weight of world

political considerations and properly

so, because civilian control must

always be the ultimate authority in

the United States.

*Mr. Weir, chairman of the National
Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, of which
he was founder, has long been active in

community affairs. He is a director of

the Pittsburgh Regional Planning Asso-
ciation and of the Maurice and Laura
Falk Foundation and a member of the

Allegheny County Civic Club. This ar-

ticle is part of an address by Mr. Weir
before the National Association of Pur-

chasing Agents in June.

Politics today determines what
shall be produced and who shall

produce it; what shall be consumed
and who shall consume it; what we
shall eat and wear and finally, on the

great issue of war or peace, whether
we shall live or die. The politics of

today is a far cry from the yester-

day that most of us can remember
when the main issue was which man
and party should move into the city

hall, the county courthouse, the

governor's mansion or the White
House. The issues of the past were

important, of course, but even at the

height of partisan emotion we knew
that the outcome of elections would
not have a noticeable effect at our

desks or work benches or in our

homes. Those were the days when
about the only contact of the average

person with the federal government
was the post office.

Starting with World War I, how-

ever, the force of politics has become
so broad in scope and so deep in

penetration that now it is a controll-

ing factor in the life of every in-

dividual. The comparison between the

old politics and the new politics is

the comparison between the horse and

buggy and the jet plane. Yet far too

many businessmen who apply jet

plane thinking to their own businesses

and who "beef" about what govern-
ment is doing to the country are

living in the horse and buggy days so

far as their own political awareness

and activity are concerned. And, in

my opinion, it is a crying shame.

The average businessman has gotten
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where he is because he has more than

average ability. He has the mental

capacity for factual analysis that

leads to sound conclusions and right

actions. Obviously, his batting

average has to be pretty good to keep
him moving up or at least keep him

where he is. These talents are exactly

the ones that must be applied to

political activity if the tremendous

power now contained in it is not to

become an actual danger to the wel-

fare of the people of this country.

Using Their Talents

Why should businessmen withhold

their talents from politics? What is it

that makes these men, who are so con-

scious of their responsibility in their

own jobs, think that they can shrug
off their political obligations? Many
of them do not even vote. And as for

any more active participation, the

response of the great majority is,

"That's not my game; that's for the

politician." The truth is, that the

average businessman is a political

neuter because politics is a strange

field to him, because he begrudges
the time and effort he would have to

give to it and because he has the idea

that the public is "anti-business"

and thinks the safest thing to do is

stay in his shell. And, in my opinion,

none of these reasons is valid.

Political influence is influence with

people. There is not a single business-

man who does not have influence with

many people many more than he

thinks. If the great body of American

businessmen would take an active

interest in politics starting right in

their own communities and their own
states they could be one of the

greatest and most constructive forces

in the country today. They would

bring to politics the factual approach
that has become a matter of habit

with them in their business life. They
would not be likely to become sub-

merged in factionalism.

Their main interest in politics

would be to develop practical facts

necessary to secure clean and rea-

sonably efficient and economical

government. They would endeavor to

get into office the kind of men who
had the inclination and the ability to

produce government of that kind.

I am convinced that the wide-

spread, active and continuing partici-

pation of businessmen in the affairs of

both political parties would be fol-

lowed by a marked improvement in

the caliber of politics, politicians and

government from the community

right on up to the national level. And

certainly such an improvement is a

sadly needed thing today.

Often we hear the word "politics"

used in a disparaging manner. It has

become a "bad" word. Actually, there

is nothing wrong with politics per se.

Its simple purpose is to provide the

mechanics through which a people

can establish an orderly and satis-

factory basis of life. Polities' evil

reputation arises from confusion be-

tween the legitimate purpose of

politics and the purposes of politi-

cians. There is a wide difference.

In many cases politicians will take

a stand on important matters not

because of deep conviction growing
out of study and understanding of

those matters but simply because

they think the position is the one

best calculated to bring political

advantage to themselves or their

party. And such actions are con-
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sidered as part of the game ; they are

brushed off as "just politics." In

my book they are not "just politics,"

they are snide politics.

Webster defines "snide" as fol-

lows: "spurious, deceptively inferior,

tricky, mean, base." This gives a

wide assortment of meanings to select

from. As for me, I accept all of them

as applying to the kind of politics I

have been talking about.

No Responsible Leadership

Political leadership is not measur-

ing up to its responsibilities. It has

been running behind the public.

There is no question that there is

widespread disgust among the Ameri-

can people with present politics and

political leadership, and with good
reason. They see the hopeless waste

and inefficiency in government, the

continual Increase in the cost of

government which is rapidly coming
to the point where it will be simply

impossible for the people to pay for

that cost out of their earnings, the

hidden cost of government in the

form of inflation which is eroding the

dollar and threatening actual finan-

cial disintegration and, finally, the

complacent acceptance of downright

immorality in government.
The people are confused because

our leadership seems incapable of

establishing an understandable and

constructive policy for our country.

It seems to me that the growing lack

of confidence in our present political

leadership is the reason why so many
Americans fail to vote, even in na-

tional elections. This reaction is un-

derstandable but it is negative and it

establishes conditions that are most

favorable for control by small-

bore, professional politicians. What is

most needed is a greatly expanded
interest and active participation in

politics not a retreat from politics.

All over the world there is a glaring

disparity between the aspirations of

peoples and the actions and policies

of their political leaderships. The
one thing most wanted by people

everywhere is genuine and lasting

peace. The thing they dread and hate

is the thought of war. We know that

is the case here. Certainly, it must be

even more true in the case of other

countries including Russia all of

which have directly experienced such

terrors of war as we have not.

Yet, despite this universal desire for

peace among the peoples of the world,

the political leaders of the world's

principal countries seem entirely in-

capable of laying down a peaceful

foundation for a working arrange-

ment among nations. In view of this,

the only alternative of other countries

and our own, apparently, is again to

make preparations against the out-

break of general war preparations

dictated by fear, fear of the other

fellow's intentions.

The United States, as the world's

leading nation, bears a grave respon-

sibility. It should be the world's

great champion for peace, and it

should be made known as such to

all the peoples of the world. And,
in saying this, we again come back

to the proposition that this cannot

happen unless we have political

leadership that is capable of thinking

and acting in terms of this mag-
nitude.

As it is, we hear too little from

our leadership that is positive and

constructive. We are told that we
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must prepare to endure five, ten,

twenty years of tension, of expand-

ing government and government
costs, of widening government con-

trols, of high taxes, of military ser-

vice for our youth, of a garrison state

economy.

Think what this will mean. It will

mean that by the end of twenty
years if it does end then we will

have two whole generations of Amer-
icans who have never had the oppor-

tunity to know the real America.

They will have no experience with
the real individual independence that

made this country great but, on the

contrary, they will accept as an ac-

customed thing the detailed control

over their private lives by a powerful
central government.

It is our solemn obligation to see

that the America that was given to

us is preserved for those who will

come after us. The only way it can
be lost is through bad political action.

By the same token, the only way it

can be preserved is through good
political action.

I repeat what I have said before

because it cannot be overemphasized :

The only way that this country can

cope with the world situation as it

is today is with political leadership
that is equal to that situation. The

only way we will get political leader-

ship of that standard is through alert

and determined political action by
the people of this country. Business-

men have a particular responsibility
to help bring this about. The capac-

ity for leadership they have demon-
strated in building and producing

imposes on them the obligation to

take the lead in preserving the funda-

mental conditions that have made it

possible to build and produce in the

way they have.

In Russia and some other countries

industrial management can do a

pretty fair technical job. But that is

all it can do and it must function

strictly within the limits laid down
by political leadership. The Ameri-
can businessman does not have to

operate under such limits not yet.
On the contrary, he can help estab-

lish the limits of political leadership.
If he fails to exercise this American

birthright, is he not placing on him-
self voluntarily the limitations which
his European counterpart must accept
under compulsion? Isn't he inviting
the extension of government power?

Hints for Businessmen

Now, there are a number of things
that every businessman can do.

He can vote.

He can persuade his family and
friends to vote.

He can find out who is really elect-

ing his community officials and his

congressmen the better elements or

the gamblers, racketeers and profes-

sional politicians. If he finds it is

the latter, he can join an organization
formed to change the condition and
if none exists he can take thejead
in forming one. jJ
He can keep abreast

p$$rnportant
national issues, make up his own
mind on them, be outspoken, and

help form the public opinion that

usually determines what is done

about them.

He can follow the actions of his

representatives and senators, let them
know when he disapproves of what

they are doing and just as impor-
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tant let them know once in a while

when he approves their actions.

He can refrain from seeking for

his own business aid from govern-
ment which increases both the cost

and the power of government.

He can influence his community
organizations which support the idea

of governmental economy in general
to support it in particular when it

comes to federal spending in that

community.

Any businessman who will do these

things will be at least ten times as

active as the present average. If the

general run of businessmen did them,

they would become a potent and a

constructive influence. I want to say
that I am not asking you to do any-

thing that I do not do myself. I

have taken a long and active interest

in political matters and make no
bones about it. I intend to keep on

doing so. I have never thought that

my position in the business world

cancelled either my rights or my obli-

gations as an American citizen.

Weirton Example

So long as his motives are right,

the public not only accepts but wel-

comes the business leader in the po-
litical field. The closer he is to the

people and the better they know him
the more true this is.

For example, Weirton, West Vir-

ginia, the home of Weirton Steel

Company, became a city just four

years ago. It has a population of

over 25,000. At the urging of many
citizens, Thomas E. Millsop, presi-

dent of Weirton Steel Company, de-

cided to be a candidate for mayor.
Some of his friends told him he was

putting himself out on a limb. They
thought it unwise and perhaps dan-

gerous for the head of the largest

company in the district to run for

political office. Well, the people of

Weirton did not think so. They
elected him by a five to one majority.
The city has since been operated on
what is probably the most business-

like basis of any municipality in the

country.
1

Just a short time ago the primary
was held in the second municipal
election. Mr. Millsop was again a

candidate and he received more than

87 per cent of the total votes cast.

The people of Weirton know that he

has only one interest in the job and

that is to give Weirton the cleanest,

most economical government possible.

And that is the kind of leadership
the people want. The fact that he is

the community's biggest businessman

has proved no handicap at the polls.

In conclusion, I know others have

urged businessmen to take a greater

interest in political activity. Prob-

ably you have paid very little atten-

tion to them. I sincerely hope that

that will not be the case on this occa-

sion because in these most serious

days above all others in our history

there is so much at stake. We can

only have good government through

good politics. And only through good

government can we hope for peace
in the world. Of course, political

activity takes time, takes thought,

takes effort. But ask yourself seri-

ously: Do I not owe this obligation

to myself, my family, my community
and my country?

1Weirton adopted a council-manager
charter in 1947.



How to Get aNew City Charter
Public relations policy of Philadelphia City Charter
Commission pays off in spectacular home rule victory.

By CHARLTON F. CHUTE*

THE
members of the Philadelphia

Charter Commission began their

work two years ago with their friends

warning them of the futility of their

efforts. Yet nineteen months later

the voters, by nearly two to one (65

per cent), adopted the charter they
had drafted! Planned public rela-

tions was the key to the victory.

A definition of good public rela-

tions is that it is a function of two

parts: (1) doing the right thing and

(2) telling about it. This precisely

describes the story of Philadelphia's

first home rule charter.

The effort to win public under-

standing and acceptance started from

the day the charter commission was

named. Thus the foundation for the

formal appeal for public approval
was built solidly into the charter

itself. It would be fair to rate writ-

ing the charter at about SO per cent

of the job and building an attitude

favorable toward adoption at about

SO per cent.

Frequently charter commissions

have ended their work in failure be-

*Dr. Chute, director of the Philadelphia
Committee of the Pennsylvania Economy
League, acted as consultant to the Phila-

delphia Charter Commission of which he
writes. Former director of the St. Louis
Governmental Research Institute, Dr.
Chute served also as director of the

Legislative Research Committee of the
Missouri legislature to prepare legislation
to put into effect the Missouri constitu-

tion adopted in 1945. This article is based
on Dr. Chute's address before the Govern-
ment Public Relations Association in

June.

cause they misinterpreted their goal.

They thought that writing a charter

was 100 per cent of the job and

neglected to do those things neces-

sary to secure the document's adop-
tion at the polls.

1

Charter commissions sometimes

make a second mistake in defining

their goal. They say, "We are here

to write the best possible charter."

This can be dangerous business! The

goal for most commissions should be,

"We are here to write the best pos-
sible charter that we think the voters

will adopt on election day."
If you say, "This is the attitude

of a cynic and it will not lead to

Utopia," my reply would be, "A
charter commission is justified in

writing a Utopian charter when it

has voters that will adopt such a

charter!"

There is room, however, for a dif-

ferent viewpoint in some communi-
ties where the existing charter is a

fairly good one. A commission in

such circumstances may wish to

write the best possible charter, realiz-

ing that it may be defeated at the

polls but that a subsequent charter

along the same lines may be adopted.

Just what voters will be willing to

adopt is frequently far from clear in

the early stages of a commission's

work. The commission members in

their talks and methods of operation
can and should do a great deal to

1This was true of the St. Louis charter
of 1911, which was defeated by the voters.
See the REVIEW, October 1914, page 720.
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raise public attitudes on what to

include in a charter.

The public relations program used

so successfully in winning a new
charter for Philadelphia was based

on considerable observation of suc-

cesses and failures in other cities and

states, including campaigns for new
state constitutions because they are

remarkably similar.

The more important background
factors in the Philadelphia situation

may be classified as either favorable

or unfavorable.

Unfavorable Factors:

1. Futility the belief that govern-

ment in big cities is corrupt and

must remain so.

2. Machine hostility Philadelphia

voters are partisans, not independ-

ents. The dominant party organiza-

tion has retained power for 80 years.

It was widely believed the organi-

zation would be hostile to a good
new charter and that would spell

defeat.

3. Philadelphia voters were said

to be apathetic, particularly on issues

involving good government.

4. It was said that the civic groups

would not pull together.

5. Philadelphians do not under-

stand home rule and have had no

experience in how to go about getting

such a charter.

6. The present charter is a good
one and a new charter could not pos-

sibly correct the real problem in city

government getting honest officials.

These unfavorable factors were, to

a large extent, widely held beliefs

without much factual basis.

Favorable Factors:

1. By far the most important was

the series of city hall scandals which

started in May 1948 with the dis-

covery of an embezzler in the city's

purchasing department and the sui-

cide of the head of the amusement

tax division, who left a note stat-

ing all the men in his unit were

guilty of embezzlement. In succeed-

ing months one scandal followed

another, more embezzlements were

disclosed, several extortionists were

convicted and three more suicides

occurred.

The earlier events led to creation

of the home rule charter commission
;

the later ones added emphasis and

focused public attention on the im-

perative need for corrective measures.

The cumulative effect led many vot-

ers of the dominant party to lose

faith in their political organization

and its leaders, as shown by the

party's defeat in November 1949.

Scandals Aid Charter

2. The city hall scandals provided

clear evidence of the failure of the

existing charter to provide safe-

guards. For example, the city con-

troller had certain broad auditing

powers. A special grand jury, after

nearly a year's study, concluded that

the operations of the receiver of taxes

had not been audited for at least five

or six years! Here was a clear break-

down in financial control.

3. The personnel of the charter

commission appointed by the mayor
and president of city council, follow-

ing passage of a home rule act for

Philadelphia by the state legislature,

was of high caliber. All were of fine

reputation, of recognized ability and
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public spirit and representative of

the community.

The strategy of home rule is

based on the ultimate appeal to all

the voters. In Philadelphia this meant
a million people. It calls for full

and free discussion, much publicity
and education and much public par-

ticipation. It requires the organized
effort of many people of ability,

understanding and untiring energy
and it takes time. A charter com-
mission of outstanding citizens, rep-
resentative of various groups in the

community and taking a year or so

to write a charter, is a "natural" for

a successful public relations program.
For the most part, leaders recruited

were present or former officers of

groups in the community civic clubs

and associations; vocational, profes-

sional, business, religious, political

groups; neighborhood clubs, labor

unions, and so on. Over 500 such

groups were active.2

Hearings Are Public

Shortly after the charter commis-
sion organized, it held a series of

public hearings once a week for about
two months in three-hour afternoon
sessions. To these meetings were in-

vited representatives of the news-

papers and leading civic groups.
It is flattering to a group and its

officers to be invited to explain their

point of view to the charter com-
mission. Later, if the commission

adopts some of the suggestions as

they must do because nearly every-

2The success of the Missouri consti-
tution of 1945 was also based on the
activity of such groups. See "How to
Get a New Constitution," by Charlton F.
Chute. The REVIEW, March 1947, page

thing conceivable will be suggested
the groups will take pride in their

participation.

But in educating the members of

the charter commission, group leaders

educate each other! In listening to

arguments for opposing points of

view they gain a new appreciation
of the magnitude of the commission's
task and the difficulty of making
sound decisions on controversial

issues. They become less dogmatic
and more inclined to recognize the

need for justifiable compromise. As
the seats of the chairs grow harder

they gain an increased admiration
for the ability of commission mem-
bers to "take" such punishment
week after week.

If the newspapers think well

enough of some of the comments to

carry them in their columns, the

authors walk with a new spring in

their step. Friends and acquaintances

congratulate them on the important
role they are playing in civic affairs

and the reading public learns that

improvements are being suggested at

city hall maybe there is hope after

all!

If the political leaders in the com-

munity have traditionally received

group leaders with disrespect, hos-

tility, or evident insincerity, there is

an opportunity for the charter com-
mission to show the value of a good
public relations policy.

3

So far, the leaders of the commu-
nity were being educated first, on
what was needed in a new charter

and, secondly, on the complexities of

the job. Meanwhile the charter com-

8Such a policy was consciously stated
for the Missouri Constitutional Conven-
tion in 1945.
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mission built good will for itself and

made friends.

The heads of participating groups

usually reported back to their mem-

bership that they appeared before

the commission and presented recom-

mendations. This educated addi-

tional people. Frequently commit-

tees on the new charter were set up
to render further assistance to the

commission. The matter was in many
instances reported in the group's pub-
lication and so still more people

learned that a good city charter was

in the making and that the com-

mission was composed of a pretty

intelligent group of sincere and hard

working people.

One difficulty was that the voters

were largely inarticulate in the early

stages. This was demonstrated by a

letter of the Greater Philadelphia

Youth Movement, a group of former

presidents of high school student

bodies, who had discussed the need

for a new city charter. The letter

said:

The question, "What method for

selecting a city council would you
favor under the new city charter?",

was most frequently answered by these

replies :

1. How do they select the council

now?
2. What do you mean by a "new

city charter"?

3. I don't know; what do you
think?

In this situation recourse was had

to the trial balloon technique. If the

voters could not state what they

wanted, speakers for the commission

would formulate a statement of the

needs and then let the voters tell

where they were wrong.

Many voters expect too much in a

new charter or constitution. Some
look for action beyond the legal

powers of the commission or con-

vention. Others expect perfection.

Speakers explained the legal scope of

the project and pointed out that the

charter could not be a perfect docu-

ment. Undoubtedly, members of the

commission could point to parts of

it which they did not favor. The
main objective, it was said, was to

produce a charter that would be as

great an improvement as fifteen out-

standing citizens could agree upon.

In the early months of the com-

mission's life, both leading news-

papers published articles on the com-

mission and its problems which were

most helpful. Reprints were made

available. Radio and television

broadcasts were given. Local maga-
zines told the story.

Education in Civics

The schools did a splendid job of

making the charter a practical project

for education in civics.
4 The school

children took the problem home.

Some asked their parents what they

thought should go into a new charter!

One political worker announced he

was in an embarrassing spot because

his ward leader wanted him to help

defeat the charter while his son, a

schoolboy, wanted him to work for

adoption!
When the preliminary draft was

released on September 6, 1950, mem-
bers of the commission stated that,

as far as they were concerned, all

provisions were tentative and subject

to change if changes would bring

*See "New Type Civic Laboratory," by
Harry H. Shapiro. The REVIEW, Novem-
ber 1950, page 501.
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improvement. Again many public

hearings were held, many sound

changes were accepted by the com-

mission.

By such means the commission

built confidence in its work and made
an impregnable case against charges
of "trying to jam something down
the people's throats."

Another advantage of hearings on

a preliminary draft was that it

forced the opposition to come into

the open with its criticisms. If it

failed to do so, preferring to wait for

the final campaign, it was open to

the charge of bad faith in that it was
more concerned with the defeat of

the charter than in cooperating to

draft a good one.

By the time final campaigning

began, the opposition found it diffi-

cult to organize for lack of outstand-

ing leaders, good arguments and
funds. It was thus forced to rely on

absurdities and distortions.5

Opposition Forestalled

Everything that went into the new
charter was carefully scanned to see

what aid and comfort it might give
the opposition. It was not known
who would be in the opposition camp
but experience showed that their

arguments would not relate to the

provisions they disliked but would be

based on those provisions from which

they thought they could make the

most political capital. These pro-
visions usually have a high emotional

content race relations, tax pro-

visions, etc. The most important

6The opponents of the 1945 Missouri
constitution were so limited in numbers
that they couldn't use all the free radio
time made available!

reason for the defeat of the proposed
home rule charter of St. Louis on

August, 1, 1950, was the wage tax

provision.

Sometimes it is good public rela-

tions to insert a few words in a char-

ter, even though they are not neces-

sary from the legal point of view.

Here is an example.
In the closing days of the charter

commission's work, there was gen-
eral agreement on the following word-

ing on the jurisdiction of the Civil

Service Commission over appeals
from employees who had been dis-

missed or demoted: "Findings and
decisions of the commission and any
action taken in conformance there-

with as a result thereof shall be

final and there shall be no further

appeal on the merits."

This was attacked by some laymen
as denying to an employee "his day
in court." The lawyers on the com-

mission were quick to point out that,

of course, an employee could appeal
to the courts on jurisdictional or

procedural ground. While this was

true, the proposed charter language
did not say so and was sure to be

used as an argument against the

charter by ignorant or unscrupulous

opponents. For this reason there was

added, "but there may be an appeal
to the courts on jurisdictional or

procedural grounds." These words

were highly useful from a public
relations standpoint, although con-

tributing nothing legally.

It is fortunate that it is not neces-

sary to develop a thorough under-

standing of a proposed new charter

because many voters have neither

the training, the time nor the incli-

nation to master its technical provi-
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sions. The approach to such people is

by means of endorsements by in-

dividuals as well as groups.

Consequently outstanding men in

whom the public had confidence were

selected as co-chairmen to run the

Philadelphia campaign. One was a

former judge, a Republican of splen-

did reputation who had resigned from

the Municipal Court only a few

months earlier. The other was a

prominent and equally highly re-

garded Democrat, a former U. S.

senator. This backing was strength-

ened by the endorsements of the

heads of the Republican and Demo-
cratic city committees. It was also

pointed out that the members of the

charter commission were both Repub-
licans and Democrats, but that in

votes within the commission there

had never been a division along party
lines.

Influence by Endorsement

Members of the commission also

helped by endorsement. The chair-

man was also president of city council

and one of the most highly regarded
men in city hall. The only woman
member was a fluent speaker with a

sense of humor, who had been active

in women's club and church activities.

Seven were outstanding members of

the Philadelphia Bar who were of

tremendous importance in both draft-

ing and public relations. Three mem-
bers were prominent business men.

The local head of the American

Federation of Labor was invaluable

in winning the confidence and support

of labor. Two outstanding members

representing the Negro community

helped effectively among their people.

A city councilman contributed his

good judgment based on years of

political experience.

A charter commission cannot be

satisfied with merely writing a new
charter. It owes to the public brief

statements, in laymen's language,

describing problems and the answers

it proposes. Such a written statement

for the 1917 charter of Boulder,

Colorado, was called a Prefatory

Synopsis. In Missouri, by long tradi-

tion, it was called Address to the

People. In Philadelphia the commis-

sion selected what is probably the

best title yet, Report to the Voters.

It was released at the same time the

final draft was filed and helped the

press and public to interpret the

commission's work fairly. This was

only one of several printed pieces put
out by the commission to explain
the charter's highpoints.

The magnitude of the campaign
is demonstrated by the more than

600 speeches listed in the speakers'
bureau register during its last months.

Toward the end there was an average
of about 30 speeches per day. Much
of the speaking burden was carried

by the commission's executive sec-

retary, Edgar B. Cale, and its legisla-

tive draftsman, Paul Wolkin, as well

as members of the Citizens Charter

Committee and of the commission.

Printed publicity materials were

produced on a large scale. Some

1,250,000 sample ballots and 600,000

four-page tabloid newspapers with

cartoons, called Charter Express,

were distributed by a professional

organization to each householder.

Other literature included 150,000

Philadelphia Charter Observers dis-

tributed through the schools and

the Citizens Charter Committee,
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100,000 accordion folders, 100,000
Be Sure To Vote On Charter Day,
100,000 Comparisons, 85,000 Report
to the Voters, 25,000 Comments of the

Drafting Committee. The commis-

sion realized, of course, what so

many public relations specialists have

emphasized for years, that there is

not one public but many publics

variously interested in efficiency,

economy, good race relations, more
democratic control, better personnel
in city hall, greater financial control,

better city services, a more repre-

sentative council, and so on.

Charter Campaign Committee

The heavy work of the campaign
was carried on by the Citizens

Charter Committee, organized in

November 1949 shortly after the

charter commission began its work.

Starting with members from about 70

organizations, it began the final

campaign with 522 cooperating

organizations.

Under sponsorship of the Greater

Philadelphia Movement, one of the

city's newer civic groups, this com-

mittee set up a ward and district

organization, a speakers' bureau, a

publicity organization, and the other

campaign activities familiar to every

community. It had on its staff four

technicians in public relations.

The Chamber of Commerce staged
a rally at the historic old Academy
of Music and filled it for speeches
from business, labor and campaign
leaders. The president of the chamber
raised $80,000 to finance the cam-

paign.

The Committee of 70, a well known
local civic group, held a successful

luncheon, the highlights of which

were speeches by the titular heads of

the Republican and Democratic or-

ganizations.

The Pennsylvania J e o n o m y
League, in addition to supplying the

consultant to the charter commission,

organized a statement of facts that

was distributed by many large com-

panies to their employees and also

prepared a series of bulletins analyz-

ing certain aspects of the charter. A
story on the Pennsylvania Economy
League was carried by the Saturday
Evening Post in its issue of April 14,

1951, on sale six days before the

election. It contained the challeng-

ing statement that the vote on April
17 "should indicate whether Phi-

ladelphia is really awake or has

merely turned over in its sleep."

The Bureau of Municipal Re-

search, in addition to publishing
charter information in its weekly

bulletin, prepared a booklet analyz-

ing the charter, which was widely
distributed. The Citizens Council on

City Planning alerted its more than

a hundred civic betterment associa-

tions to the advantages to be gained.
The two daily newspapers, the

Inquirer and the Bulletin, vigorously
endorsed the charter day after day
with news items, cartoons and strong

editorials, while the Daily News
covered both sides generally without

taking a position. The powerful ham-

mering of the Inquirer and the Bul-

letin, each having a circulation of

over 600,000 daily, was perhaps the

most important single factor in the

campaign. Many neighborhood news-

papers also helped.

It would be a mistake to assume,

however, that vigorous newspaper
support alone will result in adoption,
as was shown by the defeat of the
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proposed St. Louis charter in 1950.

The campaign developed three

novelties: (1) An editorial on the

front page of the Inquirer on April

10, one week before the election,

printed in blue surrounded by a red

border ! ( 2 ) A daily series of cartoons

in comic strip form which the Bulletin

carried on its editorial page for

several weeks. This concerned a

mythical Philadelphia family called

"The Philbys," who discussed various

charter problems within the family

circle. (3) An eight-page tabloid

newspaper printed for the public
schools in an edition of 100,000 and

later reprinted for general distribu-

tion, called the Philadelphia Charter

Observer.

The usual last minute campaign of

distortion developed but, because of

the long and thorough campaign of

education, it did not prove fatal.

Public relations is not the whole

story. No program of publicity or

other public relations techniques can

bring a new charter into being unless

a real need for a new charter exists.

Checklist for a Good Public Relations Program to Secure a New City Charter

1. Remember that many well writ-

ten charters have been lost at the polls

for lack of a good public relations

policy.

2. Start the public relations program
of getting understanding and accept-

ance when the charter commission is

selected.

3. Determine from a study of the

community, as well as from experience

in other well governed cities, just what

a new charter should contain.

4. Determine what are the favorable

and unfavorable factors for the success

of a new charter at the polls.

5. Develop a continuing program to

inform the voters about the charter

commission and its work by talks,

radio and television programs, maga-
zine and newspaper articles and other

media. Have reprints available.

6. Encourage the thought that the

proposed charter will be a compromise
that will not completely satisfy all in-

terests, but that it will be a great

improvement over the old document.

7. To the fullest extent possible

have charter commission meetings open
to the public.

8. Invite and encourage individuals

and groups to appear before the char-

ter commission to present suggestions

encouraging participation by all citi-

zen groups is important.
9. Pay special attention to the news-

papers and the schools because they
can be among the most important
factors in success.

10. If possible, release a preliminary
draft of the proposed charter for public
criticism and comment.

11. Beware of wording charter pro-
visions in such a way as to aid the

opposition.

12. Allow a period of from two to

six months for the final campaign.
13. After the proposed charter is

filed, do not relax on the job of public

education, for this is the best insur-

ance against a last-minute campaign
of distortion.

14. Secure endorsements of the pro-

posed charter from as many groups
and important individuals in the com-

munity as possible.

15. The charter commission should

print and distribute a brief "Report to

the Voters" in laymen's language, ex-

plaining the high points of the charter.

16. Realize throughout that your
appeal is to many publics interested

in efficiency, economy, better person-

nel, greater financial control, more
effective democratic control, improved
city services, etc. etc.



Threat to Responsible Rule
Intergovernmental cooperation by fraternities of experts
requires stronger controls by lay officials and citizens.1

By JOSEPH E. McLEAN*

HPHE American citizen lives with a
*

complex of governments and,
like the business or public adminis-

trator, he must face the problem of

"span of control." How many agents
can he ride herd on at once? If he

has too many governments, agencies
or officials reporting directly to him,
he finds it difficult to keep abreast

of policies and programs. If many
basic decisions and policies are

formulated by officials remote from

the electorate, representing different

levels of government, the citizen

finds his task extraordinarily com-

plicated.

*Dr. McLean, associate professor of

public affairs, Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International Affairs,
Princeton University, is a consultant to

federal, state and local agencies as well
as to civic groups. Formerly secretary
of the New Jersey Commission on Muni-
cipal Government, he is currently direct-

ing a research study of intergovernmen-
tal relations in New Jersey.
^his article is based in part upon the

panel discussion of "Governments Work-
ing Together," a group session of the an-
nual National Conference on Government
of the National Municipal League, Buffa-

lo, November 22, 1950. The participants
included: Joseph E. McLean, Princeton

University, presiding ;
W. Brooke Graves,

Library of Congress ; Edward W. Weid-
ner, Michigan State College ; Edward
Overman, University of Virginia; Bre-
vard E. Crihfield, Council of State Gov-
ernments ; Richard M. Ganong, Federal

Security Agency ; Lewis B. Sims, Fed-
eral Security Agency, who acted as re-

corder for the session; Lawrence Pelle-

tier, Bowdoin College; Paul K. Morris,
U. S. Bureau of the Budget; Miss M. L.

Ferguson, Toronto Civic Advisory Coun-
cil; Joseph L. Borda, National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers.

Moreover, the citizen's govern-
ments federal, state, county, munic-

ipal, school and special district

are constantly cooperating or, more

precisely, parts of these govern-
ments are cooperating with their

specialized counterparts in other

governments. This cooperation may
be healthy if conducted within a

framework of responsible govern-

ment; it may be unhealthy and

frustrating to the citizen if con-

ducted on a collusive basis between

functional specialists at different

levels of government.

These specialists are responsible

ultimately in theory at least to

the citizen. But the lines of respon-

sibility get long and thin and tend

to become tangled with one another.

For example, Local Road Engineer

Specialist X is indirectly responsible
to Mr. Citizen through the mayor
and council

;
State Highway Engineer

Specialist Y is indirectly responsible
to Mr. Citizen through a governor
and legislature; and Federal Public

Roads Engineer Specialist Z is in-

directly responsible to Mr. Citizen

through a chain of officials including
at least a bureau chief, a member of

the president's cabinet, the president
and the Congress. Specialists X, Y
and Z are well-meaning public ser-

vants; they. are competent and have
a sense of mission; they speak the

same language and possess the power
of specialized knowledge; they think

they know and sometimes they do
know what is best for Mr. Citizen;

411
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and they work together as a fraterni-

ty to see that he gets it.

On the other hand, the so-called

"generalists" to whom they report

the mayor and council, governor and

legislators, president and congress-

men, and some top administrators

lack their specialized knowledge of

highway engineering, although they

may know more about some other

specialties health, education, fin-

ance, etc. and they almost certainly

know more about what Mr. Citizen

wants. Nevertheless, these general-

ists do not get together as frequently
as the specialists within a particular

field, and their talents and energies

must be spread thin over a wide

range of problems and activities. It

is consequently becoming increasing-

ly difficult for the citizen's elected

agents to stay "on top" of all the

highly trained experts whom it is

their duty to keep in line as servants,

not masters, of the people.

Citizen and Specialists

Mr. Citizen who should be a

generalist of sorts himself knows

little of the activities of the various

fraternities of specialists. The aver-

age citizen has been given some for-

mal education about American gov-

ernment, but this education has

tended to give him a picture of

layer-cake government with federal,

state, county and municipal govern-

ments, each rather distinct and in-

dependent of the other, operating in

its well defined sphere. The citizen

carries this stereotype in his mind

when he enters the voting booth to

elect state or county officials or

whatever. Although the professional

student of government now takes for

granted the new functional or "co-

operative" federalism, the citizen is

still adjusted to the outmoded con-

cept of layer-cake government.
This lag in citizen adjustment has

given professional administrators of

special functions even more inde-

pendence of effective citizen control

than they might otherwise have and
at the same time has given distinct

advantages to professionally guided

pressure groups whose activities,

when allied with those of the pro-
fessional administrators, may, de-

spite the best of intentions, run

counter to the general public interest.

An essential point about the new
federalism is that intergovernmental

relations, as a term, has become

largely outmoded. The essential re-

lations are human interpersonal and

intraprofessional rather than legal-

istic or intergovernmental. Under-

standing of this fact is essential to

an understanding of the "modern"

federal system and to citizen control

of it.

The long-term trends of grants-in-

aid and the growth of new govern-
ment functions reflect the inadequacy
of the simple federalism of 1789 to

cope with the problems created by

industrialization, urbanization and a

changing technology. The great

changes wrought by the industrial

revolution called for a reallocation

of old and new functions and a re-

distribution of constitutional powers.

Lacking a clear-cut answer to this

need, the grant-in-aid has been a

common expedient. It enables a high-

er federal or state government to

finance programs carried out by

governments lower in the hierarchy.
Without any change in the constitu-
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tional distribution of power, it gives

Congress a share in determining

certain policies for state and local

governments.

Consequently, the growth of fed-

eral grants-in-aid is one good meas-

ure of the change that has taken

place in our federalism. The presi-

dent's budget submitted to Congress
in January 1951 included an analysis

of federal expenditures for aid to

state and local governments. The

total estimate for the current fiscal

year is $2,800,000,000 6 per cent of

total federal expenditures and 12 per

cent of state-local revenues. When
one remembers that some four-fifths

of the federal budget is devoted to

military and related international

expenditures, the 6 per cent figure

assumes a new significance in our

domestic operations.

Changing Concepts

The grant-in-aid system has been

a fundamental factor in the shift

from a competitive to a cooperative

conception of federalism. Under the

cooperative conception, as E. S.

Corwin has said: "The national gov-

ernment and the states are regarded

as mutually complementary parts of

a single governmental mechanism all

of whose powers are intended to

realize the current purposes of gov-

ernment according to their applica-

bility to the problem at hand."

Underlying this conception of

federalism is the implication that

national self-government is compat-

ible with local self-government and

that we are basically one people.

There can be little doubt that co-

operation within the separate inter-

governmental fraternities of public

health, education, highways and

other fields has brought many ad-

vances both in programs and in

standards of service and administra-

tive practice. Such functional co-

operation may have been necessary

to counteract inevitable tendencies

toward parochialism, isolationism

and an exaggerated emphasis upon
home rule or states' rights. Func-

tionalism, also, may have been jus-

tified as attuned to the social strat-

egy of an era in which our nation

seemed to have inexhaustible ne-

sources, when apparently we could

afford anything we wanted and we

didn't have to balance one desirable

service against another.

Functionalism, however, has a

negative tendency a tendency, as

Roscoe Martin has stated, to in-

tensify the schismatic aspects of our

society.
2 The development of in-

creasingly powerful and discrete

fraternities in health, welfare, educa-

tion, highways, etc., has created new

headaches for the generalist in gov-

ernment whether he be the citizen,

the politician or the general adminis-

trator. All too frequently, the loyalty

of the specialist is primarily to the

function rather than to a general

responsible authority; the adminis-

trators of one fraternity, coupled

with the special clients they serve,

form a combination whose special in-

terests may be then served at the

expense of the general public interest.

These groups:

Tend to include, in some way, the

beneficiaries of the service, the offi-

cers and employees in the services

2See "Therefore Is the Name . . .

Babel," by Roscoe C. Martin. The RE-

VIEW, February 1951, page 70.
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and the professional or reform group
that wishes to see the service im-

proved or expanded. These groups,

variously organized on national, re-

gional and state lines, tend to be-

come functional principalities that

rival, t(> some extent, the states and

other geographically denned units of

government. Many of them have

national organizations in which the

national, state and local officials con-

cerned are united for frequent con-

sultation and for protecting the au-

tonomy, separateness and financial

support of the function they admin-

ister.3

Frequently the specialists in

education, welfare or whatnot are

motivated by a desire to be free from

politics and also to be free from the

necessity of competing with other

interest-combinations for a cut of

the revenue pie.
4 Whatever the mo-

tive, one result is a strengthening

of particularistic tendencies in

society. Hence the paradox that co-

operation among specialists within

government may have a divisive, not

to say disintegrating, effect on gov-

ernment as a whole and on society.

More intergovernmental cooperation

of this kind takes us farther away
from desirable unity in national aims

and effort.

Has there been too much coopera-

tion, at least of the wrong kind?

Should there be less cooperation and

more conflict? Examples of possibly

undesirable cooperation have been

offered: (1) Officials may sometimes

'Remarks of William Anderson at a

round table on intergovernmental rela-

tions, American Political Science Asso-

ciation, December 30, 1948, at Chicago.
*See Victor Jones, Metropolitan Gov-

ernment (1942), page 334 et seq. This

tendency is evident in any attempt to

redefine jurisdictional boundaries.

try to pass the buck (state officials

in dealing with local units may claim

that the federal government requires

certain things); (2) Officials from

different levels of government de-

voted to a particular service often

cooperate so well that the over-all

officials are left with much legal re-

sponsibility and little or no power
to act (state budget officials worry
about this and discuss it at the an-

nual sessions of their association) ;

(3) Functional cooperation some-

times results in a failure to scrutinize

properly (the mutual admiration

among the experts is so great as to

preclude a genuinely critical ap-

proach).

Is Conflict Desirable?

On the other hand, conflict may
sometimes be desirable. It has been

stated, for example, that conflict pro-

duced desirable changes in federal

aid programs for municipal airports

and housing. Political conflict may
also be desirable, that is, it may be

desirable for one party to be in con-

trol of the national administration

and another party in control of some

state governments. Such political

conflict may introduce a healthful

critical influence in the formulation

and execution of policies involving

intergovernmental relations. In this

connection, one should raise the

question: Do nonpartisan elections

(elections without benefit of national

parties) at the local level contribute

further to healthy conflict and to

healthy cooperation by tending to

base intergovernmental relations on

the common denominator of the

public interest rather than party or

group interest?
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These questions point to the ur-

gent need to readjust our political

and governmental concepts, practices

and organizations so as to make re-

sponsible government, efficiency and

the new federalism compatible. Since

the generalists in our system appear

to be in a relatively weak position

as against the entrenched specialists,

an obvious answer is to strengthen

general government, state legislatures

and chief executives particularly.

This answer is frequently suggested

by governors who would increase the

responsibility of state governments
for the administration of all federal

grants-in-aid including those being

funnelled to local governments.

This, according to the governors,

would eliminate the present by-pass-

ing of the states, and would substi-

tute genuine intergovernmental re-

lations for the present interpersonal

and intraprofessional relations.

State Responsibility

The acceptability of this solution,

however, hinges upon the answer to

another question: Is state govern-
ment representative and responsible

enough to handle the problem of

functionalism? Theoretically, if the

states were organized for responsible

and representative government, the

problem could quickly be reduced

to size because the states would be

strong enough to check or moderate

the results of the direct chain of

loyalty that runs from the specialist

in Washington to his counterpart in

Squeedunk and back.

There are indications, however,
that state and local governments are

not at present eligible for the full

responsibility they claim, whether or

not extensive federal participation

or aid is involved. Lewis B. Sims,

for example, has pointed to one of

the major inequities in the system of

state grants for health purposes:

Within any one state the crucial

problem is the large city or cities.

The state health department tends to

limit the amount of state aid going
to the large urban centers. The larger

places generally have long established

services, and they tend to spend more

per capita than the smaller places,

but the principle of doing less for

these units that do more is not one

that we should promote.

Urban representatives contend

that the rural domination of state

legislatures, the inequities in prop-

erty assessment practices and the

general nature of state tax and

spending structures result in dis-

crimination against urban centers

and force them to deal directly with

the federal government. Neverthe-

less, when the basic question of rural

domination of state legislatures was

directed to a representative of a

state viewpoint, the answer was,

"Leave that to the U. S. Conference

of Mayors."
Before we put our trust in state

government responsibility, certain

changes are needed to insure re-

sponsible and representative govern-

ment: We should make legislatures

more representative; we should make
executives more responsible; we
should cut down on more or less in-

dependent or overlapping authorities,

agencies and, in the case of local

government, special districts.

Further necessary changes can be

suggested: Improve staff arrange-

ments for both the chief executive

and the legislature at state and local
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levels so that they may have in-

formation to match that of the

specialist; improve the flow of public

information from the responsible

generalist offices of government; and

provide for greater participation by
citizens in such crucial operations as

planning and budget-making. We
need more genuine governmental

public relations and less depart-

mental and functional press agentry.

And we need not less citizen partici-

pation in education, welfare and other

functions but a great deal more

citizen participation in over-all

government.

Citizens' Role

Some communities have demon-

strated that volunteer citizens and

citizen committees can play a

creative role in budget-making long

before the formal public hearing

stage when it is often too late

to do more than register protests.

And local planners have long

since learned that their efforts are

likely to be futile without the

kind of citizen understanding and

acceptance that can be generated

only through genuine participation.

State and even federal government

might learn from these local experi-

ments involving citizens in such

over-all and integrating activities of

government. Thus the tendency of

citizens to see government in terms

of pet functions or departments can,

to a degree, be corrected by increas-

ing the number of citizens who be-

come actively concerned with govern-

ment as a whole.

In addition, consideration might
be given to the relation of local elec-

tions to state and national elections.

Should all local elections be on a

nonpartisan basis? Should they be

separated from the state and na-

tional party battles so that citizens

who are inhibited by the require-

ments of vertical partisanship can be

more active and effective politically

and so that local government can

play its own role free of entangling

party alliances?

Another line of attack is through
citizen organization. We need to de-

velop more and stronger general pur-

pose organizations as distinct from

partisan and special interest pressure

groups. The generalist citizen and

the generalist civic group are es-

sential to support the activities of

the generalist legislators and ad-

ministrators.

A final area in which progress is

wanting is cooperation per se.

Officials in a single functional area

cooperate readily with their col-

leagues on other levels of govern-
ment. The great need is to break

down the barriers between different

professional or functional groups and

between the specialists and general-

ists. This observation applies with

equal weight to the subject of cen-

tral-field relations in the federal ser-

vice where again functional loyalties

tend to override the general interest.

The need for trained generalists or

for specialists with broad horizons

characterizes every level of govern-

ment.

Functionalism may have been the

proper social strategy in the past

necessary to the raising of standards

in many service areas. With mount-

ing evidence of the inadequacy of

the restraining and integrating in-

fluence of general and responsible
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government, however, and with the

diminution of our resources, the time

has arrived for an over-all appraisal

of what effect functionalism is hav-

ing on our whole governmental struc-

ture and a further appraisal of our

basic assumptions concerning popu-
lar control of government. The
citizen votes on a horizontal area

basis although political parties are

organized on a vertical basis; but

an increasing proportion of govern-
mental policies and programs is

being determined in large part by
functional specialists organized on a

vertical basis and remote from popu-
lar control.

Intergovernmental Commission

The comprehensive study of Min-
nesota's intergovernmental relations

under the supervision of William

Anderson and Edward W. Weidner
should prove most helpful in a pre-

liminary appraisal of this problem.
The studies of the Council of

State Governments and of individual

scholars will also be of material as-

sistance. What is needed, however,
is a comprehensive nation-wide effort

that will incorporate the research

activities of students and civic

groups. The keystone of such an

effort would be a commission on in-

tergovernmental relations such as

that proposed in Congress by Sena-

tor Robert Hendrickson and others.

Such a commission could take a long
view of the historical development
of federalism, of the current practices

of our government and of possible

ways of reconciling functionalism

with general, responsible government.
Into such a comprehensive, national

effort could be fitted the research

activities of state and local govern-
mental research groups and of na-

tional organizations such as the Na-
tional Municipal League, the con-

stituent organizations of the Public

Administration Clearing House and

others.

Through such a commission,

through the continuation of such de-

vices as the Pacific Coast Board of

Intergovernmental Relations, and

through the growing efforts to de-

velop generalist administrators and

general purpose citizen organizations,

we may make more rapid progress
in developing healthful conflict and

cooperation and in diminishing func-

tional collusion and parochialism.

Without some such over-all ap-

praisal, followed by appropriate

action, we may all agree with Roy V.

Peel's concluding remark in his pro-

vocative State Government Today.
"But the outlook for really intel-

ligent effective action in the whole

domain of government is not promis-

ing."
5

6
University of

1948. Page 153.

New Mexico Press,
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Midwest Floods

Inspire Cooperation
Rehabilitation Spurred by
Governments and Citizens

THHE rampaging Missouri River and

its tributaries have provided an

example of the capacity of citizens and
their governments to cooperate in

meeting emergencies and bringing
order out of chaos at least on a short-

time basis. The July flood is claimed to

be the costliest in the nation's history.

It reached its greatest fury on the 13th

when the usually placid Kansas (Kaw)
River, swollen by 40 days of rain,

poured a huge volume of muddy water

into the Missouri River and submerged
three industrial districts .in Kansas

City, Kansas, and adjacent areas of

Kansas City, Missouri, across the river.

The damage to cities and farms, caused

by these two rivers and at the same
time by other tributaries, is estimated

to have exceeded three billion dollars,

in Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and

Illinois.

Local, state and federal government
agencies went into action to reduce

the potential danger and damage and
to clean up, restore and rebuild. Private

citizens and citizen organizations aided

the process in many ways.
A large meeting was held in Kansas

City, Missouri, to coordinate the efforts

of government and the individual

citizen. An over-all citizens committee

worked with the many government
agencies that rushed to meet the relief

situation. Disrupted municipal func-

tions began to be restored shortly after

the flood crisis, and a month later

rehabilitation and rebuilding, govern-

mental, industrial and other, were well

under way.

In addition to governmental ac-

tivities, industrial revival was aided by
non-profit corporations organized by
the big contractors, the CIO and the

AFL with city and army engineer

supervision.

A paradox of the situation was that

because of too much water the people
of Kansas City, Missouri, could not

get enough water. The Turkey Creek

pumping station was flooded, cutting
the water supply in half. Sewage pumps
there and elsewhere were also put out

of service. Hence, although much more
of the Kansas City, Kansas, area was
flooded, many more people on the Mis-

souri side suffered temporary incon-

venience, which City Manager L. P.

Cookingham and his aids strove to

keep to a minimum. The garbage
disposal plant was also flooded.

Temporary housing problems were
acute in both cities, and large-scale

permanent housing is being planned

along with broader replanning of af-

fected districts, including Armorndale,
in Kansas, and the Southwest Boule-

vard section of the Missouri city, where
fires fed by spreading oil cleared an

area of twenty acres.

The main residential and commercial

areas of both cities are on high land and

escaped the flood waters.

In the week following the flood,'

Congress voted $25,000,000 for relief,

and increased attention was given to

long term comprehensive flood control

measures. Missouri and Kansas con-

gressmen solidly urged at least the

upstream storage reservoirs recom-

mended by the army engineers to

supplement the levees. Revived interest

has been shown in the Missouri Valley

Authority concept, similar to the TVA,
for integrated control and develop-

ment of the vast Missouri valley with

418
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the objectives not only of flood control

but also of soil conservation, naviga-

tion, electric power for industrial devel-

opment, reforestation, irrigation, etc.

Manager's Flood Bulletin

Correlation of activities within the

city government of Kansas City, Mis-

souri, was exemplified and aided by a

daily flood bulletin put out by City

Manager Cookingham for a period,

beginning July 24, for the information

of the city council and other officials.

This gave the day-to-day progress of

work by the city departments involved.

The city's engineers supervised the

cleanup operations and arranged for

additional dumps for the vast quantity

of debris; keeping sewers clear and

restoring the sewage pumping plants

were special problems. Hundreds of

buildings in the flood area were in-

spected, including walls, plumbing, gas,

electricity, elevators (154 were out of

use), etc. Garbage collections of as

much as 239 tons per day were speeded;
the disposal plant resumed operation
on July 28.

The water department rapidly re-

stored the Turkey Creek Pumping
station. The welfare department aided

in rehousing and in salvaging opera-,

tions. The health department gave a's

many as 6,438 immunizations in a $ay
and cooperated in disposal of dead

animals, inspection of food, spraying
for mosquitoes and flies, and rodent

control.

The finance department compiled
data on damage to city-owned property
and estimates of rehabilitation cost

needed for the Governor's Emergency
Committee and to obtain federal money
through the governor.
The research and budget depart-

ment prepared or assisted in many
reports and programs, including a com-

munity salvage program, one for

grants-in-aid, one for integration of

private social agencies with the re-

habilitation effort, and one for

permanent insurance against floods.

Staff members were also sent to Kan-
sas City, Kansas, to work with the

mayor.
The city plan commission made re-

development studies for the Southwest

Boulevard area and for the central

industrial district (looking to federal

assistance in redevelopment under the

housing act of 1949) and met with city

officials, property owners and tenants

to cooperate in establishing a re-

development program.

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
Ogden, Utah, (1950 population

56,910) on June 29 adopted by about

three to two a home rule charter pro-

viding for the council-manager plan, to

become effective this fall. Some 8,150

voters participated. Seven new council-

men will be chosen at the November 6

election three at large and one from
each of four wards. They will take

office thirteen days later.

A council-manager charter for a con-

solidated city and town of Norwich,
Connecticut (1950 population of city,

23,382; of town including city, 37,571)

was approved by the state legislature

and on August 1 was adopted at a ref-

erendum election by a vote of 6,143 to

1,995. A council of nine aldermen (six

from the city district and three from
the town district) will be elected in

November from a list of eighteen
names selected at a primary three

weeks previously. Nominations are by
petition of 50 or more voters, with

residents of the city district voting for

not more than four and those of the

town district for not more than two.

The consolidated municipality will be
known as the city of Norwich.

The borough of Martinsburg, Penn-

sylvania, (1,557) adopted the manager
plan by ordinance earlier this year.
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At a hearing in Concord, New
Hampshire, on a bill in the legislature

proposing a referendum this fall on

retaining the manager plan, the pres-

ent council-manager government in

Concord, dating from early 1950, was

accorded enthusiastic support. Eight

speakers, including four labor union

leaders, advocated the referendum and

nineteen speakers, including the mayor
and five councilmen, opposed it. The
latter asserted that the plan was suc-

cessful and that a referendum would
be a waste of money and effort and

that there should be longer experience

under the plan.

Rutland, Vermont, voters at a special

election on June 26 defeated a council-

manager proposal by 924 votes. About

3,500 of 8,600 persons eligible to vote

took part in the election, which dealt

also with matters of taxation and

finance.

Petitions have been filed in Lowell,

Massachusetts the second city in that

state to adopt Plan E, providing a city

manager and a proportional represen-

tation council for a vote in November
on changing to Plan C, the commission

form.

Petitions for a vote in December on

Plan E without P. R. have been

certified by the city clerk in Gloucester,

Massachusetts. The city voted for Plan

E with P. R. in December 1949; the

vote was nullified, however, by the

State Supreme Court on the ground
that the legislature had eliminated

P. R. from Plan E before the Glouces-

ter election was held.

Lynn, Massachusetts, will vote on

adoption of the council-manager plan

at the November election. A petition

containing 8,200 signatures has been

certified by the election commission.

Twenty-eight engineering students

from Northeastern University in Bos-

ton are cooperating with a special

committee appointed by the Scituate,

Massachusetts, town meeting to inves-

tigate the manager form of govern-
ment. "Task forces" are attempting to

establish comparative standards for

selected town services and functions

which may be applied by non-profes-
sional citizen committees.

A large majority of members of the

Pawtucket, Rhode Island, Business

Chamber favor the council-manager

plan, according to ballots cast in an

opinion survey.

The charter commission of Warwick,
Rhode Island, divided four to four be-

tween the mayor-council and council-

manager plans, decided to present two
charters to the legislature, one for

each plan. It is reported that neither

charter would give the city the home
rule powers authorized by the consti-

tutional amendment adopted by the

people of Rhode Island on June 28.1

In Rome, New York, a referendum

on adopting the manager plan is

scheduled for November.
The revised charter for Surfside,

Florida, strengthening the position of

the city manager, was ratified by the

voters at a special election on July 17.

The vote was 251 to 5. The charter

also gives the municipality more con-

trol over financial and other matters.

Vero Beach, Florida, will vote Sep-
tember 18 on a council-manager
charter.

Mount Vernon, Ohio, will vote No-
vember 6 on creation of a fifteen-

member commission to draft a council-

manager charter for submission to the

voters.

In Berrien Springs, Michigan, the

voters turned down a proposed council-

manager charter 78 to 137.

Supporters of the city manager of

East Detroit, Michigan, who has been

dismissed by the city council, have

started recall proceedings against the

three councilmen who voted for the

dismissal.

*See the REVIEW, July 1951, page 360.
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Assistant Director John Iglauer of

the Michigan Municipal League states

that in the last two years several cities

with the manager plan have elected

charter commissions that have drafted

or are drafting new manager charters,

including Sault Ste. Marie, Big Rapids,

Plymouth, Marquette, Grand Rapids
and Harbor Springs. The city council

in Marysville, which has the manager

plan, is planning to present the ques-

tion of charter revision to the voters

in the near future. The council in Oak
Park, Michigan, which is an "unoffi-

cial" manager city, expects to present

to the voters either charter amend-

ments or a question of charter revision

with the goal of strengthening the

powers of the manager so that it will

become an "official" city.

The Rock Island County Taxpayers'
Association is strongly interested in

the council-manager plan for munici-

palities in that county Rock Island,

Moline and East Moline now that

Illinois cities (except Chicago) have

been given the right to adopt the plan.

In Springfield, Illinois, the Manufac-

turers and Employers Association is

starting an educational campaign on

the council-manager plan. The Litch-

field, Illinois, Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is studying the plan. State Sen-

ator Clyde Trager of Peoria, Illinois,

a vigorous backer of the new council-

manager enabling act, asserts that

Peoria is about ready to hold a refer-

endum on the question.

Charleston, Missouri, a manager city,

recently reduced its tax rate for the

fifth consecutive time. It is now 1.9

per cent whereas it was 2.25 per cent

five years ago, before the manager plan

was established.

The referendum on a proposed

council-manager charter for San An-

tonio, Texas, is scheduled for a special

election on October 2.

Charter commissions have been

elected in Ennis and Dumas, Texas.

Voters of Casper, Wyoming, on July

24, defeated a manager proposal by a

2,588 to 1,485 vote.

The city council of Arcadia, Cali-

fornia, has taken the first steps toward

adoption of the council-manager plan

by authorizing employment of expert

assistance in drafting a charter and

agreeing to name a citizens' committee

to meet with the council on important
charter matters.

Voters of Oakland, California, a

manager city, have adopted a charter

amendment providing that the mayor
be elected as such by the voters rather

than be chosen by the council.

The city council of Brawley, Cali-

fornia, has instructed the city attorney

to draft an ordinance calling for a

special election on adoption of the

council-manager plan this fall. The
motion was made at the urging of the

Chamber of Commerce.
The legislature of Nova Scotia has

enacted a bill authorizing the council

of the city of Halifax to appoint a

city manager.
The International City Managers'

Association reports that at the end of

its fiscal year, June 30, 1951, there were^
"1,037 council-manager places, includ-

ing 39 cities outside the continental

United States. Only one city (Cincin-

nati) over 500,000 has the council-

manager plan; 29 cities, or 33 per cent,

in the 100-500,000 population group; 37

per cent of the cities in the 25-100,000

group; 30 per cent in the 10-25,000

group; 20 per cent in the 5-10,000

group; 9 per cent in the 2,500-5,000

group; and 3 per cent of those between

1,000 and 2,500 are council-manager

cities. The population of all places

operating under the council-manager

plan now totals more than 23,000,000

according to the 1950 census."
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Eight Washington Cities

in Civil Defense Pact
In what may be the first intermunici-

pal civil defense pact the Washington
cities of Bellingham, Bremerton, Ever-

ett, Mount Vernon, Olympia, Port

Angeles, Seattle and Tacoma have

pledged one another to lend facilities,

equipment and manpower in the event

of disaster. Each is to furnish the

others an inventory of available re-

sources for use in civil defense.

Evacuation plans will be made. It is

contemplated that Victoria and Van-

couver, British Columbia, will join the

pact, thus giving it an. international

character.

Ohio Creates Records

Commissions, Municipal Courts
The 1951 Ohio legislature has enacted

a law which creates in each city a city

records commission composed of one

member of the council, one judge of

the municipal court (if any, otherwise

the mayor, the city solicitor, the city

attorney or director of law), the city

auditor and the city treasurer. The
commission is given power to order

the destruction of records which have

been microfilmed.

Also passed was an act establishing

municipal courts in some 54 cities, in-

cluding Akron, Cincinnati, Cleveland,

Dayton and Toledo.

More States Facilitate

Urban Redevelopment
Seven states and Alaska have passed

legislation this year enabling at least

some of their cities to undertake urban

redevelopment with financial assistance

from the federal government, the

National Association of Housing Of-
ficials reports. The seven states are

Delaware, Kansas, Maine, Missouri,

Nebraska, North Carolina and West
Virginia. In addition, Indiana perfected
its redevelopment law to permit In-

dianapolis to accept federal aid for

clearing slum areas.

The Nebraska bill permits urban

redevelopment under terms of the

housing act of 1949 in Omaha and

Lincoln, while the Kansas law is ap-

plicable to Wichita and Kansas City

only. In Kansas the State Corporation
Commission will control local pro-

grams. Maine's legislation pertains to

Portland only.

Missouri's law permits cities with a

population of more than 75,000 to set

up a redevelopment agency with ap-

proval of the local governing body.
This limits application to Kansas City,

St. Louis and St. Joseph. A provision
that would have required a two-thirds

majority approval by the electorate be-

fore a redevelopment agency could be

established was killed at the last minute.

Laws passed in Delaware, North
Carolina and West Virginia are not

limited to one or two principal cities

but cover a number of smaller com-
munities.

California League Holds
Institute for Councilmen
Over 200 newly elected councilmen

of California cities and some 50 other

persons, including mayors and council

members with prior service, heard

practical and frank advice as to the

duties and responsibilities of their jobs
at two Institutes for New Councilmen,
one in Los Angeles on May 26, the

other in Berkeley on June 6, according
to Western City. The institutes, spon-
sored by the Mayors' and Council-

men's Department of the League of

California Cities, were an experiment
tried for the first time this year.

Kansas Training Program
Produces 8 City Managers
A report by Professor Edwin O.

Stene, on the University of Kansas

City Manager Training Program, as of
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June 6, shows that of 31 students who
have completed their on-campus work,

eight are now holding positions as city

managers and all but four or five are

continuing in municipal work. Seven

are serving as internes in as many
cities. Thirteen have received the

degree of Master of Public Admin-
istration. Interneships have been or are

being served in thirteen cities in

Kansas; in three Missouri cities; and in

Enid, Oklahoma; Phoenix, Arizona;

Lamesa, Texas; Council Bluffs, Iowa;
and Pueblo, Colorado.

New Mexico Makes Changes
in Pre-primary Convention Law
The pre-primary convention law

adopted by the New Mexico legislature

in 1949, which ran into extended con-

troversy,
1 has been amended by the

1951 legislature.
2 Nomination by pre-

primary party convention is retained

for U. S. Senator, U. S. representative,

presidential electors and all elective

state offices except state legislative

and judicial district offices. At the

state convention of delegates selected

for that purpose only one ballot is

taken for each office unless no candi-

date receives 20 per cent of the vote.

Those receiving 20 per cent or more
are certified to the secretary of state

by the presiding officer and secretary
of the convention. A candidate must
file a written acceptance within seven

days after adjournment of the con-
vention.

The governor's proclamation, calling
the primary election for the first Tues-

day after the first Monday in May,
must be made on the first Monday in

February. All nominating conventions
must be held by the first Tuesday in

March and county and district con-

ventions must be held prior to the

state convention.

Precinct, county, state legislative

and judicial district candidates must
file declarations and petitions for can-

didacy as they have done in the past
unless the party organization in any
county determines to nominate candi-

dates by convention. In this event the

party organization must file a copy of

its rules adopting the convention

method not less than 90 days prior to

the governor's proclamation calling

the primary election.

In the state and in counties which
have adopted the convention system,
candidates may also be nominated by
petition. Such nominees must obtain

signatures of a certain percentage of

the party vote cast at the last general
election for the office sought. No
person is eligible to be a candidate by
petition unless he has been affiliated

with his party six months or more and
a similar requirement holds for signers
to a petition.

Candidates selected by the conven-
tion system shall be listed on the ballot

as "Candidates Designated by Con-
vention" and, following them, "Can-
didates Nominated by Petition."

DOROTHY I. CLINE
University of New Mexico

1See "New Mexico Retains Primary,"
by Dorothy I. Cline, the REVIEW, May
1950, page 233; "New Mexico Retains
Pre-primary Convention," January 1951,
page 42.

2
Chapter 180, Laws of 1951.

Wisconsin to Vote
on Reapportionment Basis

The 1951 Wisconsin legislature took

steps toward future reapportionment
on an area basis as recommended by a

special interim committee on reap-

portionment. It has provided for an

advisory referendum, at the general
election in November 1952, on the

question: "Shall the constitution be
amended to provide for the establish-

ment of either Senate or Assembly
districts on an area as well as popula-
tion basis?" If the majority vote "no"
on this referendum, a plan for reap-
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portionment on a census basis, included

in the bill, will take effect January 1,

1954. If the majority of electors vote

"yes," the plan will not go into effect.

In the latter case, according to the

Wisconsin League of Women Voters,

it is certain that a constitutional amend-

ment will be prepared to change the

method of apportioning either Assem-

bly or Senate districts to include area

as well as population.

Roll Call Machines Used
in 21 State Legislatures

Installation of an electric roll-call

machine in the lower chamber of the

Maryland legislature brings to 21 the

states with electric voting systems in

at least one of their legislative bodies,

according to the Council of State

Governments. Five of these states

Indiana, Louisiana, Minnesota, North

Dakota and Virginia have the system

in operation in both houses and

Nebraska uses it in its unicameral

body. The Maryland roll-call machine

is expected to be in operation when the

legislature convenes next February,

Maryland being one of the ten states

that hold annual sessions. The lower

houses of the Illinois and Tennessee

legislatures used push-button voting for

the first time in their 1951 sessions.

New Jersey's 60-member legislature

formerly took three minutes for a

quorum call or to pass a bill. Now it

is done in from 30 to 60 seconds. New
Jersey benefited particularly from the

speed of push-button voting in adopt-

ing its new constitution four years ago,

since each bill required a full roll call.

In Illinois, it was estimated that prior

to installation of the roll-call machine

in the House, approximately a hundred

hours of each session were devoted to

calling the roll. Now it can be done in

fourteen hours, with an accurate count

of votes and a permanent record of

how members voted.

In the past it has been necessary for

states to buy the machines outright but

now they can be rented for use during

legislative sessions. Florida is cur-

rently replacing its old roll-call machine

by rental units.

Besides Maryland, states using the

machines in their lower houses are:

Alabama, Arkansas, California, Illinois,

Iowa, Florida, Michigan, Mississippi,

Missouri, New Jersey, Tennessee,

Texas, West Virginia and Wisconsin.

Rhode Island Establishes

State Development Council

The 1951 Rhode Island legislature

has created a State Development
Council to conduct economic research

on possibilities for the state's industrial

development, including the relation of

taxation to the problem. The council

is also responsible for drafting a guide

plan for the state's physical develop-

ment and for promoting proper utiliza-

tion of natural and recreational re-

sources. Functions now being carried

out by the Port and Industrial De-

velopment Commission, as well as the

planning functions assigned to the

director of public works, will be trans-

ferred to the new council.

The council will have three correlated

divisions: economic research, industrial

expansion and physical projects plan-

ning. The economic section will ac-

cumulate, assemble and synthesize data

on industrial resources, potentialities

and activities in the state; study long-

range economy factors related to in-

dustrial growth and trends; keep cur-

rent data on taxes and their effect upon
the state's economy; and conduct

specific studies on or for an industry

and on or for a community.
The planning division will provide

information and aid to local planning,

zoning and development agencies, co-

ordinate state and local planning
activities and assist the new Depart-
ment of Administration to prepare a

capital improvement budget.
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The industrial division is to cultivate

business contacts, assist existing indus-

tries, prepare publicity and work with

civic agencies such as the chamber of

commerce.

Michigan Legislature Sets up
34 Interim Committees
The Michigan legislature has created

34 interim committees to study a wide

range of state governmental problems.

They will conduct investigation of

administration, studying administrative

rules, procedures and organization, and

continuing the work of the "Little

Hoover Committee" on reorganization.

Unemployment compensation, mental

health, crippled children, disability in-

surance, the work of the state sex

deviate commission and other problems
will be investigated also.

Committees will study financial

problems, giving special attention to

sales tax evasions, gasoline prices and

taxes, and the revenue systems of other

states and the national government, as

well as numerous other subjects.

of the Court of Oyer and Terminer and

the Court of General Sessions with the

Superior Court.

All state judges are appointed by the

governor with the consent of a ma-

jority of the entire Senate for terms

of twelve years. No more^jtan two of

the three justices o( ^ne Supreme
Court in office conqtirrently can be of

the same major ,pblitical party.

All States 'Join Parole
and Probation Compact
With adoption of agreements this

year by the North Carolina and Texas

legislatures, all states are now members
of the interstate compact for the super-

vision of parolees and probationers,

according to the Council of State

Governments. This permits proba-
tioners and parolees to move outside of

the state in wh&jfl they were sentenced

into other. /uwlptiictions where they may
have

^ett^r' opportunities for adjust-

full protection to society.

, Massachusetts Old-age

Separate Supreme Court

for Delaware
A recently adopted amendment to

the Delaware constitution creates a

Supreme Court of three justices to hear

appeals. Previously one set of six

judges served in all the state courts

trial, equity and appellate in both

civil and criminal cases. When a case

was appealed from a lower court, those

judges who did not sit in the trial heard

the appeal.

Under the new arrangement, if any
one of the three judges is absent or

disqualified the Supreme Court is em-

powered to assign one or more judges
from the lower courts. Six additional

judges are provided for the lower

courts.

The amendment also simplifies the

state's court system by consolidation

Assistance Law Not Valid

The Supreme Judicial Court of

Massachusetts holds that the $54,000,-

000 old-age assistance liberalization

program approved by referendum last

November is null and void. The reason

for the action was a defect in the

summarization of the proposal as it

appeared on the ballot. The proposal
would have given Massachusetts the

most liberal public assistance program
for the aged in any state.

New Jersey Legislature
Fosters Interstate Cooperation

Measures for interstate cooperation
were prominent in legislation adopted

by the New Jersey legislature, recently

adjourned, reports State Government.

One act authorizes the governor to

enter interstate civil defense and dis-

aster compacts. Another authorizes
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construction, operation and main-

tenance of a vehicular bridge or tunnel

across the Delaware River between

Camden and Philadelphia by the Dela-

ware River Joint Commission. This

act, which prescribes powers of pur-

chase, bond issuance and other func-

tions, requires the written consent of

the governors of New Jersey and

Pennsylvania before construction be-

gins.

A third law approves a Delaware

River Basin Water Commission of

three members each from New Jersey,

New York and Pennsylvania, to de-

velop water resources of the basin

under a compact to be entered into by
the three governors.

developments, work simplification,

training programs, adjusting and sta-

bilizing public pay levels, job evalua-

tion, labor relations and security

policies.

Federal-state Welfare
Relations Studied in New York
Governor Thomas E. Dewey of New

York, acting pursuant to a law enacted

by the 1951 legislature, has appointed

a commission of five prominent law-

yers, physicians and educators to study

the problem of state welfare admin-

istration in connection with federally

aided assistance programs. Last winter

the state charged the Federal Security

Administration with interference in

state operation and with threats to cut

off federal aid.

Civil Service Assembly
to Meet in Detroit
The 1951 annual conference of the

Civil Service Assembly of the United

States and Canada will be held at the

Hotel Statler in Detroit, Michigan, Oc-

tober 8-11. At the luncheon on October

8 Mayor Albert E. Cobo of Detroit will

speak on "Government Is Business,"

and on the final day the luncheon

speaker will be Chairman Robert Ram-

speck of the United States Civil Service

Commission, on "Selling the Public

Service to the Public." Many con-

current discussion sessions will be

held on such topics as effective testing

New York City Literacy
Tests for Voting Successful
A backward look over experience

with literacy tests for voting in New
York City brings out data not hitherto

reported.

The test, devised for persons who
cannot present an elementary school

diploma, consists of reading a para-

graph on some general subject, e.g.

200 words about Colonel Goethals of

Panama, the division of New York into

state senatorial districts, Independence
Hall in Philadelphia, or some facts

about the Grand Coulee Dam. The
examinee is required to write below
the paragraph answers to eight ques-

tions, the answers being clearly in

sight but in different arrangement in

the paragraph above.

The examination papers are provided

by the regents (State Education De-

partment) and handled by the City
Board of Education. The latter uses

about 1,000 qualified examiners in 350

school buildings and first voters who go
to the polls to register are sent to

obtain a certificate of having passed
the test.

In the presidential year 1944, 201,000
took the tests and in 1948, 116,000.

The percentage of failures has ranged
from 11.48 per cent to 7.9 per cent in

1950, the failures not being clearly

attributable to any class in the com-

munity.
The system seems to be no serious

burden on the school authorities and
there has never been any outspoken

complaint in the press or elsewhere as

to its working. The number who failed

in 1950 was 3,902 which, of course, is a

negligible percentage among the three

million or more qualified voters.

R. S. C
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Philadelphia Merger
Goes to Voters

Albuquerque Given Green

Light on Consolidation

HTHE Pennsylvania state legislature

has passed for the second time

the constitutional amendment permit-

ting complete consolidation of city and

county governments of Philadelphia.

The amendment was first passed by the

1949 session. Hence it will be submitted

to the voters of the state next Novem-
ber 6.

A similar proposal was defeated in

referendum in 1937, although over-

whelmingly approved in Philadelphia

County, the only area actually affected.

Under authority of a 1950 constiti-

tional amendment,
1 the 1951 session of

the New Mexico legislature has passed

enabling legislation permitting Al-

buquerque and Bernalillo County to

consolidate their governments. The
city council and county commissioners
each are authorized to appoint seven

persons to constitute a charter com-
mittee. The charter drafted by the

committee must be approved sub-

sequently by both the city council and
the county commissioners and sub-
mitted to popular referendum within 60

days after favorable action by the two
bodies.

City-County Cooperation
Progresses
The Texas legislature has passed a

law permitting counties to enter into

contracts with cities and other local

governments and agencies regarding
flood control and soil conservation

projects.

In Virginia the counties of Arlington
and Fairfax and the cities of Alex-

andria and Falls Church have joined in

sponsoring an engineering survey of

sanitation problems.
Calhoun County and Anniston, Ala-

bama, its county seat, have organized
a new city-county civil service system.
This is the third such system in Ala-

bama, the others being Mobile-Mobile

County and Birmingham-Jefferson
County.

3 See the REVIEW, February 1950, page
100; November 1950, page 513; and
December 1950, page 569.

California Cities Lose

Fight with Counties
The League of California Cities suf-

fered its first major legislative defeat

in years when the bill to require urban

unincorporated areas to pay the cost of

special urban services provided by the

county was defeated on the floor of the

Senate by a voice vote. On a parlia-

mentary maneuver, a group of county-
minded senators, assisted by the

lieutenant governor, defeated the bill

without most cities being able to know
whether their own senator was for or

against it.

In an explanation of the defeat of

the legislation the league concluded:
"We have no right to ask the senators

to be 'city-minded' to the detriment of

the unincorporated areas of the county;
we do have the right to ask senators

to be as much interested in and as

sympathetic toward the problems of the
cities and the people who live and pay
taxes in them as they have been and
are toward the problems of people in

unincorporated areas.

"In a contest between cities and un-

incorporated areas, we have the right to
ask for a decision on the merits, with-
out prejudice. The creation of this

attitude of mind is the problem of the
cities rather than the league. A job
like this must be done at home and it

must be done before 1953! . . In our
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opinion there should be unremitting

pressure by the cities on the county
board of supervisors to correct this

inequity without further delay."

Florida to Vote
on County Home Rule
The Florida state legislature has

passed a proposed constitutional a-

mendment granting home rule to

counties. The people of the state will

vote on the measure in the 1952 general
elections. It provides, in part: "The

legislature shall have the power to

grant to any county a charter under

which it may regulate and govern itself.

The legislature may provide, by general
or special law, the manner in which

any county may form its own charter.

Any county charter may designate the

name of the county, regulate the

powers, duties and jurisdiction of all

county officers, and designate their

classes, terms and jurisdiction, and

provide the manner of their selection

and compensation."
This is the first move toward pos-

sible major changes in county govern-
ment in Florida in more than 50 years.

No significant opposition was indicated

at the legislative session and the

amendment is conceded to have a good
chance of popular acceptance in 1952.

County Government to Be
Studied in Maine

Recent efforts to improve county

government in Maine have not met
with much success, reports Editor Ed-

ward L. Penley of the Lewiston Daily

Sun and Lewiston Evening Journal. A
bill requiring county officers to file all

fees was defeated in the 1951 legis-

lature. Through the aid of the gov-
ernor and legislative leaders,' however,
the Legislative Research Committee,

appointed biennially by the speaker of

the House and the president of the

Senate, has had the question of county

government reform added to its

agenda for study during the next two

years.

Interest in the improvement of

county government has been stirred

by a crime probe in Cumberland

County (Portland), where a grand jury

accused the sheriff of malfeasance etc.

and demanded his removal. The matter

is now before the governor and his

council.

County Manager Proposal
Dies in Colorado Legislature
A proposed constitutional amend-

ment to improve county government,

including the option of the manager

plan, died when the Colorado state

legislature adjourned. The measure

had passed the Senate and received a

favorable House committee report, but

time for adjournment arrived before a

vote could be taken on the report.

Other provisions of the proposal

were:

1. Consolidation of county offices;

2. Appointment to replace election

of surveyor, coroner and superin-

tendent of schools;

3. Abolition of fee system of com-

pensation;

4. Four-year terms for elective

officials; and

5. Salary scales based on counties

classified according to population

and assessed valuation.

Counties Study
the Manager Plan

Prince George's County, Maryland,
suburban to the District of Columbia,

may be voting on adoption of the

manager plan in the near future, ac-

cording to Thomas E. Latimer, presi-

dent of the board of county commis-

sioners. The board is conducting a

survey in order to discover methods

of increasing efficiency in administra-

tion. Simultaneously it is studying the

operations of the manager plan in
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neighboring Montgomery County to

ascertain whether it might be adaptable

to Prince George's County. Public

Administration Service has been en-

gaged to assist in the survey.

The Greenwood, South Carolina,

Chamber of Commerce and the city

and county of Greenwood have ap-

pointed a committee to investigate the

feasibility of the manager plan for

Greenwood County.
A group of citizens of Hillsborough

County, Florida, also are making a

study of the manager form with a

view to instituting such a charter for

their county.

The board of supervisors of Oneida

County, New York, has appointed a

"taxpayers' commission" to study the

county government and recommend im-

provements.

Coroner Improvements
Sought in Two States

The Fulton County, Georgia, Grand

Jury has recommended that the county
coroner system be abolished. It points
to the greatly increased cost of the

office during the past ten years and to

the fact that the county crime labor-

atory in the police department is better

equipped to perform the coroner's func-

tions. Since the office of coroner is

provided for in the constitution, pas-

sage of a constitutional amendment
would be necessary.

The Wisconsin legislature has ad-

journed without passing the bill for

creating a new coroner system in the

state as prepared by members of the

State Bar Association and the State

Medical Society.
1

Some improvement in the local situa-

tion has been developing by reason of

the creation of a state crime laboratory
three years ago. Since 1948 the labora-

tory's technical staff has cooperated on

some 700 death investigation cases

where there was a chance that a crimi-

nal offense was involved. The service,

being available to county coroners as

well as to sheriffs, district attorneys
and local police, provides some of the

technical services needed to balance

the inadequacy in modern forensic

medicine of elective county coroners.

A nine-point reorganization plan has

been effected during the first year of

the tenure of the present Orleans,

Louisiana, parish coroner, according to

his first annual report. The plan in-

cludes employment of two part-time

pathologists, installation of a tissue

laboratory under a medical technician,

installation of up-to-date equipment,
establishment of a coroner's commis-
sion of seventeen members, and setting

up of a toxicological laboratory.

Oregon Grange Opposes
School Consolidation
The Oregon State Grange is circulat-

ing a petition to secure a referendum
vote on a school consolidation law

recently enacted by the state legisla-

ture. It opposes the law because it fears

the consolidated districts will be dom-
inated by city voters, despite the fact

the legislature made several changes in

the bill in an attempt to alleviate these

fears. The referendum would be held

in November 1952.

'See the REVIEW, June 1951, page 316.

Dallas County
Notes Improvements

According to an editorial in the

Dallas Morning News, Dallas County,
Texas, has been aided materially by
the 1951 legislative session in improve-
ments in its government:

1. The city and county are cooperat-
ing, for the first time, in an extensive
road building program;

2. A planning law has been enacted
which the Dallas Morning News states

(Continued on page 438)
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Proportional Representation . Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

and Win. Redin Woodward
(This department is successor to the Proportional Representation Review)

French Vote under
New Electoral Law

Middle Parties Favored,
Left and Right Reduced

QN JUNE 17 France elected deputies

to its 627 seats in the National

Assembly under a new electoral law

adopted the previous May 7. This law,

drastically amending the P. R. law in

effect since October 5, 1946, was de-

signed to increase the representation
of the middle, or Third Force, parties

and to minimize that of the Communist
left wing and the de Gaullist right

wing.
Efforts to effect this alteration had

been under consideration for about a

year, and several cabinet crises oc-

curred as a result of conflicts within

the Third Force parties themselves.

Although united in their objective, the

several parties of the coalition govern-
ment (Popular Republican, Socialist,

Radical Socialist, and Democratic and
Socialist Union of the Resistance) dis-

agreed as to the method of achieving
this result. Their various differences

were finally resolved, and the law of

May 7 was adopted by a vote of 332

to 248.1

A wide variety of electoral methods
has been used in France. The rather

frequent alteration of election practices

during the years of the Third Republic,

1875-1939, undoubtedly eased the way
for adoption of the 1951 changes. In

use between 1919 and 1927 was a sys-

tem of block voting which provided
for a limited degree of proportioning
under certain circumstances.

In the 1930s considerable sentiment

was expressed in favor of proportional

representation and, when war broke out
in 1939, a plan for P. R. was under
consideration. As World War II ended,
each of the three largest parties of

France expressed favor for the use of

P. R. in choosing the National As-

sembly. Thus, there was never much
question about the adoption of P. R.
as the Fourth Republic got under way
in 1946. It should be emphasized that

France, sometimes cited as the classic

example of the alleged weaknesses of

P. R. coalition, unstable governments
and a multiple-party system never
used P. R. until 1946.

1946 Law

The form of P. R. adopted in 1946

was a party list system giving each

party a number of seats in each district

in approximate proportion to the votes

cast for its list. Except for seven popu-
lous departments, election districts con-

formed to department boundaries, with
a minimum of two deputies to each

department. The median number of

deputies chosen from each district was
a trifle over five members. Alliances

between lists were barred.

The form of list system chosen was
one of the most rigid, with no pro-
vision for voters to make selections

across party lines and with virtually

no real means for expressing effective

preferences for candidates within the

lists.* The selection of party candi-

dates and the order of their election

was thus determined by party manage-
ment, not by the voters. Significantly

aSee the REVIEW, May 1951, page 274.

Preferences were allowed, one to each

voter, but disregarded unless as many as

half the list voters expressed them in

preference to accepting the order of

nomination.
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TABLE I

COMPARISON OF RESULTS OF THE ELECTION FOR THE FRENCH NATIONAL ASSEMBLY,
1946 AND 1951"

Party
Percent Number Percent

Year Vote Total Vote of Seats Seats

Communist
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TABLE II

ELECTION OF FRENCH NATIONAL
ASSEMBLY

PERCENTAGE OF GAIN OR Loss UNDER
1951 LAW

Party
In In

Votes Seats

Communist 8.2 44.4
Socialist 19.7 + 1.0

Popular Republican 53.5 48.8

Rally of the Left

Republican 0.8 +63.1
Independents, Moder-

ates + 1.3 +34.2
Rally of French (not organized

People in 1946)

TABLE III

ELECTION OF FRENCH NATIONAL
ASSEMBLY

VOTES PER DEPUTY

Party 1946 1951

Communist
Popular Republican
Socialist

Independents, Moderates
Rally of Left Republican
Rally of French People

(not organized in 1946)

29,354 48,918

30,471 27,688

33,319 26,579

33,774 25,475

36,636 23,343

35,041

alliance of parties which receives more
than 50 per cent of the votes within

the department or election district is

to be awarded all the seats of that

district, thus eliminating any propor-

tioning in the district except among
the parties of the winning alliance.

Parties or alliances polling less than 50

per cent of the votes obtain no seats.

In the event that no list or alliance of

lists obtains a majority of the votes,

the seats are distributed proportion-

ately in the same way as under the

1946 law, affiliated lists being con-

sidered as a single list.

Provision for alliances and the special

premium to majority alliances were

incorporated in the 1951 law by the

supporters of the Third Force parties

because it was known that the Com-
munists and most de Gaullists would
be unwilling or unable to effect

alliances.

These provisions of the new law are

prescribed for all of France except
Paris and some of its suburbs. While
these changes offer the possibility of

excluding Communists and de Gaul-
lists elsewhere, if used in Paris and
suburbs, where the Communist vote is

strongest, the same provisions might
act to exclude the center parties in-

stead. Hence the retention of P. R. for

the Parisian districts ana its abridge-
ment elsewhere were prescribed by the
1951 law in order to garner as many
seats as possible for the parties of the

middle group. That the intent of the
new law was achieved is indicated im-

pressively by Table II.

Table III reveals this same disparity
between votes and seats by indicating
the number of votes each party polled

per deputy elected. In the 1951 elec-

tions more than twice as many votes
were required to elect a deputy from
the Communist party as from the

Rally of the Left Republicans. About
30 per cent more votes were needed to

elect a deputy from the de Gaullist

group than the average needed to elect

one from the center parties. The
figures for the 1946 election show a

much smaller range, although exact

proportionality over a whole nation is

never fully obtainable when many sep-
arate election districts are employed.
A stock argument used against P. R.

is that it helps smaller parties unduly,

causing splintering and fragmentation.
In the case of France the opposite

charge was made recently that P. R.

helped the larger parties, especially the

largest, the Communist, and unduly
hindered the small parties of the center

group, which failed to poll enough
votes in some of the districts to win

any seats there.
6 In postwar France

there has been a far greater concen-

tration of political strength in a few

Table I shows, however, that the

discrepancy from exact proportionality
either way was actually small.
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major parties than under the various

non-proportional election systems of

the Third Republic.

With announcement of the formation

of a right-of-center cabinet under Rene

Pleven on August 11, it would seem

that the center parties have achieved

their immediate objective. This suc-

cess, however, is necessarily fraught

with dangers which hold implications

for the future: Will this practice of

gerrymandering the election system to

get a particular result help set an un-

desirable precedent? Is juggling the

election law the best means for pro-

moting increased unity among the

center parties? Will this move, if not

indicative of the public will, merely

postpone inevitable events? Could

other changes in the election law, e.g.,

adoption of the Hare system, have pro-

duced beneficial effects without resort-

ing to what amounts to special legis-

lation?

GEORGE HowATT
Lehigh University

Israel Changes P. R. Rules;
Holds New Elections
Almost complete returns on Israel's

second parliamentary election, held

July 30, show Prime Minister David

Ben-Gurion's Mapai party holding 46

of the 150 seats as in the last Knesset

(parliament), with the General Zionist

party coming up from seven to nine-

teen or twenty seats to displace Mapam
(pro-Communist) as the second largest

party. The latter obtained thirteen

seats as against nineteen in the last

election.

Since the General Zionists favor a

free enterprise policy whereas Mapai
has a socialist orientation and favors

strict economic controls, Prime Minis-

ter Ben-Gurion is expected to meet

difficulty in his effort to put together

a stable governing majority.

When complete returns of the recent

election are available they have been

delayed by the canvassing of the sol-

dier vote a summary of the elections

will be given in this department.
The system of apportioning rep-

resentation in Israel's P. R. party list

system was slightly modified on

April 12 in favor of the smaller parties.

This is in contrast to modifications

sometimes adopted which tend to favor

the larger parties.

The system previously used, devised

to give maximum proportionality on a

party list basis, provided first for the

determination of a quotient by division

of the votes of all parties participating

by a number larger by one than the

number of seats to be distributed. A
seat was provided for each full quotient

polled by each party list, the remaining
seats to be awarded by determining
how many votes had been polled by
each party for each seat already dis-

tributed and then awarding an addi-

tional seat to the party with the highest

number, repeating the process until all

seats were allocated.

The new system provides for the

division of the votes by the number of

seats to be distributed, allocation of one
seat for each such quotient and dis-

tribution of the rest of the seats to the

parties with the highest remainders.

Under this arrangement, no single

party could get more than one remain-

der seat, whereas under the system
used in 1949, Mapai, the largest party,

obtained three seats after the initial

distribution. The vote for the change
was close: 47 to 44, Mapai favoring the

old system.

By agreement previous to the elec-

tion, combinations of parties are to be

permitted to pool their remainder

votes, with a seat obtained on this

basis going to the party contributing
the largest number of votes.

Another change in the electoral law

requires that only parties obtaining
more than one per cent of the total

vote shall participate in the distribution
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of seats. The size of the Knesset

remains at 120 members in spite of an

effort to enlarge it in proportion to

recent increases in the population.

Mapai at first indicated a desire to

repeal the proportional representation

system and substitute a single-member
district system, but abandoned this

idea in face of the government's argu-
ment that the forthcoming elections

would be greatly delayed if such a

change were to be considered in ad-

vance of the elections. As the largest

party Mapai would be perhaps more

likely than any other party to benefit

from an election system which gives

all representation in each district to

the largest group.

Finland's P. R. Elections

Support Government
The national parliamentary election

in Finland on July 2 and 3 left the

ruling coalition of Social Democrats

and Agrarians in possession of a slim

majority both in popular vote and in

the Eduskunta (national representative

body). The Communists (League of

Democrats) secured seven more seats

than they received in the 1948 elections

but six less than in 1945. Their fairly

substantial vote, however, (21.7 per

cent) is not expected to have any direct

political effect because it is small com-

pared to the total showing of parties

strongly opposed to the Communist

policy.

A summary given in the table below

is based on information provided by
the Finnish Consulate in New York.

Japanese Election

System Described
Elections in Japan, an English-

language publication of the Japanese
National Election Commission,

1 de-

scribes the systems of elections used
in Japan for various national and local

offices, together with laws setting up
voting procedure, limitation on cam-

paign funds, etc. The illustrated text

indicates the differences between the

present and prewar systems and tab-

ulates the results of the 1949 national

election.

For the election of the House of

Representatives the country is divided

into 117 electoral districts each electing

three, four or five representatives, ac-

cording to an apportionment fixed by
law. The voters cast their ballots for

only one, writing his name on a blank

official ballot. This system, known as

the single nontransferable vote, pro-
vides some minority representation,

giving a group its proportionate share

if it can successfully guess its approxi-

mate strength and divide its votes

fairly evenly among the right number
of candidates. The lack of the trans-

ferable vote feature of the Hare system,

however, makes assurance of propor-
tional representation impossible. The
House system appears to follow the

prewar pattern. As before, members
serve for a four-year term, which may
be cut short by dissolution.

The prewar House of Peers has been

(Continued on page 454)

, August 1950. 18 pages.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

Legislatures Enact

Many Finance Measures

Fiscal Aid, Defense,
Taxes Get Attention

rjEPORTS from 1951 state legisla-

tures indicate the usual wide

variety of enactments affecting state

and local fiscal matters. There were

few innovations, however, the bulk of

the legislation relating to adjustments

in existing taxes or extension of meas-

ures already on the statute books.

One of the more unusual measures

was enacted in Oregon, where cities

will be allowed to double their debt

limits in order to issue bonds for civil

defense purposes. With voter approval,

the debt limit may be increased from

5 per cent of assessed valuation to 10

per cent for the purchase of medical or

fire-fighting equipment or to construct

air raid shelters. Oregon also set aside

5 per cent of state liquor monopoly
net income for distribution to the

cities on the basis of population, an

aid estimated to total about $400,000.

Unusual also was an Oklahoma law

establishing a legislative audit commit-

tee within the state legislative council

and creating the office of legislative

auditor. The committee is charged with

the duty of compiling fiscal informa-

tion for the House of Representatives

and Senate and to "make a continuous

audit and analysis of the state budget,

revenues and expenditures during and
between sessions of the legislature. It

shall be the further duty of the com-
mittee to ascertain facts and make rec-

ommendations . . . concerning post
audit findings, the revenues and ex-

penditures of the state, and of the

organization and functions of the state,

its departments, agencies, boards, com-

missions, offices, authorities and sub-

divisions, with 'the view of reducing the

cost of the state government and secur-

ing greater efficiency and economy."

The legislative auditor has among his

duties "a continuous selective post

audit of expenditures by state depart-

ments, agencies, boards, commissions,

offices, authorities and subdivisions."

North Carolina, has expanded its

state aid. Cities were granted one-half

cent of the state gasoline tax, estimated

to amount to about $4,500,000 per year.

The aid will be distributed on the basis

of population and street mileage and

be earmarked for street construction

and maintenance.

Neighboring South Carolina raised

to 30 the number of states imposing a

sales tax. The tax, at a rate of 3 per

cent, became effective July 1 and is

reported to apply to foods but to

exclude from taxation many items used

in farm and industrial production.

Another new state tax was in Wash-

ington, which became the 34th to

impose a corporate income tax. Im-

posed as a business privilege tax at a

rate of 4 per cent of net income, the

tax applies to all corporations and

banks other than national banks.

Several states extended the taxing

power of their municipalities. Ten-

nessee authorized cities to levy a

retail tax of 10 per cent on beer. New
Mexico authorized cities to levy a

one-cent-per-pack cigarette tax, pro-

ceeds to be used for recreational fa-

cilities for juveniles, and Wyoming
agreed to rebate a new two-cent

cigarette tax to the local units after

deduction of collection expense. West

Virginia permitted a wide variety of

new local levies, including taxes on
motor vehicles, domestic animals (pets)

and garbage and sewer collection

charges.
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The impact of state legislation was
not entirely to hit the taxpayer harder

than before, however. Wisconsin

rescinded the 25 per cent surtax on

individual incomes by failing to re-

enact the 1949 emergency measure ex-

piring June 30, 1951. The same legisla-

ture also rescinded, effective January

1, 1952, the privilege dividend tax

passed in 1935 as an emergency meas-

ure. Dividend income, taxed under the

1935 measure at 3 per cent for corpora-
tions doing more than 50 per cent of

their business in the state, will now be

taxed as ordinary income. Annual

yield from the repealed tax was about

$5,200,000, according to the Public Ex-

penditure Survey of Wisconsin, includ-

ing about $600,000 from out-of-state

stockholders.

"Good news" prospects also em-
anated from Massachusetts and Min-

nesota, where legislative committees

recommended abolition of the personal

property tax on household goods and

various other types of domestic per-

sonalty. According to the Federation of

Tax Administrators, there are now
only nine states taxing household

articles ad valorem.

Representative of procedural legisla-

tion were enactments by the California

legislature respecting cities of the sixth

class, i.e., those operating under general
law rather than local charter. Sixth-

class cities levying city sales taxes will

now be able to enact the usual com-

panion use tax ordinances previously
denied them. New legislation also

clarified the statutory $1 per $100 tax

rate limit of these cities for operating

purposes by removing ambiguities as

to specific purposes for which addi-

tional taxes may be levied. Outside

the $1 limit, in addition to bond

principal and interest, are taxes for

sewerage facilities, pension plans,

libraries, parks and boulevards, vet-

erans' memorial buildings and homes,

museums, and flood control (storm

drains).

Indiana Forfeits
Federal Aid
Enactment by the 1951 Indiana

legislature of a law opening to public

inspection that state's rolls of benefi-

ciaries of old-age pensions, aid to de-

pendent children and aid to the blind

was followed July 31 by announcement

by Federal Security Administrator

Oscar R. Ewing of cessation of pay-

ment of federal funds to the state under

the social security program. Under
United States law, state social security

plans, to be eligible for federal as-

sistance, must conform to certain

federal standards, which include a

provision that the names of benefi-

ciaries must be withheld from the

general public.

Mr. Ewing, himself a native Hoosier,

according to the Associated Press

stated that prior to enactment of the

publicity law the legislature of Indiana

was notified that federal grants would

have to be stopped. Governor Henry
F. Schricker, a Democrat, vetoed the

enactment, but the Republican con-

trolled legislature reenacted it over

his veto.

The state attorney general was

quoted as prepared to bring suits in the

federal courts at Indianapolis and at

Washington, D. C, to seek respectively

a declaratory judgment clarifying the

matter and a mandamus compelling
the administrator to continue the fed-

eral grants. Mr. Ewing stated that his

administration would give all possible

aid to a speedy court determination of

the issues.

The controversy serves to reempha-
size the somewhat ambiguous attitude

which has developed toward fiscal aid

or intergovernmental payments at the

various levels. Students of taxation

recalled that the first large scale federal

assistance to the states began in 1915

when highway subventions were

started for the purpose of inducing
the states to develop coordinated high-

way programs. As the states for-
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mulated their state highway systems
and got construction under way, they

became eligible for federal assistance.

It was generally acknowledged that

if the purpose for which the assistance

was granted was to be realized, the

meeting of stated standards as a con-

dition of eligibility was essential. More

recently, however, the expansion of

intergovernmental aids, both federal-

state and state-local, has included sub-

stantial elements of equalization, de-

signed to bring performance in poorer
states or local areas up to the level

deemed necessary on a national or

state level. There has been wide use

also of intergovermental payments
for revenue only, in the development of

revenues collected at one level and

shared with units at a lower level,

because of the greater convenience or

economy of collection in this manner.

The Indiana case may well result in

judicial determination that will clarify

for student and layman alike the now
somewhat dimmed distinctions be-

tween grant-in-aid and shared revenue.

Banker Loses Race with Time,
Taxpayers Lose $74,000

Arlington County, Virginia, on

August 8, 1951, awarded two issues of

bonds to the second best bidder. The
best bid had been handed in four and
a half minutes after the time legally

advertised for the receipt of bids and,

despite the fact that no bids had

actually been opened, was ruled in-

eligible by the county's bond attorneys.

One issue, for $2,375,000 school

bonds, was awarded on a bid of ap-

proximately 2.0739 per cent interest

cost, and the other, for $2,617,000

school bonds, on an interest cost basis

of about 2.1349 per cent. The best,

but illegal, bids had been 1.998046 per
cent for the school bonds and 2.0064

per cent for the sewer bonds. Over
the 25-year life of the bonds the dif-

ference in interest costs amounts to

about $74,250, according to Wall Street

calculations.

The story of late bids, as revealed by
The Wall Street Journal, was one cal-

culated to humanize the bankers in the

eyes of every non-banker who has ever

waited anxiously for the telephone to

ring. Customarily, the actual bid for

an issue of local bonds is made out at

the last possible moment by a represen-

tative of the bankers and investment

firms comprising the syndicate, and

then delivered prior to the legally ad-

vertised time for opening the bids at

the office of the clerk or other official

designated to receive the document.

In this instance, the Arlington rep-

resentative of what proved to be the

syndicate with the highest bid was by

prearrangement awaiting a telephone

call from New York at 9 A.M., which

would bring his group's final orders

and allow an hour for delivery of the

bid form to the county clerk an ample
allowance since there were only a few

city blocks to be traveled. Delays in

New York evidently were complicated

by difficulties in getting the call

through, and it did not arrive until 9:52.

The bid forms were filled in a hurry,

and the run to the courthouse made
in record time, but not in time to get

under the official 10 A.M. deadline.

There seems to be an opportunity here

for the lawyers to devise some exten-

sion of the right to waive technical

irregularities in the case of local bond
sales.

New Jersey Courts Force
Personal Property Listings

Since 1945 the general tax law in

New Jersey has required the abstract

of ratables copied from local tax lists

to contain a breakdown of personal

property assessed according to four

categories: household goods, farm
stock and machinery, business in-
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ventories, other personal property used

in business (principally merchandise

and equipment). It had been the

practice of local assessors not to list

this breakdown for each taxpayer but

rather to add at the end of the tax list

a summary breakdown for all taxpayers
in four lump sums.

Assessments against L. Bamberger
and Company, of Newark, an operating

unit of R. H. Macy and Company, were

litigated on the ground that they were

excessive and that the statute required

the assessment of each taxpayer to list

separately the four categories of

personal property. The department
store claimed that it was entitled to a

breakdown of its personal property as

between inventories and other business

personalty. The State Supreme Court

has upheld the contention of the tax-

payer.
1

Subsequently, the taxpayer moved,

upon the basis of this decision, to

compel the city to re-write its 1951

personal property assessment for all

taxpayers against whom such assess-

ments had been levied. The court has

granted the taxpayer's motion for sum-

mary judgment in this latter proceed-

ing.
8

It is anticipated by those familiar

with the personal property tax that

these two decisions will either result

in great improvements in the opera-

tion of the tax or make it so unpopular
with assessors as to bring about much
needed revision or repeal.

WILLIAM MILLER
Princeton Surveys

1
City of Nezvark v. Division of Tax

Appeals and R. H. Macy and Company,
trading as L. Bamberger and Company,
Supreme Court of New Jersey, No. A-
107, decided April 9, 1951 (not yet

officially reported).
ZR. H. Macy and Company, trading as

L. Bamberger and Company v. City of
Newark et al, Superior Court of New
Jersey, Law Division, Essex County,
Docket No. L-5343-50, decided June 15,

1951 (not yet officially reported).

More Penna. Cities May Tax
Realty at Different Rates
The right to classify real property

for taxation ad valorem at different

rates land on the one hand and im-

provements on the other in effect in

two Pennsylvania cities, has been ex-

tended to an additional 47 cities by an

act signed by the governor in June.

The new act applies to all cities of

the third class and provides that the

percentage of differentiation between

land and improvements is to be deter-

mined by the city council.

Pittsburgh and Scranton, the state's

second class cities, have been permit-

ted to tax improvements at half the ad

valorem rate applicable to land since

1914.

Eleven Counties Contain
One-sixth Population
A recent release of the United States

Census Bureau reveals that of the

country's 3,069 counties there now are

eleven with populations of one million

or more and that collectively they em-

brace approximately one-sixth of the

American people. Cook County, Illinois,

leads with 4,508,792, and Los Angeles

County, California, also contains more
than four million persons. The re-

maining counties, in descending order

by size are Kings (New York), Wayne
(Michigan), Philadelphia, New York,

Queens (New York), Allegheny (Penn-

sylvania), Bronx (New York), Cuya-

hoga (Ohio), and Middlesex (Massa-

chusetts).

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP
(Continued from page 429)

editorially is potentially the most im-

portant legislation ever passed for the

county;
3. The county has been given juris-

diction over traffic control outside in-

corporated areas; and
4. A new, more efficient county

criminal court has been established.
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Why Citizen Groups
in Manager Cities?

Worcester Organisation
Is Watchdog for Voters

CINCE the war, this country has been

experiencing the greatest revival

of civic interest in our lifetime.
1

It is just as true today as it was

150 years ago that if we are going to

make democracy work, we must begin

where neighbors share their problems

and talk them over with each other.

This is exactly what the Citizens' Plan

E Association of Worcester the group
which secured for Worcester the

council-manager plan, with the pro-

portional representation method of

voting is doing.

The council-manager plan is a mod-

ern, orderly, responsible system of

handling public affairs so as to provide

the services which the people want

with a minimum of waste, dishonesty,

favoritism and other faults which

plague politics and weaken people's

faith in democracy. This plan, with its

lines of responsibility clearly denned,

makes it easy for the citizen to keep
his finger on the pulse of city govern-
ment and thus secure efficient manage-
ment if he is on the alert. Whether
the plan fulfills all its potentialities for

democratic and efficient government,
or falls victim to politics, bossism,

selfish interests or mere mediocrity
is up to the voter.

There will always be those who
place self-interest above the welfare

of their city, who will harass any

article is composed of portions
of an address before the first statewide
conference of the Massachusetts Council-

Manager Association, held at Clark

University, Worcester, May 19.

regime. Self-centered individuals who
crave power for spoils' sake, sup-

porters of vice rings and gangsters,

grafters of all kinds, have tried to

sabotage good government. They say

that the council-manager plan is un-

democratic, and the movement a

dictatorship.

If such forms of attack and misin-

formation are gullibly accepted, the

voters will play into the very hands

of those who are deliberately working

against or sabotaging good govern-
ment. It is to combat these influences

that voters must maintain an effective

nonpartisan organization. Politicians

organize for success, to secure jobs and

city contracts for themselves and their

friends. Citizen groups must organize,

not for selfish profit but for the gen-
eral good of the community.
A citizens' group has two chief

functions: (1) To keep public opinion

intelligent and informed; (2) to en-

courage, endorse and support present

and future leaders of, ari for, good
municipal governmeilS ^*
By means of organization, citizens

can join forces to: (l)-find out how well

city government is ^working; (2) help

elect to the -council and school com-
mittee capable candidates; (3) defend

the charter from attacks of sejf-seeking

politicians; (4) insist upon" principles

of nonpartisan and efficient adminis-

tration; (5) support and defend offi-

cials so long as they adhere to such

principles; and (6) sponsor and se-

cure adoption of needed improvements
in the structure of city government.
The Citizens' Plan E Association of

Worcester is a nonpartisan organiza-
tion working to improve city govern-
ment. Its members are citizens who
are concerned with the good of the

whole city. Similar groups exist in

many council-manager cities because
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such organizations help guarantee that

the reform which has taken place will

be permanent.
Since it would not be feasible for

every voter to call regularly at the

mayor's office with a list of what the

city needs, the association acts as the

middle man between city hall and its

members. It provides the central point

where citizens can register their dis-

satisfaction with a city service and
maintains close relations with the press

so that news of city affairs is promptly
carried to the people.

The association endorses a slate of

worthy candidates for the council and

for the school committee and then

works for their election. This is not

a new idea developed in Worcester.

Cincinnati, Richmond, Cambridge and

Quincy (Massachusetts), Seattle,* De-

troit, New York, Pittsburgh and other

cities have associations that provide a

guide for voters.

Endorsing Candidates

In Worcester certain qualifications

are set up by an endorsement com-
mittee for choosing candidates. These
include integrity, ability to do the job

well, fairness, public spirit. Endorsed

candidates must be advocates of the

Plan E charter in its entirety. All

interviews with candidates for public

office are open to the public and such

an invitation is extended through the

local newspapers. The association cam-

paigns for these endorsed candidates,

using every modern means short of a

vaudeville show to stir a large body
of citizens to their responsibilities as

voters.

What are the active members of the

citizens' group looking for from all

this civic endeavor political office or

personal favors? The answer is frankly,

"Nothing." The citizens' group has no

8See "They Don't Vote for Ghosts,"
by C. A. Grosser, the REVIEW, June 1951,

page 294.

personal axe to grind nor personal

gain to reap. The motive which ani-

mates the organization is the general

good of the city as a whole.

Our charter group is doing every-

thing it can to help the citizen become
an informed, intelligent, effective voter.

It urges the unregistered to register

in time to vote and endeavors to stir

the voter to action.

Our publicity campaign includes

newspaper advertising and news items

in the daily papers and in the foreign

language papers. Circulars and pamph-
lets are printed and distributed. Radio

broadcasts, spot announcements and
other essentials of present-day appeal
to voters are used. Our Speakers' Bu-
reau prepares qualified speakers for

meetings, for technical and patriotic

organizations, labor unions, parish and
church groups, parent-teachers' groups,
women's organizations, civic clubs,

improvement societies and neighbor-
hood groups.

Such a successful type of citizens'

organization, the City Charter Com-
mittee, has been operating in Cincin-

nati for over 25 years. It selects and
endorses a slate of candidates. It

fights for their election. At election

time it assigns workers to every pre-

cinct and block in the city, whose
business it is to know every voter, to

inform them of the issues, to show
them the importance of electing to the

council those men who are endorsed

by the group, and to see that every
available citizen votes on election day.

Why is a citizens' organization essen-

tial? The answer is, "Government is

a human equation, dependent upon its

human components." A municipal

government seized by self-seeking poli-

ticians can only develop unsatisfactory,

evil results. A municipal government
conscientiously managed by alert,

civic-minded citizens must by its own
integrity develop good, sound, clean

and efficient management of city affairs.
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The power of a voter as a lone indi-

vidual is weak, but when he unites

with other lone individuals, to form a

solid front, his weak individual power
becomes a vitally strong power. Such

organizations insure an alert and in-

formed citizenry, prepared at all times

to get the best possible service from

their charter, and to defend their right

to self-government against any and all

attacks. If good government is worth

having, it is worth working for.

ROBERT B. SERVICE, JR.

Citizens' Plan E Association

of Worcester

Activity in Seattle

The Seattle Municipal League is

aiming at a membership of 5,000.

Members have been sent "pink slips"

with the request that they send in the

names of at least five persons who may
be solicited. "People appreciate being

suggested for membership," says the

league, "for by your action you are

saying that you consider him or her

as a responsible citizen." By the end

of July some 2,000 suggestions had

been received.

Seattle league president, Paul R.

Green, in his annual report stated that

league membership had increased from

4,140 to 4,423 and summarized the work
of the league and its committees. Some
116,000 league reports on candidates

45,000 primary and 71,000 general
election were circulated, says Mr.
Green.

Because of its growing interest in

county government and the develop-
ment of its suburban area, the board

of trustees of the Seattle league has

recommended that its official name be

changed to the "Municipal League of

Seattle and King County." This and
other changes in the articles of incor-

poration and by-laws are being sub-

mitted to members.
"How City Served You in 1950 and

What It Cost" is the Seattle league's

boiled down version of the finances and

services of the city. "Five minutes'

reading will give league readers a

pretty good idea as to what their city

cost to run in 1950, what services they
received and whether or not these

showed improvement over the preced-

ing year," says the report.

A number of the league's members
took part in the program of the six-

teenth annual Institute of Government
held on the University of Washington
campus July 9-13.

* * *

Hennepin County Studied

A committee of the Hennepin County
Women's Republican Club finds that

county government has been increas-

ingly complicated by new functions

pushed upon it by state and federal

governments. The study "is entirely

nonpartisan business," announces the

group. "We are not out to get anyone.
We just want to find out the whys of

the county setup. By passing on the

facts we assemble we hope to make a

contribution to good government." The

great difficulty about the county, the

study points out, "is that it has no
definite head. There is no lop ad-

ministrator like the state with its

governor, the city or village with its

mayor." The committee has already

published one pamphlet.
* * *

Committees at Work
The Milwaukee City Club News for

July carries a review of the club's work
for the past year, prepared by its

president, John Visser, in which one
section is devoted to the work of

committees.

In asking its members to become
active members of one or more com-

mittees, the Seattle Municipal League
announces that last year 850 members
were enrolled in committees of which
some 300 were regular in attendance.

The 23 standing and special committees
held 201 meetings with a total atten-
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dance of 2,291. They adopted 71 mo-
tions on recommendations for civic

betterment based on carefully assem-

bled facts and observations, according
to the Seattle Municipal News.
The Hamilton County (Cincinnati)

Good Government League and the

Portland (Oregon) City Club have
announced new committee chairmen

for the forthcoming season.
* * *

Women Voters View State Affairs

The Iowa League of Women Voters

has adopted as its program for the

coming year, "Study of relations be-

tween state and municipal governments
in Iowa, with special emphasis on home
rule."

"Needed! A Modern Vehicle," head-

lines the League of Women Voters of

Connecticut in its campaign for a new
state constitution. "Connecticut's con-

stitution, like the ox cart, is historically

interesting, is still running, but needs

to be streamlined to keep pace with

twentieth century problems."
The League of Women Voters of

Ohio, as well as local leagues, is re-

presented on the Citizens Committee
on the Ohio Constitution. "Ohio can't

afford to wait twenty years to go
modern," says a brochure of the state

league. "The time has come again for

Ohio voters to give some heavy

thought to their state constitution."

Ohio votes once every twenty years

on constitutional revision and the next

vote is scheduled for November 1952.
* * *

Activity in Massachusetts

Massachusetts local civic organiza-

tions are busily preparing for fall elec-

tions under council-manager charters

only recently adopted.
In Medford the Plan E Civic As-

sociation is striving to increase its

membership and to educate the voters

on the council-manager plan and pro-

portional representation, in use for the

election of the city council and school

committee. A membership drive, with

100 workers aiding, took place recently
in Ward 6. Every home in the ward
was visited and given a brochure ex-

plaining the city's system of govern-
ment.

The Haverhill Civic Association

prepared a series of three articles pub-
lished by the Haverhill Gazette giving
information on the background and

history of council-manager govern-

ment, which will go into effect in

Haverhill at the end of the year. "An
alert, aggressive and progressive citi-

zens' committee can make a council-

manager form of government suceed,"

declares the last article.

A circular issued by the New Boston

Committee urges Bostonians to "Join

now to insure Boston's prosperous
future." NBC, as it is known locally,

will endorse and support candidates

for the city council, elected in Novem-

ber, which will inaugurate the new
charter adopted at the polls in 1949.

"The New Boston Committee intends

to keep the voters supplied with the

facts of this election, through forum

discussions by civic leaders, through a

series of public meetings and through
the distribution of factual up-to-date

bulletins," says the leaflet.

* * *

Labor Studies Its City

Several times in recent months some
30 members of the United Automobile

Workers (CIO) have met for two and

a half days in an institute on city

problems. They listen to city officials,

attend meetings of city boards and

commissions, make visits to city in-

stitutions and take part in seminars

with experts on local affairs. It is hoped
that graduates of the institutes will be-

come part of a continuing citywide

union committee on municipal affairs

and take the lead in their neighbor-
hoods and in local unions in political

activity to make the city a better

community.. If the institutes continue,
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the citywide committee over a year will

number about four hundred persons.
* * *

Citizenship Celebrations

The Chamber of Commerce of

Hagerstown, Maryland, honored the

"new citizens" of Washington County
by presenting those reaching 21 or

becoming naturalized between June 1,

1950, and May 31, 1951, with a Cer-

tificate of Recognition of Citizenship

Responsibility" and a copy of the Bill

of Rights. New citizens were notified

by press, radio and direct mailings of

eight meetings held in their honor and

were asked to attend one of them. A
total of 184 received the certificate and

over a thousand people attending the

meetings heard speakers emphasize
the privilege and duty of voting and
the responsibilities of citizenship.

Civitan International established

May 13-20 as Good Citizenship Ob-
servance Week. All clubs were urged
to plan citizenship projects to terminate

during the period with presentation of

citizenship awards.
* * *

Civic Awards

The board of trustees of the Cleve-

land Citizens League selected Alfred

A. Benesch, a member of the Cleveland

Board of Education for the past 25

years, to receive the league's annual

Commendation Award for Outstanding
Service in Local Public Office. Mr.

Benesch is the twelfth person to receive

the award, established five years ago.

George McAneny, former president

of the National Civil Service League
and now one of its vice presidents, has

been presented with the Medal of

Honor of the New York Municipal
Art Society for "public service in the

highest tradition of American demo-

cracy."
* * *

Flory Memorial Fund
The Citizens League of Cleveland

and the Cleveland Bureau of Govern-

mental Research have jointly estab-

lished the Walter L. Flory Memorial
Civic Research Fund in honor of Mr.

Flory who died recently. The fund will

be used "to carry out the kind of gov-
ernmental project in which Walter

Flory would have been interested,"

reports Greater Cleveland, bulletin of

the league. Mr. Flory, a member of the

City Planning Commission, was former

president and former director of the

Citizens League and a member of its

board of trustees from 1923 to 1951.
* * *

Civic Potpourri
The Civic Club of Allegheny County

(Pittsburgh) devoted two recent issues

of its Civic Bulletin to a report on

proposals before the Pennsylvania

legislature on which the club's legisla-

tive committee has taken action.

The Lake County Civic League of

Waukegan, Illinois, has conducted a

survey of the fiscal problems and

general procedures of the city of Zion

at the request of its city council. Nu-
merous recommendations have been

made including installation of a police

record system, modern budgeting and

appropriation techniques, methods of

billing water customers, remodeling of

city hall, etc.

The Citizens Union of New York
has urged the city council to enact price

control enforcement bills now before it

in an effort to prevent the start of

black markets. The union urges enact-

ment so that "the city's enforcement

machinery may be added to the federal

machinery in the fight to hold the line

against rising prices and inflation."

The Warren, Ohio, Charter League
has voted to circulate petitions to place

the election of a fifteen-member com-

mission to draft a new charter on the

November ballot.

A nonpartisan community campaign
in Miami Beach, Florida, carried on for

eighteen days, resulted in a 40 per cent

increase in voter registration for the
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city. The campaign was spearheaded by
the Florida Sun.

* * *

Forums and Workshops
The Civic Advisory Council of

Toronto devoted most of its 28-page
News Bulletin for April to its first

annual conference on local government,
held April 12. Addresses and discus-

sions are reported in brief. Full text of

a few of the articles are published, in-

cluding "Some Reflections on Research

Work with Citizens' Committees," by
Albert Rose, of the School of Social

Work of the University of Toronto;
"The Program of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce," by Thomas H. Whel-

lams; "The Press and Local News,"

by Frank Tumpane, columnist for the

Toronto Globe and Mail; and "Educa-

tion in Citizenship," by H. O. Barrett,

director of public relations of the

Ontario Secondary School Teachers'

Federation, Toronto District.

The sixth annual Forum on State and

Local Government at Michigan State

College, met for three weeks, July

9-27. Billed as a summer course for

teachers and prospective teachers of

civic, government and social studies,

and interested citizen groups, the forum
is designed to give a broad view of the

major functions and problems of state

and local government in Michigan. Ten
universities and government groups

sponsor the forum. State and local

officials, as well as teachers of political

science, address the classes.

"Education for Citizenship" was
the subject of a workshop held June

25-July 6 at the New Jersey State

Teachers College in Upper Montclair.

Intended primarily for high school

teachers and administrators, the work-

shop is open to anyone interested in

citizenship education.

Sponsored by the Bureau of Govern-

ment Research and the School of

Education of Rutgers University, a

state government institute for teachers

and others interested met at the state

capitol in Trenton, New Jersey, July,

9-20. State officials and political

scientists lectured. Field trips to state

institutions and offices were arranged.
**-..<

Annual Meetings
Citizens' Action of Grand Rapids,

Michigan, heard Leonard M. Sive,

president of the Cincinnati City Char-

ter Committee, at its annual meeting
in June. Mr. Sive emphasized the

need for block by block organization in

civic campaigns and answered many
questions. He is reported to have left

his listeners with "enthusiasm and

eager to get at it."

Charles P. Taft, Cincinnati city

councilman, addressed a luncheon

meeting of the Hamilton County (Cin-

cinnati) Good Government League on
"Moral Foundations of Government."

Mr. Taft discussed the gambling situa-

tion in his city and elsewhere and

answered audience questions.

* *

Strictly Personal

The Citizens Union of Yonkers has

elected Mrs. Edith P. Welty, former

mayor and councilwoman, as its ex-

ecutive chairman, and Emmett Burke,

former councilman, as executive vice

chairman. The union has authorized its

executive committee to proceed with a

campaign for city charter revision in

1952 to provide nonpartisan election of

the city council at large.

Ben B. Ehrlichman, a member of its

board of trustees since 1942, has been

elected president of the Seattle Munici-

pal League. He succeeds Paul Green.

The Milwaukee City Club has elected

Leigh Hunt as its president for the

forthcoming year. John Visser is the

outgoing president.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebout

Newspaper Investigates

Housing Scandal

Jersey Reporting Team Turns
First-Class Research Jobin

jyEWSPAPERS and reporters are

not listed in the GRA Directory
but they do a good deal of the most
useful governmental research and they
do a great deal better than most of the
bureaus in presenting it to the public.

Many a bureau report could do its job
better with the help of a good news-
paper photographer and the newspaper-
man's knack of giving punch and
vitality to a story by the use of ex-

amples and interviews. Interviewing is

a common tool of governmental re-

search, but you would never guess
it from the style of the typical report.
A good example of newspaper re-

search is a remarkable series of

articles by a team of reporters for the

Bergen Evening Record (Hackensack,
New Jersey) exposing scandalous of-

ficial, civic and private negligence that
has made many new housing develop-
ments incipient or actual suburban
slums. Ten of the series of fourteen

articles, which began May 17, were
written by Leonard Goldblatt, the rest

by Carl F. Jellinhaus, J. William Hoth
and Fred S. Muerer. The articles are

profusely illustrated with gruesome
pictures of ungraded yards, mud holes
in place of streets and attractive house-
wives baling out broken septic tanks
and sewage infested basements.
The central conclusion of the series

is succinctly expressed in the head for

the fourteenth article: "Construction of

Shoddy Housing Will Go Only When
Local Government Gets Going."
While not pulling punches with

respect to failure of federal agencies

and private contractors to live up to

their responsibilities, the report finds

that "if in the future there is to be any
halt to downright swindling of families

seeking to realize the great American
dream of owning a house and lot ...
then the prevention and cure must
come principally from the muni-
cipalities themselves."

Failures found by the investigators
at the municipal level range from

downright corruption of officials who
profit directly or indirectly from deal-

ings with developers and builders to

the lack of civic foresight which has
left many municipalities without ade-

quate up-to-date planning, zoning,
health and building regulations or pro-
vision for their enforcement.

A County Problem

The report does not comment spe-

cifically on the implications of the

fact that Bergen County, New Jersey,
the area covered by the investigation,
is divided up into 70 municipalities, at

least half of which have less than

5,000 population according to the 1950
census.1 No student of the metropolitan
area problem has yet demonstrated how
to get that many small municipalities,

sharing the responsibility for what is

essentially a continuous residential

area, to meet the challenge of an area-

wide building boom. As the Bergen
Evening Record points out editorially,

"You can't quarantine . . . squalor.
There's no ghetto wall high enough to

stay wind-borne pollution. We are all

a part of the whole; the best governed,
the most fastidiously self-governed of

us, are confronted with the dangers
which face the most unfortunate,

exploited and neglected."

aSee "Escape to the Suburbs," (edi-
torial) the REVIEW, April 1951, page 184.
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The report suggests that "requiring
all builders to submit all plans to the

county planning board would eliminate

many of the grievous errors of the

past."

Mississippi Council

Reports to the People
The Mississippi Economic Council

believes in taking the findings of its

research right to the people who cast

the votes and pay the bills that make
local government run. Accordingly it

is planning a series of 33 meetings
over the state in October to tell the

average citizen as graphically as pos-
sible what can be done to improve

municipal financing and administration.

The meat of the presentations will

come from a report of the council's

committee on taxation entitled An
Analysis of Income, Services and Opera-
tion of 24 Representative Mississippi

Cities with Recommendations (45 pages,

ten tables, 40 recommendations). The
cities range from 1,299 to 41,709 in

population. Questionnaires were used

to gather facts.

Another project undertaken by the

council, in cooperation with the Bureau
of Public Administration of the Uni-

versity of Mississippi, resulted in a

report entitled Municipal Organisation

in Mississippi: A Review and Evaluation

of the Forms of Municipal Government

with Special Reference to the Council-

Manager Plan (199 pages). The report

was prepared by the bureau working
closely with a special council-manager

study committee of the council.

The Mississippi Economic Council

was organized a little over two years

ago "to promote social, civic and

economic development in Mississippi."

It is composed of some 2,000 business

and professional leaders in Mississippi.

Some 42 local chambers of commerce
and 24 statewide trade and professional

associations are affiliated with it.

Bureau Notes

The Municipal Technical Advisory
Service of the University of Tennessee
has recently begun publication of its

Federal News Digest. The new peri-

odical covers matters involving federal-

municipal relationships and is designed
"to bring to city officials' attention a

condensed digest of federal directives,

rules, regulations and policies affecting

municipal affairs."

In its February and March issues

of the Toledo Municipal News, the

Municipal League of Toledo reviewed

the eighteen points of its five-year

Program for Progress, announced a

year ago. It covers major fiscal policies,

administrative modernization and train-

ing, metropolitan problems and capital

improvement needs.

Citizens Research Council of Mich-

igan is the new name of the recently

merged Bureau of Governmental
Research (Detroit) and Michigan
Public Expenditure Survey. The
name recognizes "the fact that more
and more state and local governmental
problems have become so intertwined

as to be inseparable." A counselling

service, particularly for Michigan citi-

zen groups, will be developed.
* * *

Annual Meetings

The fifth Annual Kansas Peace Of-

ficers Training School was held at the

University of Kansas July 23-28. The
curriculum included the regular basic

course for police officers as well as

advanced courses in police administra-

tion and police science.

On July 9-13 the University of

Washington held the Sixteenth An-
nual Institute of Government spon-
sored by its Bureau of Governmental
Research and Services in cooperation
with the Division of Adult Education

and Extension Services. Program
topics included local action in de-

mocracy, public library administration,
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civil rights, public recreation, plan-

ning and law enforcement.
* * *

Bureau Reports
The Connecticut Public Expenditure

Council has issued its Proposed Operat-

ing Program 1951-52, which is "designed
to achieve the maximum efficiency and

economy in government consistent

with good service and to avoid the

imposition of new and higher taxes

on the people of Connecticut."

Annual reports have been received

from the New Haven Taxpayers Re-

search Council, Eighteenth Annual Re-

port', Duluth Governmental Research

Bureau, Thirtieth Annual Report', The
Stark County Tax League (Canton,

Ohio), Annual Report July 1, 1951.

Research Pamphlets
and Articles

Air Pollution

Air Pollution Control. By Stanley
Scott and John F. McCarty. Berkeley,

University of California, Bureau of

Public Administration, 1951. 38 pp. $1.

Assessments

Explanation of Assessment and Re-
assessment. Houston 2, Tax Research

Association of Houston and Harris

County, 1951. 26 pp.

Improving Assessments. How Pri-

vate Citizens and Public Officials Can

Improve Property Tax Assessments.

Madison 3, Wisconsin Taxpayers Al-

liance, Wisconsin Taxpayer, July 1951.

4 pp.

Budgets

Budgets for 1952. Des Moines, Tax-

payers Association, Civic Flashes,

July 16, 1951. 1 p.

Comparison of 1950-1951 City

Budgets. County Expenditures and

Budgets Compared. Sheriffs' Budgets
Show Sharpest Increases. Helena,
Montana Taxpayers' Association, Mon-
tana Taxpayer, June 1951. 1 p. each.

It's Your Move! 1951 Budget Data

Sheets. A Compilation of the Ex-

penditures in Wyoming for County
Governments, First Class Cities, First

Class School Districts. Cheyenne,

Wyoming Taxpayers Association, 1951.

22pp.
Constitutions

Modernizing Indiana's Constitution.

By Louis E. Lambert and E. B. Mc-
Pheron. (Reprinted from Indiana Law
Journal, Winter 1951.) Bloomington,
Indiana University, Department of

Government, Bureau of Government

Research, 1951. 22 pp.

Ohio's Constitution in the Making.
By Lauren A. Glosser. Columbus 15,

Ohio Program Commission, 1950. 12 pp.

Defense
Civil Defense for Florida 1951. By

W. F. Larsen and Robert Fuquay.

Gainesville, University of Florida, Pub-

lic Administration Clearing Service,

1951. 13 pp.

The Researcher and Civil Defense.

By Robert H. Blundred. New York 20,

Governmental Research Association,

GRA Reporter, May-June 1951. 2 pp.

Education

Buffalo School Survey. Buffalo 2,

Municipal Research Bureau, Just a

Moment, June 7, 1951. 3 pp.

The Process of Selecting a High
School Site. Waterbury 2, Taxpayers'

Association, Governmental Briefs, May
9, 1951. 3 pp.

Proposed Reorganization of the

Dade County Public School System.
What's Wrong with School Budgeting
in Dade County? Miami 32, Dade

County Research Foundation, Research

Memo, January and February 1951.

9 and 7 pp. respectively.

San Francisco School Costs Highest

Among Major Cities. San Francisco,

Bureau of Governmental Research,

Bulletin, June 29, 1951. 2 pp.

Secondary School Costs Per A. D. A.

Larger High School and All Junior

College Districts of California 1948-49
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and 1949-50 (table). Current Expendi-
tures Per A.D.A. Unified School Dis-

tricts in California 1948-49 and 1949-50

(table). A.D.A. Costs in Elementary
Schools 1948-49 and 1949-50 Data Com-

pared. By Maxine M. McSweyn. Los

Angeles 14, California Taxpayers' As-

sociation, Tax Digest, June 1951. 4, 2,

and 10 pp. respectively. 25 cents.

Should State Funds Be Used to

Promote Federal Subsidy of School

Construction? Jefferson City, Missouri

Public Expenditure Survey, 1951. 5 pp.

State Aid for Education in New
Jersey, 1947-1951. Newark 2, New
Jersey Citizens Tax Study Foundation,

1951. 14 pp. Tables.

Elections and Voting

How Toronto Voted. Toronto 5,

the Bureau of Municipal Research,

Civic Affairs, May 23, 1951. 7 pp.

Tables.

Fire Insurance

Fire Insurance on State-owned

Buildings in Utah. Salt Lake City 1,

Utah Foundation, Research Report,

June 1951. 4 pp.

Forests

Community Forests: A Municipal
Asset. By the Municipal Technical

Advisory Service in collaboration with

the Division of Forestry Relations,

Tennessee Valley Authority. Knox-

ville, University of Tennessee, Division

of University Extension, MTAS, Ten-

nessee Town 6* City, May 1951. 5 pp.

Conservation of Forest Resources.

By Kenneth Decker. Berkeley 4, Uni-

versity of California, Bureau of Public

Administration, 1951. 30 pp. $1.

Hospitals

Schedule of Fees Proposed for

Emergency Hospital Services. San

Francisco, Bureau of Governmental

Research, Bulletin, June 26, 1951. 2 pp.

Survey of the Nevada Hospital for

Mental Diseases. By the Nevada Legis-

lative Counsel Bureau. Carson City,

State Printing Office, 1950. 122 pp.

Initiative and Referendum
Direct Legislation: An Appraisal and

a Suggestion. By Joseph G. LaPalom-
bara and Charles B. Hagan. Washing-
ton 6, D. C, American Political Sci-

ence Association, American Political

Science Review, June 1951. 22 pp. $2.50.

Legislation

Nine Proposals Submitted by the

Legislature. (Including reports on:

Printing Requirements of State Agen-
cies, Statewide Building Code and

Tax Levy Limitations Laws.) Topeka,
Kansas Legislative Council, Research

Department, 1951. 57 pp.

Summary of Tennessee's 1951 Public

Laws. By Margaret Pouder, Lucy
McMurry and Dorothy Tucker. Nash-
ville 3, Tennessee State Planning Com-
mission, Tennessee Planner, April-June
1951. 64 pp.

Municipal Government
Final Report of the Citizens Advi-

sory Committee on Municipal Affairs.

Alameda, California, the Committee,
1951. 68 pp.

A Manual of City Government in

Michigan. By Claude R. Tharp. Ann
Arbor, University of Michigan, Insti-

tute of Public Administration, Bureau
of Government, 1951. 173 pp.

Poughkeepsie Town Government.

A Survey Report on the Governmental

Structure and Operations of the Town
of Poughkeepsie, New York. Pough-
keepsie, Area Development Associ-

ation, 1951. 32 pp. Maps.

Off-Street Parking

Municipal Off-Street Parking in 79

California Cities. Los Angeles 13,

League of California Cities, Western

City, March 1951. 6 pp.

Public Officials

Qualifications for Public Office. Buf-

falo 2, Municipal Research Bureau,

Just a Moment, June 14, 1951. 2 pp.

Public Safety
An Integrated Public Safety Depart-

ment. By H. K. Hunter. Chicago 37,
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International City Managers' Associa-

tion, Public Management, May 1951.

3 pp. 50 cents.

Public Works

Financing Local Public Works. By
Eugene C. Lee and Stanley Scott.

Berkeley, University of California, Bu-

reau of Public Administration, 1951.

35 pp. $1.

Records

Philadelphia Records and a Program
for Administration. By Thomas Amelia.

Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania Economy

League, Philadelphia Committee, 1950.

19 pp. (Reprinted in American Archivist,

January 1951.)

Retirement Systems

Service and Security. Municipal Re-

tirement in Tennessee. By Fred A.

Lewis and Thomas Payne. Knoxville,

University of Tennessee, Bureau of

Public Administration and Municipal

Technical Advisory Service, 1951. 150

pp. Tables.

Social Security

Effect of Social Security Amend-
ments in California. By Margaret
Greenfield. Berkeley 4, University of

California, Bureau of Public Adminis-

tration, 1951. 39 pp. $1.

Special Districts

Special Districts in Louisiana. By
Emmett Asseff. Baton Rouge, Lou-

isiana State University, Bureau of

Government Research, 1951. 98 pp.

State Government

Bibliography on South Dakota Gov-

ernment. Vermillion, University of

South Dakota, Governmental Research

Bureau, 1951. 51 pp.

An Everyman's Guide to the Report
of the Commission to Study State Gov-
ernment. Carbondale, Southern Il-

linois University, Government Depart-

ment, 1951. 23 pp. Illus.

The Organization of Utah State

Government. Salt Lake City 1, Utah

Foundation, Research Report, July 1951.

6 pp. Chart.

Property Inventory and Control.

(Staff Report No. 20.) Detroit 26,

Michigan Joint Legislative Committee

on Reorganization of State Govern-

ment, 1951. 20 pp.

Reflections on State Reorganizations.

By John A. Perkins. Washington 6,

American Political Science Association,

American- Political Science Review, June
1951. 10 pp. $2.50.

State-owned Automobiles

A Survey of State-owned Auto-

mobiles in Nevada. Carson City,

Nevada Legislative Counsel Bureau,

1950. 17 pp.

Surveys
First City Survey Report. City

Survey II. Buffalo 2, Municipal Re-

search Bureau, Just a Moment, May 24

and June 21, 1951. 4 pp. each.

Taxation and Finance

Appropriations by the Kansas Legis-

lature 1951 Session. A Summary Ex-

planation of the Principal Funds from

Which the Budgeted Appropriations
Were Made and a Comparison of the

Related Appropriations of the 1949

Session. By John E. Burke. Topeka,
Kansas Legislative Council, 1951. v,

17pp.

Eighteenth Annual Study of Debts-

Taxes-Assessments. Chicago 2, The
Civic Federation, Bulletin, July 1951.

23 pp. Tables.

Fiscal Problems Facing the 1951

Legislature. A Series: No. 1 Some
Basic Facts and Trends, No. 2 Public

Assistance in Pennsylvania, No. 3

The State "Authority" Programs, No.

A Bonded Debt of the Commonwealth,
No. 5 The Proposed State Budget
for 1951-53. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
State Chamber of Commerce, State

Affairs Bulletin, November 10, De-
cember 30, 1950, February 15, March
9 and 26, 1951. 8, 7, 4, 7 and 11 pp.

respectively.

Indiana Tax and Social Security
Manual. An Analysis of Indiana Pub-
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lie Finances. Answering These Ques-
tions "What Does Indiana Govern-

ment Cost?" "How is it Financed?"

"What are the Tax and Social Secur-

ity Trends?" And many more. Indian-

apolis 4, Indiana State Chamber of

Commerce, 1951. Variously paged. $5.

Municipal Railway Financial Prob-

lems Multiply. San Francisco, Bureau

of Governmental Research, May 14,

1951. 2 pp.

1950 Taxes. Valuation Rate Ex-

tension. (For Cook County, Chicago

and four other taxing units.) Chicago

2, The Civic Federation, Bulletin, Feb-

ruary 1951. 2 pp.

104 Suggestions for Reducing the

Cost of Operation of Local Govern-

ment. (A comprehensive practical

check list.) Cheyenne, Wyoming Tax-

payers Association, 1951. 8 pp.

The Opportunity to Collect Some
Bad Accounts. Trenton 8, New Jersey

Taxpayers Association, It's Your Busi-

ness, June 1951. 6 pp.

Pertinent Financial Data City of

Baltimore. As at January 1, 1951. Bal-

timore 2, Commission on Govern-

mental Efficiency and Economy, 1951.

16 pp.

Property Tax Administration in

Michigan. Ann Arbor, University of

Michigan, Institute of Public Adminis-

tration, 1951. 33 pp. 50 cents.

Public Disbursement Trends. Total

State and Local Government Expendi-

tures Up 544 Per Cent from 1919 to

1949. Madison 3, Wisconsin Taxpayers

Alliance, The Wisconsin Taxpayer,

April 1951. 3 pp.

State Fiscal Problems. Concord,

New Hampshire Taxpayers Feder-

ation, The New Hampshire Taxpayer,

March 1951. 4 pp.

State Government Costs. By Maxine

M. McSweyn. The Effects of Tax Ex-

emptions. By Francis J. Carr. Ten

Years of State Highway Revenues. By

Shelby F. Harper. Los Angeles 14,

California Taxpayers' Association, Tax

Digest, May 1951. 8, 7, and 11 pp.

respectively. Tables. 25 cents.

The Tale of Two Cities. A Bright

Example in Municipal Finance. (Al-

toona and Washington, Pennsylvania.)

Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania Economy
League, Western Division, P. E. L.

Newsletter, March 1951. 10 pp.

Tax Position of Selected Manu-

facturing Corporations in Indiana. A
study of the comparative tax position

of 26 manufacturing corporations as

between Indiana and Illinois, Michigan,

Ohio, New Jersey and Massachusetts.

By John F. Sly. South Bend, The
Studebaker Corporation, 1951. 79 pp.

Total Taxes in Wisconsin 1950.

Total Federal, State, and Local Taxes

in State Exceeded One Billion Dollars

for Seventh Year. Madison 3, Wis-

consin Taxpayers Alliance, The Wis-

consin Taxpayer, May 1951. 7 pp.

Traffic

Juvenile Traffic Offenders and Court

Jurisdiction. By Margaret Greenfield.

Berkeley, University of California, Bu-

reau of Public Administration, 1951.

36 pp. $1.

Veterans

Bonus Not in Veterans' Interest.

Jefferson City, Missouri Public Ex-

penditure Survey, May 1951. 4 pp.

Village Government

Manual of Village Government in

Michigan. By Claude R. Tharp. Ann

Arbor, University of Michigan, Bu-

reau of Government, Institute of

Public Administration, 1951. 118 pp.

Waterworks

Waterworks Improvements. Phila-

delphia's Water Considerably Bettered

As Result of $24-Million 6-Year Pro-

gram. Philadelphia 7, Bureau of Mu-

nicipal Research, Citizens' Business,

May 14, 1951. 4 pp.

Zoning

A New Zoning Law for Providence.

Providence 3, Governmental Research

Bureau, July 1951. 2 pp.



Books in Review

The Municipal Year Book 1951.

Edited by Clarence E. Ridley and Orin

F. Nolting. Chicago 37, International

City Managers' Association, 1951. x,

588 pp. $10.

Once again the editors of this "most

useful single reference book" have ex-

tended the volume's usefulness by the

inclusion of new and vital information

on individual city governments. Im-

portant new features include data on

public housing, city purchasing prac-

tices, building inspection, changes in

city revenues and police-fire clothing

allowances.

Most of the usual features of the

volume have been retained and brought

up to date, including data on form of

city government, salaries of council-

men and chief municipal officials, pay
rates for selected city jobs, changes in

city areas, number of city employees
and payroll, personnel organization,

working conditions, retirement sys-

tems, city planning data, financial

statistics, nonproperty taxes, parking

lots, fire and police data, directories of

city officials, and model municipal

ordinances. Summary articles in each

field of municipal endeavor review the

significant events of the past year.

Presented for each city of more than

5,000 are the 1940 and 1950 census

figures and the per cent increase or

decrease, together with analyses of

urban population changes and popula-

tion changes in metropolitan areas.

Metropolitan areas and the so-called

"urbanized" areas as defined by the

Census Bureau are listed with sum-

maries of developments in selected

areas over the past ten years.

For each of the subjects covered,

the Year Book lists sources of informa-

tion, selected standard references, and

complete lists of new books and pam-
phlets published in 1950, with a cata-

logue of model ordinances.

Goals for Political Science. Report
of the Committee for the Advancement
of Teaching, American Political Sci-

ence Association. New York, William
Sloane Associates, Inc., 1951. xxiv, 319

pp. $3.50.

In this interesting volume a com-
mittee of the American Political Sci-

ence Association reviews for the first

time since 1930 the practices of in-

struction in political science in 252 in-

stitutions and finds enlargement and

progress with some spots very good
and others not so good. A series of

rather general recommendations is

provided for conscientious, undramatic

self-examination of the machinery
which turns out 7,000 political science

degrees a year, as well as the annual

crop of doctors, most of whom are

dedicated to teaching. As long as ed-

ucators continue to be dissatisfied with

the state of education, education will

be safe in their hands!

R. S. C.

American Government Today. By
Ernest B. Fincher, John H. Ferguson
and Dean E. McHenry. New York,
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.,

1951. viii, 583 pp. $3.20.

A high school text with a fresh

attack beginning with the nearest im-

pacts of government and spreading
outward to the national scene and the

United Nations with a minimum of

dry legal fact. Copiously illustrated.

State and Local Government in the

United States. By William Vernon

Holloway. New York, McGraw-Hill
Book Company, Inc., 1951. ix, 460

pp. $3.75.

Written with easy freedom, this

travelogue moves swiftly, despite the

tight packing with facts, and is a shade
more colorful than most texts and
perhaps, therefore, more likely to stick
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in the memories of students. Without

becoming a critique, it satisfactorily en-

dorses the programs of the National

Municipal League and, incidentally,

quotes this REVIEW, in text or footnotes,

in 128 places. It provides the whole

text of the League's Model State Con-

stitution (as do several other recent text

books) and includes the unusual fea-

ture of a list of available films to il-

luminate each chapter.

State and Local Government in the

United States. By Cullen B. Gosnell

and Lynwood M. Holland. New York,

Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1951. xvi, 619 pp.

$6.65.

Comparisons being invidious, we will

not try to determine whether this

volume is better or worse than the

other of the identical title by William

Vernon Holloway, reviewed in these

columns. It seems more subjective with

its chapters on such subjects as states'

rights or the role of the state in the

union and a little more legalistic.

Understanding Politics. A Practical

Guide for Women. By Louise M.

Young. New York, Pellegrini &
Cudahy, 1950. 330 pp. $3.50.

A lucid and readable description of

how women can be useful in the Ameri-

can political scene and what they need

to know, colloquially told by a former

vice president of the Pennsylvania

League of Women Voters.

Toward New Towns for America.

By Clarence S. Stein. Chicago, Public

Administration Service (agents for

the University Press of Liverpool),

1951. 245 pp. illus. $5.

More than any other American archi-

tect, the author of this beautiful book,

and his late associate Henry Wright,

kept their perceptive eyes on the door-

yard of the home and the safety of the

children therein. This involved twisting

whole towns into new inventive street

and land use patterns wherein children

could roam without encountering speed-

ing automobiles even where, as in

Los Angeles, there was one car for

every two and a half persons. So
Radburn was built and influenced a

sequence of other planned communities,

constituting an experience on which

Mr. Stein is the best American au-

thority and pioneer.

R. S. C.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

(See also Researcher's Digest and other
departments)

Annexation

Laws of the States Relating to An-
nexation of County Territory. Part I,

The Summaries; Part II, Statutes.

Compiled by Jo Desha Lucas and
Robert Desha Lucas. Charlottesville,

League of Virginia Counties, 1950.

52 and 406 pp. respectively.

Assessing

Proceedings of the Fifth Annual
Short Course for Municipal Assessing
Officers. University of Michigan, De-
cember 13, 14 and 15, 1950. Sponsored

by the Institute of Public Administra-

tion, Extension Service of the Univer-

sity of Michigan, Michigan Municipal

League, Michigan State Tax Commis-
sion and the Municipal Assessors As-

sociation of Michigan. Ann Arbor,

University of Michigan, Bureau of

Government, 1951. 46 pp.

City Manager
The Cambridge City Manager. By

Frank C. Abbott. Washington 5, D. C.,

Committee on Public Administration

Cases, 1951. xii, 91 pp.

City Planning

City Planning. A Selection of Read-

ings in Its Theory and Practice. By
William Anderson, George Filipetti,

Robert T. Jones, Asher N. Christensen

and Roland S. Valie. Edited by
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Theodore Caplow. Minneapolis 15,

Burgess Publishing Company, 1950.

226 pp. $3.75.

Defense

Emergency Defense Activities Hand-
book. (A guide to those federal agen-

cies, newly created or long established,

whose functions are devoted directly

or indirectly to mobilization and de-

fense.) Washington 25, D. C, Super-

intendent of Documents, Government

Printing Office, 1951. 115 pp. 25 cents.

How Can We Pay for Defense. By
Maxwell S. Stewart. New York 16,

Public Affairs Committee, 1951, 32 pp.

20 cents.

How to Prepare Your Plant for

Atomic Attack. Belleville, New Jersey,

Walter Kidde & Company, 1951. 30 pp.

illus.

Directories

Indiana at War. A Directory of Hoo-
sier Civilians Who Held Positions of

Responsibility in Official, Volunteer

and Cooperating War-Time Organiza-
tions. (Vol. IV in a proposed series

of ten volumes entitled Indiana in

World War II.) By Lynn W. Turner
and Heber P. Walker. Bloomington,
Indiana War History Commission,
1951. xxi, 1330 pp.

Governors

Proceedings of the Governors' Con-
ference 1950. Forty-second Annual

Meeting at White Sulphur Springs,
West Virginia, July 19, 20, 21, 1950.

Chicago 37, The Governors' Confer-

ence, 1951. xi, 187 pp.

Inflation

Canada Tries Indirect Control of

Inflation. By J. R. Petrie. Princeton,

New Jersey, Tax Institute,Tor Policy,

May-June 1951. 12 pp. 50 cents.

The CED Program to Control In-

flation. By Marion B. Folsom. New
York 22, Committee for Economic

Development, 1951. 14 pp.

Municipal Government

Creating Better Cities. A Complete

Report on the Third Businessmen's

Conference on Urban Problems, No-
vember 20 and 21, 1950. Washington
6, D. C., Chamber of Commerce of the

United States, 1951. 191 pp. $1.

Cities and Towns of Illinois. A
Handbook of Community Facts. By
Karl B. Lohmann. Urbana, University
of Illinois Press, 1951. ix, 110 pp.

Neighborhoods

Neighborhood Reclamation. A Work-

ing Guide for Local Programs. By the

Urban Land Institute. Washington 6,

D. C., National Association of Real

Estate Boards, 1951. 16 pp.

A Plan to Improve Neighborhoods.
St. Louis, City Plan Commission,
Division of Building and Inspection

and Division of Health, 1951. 8 pp.

Parking

Parking in Vancouver. By Tempest
deWolf. Washington 6, D. C., Urban
Land Institute, Urban Land, June 1951.

4 pp.

Philanthropy

Philanthropic Giving. By F. Emer-
son Andrews. New York, Russell Sage

Foundation, 1950. 318 pp. $3.

Public Employees
The Labor Problem in the Public

Service. A Study in Political Pluralism.

By Morton Robert Godine. Cambridge,
Harvard University Press, 1951. xii,

305 pp. $5.

Salaries

1950 Municipal Salaries and Wages.
Colorado Cities of the Second Class.

Boulder, Colorado Municipal League,
1951. 53 pp.

Salaries of North Carolina County
Employees. Compiled by Donald B.

Hayman. Chapel Hill, University of

North Carolina, Institute of Govern-

ment, 1950. 15 pp.

Taxation and Finance

Facts and Figures on Government
Finance 1950-1951. New York 20, The
Tax Foundation, 1950. xiv, 209 pp.
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Payments to Local Units of Govern-

ment 1950-1951. Oklahoma City, Okla-

homa Tax Commission, Research Divi-

sion, 1951. 13 pp.

Summary of State Government Fi-

nances in 1950. Washington 25, D. C.,

Department of Commerce, Bureau of

the Census, 1951. 17 pp.

Tax Exemption of Farm Cooper-

atives. Princeton, New Jersey, Tax

Institute, Tax Policy, March-April
1951. 12 pp. 50 cents.

Tax Reform Proposals in Great

Britain. By Mary E. Murphy. Prince-

ton, New Jersey, Tax Institute, Tax-

Policy, July-August 1951. 16 pp.

50 cents.

Tidelands

Symposium on the Texas "Tide-

lands" Case. By Roscoe Pound, James
Wm. Moore, etc. Waco, Texas, Baylor

Law Review, Winter 1951. 221 pp. $1.

Year Books

The American Year Book. A Rec-

ord of Events and Progress Year

1950. Edited by S. Michaelis. New
York, Thomas Nelson & Sons, 1951.

xxi, 856 pp. $15.

PROPORTIONAL
REPRESENTATION

(Continued from page 434)

replaced by the House of Councillors

numbering 250, 100 elected at large and

150 from local constituencies, using the

46 prefectures as election districts (each

electing from two to eight councillors).

Members serve for six years and half

the membership is elected at three-

year intervals. Voters vote for one

candidate at large and one in the

prefectural district.

Prefectural assemblies are chosen by-

certain city and county districts and
where the districts return two or more
members the single nontransferable

vote holds. Cities, towns and villages

may create districts for the election of

their governing assemblies but only
five cities (not including Tokyo, which

is a metropolitan district having the

status of a prefecture) have done so.

The others utilize election at large by
the single nontransferable vote.

Probably the greatest change is the

direct election of governors and may-
ors, formerly appointed. Election com-
missions at all levels, formerly ap-

pointed, are also now elected, as are

special administrative commissions,
such as boards of education, agricul-

tural and fisheries commissions. With
the increase in the number of elective

officers, electoral campaigns are more

complicated and more frequent. Elec-

tions for governors and mayors are

subject to a run-off contest between

the two highest if no candidate gets

more than three-eighths of the votes.

The referendum and recall have been

provided. On certain occasions a refer-

endum is required. Numerous uses of

the recall have been made, for the re-

moval of mayors and local assembly

members, and even for the dissolution

of an entire local assembly.



Wants Businessmen in Politics

Ernest T. Weir, whose article "Some-

thing Politics Needs" appears on page
398 of this issue, has been noted not

only as a successful steelman but also

as a strong proponent of the private,

competitive economic system and an

aggressive champion of the business-

man's right to participate in public

affairs.

Chairman of National Steel Corpora-

tion, Mr. Weir is the only steelman in

the United States who is the chief offi-

cer and also the founder of a major
steel company the country's fifth

largest. He has an unusual record in

labor-management relations and, in his

own view, this is probably his principal
achievement.

Mr. Weir got his first job as an office

boy with a wiremaking company at

three dollars a week. He advanced

rapidly through positions of responsi-

bility until, at 28, he became general

manager of the largest plant of the

American Sheet and Tin Plate Com-

pany.
Mr. Weir is well known for his op-

position to the trend toward govern-
ment controls. He is keenly interested

in international affairs and has made
three visits to Europe since the end of

the war to obtain information from

business and financial leaders of

Britain and the continent.

In addition to National Steel Cor-

poration, Mr. Weir is officer or director

of numerous business organizations and

is active in the work of cultural, educa-

tional, philanthropic and civic institu-

tions.

SEMINAR FOR RYUKYUANS
(Continued from page 393)

taxes, to pay for education and other

services deemed vital to the nation.

Members of the Ryukyuan group
were: Shuhei Higa, chairman of In-

terim Ryukyuan Advisory Council;

Atsuo Yamashiro, assistant governor of

Okinawa; Shobu Funakoshi, vice chair-

man of Interim Ryukyuan Advisory

Council; Choke Chinen, director of

Justice Department, Okinawa Gunto;
Kenshin Nakamura, police commis-

sioner, Okinawa; Choei Matsushima,

judge, Yaeyama District Court; Ryo-

jin Higa, attorney, Okinawa Civil

Administration; Minesato Ikebata, pres-

ident, Bank of the Ryukyus and Oki-

nawa Chamber of Commerce and In-

dustry; Choei Madambashi, chief, Fi-

nancial Supervision Section, Okinawa
Gunto Government.

Most of the group were educated in

Japanese universities and have held re-

sponsible public positions. Three are

former school teachers.
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Jones Named Berlin

HICOG Chief
Howard P. Jones, former League

secretary, has been appointed director

of HICOG (Office of U. S. High Com-
missioner for Germany) Berlin Ele-

ment, it was announced July 25.

Mr. Jones, who has been deputy di-

rector and EGA
representative for

Berlin and for

several months

acting director,

also becomes
deputy U. S.

Commandant, Al-

lied Kommanda-

tura, the govern-

ing body of the

city of Berlin.

Serving as New
York State civil service commissioner

and deputy state comptroller since

leaving the League, Mr. Jones entered

the army as a major during World
War II. He was lecturer in public fi-

nance and public administration at the

Charlottesville School of Military Gov-

ernment; head of the Public Finance

Branch, SHAEF mission to Belgium;
chief, Finance Branch, G-5, 9th U. S.

Army; chief of the Civil Service

Branch, Civil Affairs Division, OMGUS,
and chief of Public Finance Branch,
OMGUS.

After his honorable discharge as a

colonel he remained overseas, joining
the State Department as a Foreign
Service Officer in 1948.

Prior to his latest appointment he

served as U. S. Chief of the Finance

Group of the Bipartite Control Office,

which had responsibility for the super-
vision of all public and private finance

in the Bizone of Germany before

formation of the German federal gov-
ernment.

Quits Ads for Taxes

Wade S. Smith, who has written the

Taxation and Finance Department of

the REVIEW since 1934, is a senior

analyst on the municipal staff of Dun
& Bradstreet, Inc., where he follows fi-

nancial developments in cities between

the Mississippi Valley and the Pacific

He terminated a budding career in

advertising to major in political science

at Oberlin. In 1933 he joined the Na
tional Municipal League staff to handle

the National Pay-Your-Taxes Cam
paign, and later got a taste of front

line political action as executive secre

tary of a citizen group in Westchestei

County, New York, and doing legisla

tive research in Albany.
His hobbies shift with the develop

ing interests of his boys, fourteen and

eight. Model railroading is still a com-

petitor but he has gone through the

cycle from Cub Scouts to troop com
mitteeman and expects to be back in

cubbing again writh the younger boy,

In a family of musicians he is strictly

a listener. His wife is an accomplished

pianist and the boys study piano when

they can be torn from the bugle and

violin, but Mr. Smith tunes nothing
more elaborate than the radio.
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NEWS for League Members

Program Accents Self-government
Theme of the 1951 National Con-

ference on Government in Cincinnati

November 26-28 will be "Strengthen-

ing Self-Government."

In approximately 25 sessions during
the three-day meeting, some two hun-

dred speakers from all parts of the

country will relate experiences which

have helped to improve citizen com-

petence and bolster the widespread
efforts which constitute a civic revival

of unprecedented proportions.

League President Henry Bruere,

banker and pioneer governmental re-

searcher, will give the keynote address

at the opening luncheon Monday at

the Netherland Plaza Hotel, Conference

headquarters, with the co-sponsorship
of the Cincinnati Chamber of Com-
merce.

The Conference will already have

been hard at work before the "opening"
luncheon on Monday. Five group ses-

sions will be held Monday morning and
a clinic on city charters and meetings
of the National Association of Civic

Secretaries will begin on Sunday.
In addition to the luncheons on Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday, other

general sessions will be held Monday
and Tuesday afternoons. The annual

dinner will be Tuesday evening with

the co-sponsorship of the League of

Women Voters, and the annual meet-

ing of League members at 5 P.M. Mon-

day. The League's Council will hold

its annual business meeting Monday
evening.

Local arrangements are in charge of

a committee headed by Mrs. Fred La-

zarus, Jr., and composed of some 75

?ivic, business and educational leaders.

HENRY BRUERE
Conference Keynote Speaker

Laboratories

for Citizenship
In recognition of the fact that what

our self-governing system needs most

is an informed, participating citizenry,

the Conference program includes a ses-

sion on civic education with J. J.

Deisenroth of the Cincinnati Public

Schools conducting a panel discussion

on "Laboratories for Citizenship."

Dean Emery E. Olson, School of

Public Administration, University of

Southern California, will conduct a

session on university programs of post-

graduate and in-service training for

state and local government officials and

employees. Other sessions will feature

(Continued on page 479)



Problems of States to Be Stressed

Chief reason for holding the 1951

National Conference on Government in

an Ohio city is that citizens of that

state will vote in 1952 on the question
of calling a constitutional convention.

Since a similar question will be be-

fore the voters of Tennessee the same

year and constitutional revision is an

objective of civic groups in many other

states, a number of Conference sessions

will be devoted to state constitutions.

There will be morning group sessions

on the governor and state administra-

tion, the state legislature and the courts,

as well as one on direct legislation.

Charles Edison, chairman of the

League's Council, former secretary of

the Navy and former governor of New

Jersey, will speak at the annual dinner

Tuesday night on the long fight for a

modern constitution in New Jersey
which he launched in 1940.

At the closing luncheon Wednesday
noon, James Kerney, Jr., editor of the

Trenton (N. J.) Times, will speak on

the citizen's part in constitutional re-

vision and report on some of the bene-

fits resulting from the new constitution

in New Jersey. Mr. Kerney, a crusading

editor, was a member of the Commis-

sion on Revision of the New Jersey

Constitution in 1942 and chairman of

the New Jersey (Citizens) Committee

for Constitutional Revision at the time

of the successful 1947 campaign.
Mr. Kerney's speech will be a cur-

tain raiser for a post-Conference meet-

ing Wednesday afternoon under aus-

pices of the Citizens Committee on the

Ohio Constitution, of which Robert H.

RaWson of Cleveland is chairman.

Leaders of successful constitutional

revision campaigns in Missouri, New

Jersey and New York will speak and

.answer questions.

CHARLES EDISON
Dinner Speaker

JAMES KERNEY, JR.

Crusading Editor
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Editorial Comment

When Economy
A YEAR ago the NATIONAL Mu-
^*- NICIPAL REVIEW reported

1 the

good news that Congress had passed,

and the president approved, a new

law providing for a "census of gov-

ernments" in 1952 and each fifth

year thereafter. The enactment pre-

sumably provided an improved stat-

utory basis for periodic reporting of

basic statistics on state and local

governments a vital information

service regularly provided by the

federal government since 1850.

In accordance with this law the

federal budget this year included a

proposal for funds to conduct such

a census. To help prepare for this

job the Census Bureau enlisted the

advice of such recognized authori-

ties as William Anderson, Frank

Bane, Frederick L. Bird, Carl H.

Chatters, Rowland Egger, Luther

Gulick, Simeon E. Leland and Clar-

ence E. Ridley. Associations of gov-

ernments and public officials such as

the Municipal Finance Officers Asso-

ciation, the National Association of

Tax Administrators and the Nation-

al Association of County Officials

pledged their cooperation.

It now develops, however, that no

funds have been provided to carry

out this important task, which Con-

gress explicitly authorized a year ago

without a dissenting vote and on which

much important preliminary work

had been invested. The only reason

given is in the comment by the

House Appropriations Committee :

"In view of present world condi-

tions and the amount of expenditures

necessary for defense purposes, the

Is Not Economy
committee is of the opinion that

there are many more urgent under-

takings at this time and has there-

fore denied the budget estimate of

$2,250,000 for this purpose."

By rather similar reasoning, a busi-

ness firm, hard put to keep up with

current orders, might decide to "save

money" by dispensing with its peri-

odic inventory or with its auditing

of accounts. Or, on such reasoning,

Congress might eliminate the Budget
Bureau or the General Accounting
Office to free employees for work

in federal defense agencies.

The unfortunate fact is that less

basic statistical information is avail-

able about state and local govern-

ments than about any comparable

segment of our economy. These gov-

ernments provide a wide variety of

vital services; their cost approaches
one-tenth of the national income;

they employ about one out of each

fifteen persons gainfully occupied;

they receive over two billion dollars

a year from the federal government.
2

Yet the government, now and in re-

cent years, has issued far more sta-

tistical information about literally

scores of fields of industrial, com-

mercial and agricultural activity than

it has regarding state and local gov-

ernments.

The most recent census of govern-

ments was for 1942. Limited figures

available indicate that state and lo-

cal governments have more than

doubled their expenditures and have

increased their indebtedness to an

'See November 1950, page 508.

2See also "State and Local Government
is Big Business," Editorial, the REVIEW,
September 1951, page 396.
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all-time high since then. But un-

believable as it may seem there is

no official source of information for

any of the past eight years as to the

nationwide total of spending by local

governments, nor as to comparative
totals of state and local revenue,

expenditure and debt. To find such

totals for local governments by coun-

ty, one must go back twenty years to

the census of governments for 1932.

As state and local officials and

civic groups know only too well, the

present period of chronic crisis and

national preparedness greatly in-

creases the problems and difficulties

that confront state and local gov-
ernments. Up-to-date information as

to their status will surely not solve

these problems. But the information

that could be provided by a new
census of governments should permit

savings through better public poli-

cies and administration at all levels

far exceeding the project's cost.

Our system is necessarily a com-

plicated one. Complexity frustrates

the citizen with the result that ulti-

mate control slips farther and farther

from his hands. For this reason, a

continuous flow of accurate up-to-

date information about all our gov-

ernments and their activities is the

very breath of life to our democracy.
With each passing year, the need

for affirmative action by government
to supply relevant information about

itself becomes greater. The heavier

the load imposed upon government,
as in the present emergency, the

greater the need.

Elimination of the appropriation
for the census of governments is not

a measure of economy but rather

one of improvident extravagance.
Neither is it a measure to reduce the

federal establishment. Rather it will

tend to expand it, because the less

information there is available to

citizens about state and local gov-

ernments, the more they will be

drawn as by gravity to dependence

upon the central government. Any
believer in real economy or in keep-

ing as much as possible of the busi-

ness of government at the state and

local levels should insist upon ade-

quate appropriation for the census

of governments.

The People Want Home Rule
Rhode Island voters of the municipalities of Pennsylvania,WfHEN

adopted in June by more than

six to one a constitutional amendment
to make home rule charters available

to cities and towns, they simply con-

firmed what every politician knows:

the people like home ride.

That knowledge, paradoxically, is

precisely the reason why "profes-

sional" politicians have for years

used every undercover trick to deny
home rule to the people in all or most

Indiana, Illinois, Connecticut and

numerous other states besides Rhode
Island. Of course no politician is

crazy enough to admit publicly that

he is against home rule. That would

be like Stalin admitting he was really

opposed to communism. But the

record shows that local officials who

inveigh against "mandatory legisla-

tion" and "state interference" often

(Continued on page 506)



The Governor Needs Staff
// chief state official is to carry the many increased
burdens of his office, he must have more adequate help.

By HOMER E. SCACE*

UTT IS a lie to say that I didn't co-

*
operate with the governor on

budget matters. I arise in wrath

because our record is being sullied."

James B. Lowell, Connecticut's

state commissioner of finance,

shouted these words from the floor

of the Connecticut legislative hall

where a hearing was being held on

the proposed reorganization of the

state government.

A management consultant had

just suggested that if the governor
were to be held responsible for the

program on which he had been

elected he must have executive con-

trol over the budget. The con-

sultant had found that the powers
of the commissioner of finance in

connection with the preparation and

administration of the budget ex-

ceeded those of the governor. Mr.

Lowell, an active member of the

party opposite to the governor, had

been appointed by a preceding

governor for an overlapping term and

could not be removed. The con-

sultant had simply said such an

arrangement was not conducive to

cooperation in budget-making.

This dramatic episode shows how

*Mr. Scace, until recently with the
Research Department of the New Jersey
State Chamber of Commerce, is director
of the Department of Governmental
Affairs with the Empire State Association
of Commerce. He was formerly with the
Institute of Public Administration (New
York), where he made a study of "The
Organization of the Executive Office of
the Governor" (mimeographed, 65 pages).

deeply state officials, and others, feel

about reorganization proposals.

State reorganization plans often

strike a snag because they are

studied and proposed simply as

administrative changes, ignoring the

shifts in political and personal

power involved. If the studies

showed the actual day-to-day politi-

cal-administrative relationships in

the state, rather than the "paper"

structure, others besides political in-

siders could appreciate the impact of

reorganization moves and anticipate

the source and intensity of resistance.

The typical governor gives the

greatest share of his time to public

and party leadership. He works

most intensely and encounters his

toughest problems in his contacts

with the legislature. Administrative

management of the state government
is a poor third in commanding his

time and energy.

The executive staff helps the

governor do those things he himself

would do if he had unlimited time

and capabilities. Essentially, then,

the staff aids the governor in his

public and party contacts, in drawing

up his program and selling it to the

public and the legislature, and in

exercising administrative control

over the various agencies in the

executive branch. Specifically, it

has been found that it is helpful if

the executive staff includes people
for these jobs:

1. Certain public relations activi-

ties which affect public leadership,
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party leadership and legislative re-

lations;

2. Preparation of the governor's

legislative and administrative pro-

gram, including use of objective re-

search and expert legal advice and

review
;

3. Preparation and presentation of

the executive budget; executive con-

trol of expenditures;

4. Concern with the quality and

performance of state personnel;

5. Administrative coordination and

control.

Some General Guides

There is great diversity in the

organization and duties of the staffs

of the governors, caused by such

factors as personality differences and

differences in state political tradi-

tions as well as governmental size,

services and structure. But there are

basic similarities that suggest help-

ful guiding principles.

The governor must be able to

staff his office with men loyal to him,

responsive to his particular nature

and capable of bolstering his weak-

nesses. The staff should form the

governor's "team." That means it

must be small, seldom more than

five key men. The staff must be

flexible. The governor should be able

to appoint a man for a special job

and drop him when it is completed.

Furthermore, the men on the staff

must be versatile, for the governor
will want to use them on a variety
of problems as urgency demands. So
far as possible, these staff aides,

including the budget officer, should

be free from direct administrative

duties.

In this discussion duties are some-

what rigidly compartmentalized for

the sake of clarity. In actual prac-

tice, the budget officer, for instance,

may advise on public relations, as

in Oregon, or research may be

carried out under the executive

secretary, as in Texas.

Every governor but one has an

executive secretary whom he ap-

points and can remove. This man is

usually personally loyal to the gover-

nor and has a wide political ac-

quaintance. He acts as a buffer be-

tween the governor and the public,

supervising handling of correspon-

dence and complaints, and often

keeps the file of appointments to be

made and the names of likely appoin-

tees. In states where there is a rift be-

tween the governor and other top

men in his political party, the gov-

ernor's ability to obtain independent

information on political appointees'

records is particularly important. It

is significant that this virtually uni-

versal staff arrangement is in the

field of practical political power a

field in which nearly every governor,

past and present, has recognized the

need for facts at the time a decision

is to be made.

Until recent years, it was not un-

usual to find a governor's public

statements being prepared and issued

at party headquarters with the help

of men paid by the party. Public

relations men on the party payroll

are sometimes faced with the prob-
lem of whether to be loyal and re-

sponsive to the party officials or to

the governor. Today, many gover-

nors have public relations men on

their official staffs. In California,

the governor's press secretary is re-

sponsible for public relations work,
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press relations, radio arrangements,

public proclamations, statements and

articles and recommendations re-

garding acceptance of invitations for

speeches and public appearances.
Similar positions may be found in

Connecticut, Michigan, Pennsyl-
vania and, with slightly different

arrangements, in New York, New
Jersey and other states.

Including these activities in the

governmental structure changes re-

lations between the governor and

political leaders in ways not always

easy to trace. But observation seems

to indicate that the elected governor,

properly staffed, tends to become the

actual head of the party.

Legislative Aides

Since many governors list legis-

lative relations as their most vexing

problem, it is not surprising to find

that a good many have made a staff

position for a legislative aide not

only in large states such as Cali-

fornia and Michigan but also in

smaller states such as Arkansas

where this work is combined with

that of the governor's legal counsel.

The strongest resistance to staff-

ing the governor effectively is usually
found in the legislature. Some legis-

lators sincerely fear the creation of

a "steamroller" in the executive

office against which they will be

virtually powerless. Where there is

a tradition of legislative confirma-

tion of appointments, denial of that

prerogative in connection with im-

portant posts is not lightly agreed to.

Legislative fear of the executive

is often based on such matters as the

traditional workings of the patron-

age system, as in West Virginia and
in Oklahoma, or on the lack of

control which biennial sessions of

limited length give. The key to the

maintenance of legislative power,

however, lies not in depriving the

executive of sorely needed aid but

in strengthening the legislative pro-
cess through higher salaries for legis-

lators, annual sessions and ad-

equately staffing the legislative

council, the legislative auditor and

the joint finance committee.

The governor, in setting up the

program for which his administration

will be remembered, wants to base

his policy decisions on the best facts

he can gather. He may turn to the

departments for suggestions and for

help on technical details of a pro-

gram, but departments usually are

helpful only in their special fields

and their viewpoint can be narrow.

For programs which deal with such

problems as veterans' demands,
benefits for the aged, housing, cash

sickness benefits or new taxes, the

governor cannot usually depend on

the departments. He may establish

his policy after talking with party
leaders and his wide circle of friends.

He often depends for advice on

technical details on the special

interest group involved.

Lack of systematic study of im-

pending problems has often led a

governor to move from crisis to

crisis, making decisions with con-

scientious good faith but with too

little time to check into basic facts.

Sometimes a good alternative to a

suggested course of action will crop

up later to embarrass the governor;
sometimes a whole problem area will

be missed by the governor and ex-

ploited successfully by the opposition

party.
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This situation has led governors
to include research in staff assign-

ments in states such as Massachu-

setts, New York and Texas. Gover-

nors seem to have an increasing

willingness to consult academically
trained research men oh university

bureau staffs, as in New Jersey, or

at the head of the legislative research

staff, as in Kansas and Nebraska.

But placing an academically
trained research man on the gover-
nor's staff is not common.

The Budget Problem

Because budgeting involves the

financial implementation of the

governor's program and provides
certain controls in the administration

of the executive branch of the gov-

ernment, it is particularly important
that the governor have organiza-
tional control over it. Some 40 states

subscribe to the principle of the

executive budget.
In small states it is possible to

place the entire budgeting function

in the governor's office without doing
undue violence to the principle of a

compact staff. In the larger states

most of the major departments are

of sufficient size to contain within

themselves a budget division. The
central budget division may then be,

as in New York, in the executive

office of the governor. More common
is the arrangement, as in New Jer-

sey, of placing in the department of

finance a budget and accounting divi-

sion with a director appointed by
the governor. In Connecticut, the

proposal was to place a budget officer

on the governor's staff and place the

routine accounting and detail work
in the department of finance. The
proposal emphasizes the budget

officer as the top level budget advisor

to the governor and relieves him al-

most completely of the administra-

tive routine involved in budget prep-
aration and execution. The budget
officer would be appointed by the

governor, would serve at his pleasure,

and would be in direct contact with

him.

Although the principle of the

executive budget is widely supported,
so powerful is the right to prepare
and administer a budget that there

is a marked reluctance on the part
of legislatures and interest groups
to put the principle into actual

operation. In Wisconsin the director

of the budget is appointed for a

fixed term with the confirmation of

the Senate and cannot be removed

without senatorial concurrence. (The

governor has added a financial sec-

retary to his staff to help with budget

preparation.) In New Jersey also,

the governor appoints the budget
officer with the advice and consent

of the Senate.

Dedicated funds are favored by
special interests seeking to keep

education, highways or game "out

of politics." This prevents the gov-
ernor (and the legislature) from

carefully weighing each year the need
for the service against all the other

needs requiring state money.
The administration of the budget

has considerable effect on the gover-
nor's relations with operating de-

partment heads whether they are his

appointees or not.

Considering the pervasive in-

fluence of the policy decisions made
in preparing a budget and of the

administrative decisions made in its

execution, does it make sense to have
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a comprehensive executive budg-

et an idea widely accepted and

generally approved and have "in-

dependent" boards and elected de-

partment heads, as many states do?

To state the question indicates the

degree to which proposals to

strengthen the executive budgeting

process are political as well as ad-

ministrative in nature.

Personnel Relations

The governor cannot be respon-

sible for the cost and quality of state

services and be isolated from per-

sonnel policy, which so greatly affects

the productivity of public employees.
For instance, if the governor should

believe that good personnel relations

call for the development of the

employee as an individual and the

promotion among state employees of

the will to cooperate, he should have

directly available to him such ex-

perienced and competent help as is

necessary to work out and put into

effect the practical steps by which

these ideals may become operative.

Among states having civil service

for only part of their employees,
Arkansas has placed the personnel

function in the governor's office.

Utah, Idaho and New Mexico,

similarly with only limited civil ser-

vice coverage, have placed most of

the personnel function in the operat-

ing departments. In Oklahoma,
some of the bitterest fights between

the governor and the legislature have

been over the extent to which the

personnel function should be lodged
in the governor's office. In states

not having a merit system, political

tradition can effectively keep the

governor from carrying out any con-

structive personnel policy.

In the twenty states having civil

service, the department of civil ser-

vice performs the routine functions

of recruitment, testing, position

classification, etc. In such states a

personnel officer in the governor's

office would make recommendations

for a constructive, progressive per-

sonnel program based on factual re-

search, and conduct post-audits, at

irregular intervals, of civil service

practices and procedures.

This would be a new field for

many governors who, under present

laws, do not regard themselves as

primarily responsible for personnel

policy. An experienced, competent
staff man can make the governor a

more potent force in personnel rela-

tions, but such a development in-

volves delicate political and personal

adjustments. A personnel man on the

governor's staff needs to explore care-

fully the relations between his boss

and the civil service commission, for

example. And civil servants them-

selves tend to be defensive where

efforts are made to change past re-

lationship patterns in the personnel

field.

While forming his program, the

governor needs to have immediately
available to him expert and creative

legal advice on what he can do with-

in present statutes and the nature

of new laws necessary to permit him

to accomplish his aims. When the

necessary bills are finally drawn, he

must have some reliable check against

undesirable loopholes. In tax laws,

for example, obscure word changes

may determine who pays and in what

amount. In New York the governor
has a general counsel attached to

his office. In New Jersey, through a
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slightly different organizational ar-

rangement, the same end is accom-

plished ;
the governor has legal advice

during policy formulation from men
accountable and loyal to him. In

Michigan the governor has a legal

advisor on his staff. In Illinois two

administrative assistants perform
this function along with other duties.

It is not always easy to tell from

whom the governor seeks legal ad-

vice. Very often it is from outside

the government structure. But the

governor must remember that out-

side lawyers are bound to have

loyalties and concerns which are not

the same as his.

Cabinet vs. Staff

Realizing the multitude and diffi-

culty of the problems that beset him,
the governor sometimes thinks in

terms of convening his department
heads as a cabinet to provide him
with advice on policies and to pro-
mote coordination. If these two func-

tions can be performed more effec-

tively through a well staffed execu-

tive office, the cabinet device may
not seem so attractive. There is an

essential difference in the qualities

that a governor may look for when
he appoints a man to his "cabinet"

and when he appoints a man com-

petent to administer a department

engaged in a complex, perhaps tech-

nical, public service. The cabinet

member is expected to give high-
level political advice, to have some

acquaintance with his department
and to leave his post when a new

governor is elected. The ideal de-

partment administrator should know
his department intimately and run it

according to the policies set forth

by the elected head of the state

government. He may remain at his

post through several changes of ad-

ministration unless there is a clear-

cut difference of opinion between

him and the governor. Consideration

should be given to the possibility of

a fundamental change in the attitude

of the governor in selecting his de-

partment heads if the executive staff

proves its effectiveness in meeting
his needs.

Reorganization of state govern-
ments in the United States has

aimed, in part, at concentration of

authority and responsibility in the

governor's chair and coordination of

the staff services of administration

there. The new governor sets the

pace of leadership in policy formula-

tion as well as in administration of

the state government. His position
as head of the party has been

strengthened. The public has been

taught by the reorganization move-
ments to look to the governor to

dramatize the objectives of the state

government, to personalize state

government actions, and to give
character to the state machinery.

The office has attracted a new type
of man. This "new governor" inter-

prets and explains state government

plans and activities in over a hun-

dred major speeches a year. He holds

press conferences, sometimes almost

daily over periods of many weeks.

He has personal appointments with

from 15 to 25 persons a day. Over
500 telephone calls may reach him
a week and two to four hours a day
may be devoted to urgent corres-

pondence. In the midst of these

hectic, vital, public relations activi-

ties, the new governor creates state

(Continued on page 479)



Ohio Legislators Get Help
Set up eight years ago, the state's Program Commission
has proved worth in both law-making and administration.

By LAUREN A. GLOSSER*

N THE past half century the role

- of state government has ex-

panded into a multiplicity of func-

tions extending into all phases of our

complex social and economic life.

State legislatures, which define the

policies of state government, are re-

quired to project their judgments
into many highly technical fields.

But it is impossible for legislators to

become thoroughly informed on the

wide variety of matters presented to

them for action.

In the absence of independent and

impartial sources of information, the

legislator's principal knowledge
comes from advocates or opponents
of particular legislative proposals.

The legislature, besieged by hun-

dreds of bills and resolutions, has

neither the time nor opportunity for

extensive research and study. It is

not prepared to plan complete pro-

grams in such fields as school

subsidies, highways and welfare.

Consequently, programs are often of

a piecemeal, unintegrated design.

State legislatures have created sev-

eral different types of agencies to aid

them. These agencies all have the

same general purpose, to conduct

studies, gather information and make
recommendations in regard to prob-

*Mr. Glosser has been executive sec-

retary of the Ohio Program Commission
since 1949 when it was set up as a

permanent agency. Previously he served

on the administrative staff of the Ohio
legislature and as executive of the Ohio
Public Welfare Department.

lems of state government. Their

functions are performed between

legislative sessions and the data and

recommendations are submitted for

the use of succeeding legislatures.

The most common type of agency
is the legislative council or legislative

research commission, a continuing

body made up of legislative mem-

bers, which may study any problem

presented to it. Another type is the

ad hoc or temporary commission,

created to study a single specific

problem, which expires when the

study is completed. The latter may
or may not include private citizens

and administrative officials in ad-

dition to legislative members.

The General Assembly of Ohio has

created the Ohio Program Commis-

sion, which is designed to combine

the advantages of the other two types

by providing the continuity of the

legislative council and by including

administrative officials and private
citizens in its study groups as in the

ad hoc commission.

The Program Commission is com-

posed of the president and president

pro tempore of the Senate, the

speaker of the House of Representa-

tives, five other members of each

house, five directors of administrative

departments and three members ap-

pointed by the governor.
The commission may study any

problem which confronts the state,

either upon its own initiative or by
request of the governor or the Gen-
eral Assembly.
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Requests for studies submitted by
the governor or the General Assembly
have been considered as mandates

by the commission. However, sug-

gestions for studies have been made

by various private agencies and

these are screened by the commis-

sion. Only a few emergency study

assignments have been received

from the General Assembly during

legislative sessions.

Committees for Research

A separate committee is created

for each study. These committees

ordinarily include only a few mem-
bers of the commission, a substantial

number of legislators, representatives

of the administrative department re-

sponsible for the function being

studied, several technical experts

from the universities and a great

number of private citizens who are

particularly interested or experienced
in the field of inquiry. The commis-

sion does not direct the committees

other than to define the scope of the

study. It does, however, review their

reports and may modify, accept or

reject their recommendations before

they are submitted to the General

Assembly and the governor.

Representation of state depart-
ments on a committee affords a back-

ground of administrative experience
and provides sound evaluations of

how proposed recommendations may
work in actual execution.

The contribution of private citi-

zens has been of incalculable value.

Motivated by a sense of public ser-

vice, hundreds of eminent and able

citizens have accepted assignments.

They have provided, without com-

pensation, technical, professional and

general knowledge of an inestimable

monetary value. Former governors,

nationally known scientists and other

experts, outstanding attorneys and

jurists, eminent physicians and in-

dustrialists and men and women of

ability from every walk of life have

willingly contributed their time and

capacities to the betterment of state

government by service on these

committees.

The prestige of such citizen mem-
bers has facilitated the acceptance
of recommendations by the public

and by administrative and legislative

representatives. The active devotion

to democratic government manifest-

ed by such citizen service is a most

hopeful and encouraging indication

that democratic institutions will en-

dure.

The various elements of these

committees legislative, administra-

tive and citizen representatives

have worked in a spirit of harmony
and close cooperation. Legislators

have been glad to receive adminis-

trative advice and citizen viewpoints
on public problems. Administrators

have welcomed this opportunity of

presenting problems for legislative

consideration. Citizen members have

willingly learned and accepted the

administrative and political consid-

erations inherent in public problems.
The regular administrative staff

of the commission is small consider-

ing the large number of committees

engaged in studies. It consists of an

executive secretary, a technical ad-

visor and two secretaries. The com-
mission is able to operate with such

a small staff only because most of

the research work of the committees

is conducted by administrative de-

partments, the Ohio State Univer-
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sity and private agencies. During the

past biennium such groups as the

Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, Ohio

Chamber of Commerce, Ohio Educa-

tional Association, Ohio Public Ex-

penditure Council and the Ohio

Council on Health and Welfare have

contributed substantially in matters

of research and statistical data.

Accomplishments Noteworthy

While the Ohio Program Commis-

sion has existed as a state study and

planning agency for only eight years,

it has attacked the problems of state

government along a broad front, in-

cluding highways, schools, welfare,

conservation and the development of

a building code. A number of its

programs and recommendations have

been enacted into law. Others re-

main as a pattern for future develop-

ment. As a newspaper reporter re-

viewing the work of the commission

stated, "Accomplishments are note-

worthy and blue prints of tomorrow

are taking shape. Its biennial report

is a format of the future. Some

time, somehow, you seem to sense,

a large part of it will find its way
into law."

All conservation functions of the

state, which had been divided among
a number of independent agencies,

were unified in 1948 under a single

Department of Natural Resources as

a result of the efforts of the Pro-

gram Commission. The unification

was first proposed by the commis-

sion in 1944 but it required spon-

soring by several succeeding com-

missions before it was finally en-

acted. In 1949-50 the commission

studied the operations of the new

department and, as a result, exten-

sive remedial amendments, suggested

by administrative experience, were

approved by the legislature in 1951.

The state's role in the public

school system was studied in 1950.

The committee lacked the time to

conduct a thorough study of the

program of state subsidies to public

schools, now amounting to more than

a hundred million dollars annually,

but it strongly recommended that

the commission conduct an extensive

review of the program this biennium,

with adequate research to substan-

tiate its conclusions. The Schools

Committee recommended and the

legislature enacted amendments to

the school building code which will

save school districts between five

and ten million dollars in the school

building program for the next bi-

ennium.

The commission is also preparing
a revision of the building code of

the state which will effect similar

economies in private construction

and public buildings. This project

is 'expected to require another

eighteen months to complete.

An engineering survey of every

road, street and highway in Ohio

was conducted under the auspices of

the Program Commission by the Au-

tomotive Safety Foundation. For the

first time the state now has compre-
hensive data on its highway needs,

along with recommendations as to

the classification, planning and man-

agement of the highway system. A
fiscal study was also made to deter-

mine the most practicable methods of

raising revenues for highway needs

and to recommend the proper allo-

cation of revenues among the vari-

ous jurisdictions on the basis of

need. It is generally accepted that a
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highway program is necessary and

will eventually be enacted in Ohio.

Whatever program is ultimately

adopted will be predicated in a sub-

stantial measure upon the informa-

tion developed by these studies.

The state's penal administration

has been studied by three separate

committees of the commission in

successive bienniums. Many of their

recommendations have been put into

effect either through new laws or by
administrative action. A minimum

security type reformatory has been

established. A special unit for the

care and study of psychopathic
offenders is being created. The Bu-

reau of Examinations and Classifi-

cations has been organized and a di-

rector has been appointed to super-
vise the Division of Corrections. The
1949-50 penal study described a

complete program of the institution-

al, organizational and personnel
needs required for the proper classi-

fication, segregation and rehabilita-

tion of prisoners.

In 1945 the commission recom-

mended a $25,000,000 building ap-

propriation for mental institutions.

Between 1945 and 1950 the General

Assembly appropriated in excess of

$50,000,000 for capital improve-
ments in state mental institutions. In

1947 the Program Commission rec-

ommended acquisition by the state of

the army hospital at Cambridge,
Ohio. It was subsequently ac-

quired and is now serving as one

of the largest and best of the state

mental institutions. In 1950 the

commission made a number of

recommendations regarding mental

hygiene administration in the mat-

ters of laws, out-patient clinics, per-

sonnel training, facilities and charges
for care of patients.

In addition to the school building

code and the conservation amend-
ments mentioned above, the General

Assembly enacted a number of laws

in 1950 on recommendation of the

commission or its committees. The

authority and the assessments the

commission is supported by assess-

ments made on public utilities of

the Public Utilities Commission were

increased to improve rural telephone
service. Agricultural research and

education were expanded and im-

proved by increased appropriations.
Truck license fees were increased,

compulsory motor vehicle accident

reporting was required, and the

number of state highway patrolmen
increased. Civil defense functions

were supported by an appropriation
and provision was made for an Ohio

Defense Corps to succeed the Nation-

al Guard should it be called into

federal service.

Salaries of the governor and other

officials were increased to make state

service more attractive to competent

persons. The renting of state office

space was consolidated in one agen-

cy to promote economy and effi-

ciency. The school building pro-

gram was aided by an appropriation
and by authority to issue bonds for

such purpose.

Constitutional Revision

The commission is continuing a

Committee on the Organization of

the Executive Branch of State Gov-

ernment. This committee has sub-

mitted reports on the terms and
salaries of elected state officials,

fiscal administration and personnel
administration. It is expected to
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cover the other fields of state gov-

ernment during the coming biennium.

In November 1952, the people of

Ohio will vote on the question,

"Shall there be a convention to

revise, alter or amend the constitu-

tion?" This question is presented
each twenty years by provision of

the constitution. If a majority vot-

ing on the proposition Is in favor

of a convention, the General Assem-

bly must provide, at its next regular

session, for the election of delegates

and the assembling of such a con-

vention. In 1949 the commission

created a committee to focus public

attention on the question and it

will continue such a committee for

the next biennium to promote public
interest and furnish information on

this important issue.

During the past two years the

committee has held public hearings
in several cities on the advisability

of a constitutional convention and it

is contemplated that these meetings
will be extended to cover other areas.

Publications have been prepared and
issued by the commission for use in

the consideration of constitutional

questions. A short history of the de-

velopment and content of the con-

stitution, Ohio's Constitution in the

Making, was compiled by the secre-

tary of the commission. Thousands

of copies have been issued to dis-

cussion groups and civic organiza-
tions and many schools have used it.

The commission also published Con-
stitutional Revision in the States of

the Union, Alternatives to a Consti-

tutional Convention and A Statement

Against a Constitutional Conven-

tion.

Agency Fills a Need

The Ohio Program Commission
has afforded a medium through
which legislators, administrators and
interested citizens can collaborate in

an unhurried and considered ap-

proach to the problems facing the

state government. These committees

are free of the pressures incident to

the legislative session. They have

ample time to give a thorough con-

sideration and to gather necessary
information on matters within their

purview. The recommendations pro-

posed by these studies are being

translated, year by year, into legis-

lative enactments and administra-

tive practice. The Ohio Program
Commission is now recognized as

filling a real need as an advisory

agency in the formulation of public

policy for the state.



The 'Third' House in Indiana
Lobbyists for pressure groups, outnumbering members of
legislature, strive to impose their programs on state.

By MELVIN PIERCE*

A LL visitors to the Indiana State
** House during the 1951 legis-

lative session were introduced to the

term "third house." Midway between

the House and Senate chambers

stood a table bearing the sign:

Special Service and General

Information for Hobbyists, Lobbyists

and Members
of the Third House

Checking, Cleaning and Pressing

2 Hour or One Day Service

This widely recognized third house*
.

c

is the extra-legal and occasionally

illegal group of men and women,
usually representing a particular in-

terest group, who exert pressure upon
the legislators. These lobbyists have

become an integral part of the

American system of representation.

Lobbyists and pressure groups
have become such an important seg-

ment of our political process that

the problem is not now one of

whether pressure groups are desira-

ble or undesirable but rather of de-

termining how they can best be con-

trolled and utilized in the public in-

terest.

It is in the third house that the

bulk of legislation is germinated and

carefully cultivated. Pressure poli-
tics has become such a vital part of

the American political system that

it must be examined in detail if we
are to achieve an understanding of

the workings of government.

In Indiana there were 93 groups
which registered 180 lobbyists for the

1951 session a little more than one

lobbyist for each legislator. An
analysis of registrations during the

1949 and 1951 sessions reveals:

1949 1951

Organizations with registered

representatives 82 93

Individuals representing them-

selves 2 4

Total 84 97

search of Indiana University, is with the
Bureau of the Census.

GROUP REPRESENTATIVES

Labor 74 2g

Busines;es ^ b^s'organ-
ization 33 30

Women ................... 14 7

Professional ............... 10 16

Taxpayers and real estate 9 9

Teachers and other school 9 7

Farm and cooperative ...... 7 3

Vetrans ................ 2

Miscellaneous .............. 33 71

T

This picture is at best misleading
since it is not clear just what con-

stitutes a lobbyist under Indiana
law - A person is not required to regis-

ter unless he receives pay for his

lobbying services. This provision,

along with the decision of the attor-

nev general that a person who re-

ceives no extra compensation for

lobbying for his regular employer is

not subject to registration, has en-

F
the

t

iaw th
-

a n
,
ebulT' For mstance, during the 1951

session, a front page story in the
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Indianapolis Times criticized Jim

Nicholas, secretary of the Indiana

Motor Truck Association, for not

registering. Asked why he wasn't,

Mr. Nicholas, who had registered at

previous sessions, said:

Two years ago, all the other lobby-

ists gave me a ribbing for registering.

They said it wasn't necessary because

there is a provision in the lobbyist law

which says you must receive extra

compensation for lobbying. Well, I

don't get anything extra for coming

over here. And I don't see why I

should register. Maybe I should regis-

ter. I don't know.

It has been estimated that, if the

law were strictly construed and

strictly abided by, the number of

registered lobbyists would be tripled.

Many people who should register fail

to do so. Conversely, a few people

who are not legally required to regis-

ter do so anyway.
Labor union lobbyists are regis-

tered in full force largely because

they fear exposure if they fail to

register. Some of these men could

rightly claim that lobbying is inci-

dental to their regular employment,
that they receive no extra compensa-
tion for it and therefore do not have

to register. They feel they have

more to lose by not registering, how-

ever.

Categorizing the number of regis-

tered lobbyists is further complicated

by the fact that organizations which

appear to be logically grouped to-

gether may have entirely different,

or even violently opposing, interests.

This is demonstrated by an exami-

nation of the conflicts between the

lobbyists for the Congress of Indus-

trial Organizations and those for the

American Federation of Labor.

It would hardly be disputed that

the Indiana Farm Bureau is one of

the more important influences on the

legislature. The large membership
of the bureau provides a good source

of revenue as well as potential bar-

gaining power. The membership of

almost 100,000 (for 1951) pays dues

of $10 a year, of which $3.25 is re-

tained by the state office for operat-

ing expenses. Following the legisla-

tive session, Farm Bureau lobbyists

tour the state to acquaint members

with the activities of the legisla-

ture. Mr. Thomas, leader of the

Farm Bureau lobby, and his assist-

ants attend local meetings and dis-

cuss measures of interest to the

farmer and answer questions.

No More Entertaining

Lavish parties have proved costly

and are considered unnecessary by
the Farm Bureau lobbyists. The bu-

reau formerly had a dinner for the

farm bloc in the legislature but some

of the legislators felt slighted. This

resulted in the bureau inviting all

legislators to a dinner. The invita-

tion was then extended to families of

the legislators. This became so ex-

pensive the entire procedure was

dropped. The Farm Bureau lobby

now feels it has considerable support

and can exert sufficient influence

simply by explaining its views to the

legislators.

The Farm Bureau also wields in-

fluence without the open knowledge
of the legislators and many of the

other lobbies by informal agree-

ments with other organizations.

During the session one particular

group was often referred to by those

few aware of its existence as the

"unholy alliance." It consisted of
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lobbyists from the Farm Bureau, real

estate, office managers, tax and other

groups. A fund was established for

expenses incidental to certain legis-

lation inimical to all concerned.

Lobbies Cooperate

The cooperative aspect of lobby-

ing is evident in another field. The
Farm Bureau Corporation is the

agency outlet for Farm Bureau in-

surance companies which supply the

farmers with full insurance coverage.
The Farm Bureau therefore has a

working agreement with various in-

surance lobbies. Insurance com-

panies supply legal and technical in-

formation pertaining to the insurance

aspect of legislation. They study

proposed bills and determine how

they will affect member companies.

They also write and otherwise spon-
sor legislation favorable to the in-

surance business. The Farm Bureau,
on the other hand, supplies the need-

ed legislative votes to pass or defeat

the agreed upon insurance legislation.

Occasionally the Farm Bureau lobby
finds itself at odds with some of the

insurance lobbyists, but for the most

part it feels that what is good for

the large insurance companies is

good for the Farm Bureau.

In the 1951 session there were 68
bills affecting insurance companies.
Bills which were objected to by the

large, organized concerns failed to

pass. An interested lobbyist said,

"The greater part of the 68 bills

which would have affected insurance

were successfully held in committee
and perished with the end of the

session."

Although much of the activity of

the insurance lobby is directed

toward preventing passage of certain

legislation, numerous laws favora-

ble to insurance companies have

passed the Indiana General Assem-

bly. As an example, in the 1949

session casualty insurance companies
were allowed to invest 10 per cent of

their reserves in real estate. In 1951

this privilege was extended to life

insurance companies.

Several years ago the Indiana

legislature stipulated that the High-
way Department was to keep a file

on every person in Indiana who
caused an accident by committing a

traffic violation. As this information

was of value to insurance firms, the

cost of this procedure, about $400,000

annually, was to be borne by the in-

surance companies. In 1949, these

companies successfully lobbied for

legislation requiring the violator to

pay $1.75 in addition to the usual fine,

to be set aside to help pay for compil-

ing the information. This raised ap-

proximately $200,000, saving the in-

surance companies a considerable

amount of money. In the 1951 ses-

sion the insurance lobby persuaded
the legislature to require that this

fee be collected in the so-called

"cafeteria courts" in Indianapolis,

Hammond and Evansville as well as

in other courts.

Smaller organizations interested in

lobbying must rely upon different

techniques. For instance, the truck-

ing lobby and its adversary, the

railroad lobby, resort to greater ex-

penditures for entertainment and

propaganda purposes than most of

the large organizations. Both groups

publish a good deal of material in

an attempt to convince the public,

legislators and at times, perhaps,

themselves, of the virtues of their
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program and the vices of the pro-

grams of their opponents. The truck-

ers publish Are You Interested in the

Truth? The railroad lobby, not to

be outdone, distributes The Highway
Transportation Story . . . In Facts.

Opposing Lobbies

Two other lobbying groups in con-

flict are the Indiana County Com-
missioners Association and the In-

diana Petroleum Industries Commit-
tee. The former is composed of

about 60 per cent of the county com-

missioners 200 to 225 members
and is supported largely by associ-

ated memberships. Highway con-

tractors, material and equipment in-

terests, and others who would bene-

fit from highway construction, open-

ly support the association, which

publishes a directory in which these

interests advertise.

In the 1951 session the association

was concerned mainly with a two-

cent increase in the gasoline tax,

repeal of the law forbidding use of

property tax funds for the improve-
ment of county highways, and repeal
of the law forbidding use of bor-

rowed funds for the improvement of

county highways. Published mate-

rial was supplied to legislators and
interested groups and upon two occa-

sions legislators were visited by
large numbers of county commis-

sioners in an attempt to persuade
them to enact the desired legislation.

The association failed to achieve any
degree of success, however, whereas
the Indiana Petroleum Industries

Committee, representing fifteen ma-

jor petroleum companies and oppos-

ing the commissioners, claimed com-

plete success.

In the 1951 session the Indiana

Trustees Association, composed of

most of the trustees from the state's

1012 townships and closely allied to

the School Bus Drivers' Association,

supported a bill which would have

aided townships to borrow in order

to enlarge or construct school build-

ings. It also would have given the

state superintendent $100,000 of

state funds to run a two-year sur-

vey of the needs for school reorgani-
zation and new buildings. It was

generally conceded that this bill

would have placed a brake on the

school consolidations which are pres-

ently being planned.

The Indiana State Teachers As-

sociation, on the other hand, fa-

vored an alternate bill for new school

construction with state assistance.

This would have encouraged great-
er consolidation in line with the

program of the teachers association

which advocated larger school units

in the interests of "better and more
economical schools." The teachers

association also feared that the pro-
visions for a study committee were

designed to counteract the recom-

mendations already made by the In-

diana School Study Committee, an

unofficial body sponsored by the

teachers association.

Among the tactics used was an

"invasion" of the General Assembly
by hundreds of trustees and bus

drivers. The teachers association

counter-attacked by sending thou-

sands of telegrams to legislators

from people "back home."

When it became evident that

neither group could get its bill en-

acted certain legislators, as well as

representatives of a few lobbying

groups, intervened and a compro-
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mise bill was finally passed. It cre-

ated an Indiana State School Build-

ing Authority composed of the gov-

ernor, secretary of state, auditor,

treasurer and state superintendent
of public instruction. It gives the

authority corporate status and per-

mits it to buy, lease and hold school

sites and buildings by issuance of

bonds and to lease buildings to

school corporations.

It should not be implied that par-

ticular lobbying groups are always

opposed to one another. Rather, a

fluid situation exists. Groups, or

combinations of groups, may work

together at one time and be opposed
at another. Several groups may get

together and gang up on one.

Interesting features of lobbying

groups are the organizations they
form to advance segments of their

interests. Groups which may have

sharply conflicting interests in one

area band together in another. For

instance, the Indiana State Indus-

trial Union Council, the Federation

of Labor and the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, along with fourteen

other groups, are members of the In-

diana Merit System Association.

Almost every lobbying group of

any significance belongs to one or

more larger groups. Such a situation

results in greater complexity and

greater confusion for the legislator.

It becomes a problem not only of

discovering which interests are be-

hind which organizations, but also

which organizations are behind

which larger organizations.

Gambling Lobby
The gambling interests add to the

confusion. Representative Thomas
C. Hasbrook of Marion County at-

tempted to expose the influence be-

hind the gambling lobby in the 1951

session. He issued a statement to

the press that he believed the rumor
that a Muncie man was at the legis-

lature with a "suitcase full of money"
while the anti-gambling bill was

being considered. In a confidential

report he says:
The minutes of the Senate Public

Policy Committee for the '51 ses-

sion of the assembly will show that a

Muncie man testified against the lot-

tery bill. This man indicated that

about 400 people were employed in

the pool and lottery and punchboard

manufacturing business in Muncie.

Another report by Representative
Hasbrook comments:

I was informed by a Mr. J. that I

was wrong about the suitcase full of

money coming from Muncie. This man
said that the Muncie money ran out

early in the session and that the

funds finally came from Chicago. This

man further said that according to his

information this was the biggest pay-
off chest in years. He specifically men-

tioned the name of a representative

who he said was paid but could de-

scribe no circumstances.

An anonymous lady phone caller

told me about two State House em-

ployees who she said were doing part

of the dirty work against House Bill

128 [the anti-gambling bill intro-

duced by Representative Hasbrook].

One of these ladies was supposed to

have been brought in after 128 came
out of committee in the House when
it seemed as if the bill was gaining
momentum. Reputedly she was the

contact between the legislators and

the gamblers. . . .

Representative Hasbrook 's anti-

gambling bill, which never came out

of conference committee, would have
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set up the state attorney general as

a statewide crime commissioner with

sweeping powers. It passed the

House with only three dissenting

votes but when it reached the Sen-

ate bedlam broke loose. The bill

was amended several times in an ob-

vious attempt to destroy it. After

great controversy on the Senate floor

it was sent to a conference commit-

tee. Representative Hasbrook, a

blinded veteran of World War II,

tells of an incident which occurred

at a meeting of this committee.

Our meeting, which was closed,

started by my placing the original

copy of the bill in the middle of the

table. No concessions would be made

by [Senator] Conrad and [Representa-

tive] Churilla but they did want to

talk to the attorney general. We start-

ed in a body for the attorney general's

office.

As we were leaving the committee

room, I remembered I did not have the

bill. ... I told Miss Cooper, my sec-

retary, to see who had the bill. . . . She

told me that Churilla had the bill. . . .

When we stopped at the elevator, Miss

Cooper said that she didn't think

Churilla had the bill any longer. I

immediately said, "Churilla, have you

got the bill?" He said, "Sure," and

pushed some folded papers up against

my hand. Miss Cooper looked them

over and said, "That's not the original

copy of the bill which you had in the

meeting. I saw Mr. Churilla hand

something to that man standing over

against the wall."

Senator Anness, hearing this, ran

over to the man Miss Cooper pointed

out and grabbed the original copy of

the bill out of his hand without re-

sistance. ... Miss Cooper and Senator

Anness tried to identify the man to

whom the bill was handed but could

not do so.

Following the 1951 session Rep-
resentative Hasbrook has spent a

good deal of time uncovering mate-

rial and giving lectures on the sor-

did aspects of legislating. He is a

newcomer to the state legislature and

is appalled by the activities of the

gambling lobby and other corrupt

practices which occurred during the

past session.

Lobbyists Are Realists

This short review of the habits

and coloration of the species Lob-

biensis is no more than a profile

study. Suffice it to say, there are big

lobbies, little lobbies, good lobbies

and bad lobbies, successful lobbies

and not-so-successful lobbies. Their

organization and techniques vary

but all have one thing in common.

When the General Assembly meets,

the lobbies, each professing to repre-

sent the interests of the public or

a segment of the public, swarm to

the State House as to the feast of

Scheherazade, each intent upon con-

verting into public policy what each

advocates as a private policy.

Lobbyists as a species are com-

plete realists, believing firmly in the

first law of nature, the survival of

the fittest, with survival meaning

public ratification of the lobbyist's

program. The lobbies follow, in gen-

eral, a policy of expediency, using

those techniques of persuasion and,

on occasion, intimidation which will

most likely crown their efforts with

success. The numerous alliances,

cross alliances, balances of power
and marriages of convenience occur-

ring between lobbying groups have

only the sanction of mutual advan-

tage to justify them.

Upon the hapless legislator, then,
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is placed the great responsibility of

somehow, virtually unaided by an

objective source of information, cre-

ating legislation which will be in the

interests of the general welfare. The

fact that some constructive legisla-

tion does emerge from the 61 days of

labor each biennium is one of the

great continuing miracles of nature.

THE GOVERNOR NEEDS STAFF
(Continued from page 467)

policies on pressing issues for the

consideration of the public and the

legislature, makes major budgeting

decisions and worries about the

morale and activities of the thousands

of public officials and employees for

whose actions he must answer. The

new governor may put in a carefully

scheduled 55- to 60-hour week of

high tempo activity and leave un-

done much of what is expected of

him.

Although state government re-

organizations have almost invariably

increased the responsibilities and

duties of the governor, they have

seldom provided him with the kind

of help most useful to him in meeting
the demands of his new position.

Under these circumstances, the check

imposed on the new governor by
limitations of his personal time and

strength has rivaled the traditional

check on the activities of the strong
executive the considered judgment
of a hard-working legislature and the

expressed interest of an informed

electorate. In transforming the

governor from figurehead to leader,

did the reorganizers hope to find

an "armless wonder"?

Through actual experience, gover-

nors are finding much needed ad-

ditional eyes and arms in the small

special staff. The governor's "team"

requires men who are versatile,

talented and personally loyal. The

pattern of their duties is fairly

definite but the organization of their

duties must be flexible.

Even this relatively simple adjust-

ment in a state's organizational

structure alters intricate political and

administrative relationships. It is

important to remember that it in-

volves politics as well as administra-

tion.

LABORATORIES FOR
CITIZENSHIP

(Continued from page 457)

the activities of voluntary civic re-

search and action organizations. One,
in cooperation with the National

Association of Civic Secretaries, will

discuss methods of civic organizations
used to inform the public about

candidates for public office.

One Conference session will fea-

ture outstanding city managers who
will discuss the work of the manager
and his relations with the mayor,

city council and public.

Another afternoon session will

bring together a group of represen-
tative business and industrial leaders

under the chairmanship of League
president Henry Bruere to discuss

the businessman's stake in and re-

sponsibility for good government.
Charles Edison, chairman of the

board of Thomas A. Edison, Inc.,

will open the discussion.
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States and Cities

Further Civil Defense

Congress Criticized for Cuts

in Proposed Appropriations

TTJESPITE
the discouraging effect

of drastic cuts by Congress in

administration requests for civil de-

fense appropriations, states and cities

are taking steps to cooperate with one

another and to provide limited means

for minimizing disaster from possible

enemy attacks.

Federal appropriations for civil de-

fense in the last fiscal year totaled

$31,800,000. For fiscal 1952 the budget

request was $535,000,000. Late in Au-

gust the House Appropriations Com-
mittee recommended $65,255,000 a cut

of 88 per cent and the House accepted

the recommendation. Senate action

remained to be taken.

Of the $535,000,000 budget request,

$250,000,000 was for construction of

shelters on a 50 per cent matching
basis. The House committee allowed

nothing for this. An additional $45,-

000,000 was for matching expenditures

by local governments for attack warn-

ing systems, communications, fire-

fighting services, warden service, rescue

service, medical supplies and equip-

ment, and training and education. The
committee allowed $4,500,000. Emer-

gency supplies and equipment came to

$200,000,000, without matching. The
committee allowed $50,000,000, for

medical purposes only.

The House action caused vigorous
criticism by municipal representatives.

The Washington Newsletter of the

American Municipal Association said:

"The whole attitude of the commit-
tee is difficult to understand or to

rationalize. It evidences a shocking

disregard for the safety of the Amer-
ican people, a completely unrealistic

concept of national defense and of the

responsibilities and the fiscal capacity

of local governments, and a noncha-

lant refusal to use even elementary

logic. While refusing to appropriate a

relative pittance for civil defense, this

same committee approved billions for

the armed services and for foreign aid,

all of which must depend, for effective

results, upon maintenance of high mo-
rale and unprecedented and uninter-

rupted production at home.

"Its 'belief/ so sanguinely and naive-

ly stated, in the ability of states nd

local governments to cope with the

results of atomic attack cannot be re-

garded seriously when the Congress

recently found it necessary to appro-

priate a sizeable sum to assist a flood-

stricken area which suffered a much
less unexpected and devastating dam-

age than enemy attack would bring."

Data reported to the AMA reflect

local officials' increasing awareness of

their responsibility for urban residents'

safety. More than $4,300,000 for civil

defense was appropriated for fiscal

1951 by 78 U. S. cities, ranging from

15,000 to 8,000,000. This contrasts with

but $275,000 spent for this purpose in

fiscal 1950 in the same cities. For fiscal

1952, however, with less than half the

87 reporting cities having finally ap-

proved next year's budget, civil de-

fense appropriations rose to more than

$12,000,000.

New York leads all other cities in

civil defense appropriations for 1952;

more than ,$9,000,000 is budgeted for

this purpose as compared to some

$2,000,000 spent last year. Detroit has

allocated $1,500,000 for civil defense

expenditures two-thirds for purchase
of equipment during the 1952 fiscal

year.

480
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The states of New York and New
Jersey have concluded a civil defense

mutual assistance pact, expanding a

military defense pact made between

those states in September 1950; the

latter provides for interchange of mi-

litia in a defense emergency. The new

pact provides that each state will send

civilian defense workers and equipment
if needed by the other, and each will

try to adopt the same equipment, or-

ganizational methods, warnings, drills

and type of training.

Action has also been completed by
all ten states in the northeast to par-

ticipate in a uniform civil defense and

disaster compact.
Such compacts have also been made

by various cities, including eight in the

state of Washington.
1 The city of

New Haven, Connecticut, has entered

into a compact for cooperation and

integration of civil defense planning
and services with six surrounding
towns: East Haven, Milford, Orange,
North Haven, West Haven and Wood-
bridge.

Constitutional Amendments
Beaten in New Mexico
The voters of New Mexico defeat-

ed eight proposed constitutional amend-
ments on September 18. That pro-

viding absentee voting received a ma-

jority but failed to meet the require-

ment for any amendment affecting the

elective franchise of a two-thirds v6te

in each county and three-fourths

over-all.

Other amendments would have:

eliminated the prohibition against sell-

ing or giving liquor to Indians; pro-

vided for appointment instead of elec-

tion of the superintendent of public

instruction and required that he be an

experienced educational administrator

with not less than a master's degree;

permitted the legislature to fix salaries

of the Supreme Court and district

courts, now frozen into the constitu-

tion (except that supplementary duties

and compensation therefor have been

assigned by the legislature) ; permitted

municipalities to vote on bond issues

at special as well as regular elections;

and doubled the per diem compensa-
tion of legislators (now $10).

The heaviest adverse vote was on

nonpartisan appointment of Supreme
Court and district judges by the gov-
ernor from panels of three names sub-

mitted by nonpartisan commissions.

For the Supreme Court the commis-
sion would have consisted of the chief

justice as chairman and the Board of

Bar Commissioners of the State Bar,

composed of one from each judicial

district. A commission for a district

judge nomination would have consisted

of the chief justice, two lawyers se-

lected by the bar of the district and
two non-lawyers, also residents of the

district, one appointed by the gover-

nor, the other by the Supreme Court.

After a year, if the judge desired to re-

main in office, a vote was provided,

at the next congressional election, on
the question of retaining him. The

plan was proposed by the Bar Asso-

ciation.

Employee Suggestion Plan
Saves New York State $435,000

In four and a half years of operation
of its employees' suggestion plan

1 New
York State has paid out more than

$18,000 in awards ranging from $5 to

$500. As a result of the suggestions
an estimated $435,000 in savings has

accrued to the state.

A board of three members, ap-

pointed by the governor, administers

the program. Awards are in the form

of cash, salary increments, medals or

certificates.

*See the REVIEW, September 1951, page
422. 'See the REVIEW, January 1948, page 36.
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More Organisation Reports
of Massachusetts Commission
The Massachusetts Special Com-

mission on the Structure of the State

Government, after making three pre-

liminary reports,
1 has issued two larger

reports. The fourth deals with indus-

trial relations, the fifth with public

welfare.

The fourth report recommends that

the present Department of Industrial

Accidents be merged into the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industries and that

six existing boards and commissions be

reduced to three. One of these, the

Development and Industrial Commis-

sion, would be transferred elsewhere,

leaving only two in the reorganized

Department of Labor and Industries

the Industrial Accident Board and a

new Industrial Relations Board. Eight

present divisions would shrink to seven

and one of these, the Division of

Standards, would be transferred. The
Divisions of Apprentice Training and

of Employment Security would remain;

new divisions resulting from reassign-

ment of functions of existing divisions

would be conciliation, economic re-

search, industrial health and safety and

workmen's compensation.

Responsibility would be centered in

the commission instead of being dif-

fused as at present. The three posi-

tions of associate commissioner would
be abolished. An unpaid Advisory
Council would be created, consisting

of three representatives of organized

labor, three of management and three

of the public.

The fifth report proposes a complete

reorganization of the Department of

Public Welfare to eliminate waste and

duplication and to produce substantial

economies. There would be a Division

of Public Assistance, a Division of

Child and Youth Services, and an Ad-
ministrative Division, instead of various

scattered and overlapping units. Top
administrative personnel would be re-

duced and strengthened and district

offices would be cut from seven to six.

A stronger lien law is urged, to permit
much larger recoveries from estates of

old-age assistance recipients.

More Legislative
Research Bodies

Establishment of legislative councils

this year by New Mexico and South

Dakota brings to 26 the states with

interim legislative study committees,
the Council of State Governments re-

ports. Since the end of World War
II twelve states have created such

agencies. Kansas established the first

in 1933.

States now having such councils are:

Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Flor-

ida, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Ken-

tucky, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota,

Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South

Dakota, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Wash-
ington, Wisconsin and Wyoming.

Other developments during 1951

designed to facilitate the legislative

function included creation of a Georgia

bill-drafting unit within the attor-

ney general's office; establishment in

Colorado and Washington of perma-
nent committees on statutory revisions;

and establishment of new legislative

budget and auditing control staffs under

legislative committees in Iowa, Okla-

homa and Washington.

'See the REVIEW, April 1951, page 209.

Oregon Sets Up
Finance Department
The Oregon legislature has estab-

lished a new Department of Finance,

consisting of the budget office and the

former purchasing and printing depart-

ments. These two departments were
under the State Board of Control but

will now be under a finance director

appointed by the governor.
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Consolidation of State Agencies
in Michigan Urged
Recommendations recently made by

the Michigan Joint Legislative Com-
mittee on Reorganization of State

Government would combine the func-

tions of 22 existing state agencies un-

der three, according to the Council of

State Governments.

A department of professional licens-

ing would integrate the functions of

boards now regulating various profes-

sions and trades; advisory boards for

each would conduct examinations and
decide on issuance of licenses. The
Treasury Department would be ex-

panded to include custody and invest-

ment of state funds, revenue collection,

and representation of the state in deal-

ing with local governmental units on
tax and bonding matters. Under a

third proposal a division of drivers and
motor vehicle service, with a number
of related functions, would be created

in the State Department. Legislation
and constitutional amendments would
be required to put the recommendations
into effect.

34 States Adopt
Federal Social Security

Legislation enabling cities to partic-

ipate in the federal old age and sur-

vivors' insurance program has been

adopted in 34 states since the 1950

amendment to the social security law
extended coverage to state and local

government employees. Under such

legislation the state can enter into an

agreement with the federal government
to provide coverage for local govern-
ment employees, except those covered

by a local retirement system or pension
fund at the time the agreement is made.

State Governments, enacted a large
volume of new crime control legis-

lation.

Stiffer regulations and penalties for

narcotics traffickers were provided in

Arkansas, Illinois, Maryland, New
York, Oklahoma, Tennessee and Utah.

Florida, Maine and New Hampshire
strengthened controls over bookmak-
ing. Iowa passed a law similar to

laws in Minnesota and Wisconsin

providing that "intentional possession
or wilful keeping of a gambling device

upon any licensed premises is cause
for the revocation of any license."

Idaho, Iowa, New York and Ohio
strengthened state supervision over
local law enforcement. Three states

Illinois, New York and Texas

strengthened their grand jury systems
to enable local communities to uncover

corruption and improper conduct.

Seven states added stiffer controls

over horse and dog racing and sporting
events, and an equal number over slot

machines and games of chance. Ten
new enactments of the interstate crime
control program were recorded: North
Carolina and Texas enacted the inter-

state probation and parole compact;
Georgia, Tennessee and Texas passed
the uniform extradition act; Kansas,
Nevada and Texas passed the out-of-

state witnesses act; and Arkansas and
Missouri enacted the fresh pursuit act.

Eight states Alabama, Arkansas, Cali-

fornia, Maine, Maryland, Missouri,
New York and Texas authorized
crime investigations.

States Adopt New Laws
for Crime Control

State legislatures in 1951, according
to a summer survey by the Council of

One-man Grand Jury
Restored in Michigan

Governor Williams of Michigan has

signed a bill restoring the one-man
grand jury system, which began in 1917
but was abolished in 1949. It enables a

single judge to conduct a crime inves-

tigation and to grant immunity to

witnesses.
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Commission to Overhaul
Missouri Election Laws
The Missouri legislature has passed

and Governor Smith has signed a bill

creating a special twelve-man commis-

sion to study the state's election laws

and submit recommendations to the

1953 legislature. The commission con-

sists of six members from each house

of the legislature and is headed by
Senator Edgar J. Keating of Kansas

City, sponsor of the bill.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat hails

the act and urges consideration of

changing the date for primaries from

August to May, the use of voting

machines, and review of the absentee

voting law as well as correction of

conflicts, overlapping and obsolete fea-

tures of existing laws.

New Florida Laws

for Municipalities
The 1951 Florida legislature consid-

ered the usual multitude of bills affect-

ing city and county government but

enacted only one significant piece of

legislation for cities. A state enabling
act to permit municipalities to partici-

pate in the federal social security pro-

gram is now in effect. This law per-
mits cities having no pension plans or

other retirement coverage for employees
to make agreements with the federal

agency through the State Industrial

Commission, which will have responsi-

bility for supervising the operation of

the plan. Full details of the Florida

plan have not yet been announced by
the commission.

Lesser bills affecting cities include:

(a) clarification of the controversial

cigarette tax law whereby the state-

collected moneys are largely returned

to the municipalities and (b) a general
act to permit cities to acquire, construct

and finance off-street parking facilities.

A movement for state constitutional

revision failed in committee during the

early days of the session and no fur-

ther major constitutional activity is

anticipated for the succeeding bien-

nium.

WILLIAM F. LARSEN
University of Florida

Council-manager Plan

Developments
Englewood, Colorado, (1950 popu-

lation 16,619) voted 764 to 180 for the

council-manager plan at a special elec-

tion on August 7. It carried in each

of the ten voting precincts by wide

margins. At the November election

nine councilmen are to be elected, two
from each of four wards and one at

large, to take office in January 1952.

The council-manager plan has been

adopted in Black Mountain, North

Carolina, (1,165) and Bowdoinham
(town), Maine, (1,033).

Petitions in Quincy, Massachusetts,
for substitution of Plan A (mayor-
council) for Plan E (council-manager)
have been thrown out because of irreg-

ularities.

In Lynn, Massachusetts, two pro-
tests which had been filed against the

holding of a referendum at the No-
vember election on adopting Plan E
statutory council-manager plan have
been rejected. One appeal, concerning
the validity and sufficiency of the sig-

natures to the petitions filed by the

Plan E Association, was thrown out

by the city council September 11 be-

cause of lack of proof. The appellant,

a city fireman, announced he would

carry the matter to the Superior Court.

The other, claiming that a prohibition

against city employees making politi-

cal contributions is illegal, was ruled

invalid.

A slate of candidates pledged to the

council-manager plan was nominated
in Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania, and
will appear on the November ballot.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce
of Washington, D.C., is conducting an

educational campaign for the manager
plan.
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In Hialeah, Florida, a council-man-

ager proposal was defeated by a vote

of 1,801 to 1,511 on September 11.

Over 2,000 who voted at the election

failed to vote on the manager question.

The proposal was bitterly opposed by
the mayor and council. It was sup-

ported by an organized citizen group
and by the Home News.

Fort Myers, Florida, will hold a

referendum on the council-manager

plan in the near future.

The city council of Warren, Ohio,

on August 22 accepted petitions of the

Warren Charter League for the elec-

tion of a charter commission. The
election will be on November 6 and

the commission will have a year in

which to prepare and submit a new
charter.

The council-manager plan is under

consideration in Salem, Ohio. C. H.

Vaughan, president of the city council,

advocates the plan, along with non-

partisan elections. He is not seeking
re-election.

Delaware, Ohio, plans a vote on

adoption of the council-manager plan.

Petitions have been circulated in

Ashtabula, Ohio, for a vote at the

November 6 election on the question
of returning to the appointive city

manager plan. This was adopted in

1916 but amended in 1948 to require

election of the manager, thus making
it no longer true council-manager

government.
The Public Ledger of Maysville, Ken-

tucky, is campaigning for the manager
plan.

Voters of Burlington, Iowa, turned

down a council-manager proposal 4,764

to 3,415 on August 11. Thus the pres-

ent commission plan is retained. The
total vote was about half the regis-

tration. The manager plan was advo-

cated by the Citizens Committee for

Good Government composed chiefly of

business and professional people and
housewives. It was opposed by the

present mayor and commission and
various labor leaders, including the

Building Trades Council; however,
the Trades and Labor Assembly
(AFL) and the Auto Workers Union

(CIO) took no stand for or against
the plan. Another manager proposal
was defeated in Burlington in 1924.

In Idaho Falls, Idaho, the mayor
recently appointed a committee to

study the manager plan and report its

recommendations to the mayor and
commission. There has also been estab-

lished a Citizens Committee of 100 to

keep watch over the city's government
and to consider the desirability of the

manager plan.

The Thermopolis, Wyoming, Cham-
ber of Commerce has established a

committee to study the council-man-

ager plan and submit recommendations.

Wyoming has one manager city, Lar-

amie.

Port Angeles, Washington, will vote

on adoption of the manager plan at a

special election November 27.

Council-manager cities receiving
awards in the 1950 traffic law enforce-

ment contest conducted by the Inter-

national Association of Chiefs of Po-
lice are Oakland, Pasadena, Sacra-

mento and San Jose, California; Dal-

las, Texas; and Dayton, Ohio. Win-
ners in the 1950 National Traffic Safe-

ty Contest included the following man-

ager cities: Kansas City, Missouri;

Rochester, New York; Wichita, Kan-

sas; San Jose, California; Winston-

Salem, North Carolina; Dubuque,
Iowa; and Tucson, Arizona, according
to the International City Managers'
Association.

City Managers Hold
Annual Meeting
The annual conference of the Inter-

national City Managers' Association,
at Poland Spring, Maine, in Septem-
ber, was attended by over 600 people
of whom 323 were city managers, a
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record. Bill N. Taylor, manager at

Wichita Falls, Texas, was elected presi-

dent. Seven managers received certifi-

cates for completing 25 years of man-

ager service; a total of 50 now have

such certificates. Kansas City, Mis-

souri, was chosen for the 38th annual

conference in the fall of 1952.

Interstate Port Authority
for Philadelphia Area
The legislatures of Pennsylvania and

New Jersey have ratified an interstate

compact creating a Delaware River

Port Authority to improve the river,

develop the business of the port of

Philadelphia-Camden and provide trans-

portation and river-crossing facilities

in the port district, including a high

speed transit system in South Jersey.

The port district is defined as Dela-

ware and Philadelphia Counties on the

Pennsylvania side and eight counties

in New Jersey starting at a line a little

south of Trenton and running gener-

ally eastward to the Atlantic Ocean.

Phoenix Greets Its

New Citizens
Directed particularly to new citizens

of Phoenix, Arizona, as a result of

recent annexation, Mayor Nicholas

Udall and City Manager Ray W. Wil-
son prepared and distributed messages
welcoming the new residents and set-

ting forth their rights and the services

and other advantages offered by the

city. The manager's notice specified

how to obtain information concerning
the various city functions as affecting

the individual citizen.

Detroit Adopts Compulsory
Arbitration for Firemen

In Detroit, a charter amendment

recently adopted by a vote of 96,193

to 61,262, requires compulsory arbi-

tration of labor disputes between the

city and employees of the fire depart-
ment when requested by half or more
of the firemen. The Detroit Fire

Fighters' Association, which urged the

amendment, has a no-strike clause in

its constitution. City officials opposed
the amendment.
Under its provisions one arbiter is

to be appointed by the city, one by
the employees and a third is to be

selected by one of four alternative

methods by the two arbiters, by the

governor, by the State Mediation Board
or by the National Labor Relations

Board. Decisions handed down by the

arbiters on questions submitted by the

firemen are binding on them, on the

board of fire commissioners and on
the city council.

New York University Trains

for Governmental Publicity
One of the first courses in any

American university in government
publicity and information has been

established at New York University's

Graduate Division of Public Service.

Lecturers for the course, which began

September 26, are Maxwell Lehman,
editor of The Civil Service Leader, and

Leo J. Margolin, public relations exec-

utive and former newspaperman. It

offers graduate students preparing for

government service, or already in gov-

ernment, systematic study of philos-

ophy, problems and techniques of pub-
lic relations and the dissemination of

government information to the public.

At the New School for Social

Science, also in New York City, a

fifteen-weeks course in municipal pub-
lic relations began September 27 under

Henry Davis Nadig, executive director

of the Government Public Relations

Association.
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

City, County Officials

Consider Joint Action

Localities in Tennessee and
Colorado Seek to Cooperate

TN COLORADO, city-county co-

operation was given renewed em-

phasis recently when the following

letter was sent by the president of the

Colorado Municipal League to all

county board chairmen:

"Both you and the officials of the

cities and towns in your county are

responsible for local government, that

government which is closest to the

people. County and municipal officials

have many problems in common and

on many of them cooperation has oc-

curred. Among our mutual problems
are highway planning, property re-

appraisal, civil defense, planning and

zoning, public health, etc.

"Because of our common interests,

the officers of the Colorado Municipal

League have decided to provide for

each board of county commissioners a

complimentary subscription to Colorado

Municipalities, our monthly magazine.

"The June 1951 issue is enclosed. In

it you will find a report of the pro-

ceedings of our convention. Also en-

closed is a list of the resolutions adopt-
ed which are of most interest to coun-

ty officials. Your president, Mr. Walter

Stout, spoke to us on the subject of

highway planning and we shall look

forward to reporting his speech in an

early issue of the magazine.
"We hope that you will find our

magazine of interest and that you
will pass this letter and copies of it

along to other members of your board

and to other officials of your county."
The September issue of Colorado

Municipalities reports that although the

Boulder city council postponed con-

sideration of a county health unit, it

"went on record for improvement and
coordination of city and county health

services as desirable preliminary steps
toward creation of a county health

unit."

The committee on city-county co-

operation set up by the Tennessee

Municipal League at its June meeting
has scheduled meetings with the

County Judges Association (county
commissioners) and the County High-
way Officials Association, to discuss a

joint local government legislative pro-

gram which the three groups would
submit to candidates for governor and
the legislature next year. If the work
of the committees of the three organi-
zations produces some area of agree-
ment for a joint legislative program,
a convention of city officials, county
judges and county highway officials

may be scheduled for next spring.

Dallas, Texas, has renewed its con-

tract with Dallas County regarding
fire calls beyond city limits, but it

has served notice that in 1952 the price
will be $50 per call, which may more
than treble the cost to the county.

Effective last July 1, Cooke County
and Gainesville, Texas, began oper-
ation of a joint city-county health

unit. They are sharing the costs

equally.

City and county officials of Mari-

copa County and Phoenix, Arizona,

recently discussed jointly mutual prob-
lems including appraisal of the city

side of the city-county building, a

rental agreement for use of county
voting machines in city elections, care

of city jail prisoners in the county
hospital and routing of heavy trucks.
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Erie County Candidate
Recommends Manager Plan
In Erie County (Buffalo), New

York, a candidate for office of county

supervisor recently declared: "It is

time the government of Erie County
provided for orderly and intelligent

management of the public's business.

The rapid growth of Erie County de-

mands that the old fashioned and

cumbersome board of supervisors be

made a more modern and representa-

tive body. The time has come to

eliminate overlapping functions, official

deadwood and jurisdictional conflicts.

The time has come for the establish-

ment of a county manager system as

provided by the New York State

legislature in 1935."

King County Votes in March
on Home Rule Charter
The King County (Seattle), Wash-

ington, Board of Freeholders has ad-

vised the county commissioners that it

will have a proposed county charter

ready for submission to the voters in

next March's municipal elections.

Officials Organize to Retain

County Government
A summer meeting of commission-

ers from Connecticut's eight counties

was largely spent in discussing the

bill, nearly passed by the 1951 legisla-

tive session, which would have abol-

ished county government. It was de-

cided that positive action in public

relations should be attempted to con-

vince the state that county government
still was essential. Only disagreement
on details between the House and the

Senate prevented county government
from being abolished. The county
commissioners plan to approach both

parties in an attempt to forestall a

platform plank in the next campaign
calling for abolition of counties.

Connecticut's eight counties have

only a few duties, the most important of

which are those they exercise as judi-

cial units. The only elective official

is the sheriff. The three commission-
ers for each county are appointed by the

members of the state legislative dele-

gation from the county.

Kansas Counties Assume
Road Functions

In commenting on the fact that in

approximately 30 years over half the

Kansas counties have abandoned town-

ship road administration in favor of

the county unit system, a recent

editorial in Better Roads declared:

"It has been apparent for a long
while that the middle western town-

ship, although continuing as an active

governmental unit, is losing out as a

highway administrative agency. The
major reason is that modern highway
operations, unlike some other govern-
mental functions, demand machinery
and management that the township
unit usually cannot supply.

"Township highway activity is ter-

minated in one of three ways. Town-
ship road systems may be turned over

to the counties by legislative act, all

at once as in Iowa and Indiana or

over a period of years as in Michigan.
In Minnesota and Wisconsin, county

operations on local roads are being

gradually extended as individual town-

ships make arrangements with county

highway departments to take over the

work. Under the third method, which

might be called the Kansas plan,

through citizen or official initiative an
individual county may consolidate all

township mileage within its borders,

placing it under control of the county
board and the county engineer.

"The same inevitable forces that

have operated elsewhere have brought
half the Kansas counties under the

unit plan. This has taken more than

30 years, but the Kansas pace has

stepped up as the years have gone by.

(Continued on page 502)
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

Toledo Makes Five-Year

Report on Income Tax
About Half of Receipts
Go for Payment of Debt

^OLEDO, first Ohio city to adopt
a local income tax and second

only to Philadelphia among U. S.

cities using it, recently published
1 a

summary of the use made of the

income tax revenue during its first

five years. The tax, levied at one per
cent on salaries, wages, commissions
and other personal compensation, on
residents and non-residents who work
in the city and on the net profits of

business, professions and other activi-

ties in the city, became effective March
1, 1946, and was approved at a refer-

endum the following month.
In the five years 1946-50, inclusive,

the city collected $28,486,760 from the

income tax. Approximately half this

total has been expended or set aside

for debt service, $14,356,665. Next
largest sum has been allocated for

city general operations, $5,375,000.

Capital outlays claimed $4,134,175 and
$2,400,000 was used for a stabilization

fund set up to provide for an annual
reduction in the tax rate of up to $1

per $1000. The remainder, $970,919,
was expended to administer the tax,
collection expense thus representing

approximately 3.4 per cent of the col-

lections.

The ordinance enacting the tax had
provided for the revenues to be al-

located: (1) to defray administration
of the tax, (2) $1,388,543 annually for

five years for service on general pur-
pose bonds payable within the 10-mill

*The Toledo City Journal, September 1,

tax rate limit, (3) not exceeding $800,-
000 annually for general operating pur-
poses, (4) $250,000 annually for main-
tenance and new equipment, (5)

$550,000 annually to capital improve-
ments, (6) $480,000, or the equivalent
of $1 per $1000 of the tax rate, to a
stabilization fund, to be used for tax

reduction, and (7) the remainder to
the bond retirement fund.

By the close of 1949 it was evident
that the bond retirement fund would
shortly have sufficient money to pay
off at maturity the city's remaining
general purpose bonded debt, and the

ordinance was amended to permit use
of larger amounts for general opera-
tions and the remainder for capital

improvements.
The five annual allocations of

$1,388,543 each have provided in full

for the payment of the city's general
purpose, limited tax, bonded debt out-

standing at the time the tax was en-

acted, $6,369,531, as well as the $573,-
184 interest thereon, a total of $6,-

942,715. To the end of 1950, $4,488,022
of this amount had matured and been

paid, while $2,454,693 was in hand to

meet principal and interest maturities

through 1958, when the last of the
bonds are due.

In addition to providing for the

city's general bonds payable inside the

tax rate limit, the income tax also

provided for payment through the end
of 1950 of $3,247,558 principal and in-

terest on general purpose bonds paya-
ble from taxes levied outside the

10-mill limit, pursuant to voter au-

thorization. Additionally, payments to

the bond retirement fund sufficed to

meet the remaining $4,166,392 princi-

pal and interest due on the unlimited
tax bonds to their final payment date
in 1976.
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In other words, after five years the

city had set aside from its income tax

collections sufficient money to meet all

remaining charges on its general pur-

pose bonded debt, whether payable in-

side or outside the tax rate limit. (The
city has other bonds which are paid
from other sources, mainly water

bonds paid from water revenues, but

including special assessment bonds

payable primarily from special assess-

ments, and a small airport debt paid
from airport receipts.)

The income tax ordinance was orig-

inally enacted to expire December

31, 1950. It was reenacted last year,

however,
2 and provision made for use

of the funds for a wider range of

purposes, including improvements to

the municipal university and aid to the

schools.

United Nations Views
Local Finance
Among the resolutions adopted at

the August plenary session of the

Economic and Social Council of the

United Nations in Geneva was a pro-

posal of the International Union of

Local Authorities for the inclusion of

local and provincial finance in the

program of the council.

Thirteen member nations voted in

favor of the resolution with three

against U.S.S.R., Poland and Czecho-
slovakia. Canada and Peru abstained
from voting.

Adoption of the resolution indicates

a recognition of the importance of the

coordination of the fiscal policy of cen-

tral governments with that of provin-
cial and local governments in achiev-

ing effective economic stabilization, in

the view of the American Committee
for International Municipal Coopera-
tion, which reports the development.

Chief arguments advanced for the

resolution were: (1) that the study by
the council of public fiscal policy as an

instrument of economic stabilization

would be incomplete if it did not take

into account the impact of local taxa-

tion and borrowing upon the economy;

(2) advisors sent by the U. N. to un-

derdeveloped countries to discuss pub-
lic finance and other problems of

economic development often are asked

to advise on problems of finance con-

fronting local communities problems
that are being heightened as a result

of the shift from a rural to an urban

economy in these countries.

Ridgewood, New Jersey,
Revokes Tax on TV

Citizens of Ridgewood, New Jersey,

no longer have to worry about their

TV antennas showing. The Municipal
Finance Officers Association reports

that a personal property tax on tele-

vision sets, assessed by counting the

TV aerials on the rooftops, has been

repealed effective January 1, 1952, by
the village commission. This action

was taken after protest by citizens of

the assessment of $200 per set per

year, amounting to a tax of $11.60.

Chief objections to the tax were
that many TV sets with indoor anten-

nas escaped assessment and that some
sets cost considerably less than $200
while others cost much more, but

all were assessed at the same value.

The TV tax has produced approxi-

mately $46,000 annually in revenue for

the village on the basis of the current

tax rate of $5.80 per $100. There are

an estimated 4,000 owners of television

sets in the village.

2See the REVIEW, February 1951, page
lUO.

Connecticut Reduces
Bridge Tolls

Toll rates on a bridge spanning the

Connecticut River between Hartford

and East Hartford have been reduced

by half following receipt of revenues

(Continued on page 493)
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Proportional Representation Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

and Wm. Redin Woodward
(This department is successor to the Proportional Representation Review)

Oak Ridge Holds
P. R. Election

Chooses Seven-man Council
to Serve for Next Two Years

A NEW seven-man advisory council

was elected on September 11 in

Oak Ridge, Tennessee, in the commu-

nity's second P. R. election. Nineteen

candidates contested the election in the

atomic energy center, and 3,073 voters,

about 35 per cent of those eligible,

(vent to the polls.

Mrs. Dana Nance was the only can-

didate to obtain the quota of votes

entirely on first choices, actually gath-

ering a substantial surplus. She and
four other elected candidates had been

endorsed, along with three defeated,

by a group of interested citizens five

days before the election.

The Oak Ridger, reporting the elec-

tion the next day, characterized the

result as follows: "The new council

will represent a wide range of interests

and activities in Oak Ridge. Mrs.

Nance is a housewife and has been
active in a number of community af-

fairs; George is a labor leader and

plant worker; Rothermel is an attor-

ney and president of the safety council;
Brill is an insurance agent and member
of council committees; Cohn is a biol-

ogist and conductor of the local sym-
phony orchestra; Teasley is a custo-

dian and active in Gamble Valley af-

fairs; and Mount is an engineer and
connected with school activities."

The report pointed out that the only

negro winner, Teasley, polled 190 first

choice votes even though only 159 per-
sons voted in Gamble Valley, the dis-

trict of his residence, indicating that

his support was drawn from the town
at large.

On September 18 the ballots were
further analyzed to select an alternate

for each council member, who could

succeed such council member in case

of resignation, disability or death dur-

ing the term. For this purpose the

ballots which make up the quota for

the elected councilman in question are

recounted, together with the ballots not

counted for any of the elected candi-

dates (the latter being necessarily less

than a quota in the original election)

and the next most preferred choice

among the originally defeated candi-

dates is determined by the single trans-

ferable vote principle. The process is

repeated for each of the elected can-

didates.

This arrangement permits a single

candidate to be designated as alternate

for two or more elected members.
Further examination of the ballots to

fill vacancies by this arrangement
would not be necessary unless two
vacancies occur for which there is but

one alternate, or unless both a member
and his alternate become unable to

serve before the term ends.

According to the Oak Ridger, only
46 ballots were marked incorrectly,

indicating that citizens were familiar

with their part in the election.

Eight Cities Plan
P. R. Elections

The six Massachusetts cities with

Plan E council-manager charters will

elect their city councils and school

committees by proportional repre-
sentation on November 6, to serve

for two-year terms. Cambridge will

hold its sixth P. R. election, Lowell its

fifth; Worcester, Medford, Quincy
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and Revere their second.

According to the Worcester Tele-

gram, the Citizens Plan E Association

of Worcester interviewed candidates

for council and school committee dur-

ing September as a guide to its cam-

paign endorsements. Two years ago
five candidates endorsed by the asso-

ciation were elected to the nine-man

council. Local civic groups in Cam-

bridge and several other cities also

plan to endorse slates for both the

council and the school committee.

Cincinnati will hold its fourteenth

P. R. election for its city council and

Hamilton, Ohio, its thirteenth. As it

has done ever since its city's council-

manager-P. R. charter was adopted in

1924, the nonpartisan Cincinnati City

Charter Committee will nominate and

support a full slate of candidates. The
committee now has a majority on the

council.

Saugus, Massachusetts,
Plans P. K Referendum
A special election to determine

whether proportional representation

shall be continued for the election of

selectmen under town manager gov-
ernment in Saugus, Massachusetts,
will be held October 8. The result

will determine the system of election

to be used at the regular town elec-

tion next January.
The referendum was required by a

recent act of the state legislature and
the date was fixed by the town select-

men after a debate in which Selectman

John J. Bucchiere pointed out that

only two residents of the town had
taken part in submitting the petition

resulting in the enactment to the legis-

lature.

Results of Israel's

Parliamentary Election
The final returns for the election of

the Israel Knesset (parliament) on

July 30, described in general terms in

this department last month,
1 are as

follows :

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS, ISRAEL,

JULY 30, 1951

Per- Per-

centage centage
Party of Votes* Seats of Seats

Mapai 37.1
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. . . After the adoption of P. R. in the

new city charter of 1935, both county

'machines' began to deteriorate largely

because of a halt in the influx of new
and younger workers in the wards.

"The first P. R. election in 1935

drew 58 candidates. Thereafter the

fields dropped off sharply, descending

to 18 candidates in 1943, 21 in 1945,

21 in 1947 and 34 in 1949.

"There was rejoicing within both

parties when P. R. was laid to rest

two years ago. It was conceded that

the 1951 election under the plurality

system would bring out scores of can-

didates, breathing new life into ward

politics and, perhaps, rescue both

Democratic and Republican organiza-

tions from the shadows into which

they were drifting.

"Detroit, with a councilmanic elec-

toral system similar to the one Toledo

will test this year, customarily draws

between 100 and 200 candidates for

its primary. It was the Detroit ex-

periment which persuaded the spon-

sors of the 1949 charter amendment,
the Democratic county organization,

to provide for a primary in Toledo

municipal elections. . . .

"Board of Elections officials esti-

mate that the cost of the October 2

elimination election will approach

$50,000 for the hiring of crews for the

city's 361 precinct voting places and

for printing of ballots, poll books,

etc. It is being argued that with only
30 candidates, there is no need for a

primary and the consequent expendi-

ture of $50,000 of taxpayers' money,
particularly since the primary is not

expected to draw more than 30,000

voters. . . .

"The process of separating 18 final-

ists from 30 candidates is not going
to inspire any feverish interest among

the voters and neither is it going to

support the 1949 contention that P. R.

was what was wrong with Toledo

municipal elections."

TAXATION AND FINANCE
(Continued from page 490)

producing more than enough money
to pay operating expense and amor-

tize the cost of the bridge. A state

law provides that tolls must be re-

duced if they bring in more money
than needed for these purposes, ac-

cording to the American Public

Works Association.

Rates on the bridge a part of

Connecticut's throughway which cross-

es the state from the southwest to the

northeast corners were originally set

at ten cents. In addition to cutting

rates for "sometime crossers" to five

cents, the state set commuters' rates

at a penny a crossing a book of 100

tickets costing a dollar.

The toll bridge, which has been

operating for nearly ten years, was
financed with a bond issue of $4,400,-

000. The bonds were to be amortized

at the rate of $160,000 a year and are

not payable at an earlier date. With
the ten-cent toll more than meeting
all expenses including principal pay-

ment, a surplus of some $1,500,000

has been created in the sinking fund.

The five-cent toll, it is believed, will

produce enough revenue to finance

bridge operation and amortize the

bonds inasmuch as the reduction in

rates increased traffic spectacularly. A
free bridge, a short way upstream that

necessitated a short detour from the

parkway, was almost deserted after

the rate cut became effective.

Tolls on all other Connecticut state

highways and pay bridges are still

ten cents.
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Citizen Action . Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Greenwich Citizens

Survey Their Town
Suggest Centralization of
Administration in Manager

HPHE report of the Citizens' Com-

mittee of Greenwich, Connecticut,

recently submitted to the town's board

of estimate and taxation,
1 includes

these three basic recommendations:

1. Make the board of selectmen a

policy-determining body with no ad-

ministrative authority or responsibility,

but with power to appoint and remove
a chief administrative official, to be

known as the town manager, as well

as town counsel and the plan com-

mission;

2. Create the position of town

manager to have complete administra-

tive authority and responsibility over

all operating departments;
3. Abolish the health, recreation and

welfare boards, placing their activities

under the manager.

Commenting that "Greenwich is

governed not by an integrated town

government agency but by a federation

of largely independent offices and

departments," the report points out

that there are 268 elective officers in

the town government, that five of the

eight major departments are headed by
boards while the remaining three are

under the board of selectmen, that some

department heads are responsible

directly to the people, others to the

representative town meeting, others to

the board of estimate and taxation,

others to the selectmen and others

to several or all of these.

Government Organization and
Administration, Greenwich, Connecticut,
Citizens' Committee Survey Report, 1951.
86 pages.

"The fact that Greenwich is as well

governed as it is," the report remarks,

"is in spite of rather than due to the

basic plan of organization. Contributing
to this has been the willingness of many
responsible citizens to devote much of

their time to making the system work

through active participation on boards

and study groups .... The most serious

deficiency in the present organization

is the almost complete lack of any

meaningful centralization of adminis-

trative authority and responsibility."

Other recommendations of the com-
mittee include the centralization of staff

functions of personnel, purchasing and

planning under the chief administrative

officer and the strengthening of finan-

cial administration by appointment of

a financial director in place of the

present comptroller, under whom would
be the assessor and tax collector, ap-

pointed rather than elected as at

present.

The committee considered both the

council-manager plan as used in Hart-

ford and the mayor-council plan of

Stamford. It reached the conclusion,

however, that "while there is good
reason to believe that as Greenwich

grows the need for a change to one of

these forms will become more apparent,
there is considerable reluctance on the

part of the residents of Greenwich to

depart from its traditional New Eng-
land town government. The committee

shares this reluctance and is not

prepared to make such a complete

change at this time."

The report discusses all departments
and agencies of the town government
in detail. Charts set forth the organiza-
tion of the departments of health,

welfare, recreation, public works,

police, fire and education, as well as the

over-all plan recommended for the

town by the committee.
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The Citizens' Committee of eight,

headed by Paul Grady, chairman, made

the report at the request of the board

of estimate and taxation.

Planning Activities

The Annual Report of the Citizens

Regional Planning Council for Jackson,

Clay and Platte Counties in Missouri

and Wyandotte and Johnson Counties

in Kansas has been issued by Lyman
Field, general chairman of the board

of governors.

Organized in 1944 to "fashion and

guide the reaction of citizens toward

intelligent, long-distance planning
through actual citizen participation in

local and area problems and projects,"

the council works through large citizen

committees, sometimes numbering

several hundred. It does no technical

planning but studies and makes recom-

mendations to "proper authorities as

to what appears to be the best develop-

ment program."

Among the matters it has studied

for the two-state, five-county area,

including Kansas City, Missouri, and

Kansas City, Kansas, as well as nu-

merous smaller cities and towns, are

airports, area civil defense, blighted

areas and urban redevelopment, educa-

tion, annexation, flood control, public

health and welfare, traffic and trans-

portation, recreation and population

growth.
The Philadelphia Citizens' Council

on City Planning recounts its activities

in zoning, recreation, transit, highways
and parking, air pollution, etc., in its

1950-1951 report. The council has

established liaison between the city

planning commissions of Philadelphia

and its neighbor Bucks County; aided

in securing a new city charter; and

continued with its school program

helping in the initiating of courses in

city planning in senior high schools,

participating in courses for teachers in

planning and on the new charter,

servicing the Youth Planning Council

program, conducting "Know Your

City" tours, introducing workshops in

junior high schools on planning and

redevelopment, etc. The council is made

up of some 150 member organizations.

Plans and Action, bulletin of the

Poughkeepsie (New York) Area

Development Association, devotes two

issues to new Bureau of the Census

figures on population and housing units

for the city and surrounding area.

The Citizens Development Com-
mittee of Cincinnati reports progress

in the city's efforts for urban redevelop-

ment. The City Planning Commission

has approved ten sites for first priority

study. "Although much remains to be

done," says the committee's Bulletin, "it

is encouraging to note that Cincinnati

has progressed farther in its redevelop-

ment program than other Ohio cities."

* * *

Victory after Five Years

The recent victory for consolidation

of the town and city of Norwich, Con-

necticut, and adoption of the council-

manager plan for the combined area,

climaxes five years of hard work by the

Citizens' Committee for Better Nor-

wich Government. The committee put

on an intensive compaign for adoption

of the charter, which had previously

been approved by the legislature, sup-

ported by some four hundred volun-

teers. Literature was distributed to

each home in the city and town and a

radio serial was conducted. A local

newspaper ran a cartoon series on the

proposal.
*.::'.*..-*

New Croups Active

The Des Moines Committee for Good
Government has become the Good
Government Association, organized to

promote businesslike, honest and ef-

ficient local government, induce citizens

to take an active interest in municipal

affairs, and encourage and support

competent candidates for office.
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According to the News Letter of the

Citizens' Civic Association of Fort

Wayne, Indiana, "residents of Waynes-
dale and of the east side of Fort

Wayne, with the assistance of the

Citizens' Civic Association, have com-

pleted reorganization steps to solve

acute problems in their respective areas.

Both groups represent large segments
of Allen County's population and have

elected a fine group of public-spirited

citizens to membership on their boards

of directors. They have recently voted

to affiliate with the [local] Citizens

Council."

A new Citizens Committee has been

organized in Anne Arundel County,

Maryland. At its first meeting the

committee heard William R. Turner,

executive secretary of a citizens group
in Prince George's County, Maryland,

organized last year. One of the first

actions of the committee was the con-

demnation, by overwhelming vote, of

the secret sessions held by the Anne
Arundel board of county commis-

sioners. John M. Whitmore was elected

chairman of the committee.

* * *

Merit System Appraised
The "Plan of Improvement" for civil

service in Atlanta and Fulton County,

Georgia, has been given another "look"

by the League of Women Voters of

Atlanta. That organization's July issue

of Facts reports on progress made since

1946, describes how civil service is

working and the need for the merit

system. The Plan of Improvement,

reports Facts, includes the setting up of

a joint committee from the city and

county to work toward a uniform merit

system for the two governments.
* * *

New Charter Sought

Acting under the new constitutional

home rule provision adopted by Rhode

Island,
1 the Citizens' League of Paw-

tucket is preparing to place a charter

proposal before the voters of that city.

It has organized a charter revision

committee to canvass the city with

petitions to place election of a charter

committee on the ballot. The league is

seeking the assistance of other non-

partisan organizations and of civic-

minded individuals. It points out in a

recent bulletin that twice as many
Pawtucket voters went to the polls to

"state their pleasure on the constitu-

tional amendments" submitted, includ-

ing the one on home rule, as in the state

as a whole.
* * *

Hold the Fort

Municipal histories reveal many
cases in which council-manager govern-
ment has been launched with interest,

enthusiasm and well organized plans
and then left to flounder in ensuing

political battles. In these cities a con-

tinuing organization charged with keep-

ing its government responsible, honest

and efficient would have forestalled

the storm. Constructive citizen interest

can best be sustained with an organiza-
tion representing a cross-section of the

people who are dedicated to maintain-

ing interest in city affairs and to seek-

ing out and electing to the council

competent and responsible people.

BERT W. JOHNSON, City Manager
of Boulder, Colorado.

Publications

on Citizen Action

'See the REVIEW, July 1951, page 360.

Education

Laboratory Practice Descriptions

Relating to Citizen Education and the

National Emergency. New York 27,

Citizenship Education Project, Teach-

ers College, Columbia University.

32 pp. (This is the first of the

project's publications to be prepared
for general school use.)

Philadelphia's Public Schools. An
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Appraisal and a Program. Philadelphia

7, Greater Philadelphia Movement,
1951. (Based on a 178-page report to

the Greater Philadelphia Movement

prepared by N. L. Englehart, Edward
B. Shils and John W. Studebaker.)

Federal Government

Big Government and the Citizen.

Washington, D. C, League of Women
Voters of the United States, 1951.

27 pp. 15 cents. (Although "particu-

larly directed toward administration

of the federal government, many of the

principles discussed are applicable to

state and local government.")

Legislation

An Appraisal of the 1951 Legislature.

By George H. Hallett, Jr. New York 7,

Citizens Union, 1951. 8 pp.

Local Government

Overlapping and Duplication in Lo-
cal Government. Report of Section on

Municipal and County Government.
San Francisco, Commonwealth Club of

California, 1951. 12 pp.

Municipal Government

Know Your City. Columbia, South

Carolina, League of Women Voters,

1951. 58 pp. ("An objective, factual

picture of the city.")

1951-1952 Political Directory. Colum-

bia, South Carolina, League of Women
Voters, 1951. 16 pp. 25 cents. ("To
make available all pertinent facts for

city, county, state and national elec-

tions in so far as they are of interest

to the citizens of Columbia.")
Pawtucket Our City. Pawtucket,

Rhode Island, League of Women
Voters, 1951. 34 pp. 25 cents. ("To
understand and share in your city

government.")
What About Cincinnati? Cincinnati,

City Charter Committee, 1951. 12

pp. ("Charter record of achievement.")

Organization Reports
48th Annual Report (1950). San

Francisco 19, Commonwealth Club of

San Francisco, The Commonwealth

(Part II), September 3, 1951. 62 pp.

Greater Philadelphia Movement 1950.

Report to Supporters. Philadelphia,

Greater Philadelphia Movement, 1951.

12pp.
Headlines of 1950. Annual Report.

Philadelphia 10, Committee of 70, 1951.

21 pp. ("There's no greater extrava-

gance in the world than bad govern-

ment.")
New Haven Is Your Concern. New

Haven, Connecticut, Taxpayers Re-
search Council, 1951. 6 pp. (A plea for

support.)

Radio

The People Act. By Mary Black-

ford Ford. New York 10, Social Action,

April 15, 1951. 35 pp. (A report on the

action ideas presented in the radio

program produced by the Twentieth

Century Fund and the National Broad-

casting Company.)
Report on "The People Act." New

York, The Twentieth Century Fund,
1951. 21 pp. (Origin of idea for radio

series, preparing programs, cooperating

organizations, promotion, speakers,

audience response, etc.)

Taxation

What Is New Hampshire Worth to

You? Durham, League of Women
Voters of New Hampshire, 1951. 8 pp.

(What taxes are best for the state?)

Voters' Handbooks
The ABC of Voting. Indianapolis,

League of Women Voters of Indiana

and of Indianapolis. 16 pp. ("This

primer is designed to help you who feel

that democracy is worth voting for.")

Women
Don't Underestimate Woman Power.

A Blueprint for Intergroup Action. By
Dallas Johnson and Elizabeth Bass

Golding. New York 16, Public Affairs

Committee, 1951. 32 pp. 20 cents. (In
union there is strength.)
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebout

GRA Elects, Makes
Annual Merit Awards

Tillinghast Succeeds DeWees
as Over 200 Researchers Meet

JERSEY carried off three top

honors at the 37th annual confer-

ence of the Governmental Research

Association which met in Washington,
D. C, September 5-6-7. Over 200 were

in attendance.

Carlton W. Tillinghast, executive di-

rector of the New Jersey Taxpayers'
Association and former director of the

Southeastern Division of the Pennsyl-

vania Economy League, was elected

president of GRA, while two of the

three annual awards went to New Jer-

sey bureaus. Tillinghast succeeds Merle

W. DeWees of the New Haven Tax-

payers Research Council.

The Certificate of Distinction for

the "most noteworthy piece of re-

search prepared by a member of the

association in 1951," was awarded to

the Department of Governmental Re-

search of the New Jersey State Cham-
ber of Commerce for its Safeguarding

Local School Funds. This report, pre-

pared by James McGrew, assisted by
Steven Schanes, resulted immediately

in legislation to require review by
state authorities of all local school

budgets and an annual audit of school

finances. These new safeguards are

roughly comparable to those to which

county and municipal fiscal operations

have been subjected for some years.

The Tax Survey Commission of At-

lantic City, Howard G. Fishack,

executive director, received the Certifi-

cate of Distinction for the most effec-

tive presentation of a subject with its

Material Used in Opposing a Referen-

dum?
The Special Merit Award for the

outstanding piece of research prepared

for a governmental agency went to the

Pennsylvania Economy League for

Pennsylvania Highways Today and To-

morrow. This trail-blazing report, pre-

pared for a state commission under

the direction of Welles A. Gray, direc-

tor, provides a complete blue print

for the development of Pennsylvania's

highways and is based upon princi-

ples that make its findings highly

significant for other states.

In addition to President Tillinghast,

the officers of GRA elected for 1952

are: vice president George Bestrom,

executive vice president, Minneapolis

Taxpayers Association; trustees

Howard Friend, research director,

Governmental Research Department,

Indiana State Chamber of Commerce;
Albert J. Richter, managing director,

Schenectady Bureau of Municipal Re-

search; Calvin Skinner, director, Cin-

cinnati Bureau of Governmental Re-

search; Edward Staples, executive

director, Missouri Public Expenditure

Survey; and Harland C. Stockwell,

executive secretary, the Civic Federa-

tion (Chicago).
The conference program included

workshop sessions on municipal ad-

ministrative management, performance

budgeting and governmental reorgani-

zation as well as panel discussions on

federal-state-local responsibilities for

civilian defense, the publics of govern-

mental research agencies, improving

the quality of governmental research,

urban congestion and budget balanc-

ing in the defense economy.

'See "Tax Survey Group Beats Police,

Fire Pay Raise." The REVIEW, March

1951, page 171.
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A ten-page secretary's report re-

viewed GRA activities for the year and
showed a membership of 391 as of

August 31.

Bureau Notes

Princeton University's Bureau of

Urban Research is sponsoring a series

of lectures on urban problems the

planning process and public partici-

pation, land use and zoning, housing
and urban redevelopment, transporta-

tion, finance October 22, 23, 25, 29

and 30 at Princeton. The lectures will

be open to the public without charge.
An Institute of Urban Studies, to

be concerned with urgent municipal

problems, has been set up at the

University of Pennsylvania. The met-

ropolitan region of Philadelphia in

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Dela-

ware will be the major objective of a

three-way attack to be made by the

university, in three interrelated pro-

grams: education, basic research and
service to the community. The pro-

gram will be directed by Robert B.

Mitchell, chairman of the Department
of Land and City Planning.

Future Springfield, Inc., of Spring-

field, Massachusetts, has given unusual

evidence of its active interest in the

local traffic situation by giving a

scholarship in the police traffic train-

ing course of the Traffic Institute of

Northwestern University to Spring-
field's police department. Traffic Safe-

ty Officer J. Albert Murphy has been

named by Chief Raymond P. Galla-

gher as the recipient.

For several years Future Spring-
field has recommended that the city

budget provide funds for special police

traffic training, but each time funds

for this purpose were not forthcoming.
In consequence, the research group
made the award from its own funds.

* * *

New Publication

In order to fill the need for a com-

prehensive review and digest of cur-

rent civil service legislative and ju-

dicial trends, the National Civil

Service League has begun publication
of a monthly Civil Service Law Re-

porter. It will be divided into three

sections: statutes, case law and special

articles. The Reporter will be edited

by H. Eliot Kaplan, deputy comptrol-
ler of New York State.

Research Pamphlets
and Articles

Budgets

Budgeting (Some Observations).

Cheyenne, Wyoming Taxpayers Asso-

ciation, August 1951. 4 pp.

1951 Budgets of Milwaukee's 89

Local Taxing Bodies. Milwaukee 2,

Citizens' Governmental Research Bu-

reau, Bulletin, June 1951. 3 pp.

1951-1953 Executive Budget. State

Budget Growth. Madison 3, Wiscon-
sin Taxpayers Alliance, The Wisconsin

Taxpayer, September 1951. 2 and 3 pp.

respectively.

1952 Budget Suggestions. Seattle 5,

University of Washington, Bureau of

Governmental Research and Services

in cooperation with the Association of

Washington Cities, 1951. 18 pp.

Performance Budgeting in Munic-

ipalities. By Walter G. Held. New
York 20, Governmental Research As-

sociation, GRA Reporter, May-June
1951. 3 pp.

Proposed 1952 Expenditures. Des

Moines, Taxpayers Association, Civic

Flashes, August 3, 1951. 1 p.

Building Codes

Benefits of a New Building Code for

Providence. Providence 3, Govern-

mental Research Bureau, July 1951.

2pp.
Charters

Possibilities for Charter Improve-
ment. (Including organization chart
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of Providence.) Providence 3, Govern-

mental Research Bureau, June 1951.

3 pp.

Constitutions

Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ments in New Mexico 1951.1

By
Charles B. Judah. Albuquerque, Uni-

versity of New Mexico, Department
of Government, Division of Research,

1951. 16 pp.

Debt

Public Debt Data for Milwaukee's

Governments. Milwaukee 2, Citizens'

Governmental Research Bureau, Bul-

letin, July 2, 1951. 3 pp.

Savings on Callable Bonds. City Has
Effected Savings of Many Millions

Through Retirements and Refundings.

Philadelphia 7, Bureau of Municipal

Research, Citizens' Business, June 25,

1951. 3 pp.

The State Debt of South Dakota.

By Avon Dreyer. Vermillion, Univer-

sity of South Dakota, School of Busi-

ness Administration, Business Re-

search Bureau, South Dakota Business

Review, August 1951. 3 pp.

Decentralization

Industrial Decentralization Detroit

Region 1940-1950. Projection to 1970.

By Paul M. Reid. Detroit 26, Metro-

politan Area Regional Planning Com-
mission, 1951. 29 pp. Tables, charts.

Directories

Directory Tennessee Municipal Offi-

cials 1951. Knoxville, University of

Tennessee, Municipal Technical Ad-

visory Service, in cooperation with the

Tennessee Municipal League, 1951.

48 pp.

Sources of Information on State and
Local Government. With Special Ref-

erence to the State of Washington.
By Warren A. Bishop. Seattle, Univer-

sity of Washington, Bureau of Govern-
mental Research and Services, 1951.

64 pp. $1.50.

page 481, this issue.

Education

Clerical Service in the Schools.

Newark, New Jersey, Bureau of Mu-
nicipal Research, July 1951. 4 pp.

Here We Go Again. Pittsburgh's
School District Needs More Money.
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania Economy
League, Western Division, P.E.L.

Newsletter, June 1951. 4 pp.

The Minimum Foundation Program
for Education in Florida. By Joseph
M. Leps. Gainesville, University of

Florida, Public Administration Clear-

ing Service, 1951. 12 pp.

Paying for Public Schools in Michi-

gan. By Betty Tableman. Ann Arbor,

University of Michigan, Bureau of

Government, Institute of Public Ad-

ministration, 1951. 70 pp.
Per Pupil Operating Costs in

Schenectady's Public Schools. How
Schenectady's Schools Compare: Cur-

rent Expenses and Taxable Value Per

Pupil. School Building Needs in

Woodlawn and Grout Park. Estimated
School Enrollment for Next Five years.

Schenectady 5, New York, Bureau of

Municipal Research, Research Brevities,

May 3, June 19, July 6, 26, 1951. 4, 3,

6 and 3 pp. respectively.

A Survey of Costs Incident to Hous-
ton Independent School District Em-
ployee Salary Increases. Coordinated

with the Tax Research Association

Survey of Costs Incident to a Proposed
Bond Issue, Published in December
1950. Appendix to Survey. Houston

2, Tax Research Association of Hous-
ton and Harris County, 1951. 41 and
58 pp. respectively.

Grants-in-Aid

Federal Grants in Aid. Intergovern-
mental Relationships Outlined. Los

Angeles 14, California Taxpayers'

Association, Tax Digest, July 1951. 9 pp.

25 cents.

Federal Grants-in-Aid to the State of

Tennessee. Nashville, Tennessee Tax-

payers Association, 1951. 6 pp.
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Federal Subsidies to State Services.

Cheyenne, Wyoming Taxpayers Asso-

ciation, 1951. 9 pp.

Legal Drafting
A List of Selected Publications on

the Drafting of Legal and Legislative

Instruments. By Robert D. Cultice.

Columbus 10, Ohio State University,

College of Law Library, 1951. 26 pp.

35 cents.

Legislative Assistance

How Should Legislative Investigat-

ing Committees Operate? San Fran-

cisco 19, Commonwealth Club of

California, The Commonwealth, July 2,

1951. 26 pp. 25 cents.

Legislative Assistance. Some Staff

Services Provided for Legislatures. By
Lawrence W. O'Rourke. Los Angeles,

University of California, Bureau of

Governmental Research, 1951. vii, 39

pp.

Report of the Nevada Legislative
Counsel Bureau. (Reports on progress
made during 1949 legislative session

and outlines further recommendations
for 1951 session.) Carson City, State

Printing Office, 1950. 69 pp.

Medical Colleges

Report of the New Jersey Medical

College Commission. Trenton, the

Commission, 1951. 64 pp.

Parks

Erie County Parks System. Buffalo's

Park System. Buffalo 2, Municipal
Research Bureau, Just a Moment, June
28 and July 26, 1951. 4 pp. each.

Planning
About Master Plans. (Includes re-

sults of questionnaires to 19 cities.)

Springfield, Massachusetts, Taxpayers'
Association, 1951. 15 pp.

County Planning Commission Serves

Municipalities, County, Region. Phil-

adelphia 4, University of Pennsyl-
vania, Associated Institutes of Govern-
ment of Pennsylvania Universities,

Municipal Administration, July 1951. 3

pp.

Progress in Urban Planning. To-
ronto 5, Citizens Research Institute

of Canada, Effective Government, June
6, 1951. 5 pp.

Political Parties

Toward a More Responsible Two-
Party System: A Commentary. By
Austin Ranney. Washington 6, Ameri-
can Political Science Association,
American Political Science Review, June
1951. 12 pp. $2.50.

Salaries

Legislative Salaries Paid in Other
Cities and Counties. San Francisco,
Bureau of Governmental Research,

August 30, 1951. 2 pp.

1951 Salaries of City Officials.

Waterbury 2, Connecticut, Taxpayers'
Association, Governmental Briefs, July
12, 1951. 4 pp.

New Pay Scale for City Engineers.

Brockton, Massachusetts, Taxpayers
Association, Your Tax Facts, August
28, 1951. 2 pp.

Salaries of Policemen and Firemen
of the City of Los Angeles. Los
Angeles 13, Government Research, Inc.,

Monthly Bulletin, July 1951. 5 pp.

Shopping Centers

The Modern Shopping Center and

Zoning. Philadelphia 4, University of

Pennsylvania, Associated Institutes of

Government of Pennsylvania Uni-

versities, Municipal Administration, June
1951.

State Government
Here is Your Indiana Government.

1951-1952 Edition. A book of facts . . .

dedicated to a better understanding
among all Hoosiers of the complex
democratic government under which
we live. Indianapolis 4, Indiana State

Chamber of Commerce, 1951. 113

pp. $1.

Report on Industrial Relations. By
the Special Commission on the Struc-

ture of the State Government. Boston,
the Commission, May 1951. 22 pp.

Report on Public Welfare. Boston,
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Special Commission on the Structure of

the State Government. 1951. 27 pp.

State Government Reorganization.

By Richard C. Anderson. Los Angeles

14, California Taxpayers' Association,

Tax Digest, June 1951. 4 pp. 25 cents.

"Unspoken Premises." Basic As-

sumptions to Government Reorganiza-
tion. (Excerpts from Section One of

the First Partial Report of Assembly
Interim Committee on Governmental

Reorganization.) By Henry Reining, Jr.

Los Angeles 14, California Taxpayers'

Association, Tax Digest, July 1951.

11 pp. 25 cents.

Taxation and Finance

City's Income Tax. More Than One
Fourth of Revenues During 1940-1950

Came from Income Tax. Philadelphia

7, Bureau of Municipal Research,
Citizens' Business, June 4, 1951. 4 pp.

City Tax Rates Climbed $9 Per

$1,000 in Past 7 Years, Survey Analy-
sis Reveals. State Aid, Property Taxes

Have Risen Simultaneously. Albany,
Citizens Public Expenditure Survey,
New York State Taxpayer, June 1951.

2 pp.

Comparison of State Government

Expenditures, 1950. Baton Rouge,
Public Affairs Research Council of

Louisiana, A PAR Report, June 29,

1951. 4 pp.

Kentucky State Government: Where
Do We Go From Here? Frankfort,

Kentucky Legislative Research Com-
mission, 1951. 12 pp. Illus.

COUNTY AND TOWNSHIP
(Continued from page 488)

And the Kansas experience is valuable,

showing as it does that voluntary and

mandatory plans lead to the same end."

Federal Legislation Promotes

County Highway Units
In a recent memorandum clarify-

ing and interpreting the federal aid

highway act of 1950, the U. S. Bu-
reau of Public Roads declared: "The

objective sought is to assure the

same degree of technical and adminis-

trative competence in the construction

and maintenance of the local road

portion of the federal aid secondary

system as is obtained on the state

highway portion and, as a means to

that end, to bring about the develop-

ment of self-sufficient county engineer-

ing organizations, able to assume their

full share of responsibility in a con-

tinuing long-range program."

Wisconsin Counties Join
Social Security Program
Thirty-one of Wisconsin's 33 eligi-

ble counties joined the federal social

security system within a few months
after state enabling legislation per-

mitted them to do so. The other

counties were ineligible under the fed-

eral law because they already were

members of the state retirement sys-

tem, which is much less generous in

its provisions.

During the same period, 33 of 85

eligible Wisconsin cities and 52 of 350

villages also joined the federal sys-

tem, as did 59 towns and 35 school

districts.

Wisconsin County Officials
Hold Institute
The Wisconsin County Boards As-

sociation and the Joint Association

of County Officers, which includes the

treasurers, registers of deeds and

clerks of circuit court, recently at-

tended a three and a half day institute

sponsored by the Bureau of Govern-

ment of the University of Wisconsin.

County Officials Hold
National Conference
The National Association of County

Officials held its fifteenth annual con-

ference in Milwaukee, July 4-7, 1951.

Topics discussed included highway ad-

ministration, local tax sources and

problems of organizing county officers.



Books in Review
Bureaucracy in a Democracy. By

Charles S. Hyneman. New York,

Harper & Brothers, 1950. xv, 586 pp.

$4.

The author spent five years in vari-

ous offices of the federal administra-

tive service and his interesting worm's-

eye view of the massive difficulties of

that bulky bureaucracy has been in-

formed by various other governmental

experiences. His view of the factual

realities and difficulties is sympathetic
and not always in step with the pro-

grams of the Hoover Commission.

The author ends up with a demand
for more purposive politics embracing
the president, Congress and the ad-

ministrative departments and proposes
creation of a central council made up
of leaders of the currently dominant

party selected by the president from

Congress with power to add to its

membership some party leaders and

key administrators. The composite

policies of such a group, chosen pri-

marily for the intrinsic influence of

its members, might give more con-

tinuity, creativeness and solidarity of

policy to our national affairs, modify
the brittle individualism of presidents
and the irresponsible bickerings of

critics in Congress and reach down
into departments with its sense of

purpose.
In letting non-Congressional party

figures into the new organism, he goes
a step further than I did when I pro-

posed in these pages
1

in 1924 an

"executive committee," handpicked by
the president from among congres-
sional leaders, to meet with him regu-

larly at the capitol to select the "ad-

ministrative measures" and sponsor
them on the floor a kind of legisla-

tive cabinet.

'"What's the Matter with Congress,"
by Richard S. Childs, NATIONAL MUNI-
CIPAL REVIEW, November 1924, page 621.

To add party leaders to the group

presupposes the existence of leaders

who can add weight and the existence

of parties which are more distinct in

their respective philosophies than any
in sight just now, when either party

might be glad to recruit Eisenhower
as its candidate!

The book is a fresh and important

close-up of Washington these days.

R. S. C

A Councilman Speaks. By Arthur
W. Bromage. Ann Arbor, Michigan,

George Wahr Publishing Company,
1951. v, 80 pp. $1.

This pleasant little brochure is a

sequel to the author's previous one
On the City Council. The author, hav-

ing achieved reelection and a ripening

knowledge of the political game in

his city, takes us along with him in

the process of learning the job and
the nature of constituents and policies.

His gentle and wise observations

have the realism of a photograph and,
like the true scientist he is, he pro-
vides fresh testimony and atmosphere
on conditions which countless other

aldermen in American cities know all

about but never had the perception
to analyze or the articulateness to put
into print. A source book!

R. S. C.

Governmental Administration. By
James C. Charlesworth. New York,

Harper & Brothers, 1951. x, 713 pp.

$6.

Despite the great sweep of the title,

this author may have come somewhere
near to covering it. In dissecting and

classifying the endless things that

government does, he finds more dis-

tinctions in executive conduct than
this businessman ever noticed in his

lifetime but deals with them forcefully
and sensibly like an effective produc-
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tion engineer, which he has in fact

been.

The author's reflections are based

most commonly on the operations of

our national government, where the

vast scale of organization forces more

emphasis on sound methods than

would be required in smaller estab-

lishments. If science is the act of

recognizing and naming things, this

book does that with conviction and

authority and has all the earmarks of

an important contribution.

R. S. C

The Governmental Process. Politi-

cal Interests and Public Opinion. By
David B. Truman. New York, Alfred

A. Knopf, Inc., 1951. xvi, 544 pp. $5.

With evidence chosen mostly from
the congressional scene, the author re-

views the past and current activities

of "interest groups," their methods,
tactics and alliances, and just how the

legislative and administrative machin-

ery in Washington creates and adjusts

itself to organized pressures. The im-

portance of access is stressed and
illuminated at all stages of the legis-

lative process. Much of the material

is fresh and analyzed with discernment

and penetration.

The author gives us a good photo-

graph of the murky and turmoiled

scene, indicates no program for im-

provement and forecasts no drift to-

ward better or worse.

The Organization of State Adminis-
tration in Delaware. By Paul Dolan.

Baltimore, The Johns Hopkins Press,

1951. 154 pp. $2.50.

A readable and interesting account

of the growth and condition of the

state administration and the political

pressures which have shaped it. De-

spite its date it was evidently written

before the excellent 1950 Griffenhagen

report proposing sweeping simplifica-

tion of the state's archaic and jum-
bled structure since the latter is not

mentioned.

Who's Who in United States Poli-

tics and American Political Almanac.

Edited by Richard Nowinson, Ruth

Thornquist Potter, Nicholas Speros
and Joan Duncan Kella. Chicago,

Capital House Inc., 1950. 955 pp. $20.

This is a creditable first edition and

could logically have been two sepa-

rate publications, the first containing

biographical data on nearly 10,000

American political characters and the

second listing personnel of Congress,
elective state offices, state legislatures

and the larger city governments and

the personnel of the national and all

the state Republican and Democratic

committees. It also reports tabular

data on elections, laws, political calen-

dars, etc. Its lists of officeholders

ought to be accompanied by the dates

of expiration of their terms.

Public Opinion and Political Dy-
namics. By Marbury Bladen Ogle, Jr.

Boston, Houghton MifHin Company,
1950. v, 362 pp. $3.50.

A keen dissection of the weird thing

we call public opinion and its bear-

ing on American government. This

thoughtful volume finds a thousand

components and currents which help

make the great composite kettleful,

identifying many you will be obliged
to confess are obvious although you
had never noticed them before. It

achieves the author's stated purpose
of making the reader able to "under-

stand some of the moves and counter-

moves of the political actors whom he

observes strutting their parts as he

goes about the unquiet business of

living in the modern world."
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Additional Books
and Pamphlets
(See also Researcher's Digest and other

departments)

Debt

Directory of Municipal Bond Deal-

ers of the United States. New York

4, The Bond Buyer, 1951. 471 pp.

75 cents.

Discrimination

1950 Report of Progress. Albany,
New York, State Commission Against

Discrimination, 1951. v, 112 pp.

Education for Citizenship

Report on an Educational Cam-

paign: The Cincinnati Plan for the

United Nations. By Shirley A. Star

and Helen MacGill Hughes. Chicago

37, The American Journal of Sociology,

January 1950. 12 pp. (Reprints dis-

tributed by Stephen H. Wilder Foun-

dation, Cincinnati, and the American
Association for the United Nations,

New York.)

Federal Government
United States Government Organi-

zation Manual 1951-52. (Revised as

of July 1, 1951.) Washington, 25, D. C,
General Services Administration, Na-
tional Archives and Records Service,

Federal Register Division, 1951. 725

pp. $1. (Apply Superintendent of

Documents, Washington 25, D. C.)

International Affairs

Economic Aspects of North Atlantic

Security. A Statement on National

Policy. By the Research and Policy
Committee. New York 22, Commit-
tee for Economic Development, 1951.

43 pp.

Lessons from Asia. Edited by Ern-

est Minor Patterson. Philadelphia,

American Academy of Political and
Social Science, The Annals, July 1951.

vii, 197 pp. $2.

Making Western Europe Defensible.

By Theodore Geiger and H. van B.

Cleveland. Washington 6, D. C., Na-
tional Planning Association, 1951.

viii, 87 pp. $1.

The New Dimension of Diplomacy.
The Organization of the U. S. Govern-

ment for Its New Role in World
Affairs. By Don K. Price. New York

21, Woodrow Wilson Foundation,
1951. 29 pp.

Program-making in Unesco 1946-

1951. A Study in the Processes of In-

ternational Administration. By Charles

S. Ascher. Chicago 37, Public Ad-
ministration Service, 1951. ix, 84 pp.

$2.50.

Natural Resources

Administration of Natural Resources.

A Selected List of References. Knox-

ville, Tennessee Valley Authority,
Technical Library, 1951. 16 pp.

Planning
A Selected Bibliography on City

and Regional Planning. By Samuel

Spielvogel. Washington 7, D. C., The
Scarecrow Press, 1951. 276 pp. $5.50.

Public Employment
State Employment in 1951. Wash-

ington 25, D. C., Department of Com-
merce, Bureau of the Census, 1951.

12 pp.

Short Ballot

Your Undemocratic Long Ballot.

A speech on the need for short ballot

reform in Cuyahoga County. By
Richard S. Childs. Cleveland 15, The
Citizens League, 1951. 13 pp.

Taxation and Finance

Governmental Revenue in 1950.

Washington 25, D. C., Department of

Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
1951. 12 pp.

1951 Conference Issue. Chicago 37,

Municipal Finance Officers Associa-

tion of the United States and Canada,

Municipal Finance, August 1951. 68 pp.

50 cents.

State Tax Collections in 1951. Wash-
ington 25, D. C., Department of Com-
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merce, Bureau of the Census, 1951.

10 pp.

Urban Land Use and Property
Taxation. A Preliminary Report.

Washington 6, D. C, Urban Land In-

stitute, Urban Land, July-August, 1951.

3 pp.

Traffic Safety

Operation Safety October 1951.

Program Kit on Traffic Safety Pro-

motion. Theme for October: Night
Traffic Hazards. Chicago 11, National

Safety Council, 1951. Variously paged.

Transportation

Transportation Policy. Adopted by
the Membership of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States.

Washington 6, D. C., The Chamber,

Transportation and Communication

Department, 1951. 19 pp.

Urban Redevelopment

City Development. Experience shows

that the average city can best achieve

it in small pieces with the aid of local

capital and local enterprise. By Henry
S. Churchill. New York, Architectural

Forum, December 1950. 7 pp. illus.

Rebuilding a City. A Study of Re-

development Problems in Los Angeles.

By Robert E. Alexander and Drayton
S. Bryant. Los Angeles, The Haynes
Foundation, 1951. vii, 69 pp. $1.

Start Now ... A Community De-

velopment Program to Make Your
Town and County More Prosperous.
Louisville 2, Kentucky Chamber of

Commerce, 1951. 32 pp.

PEOPLE WANT HOME RULE
(Continued from page 461)

unite with their brethren in the legis-

lature to scuttle proposals for home
rule or optional charter laws.

For example, a bill to enable the

people of any third class city in

Pennsylvania to substitute the

council-manager plan for the dis-

credited commission plan now forced

on them by law has been blocked

year after year by local politicians.

The bill extending a similar choice

to all Illinois cities except Chicago
was finally forced through the Illinois

legislature this year but not with any

blessing or assist from organized

municipal officials. It was the people,

aroused by crusading newspaper
editors and civic leaders, organized

by the State Chamber of Commerce

and other civic groups, and served in

the state capitol by a woman legis-

lator who would not be denied and a

forward looking governor.

The local politicians who oppose
home rule do so out of fear: fear of

change that might disturb their rest

or racket, fear of the new opportunity

it gives the people to get into the act

and look into the obscure corners of

municipal affairs, fear of losing the

alibi for inaction or the opportunity
for collusion afforded by the vague
division of responsibility and au-

thority between local and state

politician officials.

The vote on the home rule and

other amendments in Rhode Island is

just one of many current evidences of

a rising tide of determination on the

part of the people to free themselves

from the fetters imposed by faithless

political agents. On eight questions
submitted at once, the people of that

state voted most decisively for three

that were clearly in the direction of

making voter control of government
easier and more effective.

1

1For a description of the amendments
see the REVIEW, July 1951, page 360.



Cures for Rackets in Politics

As was pointed out in the May
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW in an

editorial, "What Can an Angry People
Do?", many features of the League's

program for responsible citizen-con-

trolled state and local government are

in fact specific cures for basic causes of

the official connivance with crime and

racketeering revealed by the Kefauver

committee.

Many of the sessions of the Cin-

cinnati Conference

will point to prac-
tical means for

combatting and de-

stroying politico-

criminal alliances.

The subject will

be given concen-

trated attention at a

major session Tues-

day afternoon, No-

vember 27, under

the chairmanship of Dayton D. McKean,
head of the Department of Government,
Dartmouth College, former aide to

Governor Charles Edison of New Jersey
and author of a well known book on
Boss Hague of Jersey City. The ses-

sion will bring together leaders of lo-

cal crime fighting groups like Virgil

Peterson, operating director of the

Chicago Crime Commission, as well as

crusading local officials like Mayor
Henderson of Youngstown, Ohio, to dis-

cuss the present situation and what

oommunities have done and can do

about it.

Dayton D. McKean

P. R. League Meeting
to Observe Election

The annual meeting of the Pro-

portional Representation League will be

held Tuesday morning, November 27, in

conjunction with the National Confer-

ence on Government. An unusual fea-

ture will be a demonstration of a P. R.

election by the students of the Garfield

School, Cincinnati. Mayor Albert D.

Cash of Cincinnati will preside.

Coping with Disaster

Events of the last year have dra-

matically proved the importance of pre-

paredness on the part of local and

state governments to meet emergencies.
L. P. Cookingham, city manager of

Kansas City, Missouri, will speak on

"Organizing for Disaster" at the annual

dinner meeting Tuesday night. While

his talk will be based on the experience
of Kansas City in coping with the re-

cent flood, he will deal with the im-

portance of advance planning to pre-

pare for E;ll kinds of disasters, in-

cluding those that might attend all-out

war.

Tuesday morning Professor Arthur

Bromage, of the University of Michi-

gan, who as city alderman organized
the Ann Arbor civil defense program,

will conduct a ses-

sion on the local

civil defense prob-

lem. There will be

reports on civil de-

fense programs
under way and an

examination of the

extent and limits of

effective local ac-

tion under existing

conditions of feder-
L. P. Cookingham ^ direction and

participation. The relation between

civil defense and disaster defense

generally will be considered.
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Gallup Heads All-American Jury

Eleven "All-American Cities of 1951"

will be picked by a jury which will

hold sessions at the Cincinnati Confer-

ence. George Gallup, director of the

Institute of Public Opinion, will be

foreman.

The certificate awarded to the cities

that are selected is evidence of note-

worthy progress made during the year as

a result of intelligent citizen action. It

is not based upon and does not repre-

sent the jury's views concerning the

excellence of the governments of the

cities chosen. The award may in fact

go to a city with notoriously bad gov-

ernment if the year has been marked by
evidence of intelligent and determined

citizen action to improve conditions.

Any citizens who feel that their city

is entitled to consideration by the 1951

jury are invited to write at once to the

League office explaining the possible

basis for a citation. Arrangements will

be made for presenting the cases of

qualified cities to the jury orally or in

writing. Some will be scheduled for

personal presentation at the public

meeting on the afternoon of November

26.

Everybody Invited

Every citizen interested in good gov-

ernment is cordially invited to attend

the whole conference or any of its ses-

sions. All sessions are open to the pub-
lic.

The conference registration desk will

be open first thing Monday morning,
November 26. Be sure to register as

soon as possible. There is no charge.

Preliminary conference programs
will be mailed to League members as

soon as they are available and to

anyone else on request.

GEORGE H. GALLUP
Jury Foreman

People who wish accommodations at

the conference hotel should write to the

Netherland Plaza Hotel, Cincinnati,

Ohio, as promptly as possible, being

sure to say that they are attending the

National Conference on Government.

A certain number of rooms have been

set aside for people attending the con-

ference.

# *

Persons who arrive on Sunday are

cordially invited by the Local Arrange-

ments and Sponsoring Committee to

join in a tour of the city. Cars will be

available at 3:30 P.M. at the Nether-

land Plaza Hotel. The tour will end

with tea at the Taft Museum 5 to 7 P.M.

Those wishing to accept this invitation

should notify the office of the League
of Women Voters of Cincinnati, 100

Metropole Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Sessions to Stress Practical Methods

Several hundred civic leaders from

all parts of the United States will

gather in Cincinnati November 26-28

for the three-day National Conference

on Government, which will seek means

of helping citizens in the task of

strengthening self-government. Em-

phasis will he on practical methods of

making local and state government
more efficient and producing a more

responsible citizenry.

The Conference, which has been

called annually by the National Mu-

nicipal League since 1894, will be at-

tended by professional and business-

men and women, educators, experts on

government, public officials and others.

Luncheon and dinner meetings will

be co-sponsored by local organizations:

Monday luncheon, Chamber of Com-

merce; Tuesday luncheon, Junior

Chamber of Commerce; Wednesday

luncheon, The Advertisers' Club; Tues-

day night Annual Dinner, the League
of Women Voters.

The annual meeting of League
members will be at 4:45 P.M., Mon-

day, to receive the Secretary's Report
on last year's work and future plans,

elect officers and Council members and

consider questions of League policy.

The National Association of Civic

Secretaries, which holds its annual

meeting in connection with the Con-

ference, will hold a "Shop Talk" Sun-

day evening, November 25, and co-

sponsor a Conference session Monday
morning on "Getting Good Candidates"

and Wednesday morning on "Statewide

Civic Research and Action." NACS is

composed of professional secretaries

of state and local civic agencies. Lay
leaders of such organizations are

cordially invited to eavesdrop on the

\ACS "Shop Talk."

MRS. FRED LAZARUS, JR.

President of the League of Women Voters

of Cincinnati, Mrs. Lazarus is chairman of

the local committee of the National Con-

ference on Government. Among her many

activities, she was an officer of A. A. U. W.,

and is a member of the board of the Ameri-

can Youth Hostels.

Do It Now!
|

1. Make hotel reservations directly

with Netherland Plaza, Cincinnati, and

say you are attending National Con-

ference on Government.

2. If you wish to tour the city Sun-

day afternoon, November 25, write

League of Women Voters, 100 Metro-

pole Hotel. Cars leave Netherland

Plaza 3:30. Tour will close with tea

at Taft Museum 5 to 7.

3. Tell your friends about the Con-

ference.

4. Write League office for addition-

al Conference announcements or pre-

liminary programs.



Experts to Conduct Clinic on City Charters
Since good citizens and good of-

ficials need good tools, and these tools

need to be sharpened and modernized

from time to time, a group of experi-

enced charter draftsmen and con-

sultants will confer before and during
the Cincinnati Conference on recent

experience in the drafting, revision and

working out of city charters. Members
of the group will start work as a "char-

ter clinic" on Sunday, November 25.

The clinic will hold public sessions

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings. The Monday session will

dissect the problems of leadership in

city government, with particular atten-

tion to the roles of the mayor, members
of the council and the manager, and a

comparison between the strong-mayor
and council-manager plans. Tuesday
the clinic will discuss city and county
home rule, while the Wednesday ses-

sion will consider the pros and cons of

boards and commissions in city gov-
ernment and other questions.

Among the members of the clinic

will be people who have worked or

are working on charters for Philadel-

phia, St. Louis city and county, New
Orleans, San Antonio and cities in

Maine, Michigan, California, Ohio,

Oklahoma, Texas and other states.

Presenting "All-American Cities" award in recognition of intelligent citizen action in Cin-

cinnati is Murray Seasongood, former mayor and former National Municipal League presi-

dent, with Charles P. Taft (center), member of the city council, and Mayor Albert D. Cash

(right) on the receiving end. All three will take part in the National Conference on Govern-

ment. Mr. Seasongood will preside at the annual dinner, November 27. Mayor Cash, a

member of the League's Council, will welcome the Conference to Cincinnati. Mr. Taft, a

League regional vice president, will preside at the November 28 luncheon.
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Editorial Comment

Patronage 'Rights' in Mississippi
A CLASSIC of naive candor is fur- from Mississippi" and

nished by Senate Report 445,
Federal Job Selling and Other Ir-

regularities in Mississippi. Had you
assumed that the president or his

department and bureau heads se-

lected the federal employees? Pshaw!

That's merely what the constitution

says! Here's the reality.

When the Dixiecrats split off from

the Democratic party in the south in

the 1948 election, the National

Democratic Committee, in reprisal,

"stopped conferring with the Missis-

sippi congressional delegation on

patronage matters" and "recognized

Clarence E. Hood, Jr. ... as the

'acting' Democratic national com-

mitteeman from the state of Missis-

sippi and designated him to be its

chief patronage advisor in that

state."

Two years later the Dixiecrat

senators from Mississippi stated on

the floor of the Senate that the

representatives thus empowered
"were selling federal jobs." A Senate

committee sent members and staff

down to Mississippi and in public

hearings heard 48 witnesses. It re-

ported that "in a letter dated July 5,

1949, William M. Boyle, chairman

of the Democratic National Commit-

tee, advised the Post Office Depart-

ment that Clarence E. Hood, Jr.,

should be recognized by the depart-

ment as its advisor on post office ap-

pointments in Mississippi." Hood as

"acting national committeeman" and

his associates "assumed all of the

patronage rights previously exercised

by the senators and congressmen

"from the

summer of 1949 until February 1951,
the Democratic National Committee

. . . cleared all federal patronage ap-

pointments . . . with Hood."

"The Post Office Department, in

its letters to Hood transmitting the

eligible list for any specific job,

would ask him for information bear-

ing upon the character and suita-

bility of any of the eligible appli-

cants." Hood's emissaries would

then "approach those on the eligible

register and advise them that they
were being investigated for the job

and, at the same time, indicate that

'voluntary contributions' would be

expected from the successful appli-

cant. . . . The eligible selected for

appointment would invariably make
a payment ranging from $250 to

$1,000 to the committee." The ap-

plicant thus would obtain Hood's

written blessing but "in most cases

it was clearly understood that if the

appointment was not made, the con-

tribution would be returned."

The Senate committee's conclu-

sions blame the national committee

for "taking away the federal patron-

age rights of the Mississippi con-

gressional delegation." The outcome

has been that the Democratic Na-
tional Committee has "removed

Hood as 'acting' national committee-

man for Mississippi and restored

federal patronage to the congres-

sional delegation." The implication of

the report is that there is where the

patronage "rights" ought to be!

When will some president have the

guts to discard the practice of rnis-

512
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using patronage to reward or punish

legislators and make his depart-
mental officers pick the best men
from the three at the top of the civil

service eligible list and let poli-

ticians in or out of Congress read

about it afterward in the news-

papers?

How Government
inOR three-quarters of a century
* we have been trying by civil

service reform and other methods to

keep the corrupting hand of "poli-

tics" out of the business side of

public administration. That we still

have a long way to go is indicated by
the Senate committee report dis-

cussed in the preceding editorial, as

well as by news in virtually any day's

papers.

Income tax payers have, in recent

weeks, been righteously indignant

over monkey business in internal

revenue offices from coast to coast.

Citizens of many communities have

been shocked by "a strange and

sinister parallel" between the under-

world and public officials, to borrow

a description of the situation in

Atlantic City, New Jersey, from

Robert G. Moser, chief counsel for

the Senate Crime Committee.

In these and in most other cases

the focus of attention is on the public

service or function tax collection,

law enforcement, the mail delivery

that is impaired or perverted by

sleazy, dishonest or anti-social "poli-

tics."

An even greater evil, from the

long range viewpoint, is the corrup-

tion of politics by government which

is involved in almost every such situ-

ation. The proper function of politics

is to determine policy and maintain

Corrupts Politics

ultimate popular control, so that

government is ever the servant, never

the master, of the people. This re-

quires that members of Congress,
state legislatures, city councils and

elected chief executives be free of

any external ties or internal responsi-

bilities that might warp their judg-
ment on policy or restrict their free-

dom to make decisions solely in the

public interest.

Everybody well, almost every-

body understands that a man

ought not to try to represent the

public at the same time he is being

paid to promote a conflicting private

interest. It is not so generally recog-

nized that it is just as difficult for

an elected official to serve the whole

public impartially if a part of his

responsibility involves the distribu-

tion of numerous jobs on a patronage
basis. The most eloquent testimony
to this fact has come from seasoned

politicians who, in moments of can-

dor, have admitted that the political

appointments they had to make were

the worst enemies of their devotion

to the public good. When jobs are

at stake persons interested in them

become active in elections so that

the distribution of the patronage
rather than policy becomes the para-
mount issue and men of principle

are driven out by patronage brokers.

Hence the paradox that the "practi-
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cal" politician is interested in any-

thing but politics in the proper sense

of the term.

The evil effects of this substitution

of patronage for policy as the motive

power of politics are accentuated in

our federal system because men

operating at one level are afraid to

antagonize anyone at another who

has political jobs to dispense. For

example, it takes a great deal of

courage for a local political organi-

zation to protest against questionable

conduct on the part of the state or

national chairman of the party be-

cause to do so invites the reprisal of

withholding patronage. All these

facts point clearly to the need for

two basic but entirely practical re-

forms:

(1) An absolute end to the non-

sense of making patronage out of

such jobs as postmasterships and

positions in the Internal Revenue

Bureau and the Federal Department
of Justice. No congressman who

has his eye cocked on one of these

juicy positions for an important

constituent is going to find it easy to

act as a free agent of his constituency

or his country on a matter of federal

legislation if he does not happen to

see eye to eye with the dispenser of

the patronage. And conversely, no

governor who must get approval for

his legislative program or for his ap-

pointments from a patronage minded

state senate can, with equanimity,

enforce the law against the wishes of

a powerful state senator or county
machine of his party.

(2) Divorce local municipal

and county politics as fully as

possible from state and national

politics by taking party labels off

local ballots and forbidding formal

participation by the national parties

in local elections, as has already been

done in a majority of the cities and

a surprising number of counties.

Who bears the primary responsi-

bility for making these changes?

Obviously it is Congress and the

state legislatures. The fact that they

have not been made is disturbing

evidence of the hold the patronage

system has and of the continuing

corruption of politics by government.

As Thomas Jefferson said, "Nomina-

tion to office is an executive function.

To give it to the legislature . . .

swerves the members from correct-

ness by temptations to intrigue for

office themselves and to a corrupt

barter of votes; and destroys respon-

sibility by dividing it among a multi-

tude." A governmental system that

gives "patronage rights" to congress-

men or to state legislators or to city

councilmen continues to pour poison

into the bloodstream of politics.



The Governor as Legislator
Veto as used in New York endows the chief executive
with an unusually vigorous role in affairs of state.

By SAMUEL R. SOLOMON*

]VEW YORK has been the Empire
State in lawmaking as well as

in some of its more widely advertised

products. Its legislature has enacted

some 88,000 measures since 1777, and

this total would have been consider-

ably greater had it not been for the

liberal use of the veto power by the

governor. In the last 25 years alone,

1927-1951, the state executive has

vetoed over 26 per cent, or 7,503, of

the 28,740 bills submitted to him.1

This extensive use of the veto and

the emergence of the governor in the

role of chief legislator have their

beginnings in 1874, when the state

constitution was revised to give the

governor the power of item veto and

the period allowed the governor for

consideration of bills after legislative

adjournment was fixed at 30 days.

The vote required to override a veto

was raised from two-thirds of the

members present to two-thirds of the

members elected to each house, and

the agenda of special sessions was

limited to those subjects recom-

mended by the governor.

*Dr. Solomon, who taught political

science at Syracuse University for the

past five years, is professor of social

science at the State University of New
York Teachers College at Brockport.
His interest in the office of governor
dates back some twenty years when he
made a survey of American executives

see his article, "American Governors
Since 1915," the REVIEW, March 1931.

xData for statistics and tables used in

this study are based on New York State

Legislative Manual, New York Legisla-
tive Index, and the Public Papers of the

Governor, for years covered.

The veto powers granted the gov-
ernor in 1874 have remained vir-

tually unchanged and have greatly
affected the legislative process in

New York. Reviewing these powers
in 1917, Miss Margaret C. Alexander

commented: 2

From that date [1874] the 30-day
bill became a very important factor
in New York State legislation. The
frequent recesses of the legislature
and the preponderance of special and
local legislation resulted in the post-

ponement of the great mass of busi-

ness until the latter part of the
session. The importance of the 30-

day bill and the omnibus veto lies in

the fact that they afford the governor
an opportunity of passing judgment
upon the work of the legislature.
Since that body has adjourned, it

cannot review the governor's disap-
proval. The governor thus ceases to

be a mere restraining hand in legis-
lation and becomes a positive force
in dictating which of the hastily
enacted measures shall be enrolled on
the statute books.

This picture is still accurate for

1951, for the legislature has not ma-

terially altered its practice of sub-

mitting the great bulk of its measures

to the governor in the closing days
of the session; the governor is thus

allowed to sit as a "third house" with

an absolute veto over most of the

legislative product. Since 1927, more
than 92 per cent of the governor's
vetoes have been accomplished after

2"The Development of the Power of
the State Executive," by Margaret C.
Alexander. Smith College Studies in

History, Northampton, Massachusetts,
1917, pages 196-197.
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TABLE I

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF BILLS VETOED DURING SESSION

(Ten-day Bills)

Governor
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TABLE II

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF BILLS VETOED AFTER ADJOURNMENT
(30-day Vetoes 1927-1948)
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Governor Roosevelt, in 1931, be-

lieved he had attained the highest

record of vetoes in the state's history

when he disapproved 343 bills, rep-

resenting 31 per cent. He achieved

the same percentage in 1932, but the

number of bills vetoed was only 283.

However, his 1931 record was only
second to that made by Governor

Sulzer in 1913, when the latter ve-

toed 378 bills, 32.2 per cent of the

bills submitted. Governor Sulzer's

record remained intact until 1951,

when Governor Dewey vetoed the

unprecedented number of 426 bills,

for an all-time high of 33.7 per cent.

The prime significance of the veto

as exercised in New York lies not so

much in the cold statistics of its ex-

tent as in the reasons justifying these

vetoes delineated in veto messages
and memoranda.

Veto Messages

The outstanding fact that emerges
from a survey is that most of these

bills have been rejected on grounds
of policy. Only 4 per cent of the

vetoes were based on constitutional

grounds; drafting defects accounted

for 10 per cent, while 12 per cent

were bills considered "unnecessary,''

many being duplicates of bills al-

ready signed. Thus, 74 per cent of

the vetoes were based on policy, a

percentage that perhaps could be in-

creased further if the governor's in-

terpretation of some of the foregoing

reasons could also be regarded as an

expression of executive policy.

the bills submitted to him in 1919, his

first year in office. His veto average for

all of his eight years in office, 1919-1920,
and 1923-1928, was 18 per cent Governor
Dewey vetoed 29.6 per cent in 1943, his

first year, and 28.3 per cent in 1949. In

1950, he vetoed 347 bills, or 29.5 per cent.

Of even greater significance, per-

haps, is the prominence in this "pol-

icy" group of the large percentage of

bills disapproved as being "contrary
to the public interest." This seems

to coincide with earlier studies of the

veto power in Nebraska and Illinois,

and more recent surveys in Penn-

sylvania and Alabama, depicting the

executive veto as a weapon to protect

the people, and the governor as a

modern St. George slaying the dragon
of "vicious legislation" with his veto

sword.

According to the statements made

by the executives, particularly Gov-

ernors Smith and Roosevelt, the leg-

islators would have "given the whole

state away" time and again had it

not been for the careful surveillance

by the governor, the guardian of the

people. Governor Lehman did not

hesitate to take even his one Demo-
cratic legislature to task for legisla-

tion "not in the public interest." All

three of these governors were able to

capitalize on friction with the legis-

lature by "going to the people" in

the role of "protector" of the voters

from the "evil influences" of their

own legislative representatives.

Governor Dewey, having a major-

ity of his own party in control of

both houses for all of his terms in

office, has not found it necessary to

criticize the legislature in the same

fashion. The percentage of bills ve-

toed by Mr. Dewey in the "public

interest" class, however, ranks with

that of his Democratic predecessors,

though his language is more subdued

and the term "contrary to public in-

terest" is not employed as frequently.

Governor Dewey did not have occa-

sion to "go to the people" over a
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conflict with the legislature until the

uprising unprecedented for him

over his 1949 budget.
The story of the item veto during

the 1927-1948 period is highlighted

by the vigorous use made of it by
Roosevelt and Lehman to resist what

they considered to be legislative en-

croachments upon the principle of

the executive budget added to the

state constitution in 1927. It fell to

Governor Roosevelt, a few weeks af-

ter his inauguration in 1929, to sub-

mit the first budget under this pro-

vision, one which contained some

$56,000,000 in lump-sum appropria-
tions which the governor proposed to

itemize before the beginning of the

fiscal year.

The Item Veto

The legislature passed this budget
but added a provision that the "ap-

propriations hereby made . . . shall

be expended in accordance with a

schedule to be approved by the gov-

ernor, the chairman of the Senate

Finance Committee and the chair-

man of the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee." Governor Roose-

velt vetoed the items segregated un-

der this provision in order, he said,

"to prevent an unconstitutional raid

on the executive budget system/' and
his action was upheld by the Court
of Appeals later that year.

7

In 1930, Governor Roosevelt and
the legislature again clashed on the

form of the executive budget, al-

though not quite as seriously as in

the 1929 session. The 1930 dispute
reached its climax when the governor
vetoed a number of items in the "re-

vised version" of his budget bill. The

'People v. Tremaine, 1929, 252 New
York 27.

legislature apparently did not wish

to risk another court battle and most

of the amount item-vetoed was finally

returned to the budget on the basis

stipulated by the governor. Mr.

Roosevelt's success in maintaining
what he felt to be the integrity of

the executive budget principle, and

his use of the item veto as an instru-

ment in protecting that budget, seems

to have been well crystallized by the

end of these first two years.

Governor Lehman made use of the

item veto in every one of his ten

years in office except the last, 1942.

Most of these vetoes were on grounds
of economy.

8

Governor Dewey has used the

item veto only twice in 1947 and

only to correct "inadvertencies" of

$500 each in a salary schedule. With
a legislative majority of his own

party, there were no counterparts to

the "battles of the budget" common
to his Democratic predecessors until

the uprising in 1949. Prior to that,

Governor Dewey 's budget had been

enacted practically as submitted to

the legislature.

It remains now to consider the

role of the governor as chief legis-

lator, a role which has been enhanced

8
In 1939, ten years after the Roosevelt

conflict over lump-sum items, the gover-
nor and the legislature again went to
court over this issue, but the situation
of 1929 was reversed; Governor Lehman
had submitted detailed line items; the
legislature had not only reduced the
amounts but substituted lump-sum items.
Governor Lehman allowed the main bill

to become law without his signature and
then challenged its legality in the courts.
His position was upheld on June 15, 1939,
by the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court in a divided vote, and by the
Court of Appeals unanimously on June
21. See People v. Tremain*, 281 New
York I.
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in New York during the last three

decades by four successive strong

governors. While the liberal use of

the veto is a definite factor in this

role, it is but one side of the coin
;

the other side, and the one the gov-
ernor prefers to keep face up, is the

success of his positive action in ap-

proving legislation, legislation which

he has recommended. While admin-

istrative success is certainly not over-

looked or underpublicized, it is to his

legislative program that the governor

points with particular pride. The
veto memorandum says, "This meas-

ure is contrary to sound public

policy." The approval memorandum

says, "This is in line with what I

recommended to your honorable bod-

ies on such and such a date."

Governor Chief Legislator

While some commentators have

expressed concern over this growing

power of the executive in the legis-

lative process, especially with regard

to the veto exercised largely on the

grounds of policy, it has also been

emphasized that the governor is chief

legislator because the legislature al-

lows him to be; the New York gov-
ernor's veto is absolute because the

legislature makes it so; and his

ability to capitalize on the dual role

of chief protector of the public in-

terest as well as of chief legislator

is also made possible by the nature

of much of the legislation that is

introduced.

What apparently has happened in

New York during the past 75 years,

and has crystallized in the last 30,

is that the governor has emerged as

chief legislator because of the accli-

matization of the electorate to the

belief that the democratic tradition

of representative government is best

upheld when chief reliance is placed
in the governor rather than in the

legislature. A long line of vigorous

governors has been largely responsible
for this belief and the legislators

themselves have not been able suc-

cessfully to refute it. This is indeed

a far cry from the status of the royal

governors and the state governors
who followed in the early years of

the commonwealth's history.

This picture of the governor and

his part in the legislative process is

not new. More than 40 years ago
it was drawn by Gamaliel Bradford: 9

In large affairs, affecting all the

people, they [the legislators] have
lost their initiative, because their time

and strength are taken up with the

petty interests of their constituents.

For them they run errands, seek of-

fices, work for local appropriations.

Somebody else has to take the broad

view, to look after the nation or the

state, while they are absorbed with
Buncombe County or Podunk. And
this somebody is getting to be more
and more the directly elect of all the

people. To a president or governor
thus chosen, all the people are coming
to look increasingly, not merely for

administration but for impulse and

driving power in legislation.

The picture may have changed
somewhat. It certainly would be

criticized by today's legislator and
he might argue, with some justifica-

tion, that if he is an "errand boy"
local pressures make him one. But
the state executive in New York, as

in other states, can still take comfort

in the thought that "although the

wisdom of a single veto might be

questioned, the governors have not

seriously abused the confidence of

the people."

'Quoted in The Bicameral Principle
in, the New York Legislature, by David
L. Colvin, 1913, page 110.



Taking Politics Out of Politics
Use of voting machines for the nomination of candidates

by state party conventions in Indiana thwarts boss rule.

By G. ROGER MAYHILL and E. T. BRITTON*

GROANED
a long time Hoosier

political boss at the conclusion

of his party's 1948 state nominating

convention, "Indiana has just taken

the politics out of politics." The dis-

gruntled party leader referred to the

use of secret voting machines by the

delegates at party conventions.

Indiana is the first state to employ

voting machines in state conventions.

Under state law both Republicans
and Democrats use this unique sys-

tem, which is attracting attention

throughout the nation as it is con-

sidered a compromise between a

statewide primary and a state con-

vention effectively dominated by

party bosses.

Indiana voters select 1,500 to

2,000 delegates in a statewide pri-

mary who in turn choose, in a con-

vention, party candidates for the of-

fices of governor, lieutenant governor,

U. S. senator and other state admin-

istrative and judicial offices. Dele-

gates in many counties have been

picked or approved by the county
chairman and they have voted in

many cases as the chairmen desired

at the convention, not as the ma-

jority of the voters back home

preferred. The voting machine, how-

ever, offers a conscientious delegate

an opportunity to thwart party dic-

tation by casting his vote privately

*Dr. Mayhill is assistant professor of

history at Purdue University, where he
has been teaching since 1937. Mr. Brit-

ton has been an instructor in government
at Purdue since 1948 as well as a polit-

ical science major.

for the best available candidate rather

than for a political hack selected by
leaders in a smoke-filled room.

That voting machines hurt boss

rule in Indiana was evident the first

year they were put in effect. In 1948

the pre-convention heavy favorite for

the Republican gubernatorial nomi-

nation was the well known U. S. Sen-

ator William E. Jenner. Regular

Republican leaders were unable to

maintain Senator Jenner's support as

delegates voting secretly on machines

nominated one of his two opponents
on the second ballot, Hobart Creigh-
ton.

Past Indiana conventions were rip-

roarin' affairs. After the first out-

bursts of passionate oratory by the

temporary and permanent chairmen,
the delegates would settle back to the

business of selecting candidates. To
do this counties were called alpha-

betically. As the voting proceeded,

suspense reigned as the several can-

didates for office calculated excitedly
and waited in sustained hope for the

sweetness of holding the lead. Hurry-
ing and scurrying politicians glided
from delegation to delegation,

threatening, cajoling and entreating
with the usual last minute confiden-

tial dope that, "Marion County will

go to Tom Jones on this ballot." They
hoped in this way to bring into line

enough small counties to put Jones
across.

Then came those awesome mo-
ments near the middle of the roll call

when the breath of the entire con-
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vention seemed to be stopped as it

waited for the largest counties, such

as Marion (Indianapolis) and Lake

(Gary), to announce definitely and

thereby end the recurrent rumors as

to where they stood. Sometimes

these large counties split the vote

among all the candidates, uncertain

themselves as to the winner. But

when enough large counties seemed

to be in agreement, then numerous

small counties would jump on the

band wagon to curry favor with the

successful candidate, who would pos-

sibly be the next governor and un-

doubtedly remember in distributing

patronage how each county had voted.

Voting machines have forestalled

these tactics.

Apathy Disappears

Lack of color at the convention

has been replaced by apparent new

interest on the part of the delegates

in the voting machine proceedings.

Jap Cadou, Jr., in the Indianapolis

Star, described the June 1948 Re-

publican convention as follows:

The convention hall was a strange

contrast to the apathetic scene of two

years ago when the Gates machine

steam roller trundled through the

coliseum and pushed candidates on to

the state ticket in a matter of minutes.

Practically every delegate was on hand

all day. The Henry County dele-

gation, for instance, brought box

lunches for all so it would not have

to leave the floor even for food.

The machines are arranged so no

person can see how any delegate

votes. Each candidate for office is

entitled to one watcher at each ma-

chine, who is given full authority to

check the voting machine before and

after each ballot. The machines are

also attended by an inspector and

two clerks appointed by the chair-

man of the state central committee.

Their task and responsibility is the

same as that of workers in election

precincts.

To facilitate voting, enough ma-

chines must be available so that no

more than 75 delegates use any one

machine. Each machine is numbered

and, before voting, delegates must

announce their names, sign a poll list

and be checked by the clerks on the

official list of delegates and proxies

furnished by the state central com-

mittee of the party. If necessary to

establish proof of their right to vote,

delegates may be required to present

their certificates of election to the

clerks and inspectors at the machine.

As to the success of the plan, a

Purdue University survey by ques-

tionnaires and personal interviews

indicates that it is approved over-

whelmingly by editors, politicians

and voters.

Typical of the support is that of

former Governor Ralph Gates, who

originated the voting machine law

and assisted its passage through the

legislature in 1947. Gates com-

mented:

I am in favor of the new system
of using voting machines. In the two
state conventions where I have seen

them operated, it has been very suc-

cessful. ... I feel that it is very
economical and gives us a represen-
tative convention a thing we never

had in the past. At the same time,

it does not cost the people of Indiana

nor the candidate a lot of money as

is true in the direct primary for all

candidates.

Equally favorable was Democratic

State Chairman Ira Haymaker who

replied :
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It gives each delegate the chance

to represent the rank and file of the

party without being subjected to pres-
sure by party leaders, officials or

pressure groups.

The answers indicated that the

county chairman had not lost all his

power but was now more of an ad-

visor than a dictator. As former Con-

gressman Andrew Jacobs of Indian-

apolis declared, the delegate "will

cast his vote without being subject

to the surveillance of those who

might control his job or have other

political favors to offer."

Better Type Delegate

The caliber of the individual dele-

gate under this system becomes more

important than ever. In several

places more spirited contests have

occurred for this job which formerly

was not considered important. When
the delegate can vote his sentiments

or that of his constituents, he be-

comes more powerful in his own right

and, if more people will realize this,

they may become candidates for del-

egate jobs. As former Secretary of

State Charles Fleming said: "Filing

as a delegate to the state convention

does not receive the proper consider-

ation as far as the importance of the

elected office is concerned."

Another revolutionary change made

by the voting machine law requires

that nomination of minor state of-

fices, beginning with state super-

intendent of public instruction and

in presidential years the presidential

electors, be made first and that nomi-

nations for governor and United

States senator be last. In the old

conventions, many delegates left after

nominations had been made for sen-

ator and governor, leaving the county
chairman with proxies to be voted as

he wished for the rest of the state

offices. Also the group who picked
the governor or senator quite often

could nominate the rest of the state

ticket.

The 1951 state legislature speeded
the voting procedure tremendously

by allowing the state central com-

mittee, if it so desires, to have the

convention vote on all offices at one

time. This is really streamlining

political meetings.

The majority of those who partici-

pate in and follow Indiana politics

seem to agree with Hobart Creighton,

Republican candidate for governor
in 1948, who endorsed this new
method whole-heartedly:

In my opinion, after the delegates
are chosen by the voters they can go
to the convention and vote for can-

didates of their choice without any
fear of political punishment. So, I

think this system of voting in Indiana

is about as fair as any convention

system could be and certainly at this

time I would not want to replace it

by any other system.

If voting machines can success-

fully improve the caliber of candi-

dates in a state political convention,

perhaps they could be utilized in the

national nominating conventions for

president of the United States. The
1950 contests in Indiana conventions

were minor, but the system will bear

watching as a possible national re-

form.



A Councilman's Pipe Dream
Frustrated by city government problems under antiquated
charter9 official visions efficiency with city manager.

By ARTHUR W. BROMAGE*

/~\NE night in late February"
Councilman John P. (Public)

Servant left the city hall and drove

homeward. It had been a long meet-

ing with knotty problems admixed
with oratory. He looked forward to

home and the fireplace. Watching
the snow flakes spit against his wind-

shield, he thought vaguely of the

public works crews who would be out

at 2 A.M. "Worse than being a

councilman," he muttered.

Councilman John placed the car in

the garage and poked his head in the

kitchen door. From upstairs his wife

Margaret called out in a laconic

voice: "Late again, dear! We had a

letter from young Jimmy at prep
school and another from Betsy. Any-
thing happen at city hall?"

John advanced to the foot of the

main stairway and called upward:

"Nothing much; about as usual. I'll

read the children's letters and the

paper by the fire. I'll tell you about

council in the morning." Then he

remembered his doctor's admonitions.

He turned away to the kitchen, got a

tall glass of milk from the refrigerator
and paddled back to the living room.

Meanwhile, he had divested himself

of hat, coat, rubbers and all mimeo-

graphed reports and resolutions ac-

cumulated at council meeting.

*Dr. Bromage is professor of political
science at the University of Michigan
as well

as^
a city councilman in Ann

Arbor. He is author of numerous articles
and texts on local government, including
Introduction to Municipal Government
and Administration (1950).

Settled in his favorite chair before

the dying embers, John packed and
fired his oversize pipe. He read the

letters and pushed on to the evening

paper. He heard his wife's reading

lamp click off but the little bedside

radio continued to grind out the tunes

of yesteryear.

John struck another match to his

pipe and rustled through the paper to

reach the editorial page. He tried to

read a brilliant editorial blast about
American foreign policy but his mind

kept wandering to the current prob-
lem at city hall they must get that

land for sanitary fill and stop feeding

garbage to hogs. He was only in his

second term but he could scarcely
remember what it was like to be a

private citizen rather than a public
servant.

"The firemen," he surmised, "will

never be satisfied until their pay is

even-Steven across the board, rank for

rank, with the policemen. The fire

chief made that obvious by his luke-

warm greeting tonight, lie depart-
ment heads are all on edge anyway.
We ought to raise their salaries. Pay-
ing a police chief $5,800 ridiculous.

Cities don't know what management
is worth."

With his paper before him, Council-

man John's mind raced forward. He
remembered the differential between
traffic signals needed and money
available. Curb and gutter falling

apart in the old sections, he mur-
mured. More police squad cars, more
fire engines, more personnel, more of
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everything at higher costs, the depart-

ment heads insisted. Even the even-

tempered public health officer was

riding in hard for more public health

nurses. And the business men kept up
a chorus for steady tax rates, attrac-

tive to new industries! "Look at the

city hall; no, don't look at it," he

said, half out loud.

The wind moaned at the southeast

corner of the house on Boulevard

Lane and the old apple tree scratched

its barren branches against the water

spout. In the distance, downtown,
the wail of sirens portended a fire or

a traffic accident on a bad night. The

embers of the fireplace were dying
but the warm blast of air still smote

John full in the face. He put his pipe

on the stand. Upstairs, his wife's radio

was still playing softly; the disc

jockey had switched to an old lyric,

"Tea for Two." John's chin began to

sag to his necktie and he snored

intermittently.

A Dream City Hall

In his pipe dreams John now

wandered in a world which was

wondrous to behold. The old, dreary

city hall had miraculously disap-

peared. In its place stood a gleaming

building with limestone facade.

"Why," John mused, "it looks like a

modern telephone office building;

must have cost $2,000,000." It stood

in a block by itself, surrounded by

lovely shrubs and trees. John entered.

He couldn't believe his eyes. On the

right was a complaint and informa-

tion office and a trim young thing was

answering the telephone with poise

and assurance. On the left was a city

clerk's office with a low counter and

chairs for waiting voters. Across the

hall he could see modern counters

and teller cages where people could

pay tax bills, water bills, license fees,

service charges of all kinds. Beyond,
he saw a big airy room sectionalized

with glass partitions.

There it is, John imagined. All the

financial operations have been in-

tegrated. The budget officer, chief ac-

countant, treasurer, assessor and

purchasing agent, as well as their

personnel, are all in the same office!

He did not dare look too closely for

fear the whole force would suddenly

disappear behind the old plaster walls

and wooden partitions.

At the end of the hall he saw a sign

which intrigued him enormously. It

read, City Manager. In an outer office

he could see a woman typing and

through another door he could see a

man talking with the police chief and
the fire chief. John was startled, for

in his memory he knew better; he

must have remembered how the whole

campaign for charter revision had

bogged down.

Nevertheless, he went on in and the

manager, rising, waved him to a chair.

John listened. The manager and the

two department heads were talking

about next year's budget. The man-

ager was trying to iron out the dif-

ferences between the two depart-
ments. They were talking about better

coordination at fires ! Looking into the

rear courtyard, it suddenly dawned on

John that the right rear wing of the

new city hall housed a central fire

station and the left rear wing com-

prised the police department.

John couldn't wait to get upstairs
in this city hall, so he excused himself.

On the second floor, he marveled that

the city engineer actually had space
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enough for his employees. The park
and recreation department was right

across the way and down the hall was

a city planning office with four

employees! How times had changed.
The health department had a modern

"lab" right here on the front, and the

office doors were labeled City-county
Coordinated Health Department!

Ideal Council Chamber

By this time John was eager to see

the council room but he was told it

was on the first floor. He retraced

his steps. Sure enough. He had missed

it on the left when he came in the

front door. Why, it was a small room!

There were only seven desks for

councilmen, a few seats for manager,

city officers and press and about 25

chairs for the public. But the whole

place was wired for radio.

John was conscious of someone by
his side. It was the manager, who

pointed out that few taxpayers came

to council anymore. Those who
wanted to do so could always listen

to council on the radio. Most com-

plaints were routed to administrative

officers and never reached council.

The council room was designed so it

could be used for committee meetings,

conferences, planning commission,

boards of appeals. There was a central

roster in the clerk's office on which all

meetings were posted. Red hot issues,

the manager explained, were sched-

uled for public hearing in the

municipal auditorium, one of the

buildings in the civic center. John

gasped and repeated "The municipal
auditorium!"

John couldn't resist sitting down

at one of the councilman's desks. Be-

fore him he saw a small collection of

documents: charter, council rules,

budget document, ordinances, person-
nel rules and regulations, book of

administrative charts, intra-municipal
newsletters. They were in loose-leaf

binders and kept up to date. On
the desk under a glass top was an

understandable map of the city. It

gave one a visual picture of streets

and boulevards, fire substation lay-

out, parks and playgrounds, public
works yards, municipally owned

utilities, schools and hospitals. John

began to study it. His old training

made him quick and sure in spotting

lack of facilities and future problems.
He suddenly realized that the

municipally owned parking lots and a

loop arterial avenue had solved the

downtown traffic mess. He looked out

the window and comprehended that

the traffic lights were progressive
Traffic was moving surely and syste-

matically. He saw a gleaming white

refuse truck go by. "We have a san-

itary fill now," the manager ex-

plained. "It's on the west side and no

one has complained about it for

three months." John exclaimed:

"This is either some other city or it's

the year 2000 A.D.!"

John stirred in his easy chair by
the cooling fireplace. He heard the

discordant symphony of his telephone
bell. He rubbed his eyes and pulled

himself together. He slowly compre-
hended that he had fallen asleep but

was again awake. Probably the news-

paper calling, he conjectured. Must
want to check a story. He made his

way out into the hall and picked up
the telephone. It was the mayor and

his tone was tense. What he said

made John wide awake.

(Continued on Page 532)



Volunteer Rescuers on Guard
All parts of New Jersey are covered by well trained

first aid squads, each equipped with its ambulance*

By GLENDON A. SCHUBERT, JR., and MAJOR R. MARLING*

YV7HEN, on February 6, 1951, a

Pennsylvania Railroad com-

muter train left the tracks while cross-

ing a temporary wooden trestle at

Woodbridge, New Jersey, killing 83

and injuring over 300 passengers,

the volunteer first aid and rescue

squads of that and nearby commu-
nities were on the scene within

minutes. Although ambulances and

medical aid from all over the area

finally reached the disaster, the im-

mediate burden was borne by these

units.

New Jersey is the only state which

provides free statewide ambulance,
first aid and rescue services. This

has been accomplished with a mini-

mum burden to the taxpayers. There

are 347 first aid and rescue squads
in its 21 counties, practically all of

them equipped with one or more

ambulances.

The current emphasis on civil de-

fense makes particularly relevant

this experiment in democratic self-

help. In a state not otherwise known
for nonpartisanship it has been con-

spicuous for its freedom from politi-

cal influence and made possible al-

most exclusively by the volunteer

efforts and money of several hundred

thousand citizens.

*Dr. Schubert, chairman of the De-
partment of Political Science at Franklin
and Marshall College, was until this fall

lecturer in political science at Rutgers
University. Mr. Marling, recently grad-
uated from Rutgers, was a major in

political science and a student of Dr.
Schubert.

In most of the country people are

living under frontier conditions so far

as the availability of ambulance,
first aid and rescue service is con-

cerned. Only in cities of 10,000 or

over does there normally exist,

through public or private agencies,
the organization and fiscal support
to provide them. In such cities rescue

work is usually a responsibility of

police or fire departments, first aid

service may be furnished by ambu-
lance attendants in addition to the

police and firemen; and ambulance

transportation, generally on a fee

basis, by both public and private

hospitals. In some places one or

more ambulances are operated by the

police or fire departments; in others,

private enterprise has moved into

the vacuum.

In Syracuse, New York, and Mem-
phis, Tennessee, the morticians have

dual-purpose hearses which double

as ambulances. The first hearse to

the scene of an accident transports
the case and, of course, if the patient
should die, that company has an ob-

vious tactical advantage over com-

petitors in the offering of funeral

services. In Los Angeles and Phila-

delphia there are commercial ambu-
lance corporations whose business is

exclusively devoted to transporting

patients. They also furnish some

emergency first aid service, such as

oxygen en route.

The fee charged for ambulance

service, except in the case of tax-

supported police and fire departments
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and public hospitals for indigent

patients, is usually from $5 to $25

per call, tending to be nearer the

higher figure.

Setup in Middlesex

New Jersey's Middlesex County,
with 24 squads serving its 25 munici-

palities, will receive particular atten-

tion here. This county is within the

New York metropolitan district with

an area of 324 square miles and

265,000 people. The northern third

is industrial and the rest agricultural.

There are three cities, eleven bor-

oughs and eleven townships. The
northern third is separated from the

southern part by the Raritan River,

which can be crossed by vehicular

traffic only near the cities of New
Brunswick, and Perth Amboy and

South Amboy, located on the western

and eastern borders, respectively.

All four of the county's hospitals

are private institutions, two of them

in New Brunswick and one in each

of the Amboys. Middlesex squads

provide routine emergency service to

five hospitals in the bordering coun-

ties of Mercer, Somerset, Monmouth
and Union as well, since nine squads
are closer to one of these than to any
of the hospitals in the county. This

emphasizes the now commonplace
fact that political boundaries are

irrelevant so far as the existence of

service needs and the planning of

efficient and economical administra-

tive areas are concerned.

During 1934-38, when eleven new

squads were organized in Middlesex,

the volunteer ambulances discovered

that non-county hospitals would not

accept emergency indigent cases who
were county residents. The Middlesex

County hospitals adhered to the same

policy and rejected non-paying non-

resident cases even though they were

brought in by a Middlesex squad.
This situation no longer prevails.

Any hospital in the state will receive,

treat and hospitalize an emergency
case until arrangements for transfer

or payment can be made between

county welfare authorities.

It is not uncommon for squads to

transport patients resident within

their area from their homes or nearby

hospitals to hospitals in New York

City or Philadelphia. This service is

also without charge to the patient.

To a considerable extent political

boundaries have been ignored in set-

ting the areal jurisdiction of the

squads. The fact that there are 25

municipalities and 24 squads is com-

pletely coincidental, despite the fact

that New Brunswick, uniquely, does

not maintain a squad, but depends

upon its fire department, which op-
erates a publicly owned ambulance.

Squads in Perth Amboy and in six

boroughs limit their services to their

political jurisdictions. The settle-

ment of Arbor squad covers all

of Piscataway Township; Raritan

Township has a single safety council

which supports three squads, each

responsible for covering one of the

three administrative districts into

which the township is divided.

In all other cases, settlements or

boroughs share in a complicated co-

operative system which provides

complete coverage. The squad of

South Amboy, for instance, serves the

eastern half of rural Sayreville Town-

ship; the western half is covered by
the settlement of Sayreville,

In the industrial township of
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Woodbridge optimum coverage is

furnished by four squads from as

many settlements
;
in fact, overcover-

age with its attendant disadvantages

of added costs and inefficiency may
well materialize if the proposed

organization of two additional units

takes place. On the other hand, four

of the smallest and least well financed

squads do their best to provide service

for the southern third of the county,

which includes only 15 per cent of

the population and a much less

adequate road network. One of the

southernmost townships, Cranbury, is

not served by any of the units in

Middlesex; it is more readily acces-

sible to the squad from neighboring

Hightstown in Mercer County.
In a number of instances an older

squad has been primarily responsible

for formation of a new one for

example, Raritan Squad Number 3,

which took over an area formerly

shared by the two older squads in the

township. Middlesex, the older squad,

has helped the South Plainfield unit

in many ways. Another recently

organized unit, the Iselin First Aid

Squad, was started by volunteer fire-

men assisted by the Fords First Aid

Squad, which donated an ambulance

and sent one of its instructors to train

the new members.

Usually the founders of the older

squads have been volunteer firemen.

These men came to realize the need

for more adequate first aid equip-

ment and better trained personnel in

first aid work. Frequently, the

catalyst which transformed thought

into action was a local tragedy. The

Arbor squad, first to be formed in the

county in 1930, was organized after

an accident in which eight lives were

lost by drowning.

The Highland Park squad was

almost forced into being two years

ago when the mayor of New Bruns-

wick told the mayor of Highland Park

that the pressure of serving both com-

munities was too much for his city's

ambulance. Mayor Cole of Highland
Park sought the aid of two well

known citizens to organize a first aid

squad. A public-spirited couple do-

nated an ambulance and the squad
was in service. A new building has

been erected and is being equipped

by donations of materials, money and

labor.

Squad Organization

Excepting one township which has

three squads under a common safety

council, all are similarly organized,

with line officers captain, assistant

captain and two lieutenants
;
adminis-

trative officers president, vice presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer; and

three committees to screen new ap-

plicants, supervise fund raising and

audit expenditures. An advantage of

this system is that almost every mem-
ber serves in some official capacity

while, at the same time, all officers

function as line personnel, so that the

gap in understanding between those

who manage and authorize the ex-

penditure of funds and those who
serve has no opportunity to creep in.

There is little problem in attracting

recruits except in sparsely settled

townships and the rate of personnel

turnover is low, averaging less than

^ of 1 per cent a year. One squad
has doubled the number of its poten-
tial applicants by admitting women to

membership and insured a continu-

ing supply of trained, fresh young
blood by maintaining a cadet corps
of young men and women between the

ages of 15 and 25.
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All candidates are subject to

meticulous pre-entry examination

which emphasizes character and

seriousness of interest as well as

physical, mental and emotional

fitness. All members hold standard

and advanced Red Cross first aid

cards and are given additional in-

struction since they may be called

upon to give emergency treatment

beyond the scope of what is normally
considered first aid work.

Since 24-hour service must be

provided most squads have all their

personnel on call all the time. Calls

are usually received at the local police

headquarters or by the local telephone

operator who either notifies the

captain and a member assigned to

phone duty or sounds an alarm device

such as a siren, factory whistle or the

fire alarm in which case a special

code is used to distinguish first aid

alarms. Then the first two or, in the

case of some squads, three members

to reach headquarters drive the

ambulance to the scene of the acci-

dent or pick up the patient in the case

of transportation calls. If an accident,

other members may proceed directly

to the scene in their own automobiles.

Where cadets are used, they must be

accompanied by three regular mem-
bers and are not permitted to go out

on calls after 11 P.M.

Some squads assign members

to particular duty days and hours ac-

cording to a roster. All such arrange-

ments differ, according to the needs

and personnel of the units concerned.

Work load, of course, varies con-

siderably, with some squads making

up to 90 per cent of their calls for

highway accidents, others having a

high proportion of industrial accidents

and some handling mostly transporta-
tion calls. The first would find its

peak load on weekends, the second

during the week and the third would

have little variation in its frequency
of calls.

Displacement Coverage

The squads cooperate by agree-

ments to provide displacement cover-

age. As in fire department operations,

when a squad is called into service

the problem of providing standby

protection arises. It is met by giving
immediate notice to a neighboring
unit. This system works well for

ordinary operations but has broken

down more than once in the face of

major disasters because of the absence

of effective coordinating authority and

the very real independence, in both

law and practice, of the squads.
In the Woodbridge disaster, for

instance, the Spotswood First Aid

Squad rushed off with all its equip-
ment just as soon as it heard the news

on the radio. Meanwhile nearby

Jamesburg radioed a police liaison

office in Monmouth County before

acting, and was directed to send one

vehicle but to keep the other on call.

Shortly thereafter this stand-by
vehicle had to go to Spotswood to pick

up an emergency hemorrhage case and

until it returned from the hospital,

three boroughs, all of one township
and part of another were left without

protection. There was no way under

the past system either to prevent
such things from happening or to

discipline responsible squads.
This was obviously an area into

which the State Civil Defense agency
could and should move. As a matter

of fact, this is being done. On May
17, 1951, a "mobilization plan for
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Raritan area" was agreed upon by the

chairman of the second district of the

New Jersey First Aid Council, the

chairman of the Middlesex County
Association of First Aid Squads and

the director of the medical, health and

welfare division of the Raritan area

civil defense. Administrative control

over first aid units in Middlesex

County is now in the hands of the

civil defense area control center in

the case of any accident beyond the

competence of the local squad, its

first five cover-up squads and neigh-

boring squads within a five-mile

radius of the scene.

Therefore, although minor acci-

dents, defined in terms of the number

of victims, will continue to be handled

under the old system of squad opera-

tional autonomy and interjurisdic-

tional cooperation, any future disas-

ter, atomic or otherwise, will be under

the jurisdiction of an elaborate

county-wide administrative control

center. This center includes factors

beyond the control of first aid squads,
such as police and fire departments,
medical personnel and mobile first

aid stations, at the same time tying
in with a statewide organization with

even greater reserves of personnel,

equipment and hospital facilities.

The legal status of all first aid

squads is that of private corporations.

Slightly more than half in the state

have joined the New Jersey State

First Aid Council, Inc., a coopera-

tive nonprofit volunteer organization

founded hi 1929. Sixteen Middlesex

County squads are members of Dis-

trict Number 2 of the state council;

eight are members of the rival

Middlesex County Association of

First Aid Squads, Inc.

The essentially public character of

the squads has found legal recogni-

tion in legislation and other conces-

sions obtained through the state

council, including the municipality
contribution act of 1932 and its re-

vision of 195 1,
1
exemption from fee

for ambulance license plates and

from New York Port Authority tolls

on ambulance trips to New York.

State Organization

The executive committee of the

state organization and the district

councils meet monthly and a semi-

anual state convention is held as a

means of coordinating activities and

exchanging ideas. There is a monthly

publication, The Gold Cross, but it

is unfortunately devoted mostly to

personal news and equipment adver-

tisements and does not approach the

professional standards which would

make it effective for the interchange
of technical information. Neither

the state council nor the county asso-

ciation has any effective control over

member squads.
The principle of the municipality

contribution legislation might well be

extended in two ways. If the state

legislature were to appropriate an

annual sum of $50,000 to the State

First Aid Council and the county

Raising from $1,000 to $3,000 the
amount that any municipality or county
may legally contribute to any squad serv-

ing in its area. Last year Middlesex
County contributed nothing, thirteen
units received the maximum contribution
from the municipalities in which they
were located (but not from the others

they served), three received less than
$200 and the rest from $500 to
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appropriation of $3,000 were made

mandatory, a number of advantages
would follow.

In the first place, the state council

could then afford to employ a full-

time, paid, professionally qualified

director to expand existing services,

for example, by formulating stand-

ards for purchasing and other ad-

ministrative procedures and in such

critical areas as communications.

Second, the state council and the

counties could share in supplement-

ing the inadequate financing of the

squads serving areas of greatest need

through a system of equalization

grants-in-aid. One squad covering

what is essentially a rural area, for

instance, answered 375 calls last year;

75 of these involved local residents,

the rest were motor vehicle accidents

on state and federal highways. Such

a plan would insure sufficient local

squad autonomy to keep the interest

of the volunteer citizens without

whose whole-hearted cooperation no

system such as this could exist. At

the same time, a few thousand dollars

more distributed among the squads
in rural areas, to overcome the bur-

dens of inadequate staff, financing

and equipment, would make possible

the attainment of basic standards.

The potential as well as the actual

significance of the work of these citi-

zen first aid squads to their commu-

nities and to the public at large is

inestimable. For the value received,

the cost is small. Other states, and

particularly their smaller municipal-

ities, might well give consideration

to the experience and example of

New Jersey.

A COUNCILMAN'S PIPE DREAM
(Continued from page 526)

There was a fire in the old ware-

house down on Eighteenth Street. Six

engine companies and two aerials

were working on it. The mayor was

calling a nearby city for another

aerial ladder and two heavyweight

pumpers. All the reserve firemen and
all the off-duty policemen had been

called. It was touch and go to save

the adjacent block of old fire-trap

buildings.

John's pipe dream had vanished

into the hard realities of a bad fire on

a cold and snarling night. He went

fumbling around to find his hat and

coat. He slithered the city reports
and resolutions to the floor. He called

upstairs to his wife "Bad fire; be

back in an hour." Outside it was raw
and blustery. The snow had stopped

falling. His car motor was still warm.
When he pressed the starter, the

engine roared into action. John puffed
on his pipe and shifted the car into

reverse. Soon he was headed down-
town again. In the sky he could see

a dull red glow.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Had the council-

man's dream not been rudely inter-

rupted by the telephone, he might
have been able to find out also how
the city, with its modern council-

manager charter, had financed the

new city hall and civic center as well

as other improvements. It might have

been general obligation bonds, paid
out of economies resulting from the

efficient manner in which the city

was run. Or, if the system had been

in effect long enough, it might even

have been done on a pay-as-you-go
basis.
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New Jersey Judge Grants

Rights to Radio

Upholds Broadcast of Public

Hearing Before City Council

JN PERHAPS the first court deci-

sion ever to deal with the rights

of radio stations to broadcast public

meetings or hearings, officials of the

city of Asbury Park, New Jersey, have
been ordered by Superior Court

Judge C. Thomas Schettino to per-
mit radio broadcasting of a public

hearing before the city council. The
hearing had to do with a proposed
ordinance authorizing a referendum

on a luxury tax. The Asbury Park
Press sought permission to broadcast

the hearing over its radio station

WJLK but City Manager Armstrong,
after a poll of the city council by tele-

phone, denied such permission.

Judge Schettino ruled on Septem-
ber 24, two days before the hearing,
in favor of the radio station and held

that denial of the broadcast would be

a violation of constitutional rights of

the press, which he considered to in-

clude radio stations.

The city contended that the broad-

casting would interfere with orderly

conduct of the hearing; that it would
be held in a room large enough to

seat five hundred people and that

there would be ample newspaper cov-

erage.

The judge recognized the right of

public officials to maintain decorum
and control at meetings but said: "It

is one thing to say a mayor and coun-

cil can control the mechanics of a

meeting and something else to say
that they have a right as public offi-

cials to exclude the dissemination and

distribution of news of public interest

in a mechanical manner which is new."

Legislative Meetings Televised,

Tape Recorded, Broadcast
Sessions of the Oklahoma legisla-

ture this year have been televised in

part by the Oklahoma City radio sta-

tion WKY-TV, according to the

Council of State Governments. The
television broadcasts have been on

Tuesday and Thursday of each session

week, for one hour each, starting at

2 P.M. The broadcast may be of

either house depending on legislative

calendars.

A radio reporter contributes com-
ment and explanation with the broad-

cast, without interfering with the

legislators' activities.

Sessions of the West Virginia House
of Delegates are now recorded by
means of a public address system and

tape recorder. Expense for court

stenographers is thereby eliminated.

If desired, extemporaneous remarks by
any legislator can now be obtained by
simply playing back the recording of

a day's session and typing up a copy.

Tapes can be stored in a small space
and are housed permanently in the

vault of the speaker of the House of

Delegates. No material may be re-

leased unless first requested by the

delegate who spoke and then approved

by the House Committee on Rules.

Meetings of the Burbank, California,

city council, held on Tuesday after-

noons, were broadcast for 30 minutes

at 7:30 the same evening for a six

months' period. The meetings, rang-

ing from one and a half to three hours

in length, were tape-recorded in full;

the report on the tape was then edited

for the broadcast. Controversial ma-
terial was included if both sides had
been presented and discussed. The
council chamber is equipped with

microphones for councilmen, the city

manager and others, and amplifiers

533
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are installed in ceiling ventilator ports.

In San Diego, California, a half-

hour television program was recently

presented with the city manager and

city council participating and answer-

ing questions telephoned into the

studio.

These innovations are supplemen-

tary to such other modern devices as

amplifiers, public address systems and

electric recording of votes and roll

calls, examples of which have been

noted heretofore.

A substantial number of cities have

used radio for broadcasting prepared

programs, but its use in connection

with council sessions or other official

meetings is still rare.

Council-Manager Plan

Developments
San Antonio, Texas, (1950 popula-

tion 406,811) after long and strenuous

efforts and despite determined politi-

cal opposition, has joined the ranks of

council-manager cities. On October

2 its voters adopted a home rule

council-manager charter, 19,056 to

10,251. San Antonio, incorporated 221

years ago, has been under the com-

mission plan of government for the

last 36 years. Political machine dom-

ination was shaken in the spring of

1949 by the election of A. C. (Jack)

White, an independent and a manager

plan advocate, as mayor. The REVIEW

has recounted from time to time the

various efforts, culminating in the Oc-

tober 2 election, to attain a modern,
efficient form of government and

break the hold of the machine. San

Antonio will be the fourth largest

American city with the manager plan,

according to 1950 population figures.

In the new San Antonio council

each candidate runs at large for a

particular place one to nine; if no

majority results for a place, a runoff

election is held. The first council will

hold office from January 1, 1952, to

April 30, 1953; thereafter there will

be two-year terms. The first election

will be held November 13, 1951, suc-

ceeding elections to be on the first

Tuesday of April in odd years.

The cities of Anaheim (14,556),

Inglewood (46,185), Martinez (8,268),

Oceanside (12,881) and San Gabriel

(20,343), California, have been placed
on their official list of council-manager
cities by the International City Man-
agers' Association. These communities
have been operating under an "ad-

ministrative officer" setup but in

actual practice the city council ap-

points administrative personnel only
upon recommendation of the adminis-

trative officer. Yuba City, California,

(7,861) which adopted the adminis-
trative officer plan early this year, has
also been placed on the official man-
ager list.

Mt. Vernon, Illinois, (15,563) on
October 2 became the first city to

take advantage of the new Illinois law

raising the population limit for council-

manager cities from 5,000 to 500,000.

It voted for the manager plan 2,390
to 413. The plan is expected to go
into effect in May 1953, at the expira-
tion of the present mayor's term. Un-
til then the present board of five alder-

men, elected by wards, will continue.

The new council will be elected at

large in April 1953.

The council-manager plan has been

adopted by Garland, Texas, (10,571).
Vero Beach, Florida, (4,746) voted

922 to 42 on September 18 in favor

of a council-manager charter, to take

effect October 18. The present city

council serves until the annual city

election on December 4, 1951. It may
defer the final choice of a manager
until then. The election was partici-

pated in by 45 per cent of the qualified

electors.

Smyrna, Delaware, (2,346) has

adopted the council-manager plan.
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By a vote of 205 to 202 on October

9, Cresent, Oklahoma, (1,341) adopted
the provisions of the state's statutory

council-manager law. The new gov-

ernment went into effect October 19.

For the second time in two years

Gloucester, Massachusetts, will hold

a referendum on adopting the council-

manager plan. The city council has

authorized a vote on December 4, at

the biennial municipal election, as the

result of a petition of 2,180 names

filed by the Home Owners League.

In December 1949 Gloucester voters

approved Plan E, then including pro-

portional representation as well as the

manager plan; but the state legisla-

ture having ruled P. R. out for new

charters, the election was declared in-

valid. The new petition was for Plan

E with plurality voting for council and

school board instead of P. R.

In Bristol, Rhode Island, a charter

commission appointed in April is tak-

ing steps toward the formation of a

new commission in conformity with

the home rule constitutional amend-

ment adopted by the state's voters in

June. A petition has been circulated

to cause the town council to nominate

nine members for such a commission.

Petitions for a special election on

electing a charter commission have

been circulated in Pawtucket, Rhode

Island. The campaign is being con-

ducted by the Citizens' League and

the League of Women Voters, acting

under Rhode Island's new home rule

amendment to the constitution.

Dunn, North Carolina, voted on

April 14, after much public discussion,

to retain the manager plan. The
vote was 575 to 327, as compared to

the vote of 255 to 44 by which the

plan was adopted in 1949.

Albemarle, North Carolina, defeated

a proposal to adopt the council-mana-

ger plan, by a vote of 1,733 to 1,132,

at the May municipal election.

Marysville, Michigan, which has had

the manager plan since 1920, elected

a charter commission, by a two-to-one

vote on October 1, to draft a new and

modern council-manager charter.

Attorney General Burnquist of

Minnesota has ruled, in response to an

inquiry by the president of the New
Ulm charter commission, that the city

council cannot, except by charter

amendment, delegate any administra-

tive powers to a newly created officer

(who might be called a city mana-

ger) that are already delegated or

assigned by the charter to an existing

office or department.
A citizens' committee in Calumet

City, Illinois, southeastern suburb of

Chicago, has undertaken a campaign
to bring the council-manager plan be-

fore the voters next year. A series of

public meetings has been planned.
The state of Iowa has completely

recodified its laws for council-mana-

ger and other types of municipal gov-
ernment and has exempted the mana-

ger and his administrative assistants

from the civil service system.

The North Dakota legislature has

curtailed the authority of city mana-

gers, as set forth in the state's option-

al laws, by giving city councils power
to rearrange the duties of appointive

positions and by requiring the mana-

ger to consult the council before ap-

pointing or removing department
heads.

At the suggestion of the mayor, the

city council of El Campo, Texas, has

voted to employ a city engineer,

"trained in municipal management."

The charter commission of San

Marcos, Texas, has produced a tenta-

tive draft of a council-manager char-

ter for consideration at public hearings.

In Baytown, Texas, which adopted
the manager plan in 1948, all seven

of a group of proposed charter amend-
ments that would have increased the

city council's participation in adminis-
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trative details were defeated on Sep-

tember 22 by majorities of approxi-

mately four to one. The total vote

was 824 out of some 7,000 qualified

voters. One amendment would have

given the council full power to hire

or discharge any employee "when such

action would benefit the city"; another

would have had the council approve
all new members of the police depart-

ment.

Riverside, California, has elected a

board of freeholders to draft a new
charter. It is reported that a majority

are favorable to the council-manager

plan.

Portland, Maine, Government
Goes to the People
A public meeting attended by 500

citizens on October 8 set a record for

the "neighborhood town meetings" in-

augurated two years ago by the city

government of Portland, Maine, under

a policy of "taking city hall to the

people." This meeting, the sixth of a

series, was held on Munjoy Hill, one

of the old established areas of the

city; 400 seats in the Jack Junior High
School auditorium were filled, there

were a hundred standees and another

hundred unable to get in.

City officials present included City

Manager Lyman S. Moore, who has

held that office for the last five of the

27 years Portland has had the manager

plan, Acting City Council Chairman

Robert L. Getchell, School Superin-

tendent H. C. Lyseth, Police Chief

C F. Hofacker and Park Director W.
J. Dougherty. They were assailed

with many questions and criticisms

and explained what the city adminis-

tration was doing and what more it

could or could not do, as to schools,

streets, recreation facilities, parking
and other topics put forward by the

audience.

Pay-boost Referenda
Assailed in New York
The New York State Conference of

Mayors, in its Municipal Bulletin,

warns against recent efforts of groups
of city employees to by-pass local offi-

cials and place questions of increased

pay before the voters in local refer-

enda.

The employees of the city of Yon-
kers presented to the city council a

petition of 11,000 names, asking for

a referendum on a proposal for a

$500 annual salary increase for each

employee. Thereafter the council ap-

proved the referendum, to be held at

the November 6 election.

The Mayors' Conference urges that

the fixing of salaries and the deter-

mination of the value of individual

services is a function for city admin-

istrators and that it is unfair to the

voters to shift an administrative func-

tion to them; that they do not have

the necessary information; and that

their elected officials should decide

questions of municipal management,
subject to the voters' approval of their

acts when officials run for election.

Yonkers' City Manager Donald C.

Wagner had reported to the council

his opposition to the referendum,

adding that if the salary increase

is approved it will practically necessi-

tate imposition of a city sales tax, in

view of other rising costs and the

resultant level of property taxes.

A recent amendment to New York
State's municipal home rule law pro-

vides that with a petition involving

added expenditures there must be

submitted a plan to raise the necessary

revenue. The Yonkers employees

merely left the revenue question up
to the city council, and the city's at-

torney ruled that this was sufficient.

In Kingston, New York, however,

where the police and firemen peti-

tioned the city council for increase in
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pay and said that the council should

raise the amount any way it legally

could, the city's attorney ruled that

this did not comply with the statute.

Survey Covers 86,000
New York City Jobs
A voluminous report on a "career

and salary" survey inaugurated in New
York City in August 1950 was sub-

mitted on October 3 to Lazarus Jo-

seph, city comptroller and chairman

of the Mayor's Committee on Manage-
ment Survey. The report, made by

Griffenhagen and Associates, includes

5,000 pages listing names and proposed

descriptive titles for some 86,000 in-

dividual positions covered by the sur-

vey and about 1,000 pages of support-

ing text and data.

This survey did not cover teachers,

policemen, firemen, board of trans-

portation employees or skilled labor

paid on the basis of prevailing rates of

pay in private industry. The 86,000

jobs covered are in 59 other city de-

partments and agencies and eleven

cultural institutions partly or fully

supported by the city. The survey
found 1,327 different classes of work

being performed by these employees
and a modern definition was prepared
for each.

Public hearings on the report will

be held, followed by recommendations

to the mayor.
The Mayor's Committee is conduct-

ing various other surveys and re-

searches concerning the city's func-

tions and their administration, under

the general supervision of Dr. Luther

Gulick, president of the Institute of

Public Administration, who is execu-

tive director for the committee.

training conferences, the first phase of

which required each department head

to present, at weekly meetings, a dis-

cussion of the operations of his de-

partment and its inter-relationship

with other departments. A written

report was prepared to accompany
each presentation.

In the second training phase, each

department head reported on a spe-

cialized departmental activity. Dur-

ing the coming year the third phase
will be devoted to studying principles

of municipal management and a pro-

gram is being prepared for training

supervisors in human relations and
the principles of supervision.

AMA to Hold Annual
Convention in Washington
The American Municipal Associa-

tion has announced that the 1951

American Municipal Congress, its an-

nual convention, will be held in

Washington, D. C, on December 10,

11 and 12, with headquarters at the

Hotel Statler. Topics will include

municipal progress in 1951, economic

problems of cities, highway matters,

payments in lieu of taxes and lessons

from 1951 midwest floods.

San Jose Has
Management Training Program
San Jose, California, this year in-

augurated a series of management

Alaskan Cities Hold
First Annual Convention
The annual convention of the

League of Alaskan Cities, its first gen-
eral meeting since it was organized
at a mayors' conference in August
1950, was held in Kodiak, October

28-30. Shortly before, the league's

executive committee appointed Arthur

H. Rosien as executive secretary, to

handle the work at the league's head-

quarters at Anchorage, the mayor of

which, Z. J. Loussac, is president of

the league. Alaska is divided into

four administrative districts, without

counties, and cities deal directly with

the territorial government.

(Continued on page 542)
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Contra Costa Taxpayers
Study County Government
Aid in Organizing Official

Intergovernmental Conference

'T'HE Taxpayers Association of Con-

tra Costa County, California, Is

engaged in a series of studies to ad-

vise its membership on the nature

and the problems of county govern-

ment and suggest possible solutions.

The first of the four mimeographed
bulletins issued thus far is concerned

with the feasibility of adopting a

home rule charter, the second describes

the possibilities of a genuine budget

procedure to replace the current com-

pilation of requests, and the third

explains the functions of the recently

created "county administrator." This

study warns : "One should not be mis-

informed that centralized management
of the form established in Contra

Costa County is real county manage-
ment. Such an organization can only

be established in California counties

by the enactment of a county charter

setting forth his powers clearly and

unmistakably, and lodging administra-

tive responsibility and authority in

one individual." The fourth bulletin

deals with the county board of super-

visors as it might be set up under a

new charter.

The final study of the association

will discuss whether or not a county
home rule charter should be adopted
and what type of government it

should provide. At present the

county is governed under general
state law.

The municipalities, civic groups and

county officials of Contra Costa

County met recently at the invitation

of the Taxpayers Association and

formed the Contra Costa Intergovern-
mental Conference. It will be a non-

policy-making group of public officials

which will confine its studies and dis-

cussions to matters primarily of an

administrative nature. It will attempt
to coordinate to some extent the ac-

tivities of the 75 local taxing jurisdic-

tions in the area, which is one of the

fastest growing in the country. A
committee has been appointed to de-

velop rules of procedure and to define

the scope of activity of the new or-

ganization.

Appointive Assessor, Initiative

Endorsed for King County
The Municipal League of Seattle

has recommended that the King Coun-

ty charter now being drafted provide
that 10 per cent of the voters may
initiate county legislation by petition

and that referenda on proposed county

legislation may be held by action of

the county commissioners or of 15 per
cent of the voters upon petition. The
league also announced that after a

survey of other metropolitan areas it

was definitely in favor of appointment
of the county assessor to replace the

elective method.

The league recently held a meeting
devoted to consideration of provi-

sions to be included in the new county
charter. Questions discussed included:

Would the county administrator be-

come a "little Hitler" or would he

serve like an efficient general manager
of a private corporation? Would non-

partisan elections be a blow to the

two-party system or would we get

better officials without voting on their

party labels? Would county civil

service be a dugout for drones or

would it provide qualified employees
after merit examination? Would de-
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mocracy be better served through

many elected officials or by electing

only a few with centralized responsi-

bility?

The League's Town Criers Commit-
tee is filling numerous calls for

speakers on the proposed county
charter.

Arlington County Seeks

Changes in Manager Charter
Citizens of Arlington County, Vir-

ginia, which operates under a special

manager plan charter granted by the

legislature in 1930, are seeking sup-

port for an amended manager act.

The Arlington Civic Federation has

voted to ask the county's delegation

to the legislature for six charter

changes to include:

(1) Giving the county manager
power to appoint department heads

provided he himself is subject to re-

moval by the county board; (2) crea-

tion of an enlarged department of fi-

nance combining several departments;

(3) having the county board of super-

visors elected every two years instead

of one, with membership enlarged
from five to seven; (4) creation of an

office of county attorney separate

from commonwealth's attorney; and

(5) giving the county board of super-

visors power of investigation.

Under the present charter, the

manager is appointed by the board of

supervisors for a term of one year

only. He cannot be removed during
that time but may be given 60 days
notice if his services are not desired

for the ensuing year.

Michigan Officials Discuss

County Government
In a recent meeting of the Michi-

gan Municipal League, county gov-
ernment was both severely attacked

and warmly defended. Two city man-

agers said county government in

Michigan is "antiquated and archaic

and a hodge-podge of agencies." What
was needed, said one speaker, was a

directing head.

The president of the State Associa-

tion of County Supervisors urged cau-

tion and referred to recent efforts to

improve county government as at-

tempts to destroy it. He stated that

he doubted whether any one man was
"smart enough to take over the di-

versified functions of county govern-
ment."

Speaking editorially, the Saginaw
Neu's commented that, "The desire to

improve, streamline and bring these

methods up to date is not any attempt
to 'destroy' county government. It is

a desire to strengthen and improve
it." The News pointed out that, "There

are men in jobs as city managers who
do a pretty good job of coordinating
and directing all the functions of city

government, and these are just as

complex and diversified as the func-

tions of county government, if not

more so."

County Publishes

Informational Pamphlet
Dallas County, Texas, has issued a

44-page informational booklet, Your

County Government, which in six brief

chapters describes the operations of

the county's activities. They discuss

in turn general government, law en-

forcement offices, finances, judiciary,

educational offices, and welfare, hos-

pitals and relief. Listed for each is the

current budget and number of em-

ployees. The booklet contains pic-

tures of the county buildings, but its

outstanding feature is the many hu-

morous drawings that are scattered

throughout the report.
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Proportional Representation

'They're Fighting Plan E
Over in Quincy, Too'

Petitions Found Faulty
Worcester Paper Comments

I^OES of Plan E never sleep. They
are busy in Worcester, as we

noted on this page the other day. They
are busy also in Quincy, which voted

more than two to one for Plan E in

1947 and is now, with Worcester, com-

pleting its second year under the new
charter.

Old political hands in Quincy

whipped up a petition to put on this

year's ballot a proposition to repeal

Plan E and restore Plan A. Now
Plan A has its points. Certainly it is

a real gain for Boston. But Plan A
does not provide for a city manager
and that's a key point. By comparison
with Plan E, therefore, Plan A offers

lush pasture for political hacks, party

nags and heelers whose life work is

grubbing for soft jobs on the public

payroll.

In Quincy's case, too, any charter

change now would wipe out propor-

tional representation, which so many
professional politicians fear and de-

spise because it gives their political

machines a hard time. The legisla-

lature in 1949 took P.R. from the

optional charters, and it was only by
a stiff fight that Worcester, Quincy
and the other four cities which already

had P.R. were able to win exemption
from the ban.

Those aiming to overthrow Plan E
in Quincy missed fire this year. The
local board of appeals threw out 331

signatures on their petition, and the

Superior Court upheld the action.

Now both sides agree there is no time

to take the case to the Supreme Court

in time, so there will be no referendum

in November on Plan E. That gives

Plan E another two years to prove it-

self with Quincy citizens.

It has already progressed far, with

an able city manager. But the very

points of improvement expert sur-

veys, more trained personnel, a smaller

council, a professional administrator

are the points of the politicians' attack.

They know very well that the longer

Plan E stays in, the more remote

grows their chance of laying hands

on city hall again.

Quincy's experience is another re-

minder to Worcester and all other

Plan E cities that you often have to

fight as hard to keep the new char-

ter and its blessings as you did to

win them in the first place.

Editorial, Worcester (Massachusetts)

Evening Gazette, September 29, 1951.

Saugus Votes Out P. R.

for Town Selectmen
On October 8 Saugus, Massachu-

setts, voted to abandon the Hare sys-

tem of P. R. for election of its board

of selectmen and school committee,

1,299 to 548. Only 23.4 per cent of

the registered voters took part in the

election. The plan was supported by
a small group of unorganized citizens,

led by Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Hogle and

Mrs. Victor Wass, and by the local

weekly Saugus Advertiser. Full-page

ads for and against the system ap-

peared in the pre-election edition of

the newspaper.

Saugus adopted the town manager

plan in 1947 and has held two elec-

tions under its P. R. provisions. The
referendum was required by special

act of the state legislature.
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P. R. League Will
Meet in Cincinnati
The annual meeting of the Propor-

tional Representation League will be

held at the Netherland Plaza Hotel,

Cincinnati, on Tuesday, November 27,

at 9:20 A.M. It will be one of several

concurrent sessions of the National

Conference on Government of the Na-
tional Municipal League, meeting No-
vember 26, 27 and 28. Mayor Albert

D. Cash of Cincinnati, president of the

P.R. League, will preside. The pupils

of the Garfield School of that city will

present a demonstration election.

Among the speakers will be Mrs.

Dorothy Nichols Dolbey, a candidate

for the Cincinnati city council, and

George Howatt, of Lehigh University.

Voters Favor Electoral

College Change
Despite its recent decisive defeat in

Congress,
1 the Lodge-Gossett proposal

for proportional allocation of the

electoral vote of each state in presi-

dential elections continues to receive

favor in public opinion. The American
Institute of Public Opinion (Gallup

poll) reports that its survey on the

question reveals 57 per cent of those

questioned in favor of the proposal, 21

per cent opposed and 22 per cent with-

out opinion. Among those who, by
their answers to another question,

showed that they knew what the Elec-

toral College was, the opinion in favor

was still higher 67 per cent, while 25

per cent were opposed and 8 per cent

were without opinion.

'See the REVIEW, September 1950,

page 411.

Greece Modifies Its

Use of P. R.

The Greek national election on

September 9 was held under the list

system of P. R. This year the system
was modified somewhat to favor the

larger parties. The apportionment of

seats which takes place within the

districts is done, as in the past, on a

proportional basis. Thereafter, to par-

ticipate in the distribution of the re-

maining seats over the whole country,

it is necessary that a party have 17

per cent of the total vote. Three

parties qualified for such proportional

treatment, one of them an entirely

new group, the Greek Rally, led by
Field Marshal Alexander Papagos,
which topped the poll. The once

dominant Populist party dropped to

fifth place and received insignificant

representation.

No party received a majority either

of votes or of parliamentary seats.

The results, as reported by the New
York Times of October 25, were as

follows :

GREEK PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS, SEPTEMBER 9, 1951

Party
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San Marino Uses List

System for Grand Council
The tiny republic of San Marino,

located in the mountains near the

Adriatic coast of northern Italy,

elected its Grand Council again on

September 17 by the list system of

proportional representation. It re-

tained by a narrow margin its double

distinction as the seat of the only

Communist-dominated government out-

side the iron curtain and the only

place where an openly Communist-
dominated coalition has won a parlia-

mentary majority in a western-type
free election. The Communists never

had a majority by themselves and have

not abolished democratic elections and

institutions as they have wherever

they had a chance. Their strength

in San Marino, of course, merely

parallels their strength in many near-

by communities in northern Italy.

Although the Communist and Left-

wing Socialist bloc lost four of its

former 35 seats, it retained a bare

majority of the 60 seats by virtue of

a similar majority of the popular vote

(the two go together under P.R.).

The Christian Democratic party ob-

tained the highest popular vote and

the greatest number of seats of any

single party, but less than the Com-
munists and their allies together. The
results of the balloting, in which 4,467

of the republic's 12,000 inhabitants

took part, were reported by the New
York Herald Tribune as follows:

Party Votes Seats

Christian Democratic 1,922 27

Communist 1,306 18

Left-wing Socialist 991 13

Industrial Patriotic 248 2

established an office, effective Octo-

ber 1, at 1313 East 60th Street, Chica-

go. This is also the home office of

the American Municipal Association,

the International City Managers' As-
sociation and fourteen other nation-

wide organizations in the field of local

and state government. The institute

is reported to have a membership of

about 600, from 46 states, headed by
Arthur J. Shinners, town clerk of

Brookline, Massachusetts, as president.

Nevada Authorizes

Organization of Cities

Under a law recently signed by
Governor Russell, municipalities in

Nevada are authorized to form and

participate in municipal organizations
and to pay dues and travel costs. The
law was sponsored by the Nevada Mu-
nicipal Association, which has here-

tofore functioned and been financed on

a personal, voluntary basis.

CITY, STATE, NATION
(Continued from page 537)

Municipal Clerks9 Institute

The National Institute of Municipal

Clerks, organized four years ago, has

Mediation for Public Employee
Disputes in North Dakota
A North Dakota law adopted this

year provides that when a labor dis-

pute involving the state, a county or

a city cannot be settled directly, either

the employer or employee may ask

the appropriate executive officer gov-

ernor, chairman of the county board,

mayor or city manager to appoint
two members to a mediation board,

one representing the unit of govern-
ment and one the employees. These
board members then select a third

person who serves as chairman.

This board is empowered to sub-

poena witnesses, compel attendance,

take testimony and receive evidence.

Within 30 days after the hearing the

board must make reommendations on

the issues in dispute to the executive

officer of the unit of government and

to the parties to the dispute.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

City Repays Old Ransom
Loan of $200,000
Frederick, Md. 9 Interest on
Civil War Debt Runs $600,000

"FREDERICK, Maryland, famed as

the home of Barbara Fritchie,

made the headlines in September for a

lesser known but somewhat more

costly Civil War episode. The occa-

sion was the repayment of the final

$20,000 on a loan of $200,000 made
by five of the town's banks to pay
a ransom demanded on July 4, 1864,

by Confederate General Jubal Early.

Desperate for supplies, the general
exacted the bounty on pain of sacking
the city. According to press reports,

at least four attempts have been made
in the past, and another is authorized,

to persuade Congress to reimburse the

town for the expense of the ransom,
which is estimated to have cost $600,-

000 in interest.

The town's plight presents a novel

turn to a not altogether rare set of

circumstances, the long-term loan and
the high local cost of participation in

a war emergency. Scarcely a com-

munity of consequence lacks some-
where in its history a long-term bond
issue or other loan which was finally

paid off long after the original occa-

sion for the borrowing was all but

forgotten, and plenty of local units

are still paying for "dead horses" of

an earlier era. Glaring examples are

the still outstanding 100-year bonds of

New York City.

Frederick taxpayers labored long
under their burden. Only recently,

however, some of the town's sister

communities have assumed similar

burdens the cost of local participation

in war emergency activities. Fred-

erick's participation was involuntary
it paid about one-tenth of the then
valuation of its community to save it

from the torch. But American cities

have vied with one another to become
the sites of large federal defense in-

stallations or huge new defense plants,

only to discover when they secured
them that the high cost of additional

streets, sewers, water mains, schools,

etc., made the acquisition a doubtful

bargain.

State-local Borrowing
Continues Heavy

Despite gathering difficulties in se-

curing sufficient key materials for ma-
jor construction jobs, state and local

borrowing continues this year at a

rapid pace, and still heavier borrowing
activity is indicated by a growing vol-

ume of bond approvals by state and
local voters. Since new bond sales

have been subject to screening by
regional banking committees under the

voluntary credit restraining program,
designed to keep non-essential and in-

flationary loans off the market, the

continued high level of borrowing is

especially significant.

For the nine months ended Septem-
ber 30, 1951, state and local bond
sales aggregated $2,325,140,000, accord-

ing to The Daily Bond Buyer, the fi-

nancial journal specializing in state

and municipal bonds. This was
sharply below the $2,899,039,000 set

for the first nine months of 1950, but

compared with $2,243,377,000 for the

1949 period and was only slightly be-

hind the first nine months of 1948,

the second-ranking period, when the

total was $2,360,878,000. Sales in

September 1951 alone were $242,113,-

863, below both 1950 and 1949, but
there was a sharp upswing indicated
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for October and a three-billion-dollar

year was again assured.

Even more significant is the fact

that bonds approved by the voters for

the nine months this year totaled

$793,280,000. This figure compares with

$679,158,000 in the 1950 period and

$719,479,000 for the first nine months

of 1949. Total approvals for 1951 are

not likely to reach the aggregates of

the three preceding years, however,

since November elections heretofore

have included large state soldiers'

bonus bond authorizations, now

mainly out of the way.
Voter authorizations do not, how-

ever, include the entire potential of

new borrowing, since many cities and

other local units do not need to se-

cure voter approval. Further, a large

volume of borrowing by local housing
authorities expected to run above

$100,000,000 every two or three

months is not included. There is al-

so the backlog of unused authoriza-

tions of earlier years, since few bond

authorizations are issued immediately
after the election and many large au-

thorizations are sold in installments.

The cost of state-local borrowing
continues favorable to the borrower,

although it is much above the very
low levels of the war and early post-

war years. In the first week of Oc-
tober 1951, the twenty-bond index of

The Daily Bond Buyer, representing
the average yield on the twenty-year

obligations of twenty representative

state and local units, stood at 2.05 per
cent compared with 1.83 per cent at

the corresponding 1950 date and 2.12

per cent for October 1949.

The index, it may be recalled, hit a

high point of 5.69 per cent in May
1933, when the municipal horizon was
clouded by serious fiscal difficulties.

It declined more or less gradually

during the recovery phase of the eco-

nomic cycle and then, under the im-

petus of high personal income tax

rates and the virtual cessation of new

borrowing, plunged during the war

years and reached an all-time low of

1.29 per cent in May 1946. The grow-
ing volume of new issues in the post-

war period carried the index above 2

per cent by the end of 1947 and in

1948 it ranged in the vicinity of 2.3

to 2.4 per cent, trending down there-

after to about 2.1 per cent by the end

of 1949 and 1.75 per cent by the end

of 1950.

In March 1951 the Federal Reserve

System, at the insistence of the U. S.

Treasury, withdrew the "pegs" or sup-

port prices for U. S. obligations and

money rates rose markedly, with the

twenty-bond municipal index up to 2.2

per cent by early July. Since then

it has been close to 2 per cent, repre-

senting a still moderate borrowing
cost for the majority of local units.

State Tax Collections
on Liquor Fall

State tax collections on alcoholic

beverages have declined once again
after their rise in late 1950 and the

early part of 1951. Preliminary in-

formation for the second quarter of

1951, gathered by the Federation of

Tax Administrators from a sampling
of thirteen states, indicate the degree
of decline from their peak in the

scare buying period following the

Korean outbreak and the entry of the

Chinese in the fighting.

Collection of taxes on distilled

spirits which accounts for about 60

per cent of the total state alcoholic

beverage tax collection were off al-

most one-third in the second quarter
of this year from the accelerated pace
of the 1950 July-September quarter.

More significantly, the 1951 second

quarter collections were down 7.9 per
cent from the same period last year,

while state take from wine dropped
20.3 per cent off the 1950 pace.
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"The extent of the decline in liquor

tax yields had not been generally an-

ticipated," the federation pointed out.

"Action taken by the liquor industry

in late 1950 was based on the con-

templation of heightened demand and

scarcity of supply. It was expected

that, as the defense effort went into

full swing, rising national income

would step up the tempo of alcoholic

beverage consumption while defense

requirements would curb liquor pro-

duction."

"However," the association pointed

out, "by mid-1951 it became apparent

that the liquor situation of World War
II was not being repeated. Produc-

tion of distilled spirits since the

Korean outbreaks has been at its all-

time peak, almost double the rate of

the preceding year. In contrast, con-

sumption except for several months

subsequent to the Korean outbreak

and the Chinese entry has run only

slightly ahead of the preceding year's

rate and in the second quarter of 1951

appeared to be falling behind its last

year's mark."

Of the states reporting collections

from taxes on distilled spirits, Nebras-

ka's second quarter take of $181,000

was 43.1 per cent under that of the

same period last year. Arkansas'

collections of $404,000 were 36.1 per

cent down from last year. In both

states, the sharp declines in second

quarter 1951 followed even sharper

increases in the first quarter of the

year. The Nebraska first quarter 1951

collections were 71 per cent higher

than those * of the same period in

1950, while Arkansas' were 58.2 per

cent above the preceding year.

Texas' second quarter collections

of $1,211,000 were 26.9 per cent lower

than last year, while Indiana was 25.7

per cent under its second quarter 1950

collection with its take of $1,044,000.

Percentage drops in liquor tax take

by other states included: Delaware,

23.2; Colorado, 16.7; Massachusetts,

11.6; Kentucky, 10.4; Florida, 4.6;

New York, 3.8, and California, 0.5.

City Collects for
All-night Parking

In the first fifteen months of opera-
tion of a scheme to rent curb space
to motorists unable to locate a garage
in which to park their automobiles

overnight, the city of Milwaukee has

netted more than $330,000. This rev-

enue is to be used for purchase and

development of off-street parking lots.

If it is determined that there is no

readily available parking lot or garage
within two blocks of a motorist's resi-

dence, he is granted a permit to park
on the street at night. These permits
are issued monthly for a fee of $4.

Every issue is of a different color and

motorists must display them promi-

nently on their automobiles.

House Committee to Study
Overlapping Taxes
On September 27 the House of

Representatives approved House Reso-

lution 414, authorizing its Ways and
Means Committee to investigate and

study duplication and overlapping of

taxes on the federal, state and local

levels. The resolution calls for a

report on the committee's recom-

mendations to be made prior to the

close of the present Congress Jan-

uary 1953.

Commenting on the action, the U. S.

Conference of Mayors says: "It is to

be hoped that something constructive

may come out of this present action.

For fifteen years the conference has

been endeavoring to secure congres-
sional action on this problem and the

committee's study will be closely

followed."
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Civic Leaders

Meet in Britain

Local Officials Hear Work
of Citizen Groups Discussed

EDITOR'S NOTE. The article below
has been prepared by Miss PHYLLIS
DAVIES, English feature writer, for-

merly on the staff of the London
Daily Mail.

every town and village

works to raise its standards of

life the total answer is a well ordered

country. For good government does

not stem from a central, national gov-
ernment alone; much depends upon
the men and women who serve on

the local councils and government
groups of the big cities and the small

villages.

In Britain 800 of these civic leaders

have just finished their annual con-

ference, where the ideas of the man
from the small market town were

listened to with as much respect as

were the opinions of the lord mayor
of a great city.

There were 305 cities and boroughs
of England, Wales and Northern

Ireland represented in this gathering
convened by the Association of Mu-

nicipal Corporations (Scotland has its

separate organization and confer-

ences). Mayors, town clerks, chair-

men of committees (on such subjects

as housing, education, health) met to

learn from each other by pooling

knowledge and experience.

The pattern of the conference was
formed by three papers read by na-

tional leaders in their field. Each

subject had direct application to the

life of Britain's communities and led

to lively discussion by the delegates

afterwards.

The first paper was a detailed re-

minder that in Britain, work for the

people largely means work by the

people, consisting as it does of much
voluntary effort. This discussion of

cooperation of voluntary organizations

with statutory bodies was given by
the Dowager Marchioness of Reading,
chairman of the Women's Voluntary
Services. This is a nation-wide or-

ganization of tens of thousands of

women in all walks of life which be-

gan as a World War II service. The

keynote of Lady Reading's address

was that members of the Women's

Voluntary Services regard themselves

as the hand-maidens of local govern-
ment and are organized on a local

government basis. The scope of their

work is limitless.

Members, who are mostly busy
housewives or women in jobs, do all

manner of services for the communi-
ties in which they live: they visit old

people, run aged people's clubs and

home help schemes, assist in hospitals,

work for the forces and in child wel-

fare, and even collect seeds and plants

from owners of large gardens for

people living near bombed sites who
wish to improve their surroundings.

In her great program for defense,

Britain is again reviving her civil de-

fense services which did Herculean

work in the war. On this, a paper
was read by A. S. Hutchinson, deputy

under secretary of state, IJome Office.

There was scarcely a delegate present

who had not some experience of the

necessity of communities, however

small, being trained to work together

when war strikes. For villages and

small towns, which themselves did

not bear the brunt of heavy air at-

tacks, all contributed, in their well

organized services of rescue, fire fight-
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ing, first aid, emergency meals and

shelters for bombed out families, to

the aid and comfort of the target areas.

All the lessons learned during the

war days, and the newest plans for

integration of local authority and gov-
ernment training, organization and

action in the event of atomic attack,

were dealt with. The delegates heard

Mr. Hutchinson outline the functions

of local government authorities, both

under existing statutes and those

which in emergency might be imposed.
Another paper was on freedom in

education. It showed how hard won
have been the freedoms to educate

a nation's children as their parents

would desire. Freedom of religious

teaching, lack of doctrinaire politics,

school health and welfare organiza-

tions have all, in the modern educa-

tional system of Britain, grown up

through a variety of influences. On
this subject, W. O. Lester Smith, pro-

fessor of sociology of education, Uni-

versity of London, undoubtedly struck

a responsive chord in the heart of every

delegate. For basically it was these

very things for which democracy has

fought aggression.

When the delegates had listened to

these papers and had expressed their

views from the platform, they split

up into little groups to talk together

further. Said the Lord Mayor of the

seaport city (population 1,107,000) to

the clerk of the market town (popu-
lation 1,720), "I'd like to hear some
more of your views. Let's have a

quiet drink and a smoke together."

Thus, democracy works.

New Boston Committee
Wins Election Victory
Organized eighteen months ago

1
to

aid in securing good government for

Boston, the New Boston Commit-

tee, has won its first victory at the

polls. At the primary contest of

September 26, for the nomination of

eighteen candidates for city council

and ten for school committee, its

slates of candidates were highest on

the lists. "Its success," says the New
York Times, "and former Mayor James
M. Curley's decline in popularity,

were interpreted by many as signs of

an upset in Boston politics."

The city council of nine chosen at

the November election will inaugurate
Boston's new Plan A government,

adopted at the polls in November
1948. It provides for the strong

mayor plan with many improvements
in administrative procedure.

R. I. Group Drafts Charter
Commission Ordinances

By unanimous vote at an October

meeting the Rhode Island Home Rule

Association has approved two model
ordinances which would provide for

the nomination and election of local

charter revision commissions under

the state's new home rule amend-
ment. 1 One would apply in cities, the

other in towns.

The association plans to mail the

models to city and town councils over

the state, with the request that they
be consulted when creation of a new
charter under the home rule amend-
ment is considered. Copies will go
also to political committees and news-

papers.

The models are proposed to "use

the prestige of the nonpartisan Rhode
Island Home Rule Association to im-

plement constitutional home rule

where vague wording may lead to un-

favorable rigging by entrenched politi-

cal interests," said John H. Nightin-

gale, Jr., president of the group.
Allen H. Seed, Jr., director of field

'See the REVIEW, December 1950,

page 573. 'See the REVIEW, July 1951, page 360.
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services of the National Municipal

League, addressed the meeting. He
commented that the preparation of the

models was the second important step
in Rhode Island for securing efficient

home rule.

Leagues of Women Voters Have
Numerous Irons in Fire
A high pressure campaign has been

conducted this fall by the League of

Women Voters of New York City to

get out the vote. During registration
week great stress was placed on the

necessity for voters to register in

order to be eligible for voting this No-
vember and in next year's primary.
Radio stations cooperated by making
spot announcements as to the league's

willingness to answer questions on
election matters over the telephone.

Daytime volunteers covered the

switchboard from nine to five, when
members of the evening branch took
over until 10 P.M. "Where do I vote?"

and "Am I eligible to vote?" were

among the most asked queries. All

told, the league answered more than

500 calls. A sound truck was
"manned" at busy street intersections,

where volunteers called on all to reg-
ister and distributed flyers with regis-

tration dates and information on per-
manent personal registration. Posters

giving similar information were plas-
tered all over the city hotels, resi-

dence clubs, YMCA's, YWCA's, libra-

ries, grocery stores, etc., etc.

In outlining aims for 1951-52, Mrs.

Jane S. Kelley, president of the League
of Women Voters of New York State,

comments that "an unequalled oppor-
tunity for service now lies before the

league." She recites what the group
has been doing to bring to the voters

a consciousness of their civic duties

through citizenship schools, candi-

dates' meetings, information about pri-

maries, registration and election. Many

success stories may be told but much
work lies ahead. Chief field of ac-

tivity is the fight to secure permanent
personal registration. The league has
been campaigning for this for a num-
ber of years. A legislative sponsor
for a P. P. R. bill in the 1952 legis-

lature has already been secured and
there is real hope for success.

The League of Women Voters of

Atlanta gave wide distribution to an
issue of its monthly Facts in which
the candidates for the fall Democratic

primary were listed. The league does

not endorse candidates1 but biographi-
cal information was reported for each

candidate, as well as his answers to

specific questions such as (to city

council candidates) : "What steps will

you take toward establishing a uniform
merit system to cover all city em-

ployees?" "Will you support initia-

tion by city council of a referendum

enabling the people of Atlanta to vote

on home rule?"

Fall Conferences
The League of Women Voters of

Massachusetts held a fall conference

at Concord. "Some Problems of Ad-
ministration of Public Welfare and
Education" was the subject of the

morning session. In the afternoon

eleven group sessions discussed struc-

ture and administration of govern-
ment, public relations, economic poli-

cies, education, voters service, etc.

"Next Steps for Arlington" was dis-

cussed by a panel arranged by the

Arlington, Virginia, league at its In-

stitute on Local Government. Rich-
ard S. Childs, chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee of the National Mu-
nicipal League, and Mrs. Harold A.

Stone, formerly a vice president of the

National League of Women Voters,

spoke at a luncheon on "Progress in

Council-manager Government."

'This applies to all leagues of women
voters.
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A report on the 1951 session of the

Illinois legislature is featured in the

bulletin of the League of Women
Voters of Illinois. In addition to a

general "summary of a complex ses-

sion," by Helen C. Foreman, the

league lists the names of each legis-

lator with a record of his roll call

vote on nine significant bills. "The
nine we have selected," says the bul-

letin, "concern matters of great public

interest upon which there was real

division of opinion at the roll call

stage. They are not all bills upon
which the league took a position."

Numerous leagues are studying state

government and state constitutions.

Among them is the Ohio league which

is supporting the calling of a consti-

tutional convention, a question to be

submitted to the voters in November
1952. The Connecticut state league

also continues to stress the need of

constitutional revision.

The league in South Carolina has

begun a study of state government
with emphasis on the constitution.

According to a report by Miss Flora

Belle Surles, in the Charleston Evening

Post, it will make a detailed study of

the three branches of government,
with attention to citizen representation

and "whether under the present sys-

tem equal representation is had." Pre-

paratory to the study a workshop was

conducted by Dr. Anne King Gregorie

of the Charleston County league,

chairman of the committee on the

structure of state government, for the

committee and other league members.

City Secrete Probed

Seven New York citizen organiza-

tions recently banded together to

issue a joint statement declaring that

a "wall of secrecy in the city gov-

ernment prevents civic organizations

from obtaining information to which

the public is entitled." Information

which has been denied the group deals

with qualifications of 500 appointees
to exempt city jobs, the number of

provisional jobholders, as well as de-

tails concerning the financing of items

not in the regular city budget. The

report cites specific instances in which

the information asked has not been

forthcoming. If no action is secured,

the issue will be taken to the courts.

The group has made a survey of

fourteen city departments to determine

their practices in the use of standards

and measurements. Of nine depart-

ments heard from, seven state they

have no standards for measuring per-

formance.
* * *

New Season Begins

"Looking Ahead with Chicago" was
the theme of the first weekly forum

meeting of the Chicago City Club's fall

season, addressed by Dr. Louis Wirth

of the University of Chicago. The
club will follow its pattern of the past

50 years in working for the improve-
ment of the civic, economic and social

life of the city. "Many significant re-

sults have been achieved as year by

year the members put their shoulders

to the wheel," says President John A.

Lapp in The City Club Bulletin. Mem-
bers were urged to send club officers

their suggestions and criticisms.

* * *

Ten Years of Service

A Report of Activities and Aims for

a Better Central Atlanta has been issued

by the Central Atlanta Improvement
Association, organized "to foster, pro-

tect, promote, maintain, upbuild and

encourage the civic, social, commer-
cial and industrial welfare of the city

of Atlanta." Since its organization in

1941 the association has sponsored or

participated in many activities, among
them passage of a smoke abatement

ordinance, a long range program for

adequate parking facilities, slum clear-
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ance housing program, survey of un-

marked streets and signs placed there-

on, passage of a fifteen-million dollar

major municipal postwar program and

a city traffic engineering program
headed by a trained traffic engineer.

* * *

This Is 'The Berries'

"Pick and choose," says the Phila-

delphia Committee of 70 in its Civic

Affairs, apropos of election day. "The

straight ticket is the lazy man's

ticket. . . . Let's be as smart in select-

ing our candidates in November as a

housewife is in picking a box of ber-

ries. Find out . . . what the berries

are like in the middle of the box and

at the bottom. Get rid of the bad ones.

Pick and choose. Elect the best box

of candidates regardless of which party

they are from."
* * *

Planning Conference

The city's first regional conference

on planning was arranged by the

Philadelphia Citizens' Council on City

Planning. Four sessions discussed

the need for planning in the region,

planning the community's develop-

ment, the officials' responsibilities for

planning and what can the citizen con-

tribute to the planning process.

Speakers represented not only Phila-

delphia but also New Jersey and near-

by Pennsylvania counties.
* * *

Tennessee Constitution Convention

The Tennessee Citizens' Committee

for a Limited Constitutional Conven-

tion will conduct a statewide cam-

paign for a favorable vote in August
1952 on calling a constitutional con-

vention. The committee is sponsored

by numerous statewide groups includ-

ing the Tennessee Taxpayers Asso-

ciation, the League of Women Voters,

Farm Bureau, Education Association,

Joint Labor Legislative Council, Con-

gress of Parents and Teachers, Ten-
nessee Municipal Association and the

County Judges Association, the last

two representing city and county gov-

erning officials. One of the six sub-

jects to be taken up by a constitu-

tional convention, if the voters favor

its calling, is home rule for cities and

counties.
* * *

Smoke Abatement

Smoke abatement is high on the

list of objectives of the New York
Citizens Union. And, say those living

within the city, more power to its

efforts. An attractive twelve-page

booklet, You Can Do Something about

SMOKE, should be read and acted on

by all city dwellers. It discusses what
smoke costs, what the tenant and the

janitor can do to prevent excess

smoke, and what one may do about

his neighbor's smoke. The union is

supporting a new air pollution bill

now before the city council which, it

is hoped, will make for greater smoke
control.

* * *

Sewage System Discussed

A panel discussion on a sewage

disposal system was held at the annual

meeting of the Citizens' League ofPort

Huron, Michigan. Taking part were

Jay F. Gibbs, city manager; Allen T.

Carlisle, city engineer; and Walter

Drury, of the engineering firm respon-
sible for the design of the city's dis-

posal system. The league elected

Stanley Schlee as its president for the

coming year, and passed a motion that

the president appoint a delegate to the

National Conference on Government
of the National Municipal League in

November.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebout

Political Scientists

View Ohio Basic Law
Stephen Wilder Foundation
Issues Cooperative Study

rj^HE
INITIATIVE of the Social

Science Section of the Ohio Col-

lege Association and a grant from
the Stephen H. Wilder Foundation
have provided the people of Ohio with

An Analysis and Appraisal of the

Ohio State Constitution 1851-1951. The

purpose of the 100-page monograph,
as stated in the preface, is to pro-
vide background information "con-

cerning the nature, virtues and short-

comings of the present Ohio state con-

stitution," to assist the people in cast-

ing an informed ballot on the question
of calling a constitutional convention
in 1952.

The monograph undertakes "to re-

view the provisions of the present

document, point out obsolete pro-

visions, suggest alternatives to present
ones based on the experience of other

states, and offer suggestions for

needed additions to make our basic law

adequate to the demands of a modern

age."

The ten chapters are: The Process

of Constitutional Change, Initiative

and Referendum, the Executive De-

partment, all by Harvey Walker, Ohio

State University; Ohio General As-,

sembly, by David King, University of

Akron; Courts and the Judiciary, by
Warren Cunningham, Miami Univer-

sity; Suffrage and Elections, by Ben
A. Arneson, Ohio Wesleyan Univer-

sity; Taxation and Finance, by Val-

demar Carlson, Antioch College;

Home Rule and Local Government,

by Donovan F. Emch, O. Garfield

Jones and Harold T. Towe, University

of Toledo; Corporations under the

Constitution, by Lloyd A. Helms,
Bowling Green State University; and
The Bill of Rights in the Constitution,

by P. T. Fenn, Oberlin College.
A consistent effort is made through-

out the study to call attention to ob-

solete provisions or provisions of an

essentially legislative character which,
in general, the authors point out can
be weeded out of a constitution only
as a result of a general review by a

convention.

Single copies may be obtained on
request from the Stephen H. Wilder

Foundation, 921 Dixie Terminal Build-

ing, Cincinnati 2, Ohio. Additional

copies are 50 cents each.

'Better Relations Between the
Motorist and His Government*

This is the imaginative title of a

staff report to the Michigan Joint

Legislative Committee on Reorgani-
zation of State Government, prepared
under the direction of J. O. Mattson,
assistant to the president of the Auto-
motive Safety Foundation. The report
is further described as, "A Pilot Study
of Driver and Vehicle Services."

No one is likely to contradict the

assertion in the foreword that "This

is the report of the first broad-scale

study of motor vehicle administration

ever made in the United States."

Neither will anyone who studies it

doubt that it sets a new and com-
mendable standard in attractive ef-

fective presentation for reorganization

reports. Good use is made of photo-

graphs, simple charts and two-color

offset printing. The most striking

novelty is the use of handwritten

marginal notes and underlining to

call attention to important problems
and solutions. It is all in 41 pages
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with generous margins to rest the eye
or engage the pencil of the reader.

Here for once is a public report not

intended to be kept hidden under a

bushel. The foreword makes this

promise: "Because of its potential

value to other states, this report is

being reprinted in order that copies

can be made available to governors,
motor vehicle administrators, officials

of national organizations and others

interested in this important field."

Ask for State Study

The board of trustees and the ex-

ecutive committee of the Missouri

Public Expenditure Survey have

adopted a resolution recommending
that all gubernatorial candidates in

the next general election be "urged
to pledge leadership in the establish-

ment of a state government study
commission and in effecting such ad-

ministrative reorganization as found

necessary to the end that Missouri

may have the most efficiently and

economically managed government
possible." The survey has issued a

letter to civic and political leaders

throughout Missouri quoting the reso-

lution, in the hope that it will come to

the attention of all Missourians who
may seek the governorship.

* * *

The Long and the Short of It

The California Senate Interim Com-
mittee on State and Local Taxation

may have made some kind of record,

as the following statistics on Parts 3

and 4 of its 1951 serial report indicate:

Part Three. State and Local Taxes

in California: A Comparative Analy-
sis. Report of the Committee Re-

search Staff, William K. Schmelzle,

executive secretary and director of re-

search. Sacramento, April 1951. xxiv,

524 pp., appendix 530 pp. (total 1,078).

Height 11 inches; girth 20 inches;

weight 4 pounds, six ounces.

Part Four. State and Local Fiscal

Policy During the National Emergen-
cy. Sacramento, June 1951. 3 pp.

Height 9 inches, weight y$ ounce.

Part Three is a veritable encyclo-

pedia on the history, administration

and yields of state and local taxes in

California and includes hundreds of

pages of comparative information,
most of it in tabular form, on taxation

and expenditures, state by state, in-

cluding the collections of various

federal taxes. Anybody studying state

and local taxes, who can get hold of

this encyclopedia, will be heavily in-

debted to the California legislature

and to Dr. Schmelzle and his nine re-

search associates and eight assistants.

The gist of Part Four of the com-
mittee report is summarized in the

last sentence: "Every citizen of Cali-

fornia should demand therefore that

a halt be called, at least for the dura-

tion of the present emergency, upon
the continuous and unwise expansion
of government spending which has

occurred on both the state and local

levels since the end of World War II."
* * *

Syracuse Little Hoover Study

The Syracuse Governmental Re-
search Bureau, doing the staff work
for the Citizens Non-Partisan Tax
Commission, created in September
1950 by the common council with no

appropriation, has issued staff reports

and memoranda on the following: fire,

public works, police, school and

miscellaneous departments; budget re-

quirements; non-property tax revenues;
forecast of revenue deficiency; and

debt service requirements and capital

appropriations.
* * *

Annual Meetings

The Iowa Taxpayers Association

held its 17th annual meeting at Cedar

Rapids, October 4 and 5. Speakers
included United States Senator Wai-
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lace Bennett of Utah, State Senator

John Van Ness of Indiana and Con-

gressman Ben Jensen of Iowa.

The fifth annual dinner meeting of

the Oklahoma Public Expenditures
Council was held October 19 with

Governor Johnston Murray as princi-

pal speaker.

The New Jersey Taxpayers Associ-

ation will hold its 21st annual meeting
in Newark, November 30. Congress-
man Noah M. Mason of Illinois will

address the afternoon session and

Senator Owen Brewster of Maine will

speak at the evening session.

Research Articles

and Pamphlets

Auditing
Performance (or Operational) Audit-

ing for the City of Detroit. Detroit

26, Michigan Citizens Research Coun-

cil, Council Comments, July 30, 1951.

4 pp.

City-county Consolidation

City-county Consolidation Amend-
ment for Philadelphia. Philadelphia 7,

Bureau of Municipal Research, 1951.

7 pp.

Council-Manager Government
The Town Manager Plan in Massa-

chusetts (revised). Boston, Massa-
chusetts Federation of Taxpayers As-

sociations, 1951. 21 pp.

Defense
Civil Defense. Summary of the

Proceedings of the Eighth Institute

of the University of New Hampshire.

Durham, the University, Bureau of

Government Research, New Hampshire
Town and City Notes, March 1951.

38 pp.

Education

The Case of the Dismissed Teachers.

A Mixup and a Way Out. Miami 32,

Dade County Research Foundation,

Newsletter, August 20 and September

4, 1951. 3 pp. each.

Education. The Current Situation.

Staff Report to Committee on Func-

tions and Resources of State Govern-

ment. Frankfort, Kentucky Legisla-
tive Research Commission, 1951. 49 pp.

School Budget Increased. Lacka-
wanna (New York), Tax Research Bu-

reau, Comments, August 1951. 6 pp.

Status of School Building Program.
(Including Chart, Progress Record
for School Building Projects, San

Francisco) San Francisco, Bureau of

Governmental Research, Bulletin, August
1951. 3 pp.

Fire

County Administered Fire Pro-

tection. A Case Study in a Metro-

politan Area. By James Trump and
Morton Kroll. Los Angeles, Univer-

sity of California, Bureau of Govern-
mental Research, 1951. 86 pp. Tables.

Grants-in-aid

They're Your Dollars. A Program
to Encourage a Comprehensive Study
of Federal Grants-in-aid to State and
Local Governments. Trenton 8, New
Jersey Taxpayers Association, 1951

16 pp. Tables.

Home Rule

City and County Home Rule in

Texas. By John P. Keith. Austin,

University of Texas, Institute of Pub-
lic Affairs, 1951. 176 pp. $2.

Intergovernmental Relations

Intergovernmental Relations in West
Virginia. By James E. Larson and
Harold J. Shamberger. Morgantown,
West Virginia University, Bureau for

Government Research, 1951. 108 pp.

Legislatures

An Appraisal and Review of the

Special Session of June 18-29, 1951.

Baton Rouge, Public Affairs Research

Council of Louisiana, A PAR Report,

August 15, 1951. 16 pp.

Legislative Expenditures. A Com-
parative Study of Hawaii and Main-
land Jurisdictions. By Daniel W.
Tuttle, Jr. Honolulu, University of
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Hawaii, Legislative Reference Bureau,

1951. 47 pp. 50 cents.

Local Government
Local Public Administration, Taxes

and the General Assembly. Legislative

Report, 67th Illinois General Assembly.

Chicago 2, The Civic Federation,

Bulletin, August 1951. 19 pp.

Mayors
A Handbook for Iowa Mayors.

Iowa City, State University of Iowa,
Institute of Public Affairs in cooper-
ation with the League of Iowa Mu-
nicipalities, 1951. 47 pp. $2.

Municipal Government
The Cities Hold Their Own. The

League's Comparative Report on 25

Western Pennsylvania Cities. Pitts-

burgh 22, Pennsylvania Economy
League, Western Division, P. E. L.

Newsletter, August 1951. 17 pp.

Tables.

Local Government. By William

Miller. New York 3, New York Uni-

versity School of Law, 1950 Annual

Survey of American Law, 1951. 28 pp.

Michigan Cities and Villages:

Organization and Administration. By
Claude R. Tharp. Ann Arbor, Uni-

versity of Michigan, Institute of Pub-

lic Administration, 1951. 40 pp. 50

cents.

Milwaukee City and Schools 403

Governmental Activities. Milwaukee 2,

Citizens' Governmental Research Bu-

reau, Bulletin, August 31, 1951. 4 pp.

Parking

Parking Authority Referendum.

New Haven 10 (Connecticut), Tax-

payers Research Council, Council Com-

ment on New Haven Affairs, August 30,

1951. 2 pp.

Peddlers

Regulation of Peddlers. By Ernest

H. Campbell and Ben Grosscup, Jr.

Seattle 5, University of Washington,
Bureau of Governmental Research

and Services in cooperation with As-

sociation of Washington Cities, 1951.

81 pp. $1.50.

Police

One-Man Radio Patrol Cars Work
Well in San Francisco Police Reorgan-
ization. San Francisco, Bureau of Gov-
ernmental Research, Bulletin, August

7, 1951. 1 p.

Police Precincts. Detroit 26, Michi-

gan Citizens Research Council, Council

Comments, August 6, 1951. 2 pp.

Sick Leave for Police Department.

Waterbury 2 (Connecticut), Tax-

payers' Association, Governmental Briefs,

August 31, 1951. 3 pp.

Public Health

New Standards in Public Health

Administration. Pennsylvania Makes
Some Very Sweeping Changes. Pitts-

burgh 22, Pennsylvania Economy
League, Western Division, P. E. L.

Newsletter, September 1951. 7 pp.

Public Libraries

The Regional Library and the State

Aid Program. Proceedings of the

Public Library Administration Section,

15th Annual Institute of Government,
1950. Seattle, University of Washing-

ton, Bureau of Governmental Research

and Services, in cooperation with

Division of Adult Education and Ex-

tension Services, 1951. 31 pp. $1.

Third Institute. Public Library

Management, 1951. (Outline of two-

day program for library trustees, li-

brarians and interested citizens with

summaries of remarks and illustrative

materials.) Madison 6, University of

Wisconsin, University Extension Di-

vision, Bureau of Government, 1951.

47 pp. $1.

Political Parties

Our Two-Party System. By Cla-

rence A. Berdahl. University, Univer-

sity of Mississippi, Bureau of Public

Administration, 1951. 52 pp.

The Rise of the Democratic Party

of Rhode Island. By Murray S. Sted-

man, Jr., and Susan W. Stedman.

Brunswick, Maine, The New England

Quarterly, September 1951. 13 pp.
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Public Welfare
Welfare in Oklahoma as Compared

with Other States. Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma Public Expenditures Coun-

cil, 1951. 16 pp.

Refuse and Disposal

Nobody Wants the Refuse. The
League Explores an Answer to a

Serious Disposal Problem. Pitts-

burgh 22, Pennsylvania Economy
League, Western Division, P. E. L.

Newsletter, July 1951. 6 pp.

Retirement Systems

Municipal Pension Fund. Retire-

ment System Established by 1915 Law
Protects Over 15,000 Local Employees.

Philadelphia 7, Bureau of Municipal

Research, Citizens' Business, September
3, 1951. 4 pp.

Salaries

Police Fire Salaries. Duluth 2,

Governmental Research Bureau, Citi-

zens' Business, October 11, 1951. 1 p.

Police Fire Salaries. San Francis-

co, Bureau of Governmental Research,

Bulletin, October 5, 1951. 1 p.

Sex Offenders
A Citizens' Handbook of Sexual

Abnormalities and the Mental Hygiene
Approach to Their Prevention. By
Samuel W. Hartwell. Lansing, Gov-
nor's Study Commission on the Devi-

ated Criminal Sex Offender (Michi-

gan), 1950. 71 pp.

Commitment and Release of Sexual

Deviates. Research report prepared

pursuant to Proposal 296 by Senator

William J. Connors. Springfield, Illi-

nois Legislative Council, 1951. 43 pp.

Report of the Governor's Study
Commission on the Deviated Criminal

Sex Offender (Michigan). Lansing,
the Commission, 1951. 245 pp.

Social Security

Social Security for Tennessee Mu-
nicipal Employees. The State Enab-

ling Legislation. Procedures for Bring-

ing Municipal Employees under Social

Security. By Wendell H. Russell.

Knoxville, University of Tennessee,
Division of University Extension,

Municipal Technical Advisory Service,

MTAS Report, 1951. 18 and 20 pp.

respectively.

Social Security "Magic" or Muddle?
Careful Planning and Study of the

Program Now Not New Legislation
Seen as Paramount Need. By W.

Rulon Williamson. New York 20, The
Tax Foundation, Tax Review, August
1951. 4 pp.

State Government

Reorganization Progress Report.

Concord, New Hampshire Taxpayers
Federation, The New Hampshire Tax-

payer, July 1951. 3 pp.

The State's Functions Concerning
the Assessment, Equalization and Col-

lection of Property Taxes, Levied for

Local Purposes. The Purchasing
Division of the Department of Ad-
ministration. Michigan Promotional

Agencies. The Michigan Department
of Social Welfare. (Staff Reports Nos.

21, 22, 23 and 24.) Lansing, Michigan
Joint Legislative Committee on Re-

organization of State Government,
1951. 34, 42, 70 and 145 pp. respective-

ly.

Taxation and Finance

Financial Record of the 1951 Minne-

sota State Legislature. St. Paul 1,

Minnesota Institute of Governmental

Research, 1951. 18 pp.

Financial Statistics of New Jersey

Municipalities. Trenton 8, New Jersey

Taxpayers Association, 1951. 43 pp.

A Legal History of Property Tax-

ation in California. Division I. Proper-

ty Subject to Taxation. Division II.

Property Exempt from Taxation. Re-

port of the Senate Interim Commit-
tee on State and Local Taxation.

Sacramento, California State Senate,

1951. 81 pp.

A Modern Tax System for New
Jersey. Newark 2, New Jersey Citi-

zens Tax Study Foundation, 1951. 8 pp.



Books in Review

The Office of Governor in the South.

By Coleman B. Ransome, Jr. Uni-

versity, University of Alabama, Bu-
reau of Public Administration, 1951.

263 pp. paper bound.

This fine little volume draws its

value from the fact that the author

camped out in the offices of several

governors of southern states to view

operations at first hand. Like any
work involving comparisons between

conditions in diverse locations, his

study required financial assistance and

this was provided by the southern uni-

versities and the TVA.
Here is provided such original data

as the purposes of 100 callers at the

governors' offices (23 per cent wanted

jobs), the time-table of a governor's

day, the traditions that anybody can

go in and see the governor, and the

simple fact that most governors are

not in opportunity or practice the ad-

ministrative chiefs that people suppose
them to be because every action re-

quires too many other consents.

The phrase "executive amendment"
would sound strange in most states.

In Alabama and Virginia the gov-
ernor sometimes returns bills to the

legislature unsigned with his sugges-

tions for amendment. At this stage

the two houses may approve or reject

but not make further amendments.

Or they may reject the amendments
and enact the measure by repassage.

In Alabama 235 executive amend-

ments in 44 years were accepted in all

but seven cases; in Virginia over three

years 42 were all accepted.

In summary the author finds that

the governor's legislative programs

engage his prime energy, seeing people

and being seen around the state comes

next, and operating the administrative

establishment as manager comes last

because his logical authority is circum-

scribed the departments and boards

run themselves. The south is little

touched by modernism in state man-

agement !

R. S. C.

State and Local Government in the

United States. By Cullen B. Gos-

nell and Lynwood M. Holland. New
York, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1951. xvi,

619 pp. $5.

Local government in the United

States has not in many years enjoyed
a uniformly good press. More than

60 years ago James Bryce described

city government as our "one conspic-

uous failure," and a decade later Lin-

coln Steffens filled in the details in

The Shame of the Cities. However,
it is the state which has been written

down in recent years in the most un-

flattering terms.

Yet against this far from encourag-

ing background Professors Gosnell and

Holland have contrived to project a

picture both of promise and perform-
ance on the part of these units of

government within recent years, which

is shot through with a well considered

and balanced optimism and which en-

ables us still to cherish the belief

that there is no good reason why we,

like little fishes, should rush straight-

way down the gullet of the great

leviathan at Washington.
This immensely informative book

is designed primarily to serve as a

college textbook, but the larger as-

pects of the subject have not been

submerged in the details. The result

is a book which the general reader

will find of much interest.

I would commend to the general

reader's special attention chapters 2

to 5 inclusive, dealing with The Role

of the State in the Union, States'

Rights, Civil and Political Rights and
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State Constitutions; also chapters 20,

23 and 24, entitled Federal-Local Re-

lations Among the States and The
Outlook for State and Local Govern-

ment. Perhaps the most important

impression conveyed by these chapters

as a whole is a certain change in atti-

tude, one indeed of major significance,

toward the problem of state and fed-

eral relations. The idea which pre-

vailed on this subject, and which gave
constitutional law its coloration even

after the turn of the century, was that

the national government and the

states were inevitably rivals for power;

today the controlling idea is that the

American governmental system is a

unit in which the national government
and the states fill supplementary roles,

each in accordance with its nature and

attributes.

Gosnell and Holland deal with mat-

ters which touch the daily life and

comfort of us all. Their treatment of

these matters is characterized by

scholarly thoroughness, good judg-

ment, freshness and up-to-dateness,

and is couched in an easy and readable

style. To those who look upon them-

selves as civic leaders the book is

a "must."

EDWARD S. CORWIN

Living in Seattle. By Lorin Peter-

son and Noah C. Davenport, Seat-

tle 9, Public Schools, 1950. 287 pp.

Here is another of the growing list

of manuals on city government which

are proving so useful in the public

schools. They fill out the picture for

the students whose textbooks on civil

government necessarily are vague
when they leave the national and state

levels and come down to municipal

government.
After discussing the creation of a

city and the drafting of its charter,

the book proceeds to take up each of

Seattle's services to the citizen under

such heads as managing the city, main-

taining law and order, fighting disease,

providing water, planning the city,

making life more fun, etc. King Coun-

ty, in which Seattle is located, also

comes in for its share of attention.

Much of the book's information is

presented by way of imaginary conver-

sations between officials and citizens.

It is illustrated with drawings by
Shuichi Hayashi, a public school stu-

dent, as well as photographs and
charts.

Congress Its Contemporary Role.

By Ernest S. Griffith. New York 3,

New York University Press, 1951.

200 pp. $3.50.

Dr. Griffith, who has been director

of the Legislative Reference Service

of the Library of Congress since 1940,

has written a friendly and tightly

packed discussion of the present work-

ing and condition of Congress. It is

a wise and perceptive statement. His

chapter on political parties and Con-

gress takes frank issue with the recent

report of the American Political Sci-

ence Association in favor of the ex-

isting situation, which he calls gov-
ernment by consensus, rather than the

proposal for lengthening of the party

whip and a drift toward something
more like the party situation in the

British Parliament.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

(See also Researcher's Digest and other

departments)

Aerial Mapping
Aerial Surveys Save Time and

Money. Reprinted from Public Works

Magazine. Lansing 1, Michigan,
Abrams Aerial Survey Corporation,
1951. 4 pp.

Topographic Mapping for Land

Planning by Aerial Method. By Carl
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J. Alster. Washington, D. C, Urban
Land Institute, Urban Land, Septem-
ber 1951. 3 pp.

Bibliographies
Census Bureau Publications on

Government. As Scheduled for Issu-

ance in the Fiscal Year 1952 (July

1951-June 1952). Washington 25, D.

C., Department of Commerce, Bureau

of the Census, 1951. 2 pp.

Council-Manager Plan

What Are the Elements of Con-

tinued Successful Operation for the

Council-Manager Plan of Municipal
Government. By Leonard G. Howell.

Boulder, Colorado Municipal League,
1951. 8 pp.

Defense
Handbook Emergency Defense Ac-

tivities. October 1951-March 1952.

Washington, D. C., General Services

Administration, National Archives and

Records Service, 1951. 119 pp.

Summary Report of Meetings on the

Impact of Mobilization on American

Communities. Washington, D. C.,

June 13 and July 13, 1951. New York

City, American Council for the Com-

munity, 1951. 14 pp.

Employment
Planning Community Facilities for

Basic Employment Expansion. Wash-

ington, D. C., Urban Land Institute,

1951. 28 pp. $3.

Government Textbooks

Basic Issues of American Democ-

racy. (Second Edition). A Book of

Readings. Selected and Edited by
Hillman M. Bishop, Samuel Hendel

and Bernard E. Brown. New York 1,

Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1951.

463 pp. $2.25.

Municipal Government
Milwaukee at Midcentury. Report

of Progress. Edited by Gerald P.

Caffrey. Milwaukee, Municipal Ref-

erence Library, 1951. 112 pp. illus.

The Moral Integration of American

Cities. By Robert Cooley Angell.

Chicago, University of Chicago Press,

1951. 156 pp. $2.50.

Parking
The Effectiveness of Our Parking

Meters. Richmond, Virginia, City Man-

ager's Office, 1951. 6 pp.

Planning

Metropolitan Planning. C. P. A.

Symposium 2. By Arthur C. Comey,
Charles Abrams, Guy Greer and

others. Cambridge, Massachusetts,

Council for Planning Action, 1951. 32

pp. 50 cents.

Recreation

Emergency Recreation Services in

Civil Defense. A Special Defense

Project of the National Recreation

Association. New York 10, the asso-

ciation, 1951. 31 pp.

Off-post Recreation for Servicemen

and Women A Guide for Communi-
ties. A Prospectus for the Profes-

sional Preparation of Recreation Per-

sonnel. Sacramento, State of Cali-

fornia Recreation Commission, 1951.

27 and 78 pp. respectively.

Recreation in California. Third An-
nual California Recreation Conference.

Sacramento, State of California Rec-

reation Commission, 1951. 128 pp.

Taxation and Finance

An Examination of the Methods of

Keeping Ratepayers' Accounts in

England and Wales. By E. L. Jones,

K. Nicholson, F. Lambert, C. M.

Spenceley, D. B. Starke and C. A.

Stebbing. London, The Institute of

Municipal Treasurers and Account-

ants, 1951. 108 pp. 20s.

A Comparative Examination of the

Methods of Scheduling Accounts and

Expenditure Analysis Used by Local

Authorities in England and Wales.

By John Drury. London, The Insti-

tute of Municipal Treasurers and

Accountants, 1951. 104 pp. Tables. 20s.



Leaders in Other States to Aid Ohioans
One of the speakers at a post-con-

ference session under auspices of the

Citizens Committee on the Ohio Con-

stitution Wednesday afternoon, Novem-

ber 28, will be Charlton Chute, di-

rector of the Southeastern Division of

the Pennsylvania Economy League.

Dr. Chute, as director of the St.

Louis Governmental Research Institute,

played a key role

in every phase of

the effort which be-

tween 1941 and

1945 produced a

constitutional con-

vention and a new

constitution in Mis-

souri. He subse-

quently became di-

rector of the Legis-
DR. CHUTE lative Research

Committee which drafted legislation to

carry out the purposes and mandates

of the new constitution.

Others, active in constitutional re-

vision in New York and New Jersey,

will describe successful educational

campaigns in those states. James Ker-

ney, Jr., editor of the Trenton (N. J.)

Times, who will be the speaker at the

closing luncheon, will be among those

taking part. Delegations from Tennes-

see, Florida and other states where con-

stitutional revision is an active issue

will attend.

Several morning sessions will deal

with problems substantially affected by
constitutional provisions: Monday
morning, "Revitalizing State Legisla-

tures"; Tuesday morning, "City and

County Home Rule" and "Making the

Governor Effective"; Wednesday morn-

ing. "Modernizing the Courts" and

Initiative and Referendum Re-ex-

amined."

New Light on Old Puzzle
\

"Tomorrow's Voters" will be the

subject of the speech at the lun-

cheon Tuesday, November 27, by Dr.

Thomas H. Reed, nationally known mu-

nicipal consultant. Dr. Reed's talk will

draw on the findings of a nation-wide

survey he and Mrs. Reed have been con-

ducting during the last year for the

Citizenship Clearing House. This survey
has taken the Reeds to many college
and university campuses for first-hand

study of existing programs for develop-

ing civic competence and responsibility
and to investigate the results of such

programs.
Dr. Reed, a former professor of po-

litical science and city manager, is au-

thor of numerous books and articles

and is an authority on metropolitan

government, municipal administration

and city charters.

THOMAS H. REED



Nominating Committee Makes Report
Reelection of Henry Bruere as presi-

dent and John S. Linen and George S.

Van Schaick as vice presidents will be

recommended by the nominating com-

mittee at the annual meeting of League
members at 4:45 P.M. November 26

at the National Conference on Govern-

ment at Cincinnati.

Mr. Bruere, pioneer governmental

researcher, former public official and

banker, has served one year as presi-

dent. Mr. Linen, vice president of The

Chase National Bank, and Mr. Van

Schaick, lawyer and former New York

State superintendent of insurance, were

elected last year at the Buffalo Con-

ference.

The committee will propose the elec-

tion of six new regional vice presi-

dents and the reelection of the eight

current regional vice presidents as well

as new members of the Council to re-

place the ten whose terms will expire

at the end of this year.

For new regional vice presidents the

committee has nominated A. B. Jackson,

president, St. Paul Fire and Marine

Insurance Company; Cecil Morgan,
vice president, Esso Standard Oil Com-

pany of Louisiana, Baton Rouge; Barry

Goldwater, merchant and city council

member, Phoenix;

E. W. Palmer, presi-

dent, Kingsport Press,

Kingsport, Tennessee;

Mrs. Siegel W. Judd,

Grand Rapids, Michi-

gan, and John B. Gage,
fomer mayor,- Kansas

City, Missouri.

For the Council va-

cancies, the committee

has suggested George
S. Case, Jr., president,

Lamson and Sessions

Company, and presi-

dent, Citizens League of Cleveland;
Thomas R. Reid, director of informa-

tion, governmental affairs, Ford Motor

Company, Dearborn, Michigan; Ed-

mund Orgill, president, Orgill Brothers

and Company, Memphis; W. M. Cotton,

director, community relations, The Na-
tional Cash Register Company, Dayton;
Rob Roy Macleod, Niagara Mohawk
Power Corporation, Buffalo; Mark S.

Matthews, former president, U. S. Junior

Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. Maurice
H. Noun, former president, League of

Women Voters of Des Moines; Bayard
H. Faulkner, vice president, Seaboard
Oil Company, Montclair, New Jersey;
Albert E. Noelte, treasurer, Priscilla^

Braid Company, Central Falls, Rhode

Island; William H. Mortensen, former

mayor, Hartford, Connecticut.

Sprawling Cities

A group session Tuesday morning,
j

November 27, presided over by Dr. Roy!
V. Peel, director of the Bureau of the;

Census, will examine the impact on!

local government of recent population:
trends and the decentralization of

business and industry.

JOHN S
First Vice

LINEN
President

GEORGE S. VAN SC
Second Vice Presit
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NEWS for League Members
Coroners Pledge Aid on Model Law
Finding merit in the Model State

Medico-legal Investigative System is-

sued this year by the National Municipal

League and six other national organi-

zations, the National Association of

Coroners has voted to have a committee

of its own, appointed by Dr. Willis P.

Butler, its president, to cooperate in the

program.
At its convention in Los Angeles, the

association adopted the following reso-

lution:

WHEREAS, we the members of the Na-

tional Association of Coroners here

assembled have . . . studied and duly

discussed the State Medico-legal Investiga-

ive System as proposed and sponsored by

National Municipal League as to how it

uld affect the coroner system in the vari-

jurisdictions of the several states of the

United States of America and have con-

cluded that there is merit in this proposal

as it refers to the improvement of legal

icine as now practiced in the jurisdic-

ns of the several states of the United

tes of America.

NOW, therefore, be it resolved that the

ident of the National Association of

oners appoint a committee to work with

committee of the National Municipal

gue to integrate the plans and philoso-

phies of the National Association of Coro-

ners with those of the National Municipal

League in regard to model medico-legal

investigation in order that there may evolve

a plan which will be universally acceptable
and that a report of the results of such

efforts shall be presented to the 1952 con-

vention of the National Association of

Coroners.

Be It Further Resolved that the National

Association of Coroners express their

gratitude and appreciation to the National

DR. WILLIS P. BUTLER
President, National Association of Coroners

Municipal League for their interest in legal

medicine and their effort exerted toward

the improvement of the relation of this

specialty to governmental functions.

Be It Further Resolved that the National

Association of Coroners express their

gratitude and appreciation to the Ameri-

can Medical Association for their interest

and collaboration in efforts to improve the

practice of legal medicine in the United

States of America.

Dr. Richard Ford, acting head of the

Department of Legal Medicine, Harvard
Medical School, chief draftsman of the

model system which provides for a

state central medico-legal laboratory
staffed with trained investigators and

specialists, addressed the coroners prior
to adoption of the resolution.



Reviewers Welcome
Stewart History of NML
Frank Mann Stewart's book, A Half

Century of Municipal Reform: The

History of the National Municipal

League, has received

uniformly favorable

reviews since its

publication late in

1950 by the Uni-

\^H versity of Califor-

'Jjm
: nia Press.

It has been gen-
*

jl^^B erally welcomed as

m&LJm an important basic

document, well

planned and writ-

ten for reference use by scholars and

as an accurate and complete record of

the League's part in strengthening the

processes of self-government.

Excerpts from some of the reviews

follow:

Future students of the history of the

period 1894-1944 will have a treasury

of rich material in this invaluable work

of Dr. Frank Mann Stewart ... the

history of the National Municipal

League ... a panorama of persons and

events which masterfully shows the

significant and encouraging changes

from the status of government prompt-

ing the oft-cited words of James Bryce

in 1888 to the vastly improved condi-

tions existing today in many American

states and probably in most local gov-

ernments.

American Political Science Review,

June 1951

This is a history of the National

Municipal League which since 1894 has

been the important force in municipal

reform in the United States. . . . The

book describes the National Municipal

League development of model city char-

ters, budget laws, taxing systems and

other instruments of democratic local

self-government and explains how it

wages its campaigns on the basis of

citizen education, citizen participation

and citizen control.

Western City, April 1951

Frank Mann Stewart . . . well versed

in municipal administration, was an

admirable choice as author. He has

gathered the facts . . . and produced a

well organized history. . . . Too much
credit cannot be given to the many
public-spirited men who volunteered

their services through the National

Municipal League. One is impressed

by the high quality of their leadership.

Municipal Reference Library, New

York, N. Y., February 1951

The National Municipal League . .
jt

has been the head physician at the bed-

side of ailing city governments for

more than 50 years. ... It has been at

once the inspiration and the chief coun-

sel for most of the civic reform move-

ments of this century in the United
j

States. ... To it belongs a substantial!

share of the credit for the remarkable 1

improvement in the management of

civic affairs which has occurred since!

Lord Bryce characterized our city!

governments as "the one conspicuous

failure of the United States."

The Annals of the American Acad-l

emy of Political and Social Science,-

May 1951

[The National Municipal League's] ]

Model State Constitution has regularly

presented the best current thinking
on|

judicial reform in its judiciary article,:

and the Society has recently joined in

promoting the League's project for

modernization of the outmoded judicial

office of coroner. ... We take a fra-j

ternal interest in Frank Mann
Stewart'^

(Continued on page 611)
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Editorial Comment
Revolt of the

npHOSE who try with meaningless
* catchwords such as party re-

sponsibility, party loyalty, two-party

system and so on, to keep the voters

blind to crimes of mismanagement
and corruption were not encouraged

by the November elections.

The "independent vote" is an un-

certain and indefinable thing that

asserts itself more often in local than

in state or national elections; usually
it arises from the simple discovery by
the voters that they have been bam-
boozled by medicine men who claim

that national party labels have some
sort of hallowed standing in relation

to community problems.
Three of the largest cities provided

especially impressive examples of

voter independence.
In Philadelphia a people who have

faithfully voted Republican for

generations arose in their wrath

against the evils of misgovernment
and elected Democrats as mayor,
district attorney, sheriff and as four-

teen members of the new seventeen-

member city council.

In New York, Tammany Hall was

crushed by the overwhelming victory

of Rudolph Halley, former chief

counsel for the Kefauver Committee,
as Liberal party candidate for presi-

dent of the city council.

In Boston, James Michael Curley

was yanked off the political stage with

a finality that showed not only the

positive irritation of the voters over

having been fooled by the talented

old master all these years but also a

refreshing confidence in enlightened,

high principled youth as represented

by the New Boston Committee, which

led the spirited revolt.

'Independents'
In some smaller communities there

were similar evidences of independent,

intelligent citizen action. Close on
the heels of its October adoption of

one of the finest modern council-

manager plan charters, San Antonio

elected a city council of outstanding
citizens to put the new form of gov-
ernment in operation. Despite a

determined effort by the county
machine to defeat him, the people
of Youngstown, Ohio, swarmed to

the polling places to reelect racket-

busting Mayor Charles P. Henderson
for his third successive term. In

Arkansas a Republican actually
became mayor of Little Rock. Else-

where candidates of normally mi-

nority parties were elected to various

offices, notably that of district

attorney.

In all these places the issue was
local good government or misgovern-
ment. There were no state or national

connotations. The people saw the

local issues clearly and did something
about them.

As registration records easily prove,

Republicans voted Democratic in

Philadelphia and were urged to do so

by the normally Republican Philadel-

phia Inquirer. Democrats voted

Liberal in New York. A Democrat

kept Democrat Curley off the pub-
lic payroll in Boston. Party had

nothing to do with the refreshing San

Antonio revolution or with Youngs-
town's memory of the evils of gang
control of only a few years ago.

These elections may be interpret

as a spontaneous demand for non-

partisan local elections which, fortu-

nately, already are in effect in a

majority of our cities. There is, after

564
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all, no valid reasons for national and
state parties to be involved and every
reason why they should not.

It has been amply demonstrated

that, to be effective and self-reliant,

cities must be emancipated from the

tyranny of the national and state

political parties. Good citizens who

agree on vital local issues should not

be divided by blind loyalties that

serve only to confuse these Issues.

The way to decency and honesty
in national as well as local politics

is to eliminate parties from the local

scene and thus to make all voters

"independent."

Other Counties Please Copy
TN the same election that the voters
*

of Philadelphia kicked out a

machine which had had a 67-year

monopoly, they voted for the con-

solidation of city and county.
The constitutional amendment

which abolishes separate county de-

partments was adopted by a large

majority. It also paves the way for

elimination of such useless offices as

coroner and county commissioner.

This elimination of overlapping,

duplicating functions is something
that a good many metropolitan com-
munities could profitably emulate.

Two or more governments to serve

exactly the same people within ex-

actly the same territory look pretty
ridiculous these days. More voters

would demand an end of this sense-

less inefficiency, extravagance and
waste if they were not confused by
the conflicting claims of vested in-

terests, chiefly political.

Something Better to Check Crime
The Kefauver Committee in its

final report recommends, "local, pri-

vately constituted crime commissions.

. . . But there is a more direct and
effective way by which citizens can

cope with crime. That is by setting

up a citizens committee or charter

party to take local government out of

politics by electing and maintaining a

council-manager government.
To cope with crime, and the com-

munity conditions which breed crime,

you need a police department in which

the patrolmen, detectives and adminis-

trators have been chosen for no reason

except their qualifications, are paid

good salaries, . . . are sure that if they
arrest big shots they will be promoted
and honored rather than demoted or

discharged. . . .

The easiest, most direct and surest

way to obtain this result is through

council-manager government, in which
the power is in the hands of a citizen

council, and the entire city adminis-

tration, composed of a trained profes-
sional city manager and his staff, has

been appointed on a merit basis and
handles all public affairs without

political interference. . . .

But to do it, citizens must set up
their own organization which reaches

down into every precinct, which is on
the job day in and day out, year in

and year out smarter, more effective,

more persistent than any boss's ma-
chine could ever be, yet conducting all

its affairs with decency and honor. . . .

When citizens organize to set up
and maintain a non-political council-

manager government they are on the

path of progress.

EDWARD J. MEEMAN, Editor, Memphis
Press-Scimitar, September 17, 1951.



Goals for the Modern City
Broad plans to make full use of wasted and neglected
human and material resources proposed for urban areas.

By HENRY BRUERE*

JOHN
ADAMS, one of the most

reflective of the little company
of men who laid the foundations of

our republic, once observed that "the

steady management of a good govern-
ment is the most anxious, arduous

and hazardous vocation on this side

of the grave." For the past 50 years
the National Municipal League has

striven by conference, research, in-

vention and education to smooth the

way for those who wish to give

"steady management" to cities.

In this time, citizen effort and the

conscientious work of countless city

officials have undoubtedly resulted

in greatly improved city administra-

tion. Nevertheless, for good man-

agers it is still an arduous vocation.

For the other kind, it is probably not

as hazardous as it should be! But

city governments, I take it we shall

agree, especially in our larger cities,

can still stand a lot of betterment.

One reason our city governments
are not as good as they should be is

that we do not expect enough of

them. We do not hold them in suf-

ficient regard to demand a first class

job from them. We do not know
what we want of them because we
have never taken the trouble to set

*Mr. Bruere, New York banker, civic

leader and former public official, is cur-

rently president of the "National Munici-

pal League. He organized and directed
the first local bureau of governmental re-

search. This article is Mr. Bruere's ad-
dress before the National Conference on
Government at Cincinnati, November 26,
1951.

down a plan and program for our

communities.

We have not yet generally realized

that the conditions we confront in

our great cities today are due less

to moral deficiencies of our public

servants, whom we blame, than to

the fact that our technological and
scientific developments have out-

stripped our political arts. Govern-

mentally speaking, we still live in

the eighteenth century, whereas our

practical, everyday lives are con-

trolled by twentieth century habits

and needs. We have not tried to

formulate even a tentative picture of

what we wish our cities to be nor

even to list their obvious defects.

We have not outlined practical and
immediate programs for dealing with

the continuing and special problems
which confront a city. We perpet-

ually wallow in our discomforts and
inconveniences.

The great American need is for

intelligence, courage and care in de-

veloping practical but bold programs
for the betterment of municipal con-

ditions. There needs to be a new

approach to the ordering of our mu-

nicipal life. We have raised our

standards of living and our expec-
tations from life but we have not put
our minds to designing and managing
our communities so as to help us ful-

fill these expectations. This is an

assignment for good citizenship which

cannot be accomplished overnight
but which is certainly not beyond
the capacity of a people who, as

566
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General Eisenhower remarked not

long ago, can do anything they put

their mind to. It is something that

cannot be neglected. We are pushed
to action, if only by the physical

necessities of traffic, transportation

and the redevelopment of shabby and

outmoded areas.

England's Experience

During the past two decades in

England, government officials, guided

by special commissions and expert

studies, have had the courage to look

at the problem of remodeling the out-

moded city not as a hopeless set of

insurmountable difficulties but as an

urgent task, prerequisite to healthy

and, I may add with underscoring,

pleasant living. I have recently had

an opportunity to study these plans

and the resultant programs and I

found them eminently worth while

for Americans to examine. To those

Britishers who have taken a long and

critical look at their country's urban

conditions, it is obvious that modern

traffic must be provided for, that

recreation is essential to well-being,

that access to the countryside is, for

a Britisher at least, a fundamental

need, that decent housing, attractive

schools, playfields, transportation,

easy access to work, are all indis-

pensable to what we call the Amer-

ican, and they the British, way of

life.

This approach to our city problem

is, I submit, what America needs.

The essential first step, then, is that

a plan or a program be made, pref-

erably by a joint commission of

public officials and citizens. The
realization of this plan then becomes
a practical problem of taking one step

after another, as conditions and re-

sources permit. This can be done and

will prove profitable, once we recog-

nize that clear thinking about our

problems will be best predicated on

an intelligent plan.

In advocating a plan, I do not

mean a set of designs prepared partly

from dreams by professional city

planners. Their aid, naturally, is

indispensable. But the guiding body
in such an undertaking should be a

small, specially designated citizen

group of competence and disinterest-

edness, but not so composed that

conflicting interests and convictions

can cancel out each other, with milk

and water results.

A good plan and program should

be based on thorough investigation,

supplemented by hearings and abun-

dant public discussion. It should be

formulated with the aid of experts,

but principally by tough-minded

persons who will put down what is

not merely desirable but also prac-

tical and likely to be accomplished
within a reasonable time and with-

out undue financial burden. It should

consist of policy as well as proposals

for physical improvements.
It is only human to shy away

from the making of plans for fear

they will prove too ambitious. But,

as a matter of fact, a great deal more

can generally be accomplished than

seems possible in advance. I venture

to say that if the sum total of accom-

plishments of the average city in the

past ten or fifteen years had been

put forth as a plan at the beginning
of the period, taxpayers' and other

trembling hands would have been

raised in horror.

I am pleased that this conference
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has been held in Cincinnati because

here we may expect to observe the

good that results from dealing with

our municipal administrative prob-
lems with professional responsibility.

Cincinnati holds for me especially

memories appropriate to this occasion.

I came here about 40 years ago, in

company with a young man who later

became one of the exceptional mayors
of New York, John Purroy Mitchel.

We had been invited to discuss be-

fore the Chamber of Commerce and

the Century Club the program of the

Bureau of Municipal Research of

New York, with which, from its in-

ception, I had been connected.

As a result of these meetings, due

more to the charm and earnest ap-

peal of Mr. Mitchel than to my own
awkward presentation, a bureau of

research was established in Cincin-

nati. Mr. Mitchel was not connected

with the New York Bureau of Mu-

nicipal Research but, as a public of-

ficial, he had for years cooperated
with it. The Cincinnati bureau began
its work with the like cooperation of

another young man who, shortly after

its inception, became mayor of the

city Henry T. Hunt. The sponsors

and staff of the new civic organi-

zation enjoyed a very cordial rela-

tionship with him as mayor.
While we note with pleasure such

improvements as the past records, we
cannot forget that the future holds

for cities opportunities of the greatest

appeal. Three of these are especially

urgent. The first relates to the prob-

lem of finance. The second is the

need of a program. The third is civil

service personnel management. Per-

haps I should add a fourth from

which in a sense the other three must

spring, namely amateur citizen par-

ticipation in government activity.

The cost of city government is get-

ting out of hand. New York as the

chief example has a budget of one

and a third billion dollars and its

needs are not met. Thus far, no im-

portant results have been obtained

from efforts to effect economies. Now,
a study of all management problems,
of unparalleled scope, is under way.
It will cost upward of two million

dollars, is well staffed and is ably

supervised by a joint committee of

citizens and public officials. It may
give us guidance for like efforts else-

where. It may show how costs can

be cut.

Financial Aspects

But meanwhile there remains the

insistent problem of raising the nec-

essary revenues for running the city.

The solution cannot be merely a-

local one. The income of the nation

and the production of wealth are not

tied in separate bundles this bundle

for the city, this bundle for the state

and this for the nation. There are

not different sets of individuals sup-

plying the funds for the several gov-

ernments, local, state and national.

We are just one unhappy family!

The source of public revenue is

common but the demands are sepa-

rate, distinct and uncoordinated. In

some states a partial solution has

been found by rebating to localities

some of the revenue taken by the

states. But the problem is wider than

that. Pockets are still being tapped

by all the government agencies with- 1

out sufficient regard to the needs of

other parts of our government ma-

chinery.
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Sales taxes cannot be added to

sales taxes, income taxes to income

taxes, nor property taxes increased

up to the level of constitutional limits

and then the constitution changed,

at least without pain and protest.

Revenues are raised with more

regard to the demands of the public

treasury than to the effect on the

individual who must pay. Taxation

in the United States has now taken

on the air of a virtue, those who tax

forgetting that, as a matter of fact,

for the most part, taxation is only a

necessary evil. Here is a field for

study and readjustment which should

be national in scope.

In the use of national tax resources,

first things must come first, obvi-

ously, such as national defense. But

if and when that need is satisfied or

reduced to more manageable propor-

tions, we shall still have to regulate

and coordinate the insistent demands

of the whole hierarchy of taxing

authorities. With a third or more of

our national income flowing into

public treasuries, we must recognize

that the reshaping of our public

revenue system is, next to prepared-

ness, America's number one problem.

The cities are feeling the pinch of

poverty while the demands for city

services grow.

This is not the place to discuss

the whole catalogue of national

needs. Certainly a systematic anal-

ysis of federal government spending

plans (setting aside as beyond ques-

tion preparedness spending) would

be illuminating if it were within the

power of any mere mortal to com-

prehend. Certainly the states owe it

to their constituent communities to

be specific on what their needs are

and what benefits their proposed

budgets will bring.

But we are concerned here with

cities. By way of illustrating in part,

at least, what I have in mind in pro-

posing a program, I shall refer briefly

to the current British approach to

the restoring and rebuilding of their

cities, London in particular. Except

for one or two items, I need not dwell

on the character of the type of hous-

ing which the British authorities are

now building. One of these items is

the attempt in the new developments
to create balanced communities of

different economic levels. All resi-

dents are not of one group, such as

we find in American housing projects.

The low rent group predominates
but appropriate housing is provided
for professional and other higher

income persons. I was particularly

pleased, for obvious reasons, with

the special facilities provided for

elderly couples. In nearly every

project, small two- or three-room

apartments with little gardens were

set aside on the ground floor for

elderly persons.

Stating the Problem

What I found most significant

was the purpose to deal with housing

and other urban redevelopment as a

project in building pleasant livable

communities with an adequate supply
of what the British call the amenities.

They have taken a good long look

at their cities and have decided to

change things for the better. To that

end, certain conclusions have been

reached which may be summarized

about as follows:

Slums are intolerable and should

be eradicated.
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The concentration of industries

in relatively few centers is un-

desirable.

The existence of one-industry
communities is socially dangerous
because of the hazards of unem-

ployment, with which Britain had
a long and bitter experience.

Congestion of population in any
city militates against welfare.

Prolonged daily commuting by
workers is undesirably and waste-

fully fatiguing.
The sprawl of arid, ribbon-like

suburban development along lines

of transportation should be stopped
because it leads to social isolation

and dreariness as well as to un-

manageable problems involved in

supplying community facilities.

Towns should not recklessly en-

croach on the surrounding country-

side, because such encroachment
uses up agricultural land needed
for food. England produces food
sufficient for four out of seven

days or hardly that.

Such encroachment also tends to

destroy the countryside to which

urban populations need to have ac-

cess for their health and happiness.
A city consisting of crowded tene-

ments, endless streams of weary com-

muters, snarled traffic lanes and over-

crowded transportation facilities is

not something to be perpetuated but

to be changed. Bigness Is not a merit

but may be a detriment if it becomes

too big.

We all know of the tragic fate of

Coventry in the war. They are re-

building the town and hotly discuss-

ing the plan to transform the bombed
cathedral into an ultra-modern struc-

ture to which, I should think, it

would be difficult to attach much
sentiment. But Coventry has grown

beyond its prewar size and does not

wish to grow larger. New industries

are not welcomed without careful

inquiry into the facilities available

for them. The authorities there say

they need the surrounding country
for food and recreation and that the

town just can't take care of more
than the 200,000 persons who live

there. And notwithstanding this, I

believe that there is a flourishing

Chamber of Commerce in that city!

But in London as in Coventry, and
to greater or less extent elsewhere,

rebuilding of damaged areas and re-

development of outmoded areas is

being done according to plan.

Plans for London

The plan for London contemplates
not that London will or should grow

larger or that it will remain about

its present size but that it should

shrink in population. This was the

carefully arrived at conclusion of a

parliamentary or royal commission

which studied the London puzzle for

months, holding hearings at which all

elements of the community were

asked to present their views as well

as to discuss questions propounded
to them and in which experts were

employed to dig out the required

information. The commission made
its report in 1940. It was concerned

chiefly with the problem of redis-

tributing the industrial population

and recommended the creation of a

national authority to carry out its

recommendations, which was done.

In part to carry out the recom-

mendations of this commission on

the distribution of the industrial pop-

ulation, a series of town planning
studies of the Greater London area
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were undertaken. A Greater London

plan was proposed which lays down
the principles on which redevelop-

ment and future development of land

should be based.

One feature of this plan was the

creation of a series of new towns to

which the excess London population

could be attracted, together with in-

dustry that could be induced or per-

suaded to relocate there. Eight such

new towns are in course of develop-

ment. All of them are beyond com-

muting distance yet not too far from

London to make occasional access

convenient.

The elements of the British plan
are only sketched here. Many of

them are controversial. None is fully

vindicated by long experience. But

they are the result of study and a

determination to avoid haphazard

development leading to civic confu-

sion, barren existence and long dis-

tance commuting. They are concerned

to facilitate the growth of happy
communities where, in the language
of one of the new town managers, "a

man may bicycle home for lunch and

incidentally take a look at his tomato

plants."

I come back to my original point.

The essential thing about the city is

its character how people live in it,

how they work in it and how they
can bring up their children hi it.

The city should not be centrifugal,

scattering its people over long
stretches of surburban territory. It

should be livable and controlled in

the interest of good living. How
to do this? I do not know but I

stand on the proposition that a way
will be found if there is adequate

study given to the matter.

In citing English experience which

I have recently had an opportunity to

observe, I do not suggest we take

their cure unaltered and undiluted

and try to apply it to all of our own
situations. I advocate a Cincinnati

plan, a Cleveland plan, a Chicago

plan and a New York plan and

perhaps, first and foremost, a Wash-

ington, D. C., plan that city of

lost opportunities!

Of course a Cincinnati plan, a

Cleveland plan, a Chicago plan or a

Seattle plan cannot be made simply

by and for the people who live within

the boundaries of those cities any
more than the planning for the future

of the cities of Great Britain could

have been done by separate groups,
each confined to the citizens living

within the bounds of a single city.

Cooperation on Plans

British planning for future cities,

old and new, has involved the co-

ordination of national and local

efforts. As I have already indicated,

there are aspects of the planning for

the future of American cities that

must, even in this continental land,

be on a national scale. That is nota-

bly true of the matter of adjusting
our tax systems to the capacities of

the taxpayers and to the legitimate

needs of the several governments

they must support.

But in our country the states,

generally speaking, occupy, with re-

spect to the cities and their problems,
a position of responsibility and au-

thority roughly comparable to that of

the central government in Great

Britain. Consequently, if we are to

have a Cleveland plan or a Cincin-

nati plan that is workable there will
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no doubt be needed an Ohio plan
that will look to the future of rural

areas and living conditions there at

the same time city problems are

studied. The neglect of the country
breeds city-rural antagonisms that

are an endless source of difficulty.

If Ohio and perhaps New York and

two or three other states would

pioneer in this approach to the

problems of cities and their proper
role in the political, social and eco-

nomic pattern of a changing America,

they might show the way toward

the gradual elimination of problems
like that of legislative reapportion-

ment that now seem virtually insol-

uble. At the same time, they could

establish the states once again as the

essential custodians of the local and

popular elements in our American

system that they must be to continue

to justify their very existence.

Raise Civil Service Standards

Now, a further word on personnel.

You can't have a well designed,

imaginatively planned and well run

city without a good personnel to do

the job. We have hardly passed the

stage of development in civil service

of the Pendleton act of keeping the

spoilsmen out by instituting selection

on the basis of competitive examina-

tions. It is not necessary to recite the

great contribution made to business

efficiency and employee growth, well-

being and happiness by modern

personnel management in our well

conducted private enterprises.

Civil service, as now conceived,

often accomplishes no more than to

equalize the status of worker and

drone and to dampen the zeal of all

but the most inspired civil employees.
Incentive systems, training, recogni-

tion of good work and initiative, the

cultivation of leadership all these,

tied to a definite program of accom-

plishment for each departmental

group will do more for good mu-

nicipal government, in my opinion,
than any single 'innovation. If we
could only awaken the latent talents

of the rank and file of city personnel,

great results would follow. In New
York a report has recently been sub-

mitted, suggesting steps along the

lines of what I am attempting to say.

Is it not time we moved from the

post Civil War days to the middle of

the twentieth century in personnel

management of our cities?

From what I have said, may I draw
four conclusions:

First, before we destroy our mu-

nicipal credit by swollen budgets and

excessive taxation, we should have a

national study of the whole question
of the means of raising public re-

venues and their appropriate distri-

bution. Without representation, taxa-

tion has long ago been put down as

intolerable. But without relation to

specific needs in proper proportion,
the high level of taxation we are now

bearing leads to extravagance, infla-

tion and a general lowering of the

tone of government. Just because,

whether wisely or not, we have come
to use the power to tax as a measure

of social regulation, such as the liquor

tax and the inheritance and estate

taxes, we must not slip into the

dangerous conclusion that all taxation

is beneficial as a means of offsetting

inflation or for other reasons. For

the most part, the taxes we pay can

only be justified by the public good
the spending of the resulting revenues

produces.
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Second, we cannot leave to hapha-
zard attempts at solution the great

problem of rebuilding and reshaping
our cities so that they may accord

with modern standards of decent

living and free us from conditions

such as the ever increasing abomina-

tion of traffic and parking congestion,

to mention only one item. We must

have a well considered plan and a

program based on it which, if fol-

lowed, will give us cities where we
can live in comfort and decency on

our average incomes.

Third, this is the time to establish

new standards in the civil service, as

recent exposures have so abundantly
shown. The undeveloped abilities of

our civil servants are one of the

nation's greatest available resources

for improvement in government ad-

ministration and for civic betterment.

Our hope lies not in finding one man
to work miracles but in the thousands

who have chosen public service as a

means of livelihood and who need

only leadership and incentive to make
it the highest vocation.

Finally, do we not need more un-

selfish civic leadership from successful

men and women who are willing to

devote as much of their time to public

problems as they do to their golf or

their gardens or their stamp collec-

tions?

I do not refer solely to unselfish

service in Washington or overseas,

for which we are so greatly indebted.

But especially I have in mind at-

tempts to find solutions for problems
that we need to solve in cities and
states if American community living

is to be as up-to-date, let us say, as

our motor cars, refrigerators and
television sets. In all these fields of

effort there is need not only of skilled

and devoted professionals but also

of the amateur called to a specific

public task from which he or she may
obtain great satisfaction and deserved

honor.



How to Wake Up an Old State
It took organised effort, large funds to scrap ancient
New Jersey constitution and open way to major progress.

By CHARLES EDISON

T IKE a good many other citizens,
^

especially businessmen, my first

substantial experience in public affairs

was not in my home town. It was

during those hectic days after Roose-

velt's first election that I served on

the New Jersey State Recovery
Board after a succession of assign-

ments to several of the alphabetical

agencies with which we undertook to

fight the depression. I ultimately

landed in the president's cabinet as

Secretary of the Navy. It was an

illuminating experience in more ways
than one.

I'd always believed that democracy
must begin in the home town and

neighborhood. But certain basic

truths became much clearer as I

wrestled with the petty details and

frustrations with which mammoth

problems are bedeviled in the bureau-

cratic labyrinth of Washington.
I soon discovered that virtually

every expansion of federal activities

has its ardent supporters back in the

home towns and that often the

demand for federal action is due to

nothing more nor less than indiffer-

ence or lack of timely or effective

action by state or local authorities.

And I also discovered that many of

the people who set the tone of public

morals and public service in Washing-

*Mr. Edison, former governor of New
Jersey, is chairman of the Council and

former president of the National Munici-

pal League. This article is his address

before the National Conference on Gov-
ernment at Cincinnati, November 27,

1951.

ton are there not because Uncle Sam
called them but because Big Jim
down in the third ward sent a mes-

sage that carried persuasion to a

United States senator or somebody
else in Washington who has his

sharpest eye on local political fences.

That is why, back in 1940, I de-

cided I could best continue to serve

my country, even when it looked

pretty certain that we were heading
into World War II, by going back to

my home state and helping make it a

more effective and desirable member
of the team of 48 states. So I ran

for governor.

As I faced up to the problem of

what I could accomplish as governor,
I immediately ran into two stiff

obstacles. One was a well entrenched

bipartisan boss system, of which

Mayor Frank Hague was then the

gaudiest and most fragrant, but by
no means the only, flower. The other

was the state's century-old constitu-

tion. I dug back into history and

discovered that my distinguished

predecessor, Woodrow Wilson, had

run into the same two obstacles a

generation earlier. Of course, the

names on the top of the political dung
hill were not all Hague in those days
but they meant much the same thing.

I also quickly discovered, as Wood-
row Wilson had, that there was a close

connection between these two ob-

stacles to honest, effective, democratic

government. As Wilson had put it,

"The powers of corrupt control have

an enormous and abiding advantage

574
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under our constitutional arrangements

as they stand."

The corrupt political machine ma-

nipulators of both parties were op-

posed to an improved state constitu-

tion in Wilson's day. They were just

as opposed in mine. Why? Because

demagogues and self-seekers feed on

any conditions that frustrate citizens

for whom government is simply a

means to promote the common good.

This is just as true here as it is in any
of the so-called backward countries

where we can easily see the connection

between unsatisfactory or intolerable

conditions which masses of the people

feel unable to cope with, and the dem-

agogues, tyrants and dictators who

exploit the resulting discontents.

Calls for Revision

So I campaigned for a new consti-

tution by way of a constitutional

convention and so, to his lasting

credit, did my Republican opponent,
then state senator, now United States

Senator Robert Hendrickson.

I made the calling of a convention

the number one point in my inaugural
address. I did not expect the legisla-

ture to fall over itself to enact the

necessary legislation to bring it about

but I was gambling that the people,
the plain citizens who had nothing
to lose but some legal and political

chains, would rally to the cause.

Many of them, especially leaders of

unselfish civic organizations like the

League of Women Voters, had told

me that more than half their major
civic objectives invariably stubbed

their toes on the old constitution.

I delivered my inaugural message
and waited. I was not disappointed.
Within little more than a month more

than two hundred citizens, represen-

tative of a broad cross-section of the

organized civic and economic interests

in the state, met at the call of the

State League of Women Voters and

organized the New Jersey Committee

for Constitutional Revision. This

committee continued as an active

civic force until New Jersey's present

constitution was adopted almost seven

years later. I wonder if that isn't

something of a record.

There is not time to give a complete

catalogue of the deficiencies of the

New Jersey constitution of 1844 or a

blow-by-blow account of how New

Jersey finally secured a new constitu-

tion in 1947.

The story would cover not only the

Committee for Constitutional Revi-

sion and many permanent citizen

organizations but also the New Jersey

Constitution Foundation, another new

citizen agency established to do re-

search and education on the constitu-

tion and possible changes in it. It

would include the story of how my
two Republican successors in office,

Walter E. Edge and Alfred E. Dris-

coll, carried on the fight. It would

cover what appeared at the time to

be a grievous setback at the polls in

1944. This was the defeat of a new
constitution proposed by the legis-

lature to carry out recommendations

.
of the Commission on Revision of

the New Jersey Constitution.

I realize that every state is dif-

ferent. Ohio is more fortunate than

New Jersey because of the automatic

provision which gives the people an

opportunity every twenty years to

decide whether or not they would

like to have a convention. In a ma-

jority of the states, however, the
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calling of a convention depends upon

legislative action, in many cases by
an extraordinary majority of an

unrepresentative body, followed by a

vote of more than a simple majority
of the people who vote on the ques-

tion. For some of those states the

road to a constitutional convention

may be harder than the one we
travelled in New Jersey.

Weaknesses in Constitutions

I don't pretend to be a student of

the constitution of each of the 48

states. But unless I have been badly
informed there are few states indeed

that do not suffer from several of the

following serious weaknesses in their

governmental systems, weaknesses

traceable directly to outmoded con-

stitutions:

(1) Cumbersome, unrepresen-
tative legislative bodies, unre-

sponsive to urgent public needs,

especially in urban areas, yet often

subject to manipulation by selfish

interests;

(2) Governors who enjoy the

title of chief executive but who are

almost as helpless in office as an

armless man in a boxing ring ;

(3) Complicated state court

systems, without any head or ad-

ministrative staff capable of ex-

pediting and assuring justice,

manned in many cases by judges
who have to spend much of their

time running for reelection;

(4) Municipal and county gov-
ernments in strait-jackets that deny
the people the right to learn the

practice of self-government in their

home towns
;

(5) Voters overburdened by the

necessity to elect too many officials

to offices of a minor or ministerial

character, by methods that make
real majority rule difficult or im-

possible ;

(6) Responsible officials denied

the right to use modern systems of

budgeting, accounting, personnel

management and other techniques

through which sound businesses

and properly organized govern-
ments are able to provide maxi-

mum service most efficiently and

at least cost;

(7) Arbitrary limitations on the

powers, including the fiscal capa-

cities, of state and local govern-
ments that force citizens to turn

to Washington to do things that

their local governments could do

better;

(8) Provisions for future

amendments or revision that in

some cases are ridiculously and

dangerously easy and in other

cases are even more ridiculously

and dangerously difficult.

One might well wonder why any-

body would oppose revision of a state

constitution which contained a num-
ber of these booby traps for democ-

racy. Nevertheless in New Jersey
we found roughly three kinds of

people who fought even opening the

door to constitutional revision:

( 1 ) The political bosses and the

whole breed of machine politicians

of both parties;

(2) Special groups or interests

who enjoyed advantages under the

old constitution which they feared

they might lose if a constitution

were written by a representative

body of their fellow citizens to meet

present day needs of the entire

state;
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(3) Congenitally nervous or

fearful people who in 1919 saw a

Bolshevik in any stranger who

might come down the street, or in

1951 identify as a Communist any-
one whose political ideas they don't

quite understand or approve.

These three groups are different in

many ways, but they have one sig-

nificant thing in common. None of

them really believes in democracy.

People who oppose constitutional

revision do not always present their

real arguments because they know

they won't stand up. Consequently,
we learned in New Jersey that we had
to be prepared to meet all kinds of

phony arguments and downright lies

and misrepresentations.

Campaigning Pays Off

The fact that the constitution of

1947, submitted by a convention, was

adopted by an overwhelming vote

virtually without organized opposi-

tion, simply underlines the value of

long and careful preparation and
testifies to the peculiar virtue of an

elected convention for bringing con-

flicting ideas out into the open and

arranging compromises that are ac-

ceptable to honest citizens interested

in the common good.

The point is that the convention

of 1947 and the overwhelming ap-

proval of its work would never have

been possible had it not been for the

seven years' buildup and the fact that

the constructive forces in the state

made it clear to the natural enemies

of revision that they would not be

denied. By 1947 even Mayor Hague
decided to make a virtue of necessity
and acquire what credit he could by
getting belatedly on the bandwagon.

Since then, Mr. Hague has been re-

tired by the enthusiastic vote of his

own people of Jersey City.

I don't claim that the political

millennium has come to New Jersey
or that we have disposed of all bosses,

Democratic or Republican. But I

am sure it will be a long time before

another Hague appears on the scene.

An important part of the credit

for Mr. Hague's permanent eclipse

should go to the new constitution.

In the first place, the governor can

be more independent of local politi-

cians than he used to be because

they have less opportunity through
the legislature to deprive him of the

control that a responsible chief exec-

utive must have over state adminis-

tration. The new court system, which

I firmly believe is the best in the

country, has deprived the bosses of

vast areas of patronage and influence

that used to provide some of their

happiest hunting grounds. Other less

spectacular changes have tended in

the same direction of substituting vis-

ible government under the direct

control of officials responsible to the

people for invisible government by
strings pulled from back rooms.

We still have, I regret to say, an

unrepresentative State Senate which

has deprived the people of some of

the benefits that might have been

theirs. I mention this because we
don't imagine that we have finished

the job in New Jersey or that the

job can ever be finished in any state

at any one time. Keeping govern-
ment and democratic institutions

abreast of the times and always
within the control of the people re-

quires continuous attention and
struggle.
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Some people shy from a constitu-

tional convention because they fear

it may be carried away by "radical"

ideas. On the record, the fear is as

baseless as a small boy's fear of Hal-

lowe'en hobgoblins. Every regular

constitutional convention in Ameri-

can history has been essentially con-

servative. Do you know any state

that has been electing red or even

pale pink legislatures lately? Con-

ventions are elected on very much
the same basis as state legislatures.

That being the case, the real danger
is that a constitutional convention

will not be as bold as it should.

Fight Centralization

I am afraid, and I am not ashamed

to admit it, of the trend toward more

and more centralization in Washing-
ton or in any other remote place. Yet

I do not believe we are ever going

to stop that trend or even seriously

to check it just by deploring it or by

any direct action it is humanly pos-

sible to take in Washington.

Nobody has ever improved on

Thomas Jefferson's statement of this

truth when he observed that it is not

possible to strengthen the state gov-
ernments a

by any change in the

federal constitution ... it must be

done by the states themselves, erect-

ing such barriers at the constitutional

line as cannot be surmounted either

by themselves or by the general

government. The only barrier in

their power is a wise government. A
weak one will lose ground in every
contest."

What do you suppose Jefferson

meant by strengthening the state

governments? His prescription was
for smaller legislatures proportioned

"equally among the electors," more

responsible executives and more inde-

pendent judiciaries. It's a good pre-

scription today.
We Americans are fortunate that

we are among the few peoples of the

world who are still free to follow

Jefferson's advice. The way to keep
freedom is to use it deliberately and

courageously. The surest way to lose

it is to let it grow rusty with disuse.



If Big Steel Comes to Town
Connecticut governor's committee makes study of problems
raised if huge industrial plant moves into small community.

By RICHARD MARTIN*

MANY communities have

worked to attract large indus-

tries or defense plants only to find

themselves saddled with debt and

burdensome problems because of the

need for new schools, streets, water,

fire protection and other necessities

of urban life. Early this year, when
there was talk of building a huge
steel plant at the edge of the small

community of Waterford, Connecti-

cut, Governor John Davis Lodge, to

forestall such consequences, ap-

pointed a committee to consider the

problems that would inevitably be

created.

The Committee on Community
Adjustment Problems1 has made its

report, pointing out possible courses

of action by the state and local

governments as well as others. Its

findings may be of help to other

communities faced with similar prob-
lems. A modest affair, intended to

serve as a basis of discussion, the

*Mr. Martin, director of the Connec-
ticut State Water Commission, was sec-

retary of the Committee on Community
Adjustment Problems on whose work he
reports. This article was prepared by
Mr. Martin as his address before the
National Conference on Government, Cin-

cinnati, November 27, 1951.
x
ln addition to Mr. Martin members of

the committee were: Elmer C. Schatt-

schneider, Wesleyan University, chair-

man-, George E. Hinman, retired justice,
Connecticut Supreme Court of Errors;
William L. Slate, retired director of the
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and former chairman of the State

Planning Board; and Joseph M. Lough-
lin, director of the Institute of Public
Service, University of Connecticut.

report was compiled largely through
the process of seeking ideas and data

from public officials and others who

might have useful information read-

ily available. The committee made
no original studies. Here are some
of its conclusions.

A million-ton-per-year steel mill at

Waterford and expected satellite fac-

tories in its orbit would likely increase

the population of the area by 12,000

people within five to ten years.

Throughout the area which would
be affected there is now a deficit of

public and semi-public facilities. To

supply modern accommodations and
services for additional population
would mean replacement and expan-
sion of many existing public build-

ings and programs.
The legislature had been asked to

grant the power of eminent domain
to acquire rights in any lake, pond,
stream or water-course anywhere in

Middlesex or New London Counties

for the operation of the steel mill and

by-product processes, as well as for

taking land for the mill site. The
proposed plan to supply the steel mill

with water would have adversely af-

fected future expansion of the public
water supply of New London and

development of such supplies for

Waterford, East Lyme and Montville.

The committee recommended that no

drainage area be taken until the

State Health Department certified

that it would not interfere with ex-

pansion or development of public
water supply systems and that the

579
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General Assembly authorize con-

tiguous towns to organize districts

for water supply purposes.

Transportation, handling and. stor-

age of raw materials, sanitary facil-

ities and most of the production proc-
esses in the steel mill and satellite

factories would be potential sources

of pollution of tidal and inland

waters. However, all these wastes

can be treated so that they may be

discharged without harm. Pollution

from shipping operations can best be

controlled by federal officials with

authority over navigation. Approval
of state pollution control agencies
should be obtained for all preliminary

plans for the steel mill and satellite

factories before the location of build-

ings and equipment is determined and
for all detailed construction plans be-

fore building is commenced. Sewage
and waste treatment systems should

include factors of safety and standby
units to keep to a minimum the pos-

sibility of human or mechanical fail-

ure in their operation. The federal

government should assign to the area

an adequate staff of inspection and

enforcement officers to control pol-

lution caused by shipping operations.

Modern steel mill operation pro-

vides for extracting from smoke and

fumes the chemical and physical

components which make them dan-

gerous and annoying. The recovered

material can be reused in the mill or

sold. These recovery systems, how-

ever, cannot be expected to be 100

per cent efficient at all times. The
effects of air pollution would be felt

to the northeast of the mill during
most of the time and for several miles,

certainly beyond the borders of the

town where it would originate.

Workable and effective ordinances

regulating smoke and fumes nui-

sances have been enacted and en-

forced in several industrial areas of

the country. The General Assembly
should either establish a uniform
smoke and fumes control code which

any municipality could adopt or give
to any municipality authority to pre-

pare and adopt smoke and fumes
control ordinances. The State Health

Department should be given authority
to regulate smoke and fumes dis-

charges for the protection of the

health and comfort of people in the

affected area.

The steel mill would be as noisy
as the heavy industrial areas of sev-

eral Connecticut cities and many of

the units of the mill would operate

day and night seven days a week.

Any known devices for noise reduc-

tion should be incorporated in the

design and construction of a mill lo-

cated in an area where similar heavy
industry does not exist. The Gen-

eral Assembly should authorize mu-

nicipalities to enact noise reduction

ordinances.

More Health Services Needed

All of the many and varied activ-

ities of local and state health depart-

ments would need to be expanded.

There is only one full-time health

officer in New London County. The

city of New London and nearby
towns should be encouraged to estab-

lish one or more health districts under

existing legislation and to provide

adequate finances and staff for such

districts. With the advice and assist-

ance of the State Department of

Health, these districts could develop

programs to meet public health prob-
lems as they arise.
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New industrial, commercial and

residential development resulting
from erection of the steel mill would

reduce the areas in eastern Connec-

ticut now used or available for shore

cottages, bathing, fishing, hunting
and passive recreation. At best there

would be some adverse effect on rec-

reation from water and air pollution.

At the same time the enlarged popu-
lation would mean an increased num-
ber of persons in search of recreation.

A considerable portion of eastern

Connecticut is unsuited for the spe-

cialized and intensive type of agricul-

ture practiced in the state and lends

itself to development for many forms

of recreation. The General Assem-

bly should consider implementing at

an accelerated pace plans of the State

Park and Forest Commission for

greater use of Rocky Neck State

Park and Beach in East Lyme and

for a new state park and beach east

of New London. Programs should be

carried out for reforestation on an

increasing scale to provide in the near

future for recreational needs and on

a longer range basis for the economic

betterment of the region. This should

be done on both publicly and pri-

vately owned land.

Schools in New London County,
in which Waterford is located, are

now filled to capacity. Half are more

than 50 years old. One was built

only three years after George Wash-

ington vacated the presidency. The
influx of new people would mean an

extensive school building program not

only in the new sections of the towns

but also in the older sections since

residents would doubtless not be

satisfied with the old schools for their

children.

The selection of sites for new
schools best suited for both immedi-

ate and future needs of the commu-
nities would be difficult. The towns

should give serious consideration to

joining together in districts, as per-

mitted by the general statutes, for

advantageous location and operation
of both elementary and secondary
schools so that facilities may be pro-
vided at minimum cost.

Existing state and town roads, with

the correction of one narrow under-

pass, are adequate for movement of

personnel and freight to the proposed
steel mill and satellite factories.

An increase in police protection

would be imperative should the steel

mill materialize. New London and

Groton have the only organized po-

lice departments in the area.

Increase in Police

The General Assembly has autho-

rized the state police commissioner to

assign men from his force as resident

state policemen within a town. This

expedient, with other state police

service when necessary, could be

used to advantage temporarily until

formal police departments are organ-
ized in the towns which get the bulk

of new residents. The General As-

sembly has fixed a limit of ten to

the number of resident state police-

men that may be so assigned. Two
are now serving in such capacity.
The total number of state policemen
now on duty equals the maximum

permitted by law. The General As-

sembly therefore should consider in-

creasing the number of state police-

men.

Fire protection in New London

County except in New London and
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Norwich is provided by volunteer fire

departments. The steel mill would

provide adequate fire fighting facil-

ities for its own needs. Fire protec-

tion, however, would have to be ex-

tended to wider areas. Availability
of water would be a factor. More

men, volunteer or paid, and more

equipment would be required. As
the towns expand their fire fighting

personnel and augment their equip-

ment, they should integrate their

plans so that available facilities can

be concentrated effectively in any

part of the area. Rigid fire preven-
tion inspection services should be

provided for industrial, commercial

and residential buildings and opera-

tions, particularly to supplement the

work of volunteer fire departments.

Adequate assessment of industrial

property is always a problem, par-

ticularly in the smaller towns which

do not have technically trained, full-

time assessing staffs. The determi-

nation, as required by law, of the fair

market value of a huge steel mill,

and its stores of raw materials and

finished products, would be a difficult

task for any assessor.

The need for schools, health facil-

ities, sewers and other community
facilities would develop prior to the

time that municipalities would bene-

fit from tax return on new property,

partly because of the lag in assess-

ment and collection.

Some towns would have to provide

community facilities without getting

any tax benefit from new industrial

and commercial building. The State

Tax Department should develop
methods of making available to towns

trained technical appraisers, as it now

provides auditors. The General As-

sembly should consider whether the

state should make funds available to

the towns for constructing commu-

nity facilities prior to their getting
full benefit of increased assessments.

The possibility of federal aid for

areas directly concerned with defense

activity should be carefully explored.

Very few towns in eastern Connec-

ticut have established municipal plan-

ning or zoning commissions. Only
recently has any of those communities

employed technical help in zoning or

planning. New London is the only
town or city in eastern Connecticut

which has adopted a building code.

Norwich and Willimantic regulate
the installation of sanitary fixtures.

The value of community planning
and zoning and of regulating building
and plumbing practices has been

proved in Connecticut and elsewhere.

The rules can be adapted for every
kind and size of community and can

serve small towns as well as large

cities. Community planning and zon-

ing serve to attract new industry,

commercial establishments and resi-

dences as well as to guide the location

and development of them in the best

interest of everyone concerned.

Planning Imperative

All the towns and cities in the area

should provide planning commissions,

establish zoning ordinances, adopt

building, electrical and plumbing
codes and enact ordinances requiring

that sewage disposal facilities of all

new buildings be approved by the

local health officer. Groups of con-

tiguous municipalities should provide

a method for integration of plans,

zoning and construction codes to pro-

Continued on page 593)
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Elections Increase

Manager Totals

Sixty Places Added
Thus Far in 1951

TVOVEMBER referenda on adoption

of the council-manager plan bring

the total increase thus far this year to

60 and the grand total to 1,067.

Rome, New York, (1950 population

41,682) voted on November 6 to adopt
a council-manager charter, 4,971 to

4,597. It will replace the existing

mayor-council form, but not until Jan-

uary 1, 1954, after the expiration of

the terms of newly-elected officials.

The charter was advocated by two

taxpayer organizations and by the

Sentinel, local daily newspaper. Demo-
cratic and Republican city chairmen,
on several occasions, interrupted their

exchange of charges during the munic-

ipal campaign to issue joint statements

in opposition to the council-manager

plan. The council under the new plan
will consist of nine members elected

at large, each voter voting for six.

Two Kentucky cities Owensboro

(1950 population 33,651) and Mays-
ville (8,632) adopted the council-

manager plan on November 6 by pop-
ular vote.

La Grange, Illinois, (12,002) has

adopted the council-manager plan.

In Delaware, Ohio, (11,804) a

council-manager charter was adopted
by a vote of 1,639 to 1,105. It was
drafted by a commission of fifteen

elected in November 1950 and goes
into effect January 1, 1954. The new
council will consist of four members
elected by wards for two-year terms
and three at large for four-year terms;
thereafter the terms of all councilmen
will be four years.

Voters of Aurora, Colorado, (11,421)

have adopted the council-manager plan.

Graham, Texas, (6,742) has adopted
the council-manager plan.

On November 13, at a special elec-

tion, voters of Granite Falls, Min-

nesota, (2,511) adopted a council-

manager amendment to their city

charter. The vote was 290 to 154.

Two Pennsylvania places Penn
Township (25,280) and Tarentum
(9,540) have recently adopted the

council-manager plan by ordinance,

according to the International City

Managers' Association, which has also

added to its official list two California

cities Pomona (35,405) and Culver

City (19,720) which had adopted the

plan previously.

Dover, New Hampshire, which has
been under council-manager govern-
ment since 1948, will change to the

mayor-council plan on January 1, 1952,
as the result of a vote of 2,720 to 2,357
on November 6 for a new charter. The
mayor, to be elected in December, will

have general executive powers and
will appoint most of the department
heads, subject to approval of the

council. The latter will consist of nine

members, five elected by wards and
four at large. The police department
will be under a bipartisan commission
of three, appointed by the governor.
The Citizens Civic Committee cam-
paigned to save the council-manager
plan, losing by a narrow margin.

In Keene, New Hampshire, where
the council-manager plan was placed
in effect in 1948, the voters discarded
it at the November 6 election, 2,802
to 2,160. The mayor-council form
takes effect January 1, 1952; the council
will consist of two members from each
of five wards.

The Business and Professional
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Women's Club and the Chamber of

Commerce of Plymouth, New Hamp-
shire, recently held a joint dinner

meeting to discuss council-manager

government. Speakers presented argu-
ments both for and against the plan.

The Marblehead, Massachusetts, Tax-

payers Association has established a

committee to investigate the town

manager plan and the representative

town meeting.
In Lynn, Massachusetts, the statu-

tory Plan E council-manager but now
without proportional representation

was defeated on November 6 by a

narrow margin, 18,881 to 18,567.

In Montclair, New Jersey, a council-

manager proposal was defeated on
November 6 by 6,383 votes to

5,640. The total number of voters at

the polls on all issues was 14,696.

Similar proposals lost in 1943 by 230

votes out of 13,246 and in 1924 by 928

out of 5,066. Montclair is at present
under the commission plan. The
charter rejected this time was selected

by a charter commission, elected in

November 1950, from among the op-
tions provided by state law.

In Warren, Ohio, on November 6 a

charter commission of fifteen was
elected to draft a charter during the

coming year. The council-manager

plan is expected to be followed.

A new charter giving the council

power to appoint a city manager has

been approved by the voters of Haper
Woods, Michigan. They also elected

a council majority in sympathy with

the new charter and the council-

manager plan.

Voters of Plymouth, Michigan, a

council-manager city since 1918, ap-

proved a new council-manager charter

on October 1 by a vote of 460 to 166.

A campaign for the council-man-

ager plan has been started in Wauke-
gan, Illinois, by the Lake County Civic

League.

Proposals have been advanced in the

adjoining cities of Champaign and Ur-

bana, Illinois, for consolidation under

the council-manager plan. Champaign
now has the commission plan and
Urbana a mayor and board of alder-

men.

Brookfield, Illinois, which has oper-

ated under a manager ordinance since

1947, adopted the state's statutory

council-manager plan at the polls on

November 10 by an overwhelming
majority 1,662 to 135. More people
voted at this special election than

turned out for the regular election last

April. Brookfield is the first village

in Illinois and the first municipality in

Cook County to act under the state's

optional law. The election cost the

village practically nothing since 50

persons donated their time and ten

polling places were furnished free of

charge.

In Pine Bluff, Arkansas, a special

Chamber of Commerce committee has

been investigating the council-manager

plan, with the possibility of recom-

mending it for that city.

All three members of the city com-
mission of Olathe, Kansas, have en-

dorsed the council-manager idea, fol-

lowing a series of articles on the sub-

ject in the Olathe Democrat.

A council-manager proposal in El-

wood, Kansas, failed of adoption on
November 6.

In San Antonio, Texas, on Novem-
ber 13 a council of nine was elected

under the city's new council-manager
charter. All successful candidates were

supported by advocates of the new
charter and obtained majorities so that

no run-off election is necessary.

The Exchange Club of El Paso,

Texas, has adopted a resolution urging

early adoption of the council-manager

plan and has presented it to Mayor
Fred Hervey, who pledged his admin-

istration to a rewriting of the city

charter along council-manager lines.
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In Brawley, California, a council-

manager ordinance was defeated on

November 6 by a vote of 488 to 395.

Riverside, California, has elected a

board of freeholders to draft a new
charter. It is reported that a majority
are favorable to the council-manager

plan.

Sarnia, Ontario, which voted in

favor of the council-manager plan in

December 1950, is now operating
under the plan.

Phoenix Voters Sustain
Good Government

In its first test at the polls, the

present council-manager government
of Phoenix, Arizona, on November 13

was overwhelmingly endorsed by the

voters. Re-elected for another two

years were the incumbent mayor and
six councilmen.

Since they assumed office in Jan-

uary 1950, the present elective officers,

in conjunction with City Manager Ray
W. Wilson, have provided Phoenix

with the most effective municipal gov-
ernment in its history.

1
Although

council-manager government was estab-

lished in Phoenix in 1914, it did not

operate successfully until the amend-
ment of the city charter in 1948 to

eliminate several inherent weaknesses

and the election of the present mayor
and council a year later.

A slate of seven candidates chal-

lenged the right of the incumbent

mayor and councilmen to govern Phoe-
nix. The opposition platform, which
included ten points, recommended adop-
tion of the ward system of electing

councilmen and partisan elections in

place of the nonpartisan ballot. It also

criticized the administration for its

selection of out-of-state residents to

head four of the twelve administrative

departments.

aSee "Phoenix Makes New Start," by
Paul Kelso, the REVIEW, September 1950,
page 383.

Despite a relatively unexciting cam-

paign, 21,762 voters, or 47 per cent of

the registration of 46,121, cast ballots.

Individual totals of the victors ranged
from 16,381 to a high of 18,016; those

of the opposition from 3,722 to 5,405.

The incumbents led in all 65 precincts

except one, where an opposition
councilmanic candidate obtained a

slight lead. The Charter Government

Committee, which had disbanded fol-

lowing its campaign in 1949 to elect

the present mayor and council, was

reorganized to support them a second

time in the 1951 election.

Voting machines, rented from the

county government, were used in

Phoenix city elections for the first

time.

An attempt, by initiative petition, to

submit the question of a ward system
to the voters at the November election

proved unsuccessful when a superior

court on October 17 ordered Phoenix

officials not to place the proposed
charter amendment on the ballot. The
court held that there were insufficient

signatures on the petitions because of

fraud, forgery and false swearing. A
Council for District Government,
headed by one of the opposition candi-

dates for the city council, circulated

the ward system petitions.

The recent victory will give the

administration the opportunity to en-

gage in long-term planning and to pro-

vide continuity of management. In the

course of the past two years, the ad-

ministration has reorganized the city's

administrative departments, installed

numerous new procedures, strength-

ened the managerial and planning

agencies, effected improvements in

municipal services, equipment and

physical plant, and reduced tax rates.

There has been a surplus in the munic-

ipal till at the end of each of the past

two fiscal years.

PAUL KELSO

University of Arizona
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Boston, Philadelphia Elect

under New Charters
On November 6 Boston and Phila-

delphia held their first municipal elec-

tions under their new charters, previ-

ously noted in this department. In

Boston Mayor John B. Hynes was re-

elected by a majority of 77,389 over

James M. Curley, former mayor, these

two candidates having emerged from

an elimination election in September,
as provided by the new charter. In

addition five out of the nine city

council members and four out of five

school committee members elected, on

nonpartisan ballots, were among those

supported by the New Boston Com-

mittee, a group which has advocated

the new charter.

In Philadelphia a political overturn

occurred with the election of Joseph

S. Clark, Jr., and Richardson Dil-

worth, Democrats, as mayor and dis-

trict attorney, respectively, and the

election of fourteen Democrats and

three Republicans to the council.

Under provisions of the new charter,

the voters chose ten councilmen by

districts, electing nine Democrats and

one Republican; and seven at large,

five Democrats and two Republicans.

In the election of at large candidates,

the limited vote applied, each voter

casting his ballot for five.

Charter Commissions Chosen
in New Jersey

In Jersey City and Hoboken, both in

Hudson County, New Jersey, charter

commissions were elected on November

6 under the provisions of the state

optional charters law. The vote in

Jersey City was 25,935 to 14,635; that

in Hoboken 6,441 to 2,101. In Jersey

City five charter commission candidates

sponsored by the organization headed

by Mayor John V. Kenny ran unop-

posed.
The commissions could recommend

either continuation of the present gov-

ernment of the cities concerned, the

commission plan, or choose one of the

state's optional charters varying forms
of the council-manager and strong-

mayor plans are provided for sub-

mission to the voters at a referendum
election.

The Jersey City charter commission

proposal was viewed as an effort to

block a referendum on a change to

the mayor-council form, petitions for

which were filed by supporters of ex-

Mayor Frank Hague before final adop-
tion of the council's ordinance for

election of a charter commission. By
court decision, rendered after the elec-

tion, the referendum on the mayor-
council plan was upheld and is sched-
uled for December 11, leaving the
status of the charter commission up
in the air.

New Charter Sought
in Tacoma
The city council of Tacoma, Wash-

ington, has authorized a freeholders'

election for charter revision next
March. In April 1951 Mayor John
Anderson appointed a committee to

study the needs for charter revision,
headed by Hugh J. Tudor, president
of the Municipal League of Tacoma,
which submitted a report this fall.

Yonkers City Pay
Referendum Loses

The proposal to compel the city

government of Yonkers, New York,
to pay each of 1,500 employees $500
more per annum1 was defeated two to

one in a referendum vote on Novem-
ber 6.

One factor in its defeat was a series

of editorials in the Yonkers Herald

Statesman which said that, in addition

to requiring a substantial added tax

probably a 2 per cent sales tax the

1See the REVIEW, November 1951, page
536.
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proposal would freeze payrolls into

the city charter, would grant uniform

pay increases regardless of individual

merit or need, with the increased pay
in many instances exceeding prevailing

wages for similar work in private em-

ployment, and would prevent city offi-

cials from exercising discretion and

judgment in a basically administrative

matter. The proposal excluded 830

teachers and 283 other employees of

the Board of Education from the $500
boost but it had been predicted that

a similar increase for these would

necessarily follow.

A corresponding proposal of police

and firemen in Kingston, New York,
for a raise of $1,000 per annum, by
popular vote, was ruled invalid by the

city attorney as not specifying the

means of raising the necessary revenue;
this ruling was appealed to the courts

and sustained by the Court of Appeals
as well as by two lower courts.

Detroit Votes Four-year
Terms, Pension Benefits
On November 6 the voters of Detroit

approved a charter amendment provid-

ing four-year terms for all principal

elective city officials, starting in 1954.

They failed, however, to approve a

separate proposition for four-year
terms for constables. Thus there will

be special elections for constables,

starting in 1955, at a reported cost of

$200,000.

Pension benefits for city employees
were increased. For police and firemen

disability allowances are made tax-free

and pension benefits of widows of men
dying in service after they could retire

are protected. The latter provision was
also made applicable for other city

employees, together with cost-of-living

adjustments for pensioners and an in-

crease in the pension maximum.
A proposal to increase council

salaries from $5,000 to $7,000 per year
was defeated. A new street and traffic

commission was authorized, to consist

of four men appointed by the mayor for

four-year terms. City agencies handling
street and traffic matters are reduced

from fifteen to five.

Council Sessions Broadcast
in Minot, North Dakota
The city council of Minot, North

Dakota, has approved a request of radio

station KLPM for permission to broad-

cast its sessions. Mayor C. H. Kiehn
cast the deciding vote, the council of

twelve members being divided equally
on the question.

Town Elects Dead
Man as Supervisor

Although he died two days before

the election, Leslie E. Maxwell was

overwhelmingly elected town super-
visor of Cambridge, New York, on
November 6. A successor was to be

chosen by the town board all of

whose members were reported to want
the job.

Wage Referenda
Results Vary
A number of referendum proposals to

increase wages of municipal employees,

especially police and firemen, were held

on November 6. Out of eleven held in

northern New Jersey municipalities,

increases were voted in Bayonne,

Bloomfield, Bound Brook, Closter,

Deal, Fort Lee, Hillside, Roselle, Wee-
hawken and Westwood. Belleville

defeated a pay-rise proposal. Seven
communities Englewood, Fort Lee,

Garwood, Lakewood, Lyndhurst, Nep-
tune and West Orange established a

40-hour week for policemen.

Voters of Bridgeport, Connecticut,

turned down a pay increase proposal for

police and firemen.

Texas Municipal League
Holds Annual Meeting
At its annual meeting, October 21-24,

the League of Texas Municipalities
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adopted several resolutions, including

a statement of policy, stressing home
rule and adequate revenue sources;

pledges of cooperation with state and

national agencies for civil defense and

disaster relief and with the Texas

Legislative Council on municipal prob-
lems (the legislature this year having

requested the council to study revenue

and other municipal matters as recom-

mended by the league) ;
and for estab-

lishment of a state communications

commission to regulate long-distance

telephone rates and assist cities in

regulating local telephone rates.

Armistead Rust, mayor of San An-

gelo, was elected president for 1951-52.

New York Amendments
Carry by Big Vote

Eight constitutional amendments
were adopted by the voters of New
York State on November 6 by ma-
jorities of from three to one to eight to

one:

(1) Assures voters in military
service and their families the right to

absentee ballots, whether or not the

country is at war;

(2) Exempts service personnel and
inmates of veterans' hospitals from

personal registration;

(3) Empowers the legislature to in-

crease pensions for retired public em-
ployees ;

(4) Pledges state credit for a maxi-
mum of $500,000,000 in Throughway
bonds ;

(5) Permits the Court of Appeals to

hear appeals from non-final orders of

the Appellate Division involving public

agencies;

(6) Enables New York City to

borrow $500,000,000 outside the debt

limit to build the Second Avenue sub-

way, with another $2,500,000 of state

aid each year to pay debt service on

money borrowed for building public

schools;

(7) Increases jurisdiction of the

city court of New York from $3,000

to $6,000, to clear congestion in the

Supreme Court calendar;

(8) Permits judges of the Court of

Appeals and Supreme Court justices

to serve in the armed forces without

resigning their judicial posts and
authorizes the legislature to provide

temporary replacements.

Illinois Legislature
Aids Reorganization
Some 78 of 166 bills sponsored by the

Illinois "Little Hoover" Commission

have passed both houses of the 1951

legislature, reports the Council of State

Governments. Among the more im-

portant were measures streamlining

state civil service procedures, transfer-

ring the Division of Parks to the

Department of Conservation as a first

step in establishing a new Department
of Natural Resources and Conservation,

consolidating the various ex-officio elec-

tion boards into a single state electoral

board, and revising the powers of

certain code departments. Also adopted
were about a dozen bills resulting from
the commission's findings but not in-

troduced under its sponsorship, for ex-

ample, a new state mental health code.

New Hampshire Establishes

Legislative Council
The General Court (legislature) of

New Hampshire has created a legis-

lative council to work on legislative

matters between sessions. The council

is composed of three senators, nine

house members and three private citi-

zens. It is to prepare a legislative

program on major state problems for

the next session and consider matters

referred to it by the legislature, the

governor and his council.

Connecticut River

Compact Ratified
The legislatures of Connecticut, Mas-

sachusetts, New Hampshire and Ver-
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mont have ratified the Connecticut

River Flood Control Compact, which

contemplates a system of public

works to prevent flood damage in the

river valley. Consent of Congress
must be secured to make the agree-
ment effective.

Constitutional Change
Blocked in Kentucky

Despite valiant efforts of the League
of Women Voters and others a pro-

posed constitutional amendment to

make amendment of the Kentucky
constitution easier was badly defeated

on November 6. The so-called Com-
mittee of One Thousand, which was
weak in numbers but strong in finances,

was revived to oppose the amendment.
This group had fought the 1947 effort

to call a constitutional convention.

The amendment would have removed
the present restriction against more
than two amendments being submitted

at one time and would have permitted
the grouping of two or more amend-
ments for a single vote.

Pennsylvania Outlaws Veterans9

Preference for Promotion
A recent decision of the Pennsylvania

Supreme Court nullified the ten-point
bonus added to veterans' scores in

promotion tests, provided for under the

state's civil service law, according to

the Civil Service Assembly. However,
veterans' preference as it affects

original appointments was sustained.

This preference ten points added to

the grade is given to disabled and
non-disabled veterans alike, provided
they score a passing grade on the

initial examination.

The court assumed that military
service gives veterans special fitness

for public employment but that such
an assumption does not apply in the

case of promotion. Three justices
dissented from this distinction.

First New York State

Building Code Issued
The New York State Building Code

Commission has promulgated its first

code under the state building code law.

It is applicable to one- and two-family

dwellings and has an effective date of

November 1, 1951.

Any municipality of the state may
adopt the code by resolution and may
withdraw applicability, if it so desires,

at any time after one year of its

adoption, under conditions set forth

in the law. The code will be enforced

by local building officials, who will be
afforded consultative and technical

services by the commission.

As required by the law, the code is

formulated in terms of "performance
objectives," in contrast to the specifica-

tion codes in general use in about 350

municipalities in New York and in

approximately two thousand munici-

palities in other states. It defines the

objectives to be attained in terms of

structure, sanitation, fire prevention and
other forms of safety, without freezing
into law specific methods or means of

attaining safety.

The commission announced that it

has started preparation of a multi-

family dwelling code, to be issued next

year, followed by a comprehensive code

covering all types of building. The
codes will be kept up to date by the

commission, thus freeing municipalities
of the burden and expense of drafting,

promulgating, amending and otherwise

servicing an individual local code.

Merit System Study
Planned in Georgia
The Georgia Merit System of Per-

sonnel Administration and the Atlanta

branch of the University of Georgia
have made arrangements for carrying
out research projects in merit system
administration, according to the Coun-
cil of State Governments. The plans
call for the staff of the university to
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conduct research in areas suggested by
the state merit system director. The
results will be submitted to him for

such use as he considers desirable.

Nebraska Legislative
and Constitutional Proposals
The legislature of Nebraska has

authorized referenda at the 1952 elec-

tion on two proposed constitutional

amendments, according to the Council

of State Governments: one to raise

legislators' salaries from $872 to

$1,250 per annum, the other to create

an elected six-member State Board of

Education with power to appoint a

commissioner of education, replacing

the presently elective superintendent
of public instruction.

The legislature has asked the Legis-
lative Council to study the state taxa-

tion program and the question of an-

nual legislative sessions.

Unicameral Legislature
Sought by Missouri Group
A Missouri legislature of one house

only, as in Nebraska, has received fresh

support in the form of the Missouri

Committee for One-house Legislature,

headed by David Larkin, retired busi-

nessman. He has announced that

petitions will be circulated to have the

proposal presented for adoption as a

constitutional amendment at the gen-
eral election in November 1952.

Freezing Senate Size

Proposed in Colorado
The Colorado Legislative Commit-

tee on Reapportionment has announced
it will submit to the next session of

the legislature a proposed constitu-

tional amendment to provide Senate

representation on a geographical basis

instead of the present population basis.

The population basis would be re-

tained for the lower house. The Senate

apportionment would be frozen as it

now stands, regardless of future

changes in population. Under-repre-

sentation of Denver and other growing
urban areas would thus tend to become
more and more extreme.

The amendment would also estab-

lish senatorial and representative dis-

tricts; each voter would vote for one
senator and one representative.

Congress Takes Action
on Funds for Civil Defense

Final congressional action on the

national civil defense appropriation
amounted to a reduction to $74,945,000
from the administration's request for

$535,000,000 for the 1951-52 fiscal year.
The Senate had sought to increase to

$97,635,000 the House figure of $65,255,
000.

* The final action awarded $56,000,
000 for emergency supplies and facili-

ties, $11,195,000 for operations and

$7,750,000 for contributions. Nothing
was granted for protective facilities or
for a procurement fund.

The Federal Civil Defense Adminis-
tration has made allocations (up to

October) to eleven states of about one-
third of $20,000,000 provided in the ap-
propriation for fiscal 1951 for first-aid

stations and medical stockpiling. The
funds must be matched by the states,

with or without municipal help.

Many Attend Civil

Service Conference
The 1951 conference of the Civil

Service Assembly of the United States

and Canada, held in Detroit in Octo-

ber, was attended by 686 public per-
sonnel people, including 51 Canadians
and a dozen from outside continental

United States. A popular innovation

consisted of evening "work-shop ses-

sions" of small groups desiring to dis-

cuss a particular problem. Elected as

president was Charles H. Cushman,
personnel administrator of Rhode
Island.

480.

the REVIEW, October 1951, page
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County and Township Edited by Elwyn A. Mauck

Philadelphia Gets

Consolidation

Stale Voters Approve
Constitution Amendment

HPHE constitutional amendment con-

solidating the city and county

governments of Philadelphia was over-

whelmingly approved by the voters of

Pennsylvania on November 6. Within

the city the vote was 198,978 to 19,034.

The proposal had previously been ap-

proved by the state legislature in 1949

and 1951. A similar proposal was
defeated in a referendum in 1937.

The first step in consolidation was

taken in 1854 when, under an act of

consolidation, the boundaries of the

city were made the same as those of the

county and most of the local govern-
ments in the area were wiped out.

Many county functions were turned

over to the city. County officers, how-

ever, retained certain important func-

tions, including the conduct of elec-

tions, assessment of property for local

taxation, construction of county build-

ings and jails, recording of deeds and

mortgages and the probating of wills.

Eleven county officials were elective.

County officers spent city tax funds to

aid military and veterans' organiza-
tions and for some forms of public
welfare.

All county offices, formerly the big

prizes in local politics, are now merged
with the city. Their employees, for-

merly appointed as a reward for politi-

cal services, will come under the city's

civil service provisions.

The 1951 amendment is in part self-

enacting but certain enabling legislation

must be passed by the state legislature

to make consolidation complete.

Cities and Counties Cooperate
on Planning, First Aid

Officials of Oakland County and the

city of Pontiac, Michigan, are consider-

ing construction of a city-county office

building. It would be under the juris-

diction of an authority which would
finance the construction by issuance

of revenue bonds. The bonds would be
retired from rentals charged the occu-

pying agencies.

In the state of Washington, Chelan

County and the city of Wenatchee

pooled resources to hire a professional

planning consultant to aid in coping
with the problem of rapid expansion in

population. The development of a

$55,000,000 aluminum plant and several

large dams is resulting in a population
increase of approximately a thousand

persons per year in and around Wenat-
chee, a city with a 1950 population of

13,072. Faced with this fact, city and

county officials have adopted regula-

tions establishing an emergency zone

around the city, conducted an aerial

survey for the preparation of a new
base map, and made an intensive study
of all existing school facilities. This

type of planning is the first of its kind

in the state and is being watched with

great interest by other cities and

counties.

Santa Clara County, California, and

San Jose have completed the first year

of operation of their joint emergency
first-aid station. The station is super-

vised by a board of seven members ap-

pointed by the city council, county com-

missioners and county medical society.

No charges are made at the station

but the list of county cases are for-

warded to the county which then bills

county patients for the service. The
station is operated on a 24-hour basis.
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Manager Vote Scheduled

for Princess Anne County
Following the filing of petitions

signed by some 1,730 voters, the

County Circuit Court has ordered elec-

tion officials of Princess Anne County,

Virginia, to hold a referendum January
15 on adoption of the county executive

plan. The order followed testimony to

the effect that at least 10 per cent of

the qualified voters of the county had

signed the referendum petition.

The county executive plan is one of

several optional laws available to Vir-

ginia counties. It differs from the

state's optional county manager law in

one important respect: the county
executive does not have power of ap-

pointment of administrative officials but

makes recommendations to the board

of supervisors.

Charter Changes Discussed

for Arlington County
The Arlington County, Virginia,

League of Women Voters recently con-

ducted its third annual Institute of

Local Government at which numerous

changes in its council-manager form

of government were recommended.

Richard S. Childs of the National

Municipal League told the institute

that changes should be effected to bring

"those separate little islands of power
offices of treasurer, commissioner of

revenue, sheriff and county clerk

under the jurisdiction of your county

manager and your county board. It is

a sheer myth that the people hold these

officers responsible for carrying out

their duties. They are technical jobs

and should be done by people re-

sponsible to the manager."

Professor George Spicer of the Uni-

versity of Virginia told the institute he

believed Arlington should not become

an incorporated city at this time, as is

being urged by many persons. A
former chairman of the county board

urged discontinuance of annual elec-

tions in favor of longer terms for

board members.
The League of Women Voters plans

to press for changing the tenure of

the manager from one year to an
indefinite period, transferring power
of appointment of administrative heads
from the county board to the manager
and establishing a new office of legal
counsel entirely separate from the

office of commonwealth's attorney.
1

Baltimore County Again
Talks of Home Rule
A Voters League has been organized

in Baltimore County, Maryland, for the

purpose of circulating a petition to

place the question of a home rule

charter on the ballot in November 1952.

A similar effort failed in 1950 because

of insufficiency in the number of sig-

natures obtained.

The league announced it would favor

adoption of a council-manager form of

government, which brought immediate

reaction from the three county com-

missioners in opposition to the propo-

sal. The president of the board stated:

"I believe in keeping government in

the hands of the people. The county

manager system takes it out of their

hands. If the county manager operates

under a group of commissioners, it

gives the commissioners a chance to

escape their responsibilities. This form

of government is a trend away from

true democracy, which has worked

pretty well in this country since the

days of George Washington."

xSee the REVIEW, November 1951, page
539.

EDITOR'S NOTE. In 1792 George Wash-

ington declared: "It has always been my
opinion, and still is so, that the adminis-

tration of the affairs of the Federal City

(Washington, D. C.) ought to be under

the immediate direction of a judicious

and skillful superintendent, appointed by

and subject to the orders of the commis-

sioners, who in the eyes of the law are

the responsible characters. One in whom
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is united knowledge of men and things,

industry, integrity, impartiality and firm-

ness. And that this person should reside

on the spot."

Women's League to Study
County Government
The League of Women Voters of

New Jersey has begun a study of

county government to determine its

effectiveness in the over-all government
structure. Techniques and methods of

conducting the survey are being dis-

cussed and it is anticipated that the

project will last two years. Health and
welfare services, county finance and the

place of the political party organization
in the county are among the topics
to be studied.

Jackson County, Missouri,
Wins Award
Jackson County, Missouri, recently

received the Municipal Finance Of-
ficers Association Certificate of Con-
formance for its 1950 annual financial

report. This award is given for finan-

cial reports that meet the high stan-

dards established jointly by the as-

sociation and the National Committee
on Governmental Accounting. Jackson
is the first county ever to receive the

award, although it previously has been

granted to the city and county of

Honolulu and to 22 other muni-
cipalities.

Los Angeles County Fire
Protection Districts Studied
A survey and description of the.

rather novel organization built up by
the Los Angeles County fire protection

districts, in conjunction with the county
forester and the fire warden depart-
ment, have been issued by the Bureau
of Governmental Research of the Uni-

versity of California.
1

Prepared by

bounty Administered Fire Protection.
A Case Study in a Metropolitan Area,
1951. 86 pages.

James Trump and Morton Kroll, the

study points out that the county's fire

protection districts comprise a unique

type of governmental organization

brought about to serve a pressing need

in unincorporated communities many
of them large and well populated.

"In recent years," say the authors,

"with the urbanization of the Los

Angeles metropolitan area there has

been a steady, inevitable movement
away from the special district idea in

the fire protection field. . . . The trend

is toward consolidation of fire protec-

tion districts and the time when the

consolidated district will embrace all

of the county territory is no longer in

the indeterminate future. The fire

protection needs of the district are

becoming increasingly uniform and, as

such, lend themselves to a centralized

fire protection service."

IF BIG STEEL COMES TO TOWN
by Richard Martin

(Continued from page 582)

vide a high degree of uniformity.

The State Development Commis-
sion through its Planning and Re-

search Division should continue to

make technical assistance available

to the towns and cities. Planning and

zoning should regulate trailer camps
and temporary housing. It should

consider the likelihood that new trad-

ing centers will develop where park-

ing is no problem. It should guide
residential construction so as to re-

duce the cost of municipal facilities

such as water, sewers, schools, high-

ways, policing and fire fighting.

Thus far the new steel mill has not

materialized. Nevertheless, the work
of the committee has paved the way
for dealing with the problems of fu-

ture industrial expansion in a well

populated state whose resources of

land and water are limited.
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Proportional Representation . . Edited by George H. Hallett, Jr.

and Wm. Redin Woodward
(This department is successor to the Proportional Representation Review)

Ohio, Massachusetts Cities

Hold P. R. Elections

Eight Councils, Six School
Committees Chosen by Voters

7VTOVEMBER 6 marked the four-

teenth use of P. R. for the elec-

tion of the city council in Cincinnati

and the thirteenth in its neighboring

city of Hamilton, Ohio. In Massachu-
setts Cambridge chose its sixth P. R.

council, Lowell its fifth, and four cities

Worcester, Medford, Quincy and Re-

vere used the system for the second

time. School committees were also

chosen by the Hare system in the

Massachusetts cities.

Below are accounts of the elections

in Cincinnati and Lowell. Others will

be published in succeeding months.

Cincinnati Holds
14th P. R. Election
Cincinnati's fourteenth municipal elec-

tion under the Hare system of P. R.,

on November 6, resulted in the re-

election of the eight incumbent council-

men four Charter, four Organization

Republican making the race.

The ninth and controlling seat, held

by Charles P. Taft, Charter majority

leader, who declined renomination in

order to run for governor of Ohio next

year, was won by an Organization Re-

publican, Donald D. ("Lower the

Boom") Clancy. Clancy, a 30-year-old

lawyer, startled Cincinnati's otherwise

sophisticated electorate with a sound

truck, bill board, poster and newspaper

advertising campaign that apparently

developed the greatest money expendi-

ture for a council race thus far recorded

in the city's history.

Control of Cincinnati's council re-

turned to the local Republican Organi-
zation after four years of admittedly
successful and progressive Charter

leadership. Mayor Albert D. Cash,
Charter stalwart and recipient of the

highest number of first-choice votes,
stepped down December 1 to make
way for Carl W. Rich, who in 1947
served for ten months as interim mayor
following the appointment of his prede-
cessor to the Ohio Supreme Court.
Few if any changes of significance

in the city's administrative setup are

expected to follow as a result of the
election. From time to time City Man-
ager W. R. Kellogg has been reported
by city hall newspapermen as looking
forward to retirement. Kellogg, how-
ever, was originally appointed in 1944

by an Organization Republican council

majority and the new majority is ex-

pected to urge him to stay on.

Although the election result has
been interpreted variously by political

writers for the Cincinnati newspapers,
all apparently agree that had Floor

Leader Taft run again, the Charter

group would have retained its majority.
He has been one of the Charter group's
most active campaigners.
Bad weather, the worst in the city's

municipal elections history, severely

handicapped the Charter forces, made
up primarily of volunteer housewives

and labor union supporters of Council-

man Harry D. Proctor. Whereas the

paid workers of the Organization Re-

publicans stood in a cold, day-long

rain, intermingled with snow, Charter

volunteers were reduced to a few hours

work in the early morning and late

afternoon.

There was one notable exception.

In the West End district, populated

largely by Negroes, enthusiastic sup-
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porters of Charter Councilman Theo-

dore M. Berry, militant civil rights

crusader, worked hard to get out

votes that heretofore have been pre-

dominantly Organization Republican.

Berry ranked fourth highest in the final

first-choice count.

Nineteen candidates made the race,

the Charter group and the local

Organization Republican committee

both entering full tickets of nine, with

one independent. The total first-choice

vote was: Organization Republican,

71,075; Charter, 64,359; independent,

677, invalid, 8,371. The total vote cast,

144,682, while nearly 25,000 lower than

in 1949, ran 15,000 to 20,000 above

predictions made as a result of the bad

weather.

Campaign Expenses
The campaign was featured by ex-

tremely lavish spending by the Organi-
zation Republican campaign committee

as well as the supporters of Clancy.

This committee reported expenditures

of $50,631, highest in local history, the

bulk for payment of ward and precinct

executives and election day workers.

This contrasted with the Charter total

of $16,716, primarily for newspaper

advertising, television and printing of

literature.

Lack of a compelling issue after four

years of successful leadership handi-

capped the Charter forces. Meanwhile,
Cincinnati voters, comprising what has

been for twelve years the arch-Republi-

can city of the nation, apparently re-

sponded again to the traditional Organ-
ization Republican campaign cry, "You
can't have a Republican in the White
House unless you put us in city hall,"

a theme used without exception since

the inauguration of Cincinnati's city

manager P. R. government in 1925.

Charles P. Taft's Independent Re-

publican Committee, organized in 1950

to support the senatorial campaign of

his brother, Robert A.Taft, entered the

fray on behalf of three of the Charter

candidates: Mrs. Dorothy Nichols

Dolbey, A. E. Roberts and John H.
Stewart. The Independent Republicans

hoped that Taft's own first-choice fol-

lowing would transfer to these three.

Although Mrs. Dolbey made a surpri-

singly good showing and on transfers

became the Charter group's fifth-place

entry, total support for the three failed

to equal Taft's repeated showings in

earlier P. R. races.

High man for the Organization
Republicans was Potter Stewart, son
of former Mayor James Garfield

Stewart. Stewart and Douglass M.
Allen, Jr., a Times-Star writer, ran a

1-2 campaign strongly supported by
the Times-Star and Enquirer, both

Republican papers.

Poorest showing among the in-

cumbents was that of Jesse D. Locker,

Organization Republican Negro and
member of council since 1941, whose
loss of leadership to Councilman Berry
was heavily underscored by final results

from the Negro precincts. Locker
would undoubtedly have been replaced
had it not been for the Times-Star

Enquirer campaign for white support
for Locker.

The Times-Star, for instance, warned
its followers that several thousand

white votes were needed for Locker in

order to insure Organization Republi-
can control of the new council. In

view of the Organization Republicans'
over-all campaign argument that con-

trol of the city is necessary to insure

election of a Republican president in

1952, it appeared to many Republican
voters as though their first-choice vote

for Locker, however extraordinary and
out of character it might normally be,

was an imperative not to be ignored.

Although 140 precincts had been

created since the 1949 election, the P.R.

count was completed in the usual six-

day period. Final results were known

Sunday night and declared official

Monday noon.

FOREST FRANK, Executive Director

Cincinnati City Charter Committee
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Stirring Race Marks Lowell's

Fifth P. R. Election
The Hare system of P. R., in force

under the "Plan E" council-manager
charter in Lowell, demonstrated its

ability to give measured weight to

cross-currents in popular expression
in a close election November 6. The
contest was referred to by the Lowell

Sun as "one of the most stirring races

in the history of Plan E elections in

Lowell."

A total of 34,884 valid ballots was
cast in the city council election. The
final result was not apparent until near

the end of the count, when Councillor

Hockmeyer was defeated and former

Councillor McMahon elected. The
elimination of Councillor Sullivan, who
also was defeated near the end of the

count, resulted in transfer of a large

number of votes to McMahon.
Councillor Janas led in the number

of first choices and was first to reach

the quota. Councillors Callery and Roy
were reelected also and Councillor

Ayotte was defeated along with Hock-

meyer and Sullivan. Among the new
councilmen elected was School Com-
mitteeman Beaudry. Evidently the

preferences of the voters caused the

substitution of some new faces without

greatly altering the political com-

plexion of the council.

The concurrent election of a six-man

school committee on a separate P. R.

ballot was featured by a sticker and

write-in movement in favor of a late

entry, Richard K. Donahue, which was
so successful that he far outdistanced

his rivals to secure election directly

upon the count of first choices.

Backsliders Suffer
from Distortions

Toledo's first municipal election

since its repeal of P. R. in 1949 re-

sulted in election of eight Republican
candidates and one Democratic candi-

date to the city council. The outgoing

council consisted of five Democrats
and four Republicans. Under the new
ward system a shift of comparatively
few votes was enough to make the

change.
In Long Beach, New York, which

repealed P. R. after a short trial a few

years ago, the Democratic party candi-

dates made a clean sweep of the five-

man council and the Republicans
obtained no representation at all al-

though their candidates polled almost a

third of the votes.

Yonkers, New York, which aban-

doned P. R. at the same time as Long
Beach, although it did not experience a

landslide result such as those in Toledo
and Long Beach, was subjected to other

effects of non-proportional election

systems a minority party captured
control of the city government. The
same voters elected a Republican

mayor in a city-wide contest and a

council composed of seven Democrats

and five Republicans in a ward-by-ward

contest, the result in several wards

being decided by a few dozen or a

few score votes. In the twelve wards

together, however, Republican candi-

dates for the council polled 29,415 votes

whereas their victorious opponents had

only 26,174.

Although the mayor has a vote in

the city council, the unproportional

Democratic victory in the Yonkers

council election was enough to wrest

control of the council and under the

council-manager plan, of course, of

the city government from the Repub-

licans, whose supporters were less

strategically located with respect to

district boundaries. Mayor Kristen

Kristensen's victory was decisive, with

a plurality of 8,016 votes, and repre-

sented a personal as well as a party

victory. His party uniformly showed a

preponderance of votes on a city-wide

basis, electing also two justices of the

peace and contributing pluralities to

county judicial candidates.
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Taxation and Finance Edited by Wade S. Smith

Industry Tax Exemption
Schemes Flourish

Trend Criticised by Expert
on Municipal Finance Matters

"DECENT news stories telling of large

industrial corporations which have

negotiated contracts to move into new

plants constructed for them by com-

munities far from the company's former

location serve to emphasize a trend

toward the granting of extraordinary
tax exemptions as an inducement to

industry to locate in a given place. Since

Mississippi adopted its "Balance Agri-
culture with Industry" program in the

1930s, a number of states have author-

ized the granting of tax concessions as

an inducement to manufacturing estab-

lishments, such concessions ranging
from the abatement of ad valorem

property taxes for a stated period to the

construction of factories with the use

of the public credit, and their lease or

donation to the favored industry.

Notable among such schemes enacted

in the last several years are two 1951

laws authorizing cities to issue bonds

for factory construction which will be

repayable solely from rentals paid by
the new industries occupying the plants.

One of these acts, the Tennessee in-

dustrial building revenue bond act, was

upheld by the Tennessee Supreme
Court late in August in a test suit in-

volving the right of the city of Eliza-

bethton to float a $4,000,000 bond issue

to construct a factory there for Tex-

tron, Inc., the well known textile con-

cern. According to the Industrial

Development Division of the Tennes-

see State Planning Commission,
1

^Tennessee Industrial Planning News-
letter, October 1, 1951. Tennessee Plan-

ning Commission, Nashville 3.

similar industrial building revenue bond
laws have been adopted by Alabama

(the other 1951 enactment) and by
Florida, Illinois and Kentucky.

Other recent laws granting conces-

sions to new industry have been enacted

in Oklahoma and Arizona. The
Arizona statute prohibits the taxation

ad valorem of manufacturers' inven-

tories and assigns a preferential assess-

ment ratio to factory equipment and

machinery. The Oklahoma statute,

passed this year, would have substituted

for the ad valorem property tax a gross
sales tax of one-tenth of one per cent

on new industries with initial capitaliza-

tion of at least $75,000. It was ruled

invalid by the state attorney general,
who stated it was in conflict with the

uniformity clause of the state constitu-

tion.

The Oklahoma case is in line with a

slight but perceptible trend to ease up
in recent years on outright tax exemp-
tion features. These include the short-

ening of the period of exemption from
ten to five years in Louisiana, the

repeal of exemption statutes in

Virginia and Georgia, the expiration
without reenactment of a Wyoming
exemption to beet sugar manufac-

turers, etc.

On the other hand, the organization

of public or quasi-public industrial

development agencies appears as a new
wrinkle, both Maine and New Hamp-
shire having established agencies to

provide capital for new enterprises or

for the expansion of existing concerns.

These agencies assist in the securing of

capital through the usual channels and

also lend their own funds, usually at an

interest rate somewhat higher than

would be charged by a private lending
institution.

At the same time these newer trends
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are appearing, the outright use of the

public credit to construct and equip

new factories continues in Mississippi,

the original BAWI program state.

Earlier this year the city of Greenville,

Mississippi, (population 30,000) issued

the first $3,750,000 of a total of $4,750,-

000 of its authorized general obligation,

unlimited tax bonds, which had been

voted to build a new factory for the

Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Com-

pany of Yonkers, New York.

Pending is the issuance of $6,500,-

000 general obligation bonds by Meri-

dian, Mississippi, to construct and equip

a modern textile factory for Textron

Mississippi, Inc., a Textron, Inc., sub-

sidiary. Unlike the revenue bonds,

these and other Mississippi local in-

dustrial plant bonds are payable from

general property taxes if the rentals

contracted to be paid by the manu-

facturing companies are not received.

Issuance of the growing volume of

industrial plant bonds by cities is

causing considerable concern among
business and financial authorities. Not
to the liking of many tax specialists are

the tax exemption features inherent in

the schemes, especially marked inas-

much as the income from the munici-

pal bonds is free from federal income

taxes whereas the corporate bonds

which would otherwise be issued are

taxable. Others foresee fiscal difficul-

ties at the local level as, if and when
business conditions alter the fortunes

of the new industries occupying the

plants.

Pertinent on this point are the com-
ments of David M. Wood, distinguished

partner of the well known firm of

municipal bond attorneys, Wood, King
& Dawson of New York city. He noted

that three previous periods of extensive

municipal financial distress and default

on municipal bonds had followed the

extensive use of state and local credit to

aid private industry : in the early 1800s,

following borrowing for canals and
toll roads; following the Civil War
when railroad aid bonds were the cause

of the trouble; and following the real

estate boom of the 1920s when use of

special assessment bonds to install

facilities for real estate speculators
led to the building up of a large debt

intended to be repaid by those benefited

but actually either paid from general
taxes or not paid at all. Mr. Wood
asked:

"Are we witnessing the beginning of

a new period of public aid to private

enterprise? Are municipalities again

going to incur burdensome debts in an
effort to bring about universal pros-

perity by giving aid to the promoters?
. . . Will our grandchildren say of us,

as has been said of our ancestors, that

our intentions were laudable but our

judgment was bad?"*

Fewer Fiscal Issues

Before Voters in 1951
Voters were confronted on November

6 with a considerably smaller assort-

ment of fiscal measures than in recent

years, according to preliminary returns.

State bond issues to pay soldiers'

bonuses, which had dominated earlier

postwar fall election calendars, were
absent this year and there seemed to be

a smaller assortment of the usual bond

proposals and constitutional amend-
ments.

The biggest dollar stake before the

voters was in New York, where two of

the eight constitutional amendments

approved had to do with state and local

debt. One considerably alters the bor-

rowing power of cities, counties and

school districts and confers authority

on New York City to incur up to $500,-

000,000 for additional transit (subway

""Public Aid to Private Interests Poor

Policy, Record Shows," by David M.
Wood. The Daily Bond Buyer, New
York. October 31, 1951.
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system) debt outside the debt limit.

Another permits the state to pledge its

full faith and credit to the payment of

up to $500,000,000 of bonds for the

New York State Throughway. Pre-

viously the Throughway Authority had

been authorized to issue its revenue

bonds for the purpose, to be supported

solely from tolls. The pledge of the

state's credit in addition will result in

a substantially lower interest cost than

would be possible with revenue bonds.

Only state other than New York to

consider a bond issue was New Jersey,

where the voters approved $15,000,000

for buildings for the state teachers'

college. In Pennsylvania, where an

amendment was approved to authorize

city and county consolidation in Phil-

adelphia, a companion measure revising

the debt limits was also approved.

New York City Sales

Tax Yield Off
The slump in retailing which is

plaguing some of the nation's mer-

chants threatens to unbalance New
York City's 1951-52 budget. According
to an interim report of the city comp-
troller, collections of the city sales

tax, next most important revenue after

the property tax, are running well

behind budget estimates.

The city sales tax was raised from
2 to 3 per cent beginning May 1, the

increase being expected to raise 1951-52

sales tax collections $60,000,000 to a

total of $208,000,000 for the year. For
the first quarter July, August and

September, 1951 sales tax receipts

were $42,299,359, or about $3,200,000

less than the estimated yield for the

period of $45,000,000. For the first

quarter of 1950-51, with the rate at 2

per cent, the yield had been $30,409,684.

The city, like the merchants, is hoping
that retail sales in November and
December will move upward to at least

offset the earlier lag in tax receipts.

Welfare Roll Publicity
a Return to Earlier Reporting?
Are we to see a return to the type of

public financial reporting of an earlier

day, when the published "financial

statements" of many governmental
units consisted mainly of page after

page listing the names of persons and

concerns to which funds had been

disbursed during the year and the

amounts of such payments? Perhaps,
if the recent trend toward publicity of

the public welfare rolls becomes ex-

tensive.

Commenting on the action of India-

na, Georgia and Illinois in enacting

laws providing for the publication of

names of welfare recipients, Lucy
Freeman, in a series of articles in the

New York Times, quotes Earl N.

Parker, acting director of the Family
Service Association of America, as

stating that such publication "is class

legislation stigmatizing all families

compelled by circumstances beyond
individual control to seek public aid.

If logically extended," he says, "this

would mean publicity for all persons

benefiting from federal and state funds

including business organizations,
farmers and veterans."

Such publicity, it may be noted, is

nothing new in local government re-

porting. It comprised, in fact, the

earliest and most elementary form of

local government financial reporting

the endlessly lengthy listing of "war-

rants paid" which comprised 99.44 per

cent of the fiscal reports of the average
small or moderate sized unit even

two decades ago and may still be seen

in limited use by a few places today.

The development of adequate budge-

tary and accounting controls, greater

confidence in the technical proficiency

of administrative personnel and the

realization that there are other and

more important financial facts citizens

need to know, has relegated to the

discard pile the list of those to whom
public funds were paid.
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Citizen Action Edited by Elsie S. Parker

Massachusetts Gets Civic

Education Director

Act Provides That Board of
Education Make Appointment

f\N September 25 Governor Paul A.

Dever of Massachusetts signed a

bill passed by the legislature "provid-

ing for the advancement of education

for American citizenship." To quote

the act, "The Department [of Educa-

tion] is charged with responsibility for

leadership in the cooperative study and

fuller use, in the public schools and

teachers colleges of the common-

wealth, of teaching materials and

methods, student activities, and ad-

ministrative and supervisory pro-

cedures directed toward more effective

preparation for the duties of American

citizenship. The Board of Education

shall appoint a director to carry out

the purposes of this section, and shall

provide said director with such facili-

ties and assistance as may be requisite

for the discharge of his duties."

Passage of the legislation, according

to the Boston Herald of September 28,

"is the outgrowth of work done by Dr.

John J. Mahoney and Dr. Henry W.
Holmes in the privately sponsored

Civic Education Project at Harvard."1

The project has prepared a number of

civic pamphlets which, according to

the Herald, "will prove extremely help-

ful in the new state program. And

they have stirred the community into

an awareness of the need for action.

They should be proud indeed of this

public recognition of their aims."

Among the publications of the Civic

Education Project are these:
8 And

Crown Thy Good (81 pages), It Has
Been Done (97 pages), They Made a

Nation (71 pages), What Is Capitalism?

(103 pages), Who Says So? (62 pages)

and Why Don't They Think! (88 pages).

The program of the project is described

in To Sustain and Strengthen Democra-

cy (26 pages).

Teaching of Democracy
Theme for Schools
Although instruction in civics and

English, to prepare new Americans to

qualify as citizens, has long been part

of the Toledo public school's evening

program, the Board of Education is

placing increased emphasis on Ameri-

canization classes this fall. The pro-

gram has been revamped and strength-

ened, reports the Toledo Municipal

News, published by the Municipal

League of Toledo, with plans for fol-

low-up courses to give new citizens

"an opportunity to use the adult educa-

tion program for better understanding
of America's cultural, economic and

social background."

The Toledo public school system
continues its excellent program for

high school students on the study of

local government. The seminar in

local government promoted by the

Board of Education and the Commis-

sion of Publicity and Efficiency, re-

ceived an award from Freedoms Foun-

dation, Inc., last spring. The founda-

tion has presented the schools with

sound films and books on the Ameri-

can scene. Previously Jesse W. Stei-

ner, the high school instructor who

originally suggested the government

study, with one of his pupils, went to

'See the REVIEW, March 1950, page 150.

'See also the REVIEW, December 1950,

page 575.
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the foundation's headquarters at Val-

ley Forge to receive honors awarded

to Toledo's schools for the program.
The American Legion and its

women's auxiliary have for a long

time sponsored boys and girls state

weeks. The Tar Heel Boys State was

held in the spring at Chapel Hill, North

Carolina, where 287 boys, represent-

ing counties, trained in city, county,

state and federal government. The

boys listened to lectures from gov-
ernment officials, staff members of

the Institute of Government of the

University of North Carolina, as well

as university professors. Two boys
selected at the meetings attended

Boys Nation at the national capital,

their expenses paid by the American

Legion.

The Sunflower Girls State was held

at the University of Kansas. Among
other activities the girls heard lectures

by staff members of the university's

Bureau of Government Research.

Model United Nations

The State Tri-Hi-Y movement in

Pennsylvania held a most successful

Model United Nations Assembly at the

State's Education Building, Harris-

burg, in the spring. It was the culmi-

nation of six months of intensive study
of the world organization and inter-

national relations by local groups, re-

ports National Hi-Y Ways. Educators

from all parts of the state served as

advisors and resource leaders. This is

the second such assembly the first

was held two years ago.

Coming down to the local level, the

girls took over city hall at Jellico,

Tennessee, for a week, under the

guidance of Recorder J. H. Albright,

making an attempt to keep the city's

budget in balance, according to Ten-

nessee Town- and Country. Boys manned
the police and fire departments and
learned about city trucks, garbage col-

lection and street cleaning. "A num-
ber of Tennessee communities cooper-
ate with school and youth club au-

thorities and turn over their jobs for

one day or several days," says the

Tennessee publication. "So far, no

city has plunged into debt, floated an

extra bond issue or made excessive

purchases because of mishandling of

the posts by the junior citizens."

At Big Stone Gap, Virginia, the

first annual Youth Government Day
was held under the auspices of the

public schools. Over three hundred
students voted for elective offices.

Those elected to the council appointed
a town manager, town attorney and
fire chief. The manager, in turn, ap-

pointed various administrative officials.

A Progress Report of the town coun-

cil comments that the students "ad-

ministered the affairs of the town in

a very creditable manner for 24

hours." It is anticipated that Youth
Government Day will become an an-

nual event.

As students of the Middletown

(Connecticut) High School took over

administration of city affairs for a

day, the youthful common council

voted five to four in favor of a pro-

posal to establish the council-mana-

ger plan. An afternoon feature was
a session of the youth board of finance,

which tabled a request of the select-

men's office for $15,000 for a steam

shovel "because there was not enough

money in the general fund." The

group also tabled a resolution seek-

ing $3,500 to renovate the council

chambers but appropriated $50 for

the washing of the municipal build-

ing's windows.

Four boys of Savannah, Georgia,

received a trip to Washington and

New York, financed by contributions

from scores of Savannah business

concerns and individuals, as a re-

ward for their work under the aus-
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pices of the Junior Deputies of Chat-

ham County (Savannah). Founded by
Sheriff William C. Harris, the organ-

ization now has some 25,000 members,
both boys and girls. Emphasis is on

juvenile interest in civic affairs.

A group of 25 business and profes-

sional men from all parts of Arkansas

have formed a nonpartisan citizens'

steering committee to look into the

financial problem of the Arkansas

public schools, according to the Na-

tional Citizens Commission for the

Public Schools. The group hopes to

set up a program of action to meet

the crisis facing many school districts

and to assist in preparing a long-

range program of public school financ-

ing.

The Iowa Council for Better Edu-

cation, a citizens' committee for the

public schools, has been at work for

the past twenty years. Starting with

only a few participating groups, it in-

cludes 37 organizations having a

special interest in public education.

"The School Problem Can Be

Licked," reprinted from Changing

Times (the Kiplinger Magazine), is

available from the National Citizens

Commission for the Public Schools, 2

West 45th Street, New York 19. The

commission has also published Educa-

tion Molds Our Future Better Schools

Build a Stronger America (24 pages)

and How Can We Help Get Better

Schools (55 pages).

"Get Out the Vote"

Campaigns Flourish
Even though this has been an "off

year" politically, much effort was ex-

pended by local citizen groups to

secure a good turnout at the polls on

election day.

The American Heritage Foundation,

a nonpartisan organization which spon-

sored the Freedom Train, offered to

help those interested by way of free

mats on getting out the vote. The
foundation plans next year to launch a

"Register and Vote Campaign de-

signed to bring out the largest vote in

any presidential election." "We will

invoke," says its announcement, "the

assistance of all media on all levels;

the active participation of national

organizations through their communitj
membership; and we plan to emplo>
other appropriate techniques to im-

press on the people of this country
that the first responsibility of citizen-

ship is to vote."

The Cleveland Citizens League de-

voted four issues of Greater Cleveland

to candidates and issues on the No-

vember 6 ballot. Voters' directories

were issued also by the Detroit Citi-

zens League, the Citizens Union of New
York City, Civic League of Improve-
ment Clubs and Associations of San

Francisco and the Seattle Municipal

League. All except the last make
recommendations on both issues and

candidates. The Seattle League com-

ments on the suitability of the candi-

date for the office he seeks.

Leagues of Women Voters in Cincin-

nati, Toledo, Atlanta, Allegheny County

(Pittsburgh) in cooperation with the

Civic Club of Allegheny County, and

numerous other communities, issued

voters directories but without recom-

mendations on candidates. Usually

listed is biographical information,

sometimes accompanied by candi-

dates' replies to pertinent questions.

The leagues frequently take a stand

on ballot questions, listing recom-

mendations for or against.

The Cincinnati Charter Committee,

New Boston Committee, Worcester

Citizens' Plan "E" Association, Cam-

bridge Civic Association, Medford

Plan E Civic Association, Hart-

ford Citizens Charter Committee,
|

Concord (New Hampshire) Council-
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manager Committee, as well as numer-

ous other citizen groups, recommend-
ed and campaigned for slates of candi-

dates for city council.

The Hamilton County (Cincinnati)

Good Government League conducted

a debate on "Campaign Issues" in

which two city councilmen took part.

The debate was followed by questions

and answers and the report of the

league's candidate endorsement com-
mittee. The league endorsed those

candidates supported by the Cincinnati

City Charter Committee and made
recommendations on ballot proposals.

The Citizens' Council on City Plan-

ning of Philadelphia strongly support-

ed two questions on the Philadelphia

ballot city-county consolidation and

stabilization of the city's debt. The
latter proposition, it is hoped, will aid

in implementation of the City Planning
Commission's capital program for

1952-57.

Work for Manager Plan

The Montclair (New Jersey) Com-
mittee for Council-manager, with P.

Leroy Griffith as its chairman, waged
a vigorous but unsuccessful campaign
for adoption of the council-manager

plan on November 6. Also joining in

the campaign was the League of

Women Voters. It staged a "Vintage

of 1916" (year the present commission

plan charter was adopted) show at a

monthly meeting with costumes and

carried the theme through the entire

campaign.

Congratulations are in order for the

citizens group of San Antonio, Texas,

which waged such a successful cam-

paign for the council-manager plan

culminating in adoption of a new char-

ter on October 2. The city was deluged
with spot announcements over the

radio and a number of twelve-minute

radio talks were arranged. Members
of the commission drafting the charter

as well as other charter backers ad-

dressed local groups and a folder de-

scribing the new charter and the

reasons for adopting it was mailed to

every poll tax holder. On November
13 the group followed up its victory by
electing its entire slate of candidates to

the city council which will inaugurate
the new charter.

The Glen Rock (New Jersey) Civic

Association heard Richard S. Childs,

chairman of the executive committee

of the National Municipal League,

speak on the council-manager plan.

In Rome, New York, the Citizens

Committee for the Council-manager
Plan staged debates, arranged talks be-

fore civic groups, and distributed

literature in its campaign for a new
charter.

* * *

'Pilgrim's Progress'

A "Political Pilgrim's Progress"

series in the Ladies' Home Journal has

been initiated by Miss Margaret

Hickey, public affairs editor of the

Journal and a council member of the

National Civil Service League which

reports on the matter in its Newsletter.

The series is aimed at securing the aid

of women on the local level who wish

to see government made more effective

but who don't know where to start.

Articles describing campaigns for bet-

ter government will appear each month

in the Journal. Make a Start, a "how

to do it" leaflet, may be secured from

Miss Hickey at the Journal's Office in

Independence Square, Philadelphia.
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Researcher's Digest Edited by John E. Bebou*

Research Pamphlets
and Articles

Auditor

What Has Happened to the Admin-

istrative Auditor? Miami 32, Dade

County Research Foundation, News

Letter, October 12, 1951. 2 pp.

Budgets
The Battle of the State Budget:

1951-53 Biennium. Hartford 3, Connec-

ticut Public Expenditure Council, Tax-

payers News, July-August 1951. 2 pp.

City of Baltimore Budget Back-

ground: Part 1, City Budget-making
for 1952 Is Under Way and Taxpayers
Have Learned by Experience to Ex-

pect Municipal Costs to Increase Year

After Year, No Matter What the Tax
Rate May Be; Part 2, How the Mu-

nicipal Budget Has Grown; Part 3,

How the Money Was Raised to Meet

the Budget Increase; Part 4, How the

Per Capita Budget Increase Has Been

Shared; Part 5, How Major Budget
Items Have Increased 1946 to 1951;

Part 6, How Total Budget Funds Have
Been Apportioned to Major Functions

and Purposes. Baltimore 2, Commis-

sion on Governmental Efficiency and

Economy, Your Tax Dollar, September
1951. 2, 2, 2, 2, 2 and 3 pp. respectively.

The City's Financial Problem. St.

Louis 1, Governmental Research Insti-

tute, Dollars and Sense in Government,

November 7, 1951. 4 pp.

Highlights of the 1951-52 City

Budget. Providence 3, Governmental

Research Bureau (bulletin), August
1951. 3 pp.

New City Budgets May Increase

Your Taxes 40%. Woonsocket (Rhode

Island), Taxpayers Association, Your

Business, October 1951. 4 pp.

1952 Budget. Lackawanna (New

York), Tax Research Bureau, Com-
ments, October 1951. 6 pp.

Constitutional Conventions

Constitutional Conventions Organ-
ization, Powers, Functions and Pro-

cedures. By Raymond Uhl, Robert H.
Stoudemire and George R. Sherrill.

Columbia, University of South Caro-

lina, Bureau of Public Administration,
1951. 34 pp. 50 cents.

County Officers

A Guidebook of The County Judge
and Other County Officers. By Huey
Blair Howerton. University, Univer-

sity of Mississippi, Bureau of Public

Administration, 1951. 41 pp.

Professional Staff Organization of

County Administrators' Offices. By
Harry L. Morrison, Jr. Martinez (Cali-

fornia), Contra Costa County Tax-

payer's Association, Research Bulletin,

October 4, 1951. 6 pp.

First Institute for Clerks of Circuit

Court in Wisconsin. Second Institute

for Wisconsin Registers of Deeds.

Third Institute for Wisconsin County
Treasurers. Madison, University of

Wisconsin, University Extension Divi-

sion, Bureau of Government, 1951. 62,

71 and 103 pp. respectively.

Disaster

Flood Costs in Kansas. By Harriet

M. Shedd. Flood Control in Kansas.

By Marvin Meade. Lawrence, Uni-

versity of Kansas, Your Government,

September 15 and October 15, 1951.

1 and 3 pp. respectively.

Education

City School Per Student Costs up

10%. Student-Teacher Ratio Down-

ward Trend Continues. Madison, Pub-

lic Expenditure Survey of Wisconsin,

Wisconsin Tax News, October 31, 1951.

2 pp.

Financing Our Schools to Meet
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Rising Budget, School District Relies

Upon Four Principal Sources of Rev-

enue. Philadelphia 7, Bureau of Mu-
nicipal Research, Citizens' Business,

October 1, 1951. 6 pp.

The Houston School Dilemma.
Houston 2, Tax Research Association

of Houston and Harris County, TRA
Special Bulletin, August 1951. 2 pp.

Housing:

San Diego Defense Housing Muddle.

Flint 3 (Michigan), Civic Research

Council, October 26, 1951. 2 pp.

Industry
Good Towns Attract Good Indus-

tries. Philadelphia 4, Associated Insti-

tutes of Government of Pennsylvania

Universities, University of Pennsyl-
vania, Municipal Administration, Octo-
ber 1951. 2 pp.

Land Use

Surveys, Subdivision and Platting,
and Boundaries Washington State
Laws and Judicial Decisions. (Supple-
ment to 1949 report.) Seattle, Univer-

sity of Washington, Bureau of Govern-
mental Research and Services, Sep-
tember 1951. 9 pp.

Legislative Committees
1951 Interim Committees of the

California Legislature. Los Angeles,
Chamber of Commerce, State and Lo-
cal Government Department, 1951. 47

pp.

Legislatures

Report on the 1951 Regular Session
of the California Legislature. Los
Angeles, Chamber of Commerce, State
and Local Government Department,
1951. 59 pp.

Mental Health

Oregon Mental Health Laws. Port-

land 5, City Club, City Club Bulletin,

October 19, 1951. 10 pp.

Municipal Automotive Equipment
Management of Boston's Automotive

Equipment. Boston 8, Municipal Re-
search Bureau, 1951. 109 pp.

Municipal Government

City Government Survey. Buffalo 2,

Municipal Research Bureau, Just a

Moment, October 19, 1951. 3 pp.

The Enemies of Good Government.

By Harold Riegelman. New York 20,

Governmental Research Association,

GRA Reporter, September-October 1951.

3 pp. $1.

Parking
The Crane Street Parking Lot. (1)

How Much Is It Used? (2) Do Re-

ceipts Cover Out-of-Pocket Costs?

Schenectady 5 (New York), Bureau
of Municipal Research, Research Brev-

ities, October 19 and 26, 1951. 2 pp.
each.

Personnel

Briefing the Proposed Personnel
Plan. Boston 8, Municipal Research

Bureau, Bulletin, September 21, 1951.

4 pp.

Planning

Regional and Metropolitan Plan-

ning. Toronto 5, Citizens Research
Institute of Canada, Effective Govern-

ment, October 10, 1951. 4 pp.

Police

What Technical Staff Should Con-
duct Fire and Police Examinations?
Performance Budget Would Measure
More Objectively Police Department's
Needs. Milwaukee 2, Citizens' Govern-
mental Research Bureau, Bulletin, Sep-
tember 14 and 24, 1951. 3 and 7 pp.

respectively.

Primary
Cross Filing in Primary Elections.

By Evelyn Hazen. Berkeley, Univer-

sity of California, Bureau of Public

Administration, 1951. 37 pp. $1.

Public Relations

Now is the Time to Start MPR
Activity. By Pan Dodd Wheeler.

Knoxville, University of Tennessee,
Division of University Extension, Mu-
nicipal Technical Advisory Service,

Tennessee Town and City, October 1951.

6 pp.
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Reapportionment

Redistricting Overdue Despite Con-
stitution's Mandate, Legislative Dis-
tricts Have Not Been Reapportioned.
Philadelphia 7, Bureau of Municipal
Research, Citizens' Business, September
24, 1951. 4 pp.

Salaries

City Salary Increases. Waterbury 2

(Connecticut), Taxpayers' Association,
Governmental Briefs, October 24, 1951.

3 pp.

St. Louis County Pay Schedules.
Duluth 2, Governmental Research Bu-
reau, Citizen's Business, November 2,

1951. 4 pp.

State Payrolls. Santa Fe, Taxpayers'
Association of New Mexico, Tax Bul-

letin, October 1951. 16 pp.

Special Legislation
Shadow Over the City Special Leg-

islation for Tennessee Municipalities.

By Catherine Fox Siffin. Knoxville,
University of Tennessee, Bureau of
Public Administration and Municipal
Technical Advisory Service, 1951. 80
pp.

State Government
The Executive Branch of Louisiana

State Government. Baton Rouge, Pub-
lic Affairs Research Council of Louisi-

ana, PAR Report, October 15, 1951.

8 pp.

The Maryland Budget System. First

Interim Report. Baltimore 1, Com-
mission on Administrative Organiza-
tion of the State, 1951. Variously
paged.

Taxation and Finance

Analysis of Appropriations Made by
Nevada Legislature 1951 Session. By
A. N. Jacobson. Carson City, Nevada
Legislative Counsel Bureau, 1951. 19

pp.

Poughkeepsie Town Finances. A
Survey Report on the Financial Struc-

ture and Operations of the Town of

Poughkeepsie, New York. Part One:
Finances of Town Government. Part

Two : Assessments and Property Taxes.

Poughkeepsie, Area Development As-

sociation, 1951. 26 and 17 pp. respec-
tively. $1 each.

Property Taxpayers Get Relief! New
1951-52 Tax Bills Down! Los Ange-
les 15, Property Owners Association
of California, Tax Facts, September
1951. 4 pp.

Receipts of California Cities 1948-49
and 1949-50. Payments by California
Cities 1948-49 and 1949-50. Los An-
geles 14. California Taxpayers' Associa-
tion, Tax Digest, August 1951. 8 and
9 pp. respectively. 25 cents.

Real Estate Tax Sales in 1950. In-
crease in Real Estate Tax Sales
Recorded: Two Cents on Each Dollar
Levy Sold in 1950. Madison 3, Wis-
consin Taxpayers Alliance, Wisconsin
Taxpayer, July 1951. 2 pp.

Report of the (Massachusetts)
Special Commission on Taxation.
Part I: The Tax System Today.
Part II: The Taxation of Personal
Incomes. Part III: Highway Fund
Financing. Part IV: The Comparative
Impact of Corporate Taxes in Massa-
chusetts. Boston, the Commission,
1951. 49, 86, 115 and 86 pp. respective-

ly.

Revenues, Expenditures and Debt.

State of Texas Compared with the 48

States. City of Houston Compared
with Other Cities. Houston 2, Tax
Research Association of Houston and
Harris County, 1951. 64 pp.

Revenues of Small Alabama Cities.

By Paul E. Alyea. University, Uni-

versity of Alabama, Bureau of Busi-

ness Research and Bureau of Public

Administration, 1951. 27 pp.

South Dakota State Finance. (Pre-
sented in graphs and charts with some
interstate comparisons.) Vermillion,

University of South Dakota, Govern-

mental Research Bureau, 1951. 84 pp.

State Budget Tops Billion. Action

by Legislature Reported. By Frank H
Thill. Los Angeles 14, California Tax-

payers' Association, Tax Digest, July

1951. 4 pp. 25 cents.
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State Comptroller Attacks Council's

Fiscal Plan. Hartford 3, Connecticut

Public Expenditure Council, CPEC
Special Bulletin, September 20, 1951.

4 pp.

State General Sales and Gross

Receipts Taxes 1951. Salt Lake City 1,

Utah Foundation, Research Briefs,

November 1, 1951. 2 pp.

Statement on the Business Gross

Receipts Tax Submitted to the Comp-
troller's Committee on Local Non-

Property Taxes at Meeting of Feb-

ruary 2, 1951. Syracuse 2 (New
York), Governmental Research Bu-

reau, Research Memorandum, August
1951. 12 pp.

Ten Years of Municipal Finance.

Woonsocket (Rhode Island), Tax-

payers Association, Your Business,

August 1951. 4 pp.

Trends in Public Finance. As They
Affect Citizens and Taxpayers in

Tennessee. Significant Aspects of Fed-

eral, State and Local Government
Finance as of June 30, 1950. Nashville

3, Tennessee Taxpayers Association.

1951. 21 pp. Tables.

The Utah State Tax Commission.
Salt Lake City 1, Utah Foundation,
Research Report, October 1951. 4 pp.
What Has Happened to City Reve-

nues? 1939 to 1951. St. Louis 1, Gov-
ernmental Research Institute, Dollars

and Sense in Government, October 17,

1951. 4 pp.

Wyoming Round-up of 1951 Tax
Levies. Cheyenne, Wyoming Tax-

payers Association, August 1951. 29 pp.

Technical Services

Analysis of Technical Services Avail-

able to State and Local Agencies in

Tennessee. By Virginia Holmes Brown
and Hoyt Crider, Knoxville, Univer-

sity of Tennessee, Division of Univer-

sity Extension, 1951. 48 pp.

Taxicabs

Municipal Regulation of Taxicabs.

By John R. Kerstetter. Chicago 37,

American Municipal Association, 1951.

8 pp. Tables. 50 cents.

Traffic Control

Administrative Procedures for Coun-

ty Traffic Enforcement Officers. Sec-

ond Institute 1951. Presented by the

Wisconsin County Boards Association,
the Wisconsin County Police and
Police Radio Operators Association,
the Bureau of Government of the

University Extension Division, in co-

operation with the Wisconsin Motor
Vehicle Department. Madison, Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, University Ex-
tension Division, 1951. Variously

paged.

Transit

A Discussion of Toronto Transporta-
tion Commission Financing for the

Citizen. Toronto 5, Bureau of Mu-
nicipal Research, Civic Affairs, July 20,

1951. 6 pp.

Effective Transportation Philadel-

phia Needs a Policy and a Program
to Solve Its Transportation Problem.

Philadelphia 7, Bureau of Municipal

Research, Citizens' Business, October 29,

1951. 5 pp.

The High Cost of Driving to Work.

San Francisco, Bureau of Govern-

mental Research, Bulletin, July 10, 1951.

Ip.
Truck Weights

1951 Highway Legislation. Important

New Legislation for Truck Weights,

Penalties and Speeds. Madison 3, Wis-

consin Taxpayers Alliance, Wisconsin

Taxpayer, August 1951. 5 pp.

Veterans Bonuses

Bonuses for Veterans of World War
II. By Hideto Kono and Robert M.

Kamins. Honolulu, University of

Hawaii, Legislative Reference Bureau,

1951. 31 pp. 50 cents.

Water Supply
What is the Best Solution to the

Water Supply Problem? Schenectady

5 (New York), Bureau of Municipal

Research, Research Brevities, August

28, 1951. 2 pp.



Books in Review

The Interstate Compact Since 1925.

By Frederick L. Zimmermann and

Mitchell Wendell. Chicago, The Coun-

cil of State Governments, 1951. xi, 132

pp. $2.

This handy monograph, the work of

two men with rich experience in the

field of interstate cooperation, is a

valuable addition to the growing list

of Council of State Governments publi-

cations and at the same time supple-

ments the earlier Frankfurter and

Landis study.

Zimmermann and Wendell, in a

comprehensive manner, appraise the

evolution of the interstate compact

and, after defining a "compact," treat

various problems of enforcement, na-

tional participation, state compacts
with "foreign powers," and procedural

aspects of making compacts.

Probably the most provocative sec-

tion of the study is the final chapter,

which attempts an appraisal of "Com-

pacts and American Federalism."

Here, the authors consider objections

to the compact (e.g. the values of "in-

formal cooperation" in our federal

system) and assert the virtues of the

compact: "The interstate compact can

supply the requisite stability precisely

because it is a formal device. ... In

general, its advantages rest on its

legal strength and its flexibility. . . .

In addition to its legal compulsion the

compact possesses a moral force be-

cause of its status as a formal agree-

ment" Further, they stress the great

possibilities of the compact "as a

means of administrative integration."

With respect to regionalism and

river valley authorities, the authors pay
their respects to the achievements of

the TVA and argue persuasively that

the TVA is not a ready-made formula

to be applied elsewhere. One of their

conclusions will probably irritate both

the proponents of private ownership
of the utility industry and those who
feel that the states are technologically

outmoded: "If public ownership of

power is to grow, it may be well to

consider whether it would not be in

the best interests of a strong federal

system to encourage public ownership

by the states wherever practicable; if

the bulk of the utility industry is to

remain in private hands, some way of

keeping clashes between national and

state regulatory interests at a mini-

mum should be found. . . . The inter-

state compact is well fitted to the

solution of this problem."

Unfortunately, the discussions of

both regionalism and urban develop-

ment fail to develop any analysis of

the vital problems of achieving and

maintaining responsible government

(e.g., the problems resulting from rural

domination of state legislatures).

JOSEPH E. MCLEAN
Princeton University

Municipal Non-property Taxes: 1951.

Chicago, Municipal Finance Officers

Association of the United States and

Canada, 1951. 47 pp. $1.50.

This is the eleventh in a series of

studies of municipal revenues begun by
the M.F.O.A. in 1935 and the third

supplement to the association's 1945

study, Where Cities Get Their Money.
Like its predecessors, its title is some-

thing of an understatement. The)
volume provides a terrific amount ofi

information about a variety of licenses,

fees, excises and other charges im-

posed both for revenue and for regula-

tory purposes.

Relating mainly to cities of 25,000

population and over, the current study
j

brings down to date summary data as;

608
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to rates and per capita yields of the

major municipal sources of miscel-

laneous income. Although the series

is intended primarily for the public

official, this supplement stands on its

own feet and will be as interesting to

the layman as it is indispensible to the

student.

w.s.s.

A Citizen Thinks of His Govern-

ment. By Charles G. Morris. Philadel-

phia, Dorrance & Company, 1950. viii,

220 pp. $2.50.

Written "at odd moments in a busy

life," the articles which go to make up
this volume cover many phases of the

author's wide experience as lawyer,

manufacturer, civil service reformer,

legislator, and three-time candidate for

governor of Connecticut. "It is in-

tended," says the author in his "Rear-

word," "to present cold or hot facts to

American citizens who have not had

his opportunity to learn them." A few

of the chapter titles include: The Right
to Break Unjust Laws, The Deity
Called Government, Consent of the

Governed, Bungled Taxation, When
Shall We Regain Our Freedom?, Is

Legislative Control of Cities Justified?

Annual Report, City of Hartford,

Connecticut. Hartford, Office of City

Manager, 1951. 36 pp. Illus.

This third annual report under the

council-manager plan is a prize ex-

ample of good editing and presenta-

tion. It reports a switch to a 40-hour

work-week for the 1,000 employees, a

43 per cent reduction in crime since

1946, the lowest fire loss in nine years

(first of its class in the United States

Chamber of Commerce National Fire

Waste Contest), renovation of 46 per
cent of the 207 miles of streets, prog-
ress on a $11,000,000 capital improve-
ment program, better child care and a

surplus of $815,000.

Additional Books
and Pamphlets

(See also Researcher's Digest and other

departments)

Accounting
Local Government Tax Accounting.

New York 22, International Business

Machines Corporation, 1951. 16 pp.

Illus.

Bonds
State and Municipal Bonds Legal

for Savings Banks in New York,
Massachusetts and Connecticut. New
York 4, The Bond Buyer, 1951. 28 pp.

Budgets

Budgetary Code and Its Use for

Accounting, Budgeting, Purchasing

(Effective January 1, 1952). Norfolk,

Virginia, Bureau of Budget, 1951. 35

pp.

Building Codes

Abridged Building Code. Basic

Building Code. New York, Building
Officials Conference of America, 1950.

119 and 370 pp. respectively. Paper
cover, $3 and $5; Cloth cover, $4.50
and $6.50 respectively.

State Building Construction Code

Applicable to One- and Two-Family
Dwellings. New York 19, New York
State Building Code Commission,
1951. 51 pp.

Civil Rights
Civil Rights in America. Edited by

Robert K. Carr. Philadelphia, Ameri-

can Academy of Political and Social

Science, The Annals, May 1951. ix, 238

pp. $2.

Civil Service

Report to the Public on the New
York Civil Service. 73rd Annual Re-

port of the Civil Service Reform As-

sociation. New York 16, the Associa-

tion, 1951. 14 pp.

Education

The New South Carolina. An ad-

dress by Jeff B. Bates (State Treasurer
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of South Carolina). New York, The

Municipal Forum of New York, 1951.

10 pp. (Apply William J. Riley, Chair-

man of Committee on Publications,

c/o Drexel & Company, 14 Wall

Street, New York 5.)

Employment
Planning Community Facilities for

Basic Employment Expansion. Wash-

ington 6, D. C, Urban Land Institute,

1951. 28 pp. $3.

Law Practice

A Study of Unauthorized Practice of

Law. By Edwin M. Otterbourg.

Chicago, American Bar Association

Committee on Unauthorized Practice

of the Law, 1951. vi, 84 pp. $2.

Recreation

Recreation and Park Yearbook. A
Review of Local and County Recrea-

tion and Park Developments 1900-

1950. New York 10, National Recrea-

tion Association, 1951. 69 pp. $1.50.

Recreation for Older People in Cali-

fornia. Prepared in collaboration with

American Women's Voluntary Serv-

ices of California and Department of

Physical Education, University of

California, Los Angeles, by State of

California Recreation Commission.
Sacramento 14, State Printing Di-

vision, Documents Section, 1951. 68

pp. 50 cents plus tax.

Service Charges
1950-51 Sanitary Service Charges in

Tennessee. By Charles L. Crangle.

Nashville 3, Tennessee State Planning

Commission, 1951. 113 pp. $1.

Surveys
An Economic Survey of New Jer-

sey. By Homer Hoyt. Trenton, New
Jersey Department of Conservation

and Economic Development, 1950. 88

pp. Tables.

Taxation and Finance

Annual Report of the [New York]
State Tax Commission 1949-1950.

(Part I of the Annual Report of the

Department of Taxation and Finance.)

Albany, The Commission, 1951. ix, 89

pp.

Large-City Finances in 1950. (The
39 cities covered are those having over

250,000 inhabitants in 1950.) Wash-
ington 25, D. C, Department of Com-
merce, Bureau of the Census, 1951. 57

pp.

The State and Local Revenue Out-
look. Princeton, New Jersey, Tax In-

stitute, 1951. 8 pp. 25 cents.

Supplement to Taxes Levied under
Act 481 Types, Rates, Receipts.

(Covers actions reported during period
from January 1, 1951, to October 1,

1951.) By Marielle Hobart. Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania Department of

Internal Affairs, 1951. 12 pp. Tables.

Traffic Safety
America Needs Trained Drivers as

Never Before. Washington, D. C.,

American Automobile Association,
1951. 20 pp. illus.

Delay the Millionth Traffic Death.

The Millionth Man Campaign Kit.

Chicago 11, The Advertising Council,

Special Service Office, 1951. Variously

paged.

Operation Safety. Program Kit on

Traffic Safety Promotion. Theme for

December, Holiday Hazards. Chicago

11, National Safety Council, 1951.

Variously paged.

Operation Safety. Program Kit on

Traffic Safety Promotion. November,

1951, theme: Pedestrian Safety. Chi-

cago 11, National Safety Council,

1951. Variously paged.

Water

Water Development Federal, State,

Local Fields? Planning Financing

Construction Management. Report byj
Section on Water Problems. San;

Francisco, Commonwealth Club on

California, The Commonwealth (Para

Two), September 24, 1951. 24 pp. 23

cents.



Why Mr. Childs Makes Field Trips

Political philosopher and civic doer,

Richard S. Childs is working at the

National Municipal League office prac-

tically every day except when he is out

making speeches, as he was doing when

the accompanying picture was taken.

Here Mr. Childs is surrounded by
members of the League of Women
Voters of Arlington County, Virginia,

just before addressing that group's In-

stitute on Local Government. The

picture probably illustrates, writes Mrs.

George C. Vietheer, president of the

organization, "Why Mr. Childs makes

field trips."

The development of Mr. Childs'

interest in public affairs is not recent.

Rather freshly out of Yale, he, with

Woodrow Wilson and others, originated

the short ballot movement which has

done much to simplify the voter's task.

A few years later he established himself

in history by originating the council-

manager form of government which,

now in effect in more than 1,000 com-

munities and counties, has done more

to produce the kind of local govern-

ment people want than any other single

device.

For years Mr. Childs' attention was

divided between a successful business

career and active leadership of civic

organizations until he reached the

mandatory retirement age as a top of-

ficial of American Cyanimid, when he

I

joined the National Municipal League's
staff as an unpaid volunteer.

In addition to carrying a heavy load

of correspondence, research projects

and seminars for foreign officials in

the German and Japanese "democrati-

zation program," he is in considerable

demand as a speaker before civic

groups. Most numerous on his list of

speaking engagements are state and

local chapters of the League of Women
Voters.

Jones Takes Formosa Post

Howard P. Jones, former NML secre-

tary, will take over his new duties as ex-

ecutive officer of the American Embassy
at Taipeh, Formosa, in January, accord-

ing to news reports, relinquishing his

post as director of the United States High
Commission for Berlin. Mr. Jones, who
was in turn civil service commissioner

and deputy comptroller for the state of

New York before entering military

service, since the close of World War
II has been with the State Department
in Germany in various capacities.

REVIEWERS WELCOME
(Continued from page 562)

fine volume, ... an interesting and well

documented history of the League and

its work.

Journal of the American Judicature

Society, August 1951

This important book places the mo-
mentous contributions of the League to

American politics in their true perspec-
tive. It provides much invaluable in-

formation about the personalities and

other influences which have helped to

shape the League's work and program.
The book is definitely "must" reading
for all interested in the progress of

local government.
The American City, February 1951



Youngstown
Mayor Charles P. Hender-

son of Youngstown, Ohio,

receiving a certificate from
Allen H. Seed, Jr., NML
director of field services,

honoring citizens for backing
the mayor's campaign to drive

out racketeers. Presentation

was made at a Rotary lunch-

eon.

Portland

Portland Press Herald

At Portland, Maine, Ric

ard S. Childs, chairman
the executive committee

NML, presents "All-Americi

Cities of 1950" award
Robert L. Getchell, actii

chairman of the city counc
in recognition of revival

town meetings on a neighbc
hood basis to inform citize

about their government.

1

Hartford

For its "junior city council"

to promote interest of youth in

public affairs, Hartford, Con-

necticut, receives "All-Ameri-

can Cities of 1950" award,

co-sponsored by NML and

Minneapolis Tribune. Left to

right, Mayor Cyril Coleman,
"Junior Mayor" Carmen
Arace and Mr. Seed.



Ammunition
The publications listed below are indispensable

tools for citizen groups seeking better government:

Campaign Pamphlets

Story of the Council-Manager Plan, 45 pages (1949) $ .20

County Manager Plan, 24 pages (1950) 20

Forms of Municipal Government How Have They Worked?
20 pages (1951) 25

Facts About the Council-Manager Plan, 8 pages (1951) 05

City Employees and the Manager Plan, 4 pages (1949) 05

Labor Unions and the Council-Manager Plan, 8 pages (1950) 05

P. R., 12 pages (1948) 05

Model Laws

Model Accrual Budget Law, 40 pages (1946) 75

Model Bond Law, 20 pages (1929) 50

Model Cash Basis Budget Law, 42 pages (1948) 75

Model City Charter, 173 pages (1941) 1.50

Model Direct Primary Election System, 48 pages (1951) 1.00

Model Election Administration System, 42 pages (1930) 75

Model Medico-legal Investigative System, 39 pages (1951) 50

Model State Civil Service Law, 23 pages (1946) 50

Model State Constitution, 72 pages (1948) 1.00

Other Pamphlets and Books

American County Patchwork of Boards, 24 pages (1946) 35

Best Practice Under the Manager Plan, 8 pages (1950) 15

Citizen Organization for Political Activity: The Cincinnati Plan.

32 pages (1949) 50

City Growing Pains, 116 pages (1941) 50

Digest of County Manager Charters and Laws, 70 pages (1951) 2.00

Guide for Charter Commissions, 34 pages (1947) 50

Manager Plan Abandonments, by Arthur W. Bromage, 36 pages (1949) .50

Modernizing State Constitutions, 21 pages (1948) 25

Proportional Representation Illustrative Election, 8 pages (1951) 10

Proportional Representation Key to Democracy, by George H. Hallett,

Jr., 177 pages (1940) 25

Discounts on Quantity Orders Write for Complete List and Description.
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A Councilman Speaks On the City Council

"Sourcebooks" for all City Councilmeii

By Arthur W. Bromage

$ 1 each, Postpaid

George Wahr Publishing Company
105 North Main Street Ann Arbor, Mich.

1951 Digest of County

Manager Charters and Laws

1. Review of state constitutions which permit county

manager structures

2. Digest of proposed Model County Charter (now in

draft form)

3. Digests of 12 constitutional provisions, 8 optional

laws and 16 charters permitting effective county

manager positions in 16 states.

4. Digest of 5 other county charters providing appoin-

tive executives in four states.

Loose-leaf, mimeographed $2 postpaid
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299 Broadway New York 7, N. Y.
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